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REPORT OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE 

I, the Chairman of the Joint Committee to which the Bill' to provide 
for the constitution of a Central Council of Homoeopathy and the main
tenance of a Central Register of Homoeopathy, was referred, having 
been authorised to submit the report on their behalf, present this their 
Report, with the Bill, as amended by the Committee, annexed thereto. 

2. The Bill was introduced in the Rajya Sabha on the 1st December, 
1971. The motion for reference of the Bill to a Joint Committee of the 
Houses was moved by Shri Jagdish Prasad Mathur on the 3rd April, 
1972, and was adopted by the House on the same day (Appendix I). 

3. The Lok Sabha discussed and concurred in the motion on the 24th 
May, 1972. (Appendix II). 

4. The message from the Lok Sabha was reported to the Rajya 
Sabha on the 25th May, 1972. 

5. The Committee held 26 sittings in all. Of these, five sittings were 
held at Calcutta (25th to 29th September, 1972), five sittings at Bombay 
(3rd to 7th October, 1972) and four sittings at Trivandrum (28th, 30th 
and 31st October, and the 1st November, 1972) with the permission of the 
Chairman, Rajya Sabha, to hear oral evidence from witnesses. The 
Committee also took the opportunity of visiting some Homoeopathic 
Colleges and Hospitals at these places. The rest of the sittings were held 
in the Parliament House. (For Minutes of the sittings of the Committee 
see Appendix V). 

6. At their first sitting held on the 3rd June, 1972, the Committee 
decided that a Press Communique be issued inviting ¥emoranda on the 
Bill from individuals, associations and organisations interested in the 
subject-matter of the Bill by the 10th July, 1972. The Chairman also 
requested the members to suggest names of persons who might be invited 
for giving oral evidence before the Committee. 

7. To facilitate the work of the Committee, five different question
naires were issued to Private Hmfloeopathic Medical Practitioners, 
Professional Associations, Homoeopathic Institutions, State Homoeopathic 
Boards/Councils and the State Governments to elicit replies to the speci
fic points contained in those questionnaires". 

S. One hundred memoranda, containing views, comments and sugges
tions and replies to questionnaires from two hundred and forty-eight 
individuals, professional associations, institutions, State Boards and 
Councils, and State Governments on the various provisions of the Bill 
were received by the Committee (Appendix III). 

9. The Committee heard evidence tendered by one hundred and two 
witnesses (Appendix IV). 

10. The Committee decided that the evidence tendered before it should 
be laid on the Table of the Houses. 

11. The Committee considered and adopted the Draft Report at its 
sitting held on the 8th March, 1973. 

12. The principal changes effected by the Committee in the Bill and 
the re~sons thereior are set out in the succeeding paragraphs. 

Clause 2 

The Committee feels that it is not strictly necessary for the purpose of 
identification of the Homoeopathic system of medicine to mention the 
name of its founder in the definition of 'Homoeopathy' . 

• Published in Part II, Section 2 of the Gazette of India Extraordinary. dated the Jst 
Doccm\:.er, 1971 • 

•• Inc1uJeJ in volume I oftbc Evidence. 
(iii) 



The Committee is also of the opinion that even though the Homoeo
pathic system of medicine includes the use of Biochemic remedies it is 
better to include the use of Biochemic remedies in the definition of 
'Homoeopathy' to make the position clear, . 

The Committee has, therefore, revised the definition in paragraph (d) 
of sub-clause (I) accordingly. 

Clause 3 

The clause, inter alia, provides for election of a member by the mem
bers of the Homoeopathy faculty or department of each University for 
representing academic interest on the Central Council. The Committee 
understands that at present there is only one University in the country 
which has a Homoeopathic faculty and the Committee feels that till such 
time as some other universities start Homoeopathic faculties or depart
ments, the representation of academic interest on the Central Council 
will be negligible. In order, therefore, to provide adequate representa
tion of such interest, the Committee feels that so long as seven universities 
do not start Homoeopathic faculties or departments, the membership 
falling short of that number should be made good by nomination of 
members by the Central Government from amongst the teaching staff of 
the medical institutions within India, The Committee has, accordingly, 
added a proviso to paragraph (b) of sub·clause (1). 

The Committee is also of the v;cw that it is necessary to give greater 
representation on the Central Council to persons who have special. 
knowledge or practical experience in respect of Homoeopathy or other 
related disciplines. The Committee has, therefore, enhanced representa
tion of such persons from thirty per cent. to forty per cent. of the elected 
members of the Council. 

The other change in the clause is of a clarifying nature. 

Clause 7 

The Committee notes that in bodies like the Central Council same 
persons continue to hold office for. a number of termS, The Committee 
considers that if there is no bar on the same persons continuing in office 
in the Central Council for unspecified terms, tbe Council may not be 
able to function effectively. The Committee has, therefore, amended 
the clause to provide that persons .colding offices ot the President and. 
Vice-President are not eligible to hold such offices beyond two conse
cutive terms. 

Clause 10 

The Committee is of the opinion that Committee to be cOI)stituted by 
the Central Council should meet more often for the proper growth and· 
development of the system and has amended the clause to provide that 
these Committees hold at least two meetings in each year. 

Clause 11 

The Committee feels that it would not be a healthy practice for the 
Registrar of the Central Council to act as the Treasurer also. The clause 
has been amended suitably. 

Clause 14 

The Committee considered the question of protecting the right of 
practice of those persons who possess degrees, diplomas or licences in 
Homoeopathy granted by institutions outside India. While clause 2(1) (e) 
d<:fin~s the expression, "m~dical institution" to ,mean any institution 
to,th,n or to,tlwlLt Indm WhlCh grants degrees, dlplomas or licences in 
~omoeopathy. n~ provisi,on h,as been made in clau~e 14 for the recogni. 
tlon of any medlcal qualificatton granted by a medlcal institution outside 
India. In this connection, the Committee further notes that the second 
Sched~le also does not, enumerate any such medical qualification. The 
Commtttee feels that thlS gap should be filled up by according recognition 

\ (iv). 



to certain medical qualifications granted by medical institutions of 
standing outside India and for that purpose a separate Schedule, namely, 
the Third Schedule, should be added. The Committee has, therefore, 
modified the clause suitably and has also added a new Third Schedule to 
achieve this objective. 

Clause. 21 & 26 

The Committee notes that there is no provision in the existing clause 
21 for enrolment on the Central Register of Homoeopathy of p~rsons, 
who do not possess any of the medical qualifications recognised under 
the Bill, although they are enrolled on a State Register of Homoeopathy. 
Having regard to the contribution made by most of them for the cause 
of Homoeopathy, the Committee feels that they should not be totally 
debarred from practising in any State of their choosing. The Committee 
has, therefore, amended clauses 21 and 26 to provide for-

(i) the maintenance of the Central Register in two parts-Part I 
to contain the names of all persons, who are for the time being 
enrolled on any State Register and possess any of the recognised 
medical qualifications and Part II to contain the names of all 
persons, other than those included in Part I, who are for ~he 
time being enrolled on any State Register of Homoeopathy; and 

(ii) the entitlement of persons enrolled on Part II of the Central 
Regis!er to practise Homoeopathy in any State with the previous 
approval of the overnment of the State where they intend to 
practise. 

Clame 33 

The Committee feels that the qualifications of the Inspectors and 
Visitors to be appointed under the Act should be specified in the regula
tions to be framed under this clause and has amended paragraph (h) to 
tha t effect. 

The Second Schedule 

The Committee has added the Diplomas in Homoeopathic Medicine 
and Surgery granted by the Board of Indian Medicine, Hyderabad and 
·the Orissa Board of Homaeopathic Medicine, Bhubane.swar to make the" 
Schedule up-to-date. 

The ThiTd Schedule 

... The Committee has added this new Schedul e, which contains parti
'culars of the degrees, diplomas and licences in Homoeopathy granted by 
. universities outside India and which are proposed to be recognised 
under the Act. 

13. The other changes made in the Blll are of a consequential and 
drafting nature. 

14. For convenience and also for reference purposes, an Annexur~ 
detaillng the clauses in the Bill as introduced in the Rajya Sabha which 
have now been amended by the Joint Committee has been added. 

15. The Committee recommends that the Blll, as amended, be passed. 

NEW DELHI; 
March 8, 1973. 

PURABI MUKHOPADHVAY, 
Chairman of the Joint Committee. 

(V) 



MINUTES OF DISSENT 

I 

The Bill, at the inception, was just a concept of control thr lugh a 
pyramidical council. But from the very beginning the Joint Select Com
mittee reflected unmistakable trends for enlarging the scope of the Bill 
into various progressive dimensions. The Chairman was readily en
couraging; and the Minister did not hesitate to respond. 

The Committee had a very profitable tour in course of which, as also 
in Delhi itself, a wide range of possibilities for improvement were ex
plored and a good many cross sections of Homoeopathic Practitioners 
of vicarious talent and experience were examined. 

It was a lesson to see how numerous Homoeopathy Institutions grew 
up in farflung areas of our great country as natural produce of the soil, 
aided, unaided and half-aided by Government. Pity indeed that they 
are not looked at or looked after on par with the traditional Allopathy! 
Gratifying and educative it has been to see that, by and large, the 
Homoeopath does not consider himself as a mutually exclusive rival to 
worshippers of other persuasions; but as a complementary entity, even 
though competitive. 

We were simply amazed to find that hunger for Homoeopath treat
ment was mounting all over the country. 

This is because the Homoeopath treats the patient as such, lIud not 
merely his or her pathology. 

It is disappointing, however, that despite concern of the Government 
and the ebulliant expectation of the people we are nowhere near the' goal. 

National Health Scheme is yet a far and distant cry. Allopathic 
hospitals extend bed to a very very limited per cent of our patients. 

In village areas 90 per cent of our fellow beings are sufferers from 
this or that chronic trouble. But they would neither leave their means 
of livelihood or even a search for it-nor would they be hospitalised. 
The pathological examinations cannot be had in their villages and for. 
them to go to the town and get their blood, urine etc. examined in outdoor 
of a hospital or in a private clinic would be expecting something which 
cannot materialise. 

Next to national health scheme, therefore, is to reach Homoeopathy 
Mobile Units to walk from village to village, so that our toiling people 
who cannot alford to lie in bed with their chronic troubles can continue 
their life and living undisturbed while at the same time can get the 
benefit of a regular treatment through these mobile units. 

The third eye and the ·sixth sense of a real Homoeopath "\\ill, in 
course of a five years trial, as suggested above, will succeed in making 
our villages less depressed in body and mind, more encouraging as man
power and more useful as rational citizens. 

In order to produce the required talents of a Homoeopath in this 
behalf their educational curriculum must include besides, Chemistry. 
Anatomy etc. a complete course of psychOlogy and psychiatry. 

SASANKASEKHAR SANYAL. 
MADHURYYA HALDAR. 

ISHAQ SAMBHALLI. 
(vi) 
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ThiTd Schedule and Clause 14 (2) (a) and (b) 

. As it is, in the Third Schedule, only three qualifications of D.F. Hom., 
M.F. Hom. and F.F. Hom. of the Faculty of Homoeopathy. London have 
been included. I feel the Schedule is incompleta as definitely some 
qualifications have been left out. I can understand this lapse on account 
of the short period or time that was before the Government to lind out 
those persons with recognised foreign qualifications. 

This 'can be easily done by including in the Third Schedule a~y 
other foreign qualification recognised already by any State Board In 
India. In this procedure there is no question of reciprocity 0'· consulta
tion with Foreign lnstiUJtions or Faculties. 

2 .. To remove the ambiguity on·j i:1 the larger interest of Homoeopathy 
education and profession, it is also ncce:;sary that clause 14 (2) (a) and 
(b) should be worded as follows:-

"14(2) (a).-The Central Council mav hereafter recognise other 
. qualifications granted to Diploma or Degree holders from this 

country after a further study abroad and that an entry shall be made 
in the last column of the Third Schedule against such medical quali
fication and declaring that it shall be a recognised medical qualifica
tion only when granted after a specified date:' 

Explanation.-There cannot be a question of reciprocity as in 
all the. other countries of the world excepting Mexico,. Homoeopathy 
is studied and practised as post-graduate speciality after qualifying 
'in Allopathic medicine. Hence, negotiations for reciprocity will not 
lead any where and it will come in the way of giving recognition to 
our Homoeopathy doctors who get the post-graduate e'''p··.rience 

. abroad. Even in the case of Allopathic system of medicine. it was 
not actually reciprocity !mt it was the British Medical 'Council 
having Iiad the right to recognise our medical colleges and their 
qualifications because of British Rule in India. Moreover Allopathic 
system of medicine is having the same standards all over the world.· 

14 (2) (b) .-Where the Council has refused to recomrr,end any 
medical qualification which has been applied for by the holder of 
such qualification and that individual applies to the Central Govern
ment in this behalf. the Central Government after considering such 
application and after obtaininl( from the Council a report. if any. as 
to the reasons for any such refusal, may by notification in th~ Official 

. Gazette. declare that such qualification shall be a recognised medical 
qualification and the pro\';s;ons of clause (a) shall apply accOl·dingly. 

Explanation.-The authority or institutioll in another country 
will not have any interest in such recognition by the Homoeopathy 
Central Council of India whereas the holder of the qualification from 
that institution would have direct interest in the reco!'nition of his 
qualification. -

Other Suggestions 

In the normal course, there is always a time lag betw.een .the passing 
of the Bill and the formation of the Council, preparation of the Registers 
etc. If the following suggestions are carried out during this period it 
will go a long way for the proper growth, development and standard; in 
Homoeopathy education and profession. This will also greatcly help in 
the process of speedy and effective implementation of the Act. The 
Committee has though of these suggestions in tb.e light of the evidence 
collected from individuals and institutions all over India.' . 

(i) A National Institute of Homoeopathy should be established in 
. Dej.hi· a~ the. earliest possible time. 

. (ii) Each State .should start at least one Goverment Medical College 
WIth all the prescnbed departments and hospital facilities. 

(viii) 



(iii) There should be a Faculty of Homoeopathy in an University of 
the State. 

(iv) Soon after the Central Homoeopathy Council Is formed, a 
specialist body should be set up to find out the real positicn of the 
Colleges which have been recognised by the State Governments and 
whose qualifications have been included in the Second Schedule and 
come to conclusions as to which of the colleges are much below par and 
which of the colleges deserve to be upgraded etc. which will enable the 
Central Government to give proper timely advice and guidance to ~he 
State Governments. ' 

(v) It is also necessary that certain specific guidelines should be given 
to the State Governments in the matter of establishing Homoeopathy 
Directorates, formation of State Boards of Homoeopathy and maintaining 
uniformity in standards. syllabus. text·books, pharmacopoea eic. keeping 
in line with the purpose and objeotives of this Central LegislatIon. . 

K. NAGAPPA ALVA 



THE HOMOEOPATHY CENTRAL COUNCIL BILL, 191i 

CLAVSES 

1. 
2. 

ARRANGEMENT OF CLAUSES 

CHAPTER I 

PRELIMINARY 

Short title, extent and commencement. 
Definitions. 

CHAPTER n 

THE CENTRAL COVNcn. AND ITS COMMlTl'E£S 

3. Constitution of Central Council. 
4. Mode of election. 
S. Restriction on elections and membersbip. 
6. Incorporation of Central Council. 
7. Term of office of President, Vice-President and members of 

Central Council. 
8. Meetings of Central Council. 
9. The Executive Committee and other committees. 

10. Meetings of committees. 
11. Officers and other employees of Central Council. 
12. ' Vacancies in the Central Council and committees thereof not to 

invalidate acts, etc. 

CHAPTER ill 

REcoGllttION OF MEDICAL QUALIFICATIONS 

13. Recognition of medical qualifications granted by certain medi· 
cal institutions in India. 

14. Recognition of medical qualifications granted by medical insti· 
tutions in States or countries outside India. 

15. Rights of persons possessing qualifications included in Second 
or the Third Schedule to be enrolled. 

16. Power to require information as to courses of study and exami· 
nations. 

17. Inspectors at examinations. 
18. Visitors at examinationa. 

19. Withdrawal of recognition. 
, 20. Minimum standards of education in Homoeopathy. 



CLAUSES 

2 

CHAPTER IV 

THE CENTRAL REGISTER OF HOMOEOPATHY 

21. 1'he Central Register of Homoeopathy. 
22. Supply of copies of State Register of Homoeopathy. 
23. Registration in the Central Register of Homoeopathy. 
24. Professional conduct. 
25. Removal of names from the Central Register of Homoeopathy. 
26. Privileges of persons who are enrolled on the Central Register 

of Homoeopathy. 
27. Registration of additional qualifications. 
28. Persons enrolled on Central Register of Homoeopathy to notify 

change of place of residence or practice. 

CHAPTER V 

M,SCELLANEOUS 

29. Information to be furnished by Central Counell and publication 
thereof. 

30. Commission of inquiry. 
31. Protection of action taken in good faith. 
32. Power to make rules. 
3a Power to make regulations. 

THE FIRST SCHEDULE. 
THE SECOND SCHEDULE. 
THE THIRD SCHEDULE. 



THE HOMOEOPATHY CENTRAL COUNCIL BILL, 1971 
(As REPORTEI> BY THE JOINT COMMITTEE) 

(Words side-lined or under-lined indicate the amendments suggested by 
the Committee; Asterisks indicate omissions) 

A 

BILL 

to provide for the constitution of a Central Cou.ncil of Homoeopathy and 
the maintenpnce of a Central Register of Homoeopathy and for matters 
connected therewith. . 

. BE it enacted by Parliament in the Twenty-fourth Year of the Republic 
of India as follows:-

CHAPTER I 

PRELIMINARY 

5 1. (1) This Act may be .called the Homoeopathy Central Counci~ Act, .. 
1973. - (2). It extends to the whole of India. 

Short 
title, 
extent 
and 
com-

(3) It shall come into force in a State on such date as the Central menee. 
Government may, by notific.tinn in the Offici.1 Gazette, appoint in this ment. 

10 behalf for such State and, different dates m'ly be appOinted for dillerent 

IS 

States and for different provisions of this Act. 

2. (1) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
(a) ''Board'' means a Board, Council, Examining Body or Faculty 

of Homoeopathy (by whatever name called) constituted by the State 
Government under any law for the time being in force regulating the 

3 
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award of medical qualifications in, and registration of practitioners of 
Homoeopathy; 

(b) "Central Council" means the Central Council of Homoeopathy 
constituted under section 3; 

(c) "Central Register of Homoeopathy" means the register main- 5 
talned by the Central Council under this Act; 

(d) ''Homoeopathy'' means the Homoeopathic system of medicine 
and includes the use of Biochemic remedies; 

(e) "medical institution" means any institution within or without 
India which grants degrees, diplomas or licences in Homoeopathy; 10 

(f) "prescribed" means pr!'scribed by regulationS; 

(g) "recognised medical qualification" means any of the medical 
qualifications, in Homoeopathy, included in the Second or the Third 

SclIedule; 

(h) "regulation" means a regulation made under section 33; 15 

(i) "State Register of Homoeopathy" means a register or regis
ters maintained under any law for the time being in force in any 
State regulating the registration of practitioners of Homoeopathy; 

(;) "University" means any University in India established by 
law and having a Faculty of Homoeopathy and includes a UniYersity 20 

in India established by law in which instruction, teaching, training 
or research In Homoeopathy is provided. 

(2) Any reference in this Act to a law which is not in force in the State 
of. Jammu and Kashmir shall, in relation to that State, be construed. as 
a reference to the corresponding law, if any, in force In that State. 25 

CHAPTER II 

THE CENTRAL COUNCIL 'AND ITS COMMITTEES 

3. (1) The Central Government shall, by notification in the Official 
Garette, constitute for the purposes of this Act a Central Council consist-
ing of the following members, namely: - 30 

(0) such number of members not exceeding five as may be deter
mined by the Central Government in accordance with the provisions 
of the First Schedule from each State in which a State Register of 
Homoeopathy is maintained, to be elected from amongst themselves 
by perROns enrolled on that register as practitioners of Homoeopathy; 35 

(b) one member from each University to be elected from among-st 
themselyes by tlie members of the Faculty or Department (by what
ever name called) of Homoeopathy of that University: 

Provided that until any such Faculty ar Department of HamoeD
pathy is started in at least seven Universities, the Central Govern- 40 
ment may nominate such number of members not exceeding seven as 
may be determined by the Central Government from amonl(St the 
teaching staff of medical institutions within India. so how .. ver. that 
the total number of members so nominated and elected under this 
clause snaIl in no case exceed SIlven. 4S 
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(c) such number of members, not exceeding forty per cent. of 

the total number of members elected under clauses (a) and (b), as 
may be nominated by the Central Government, from amongst per
sons having special knowledge or practical experience in respect of 

5 Homoeopathy or other related disciplines: 

Provided that until members are elected under clause (a) or 
clause (b) in accordance with the provisions of this Act and the 
rules made thereunder, the Central Government shall nominate such 
number of members, being perS'Ons qualified to be chosen as such 

10 under the said clause (a) or clause (b), as the case may be, as that 
Government thinks fit; and references to elected members in this Act 
shall be construed as including referpnces to members so nominated. 

\2) The President and Vice-President of the Central Council shall be 
elected by the members of t~e Central Council from amongst themselves 

15 in such manner as may be prescribed: 

Provided that for two years from. the first constitution of the Central 
Council, the President and the Vice-President shall be nominated by the 
Central Government from amongst the members of the Central Council 
and the President and the Vice-President so nominated shall, notwith-

20 standing anything contained in sub-section (1) of section 7, hold office 
during the pleasure of the Central Government. 

4. (1) An election under clause (a) or clause (b) of sub-Section (1) Modeof 
of section 3 shan be conducted by the Central Government in accordance election. 
with such rules as may be made by it in this beholf. 

25 (2) Where any dispute arises regarding any election to the Central 
Council, it shan be referred to the Central Government whose decision 
shall be final. 

5. (1) No person shall be eligible for election to the Central Council 
unless he possesses any of the medical qualifications included in the Se-

30 cond or the Third Schedule, is enrolled on any State Register of Homoeo
pathy and resides in the State concerned. 

(2) No person may at the same time serve as a member in more than 
one capacity. 

6. The Central Council shall be a body corporate by the name of the 
35 Central Council of Homoeopathy having perpetual succession and a com

mon seal, with power to acqUire, hold and dispose of property, both mov
able and Immovable, and to contract, and shall by the said name sue and 
be sued. 

7. (1) The President, Vice-President or a member of the Central Coun-
40 cil shall hold office for a term of five years from the date of his election 

or nomination, as the case may be, or until his successor shall have been 
duly elected or nominated, whichever is longer. 

, 

(2) A person who holds, or who has held, office as President or Vice
President of the Central Council, shall be eligible for re-election to that 

45 office once, but only once. 
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(3) Members of the Central Council shall be eligible for re-election of -re-nomination. 

(4) An elected or nominated member shall be deemed to have vacated -his seat if he is absent without excuse, sufficient in the opinion of the 
Centra! Council, from three consecutive ordinary meetings of the Cen- S 
tra! Council or, in the case of a member elected under clause (a) of sub
section (1) of section 3, if he ceases to be enrolled on the concerned 
State Register of Homoeopathy, or in the case of a member elected under 
clause (b) of that sub-section, if he ceases to be a member of the Faculty 
or Department (by whatever name called) of Homoeopathy of the Uni- 10 

versi ty concerned. 

(5) A casual vacancy in the Central Council shall be filled by election --- . . 
01' nomination, as the case may be, and the person elected or nominated 
to fill the vacancy shall hold office only for the remainder of the term for 
which the member whose place he takes was elected or nominated. IS 

(6) Where the said term of five years is about to expire in respect of -any member, a successor may be elected or nominated at any time within 
three months before the said term expires but he shall not assume office 
until the said term has expired. 

8. (1) The Central Council shall meet at leas! once in each year at such 20 

time and place as may be appOinted by the Central Council. 

(2j Unless otherwise prescribed, one-third of the total number of 
members of the Central Council shall form a quorum, and all the acts of 
the Central Council shall be decided by a majority of the members pre-
sent and voting. 2S 

9. (1) The Central Council shall constitute from amongst its members 
an Executive Committee and such other committees for general or spe
cial purposes as the Council deems necessary to carry out the purposes of 
this Act. 

(2) (i) The Executive Committee (hereafter in this section referred to 30 
as the Committee), shall consist of the President and Vice-President, who 
shall be members ex-of/icio, and not less than five and not more than 
seven members who shall be elected by the Central Council from amongst 
its members. 

(ii) The President and the Vice-President shall be the President and 3S 
Vice-President respectively of the Committee. 

(iii) In addition to the powers and duties ,conferred and imposed upon 
it by this Act, the Committee shall exercise and discharge such powers and 
duties as the Central Council may confer or impose upon it by any regula-
tions which may be made in this behalf. 40 

10. (1) The committees constituted under section 9 shall meet at least 
twice in each year at such time and place as may be appointed by the Cen--Iral Council. 

(2) Unless otherwise prescribed, one-third of the total number of 
members of a committee shall form a quorum, and all the acts of the com- 4S 
mittee shall be decided by a majority of the members present and voting. 
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11. The Central Council sha11-., .. ". .' .. 
(a) appoint a Registrar who shall also act as Secretary * * • -
(b) employ such other persons as it deems necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Act;' ., 
. j".. . '. 

5 (c) require and take from the Registrar or from any ot1!er ~m-
ployee, such security for the due performance of his dulies as the 
Central Council deems necessary; and 

(d) with the previous sanction of the Central Government, fix 
the remu';e~ation and allowances to be paid to the President, Vicc-

10 President and members of the Central Council and to the members of 
the committees thereof and determine the conditions of service of the 
employees of the Central Councij. 

12. No act or proceeding of the Central Council or any committee 
thereof shall be called in question on the ground merely of the existence 

I S of any vacancy in, or any defect in the constitution of the Central Coun
cil or the committee, as the case may be. 

CHAPTER III 

RECOGNITION OF MEDICAL QUALIFICATIONS 
, • ,;. J 

13. (1) The medical qualifications granted by any University, Board 
20 or other medical institution in India which are includecj in tlte Second 

Schedule shall be recognised medical qualifications for the purposes of 
. ' , ": . I 

this Act. 

(2) Any University, Board or other medical inst!tution in India which 
grantS a medical qualification not included in the Second Schedule may 

2S apply to the Central Government to have any such qualification recognis
ed, and the Central Government, after consulting the Central Council. 
may, by notification in the Official Gazette, amend the Second Schedule so 
as to include such qualification therein, and any such notification may 
also direct that an entry shall be made in the last column of the Second 

30 Schedule ag!linst such medical qualification only when granted after a 
spe~ified date. '. . . 

-

I 14. (1) The medical qualifications granted by medical institutions 
outside India which are included in the Thir~ SChedu. Ie shall be recog
nised medical qualifications for the purposes of this 4ct. 

35 (2) (a) The ~entral Council m~y enter into l1egotiatiops with the - . authority in any State or country outside India, which by the law of such 
State or country is entrustea with the maintenance of a Register of prac
titioners of Homoeopathy, for settling of a scheme of reciprocity for the 
recognition of medical qualifications in HO"loeopathy, anq in pursuance 

40 of any such scheme, the Central Government may. by notification in the 
Pfficial Gazette, amend the Third Schedule so as to include therein any 

'

medical qualification which·the Central Council' has" decided 'should be 
recognised, and any such notification may also direct ~hat an entry shall 
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be made in the last column of the Third Schedule against such medical I 
qualification declaring that it shall be a recognised medical qualification 
only when granted after a specified date. 

(b) Where the Council has refused to recommend any medical quali
fication which has been proposed for recognition by any authority 5 
referred to in clause (a) and that authority applies to the Central Gov
ernment in this behalf, the Central Government, after considering such 
application and after obtaining from the Council a report. if any, as to 
the reasons for any such refusal, may, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, declare that such qualification shall be a recognised medical 10 

qualification and the provisions of clause (a) shall apply accordingly; 

• • • • • • 
15. (1) Subject to the other :;>rovisions contained in this Act, any 

medical qualification included in the Second or the Third Schedule shall 

be sufficient qualifications for enrolment on any State Register of IS 
Homoeopathy. 

(2) No person, other than a practitioner of Homoeopathy w.ho possesses 
a recognised medical qualification and is enrolled on a State Register 
or the Central Register of Homoeopathy,-

(a), shall hold office as Homoeopathic physician or any other 20 

office (by whatever designation called) in Government or in any 
institution maintained by a local or other authority; 

(b) shall practise Homoeopathy in any State; 

(c) shall be entitled to sign or authenticate a medical or fitness 
certificate or any other certificate required by any law to be signed 25 
or authenticated by a duly qualified medical practitioner; 

(d) shall be entitled to 'give any evidence at any inquest or any 
court of law as an expert under section 45 of the Indian Evidence 
Act, 1872 on any matter relating to Homoeopathy. 

(3) Nothing contained in'sub-section (2) shall affect-

(a) the right of a practitioner of Homoeopathy enrolled on a 
State Register of Homoeopathy to practise Homoeopathy in any 
State merely on the ground that, on the commencement of this Act, 
he does not possess a recognised medical qualification; 

30 

(b) the privtleges (including the right to practise Homoeopathy) 35 
conferred by ar under any law relating to registration of practi
tioners of Homoeopathy for the time being in force in any State, on 
a practitioner of Homoeopathy enrolled on a, State Register of 
Homoeopathy; 

(c) the right of a person to practise Homoeopathy in a State in 40 
which, on the commencement of this Act, a State Register of 
Homoeopathy is not maintained if, on such commencement, he has 
been practising Homoeopathy for not less than five years; 

10118n 

(d) the rights conferred by or under the Indian Medical Council 
Act, 1956 [including the right to practise medicine as defined in 
clause (f) of section 2 of the said Act] or the Indian Medicine Cen
tral Council Act, 1970 of persons possessing any qualifications includ-

102 of 
45 1956. 

48 of 1970, 
ed in the respective Schedules to the said Act. 
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(4) Any person who acts in contravention of any provIsIon of sub
section (2) shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to One year, or with fine which may extend to one thousaoo 
rupees, or with both. 

5 16. Every University, Board or medical institution in India which 
grants a recognised medical qualification shall furnish such information 
as the Central Council may, from time to time, require as to the cours~s 
of study and examinations to be undergone in order to obtain such quali
fication, as to the ages at which such courses of study and examinations 

10 are required to be undergone and such qualification is conferred and 
generally as to the requisites for obtaining such qualification. 

17. (1) Tbe Central Council shall appoint such number of medical ins
pectors as it may deem reqnisite to inspect any medical college, hospital 
or other institution where education in Homoeopathy is given, or to attend 

IS any examination held by any University, Board or medical inslitu-tion for 
the purpose of recommending to the Central Government recognition of 
medical qualifications granted by that University, Board or medical insti. 
tution. 

(2) The medical inspectors shalI no; interfere with the conduct of any 
20 training or examination, but shall report to the Central Council on tbe 

adequacy of the standards of education including staft, equipment, accom· 
modation, training and otber facilities prescribed for giving education in 
Homoeopathy, as the case may be, or on the sufficiency of every exam ina. 
l'on which they attend. 

25 (3) The Central Council shall forward a c0l.'Y of any such report to the 
University, Board or medical institution concemed, and shall also forward 
a copy with the remarks of the University, Board or medical institution 
thereon, to the Central Govemment. 

18. (1) The Central Council may appoint such number of visitors as it 
30 may deem requisite to inspect any medical college, hospital or other 

institution where education in 1I0moeopathy is given or to attend any 
examination for the purpose of granting recognised medical qualification. 

(2) Any person, whether he is a member of the Central Councilor not, 
may be appointed as a visitor under this section but a person who is ap-

35 pointed as an inspect .... under section 17 for any inspection or examination 
shalI not be appointed as a visitor for the same inspection Or examination. 

(3) The visitors shall not interfere with the conduct of an'y training or 
examination, but shalI report to the President of the Central Council on 
the adequacy of the standards of education including staft, equipment, ac-

40 commodation, training and other facilities prescribed for giving education 
in Homoeopathy Or on the sufticiency of every examination which they 
attend. , 

(4) The report of a visitor shalt'be treated as'confidentia~ unless in any 
particular case the President of the Central Council otherwise directs: 

45 Provided that if the Central Government requires a copy of the report 
of a visitor, the Central Council shall furnish the same. 
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19. (1) When upon report by the inspector or the visitor, it appears to 
the Central Council-

(a) that the courses of study and examina~ion ~ pe undergone 
in, or the proficiency required from candidates at any examination 
held by, any University, Board or medical institution, or 

(b) that the staff, equipment, accommodation, training and other 
facilities for instruction and training provided in such University, 
Board or medical institution or in any college or other institution 
affiliated to the University, 

do, not conform to the standard prescribed by the Central Council, the 10 
Central Council shall make a representation to that effect to the Central 
Government. 

(2) Aiter considering such representation, tjle Central Government 
may send it to the Government of the State in which the University, 
Board or medical institution is situated and the State Government shall 15 
forward it along with such remarks as it may choose to make to the Uni
versity, Board or medical institution, with an intimation of the period 
within which the University, Board or medical institution may submit its 
explanation to the State Government. 

(3) On the receipt of the explanation, or, where no explanation is 20-

submitted within the period fixed, then, on the expiry of that period, the 
State Government shall make its recommendations to the Central Gov
ernment. 

(4) The Central Government. after making such further inquiry, if 
any, as it may think fit, may, by notification in the Official Gazette, direct 
that an entry shall be made in the Second Schedule against the said 25 
medical qualification declaring that it shall be a recognised medical qua
Lfication only when granted before a specified date, or that the said 
medical qualification if granted to stodents of a specified college or insti
tution affiliated to any University shall be recognised medical qualifi
cation only when granted before a specified date or, as the case may be, 30 
that the said medical qualification shall be recognised medical qualifi
cation in relation to a specified college or institution affiliated to any 
University only when granted after i specified date. 

20. (1) The Central COUDcil may prescribe the m'I?-~11'" standards of 35 
education in Homoeopathy, fequired f,or granting r,ecognised medical 
qualifications by Universities, ]30ar4s or, rn~r:lic~) if'st!tuti~n~ in !ndia. 

(2) Copies of the draft regulations ano of all SJlbsequenl l!JXlendments ' 
thereof shall be furnished by the Central Council to all State Govern
ments and the Central COUDcil shall, b,efore ~):>rnitting the regulations or 40 
any amendment thereof, as the case may be, to the Central Government 
for sanction, take into consideration the co~ents of 'any State Govern
ment received within three monlhs from the Jum.i~"g of tjle copies as 
aforesaid. 
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CHAPTER IV 
, 

THE CENTRAL REGISTER OF HOMOEOPATHY 

21. Cl) The Central Council shall cause to be maintained in the pres
cribed manner, a register of practitioners of Hoinoeopathy to be known 

5 as the Central Register of HomoeopatJiy which sbalI contain-

(a) in Part I, the Dames of all persons who are for the time 
being enrolled on any State Register of Homoeopathy and possess any 
of the recognised medical qualifications; 

(b) in Part n, the names of all persons, other than those included 
10 in Part I, who are for the time being enrolled on any State Rellister 

of Homoeopathy. 
• 

(2) It shall be the duty of tbe Registrar of the Central Council to keep 
arid maintain tbe Central Register of Homoeopathy in accordance with 
the provisions of this Act and of any orders made by the Central COUll

IS eil, and from time to time to revise the register and publish it in the 
Gazette of India and in such other manner as may be prescribed. 

(3) Such register shall be deemed to be a public document within the 
meaning of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, and may be proved by a copy 
published in the Gazette of India. 

20 22. Each Board ~hall supply to ,the Central Council three prmted 
copies of the State Register of Homoeopathy as soon as may be after the 
commencement of this Act and subsequently after the first day of April 
of each year, and each Board shall inform the Central Council without 
delay of all additions to and other amendments in the State Register of 

25 Homoeopathy made from time to time. 

23. The Registrar of the Central Council riuiy on receipt of the report 
of registraHon of Ii person in a State Register of Homoeopathy or on 
application made in the prescribed manner by any person, enler his name 
in the. Central Register of Homoeopathy, provided that the Registrar is 

30 satisfied that the p~rson concerned is eligible under this Act for such re
gistration. 

24. (1) The Central Council may prescribe standards of professional 
conduct and etiquette and a code of ethics for practitioners of Homoeo
pathy. 

35 (2) Regulations made by the Central Council under sub-section" (1) 
may specify which violations thereof shall constitute infamous conduct in 
any professional respect, that is to say, professional misconduct, an" 
such provision shall have effect. notwithstsnding anything contained in 
any law for the time being in force. 

25. (1) If the name of any person enrolled on a State Register of 
40 Homoeopathy is removed therefrom in pursuance of any power conferred 

by or under any law relating to registration of practitioners of Homoto
pathy for the time being in force in any State, the Central CounCil shall 
direct the removal of the name of such person from the Central Register 

45 of Homoeopathy. 
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(2) Where the name of any person has been removed from a State 
Register of Homoeopathy on any ground other than that he is not pos
sessed of the requisite medical qualifications or where any application by 
the said person for restoration of his name to the State Register of 
Homoeopathy has been rejected, he may appeal in the prescribed manner 5 
and subject to such conditions, including conditions as to. the payment of 
a fee, as may be prescribed, to the Central Government whose decision, 
which shall be given after consulting the. Central Council, shall be bind
ing on the State Government and on the authorities concerned with the 
preparation of the State Register of Homoeopathy. 10 

26. (1) Subject to the conditions and restrictions laid down in this Act -regarding practice of 'Homoeopathy by persons possessing certain recog-
nised medical qualifications, every person whose name is for the time 
being borne on Part I of the Central Register of Homoeopathy shall be 

entitled according to his qualifications to practise Homoeopathy, in any IS 
part of India and to recover in due course of law in respect of such 
practice any expenses, charges in respect of medicaments or other appli
ances or any fees to which he may be entitled. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (3) of section 15, any 
person whose name is for the time being borne on Part II of the Central 20 

Register of Homoeopathy, may practise Homoeopathy in any State, other 
than the State where he is enrolled on the State Register of Homoeopathy, 
with the previous approval of the Government of the State where he 
intends to practise. 

27. (1) If any person whose name is entered in the Central Register of 2S 
Homoeopathy obtains any title, diploma Or other qualification for pro
ficiency in Homoeopathy, which is a recognised medical qualification, he 
shall. on application made in this behalf in the prescribed manner, be 
entitled to have an entry stating such other title, diploma or other qua
lification made against his name in the Central Regis.ter of Homoeopathy 30 
either in substitution for or in addition to any entry previously made. 

(2) The entries in respect of any such person in a State Register of 
Homoeopathy shall be altered in accordance with the alterations made 
in the Central Register of Homoeopathy. 

28. Every person registered in the Central Register of Homoeopathy 35 
shall notify any transfer of the place of his residence or practice to the 
Central Council and to the Board concerned, within ninety days of such 
transfer, failing which his right to participate in the election of members 
to the Central Council or a Board shall be liable to be forfeited by order 
of the Central Government either permanently or for such period as may 40 
be specified therein. 
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CHAPTER V 

MISCELLANEOUS 

29. (1) The Central Council shall furnish such reports, copies of its 
minutes, abstracts of its accounts, and other information to the Central 

5 Government as that Government may require. 

(2) The Central Government may publish in such manner. as it may 
think fit, any report, copy, abstract or other information furnished to it 
under this seFtion or under section 18. 

ao. (1) whenever It is made to appear to the Central Government that 
10 the' Central Council Is not complying with any of the provisions of this 

Act, the' Central GoverDment may refer the particuiars. of the complaint 
to a coinmission of inquiry consisting of three persons, two of whom shall 
be appointed by the Central Government, one being a Judge of a High 
Court, and one by the Central CounCil, and such commission shall pro-

IS ceed to inquire in a summary manner and to report to the Central Gov
ernment as to the truth of the matters charged in the complaint, and in 
case of any charge of default or of improper action being found by the 
coillmlssion to have been established, the commission shall recommend 
the remedies, if any, whiCh are In its opinion necessary. 

20 (2) The Central Government may require the Central Council to adopt 
the remedies so recommended within such time as, having regard to the 
report of thEi commission, it may think fit, and if the Central Council fails 
to comply with any such requirement, the Central Government may 
amend the regulations of the Central Council, or make such provision or 

zs order or take such other steps as may seem necessary to give effect to the 
recommendations of the commission. 

(3) A COmmissioli" of Inquiry shall have power to administer oaths, to 
enforce the attendance of witnesses and the production of documents, and 
shall have all such other necessary powers for the purpose of any Inquiry 

30 conducted by it as are exercised by a civil court under the Code of Civil 
5 of 1908. Procedure, 1908. 

3t. No suit, prosecution or other legal ·proceeding shall lie against the 
Government, the Central Council or a Board or any committee thereof or 
any officer or servant of the Government or the Central Council or the 

. 35 Board or the Committee aforesaid for anything which is'in good faith 
done or Intended to be done under this Act. 

32. (1) The Central Government may, by notification In the Official 
Gazette, make rules to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

(2) Every rule made under this section shall be laid, as soon as may 
40 be after it is made, before each House of Parliament, while it is in seSSion, 

for a total period of thirty days which may be comprised In one session 
or In two or more successive sessions, and if, before the expiry of the 
session immediately following the session or the successive sessions 
aforesaid both Houses agree In making any modification in the rule or 

45 both Houses agree that the rul" should not be made, the rule shall there
after have effect only in such modified form or be of no effect, as the 
case may be; so, however, that any such modification or annulment shall 
be without prejudice to the validity of anything previously done under 
that rule. 
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33. The Central Council may, with the previous sanction of the Cen
tral Government, make regulations generally to carry out the purposes of 
this Act, and, without prejudice to the generality of this power, sucH 
regulations may provide for-

(a) the manner of election of the President and the Vice- 5 
President of the Central Council; 

(b) the management of the property of the Central Council and 
the maintenance and audit of its accounts; 

(c) the resignation of members of the Central Council; 

(d) the powers and duties of the President and Vice-President; 10 

(e) the summoning and holding of meetings of the Central Coun-
cil and the committees thereof, the times and places where such meet
ings are to be held, and the conduct of business threat and the 
number of members necessary to constitute a quorum; 

(j) the functions of the committees constituted under section 9; 15 
(g) the tenure of office, and the powers and duties of the Regis

trar and other officers and servants of the Central Council; 

(h) the qualifications, appointment, powers and, duties of. and - -procedure to be followed by, inspectors and visitors; 

(i) the courses and period of.study of practical training to be 20 

undertaken, the subjects of examination and the standards of profi
ciency therein to be obtained, in any University, Board or medical 
institution for grant of recognised medical qUalification; 

(i) the standards of staff, equipment, accommodation, training 
and other facilities for education in Homoeopathy;' 2S 

(k) the conduct of professional examinations, qualifications of 
examiners and the conditions of admission to such examinations; 

(1) the standards of professional conduct and etiquette and code 
of ethics to be observed by practitioners of Homoeopathy; 

, . 
(m) the particulars to be stated, and the proof of qualifications to 30 

be given in applications for registration under this Act;' 
(n) the manner in which and the conditions subject ,to which an 

appeal under section 25 may be preferred; 
(0) the fees to be paid on applications and appeals under this 

Act; and . 35 
(p) any matter for which under this Act provision may be made 

by regulations. 



THE FmST SCHEDULE 

[See section 3 (1) (a)] 

1. The Central Government shall, by notification in the Official Gazette, 
determine the number of seats allocated in the Central Council of 

5 Homoeopathy in each State on the following basis, namely:-

(a) Where the number of persons enrolled on a State 
Register of Homoeopathy system exceeds 100 but does not 
exceed 10,000 1 seat. 

(b) Where the number of persons enrolled on a 
10· State Register of Homoeopathy system exceeds 10,000 but 

does not exceed 20,000 . . 2 seats. 

(c) Where the number of persons enrolled on a 
State Register of Homoeopathy system exceeds 20,000 but 
does not exceed 30,000 • • 3 seats. 

15 (d) Where the number of persons enrolled on a 
State Register of Homoeopathy system exceeds 3~,OOO but 
does not exceed 40,000 . . 4 seatil. 

(e) Where the number of persons enrolled on a 
State Register of Homoeopathy system exceeds 4OjOOO •• 5 seats. 

20 2. For every subsequent election to the Central Council under clause 
(a) of sub-section (1) of section 3, the Central Government shall, by noti
fication in· the Official Gazette, determine the number of seats allocated 
in the Central Council of Homoeopathy on the basis laid down in para
graph 1 above. 

25 THE SECOND SCHEDULE 

(See section 13) 

REmGNlSBD MSDICAL QUAUPICATIONS IN HOMOEOPATHY GRANTED BY UNl\II!RSITJI!S, 
BoARDs OR MBDICAL INsrrnmONS IN INDIA 

Name of University J Board or Recognised medical Abbreviation Remarks 
30 Medical Institution ". qualification for regis" 

tration 

1 2 3 4 

ANDHRA PRADESH 
I. Andhra Provincial Homoeopa .. Diploma in Homoeopa- D.H.M. April, '949 to 

thic Medical College, Gudi- thic Medicine. March, 1969. 
vada. 

35 2. Dr. Gururaju . Govemmont Diploma in Homoeopa- D.H.M.S. From April, 1910 
Homoeopathic Medical thic Medicine and Sur- onwards. 
College, Gudivada. gcry. 

13• 
Board of Indian Medicine, Diploma in Homocopa- D.H.M.S. From October, 

40 Hydorabad. thie Medicine and 1971. 
Surgery. 

,--
15 



---------------------------
1 2 3 4 

BmAR 

... Bihar Sm .. Board of Hom...... Diplom.1n Medicine and D.M.S. Since 1961. 
- pathic Medicine. Surgery. 

Diploma in Homoeopa- D.H.M.S. From 1971 on· 5 
tbie Medicine and wards. 
Surgery, 

DEUlIJ 
_

so BDOJd of HomoeopatIUc System Diploma in Homoaopa- D.H.S. 
of Medicine, DcJhi. dUe Sc:ic:noe. 

,From I96S'o 
1970-11. 

Diploma in Homoeopa- D.H.M.S. From 1911 10 
dUe Medicine and oowaJds. 
Surgery. 

KERALA 

6. Board of Examiners in Homoeo- Diploma in Homoeopa.. D.H.M. From Ig62 on- 15 
- patby, Government of Kerulil. thic Medicine. wards. 

7. Royal College of Homoeopa .. 
- tbic Physicians, Emakulam. 

MADHYA PRADESH 

8. The Board of Homoeopathic 
- and Biochemic Systems of 

Medjcine, Madhya Pradesh. 

MAHARASHTRA , 

Licentiate of Royal CoI- L.R-C.H.P. Up to 1966-67 
lege of Homoeopathie 
Physicians. 

Diploom in Homoeopathy D.H.B. 
and Biochemisuy. 

From 1960 00- 20 
wards. 

9. The Coun of Examiner of 
- Homoeopa.tbic and Bioche

mic Systems of Medicine, 
Bombay. 

Licentiate of the Court L.C.E.H. From Dec:embeZ-, 
1961 onwards. 2S of Examiners in 

Homoeopathy. 

Diploom in Homoeopathy D.H.B. 
and Biochemistry. 

From Oc:tober, 
1955 onwards. 

10. - Coun of Exnminen In Fellow of the Court of F.C.E.H. In May,1958 
only. Homoeopathy. 

ORISSA 

I II. QriSStl Board of Homoeopathic 
Medicine, Bhubaneswar. 

UTTAR PRADESH 

12. Sm.. Board of HomoeopadUe 
- Medjcine~ U.P .• Lucknow. 

13. Agra Univenity, Agra. -
14. Kanpur University) Kanpur. -

Exam,incrs in Homoeo
pathy. 

Diploma in HomocC)oo 
pathie Medicine and 

Surgery. 

D.H.M.S. From 1973 
onwards. 

Graduate of Homoeopa-
thic Medicine and 

G.H.M.S. In 1961 to 1963 

Surgery. 

Bachelor of Medicine nnd D.M.S. 
Surgery. 

Certifu:ate of Homoeopa- C.H.P. 
thic Pnct:ice. 

From 19S8 to 1960 
and from 1970 
onwards. 

Graduate of Homoeopa- G.H.M.S. From 1965 10 1967. 
,.hie Medicine and Sur- ' 
gery. 

30 

35 

45 

Graduate of Homocopa- G.H.M.S. From 1967 on- SO 
truc Medicine and wards. 
Surgery. 



S 

I 

-
'S. National Homoeopatbic Medi· 

cal College and Hospital, 
Lucknow. 

17 

3 

H.L.M.S. 

H.M.D. 

H.M.B. 

B.M.S. 

4 

From 1923 to 
1936. 

From 192.5 to 
1942· 

From 1924 to 
1949. 

From 19S0 to 
1957. 

H.M.B. From 1931 to 10 J6. Homoeopathic Medical 
- College, Luc:know. , 1936• 

WEST ,BBNGAL 

J7. The Council of Homoeopatbic Diploma in Medicine and D.M.S. From 1965 on. 
- Medicine, West Bengal, Surgery. wards. 

IS 18. General Council and State: Diploma in Medicine and D.M.S. From 1943 to 
Faculty of Homoeopathic Surgery. 1964. 

20 

- Medic:ine, West Bengal. 

19. Cakuua Homoeopatbic Medi· Bach,1or of Homocnpntbic H.M.B. Up to 1936. 
-' tal College, Calcutta. Medicine. 

Bachelor of Medicine and n.M.B.S. From 1936 to 
.Bachelor of Surgery. 1942. 

20. Bengal Allen Homoeopathic Bachelor of Homoeopathic B.H;M.S. Up to 1942. 
- Medical College, Calcutta. Medicine and Surgery. 

Master of Homoeopatbic: M.H.M.S. Up 10 I •••• 
, Medicine and Swgery. ~ 

Licentiate in Homoeo- L.H.M.S. Up to 19.42. 
pathic Medicine and 
Surgery. 

21. Dunham Homoeopatbic Medi· Member of Dunham Col· M.D.C.H. Up to '940. 
30 '- cal CoUege, Calcuua. lege of Homoeopalhy. 

22. Ashutosh Homoeopatbic Medi" Ptactitioner of Rational P.R.S.M. Up 101942-
.~ cal College, <AlCIna System of Medicine. 

Practitioner of Healing 
An. 

P.H.A. Up to 1942. 

3S 23. Herring Homoeopatbic Medi· 
- ~. eon., Calcutta. 

Licentiate of the Rational 
Homocopathic Society. 

L.R.H.S. Up to '942. 

24. Rc:guIar Homocnpnthic Medi· 
- cal CoUege, Calcutta. 

Licentiate in Homoeooa· 
thic Medicine and Sur
FY .• 

H.L.M.S.Up 10 1942-

40 25. .Central Homoeopalhic College, H.L.M.S. 1910. 
- Caicutta. H.M.B.1910. 

26. Bengal Homoeopathic Medi- Bachelor of Homoeo- H.M.B. Up to 1942. 
- ' cal ',CoUege,CaIcuua. pathic Me4icine. 

THE THIRD SCHEDULE 

4S: 
(See section 14) 

QuALIPICATIONS GRANTUD BY MEDICAL INmTUTIONS oursms INDIA 

Name of University~ Board or Recosnised medical Abbreviation Remarb 
, Medical 'Institution qualification fot regis-

tration 

I 2 3 4 

SO I. Faculty of 
London. 

Homocopathy, Diploma of Ihe Faculty 
of Homoeopathy. 

D.P. Hom. 

•• Faculty of 
'l.ondon. 

Homoeopalhy, Member or Ihe Faculty 
of HomocnpnIhy. 

M.F. ,Hom. 

3. Faculty of Homoeopalhy, Fellow of Ihe Faculty F.F. Hom. 

SS London. of Homoeopalhy. 
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ANNEXtJR~ 
(Vide para 14 of"the Report) 

CLAUSES OF THE BILL AS INTRODUCED IN THE RAJYA SABHA WHICH 
HAVE BEEN AMENDED BY THE JOINT COMMITrEE 

2. (1) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
• • ~ • * 

(d) "Homoeopathy" means the system of medicine founded by Doctor 
Samuel Hahnemann; 

3 (i) The Central Government shall, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, constitute for the purposes of this Act a Central Council consist
ing of the following members, namely:-

(4) such number of members not exceeding five as may be deter
mined by the Central Government in accordance with the provisions 
of the First Schedule from each State in which a State Register of 
Homoeopathy is maintained, to be elected from amongst themselves 
by persons enrolled on that register as practitioners of Homoeopathy; 

(b) one member from each University to be elected from amongst' 
themselves by the members of the Faculty or I?epartment (by what
ever name called) of Homoeopathy of that University;; , " 

(c) such number of members, not exceeding thirty per cent. of 
the total number of members elected under clauses (a) and (b), as 
may be nominated by the Central Government, from amongst per
sons haVing special knowledge or practical experience in respect of 
Homoeopathy or other allied medical disciplines: 

Provided that until members are ele~ted: under clause (a) or 
clause (b) in accordance with the provisions of this Act and the 
rules made thereunder, the Central Government ~hall nominate 
such number of members, being persons qualified to be chosen as 
such under the said clause (a) or clause (b), as the case may be, as 

.. that Government thinks fit; and references to elected members in 
this Act shall be construed as including references to members so 
nominated. 

(2) The President and Vice-President of the Central Council shall be 
elected by the members of the Central Council from amongst themselves 
in such manner as may be prescribed: 

Provided that for two years from the first constitution of the Central 
Council, the President and the Vice-President shall be nominated by the 
Central Government from amongst the members of the Central Council 
and the President and the Vice-President so nominated shall, notwithstan
ding anything contained in sub-section (1) of section 7, hold office during 
the pleasure 6f the Central Government. . ; 

7. (1) The President, Vice-President or a member of the Central Cou&
cU shall hold office for a term of five years from the date of his election 
or nomination, as the case may be. or until his successor shall have been 
duly elected or nominated, whichever is longer. 

(2) An elected or nominated member shall be deemed to have vacated 
his seat if he is absent without excuse, sufficient in the opinion of the 
Central Council, from three consecutive ordinary meetings of the Cen, 

18 
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tral Council or, in the case of a member elected under clause (a) of sub
section (I) of section 3, if he ceases to be enrolled 011 the concerned 
State Register of Homocopathy, or in the case of a member elected under 
clause (b) of that sub-section, if he ceases to be a member of the 
Faculty or Department (by whatever name called) of Homoeopathy of 
the University concerned. 

(3) A casual vacancy in the Central Oouncil shall be filled by election 
or nomination as the case may be, and the person elected or nominated 
to fill the vacancy shall hold office only for the remainder of the term for 
which the member whose place he takes was elected or nominated. 

(4) Members of the Central Council shaH be eligible for re·election or 
re-nomination • 

. (5) Where the sad term of five years is about to expire in respect of 
any member, a successor may b~ elected or nominated at any time within 
three months before the said term expires but he shall not assume office 
until the .said term has expired. 

, 1()~' (I) The committees constituted under section 9 shall meet at least Meetings, 
once in each year at such time and place as may be appointed by the of.com_ 
Central Council. rrutlees. 

(2) Unless' otherwise prescribed, one-third of the total number 'of 
members of a committee shall form a quorum, and all the acts of tbe com-
mittee shall be decided by a majority of the members present and voting . 

. 11~ The Central Councn shall-

, , ' (a) appoint a Registrar who shall act as Secretary nnd who may Officers 
also if deemed expedient act as Treasurer- and other 

;'1 ',. .,., employees 

• 'of Centrai (b) employ such other persons as It deems, necessary to carry Council. 
, out, the purposes of this Act; , 

, (e) 'require and take from the Registrar or from any other em
" ployee, such security for the due performance of his duties as the' 
'. '. Central Council deems necessary; and . ' 

.. (d) with the previous sanction of the Central Government, fix 
tIie remuneration and allowances to be paid to the President, Vice

""President and members of the Central Council and to the Members of 
the committees thereof and <,etermine the conditions of service of the' 
employees of the Central Council. 

''l4. '(I). (a) The Central Council may enter into negotiations with the R . 
authorio/ in any State or country outside India, which by the law of such ti:°:;U
State or country is entrusted with the maintenance of a Register ofprac- medical 
titioners ,of Homoeopathy, for settlin.« of a scheme of recipro"ity for the quallft
recognition of medical qualifications in Homoeopathy, and in pursuance cations 
of any such scheme, the Central Gover'lment may, by notification in the granted 
Official Gazette, direct that the medical" Qualification' which the Central by 
Council ha,s decided should be recognised medical qualification, shall be medical 
deemed to be 'a recognised medical qualification for the purposes of this institu_ 
Act, and, any such notification may also direct that such medical quali- ltions in . 
fication shall be so recognised only when granted after a spedfied date Slale or. 
or before a specilied date. . countries 

I'outside 
~b) Where the Council has refused to recommend any medical quali-.India. 

fication whi~h has been proposed for re.cognition by any authority 
referred to In clause (a) and that authonty applies to the Central Gov-' 
ernn:ten~ in -this ,behalf, the Central Government, after considering such" 
apphcabon and after obtaining from the Council a report; if any, as to I 
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the reasons for any such refusal, may, by notification in the Official 
Gezette, declare that such qualification shall be a recognised medical 
qualification and the provisions of clause (a) shall apply accordingly. 

(2) (a) The Central Government, after consultation with the Council, 
may, by notiflcat!on in the Official Gazette, direct that medical qualifica
tions granted by medical institutions in any country outside India in 
respect of which a scheme of reciprocity for the recognition of mewcal 
qualifications is not in force shall be recognised medical qualifications for 
the purposes of this Act or shall be so only when granted after a speci
fied date, 

(b) In respect of any such medical qualification, the Central Govern
ment, after consultation with the Council, may, by notification in the 
Official Gazette, direct that it shall be a recognised medical qualification 
only when granted before a specified date: 

Provided that medical practice by persons possessing sueli qualifica
tions shall be llmited to the period specified In this behalf by the Central 
Government by general or special order. 

15. ·(1) Subject to the other provisions contained In this Act, any 
medical qualification included in the Second Schedule shall be suffiCient 
qualifl~atlons for enrolment on any State Register of Homoeopathy. 

21. (1) The Central Council shall cause to be maintained in the pres· 
cribed manner, a register of practitioners of Homoeopathy to be known 
as the Central Register of Homoeopathy which· shall contain the names 
of all persons who are for the time being enrolled on any State Register 
of Romoeopathy and who possess any of the recognised medical qualifl· 
cations. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the Registrar of the Central Council to keep 
Dnd maintain the Central Reltister of Romoeopathy in accordan .. e with 
the provisions of this Act and of any orders made by the Central Coun
dl, and from time to time to revise the register and publish it in the 
Gazette of India. and in such other )nanner as may be prescribed.. 

(3) Such register shall be deemed to be a public document Within the 
meaning of the Indian Evidence 'Act, 1872, and may be proved by a copy 
published in the Gazette of India. 

28, Subject to the conditions and restrictions laid down in this Act re
garding practice of Homoeopathy by persons possessing certain recog
nised medical qualifications, every person whose name Is for the time. 
being borne on the Central Register of Homoeopathy shall be entitled, 
accordin~ to his qUalifications. to practise Homoeopathy, in any part of' 
India and to recover in due course of law in respect of such practice any 
expenses, charges in respect of medicaments or other appliances or any 
fees to which he may be entitled. 

33. The Central Council may, with th .. previous sanction of the Cen
tral Government, make regulations generally to carry out' the purposes Df 
this Act, and, without prejudire to th .. generality of this power, such· 
regulations may provide for-

• • • • • 

(h) the appointment, powers, dutieS and procedUre' of fnspecfcjrs 
and visitors; 
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THE SECOND SCHEDULE 

(See Section 13) 
R!ceaNlsm MmlCAL QUALIFICATIONS IN HOMOEOPATHY GRANTED BY UNIV9S1nES, BOARDS OR 

MBnlCAL INmruTIONS IN INDIA 

.]. ·BiharStateBoardofHomoeo- DiplomainMedicine and D.M.S 
pathic Medicine. Swgay. 

Since 1961 

Diploma in Homoeopa· D.H.M.S. From 1971. ' ..... 
thle Medicine BDd wanIs. 

, Swgay. 
DELHI , 

-4. Board ofHomoeo,, ___ thic' System' DipJoma in Homoeopl_ 
of Medicine, Delhi. thic: Scl.enc:e. . 

KERALA 

Diploma in Homocopa
thic Medicine ,and .'. 
Surgery. ,. 

D.H.S. 

D.H.M.S. 

From 1965 to' 
:1970-71. 

From 1971 
onwards:. .. "', ., . 

s.. -Board of EDmmen In Homo- Diploma. in Homocopa':' D.H.M. I From i962 oil:' 
eopathYJ Government of thic Medicine:. . ~" :. : wardi: 
KttaIa.· 

6. lloyoI eon"", of Homocopa·· Licentiate of Royal Col· L.R.C.H.P. Up to 1966-67. 
thic Physiciauo, ErIlBkulam. lege !'t: Homocopathic 

PhysIClllDS •.. 

MADHYA PRADESH 

'f. 'The Board of Homoeopathl. 
and Biochemic Systems of 
Medicine, Madhya Pradesh. 

MAHARASHTRA 

8. The Court of Examiner of 
Homoeopathic and Bioc:he
mic Systems of Medicine. 
Bombay. 

9. Court of Eumin... in 
HomOCOPathy. 

UTTAR PRADESH 

Diploma in Homoeopathy D.H.B. 
aod Biochemistry. 

Licentiate of the Cour. 'i..C.E.H. 
. of ~ Examiners in' 
Homoeopathy. 

Diploma in Homocopathy .. D.H.B.· 
and Bioeh<IDistry. 

Fellow of-the Court of F.C.E.H. 
Examiners in Homoeo
pathy., .. 

From 1960 on
wards. 

F.rom December, 
1961 onwards. 

." Pm' October, 
1955 ODWBIds. 

In May, 1958 
only. 

10." State Board of Homoeopathic Graduate of Homoeo- G,H.M.S. In 1961 to 1963. 
Medicine, U.P., Lucknow. pathic Medicine and 

Surgery. 

, '- Bachelor of Medicine' B.M.S. 
and Surgery. 

Ccnificate of Homoeo- C.H, .P. , 
pathic PIactice. 

-~:......---- .. 

From· 1958 .to 
1960 and from 
1970 onwards. 



----_->..,- ---~---''--------~-
Name of UDiversity. Board or 

McdicallDStitudon 

I 

R<ecgniscdMcdical 
. Qualification 

2 

Abbreviation 
for 

~til>\l, 

3 

Remark> 

• 4 

u. Agra Uni .. nlty, Agn. Graduate of Homoeopa .. G.H.M.S. 
thie Medicine and . - .-..... . 
Surgery. 

I.. Kllnpur Univenily. Kanpur. Graduate of Hom.,..,_ G.H.M.S. 
pathic Medicine and 

From i967 00-
war~I" 

I~ .• Nadonal HomoeopathIc Medi
cal College and I Hospital 
Lucknow.~ 

,f4. Homoeopath1C Medical Col-
•• LuckDow. • 

WEST BENGAL 

Surgery. 

. H.L.M.$.I From 19'3 '0 
. ;93~ •. 

H.MoD. 

H.M.B. 

B.M.S.· 

H.M.B • 

From 19.2S. -. to 
1942 

From 1924. to 
1949· '. ". 

From 19S0 to 
1957. 

From 1931 to 
1936• 

IS. The Council of', Hom .. .,. Diploma in Medicine D.M.S.I 
pathlc Medicine. West and Surgery. 

From i9~~ ..... 
ward •• ' 

Benial. 

16. Geheral Council and State Diploma i~ Medicine D.M.S.I 
Faculty of HomoeopathIc BOd Surgery, . 

From 1943 to 
1964', 

Medicine. We.l BeoBli. 

''1, C3t0\j:utta, Homaeo~athic Bachalor of Homoeopath1c H.M.B.: 
Me4ica1 College. Calcutta. . Medicine: ' . . ' 

~. to '936., 

Prom 1936 to 
'94a,.. ' 

Bachelor of Medicine and B.M.B.S. 

.8. Bonsai Allen Homoeopathic 
Medical COll.... Calcutta. 

Ilal:hcJor of Sur~', 

Bachelor of Hom....,a-
thic Medicine and 
Surgery. 

Maa'eJ: of. HomOCOPlthic 
MedIc!n~.and. Sursery. 

Licentiate In H~_ 
pathIc Medicine and 
Surgery. 

19< Duoh'l!!l.. . Hom~th1c 
. " Meili~l College. alculql, 

Member.. of" Dupbam 
Colle~ ,of Homo~' 
patltyl'>' 

20. Ashutosh Homoeopathic Practitioner of Rational 
~al Coll~ Cplcutta.. Sy~_ of Medicine. 

Practitioner of Healing 
Art.. , 

21. He~ Homoeopathic Licentiate of the Rational 
M cal College. Calcutta. Homoeopathic Society . 

... ' ~gu\ar Homoeopathic Licentiate in Hprnoeo .. 
MediCal Collose. CalCutta. pathic, Medicine and. 

Surgery.:, 

230 'Ccatral.·, HomOciopathic· 
• 'Calleae. Calcutta. 

B.H.M.S. Up 10 '9420 

M.H.M.S., . Up .. 1<\.'9420, . ,. .-. 

LH.M.8. Up to. , '942. 

M.D.C.H •. Up.to 1942. 

P.R.S.M. Up to 1942. 

P.H.A. Up 101942. 

L.R.H.S. Up 10 1942. 

H;L.M.S; Up to 11942. 

H.L.M.S. 1910 
H.MoB. 1910 

24- ~.... HomoeopathU: Modi- lIadlelar of .. 'Homoeo- H.M.B. 
C&I College, Calcutta. . pathic Mc!Iicioe. 

Up 1019420 
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APPENDIX 1 
(Vide para 2 of the Report) 

MOTION IN THE RAJYA SABRA FOR REFERENCE OF THE BILL TO A 
JOINT CoMMiTrEE 

'. !-n,at the .Bill to provide for the constitution of .a Central Council of 
Ho~oeopathy and the maintenance of a Central RegIster of. Homoeopathy 
and for matters. connected therewith be referred to a JOint Committee. 
of the Houses consisting of 45 members; 15 members from this House, 
namely:-

1. silk ~ Sariylil 
2. Shrl Bhupinder Singh 
3. Slui N. G. Goray 
4. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
5. Dr. Debiprasad Chattopadhaya 
6. Slui Sitaram Kesri 
7. SIui Man Singh Varma 
8. Slui T. K. Srinivasan 
9. Shri K. C .. Panda 

10. Shri Manubhai Shah 
11. Shri Sultan Singh 
12. Shrl N. P. Chaudhari 
13. Shri T. G. Deshmukh 
M, 

14. Shrimati Savita Behen, and 
15. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhayay 

and 30 members from the Lok Sabha; 

that in order to constitute a meeting of the joint Committee the quorum 
shall be one-third of the total number of members of the Joint Committee; 

.I ~ ••• • .-

that -in other respects, the Rules of Procedure of thia House r~Iating 
to Select Committees shall apply with such variations and modifications 
as the Chairman may make; . . . 

: I...' -'- ','.' 

tnat the Committee shall make a report to this House by the first_day 
of the Eighty-first Session; and ..' . 

that this House recommends to the ':r;Qit Sabba that' the ~. Sabb;.:: do 
join in the said Joint Committee and CoInmUrrlcate to. thfs House. the 
names of members to be appointed by the-Lok Sabhs to the Joint Com-
mittee." . 



APpENDI}{ 11 

(Vide para 3 of the Report) 

MOTION IN TIlE LoK SABRA 

"That this House do concur in the' recommendation of Rajya Sabha 
that the House do join in the Joint Committee of the Houses on the Bill 
to provide for the constitution of a Central Council of Homoeopathy and, 
the maintenance of a Central Register of Homoeopathy and for matters ' 
connected therewith, made in the motion adopted by Rajya !?abha at its 
sitting held on the 3rd April, 1972 and communicated to this House on the 
4th April, 1972 and do resolve that the following 30 Members of" Lok " 
Babha be nominated to serve on the said Joint Committee, namely:, . ., . 

(1) Shr! Ziaur Rahman Ansari , ;" . ' 
(2) Shri Vidya Dhar Bajpai 
(3) Shri Kushok Bakula 
(4) Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
(5) Shr! A. M. Chellachemi 
(11) Shri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 
(7) Shri Hirala! Dada 
(8) Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
(9).,Shri Pampan Gowda 

(10) Shr! Madhuryya Haldar 
(11) Shri Chiranjib Jha 
(12) Shri Popatlal M, Joshi 
(13) Shr! Ramachandran Kadannappalli 
(14) Shr! B. R. Kavade 
(15) Shr! T. S. Lakshmanan 
(16) Shr! Mallikarjun 
(17). Shr! PrasannbhaiMehta 
(18) Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
(19) Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya' 
(20) 8hriJanak! Balla" Patnaik ,. 
(21) 8hri S. L. Peje , , , __ ' 
(22) Maulana lshaqu'; Samoha1i ' , I 

(23) Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao ',', ' 
'(24) 8hri Um~ Singh Rathia r 

,(25) Shri K. Ramakrishna, Reddy' : 
(26) Dr. Sankata Prasad 
(27) Shri Awdhesh Chandra Singh 
(28) Shri Ram Deo Singh 
(29) Shr! Rana Bahadur Singh 
(30) Shri A. K. Kisku." 
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. APPENDIX iii 
(Vide Para 8 of the Report) 

Lise oj individualsIAssoci4tio.18 etc. from whom Memoranda, Suggimions 
etc. were received by the Joint Committee. 

:: i. Dr. ~ikRTha'kar, Bqmb~y. ' . 
· . 2. Shri Suresh Chandra Sharma, Homoeopath, KaseroQ,Khera, Meerut. 

3. Shrl R L. Sharma, Bast( (U.P.). '.. .. .. .. . . . . 
4. Dr. Sultan Alam M. Bihari, Lille Zazar, .Purnea .... 

•. 5.,.01'. M. B. Kotian,; . .Bom~ay •.. ; ,. ..... . ".' . . . '. 
!)~~ 'Dr':lI!L C. Malloot, 973, ~ay. Bhawatl, Sardarpura;Jodhpur .. · 

7. Dr. K. B. Lal, General Secretary, 'Samvardhan Homoeo Kendra', 
:., ... "Gwalior;·. ,'., 
: 8. Dr. R Y. Thackeray, Bombay. 

e9, ··Dr. BabirraoPatel, Bombay-50. . 
10. Dr. D. K. Dubey, Homoeo Medical CliniC, 70, Patel Marg, Thai", M.P. 

,:U. Hahnemanri Homoeo Mandiram, Jaipur. 
12. Dr. P. S. Damodaran, Bombay. 

l13. HoniOeci 'Uday' Andolan Samiti, Bhopal. 
t'·· .. 
· 14. Dr. D. D. Bhatnagar, Model Town, Delhi. 
15. Dr. A. N. Bhattacharya, Ujjain. 
16. Shri B. K. Tewari, RK. ;Param, New Delhi. . 
17. SIShri T. N. Gupta and H. L. Bansal, R.K. Puram, New Delhi. 
18. The Rajasthan Homoeopathy Association, J aipur .. 
19. The Registered Homoeopathlc Medical Practitioners' Association, 

Madras. .. . 
20. Bharfiya Honioeopathy Protection SOCiety, Hardwar, Saharanpur: 
21. Delhi Homoeopatbic Medical Association, Chandni Chowk, Delhi 
22. Dr •. Jai Chand Jain, General Secretary, All Haryana Homoeopaihlc 

· Medical Association, Ambala Cantt. . ..' 
23. S. Rly. Homoeo Medical Practitioners' Association, Tiruchchirapalli. 
24. Shri Shrish Chandra Tiwari, District Santhal Parganas, Bihar. . 
25. Shri S. M. Ibrahim; Balaganj, Hoshangabad. 

• 26. Registered Homoeopathlc Medical Practitioners' Association Hydera-
bad. . . . . 

27. Comments of Dr .. S. N: . Saxena: (HaJtneman. Homeo . Mandiram, 
· Jaipur). , 
; 2.8. Comments of Dr. R D. Shanna, ~was. 

29. ;Dr. T, N. Mahadevan, Bombay. 
30. Dr. T. P. Kohli, Dr. R. R Thakar, Dr. Om Almeda and Dr.H. R. 

Mehta, Bombay. . 
31. Dr. J. M. Gor, Secretary, Homo~o MiSSion, Ahmedabad. 

· 32. All India Homoeopa~hic Medical Association, Chandigarh. - .... 
33. 8hrl T. SeShachary, ·Hyderabad. . . ':. . . . ; ~ . • . 
~ Dr. Shanti Dev, Medical Officer-in-charge, C:G:H:S.-· Homoe"Opathic 

Dispensary, Gale Market, New Delhi. . . . 
35. Dr. Lakshmi Chand Khanna, Amritsar. 
36. Dr. S. D. Sircar, Calcutta .. . '. 

11\ .. 



37. Dr. Nabin Chandra Barman, District Kanrup, Assall'l. 
38. SMi R. S. Pandiyan, Principal, A.H. Medical College, P.O. Sachlvo-

thamaparam, Kottayam District, Kerala. 
39. Dr. E. Shahul Hameed, Tiruc-hy. 
40. Dr. G. S. Nagar, Jaipur. 
41. Dr. C. A. Rajagopalachari, Madras. 
42. Dr. Ram Prakash Sharma, Chandigarh. 
43. Dr. R. D. Dani, 173, Pratap Building Dady Seth Agiary Lane, Bombay 

and Dr. T. P. Kohli, 12, Sudarshan Bharadwadi, Andher!, Bomb'a.y. 
44. D •. R. p. Mathur. Jaipur. 
45. Dr. Chandubhai R. Patel, Bagaidol, (Guj'arat). 
46. Dr. N. Krishna Rao, Hyderabad. 
47. SMi K. S. Ramachandra, Murthy, Nalgorida. 
48. Dr. D. N. Sinha\ Secretary, Temple of Hahnem&rrb H~tal: and 

College,. Monghyr. 
49. Dr. S. B. Kar, Principal, Singhbhum Homoeopathic Medfeal College 

and Hospital, Jamshedpur. . .' ., 
50. Dr. Dashrath Pachhigar Founder Organiser-cum-EditorIncllarge, 

Homoeopathic Chikitsak J agat, Surat.. .' '. .. 
51. Dr. M. Satyanarayana, Chairman, Homoeopathic Standards~oard, 

Hyderabad. . '. . . . ..... - . .. 

52. SMi K. Hari Prasada Rao, Secretary, T:he Visakha~~ 'District 
Homoeopathic Medical Practitioners" Association, Visakhapatnam. 

53. U.P. Homoeopathic Medical AsSociation; KailpUi: .. 
54. Dr. A. C. Uppal, Rohtak. • . . . 
55. Homoeopathic Medical College; PoOn&.. 
56. Dr. G. B. Patel, Navsar!. 
57. Dr. A. V. R. ~urtY, Vi$!lkhapatnain. 
-58. Indore Homoeopathic and Bibcil'ertlic Association. . . 
59. International Homoeopathlc Medical Association, Bombay. 
60. Mihijam Institute of Homoeopathy, Mlhijam; Bibar. .. 
61'. Dr. G. S. Choudhary, Indore. .,. I 

62. Dr. R. K. Desai, Ahmedaliad. 
63. Dr. Ram Kishen Shangle, Delhi. 
64. Dr. M. S. Chugha, Patiala. . , 
65. Dr. D. Gouri Sankara Rao, Visakhapa~ 
66. Dr. S. Seal, Calcutta. i' 
67. Dr. K. C. Sinha, Allahabad. 
~8. Dr. S. D, Bhayekar, Shewala (Mah8l'ashtra). 
69. D.H.S. Medical Association, New Delhi. 
70. Dr. B. B. Shukla, Lucknow, 
71. Dr. S. K. Zutshi, Delhi . 
. 72. Dr. R: P. Mishra, Muzalfarpur. 
73. All India, Homoeopathic Medical Association; Bombay~ . 
74. Dr. N. Venkatarama Ayyer, Madras. . .' 
75. DIrectorate General of Health Si!rvices,NeW Deihl.· 
76. Shri Mohan Singh, Patlala. 
77. Dr. A. S. Dhole, Amravatl. . 
78. Dr. '\teena GUpta, Hatim Serai,Sambhal(N. Rly.). ..,_ 
79. Council of Homoeopathic System of Medicine, Gujarat -state, 
80. All India Homoeopathic Medical Association, New Delhi. 
81. Homoeopathic Medical AssociatfOn, Ratlam. 
82. Indian Homoeopathic Research AssOCiation, Calcutta. 
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83. Rajendra -Homoeopathic University, Patna. 
M. Dr. N. L. Sinha, Kanpur. 
85. Shri Dayal Singh, Hardwar, 
86. Homoeopathic educational Society, Chirala (A.P.). 
87. Palghat District Homoeopathic AssoCiation. 
88: Mysore Pradesh Regd. Homoeopathic Medical Practitioners' Asso-

ciation, Bangalore. 
89, Mir Asraf Hossain, Berhampore (W.B.). 
90. Association of Homoeopathic Physicians, Bombay. 
91. Court of Exa.miners of Homoeopathic and Biochemic Systems of 
;- - Medicine, Bombay. -- --_ 
92. Nagpur College of Homoeopathy and Biochemistry. 
93. Gove~~ent of Assam. 
94. Government of Andhra Pradesh. 
95. Government of West Bengal. 
96. Council of Homoeopathic System of Medicines, West Bengal. 
1!7~ The Homoeopatbic Education Society, Bombay. 
98. I.C.E.H. Doctors' Association, Bombay. 
99. Action Committee of I:..C.E.H. Doctors' Association, Bombay. 

tOO. Dr. M. V. R. Swamy, Bangalore. 



APPI!NDIX IV 

(Vi4.. pa .. 9 of the Repon) 

LIST 0. WITNI!$SI!$ WHo GAVB 0 ..... EVlDENCB BEFORe me JOINT CoMMlTT1!B 

S. 
No. 

Name of wimesl Date of 
bearlns 

I. Representatives of the All India Homoeopathic Medical AssociatioD, Welt 2$.91 .. 1971 
Bonsai Branch, Calcutta : . 

(I) Dr. Asoke Paul. Gono .. 1 Secretary. 
(Ii) Dr. Bhol. Nath Mukherj .. , Organising Socretary, A.I.H.M.A. c. 

Delhi. 
(iii) Dr. Ananga Nllth. Chakrabarti, Member, General Counell, 

A,I.H.M.A. Delhi. 

Z, Repreoentativea of the West Bengol State Homneopathic Federation. 
Calcutta. . 

(I) Dr. J. N. Kaniilal. Viee-Pn:aidem, All India IDJtitutc of Homoeo-
pathy Wes' Bengal 

(II) Dr. S. K. Adhicari, VICO-Piesident. 
(lU) Dr. S. N. Chatterjee. General Secretary 
(iv) Dr. R. D. Mallick, Jolnt Secretary. 

3. Representatives or the Homoeo Medical Club, West Bengal. Calcutta. 

(i) Dr. Nital Chandra Chakravany , Preliden'. 
(ii) Dr. Nlrmal Kumar Sartor, Viee-President. -- .... 

4- Representltin of the West Bengal O. M. S. AssociatioD, Calcutta. 

Dr. N. P. Roy, Vice·President. 

s. Shri A. K. Maiumdar, Secretary to the Government of Welt Bengal, 
Department of Health and Family Planning, Calcutta. 

6. RCl?resentatives of the All India Homoeopathic Medical AHociatiOD. 
SIDShbhum Branch. Jarn,hedpur : 

(I) Dr. T. S. Soggu. Genenol Secretary. 
(ii) Dr. R. P. Sinsh, As,istan, Secretary. 

.'. \. 

'5-9-1972 

7. Rep ......... tive of ,he Singhbhum Hornneopathic Medieal CoDes< and Has- 25-9-1\172 
pita!, Jam.hedpur : 

Dr. S. B. Itar. Principal. 

8. Repreaentali .. of the Calcutta Homoeopathic Medical CoUese and H.... '6"9-1\172 
pital, Calcutta : 

(I) Dr. B. K. Bose. Secretary, Calcutta. Hnmoeopathie Meclleal 
Society. _ 

(ii) Dr. R. Gho.haI. Principal. 
(iii) Dr. P. C. Paul. Vieo-Pincipal. 
(iv) Dr. S. C. Ghosh, Administrative Officer. 

9· Representatives of the AU Orissa Homocopathic Medical AssociadoD, Purl : 26-,..1972 . 
(i) Dr. Bhagwanpra.ld Do" General Secretary. 

(ii) Dr. Dovra! aautary. Member Executive Committee. 

10. Dr. SatClUdananda. Das, Purl. 

11. Dr. Bhupen Bljall. MLA, W .. ,)BengaI, Data Nagar • 

IZ, Dr. Bibhaa Roy, Calcutta. 

.~. 

." .... ~ 
• 
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No. 

, 29 

Nom. of wilDcSS 

13. Representatives of the D. N. De. Homoeopathic Medical ColJcge and 
Hospital, Calcutta : 

(i) Dr. S. K. Nayak, PlDcipal 
(ii) Dr. Samir Banerj .. , Vice-Principal., . 
(III) Dr. J. N, Kanjilal, Head of the Deplltment, Materia Medica. . , 

14- Representative or the Mahesh Bbattacbaryya Homoeopathic Medical 
Coli. and Hospital, Calcutta: " , 

Dr. J. N. Sirear, PriDciapa •• 

IS. Dr. S. D. Sircar, Calcutta. 

16. Dr. B. K. Sarkll, Calcurta. 

17. R.presenwive or thePama Homoeopathic Mcdicol CoI1ege, P_ 

Dr. 6. C. Ray. PrincIpal. 

18. Dr. Komeshwar Pxasad, PIDIa. 

" 

Date of 
bearing 

a7-9-1972 

aB-9-1972 

a8-9-1972 

19. Dr. S. Seal, CaIcuna. :18-9-1972 

20. Dr. B. N. Chakravarty, Adviser in Homocopathy, Government, of West 28-9'"1972 
B.ngal. Calcutta. . 

al. Representatives of the CouncI1 of Homoeopathic SJIlCm or Mcdiciae, 
. West, BeDfaL Ca1cutta. : 

(I) Dr. S. K.. Nayak. 

(II) Dr. Dharam Daa Banerjee 

(IU) Dr. N •. K. Chakrabarty 

(Iv) Dr. K. Pal 

(IT) Shri M. Ie. GansuI1, RePottar. 

22. Dr. AalI Cbandra Debath, Tripun. 

" 

. 23. Mir. Asraf Hossain, Berhampore. P. O. District Murshidabad. 

,.rl 

24- RepresCDtativea or- • a!l-!l-I972 

0) the Ass .... Ho_ Jt_ch aJjd ~lic H,ea1th Association, Delgao~ 

. , 
25. Representative of the State Board of Homoeopathic Medicine, Bihar) 

PataL 
Sbri K.IK. Saran, Preaidon •• 

. " -j,' ! I 

26. Representative o£the GovemmaItHomoeopathlcMedice!'CoUe", and . 
Hospital, Bhubaneswar. 

Dr. N_ RIo, PrincIpal and SuperintendCD' or the H .. pitaI. 

R.p ....... tatives of the Bombay Homoeopathic Medical Colleg< rna by 
the Homoeopathic Education Society, Bombay: , . . 

'(I) Dr. Ede. Behram, 'Founder Principal. 

(II) Dr. C. C. Desai. Officiating Principal. ' 
.. , 

(ib) Dr. M. C. Batra, Honorary, Secmary, Homoeopathic Ed_ 
Society. . .• '. . . . ' • . ,., 

aB. Rep ....... _ or the Hom ... MIssion, Ahmedaha4 : 

(I) Dr. J. M. Gor. 

(II) Dr. K. R. Thaker. 
; " 

, . , 

. ; 
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Name of Witness 

29. Representatives or the Homoeopathic & Biochemic Medical 
Amravati 

(.) Dr. A.S. Dhole, Principal 
(il) Dr. Dhrmale, Vice-Principal 

Collep;, 

(i,l) Dr. Bhalerao, Principal of the Wardha Homoeopathlc Medical College 
. (io) Shri Ghoghre 

(v) Dr. H;B. Kara Patel 

Date of 
bearing 

3-1(>,1972. 

30, Dr. Y. SatyaDarayaD RIO, Govemment Homoeopathic Dispensary, N.,J. .. 
fiOnda (A.P.)· • • • • • • • '. ..' 3-'0-'972 

31. Shri K.S. Ramacbanclra, Assistant Lecturer, N.G. CoUege, Nalgonda (A·P.) 3~10-197z 

32. Representatiws of the AU India Homoeopathlc Medical Association, • ' .. 
Maharashra Branch, Bombay ••••••• 4-10-1972 

, •• , • . 1f I 

. (i) Dr. ToP. KohB, Hooorary Seaebuy 
(iI) Dr. A.V. Amonbr 
(iii) Dr. R.D. Dani 
(;") Dr. H.B.Kara Patel. ": .. ,, .. ',' of ,,' 

(tI) Dr. R.K. Phatak 
(VI) Dr. D.s. Umrootkar 
(vii) Dr. (Smt.) Kuswn D. Umrootkar. , 

1 .;,~ I 

33. Representatives of the Homoeopathic -Medical College, POQna. 

(.) Dr. Y.V. Phatalc, Principal 
(i.) Dr. S.A. Katelwi, Vice-Principal 

34. Representad.ea of tho L.C.E.H. Doctors Association, Bombay • 

(.) Dr. Bebram Badbaniwala, President 

.' 

(ia) Dr. Praka.h VaIdJ, Honorary Secretary ",:... ," I. " 

(ii.) Dr. K.R. Gala, Honorary Assistant Secretary 
'.; h" , , • 

35. Repeaentati .. of the Nagpur CoUege ofHomoeopathy and Biochemistry • 
, ",', 'I!' 

Dr. (Smt.) V'unal Wazu1wor 

4-ICH972 

4-10-1972 

4-t~197:z. .. 
36• Dr. K. PrahIad, Bombay • • • • -~ " " . ' !J"f-rolJ91Z 

37. 

38. 

39. 

, i .;. . • "~ Iii Dr. S.R. Wadia, Bombay • , ' • " 
Dr. P. saniwan, bbay 

, '" .• !or; , '. ,. '. I., 'I ... !: • , . ' 
Representatiws of the Homooopathic Post Gradnate Assnc:i8iIoD,licim~ 

(i) Dr. M.D. Phalnibr, PresideD! I ,'," ,. 
(iI) Dr. M.L. Dhawalo Vi .... President 

.,. ,.' ,,1 

,. 
n, •• 

4-10-1972 

4-10-1972 

5-Io-J97Z 

'. " 

,40. Repreaentadws ot the Gu; .... " Homoeopathi9 Medical ,College, Sa.H, , 
Baroda .....'. . • ,"'"." S-I~I972 

(i) Dr. Anli R:i Bhatia , . 
(i.) Dr. V.c. Patel 

, 'I" 'I ,') , 

:,,-, ',,,. ! 
~; I" 'II: I j 

" :;.! 

" 

41. Rep~entadvea of tho Principals of Homooopathic CoUegea in Vldarbha ., 
reglOll •••••• r" • 5-10-1972 

I' r 

." ;, , " :' 
(I) Dr. N.Z. Nandurkar, Yootmal .... 
(ii) Dr. R.O. Kawisbar, Khamgaon 

, . •. I to. • J" .' , 

• 42. Representative of the action 0DIIIIDitta: of LCJ!.H. Docton Aaaoc:iation 
Bombay' • • .. • • • • • 

" I· 

Dr. D.K. Sahaoe • 
.••• -; I 

43. Shri Boburao Patel, Bombay 
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Serial 
No. 

Name ofwimoss • ~j • Date of· 
hcarioi' 

44. 'Dr. N.H:' JlHadss, HODOr'IUj-, Adviser in Hom~pathy, Government of 
Maharashua, Bombay '. . .'. • . . • . 6-11>1972 

45. Representatives of the. Registered.1.Homoeopathic Medical Pnc:1itionen 
, Association, Hydera~ad,.: " .. ' • • '.' • I" ,6-IO'197Z 

(.) Dr. S. Tbirupamaiah, Honorary Secretary 
(i.) Dr. V. Radbakrishna Murti, Honorary Joint Secretary 

46. Dr. N. Lak,hminarayana, Hyderabad 6-10-'972 

Dr. T. Seshachary, Hyderabad 
., 

47. . 7-10-1972 

48. Dr. N.!Kilshna Rao, Hyderabad . . .. 17-'0-'972 
I; .' 

49. Repmeamtives of (i) The Court of namium of H~ and Biochemic 
.. ,. Sysleml of Medicine, Bombay; ODd (0) the Board of 1I01110e0paduc ODd .' .' 

Biodaemic SystemS of Medicine, Bombay' • • , •. .. .. 1. 1-100-1972 

I {i) Dr. J.K. Sonya! }Iq>"'eounen-of the 
(,,) Dr. R.M. CblOchoUrar 

(iii) Dr. AoS. Dhole 
(it» Dr. M.e. Balla • 
(v) Dr. K. PrahIad 

1 
.\- ~~ea of the 

(tn) Sbri S.D. Upodhye, Registrar J 
50. Dr. H. I. Jhala, Director of 

raahlla, Bombay • • 
Medical EducatiOD, Government Of Miha- . 

7-'Q:-F972 

5'. Dr. R.K.lIeaai, Ahmedabad • 
.. ' . . 
52. ,Ri'dr:::es ~ the. ~tute?f ~om~patb~J ~ra1aJ ~ PJam~UJ 

, 28-'0-'972 

(i) Dr. R. Jayakumar, Chainnan 
. \. '. " 

(iI) Dr. Ravl M. Nair, Joint Secretary 

(iii) Dr. K.J. I,aac, Member 

(it» Dr. K.N. GopIaath PiUaI. Member 

53- Dr.K.G.Maaur.B .......... • 

Slut ToN.S. SomayaJi, Re8isttar 
55. 'Dr. A.R.A. Ac:IwJa.lIanpIme 

56. .Dr. H.K. SriDivapa RIo, Baogalore 

57. Dr. H.T. Rangaswami, BanaaIo" • 

58. Dr: M.V.R. SWanlY; BanaaI= 

, , 

.. 

.. ,' . 

.,. 

.' , 

, • '28-10001972 

28-10-1972 

28-10-197.3 

'j 28-1~1972 

59. R.p ...... tati~ea of tho Royal Colleg. of HomoeopBlhic Ph)"iciana, Brnalw1am 30-'0-1972 

(.) Dr. S.B. Pandiar, Principal 
(ii) Dr. S.N. Pandiar. VIce-Principal 

601 Rep~tative of the Homoeopathic Meaduica1 College Pappanpmcode, 30-10-1972 
Trivencirum. ", ." 

.. " ... Dr. M. K. Sivaramana Nair. Principal 

61. R~ati .. of lb. Dr. Gnmnju GOVClD14<Dt Homoeopathic Medical 30-10-1972 
0>lJ0ge ODd Hospilal, Gudivada.. (Ao P. ) • . 

Dr. M. K1ItWDba Ran. Principal of the ~ ODd Superilendoot 
of the HoapiIal. 



Serial 
No. 

Name of Witness '" Da .. of 
hearing 

62. Representatives of the Students Union ,of .the Athrasrarnam ij:omoeopathi~ 30-1OrI972.. 
~ed.ic:al College," Sachivothamapurnm, P. O. Kottayam ;, . .' 

(i) Shri N. I. jlabu, Chainnao. 

(iI) Shri B. N. Gopalakrishnan, General Secretary, All Kerala Homoeo 
Medical Students Federation at the College. 

63. Representatives of the Athrasaramam Homoeopathic Medical College) Sachivo- 30-10-1972 
~amapuramJ P. O. Konayam: . ,. , 

(i) Hi. Holines. Swami Athura pasji, Founder of the Colleg •• 

(ii) ~hri T. K. Gopalakrishna ~anicker, Director, College Commi ..... 

(iii) Dr. R. S. Paodiyan. PrincipaL 

64- R~tives of the Registered H.".iO..,p.tbi~ Medical Pnaitionen 31-10-1972 
. AsIodatioD, Madras : . 

(i) Dr. G. Rajamannar, President. -,. . I 

(ii) Dr. G. I. Abraham. GenenI Secretary. 

6S. Rep ...... tative of the Soothem Rmlway Homoeopathic Medical PractiIloDen 31-10-1972 
Associatioo. Tlrw:hirapalJi : 

Dr. K. M. Chidambaram, President. 

66. Dr. V. Sundara V ... dhan, Madras. 

67:' Dr: C. A. Raj.gopalachari, Madras •. 
I, , ,I. 

68. Dr. Kumari, R. BraBamJ Madras, . 

69. Rep ...... tativ .. of the All KeraIa Homoeop.thic Federation, Quilon: 

(i) Dr. A. G. Nair, PrcsidenL 

(ii) Dr. A. K. Geoqje, General Sea .... y. 

(iii) Dr. K. V. Jobo. Secretary. . .. . . 
(iv) Dr. Philip Powlose. Publicity Ofli=. 

"/0. Dr. K. A. Joaepb, PrinoipaI, Homoeopathic Medical CoIIoge, Maduni. 

71. Dr •. K., T. ;rbomas PollacbL ., • 

720 ' Dr. M. P. ·Farm_ Assistant D_. 'State 
Institute of Languages, Kerala, Trivandrum. 

, , . 

" 

13. Dr. K. Z. George, A"istant Director (Homoeopathy). Government of~ 
, Kuala, Trivandrum. ' 

74. Representatives of the 'All India HomoeopathJc Medical Association, New 
Delhi: 

(i) Dr. H. L. Chitkara. General Secretary. 

(ti) Dr. Som Dov. Joint Secretary. 

(iii) Do. Krlp.1 'SinJij llakhshi. Treasurer. ' 

7S. Dr. Visbwanath Agarwal, Amritsar 

76. Dr. piwan Hatisb Chand. Now Drlbi. • 

77. Dr. Mohan Singh, PatiaIa 
I. " 

.--------------------~ 

. 
.1. 

, . 

31-10-1972 

t'U71972 

I-U-I972 

.' 
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Soril!i 
No." .'. 

Name of wimess 

78. RepJeseowives or the All loclia InstiIUJe of Homoeop .... Y.DeIhi : 

(i) Dr. K. G. Saxe .. , PzesidenL 
(ii) Dr. I. P. Sriv ....... General Secmary . 
. (ill) Dr. Shand' Dey. 
(iv) Dr. K. N. Mathur. 
(v) Dr. N. N. Singh. 
(vi) D. T. R. Ch.ddh •• 

'(vii) ·Dr. P. C. Mohll. 
(viii) Dr. C. M. Grover. 
(is) Dr. K. K. IUDOja. 
(x) Dr. Davendra Mohan. 

79. Roprescnta'ive of 'ho Tilakdhari Homoeopathie Modieal College and 
Hospital, Jaunpur : 

Dr. A. N. Singb. Principal 

Dato of . hearing' ! l' It' 

" I ,'I 

" 1 

"' ,. 

9-1-1973 

80. Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy, Ministry of Health and Family 9-1-1973 
Planning, New Deihl. 

81. Rep ...... IIti .... of the AU Haryana Homoeopaddc Medical Assoc:iatioo, 10-1-1973 
AmbaIa Can": 

(i) Dr. Raja Ram Singh Arya, P=ideoL 

(0) Dr. Iai ~ Jain, General Secmary. 

iii) Prof. Onkar Nath Sabore. 

(iv) Dr. S. S. Chawl •• 

82. Representative of the Bhartiya Homoeopathic Protection Society, Hardwar: 10-1-1973 
Dr. B. Kaj. General Secretary. 

830 Dr. Kasbinath V. Chitto. Srinagar a & K) 10-1-1973 

84. Dr. SullID AIam M. BIbarI. Purnea (Bihar) • • 

85. Dr. C. P. )hunjhnnW1lla, Jolpur • 
86. Dr. P. L. Banerji. Jolpur • 

87. ROf:S,';':"~vo of .the ~ja.~ Ho.moeo~athic. Medi;U ~lIeie !",d f!ospi~. 

Dr. Girendra Pal, Vice-Principal 

10-1-1973 

10-1-1973 

10-1-1973 

10-1-1973 

8B. Dr. Yucihvir Singh, Delhi 111-1-1973 

89. Dr. K. K. Bajpai. Rqistnr. U.P. Homoeopathic Medicine Board. Ludmow 11-1-1973 

go. Represenlltiv<s or the U.P. Homoeopathic Medical Assoc:iatioo, Kanpur 11-1-1973 

(I) Dr. Jagdiab Chandra NiJlllll 
(ii) Dr. Prakash Chandra Snva.llva, Scacury 

91. Dr. Radha Krishna, Socretary. AUlMA. Himachal Pradeah Branch. Sunder 
Nagar (H. P.) • • • • • • • • • • • 11-1-1973 

92. Dr. B. N. Paul. Seerellry. AUgarh Homoeo Academy. AUgarh 11-1-1973 

93. Dr. S. S. Raxa, AJigarh 11-1-1973 

94. Dr. B. B. Shukla, Chief Modieal 08ic:er. Mati La! Nehru Homoeopathic 11-1-1973 
Hospital, Ludmow. 

95. Rep ...... 1Itiv<s or tho M,.ore Pradeah Registencl Homoeopathic Medical 11-1-1973 
Practitioners Association, Bangalore : 

(i) Dr. A. N. Ratnam. President 
(it) Dr. R. Gopinath, ~ecretary 

(iii) Dr. R. Vinobai, Vice-Presideot. 
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No.. ,~, .. Name of wimess " 
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I .:., Date of' 
bearing 

g6. Dr. M. Satyanarayana,Chainnan, Homoeopathic Standards Board) Hydetabad II-J-1973 

.97 Dr. S. K. Zutshi. New Delhi ., . 12-1-1973 

98. Dr. S. S. Shanna, Principal, The ChhatarPur Homoeopathic Medical College 12-1-1973 
and Hospital. Chh ... rpur (M.P.) 

99· Dr. K. B. Lal. Gwalior • "-'-1973 

,00. Dr. D. K. Sarkar. Agra . '2-'-'973 

101. De. P. Paacley, Meerut . -. 12-1-1973 

Dr. Sac Pnbsb, Cbandipm. 
. , 

102. 12-1-.1973 ., 



, APPENDIX V " ' 

(Vide Para 5 of the Report) , 

MINUTES OF THE MEETINGs OF TIm JOINT COMMI'ITD . . ~ . . . .1. , 

'. 1 I, 

First Meeting , " , 
" " 

The f:ommlttee met at 10.10 A.M.! on Saturday, the 3rd .lulie, 1~72, 

,(, ' 

PRESENT 
":,1 'p , 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhyay-Chairman., 
r "r: " , , 

" 
: :,. 

" MEMBERS 

Rajya Sabh,a 

2. Shri Sasankaaekhar Sanyal 
3. Shri Bhupinder Sing",' . , 

I .. 4. J:?r. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya' " 

.' , 

5. Shri Sitaram Kesri 
6. Shri Man Singh Varma 
7. Shri T. K. Srinivasan 
8. Shrl Sultan Singh" 
9. Shrl T. G. Deshmukh 

10. Shrimati Savita Behen 

Lok Sabhli 

11. Shrl Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
12,: ShriMuhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
13. Shri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 

" I: 

. 14. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
".' 15.:Shri Pampan Gowda 

16. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
; . 17. Shri,'ChlpInjib Jha " " .:,. , 'I 'c 

, 111. Shri Ramachandran 'Kadannappalli 
,19. Shri B. R.Kavade .,. ;. "-I"'> 

20;'Shri N. Sreekantan Nair " .. ' I;"'~,' 

21. Dr. Laxminarayan PandJlya __ 
22. Shrl S. L. Peje if 

23. Maulana Ishaque Sambhalr 
24. Shrl Umed Singh Rathia." t ...... ~ 

25. Shri K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
26; Dr. Sankata Prasad ., , ... ' . ," 
27. Shri Awdhesh Chandra Singh" 
28. Shri Rana B.ab.adur Singh., ,,' , .. 

REPRESENTATIVES 'OF THE MINISTRIES 

MinistTy of Law 

Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi, Deputy Legialatille CounseL 

35 

'"I 
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MinistTy of Health and Family Planning 

Shri P. V. Hariharsankaran, Deputy SeCTetary. 
Kumari Sathi Balakrishna. UndeT SeC7'etary. 
Dr. Jugal Kisho~e" AdviseT in Hom?e~athy. 

SECRETARIAT 
• ~ I' , i . ,,' , 

Shri M. S. Panlgrahi, Deputy SeCTetary. 

Shri M. K. Jain, Under Secktary. 

2. At the outset the Chai~D.I'I'\ .... eleorned the Members of the Com
mittee. 

3. The "Committee thereafter held a detailed' discussion' about ,.its 
future programme of work a)ld sittings and took the followmg 
decisions: - ' , 

(1) That a Press' Communique be issUed Inviting' ~em~r~nda on 
the Bill from various associations, organisations and indivi
duals interested in the subject-matter of the Bill and advising 
them to send their memoranda so as to reach the Rajya Sabha 
SeCfetariat latest by the l~th July, 1972. .' 

(2) That witnesses be invited for giving oral evidence on the Bill 
and that the Chairman may, after examining all the memo
randa, decide as to who might be invited to give evidence be-
fore the Committee. ' 

(3) That the Ministry of Health and Family Planning may prepare 
a draft questionnaire, which after approval by the Committee, 
be circulated to various associations. organislltionsand institu
tions connected with Homoeopathy for ~liciting their, replies 
to the specific pOints contained in the questionnaire.: " , 

(4) That the Ministry of Health and Family Planning may. make 
available to Members copies of the Report of the Joint Com
mitee on the Indian Medicines and Homoeopathy Central 
Council Bill. 1968, and Evidence tendered before the said Joint 
Committee as also such other ./iterature, as may be, useful in 
their deliberations. ' " . ~. .. .. ".,,' 

4. The Chairman also requested the Members to suggest, names of 
persons who might be invited for giving oral evidence before.-thll Com-
mittee. ' 

5. The Committee d~ded to hold its next meeting on 'Tuesday. the 
20th June. 1972. to consIder and approve the draft questionnaire mention-
ed in para 3(3) above. , ',,, :h,I: ' " " " 

! . t' 
6. The Committee then adjourned at 11.50 A.M. to meet "again at 

11.00 A.M. on Tuesday. the 20th June, 1972 ' , 
: ' ----'-' 

u " " ' 
, .~ 

Second Meeting , " ' , ' . ," 

The Committee met at 11.00 A.M. on ~ue~d;y. the 20th' Ju~~; 1972. 
PRESENT, .",'" I ", ,", 7' 

1. Shrimati Furabi Mukhopadhyay'-Chairman. 

MEMBERs 
Rajya Sabha . 

2. Shri Sasankasekhar S~yal ' 
3. Shri BhUpinder Singh 
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4. 8hri N. G. Goray 
5. Dr. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya 
6. Shri Sitaram Kesri 
7. Shri Man Singh Varma 
8. Shri K. C. Panda 
9. Shri Manubhal Shah 

10. Shri Sultan Singh 
11. Shri N. P. Chaudhari 
12. Shri T. G. Deshmukh 

Lok Sabha 

13. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
14. Shri Vidya Dhar Bajpai 
15. Shri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 
16. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedf 
17. Shri Pampan Gowda 
18. Shrl Madhuryya. Haldar 
19. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
20. Shri B. R. Kavade 
21. Shri Mallikarjun : 
22. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
23. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
24. Dr. Laxmina.rayan Pandeya 
25. Shri S. L. Peje 
26. Maulana Ishaque Sambhali 
27. Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao 
28. Shri K. Ramakrishna. Reddy 
29. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
30. Shri Ram Deo Singh. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRIES 

Mini.tt1"y of Law and Justice 

Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi, Depu~ Legislative Counsel. 

Ministry of Health and Family Planning 

Kumari Sathi Balakrishna, Under SeC1"etary. 
Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. S. Panigrahi. Deputy Secretary 
Shri M. K. Jain, Under Secretary 

2. The Committee took up for consideration the five draft questionnaire 
on the Bill, furnished by the Ministry of Health and Family Planning to be 
issued to various Homoeopatbic institutions, professional associations, State 
Governments, State Boards/Councils and private practitioners for eliciting 
their replies to the questions contained therein. As, however, some 
Members desired to give their suggestions on the aforesaid questionnaire. 
and wanted some time for the same, the Committee decided that Members 
desirous of giving suggestions for inclusion in the questionnaire may send 
them to the Secretariat within a week. The Committee also decided 
that after these suggestions are incorporated, the questionnaire may be 
issued to the various ir.stitutions. organisations, .,tc. requesting them to 
send their replies so as to reach the Secr.,tariat by the 10th August, 1972. 
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3. The Committee decided to ask for extension of time up to the last day 

of the Eighty-second session of the Rajya Sabha for the presentation of its 
Report and authorised the Chairman or in her absence Shri Manubhai 
Shah to move the necessary motion in the House. 

4. The Committee authorised the Chairman te fix ;'$ nex, meeting some 
time after replies to the questionnaire are recie\'e:! 

5. The C-ommittee then adjourned at 11.50 A.M. 

III 

Third Meeting 

'rhe Committee met at 9.30 A.M. on Thursday, the 17tl). August, 1972 

PRESENT 

1. Shrl N. G. Goray-in the Chair 

MEMBERS 

Ra;ya Sabha 

2. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanya! 
3. Shri Bhupinder Singh 
4. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
5. Dr. Debiprasad Chattopadhy~ya 
6. Shri Man Singh Varma 
7. Shri K. C. Panda 
B. Shri N. P. Chaudhari 
9. Shri T. G. Deshmukh 

Lok Sabha 

10. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
11. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bakhsh 
12. Shri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 
13. Shri Hirala! Doda 
14. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
15. Shri Paml'an Gowda 
16. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
17. Shri Chirar.jib Jha 
lB. ·.Shri Ramachandran Kadannappalli 
19. Shri B. R. Kavade 
20. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
21. S!u'i N. Sreekantan Nair 
22. Dr.' Laxminarayan Pa.'1deya 
23. Shri J anaki Ballav Patnaik 
24. Shri S. L. Peje 
25. Maulana Ishaque S,mbhall 
26. Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao 
27. Shri K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
28. Shri Awdhesh Chandra Singh 
29. Shri Rana Bahadur Singh 
30. Shri A. K. Kisku 



REPRESENTAm'ES OF TIlE MmJSTRIES 

Ministry of Law and Justice 

Shrimati V. S. Rama Debi, Deputy Legislative Counsel 

Ministry of Health and Family Planning 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy 

Shri P. V. Harihars.nkaran, Deputy Secretary 

SECRETARIATE 

Shri S. S. Bhaler.o, JOint Secretary 
Shrl M. S. Panigrahi, Deputy Secretary 
Shri Kashmiri Lal, Under Secretary 

. 2. in the absence of the Chairman, Shri N. G. Goray was voted to the 
Chair . 

3. At the outset, the Chairman apprised the Committee the work so 
far done with .regard to the publication of the Committee's Press Com
munique. in newspapers. etc., the circulation of the questioJUlaire to private 
practitioners, Governments and other bodies and the receipt of memoranda 
and replies to the questionnaire in the Secretariat. The Chairman directed 
that the factual pOSition as explained by him to the Committee should be 
circulated'to the members for their information. The Chairman informed 
the members' that the material so far received will be circulated to the 
members in due course. 

4. Some members deSired that mere publicity should be given to the 
subject-matter of the Bill through the All India Radio and some more 
newspapers (names of which were supplied by some members) so that 
those interested in sub~.itting their views on the Bill may still do so. The 
Committee directed the Secretariat to take appropriate action in this 
regard. . 

5. The Committee· then considered its future. programme of sittings 
and decided to hear oral evidence of witne3Ses at the following places:-

(i) Bombay 

(ti) Calcutta 

(ill) Hyderabad 

(iv) Trlvandrum 

(v) Bhopal 

The Committee, accordingly, authorised its Chairman to obtain per
mission of the Chairman, Rajya Sabha, to hold its sitting at the places 
mentioned above, as required under the Rules of Procedure, 

6. The Committee reiterated its earlier decision that the Chairman of 
the Committee may, after examining all the memoranda, select witnesses 
for tendering oral evidence before the Committee [vide paragraph 3 (2) 
of the Mlniutes of the meeting held on the 3rd June, 1972] and deeded that 
only those, who have submitted memoranda may be Invited for this 
purpose. 

7. Members felt that the details of the programme of the meetings of 
the Committee may be worked out by the Chairman of the Committee, 
considering the availability of a~commodation for Committee meetings 
and its members, number of witr.esses who may be called, the memoranda 
submitted, etc. It was, however, the general desire of members that the 
meetings may preferably be held from the 20th ~eptember, 1972, onward. 

8. The Committee then adjournel! at 10.25 A.1\'(. 
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IV 

Fourth Meeting 

The Committee met from 10.00 A.M. to 1.00 P.M. and again from 
3.00 P.M. to 4.10 P.M. on Monday, the 25th September, 1972, in the Council 
Chamber of the West Bengal Legislative Assembly Building, Calcutta. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhayay-Chairmpn 

MEMBERS 

Rajya Sabhf:t 

2. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 

3. Shri Bhupinder Singh 

, 4. Shri N. G. Goray 

5. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 

6. Shri Man &ingh Varma 

7. Shri T. K. Srinivasan 

8. Shri Sultan Singh 

. 9: Shri N. P. Chaudhari 

10. Shri T. G. Deshmukh 

11. Shrimati Savita Behen 

Lok Sabha 

12. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 

13. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 

14. Shri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 

15. &hri Hiralal Doda 

16. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 

17. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 

18. Shri Chiranjib Jha 

19. Shri Ramachandran KadannappalJl 

20. Shri B. R. Kavade 

21. Shri MalJikarjun 

22. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 

23. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 

·24. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 

25. Shri Janak! Ballav Plitnaik 

26. Shri S. L. Peje 

27. Maulana lshaque &ambhali 

28 .. Shrl M. Satyanarayan Rao 

29. Shri Umed Singh Rathia. 

30. Shri K. Ramakrishna Reddy 

31. Dr. Sankata Prasad 

32. Shri Rana Bahadur Singh 
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REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTIUES 

Health and Family Planning 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Advi:er in Homoeopathy 

SECRETARIAT 

. Shri M. K. Jain, Under Secretary. 

WITNESSES 

(1) Representatives of the All India Homoeopathic Medical Asso
ciation, West Bengal Branch. Calcutta. 

(i) Dr. Asoke Paul, General Secretary 

(Ii) Dr, Bhola Nath Mukherjee, Organising Secretary, A.I.H.M.A. 
Delhi. 

(iii) Dr. Ananga Nath Chakrabarti, Member, General Council 
A1HMA, Delhi. 

(2) Representatives of the West Be,-gal State Homoeopathic Federa
tion, Calcutta. 

(i) Dr. J. N. Kanjil"l, Vice-President, All India Institute 
Homoeopathy, West Bengal. 

(Ii) Dr. S. K. Adhicari, Vice-President. 

(iii) Dr. S. N. Chatterjee, General Secretary 

(iv) Dr. R. D. Mallick, Joint Secretary 

(3) Representatives of the Homoeo Medical Club, West Bengal, 
Calcutta. 

(I) Dr. Nitai Chandra Chakravarty, President. 

(ii) Dr. Nirmal Kumar Sarkar, Vice-President. 

(4) Representative of the West Bengal D.M.S. Association, Calcutta 
Dr. N. P. Roy, Vice-President 

(5) Shri A. K. Majumdar, Secretary to the Government of West 
Bengal, Department of Health and Family Planning, Calcutta. 

(6) Representatives of the All India Homoeopathic Medical Asso
ciation, Singhbhum Branch, J amshedPur. 

(i) Dr. T. S. Saggu, General Secretary 

(ii) . Dr. R. P. Singh, Assistant Secretary 

(7) Representative of the Singhbhum Homoeopathic Medical College 
: and Hospital, Jamshedpur: 

Dr. S. B. Kar, Principal 

. 2. The Chairman welcomed the Members to the meetings of the Com
mittee at Calcutta. 

3. The Committee, therefore, heard the oral evidence tendered by the 
following witnesses:- . 

(i) Representatives of the All India Homoeopathic Medical Associa
tion, West Bengal Branch. 

(II) Representatives of the West Bengal State Homoeopathic Fedra
tion. 

(III) Representatives uf the Homoeo Medical Club, west Bengal. 

(iv) Representative of the We&t Bengal D.M.S. Association-



(v) Shri A. K. Majumdar 

(vi) Representatives of the All India Homoeopathic Medical Asso
ciation, Singbbhum Branch . 

(vii) Representative of the Singhhhum Homoeopathic Medical College 
and Hospital. 

The representatives of the first four bodies appeared before the Com
mittee together and the representatives of the last two also, appeared 
together. 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

4. The Committee then adjourned at 4.W P.M, to meet· again at 10.00 
A.M. on Tuesday, the 26th September, 1972. 

'V , , ., 
Fifth Meeting 

The Committee met ·at 10.00 A;l\II. on Tuesday, the 26th September, 
1972 in the Council Chamber of the West Bengal Legislative .Assembly 
Build~g, Calc\ltta. . .., 

PRESENT 

Shrimati Purabi Mukbopadhayay-ChaiTm/Zn 

MEMBERS 

Rajya Sabhja 

2. Shri Bhupinde~ Singh 
3. Shri N. G. Goray 
4. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
5. Dr. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya. 
6. Shri Man Singh Varma 

. 7. Shri T. K. Srinivasan 
8. Shri Sultan Sh:gb 
9. Shri N. P. Chaudhari 

10. Shri T. G. Deshmukb 

Lok Sabha 

11. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
12. Shri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 
13. Shri Hiralal Doda 
14. Shrl Nageshwar Dwivedi 
15. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
16. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
17. Shri Ramachandran Kadannappalli 
18. Shri B. R. Kavade 
19. Shri T. S. Lakshmanan 
20. Shri Mallikarjun 

. 21. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
22. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
23. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
24. Shri Janaki BaUav Patnaik 

., . 



25. Shri S. L. Peje 
26. Maulana Ishaque Sambhali 
27. Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao 
28~ Shri Umed Singh Rathia 
29. Shrl K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
30. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
31. Shr! Rana Bahadur Singh 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING , 
Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M.·, K. Jain, Under SecretaFy . . ':,. 

WITNESSES 

(1) Representatives of the Calcutta Homoeopathic Medical College 
and Hospital, Calcutta: , 

'(i) DT. B. K. Bose, Secretary, Calcutta Homoeo~athic Medical 
Society. 

(II) Dr. R. Ghoshal, Principal. 

(Iii) Dr. P. C. Paul, Vice-Principal. 

(Iv) Dr. S. C. Ghosh. Administrative Officer. 

(2) Represen1Jatives of the All Orissa Homoeopathic Medical Asso
ciation, Purl: 

(i) Dr. Bhagwanprasad Das, General Secretary. 

(ii) Dr. Devraj Rautaray:. Member Executive Committee. 

(3) Dr. Satchindananda Das, Puri 

. (4) pro Bupen Bijali, MLA, West Bengal, Bata Nagar. 

2. The Committee heard the oral evidence tendered by 'the following 
witnesses:-

(I) Representatives of the Calcutta Homoeopathic Medical College 
and Hospital. 

(Ii) Representatives of the All Orissa HOlDoeopathic Medical Associa
tion. 

(iii) Dr. Satchnidananda Das 

(iv) Dr. Bhupen Bljali, MLA. 

The representatives of the All Orissa Homoeopathic Medical Association 
a,n:! Dr. Satchidananda Das appeared before the Corrupittee together. 

A verba tim record of the evidence was kept. 

3. The Chairman announced that in the afternoon Members of the Com
mittee would. visit the Calcutta Homoeopathic Medical College and Hos
pital and the D. N. Dey HOlD<Jeopathic Medical College and Hospital. 

4. The Committee then adjourned at, 12.20 P.M. to meet again at 10.00 
A.M. on Wednesday, the 27th September, 1972,. 
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SIXTH MEETING 

The Committee met at 10.15 A.M. on Wednesday, ·the 27th September, 
1972 in the Council Ch3mber of the West Bengal Legislative Assembly 
Building, Calcutta. . .. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhayay-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

Rajya Sabha 

2. Shri Bhuplnder Singh 
3. Shri N. G. Goray 
4. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
5. Dr. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya 
6. Shri Man Singh Varma 
7. Shri T. K. Srinivasan 
8. Shri K. C. Panda 
9. Shri Sultan Singh 

10. Shri N. P. Chaudhari 
11. 5hri T. G. Deshmukh 

Lok Sabha 

12. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
13. Shri Bhaoosahib Dhamankar 
14. Shr! Hiralal Doda 
15. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
16. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
17. Shri B. R. Kavade 
18. Shri T. S. Lakshmanan 
19. Shri Mallikarjun 
20. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
21. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
22. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
23. Shri S. L. Peje 
24. Maulana Ishaque Sambhali 
25. Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao 
26. Shri Umed Singh Rathia 
27. Shri K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
28. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
29. Shri Ram Deo Singh 
30. Shrl Rana Bahadur Singh 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH ANI> F~Y Pi..ummG 

Dr. Juga) Klshore, Adviser in Homoeopathy 

SEClIErARIAT 

Shri M. K. Jain, Under 5ecretary. 
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w~ 
(1) Dr. Bibhas Roy, Calcutta 
(2.) Representatives of the ON. De Homo~opath\ci' Meliical ' College 

and Hospital, Calcutta: ' 

(I) Dr. S. K. Nayak, Principal 

(ii) Dr. Samlr Banerje,e, Vice-Principal 

(iii) Dr. J. N. KanjiIal, Head of the Department. Materia Medic,;, 

(3) Representative .of the Mahesh Bhattacparyya ~o~oeol'~thic Medi-
cal College and HOSPItal, Calcutta ' ',' " ' 

Dr. J. N. Sirear, Principal 
(4) Dr. S. D. Sirear, Calcutta 

, . 

2. The Committee heard the oral evidence tendered by 'the' follow
ing witnesses:-

(I) Dr. Bibhas Roy. 

(ii) Representatives of the D.' N.' De ~oincieOpathic' Medical 
College and Hospital. 

(iii) Representative of the . Mahesh Bhattacnaryya HOlnOeopathic 
Medical College and HospitaL'" 

(iy) Qr. ~. D. Sircar. 

The representatives of College mentionAA at (ii) and (iii) above 
appeared together. ", "" ," , . ' 

A verbatim record of the' evidence was kept. 

3. The Chairman announced that in the afterno'on;' Meinbers of the 
Committee would visit the Centra! Research Institute (Homoeopathy) 
and the Mahesh Bhattaeharyya Homoeopathic Medical College and Hos
pital. 

4. The Committee !)len adjourned at 1;U5 r.M. ~o meet again at 
10.00 A.M. on Thursday,the 28th September, 1972.'" 

VB • 
, . 

Seventh Meeting 

The ,Committee met' from 110.00 'A_M: ,to 1.15 poM.and again trom 3.00 
P.M. to 4.00 P.M. on Thursday, the 28th' s-.ptember, 1972 In the Council 
Chamb.er of the West Be,o,gal Legislative fl:ssel)l,bly ,~uPding, C,aleutta. 

PRESENT :' 
1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhyay-Chairman." 

MEM;BERs 

Rajya Sabha 

2. Shrl Sasankasekhar Sanya! 
3. Shrl Bhuplnder Singh ' 
4. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
5. Shri Man SlnghVa'rma 
6. Shd K. C. Panda 

, 'J. Shri Sultan Singh 
8. Shri N. ~. C~audhari 

a002 1I1i1: . 
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Lok Srtbha 

9. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
10. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
11. Shri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 
12. Shri Hiralal Doda 
13. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
14. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
15. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
16. Shri B. R. Kavade 
17. Shri MaUikarjun 
18. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
19. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
20. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
21. Shri Janaki Ballav Patnaik 
22. Shri S. L. Peje 
23. Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao 
24. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
25. Shri Ram Deo Singh 
26. Shri Rana Bahadur Singh 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE M!NIsTRY OF HEALTH AmI FAMILY PLANNING 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. K. Jain, Under Secretary. 

WITNESSES 

(1) Dr. B. K. Sarkar, Calcutta. 

(2) Representative of the Patna Homoeopathic Medical College. 
Patna· 
Dr. S. C. Ray, Principal. 

(3) Dr. Kameshwar Prasad, Patna. 

(4) Dr. S. Seal, Calcutta. 

(5) Dr. B. N. Chakravarty, Adviser in Homoeopathy, Government 
of West Bengal, Calcutta. 

(6) Representatives of the Council of Homoeopathic System of 
MediCine, West Bengal, Calcutta: 

(i) Dr. S. K. Nayak 

(Ii) Dr. Dharam Das Banerjee 

(iii) Dr. N. K. Chakrabarty 

(iv) Dr. K. Pal 

(v) Shri M. K. Ganguli, Registrar. 

(7) Dr. Ani! Chandra Debnath, Tripura. 

2. The Chairman made a reference to the sad demise of Swami Rama
nand Shastri, a Member of the Lok Sabha .and a Member of the Study 
Group of the Joint Committee of the Houses on the Welfare of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the early hours of September 27, 1972, 
while the Study Group was on its tour of the Andaman and Nicobar Is
lands. The Committee observed one minute's silence, all membeI1\ 
fi;IJJding, as a marlr of respect to the memory of late Shri Shastri. 
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3. The Committee, thereafter heard the orai evidence tendered by 

the following wltnesses:-

(i) Dr. B. K. Sarkar. 

(ii) Representative of the Patna Homoeopathic Medical College. 

(iii) Dr. Kameshwar Prasad. 

(iv) Dr. S. Seal. 

(v) Dr. B. N. Chakravarty. 

(vi) Representatives of the Council of Homoeopathic System of 
Medicine, West Bengal 

(vii) Dr .. Anil Chandra Debnath. 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

4. The Committee then adjourned at 4.00 P.M. to meet again at 10-00 
A.M. on Friday, the 29th September, 1972. 

vm 
Eighth Meeting 

The Commitee met from 10.00 A.M. to 12.00 NOON and again from 
3,00 P.lIto to 4.30 P.M. on Friday, the 29th September, 1972, in the Council 
Chamber of the West Bengal Legislative Assembly Building, Calcutta. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhyay-Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

Rajya Sabha 

2. Shri 8asankasekhar Sanyal 
3 .. Shri Bhupinder Singh .' 
4. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
5. Shri Man Singh Varma 
6. Shri K. C. Panda 
'T. Shri Sultan Singh . 
8. Shri N. p. Chaudhari 

Lok Sabha 

9. Shri Zia~ Rahman Ansari 
10. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
11. Shri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 
12. Shri Hiralal Doda 
13. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
14. Shri Chlranjib Jha 
15. Shri B. R. Kavade 
16. 8hri Mallikarjun 
17. Shri Janak! Ballav Patnaik 
18. Shri S. L. Peje 
19. Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao 
20. Dr. Sankata Prasad 

REPllEsElrrA'UVB OP mE MniIsTRY OF HEM.m AND FAMILY l'LAmmIG 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy. 
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SECRETARIAT 

Shri M K. Jain. Unuer Secretary. 

WITNEssEs 

(1) Mlr A.ral Hossain, Berhampore P.O., District, Murshidabad. 

(2) Representative of-

(i), The AssaiYI Homoeo Research and Public Health ASso'clation, 
Dergaon. 

(ii) The Board of Homoeopathlc System 'of Medicine, Assam, 
Shillong. 

"Dr. D. Bora. 

(3) Representative of the State Board of Homoeopathic MecHeine, 
Bihar, Patna .. 

Shri K. K· Saran, Presideht., 

(4) Representative of lbe- ,GOvernment Homoeopathic Medical 
Colleg,e and Hospital" Bhubaneswar. 

D~. Nat:aY'an !tab, P'rfncipal and Superintendent o~ tne 'Hospitai. 

2. The Committee heard the oral evidence tendered by the follOWing 
".\'!tnesses:-

i, , ,," J' 

(i) Mir Asraf Hossam. 

(ii) Representative of-

(a) the Assam Homoeo 'Research and Public Health Association; 
and 

(b) the Board of Homoeopathic System 'of Medicirie, AsSam. 

(iii) Representative of the State Board 'of Honioeopathic AlediCine, 
Bihar. 

(iv) Representative of the Government Homoeopathic Medical Col
lege and Hospital, Bhubaneswar. 

A verbatim record of the evidenc.e was kept. 

~. The Committee expressed its gratefulth~nks to the 'Speilker and 
Otlicers of the West Bengal Legislative Assembly' ,for the', excellent ar
rangements made for holding the meetings of the, Committee. 

The Committee also expressed its deep sense ilf gratitude t6 "ihe ,Chief 
Minister, Minister of Health and Minister of State for Health"and the 
Secretary to the Government of West Bengal" HeBlth:,Department,1 the 
Adviser in Homoeopathy, Government of West :Bengal and other Officers 
of the Health Department for the hospitality extended ,and ,the keen 
personal interest taken by them which contributed 'greatly 'not only to 
the successful completion of the Committee's work' at Calcutta :but also 
made the stay of members and others connected with the Committee 
quite pleasant and comfortable. ' 

4. The C,?mmittee then adjourned at 4.30 'P.M. to 'meet again at 10.00 
.• M.' (111'. 'lluesdaYI ,the 3ril October, 1972, 'in- the CouncU Ha11(Maharashtra 
L"gislative Building). Bombay, 



Ninth l\ibelillk 

The Committee met from 110.00 A.M. to 12.50 P.M. ani! again from 
3.00 P.M. too 3.40 P.M. on Tu·esday. the3rd October, 1972, in the Congress 
Patty ·Hall· of the Council Hall, Bombay. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhyay-Ohairman. 

MEMBERS 

ltajya SabhtJ. 

2. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
3. Shri Bhupinder Singh 

.. .4. Shri N. G. Goray 

. . 5. Shrl Mali Singh VA'r'lha 
6. Shri Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya 
7. Shri K. C. Panda 
8. Shri Sultan Singh 
9,Shri.N. P. Chaudhari 

1'0. 'Shri T,' G. Deshmukh 
11. Shrjmati 8avita Behen 

. , . . ' . 
Lok Sabha 

.. 12. 'Sha i'ia~r :Rilhm;m Ansari 
13. 81lr! Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 

. m' SIR'l 'lBbia:dOsAb'afb· ·Dlia'tnankar 
. . . is.' S'fIi'i' :Eiita1a1 DO:da . 

. f.G.'Stili NageshwarDwlvedi 
. l7J Shri· Madhur.yyB Hal dar 

18. Shri Chir8l\iib Jha 
19. ljihri. Ramachandran Kadannappalli 
10: 'Shri' Mallikiii:}un . . 
21. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
22.-·Dr; Laidntharaymri>arideya 
23. 8hrl Janki Ballav Patnaik 
24. Shri S. L •. Peje , . 

, 25. Maulal)a Ishaque Sambhali 
.. 26. Shrt· M. Satyanarayan' RaG 

27. Shri Umed Singh Rathia 
28. Shrl K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
29. Dr. Sankata Prasall . 

. '.' 'REPIIES_AnVE IOF'TIm''MikISTaY 'OF HEALTH AN~'F.u:m.YPi.AN1IING 

Or. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy. 

'}:1' ',.,' .r . ~ •. SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. K. Jain, Under ·Secriitary. 



WITNESSES 
(1) Representatives of the Bombay Homoeopathic Medical College 

run by the Homoeopathic Education Society, Bombay: 

(i) Dr. Edel Behram, Founder Principal. 

; (ti) Dr. C. C. Desai, Officiating PrinCipal. 

(iii) Dr. M. C. Batra, Honorary Secretary, Homoeopathic Educa
tion Society. 

(2) Representatives of the Homoeo Mission, Ahmedabad: 

(i) Dr. J. M. Gor. 

(ti) Dr. K. R. Thaker. 

(3) Representatives of the Homoeopathic & Biochemic Medical 
College, Amravati: 

(i) Dr A. S. Dhole, Principal. 

(il) Dr. Dharmale, Vice-Principal. 

(iii) Dr. Bhalerao, Principal of the Wardha Homoeopathic Medi
cal College. 

(iv) Shri Ghoghre. -

(v) Dr. H. B. Kara PateL 

(4) Dr. Y. Satyanarayana Rao, Government Hompeopathic Dispen
sary, Nalgonda (A.P.). 

. .. 
(5) Shri K. S. Ramachandra, Asstt. Le<:turer, N. G~ .college 

Nalgonda (A.P.). 

2. The Chairman welcomed the members to the meetings of the Com-
mittee at Bombay. . . 

3·· The Chairman referred to the letter signed by twenty-five members 
of the Committee and sent to the Chairman, Rajya Sabha requesting liim 
to accord permission to the Committee to visit the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir. The meIribers desired that the Chairman of the Committee may 
approach the Chairman, Rajya Sabha for obtaining his permission for the 
visit, 

. '. 

4. The Committee, thereafter, heard the oral evidence tendered by 
the following wimesses:- . . 

(1) Representatives of the Bombay Homoeopathic Medlcal College, 
Bombay. ; 

(ii) Representatives· of the Homoeo Mission, Ahmedabad. 

(iii) Representatives of the Homoeopathic 
College, Amravati. 

(iv) Dr. Y. Satyanarayana Rao. 

(v) Shri K. S. Ramachandra Murthy. 

and Biochemic Medical 

Dr. Y. Satyanarayana Rao and Shri K. S. Ramachandra Murthy appear
ed before the Committee together. 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

5. The Committee then adjourned at 3.40 PoM. to meet again at 10.00 
A.M. on Wednesday, the 4th Octoiber, 1972. . . 
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X 

Tenth Meeting 

The Committee met from 10.30 A.M. to 12.50 P.M. and again from 
3.00 P.M. to 4.30 P.M. on Wednesday, the 4th October, 1972, in the Con
gress party Hall of the Council Hall, Bombay. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrlmati Purabi Mukhopadhyay-Chairman. 

Ra;ya SabhtJ 

2. Shri Bhupinder Singh 
3. Shri N. G. Goray 
4. Dr. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya 
5. Shri Man Singh Varma 
6. Shri K. C. Panda 
7. Shri Sultan Singh 
S. Shri N. P. Chaudhari 
9. Shri T. G. Deshmukh 

10. Shrimati Savita Behen. 

Lok Sabha 

11. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
12. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
13. Shri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 
14. Shri Hiralal Doda 
15. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 

,. 16. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
17. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
18. Shri Ramachandran KadannappalJi 
19. Shri B. R. Kavade 
20. Shri T. S. Lakshmanan 
21. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
22. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
23. Shri S. L. Peje 
24. Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao 
25. Shri Umed Singh Rathia 
26. Shri K. Rama)trishna Reddy 
27. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
28. Shri Rana Bahadur Singh 

at;PIIBSENTATIVB OF TIlE MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANliING 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy 
• 

SEcRETARIAT 
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WITNESSES 

(1) Representatives of the All India Homoeopathic Med'cal AsSo-
ciation, Maharashp:a llfi!ll!:h, Bombay: 

(i) Pr. T. P. R;9h1i, Honorary I'lecretary 

(ii)·· pro A. V. AmQ!lkar 

(iii) Dr. R. D. Dani 

(iv) Dr. H. B. Kara Patel 

(v) Dr. ~.K. j?hatak 

!vi) Dr. D. S. Umrootkar 
(vii) Dr. (Smt.) Kusum D. Umrootkar. 

(2) Representatives of the HOl!loeopathic Medical College, Poona. 

(I) Dr. Y. V. Phatak, Principal .. 
(ii) Dr. S. It.. Katekari, Vice-Principal. 

(3) Representatives of the L.C.E.H: poctors' Ass<!cilltjOn. Bombay; 

(i) Dr. Bheram Badhaniwala, President 

(iI) Dr. Prakash Vakil, Honorary ·Secretary.' 

(iii) Dr. K. R. Gala, Honorary Asstt. ·Secretary. . 

(4) Representative of the Nagpur College of 'Homoeopathy and 
Biochemistry: 

Dr. (Smt.) Virnal Wazulwar. 

(5) Dr. K. Prahlad, Bombay. 

(6) Dr. S. R. Wadia, Bombay. 

(7) Dr. P. Sankaran, Bombay. 

2. The Committee heam the oral evidence te.ndered by the following 
witnesses:- ' 

(i) Representatives of the All India HomoeopathicMedical Ass0-
ciation, Maharashtra Branch. . . 

(ii) Representatives of the Homoeopathic Medical :.college, ;Poana. 

(iii) Representatives of the L.C.E.H. Doctors Association, Bombay. 

(iv) Representative of the Nagpur College of H:0l1lo,eop~,thy and 
Biochemistry. 

(v) Dr. K. Prahlad 

(vi) Dr. S. R. Wadia 

(vii) Dr. P. Sankaran 

Dr. K. Prahlad, Dr. S. R. Wadia and Dr. P. Sankaran appeared: before 
the Committee together. c: : 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

3. The Committee then adjourned at 4.30 P.M. to meet again at 10.00 
A.M. on Thursday, the 5th ~~,. ill'll.l •• ' .', c • 
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XI 

Eleventh Mccting 

The Committee met at 1l.3~ A.M. on Thursday, the' 5th October, 1972, 
in the Congress Party Hall 'of the Council Hall, Bombay. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhayaya-Chairman. 

MEMBERS' 

, ' • , .' Rajya Sablu, 
":"1 II 

2. Shrl Bhupinder Singh 
; ,.3. Shri.N. G. Goray , 

4. Shri .Man Singh Varma 
., •• ' • '.: ' • ,I 

5. Shri K. C. Panda 
6. Shri Sultan Singh .. 

. 7. shri N. P. Chaudharl' 
S. Shri T. G. Deshmukh 
9. Shrimati Savita Ii~hen 

'" , 
,. Lok Sabha 

10. Shri Ziaur Rahman A~;ari' . , . 
11. Shri' Bha'oosahaib Dhamanker . 
12. Shri Hiralal Doda 
13. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi. 
14. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
15. Shrl B. R. Kavade 
16. Shri T. S. Lakshmanan, ; 
17. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 

. is. Shri S~ L. Peie . . . 
19. Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao 
20. Shri Umed Singh Rathia 
21. Shri K. ~amakrishna Reddy 
22. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
23. Shri Rana Bahadur Singh 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE MINISmv OF 'HEALm AND FAMILY PLANNING 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser fn Homoeop"athy. " 
, .' .!" 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. K.Jain, Under Secretary. 

WITNESSES 

• 1 ',. 

(1) Representatives of the Homoeopathic Post· Graduate ,,"ssocia
tion Bombay: 

(i) Dr. M. D. Phalnikar, President 

(ii) Dr. M. L. Dhawale;. Vice-Pr{'sident. 

(2) Representlves of the' Gujarat lIomoeopathic M. e<llcal College. 
Savli, Baroda: '" . . 

(i) Dr. Anil R. Bhatia 

(ii) Dr. V. C. Patel 
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(3) Representatives of the Principals of Homoeopathic Colleges in 
Vidarbha region: 

(I) Dr. N. Z. Nandurkur, Yeotmal 

(ii) Dr. R. G. Kawishwar, Khamgaon 

(4) Representative of the action committee of L.C.E.H. Doctors' 
Association, Bombay: 

Dr. D. K. Sahane 

2. The Committee heard the oral evidence tendered by the following 
witnesses:-

(I) Representatives of the Homoeopathic Post Graduate Associa
tion, Bombay. 

(Ii) Representatives of the Guiarat Homoeopathic Medical College. 

(Iii) Represelltative of the Principals of Homoeopathic Colleges in 
V'idarbha region. 

(Iv) Representative of the action committee of the L.C.E.H. Doctors' 
Association, Bombay. 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

3. The Chairman announced that in the afternoon Members would visit 
the Bombay Homoeopathic Medical College and Hospital run by the 
Homoeopathic Education Society. Bombay. 

4. The Commitee then adjourned at 1.10 P.M. to meet again at 10.00 
A.M. on Friday, the 6th October, 1972. . 

xu 
Twelfth Meeting 

II' , 

The Committee met at 10.00 A.M. on Friday, the 6th October, 1972 in 
the Congress -party Hall of the Council Hall, Bombay. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhayaya-Chairma:n. 

" MEMBERS 

Rajya Sabha 

2. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
3. Shri Bhupinder Singh' 
4. Shri N. G. Goray 
5. Shri Man Singh V,arma 
6. Shri K. C. Panda 
7. Shri Sultan Singh 
8. Shri N. P. Challdharl 
9. Shri T. G. Deshmukh 

10. Shrimati Savita Behen 

Lok Sallha 

11. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
12. Shri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 
13. Shri Hiralal Doda 
14. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
15. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
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1B. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
17. Shri T. S. Lakshmanan 
18. Shri MaJ1ikarjun 
19. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
20. Dr. LaxmiDarayan Pandeya 
21. Shri Janak! Ballav Patnaik 
22. Shri M. Satyanara.yan Rao 
23. Shri Umed Singh Rathia 
24. Shri K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
25. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
26. Shri Rana Bahadur Singh 

llEPllESENTATlVE OF THE Mnmmnr OF HEA",,/I AND FAM!LY PLAmmto 
Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in HOIJU)eopathy 

SECRE'l'ARIAT 

Shri M. K. Jain, Under Secretary. 

WI'1'NESSES 

(1) Shri Baburao Patel. Bombay . 

. (2) Dr. N. H. Barlas, Honorary Adviser in Homoeopathy, Govern
ment of Maharashtra, Bombay. 

(3) Representatives of the Registered HOJnoeopathic Medical Prac-
. titioners Association, Hyde!'8bad: 

(i) Dr. S. Thirupamaiah. Honorary Secretary 

(U) Dr. V. Radhakrlshna Mum, Honorary Joint Secretl!ry. 

(4) Dr. N. Lakshminarayana, Hyderabad. 

2. The Committee heard the oral evidence tendered by the following 
witnessea:-

(i) Shri Baburao Patel J 
(Ii) Dr. N. H. Barla 

.(iii) Representatives_ of the Registered Homoeopathic Medical 
Practitioners' AssoCiation, Hyderabad. 

(iv) Dr. N. Laksliminarayana. 

A verbatun record of the evid.enc.e was kep~. 

3. Th.e Committee then adjourned at 12.ao P.M. to meet again at 10.00 
"'.lI'o on Saturday, the 7th October, 1972. 

1 xm 
Thirteenth Mettlo,r 

The Committee met at 10)00 A.M. on Saturday, the 7th October, 1972, 
In the Congress Party Hall of the CouncU Hall, Bombay. 

PRESENT 
1. Shrlmati Purabl Mukhopadhayaya-C1.Iail'l7l.(1n. 

MEMBERS 

R4jya Sabha 
2. Shr; Bhup;nder Singh 
3. Shr; N. G. Goray 
4 .. Shri S;taram Kesrl 
6. Shri Man Singh Varma 
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6. Shri K. C. Panda 
7. Shri Sultan Singh 
8. Shri N. P. Chaudhari 
9. Shri T. G. Deshmukh 

10. Shrimati Savita Behen 

Lok Sabha 

11. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
12, Shri Muhammed Khuda Buksh 
13. Shri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 
14. Shri Hiralal Doda 
15. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
16. Shri Madhuryya Haldar· 
17. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
18. Shri B. R. Kavade 
19. Shri Mallikarjun 
20. Sbri Prasannbhai Mehta 
21. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
22. Shri Janaki Ballav Patnaik 
23. Shti M. SatyanarayanRao 
24 .. Shri Umed Singh Rathia 
25. Shri K. Ramakrishna Reddy , 
26. Shri Rana Bahadur. Singh ,,) 

REPRESENTAmE OF tm: MI~'STRY OF HEALTH ANDFAr.m:i PLANNING 

t ; _ • • ., ", • ,,'. ~ • 

Dr Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy' 
••• • ,I ' • , ' , " J "I,., 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. K. Jain, Under Secretary. 

o. "1 
WI'l'NESSES 

(1) Dr. T. Seshacbary, HyderabacL 

',., .. 'J 

•. .1 ~ oj 

I: L :.; .• J 
, L 

, ' . . ' . 
(2) Dr. N. Krishna Rao, Hyderabad.· . "'., . 

• ! J I. _.: _ ,'. ",:.".'. . 

(3) Representatives of (i)' the Court, of Exa~iier~ .. 9£ ~omoeopa
thic and Biochemic Systems of Medicine, Bombay; and (ii) 
the Board of Homoeopathic 'and Biochemic Systems of Medi
cine, Bombay:-

(ii) Dr. R. M. Chincholkar'"\.. \ .VJ: 

(i) Dr. J.' K. Sany,al .f 
'. .. -, 

(iii) Dr. A. S. Dhole I 

t 
(vi) Shri S. B. Upadhy~:' Registrar. J 
(v) Dr. K. Prahlad 

(iv) Dr. M. C. Batra 

representatives 
1/; . of the. Court . 

• ,', t. : 

representatives 
of the Board. 

.. , 
(4) Dr. H. I. Jhala. Director of Medicai· Education, 'G~vernment of 

Maharashtra. Bombay. . . . ". 
. '; . • t ' . 
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(5) Dr. R. K. Desai, Ahmedabad. .' I •. 

. .t; _ . 

2. The Committee heard the oral evidence tendered b, the' following 
witnesses:- . . 

(i) Dr. T. Sheshachary 

(ii) Dr. N. Krishna Rao 

(iii) Representatives of the Court of Examiners of Homoeopathic 
and Biochemic Systems of Medicine and the Boaro of Homoeo
pathic ~nd Biochemic Systems of. Medicine, Bombay. 

(iv) Dr. H. I. Jhala, Director of Medical Education, Government of 
Maharashtra. . 

(v) Dr. R. K.Desai. . ,. . : 

The representatives of the Court of Examiners, the Board of Homoeo.· 
pathic and Biochemic Systems of Medicine and Dr. H. L Jhala, Director 
of Medical Education, Government of Maharashtra appeared before the 
Committee together. . . 

. A verba tim record of the evidence was kept. , 

3. The· Committee expressed its grateful thanks to the Speaker, Maha
rashtra Legislative Assembly and the officers of the Mahara~htra Legi .... 
lature Secretariat for the excellent ;u-rangements made for holding the 
meetings of the Committee. 

'. , ' 
The Committee also thanked the Chief Minister, the Minister of Health 

and Officers of the Government of Maharashtra for the assistance given 
by them to the Committee in its deliberations .. 

4. The Committee then adjourned at 1.40 P.M. to meet again at 10.00 
AM. 'on Satu'rday, the 28th October, 1972, 'at Triv'andrum., .. , 

XIV' . • I'". ., .. 
Fourteenth Meeting 

, .'L' '. 

The Committee met at 10.00 A.M. on Saturday, the 28th October, 1972, 
in the auditorium of the Kanakakkunnu Palace, Trivandrum. '. . . . "' . _. . .... " .' 

., . 

PRESENT 

1 •. Sh,rimatj Purabi Mukhopadhayay-ChtaiT.1MR ' 
MEMBERS 

Rajya'Sabha 

2. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
'" 3,' ShriBhupinder Singh " 

4. Shri N. G. Garay 
'5. Dr. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya 
6. Shri Man Singh Varma 
7. Shri K. C. Panda 
8. Shri Sultan Singh 
9. &hri T. G. Deshmukh 

10. Shrimati Savita Behen 

'·1' 

Lok Stabha 

11: Shri :Z:iaur Rahman An~ari . 
12. Shri Vidya Dhar Bajpai 

. 13. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
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14. Shrl A. M. Chellachemi 
15. Sbri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 
16. 8bri Hiralal Doda 
17. 8hri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
18. 8bri B. R. Kavade 
19. Sbri N. Sreekantan Nair 
20. Dr. Lexmjnarayan Pandeya 
21. :abri M. Satyanarayan Rao 
22. Dr. Sankata Prasad 

REPRESENTA'l'IVE OF THE MnlXSTIlY OF HEALtH AND FAMILY PLANNING 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy 

SE':IlETARIAT 

Shri M. S. Panigrahi, Deputy Secretary. 

WITNESSES 

1. Representatives of the IllStitute of Homoeopaths, Kerala, 
Plamoodu, Trivandrwn-

(l) Dr. R. Jayairumar, Chaimlan 
(2) Dr. Ravi M. Nair, Joint Secretary 

(3) Dr. K. J. Isaac, Member 

(4) Dr. K. N. Gopinath Pillai, Member 

2. Dr. K. G. Manur, Bangalore 

3. Representative of the Mysore State Homoeopathic Committee, 
Bangalore-

Shri T. N. S. Somayaji, Registrar 
4. Dr. A. R. A. Acharya, Bangalore 
5. Dr. H. K. Srinivasa Bao, Bangalore 
6.' Dr. H. T. Rangaswami, Bangalore 
7. Dr. M. V. R. Swamy, Bangalore 

2. The Chairman welcomed the members to the meetings of Commit· 
tee at Trivancb:um. - . 

3. The Committee thereafter heard the oral evidence tendered by the 
following witnesses:- . 

(i) Representatives of the Institute of Homoeopaths, Kerala. 

(il) Dr. K. G. Mamlr 

(iii) Representative of the Mysore State Homoeopathic Committee. 

(iv) Dr. A. R. A. Acharya __. . 

(v) Dr. H. K. Srinivasa Rao 

(vi) Dr. H. T. Rangaswami 

(vii) Dr. M. V. R. Swamy 

Dr: A. R. A. Acharya, Dr. H. K. Srinivasa Rao and Dr. H. T. Ranga. 
swalDl appeared before the Committee together. 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

~ The Chairman a,nnounCed that in the afternoon I'Dembers would 
visit the Homoeo Medical College, Pappanamcode, Trivandrum. 

5. The COmmittee then adjourned at 12 20 P M to eet . t 
11.00 A.M. on Monday, the 30th October, 1972. " m agam a 
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XV 

Fifteentb Meeting 

The Committee met at 11.00 A.M. on Monday, the 30th October, 1972, 
In the auditorium of the Kanakakkunnu Palace. Trivandrum. 

PRESENT 

1. Sbrimati Purabi Mukhopadbayay-ChGinnan 

MEMBERS 

Rajya Sa'bha 

2. Sbri Sasankasekbar Sanyal 
3. 8bri Bhupinder Singh 
4. Sbri N. G. Goray 
5. 8bri Man Singh Varma 
6. Sbri Sultan Singh 
7. /'lbri N. P. Chaudbari 
II. Sbri T. G. Deshmukh 

Lok S1abha 

9. 8bri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
10. Sbri Vidya Dhar Bajpai 
11. Sbri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
12. Shri Hiralal Doda 
13. Sbri Nagesbwar Dwivedi 
14. 8bri Madburyya Haldar 
15. 8bri Chlranjib Jha 
16. Sbri Popatlal M. Joshi 
17. Sbri B. R. Kavade 
18. Sbri Prasannbhai Mehta 
19. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
20. &bri M. Satyanarayan Rao 
21. Sbri K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
22. Dr. Sankata Prasad 

REPIUfSENTATlVB OF THE MnrJsray OF HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy 

SECRETARIAT 

8bri M. S. Panigrahi, Deputy Secretary. 

WlTNDISBS 
(1) Representatives of the Royal College of Homoeopathie Physi

cians, Emakulam-
(i) Dr. S. B. Pandiar, Principal 

(ii) Dr. 8. N. Pandiar, Vice-PrIncipal 

(2) Representative of the Homoeopathic Medical College Pappa
namcode, Trivandrum 

Dr. M. K. 8ivaramana Nair, Principal. 

(3) Representative of the Dr. Gururaju Government Homoeopathic 
Medical College and Hospital, Gudtvada (A.P.). 

Dr. M. Kutumba Rao, Principal of the College -and Superln- ;;-: 
tendent of the Hospital. 
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(4) Representatives of the Students Union of the Athrasramam 
Homoeopathic Medical College, Sachivothamapuram, P.O. 
Kottayam:-

(i) Shri N. I. Babu, Chairman 

(ii) Shri E. N. Gopalakrishnan, General Secretary, All Kerala 
Homoeo Medical &tudents Federation at the College. 

(5) Representatives of the Athrasaramam Homoeopathic Medical 
College, Sachivothamapuram, P.O. Kottayam-. . . 

(i) His Holiness Swami Alhura Dasji, Founder of the College 

(ii) Shri T. K. Gopalakrishna Panicker, Director, College Com
mittee 

(iii) Dr. R. S. Pandiyan, Principal. 

2. In the absence of the Chairman, Shri N. G. Goray was voted to the 
Chair. 

3. The Committee thereafter heard the oral evidence tendered by the . 
following witnesses:-

(i) Representatives of the Royal College of Homoeopathic Phy
sicians, Ernakulam. 

(ii) Representative of the Homoeopathic Medical College, Tri
vandrum. 

(iii) Representative of the Dr. Gururaju Government Homoeo
pathic Medical College and Hospital, Gudivada .• 

(At this stage the Chairman of the Committee took the 
Chair). " . 

'j"-

(iv) Representatives of the Students Union of the Athrasramam 
Homoeopathic Medical College, Kottayam.· 

(v) Representatives of the Athrasaramam Homoeopathic Medical 
College and Hospital, Kottayam. .,. _ , 

4. The Chairman announced that in the afternoon melnbers would 
visit the Trivandrum Hospital and Dispensary. Trivandrum. .' 

5. The Committee then adjourned at 2.10 P.M. to meet again at 
10.00 A.M. on Tuesday, the 31st Oc~ober, 1972-, 

XVI . :j ;'.' 

Six'tecnth Meeting 

The Committee met at 10.00 A.M: ci~ Tuesday, the 31st October, 1972, 
in the auditorium of the Kankakkunnu Palace, Trivandrum.· .. 

PRESENT 

1'1 1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhayay-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

Rl,ljya Sabha 

. 2. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
3. !>hri Bhupindcr Singh 
4. Shri N. G. Goray • , 
5. Shri Man Singh Varma 

, 6. Shri Sultan Singh 
7. 8hri N. P. Chaudhari 

.. 8: SIir! T. G: Deshnibkh 

!. 
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Lok ScJbhll 

9. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ans8ri 
10. Shri Vidya Dhar Bajpai 
11. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
12. Shri A. M. CheiJachemi 
13. Shri Hiralal Doda 
14. Shr! Nageshwar Dwivedi 
15. ShrI Madhuryya Haldar 
16. Shri Chlranjib Jha 
17. Shri Popatlal M. Joshi 
18. Shri B. R. Kavade 
19. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
20. Shr! N. Sreekantan Nair 
21. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
22. Shr! K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
23. Dr. Sankata Prasad 

REPRESEllTATlVE OF TIlE MnusTlIY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 1'I.ANNn!G 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy 

SECRETARIAT 

Shr! M. S. Panigrahi, Deputy Secre.tary. 

WITNESSES 

(1) Representatives of the Registered Homoeopathic Medical Prac
titioners Association, Madras-

(i) Dr. G. Rajamannar, President 
(II) Dr. G. I. Abraham, General Secretary. 

'(2) Representative of Southern Railway Homoeopathic Medical 
Practitioners Assoc:iation, Tiruchlrapalli-

Dr. K. M. OhIdambaram, President 

(3) Dr. V. Sundara VaTadban, Madras 

(4) Dr. C. A. Rajagopalachari, Madras 

(5) Dr. Kumari R. Bragam, Madras 

2. The Committee heard the oral evidence tendered by the following 
witnesses:-

(i) Representatives of the Registered Homoeopathlc Medical Prac
ti~ioners AsSOCiation, Madras. 

(Ii) Representative of the Southern Railway Homoeopathlc Medical 
Practitioners ASSOciation, Tiruchirapalll. 

(iii) Dr. V. Sundara Varadhan 

(iv) Dr. C. A. Rajagopalachari 

(v) Dr. Kuman R. Bragam 

The last three witnesses appeared before the Committee together. 
A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

3. The Committee then adjourned at 12.05 PM. to meet again at 
11.00 AM. on Wednesday, the 1st November, 1972. 
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XVII 

Seventeenth Meeting 

The Committee met at 11.00 A.M. on Wednesday, the 1st November, 
1972, in the auditorium of the Kanakakkunnu Palace, Trivandrum. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhyay-ChaiTman. 

MEMBERS 

Rajya Sabha 

2. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
3. Shri Bhupinder Singh 
4. Shri Man Singh Varma 
5. Shri Sultan Singh 
6. Shri N. P. Chaudhari 
7; Shr! T. G. Deshmukh 

Lok Sabha 

8. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
9. Shri Vidya Dhar Bajpai 

10. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
11. Shri A. M. Chellachemi 
12. Shri Hiralal Doda 
13. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi. 

·14. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
15. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
16. Shri Ramachandran Kadannappalli 
17. Shri B. R. Kavede . 
18. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
19. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
20. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
21. Maulana Ishaque Sambhali 
22. Shri K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
23. Dr. Sankata Prasad . 

, . 

.' . 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE MlNIsTaY O'F Ih:ALTH AND FAMILY PLAmrma 
Dr. Jugal Kisho're, Adviser in Homoeopathy 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. S. Panigrahi, Deputy Secretary 

WITNESSES 

~. . 

(1) Representatives of the All Kerala Homoeopathic Federation, 
Quilon-

(i) Dr. A. G. Nair, President 

(il) Dr. A. K. George, General Secretary 

(iii) Dr. K. V. John, Secretary 

(iv) Dr. Philip Powlose, Publicity Officer 

(2) Dr. K. A. Joseph, Principal, Homoeopathi~ Medical College, 
Madura!. 
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(3) Dr. K. T. Thomas, Pollachl 

(4) Dr. M. P. Parmeswaran. Assistant Director, State Institute of 
Languages, Kera1a. Trivandrum. 

(5) Dr. K. Z. George, Assistant Director (Homoeopathy), Govern
ment of ~erala, Triva."ldrum. 

2. The Committee heard the oral evidence tendered by the following 
witnesses:-

(i) Representatives of the All ·Kerala· Homoeopathic Federation. 
Quilon 

(ti) Dr. K. A. Joseph 

(iii) Dr. K. T. Thomas 

(iv) Dr. M. P. Parrru!swaran 

(v) Dr. K. Z. GeQrge 

Dr. K. A. Joseph and Dr. K. T. Thomas appeared before the Commit-
tee together. .' 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

3. The Committee thereafter considered its future programme of sit
tings and decided to hold its next series of sittings at Delhi from the 8th 
to the 12th January, 1973, to hear further oral evidence on the Bill. 

Members w.ere of opinion that in case a visit by the Committee to the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir in pursuance of its earlier decision. was 
not found possible. some meetings of the Committee might be held at 
Chandigarh for recording oral evidence. Some rru!mbers again desired 
to hold some. sittings at BhopaL The Chairman of the Committee was 
authorised to request the Chairman, Rajya Sabha, for necessary permis
sion in this regard. 

4. The Committee decided to ask for further extension of time upto 
the last day of the Eighty-third Session of the Rajya Sabha for the pre
sentation of its report and authorised the Chairman or in her absence 
Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal or Shri Man Singh Varma to move the neces-
sary motion In the House. • 

5. The Committee expressed its grateful thanks to the Speaker, Kel'ala 
Legislative Assembly and officers of the Kerala Legislature Secretariat 
for the excellent arrangements made for holding the meetings of the 
Committee and the stay of members of the Committee at Trivandrum. 

The Committee also expressed its deep sense of gratitude to the 
Chief Minister and the Minister of Health of Kerala. the Secretary to 
the Government of Kerala. Health Department, the Assistant Director 
(Homoeopathy). Government of Kerala and .other officers of Health De
partment of the Governrru!nt of Kerala for the hospitality extended and 
the keen personal interest .taken by them which contributed greatly not 
only to the successful .completion of the Cbmmittee's work at Trivandrum 
but also made the stay of members and others connected with the Com
mittee quite pleasant 1lIld comfortable. 

6. The Committee then adjourned at 1:55 P.M. to meet again at 
10.00 A.M. on Mon~ay. the 8th January. 1973 at New DeIhL 

, . 



Eighteenth Meeting 

The Committee met from 10.30 A.M. to 12.25 P.M. and again from 
3.00 P.M. to 4.35 P.M. on Monday, the 8th January, 1973. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhyay-C'hairman. 

MEMBERS 

Rajya Sabha . 
2. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
3. Shri N. G. Goray 
4. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
5. Shri Man Singh Varma 
6. Shri Sultan Singh 
7. Shri T. G. Deshmukh 
8. Shrimati Savita Behen 

Lok SIlbha 

9. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
10. Shri Vidya Dhar Bajpai 
11. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
12. Shri A. M. Chellachemi 
13. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
14. Shri Pampan Gowda 
15. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
16. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
17. Shri Ramachandran Kedannappalli 
18. Shri B. R. Kavade 
19. Shri Mallikarjun 
20. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
21. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
22. Shri J anaki Ballav Patnaik 
23. Shri S. L. Peje 
24. Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao 
25. Shri Umed Singh Rathia 
26. Shri K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
27. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
28. Shri Awdhesh Chandra Singh 
29. Shri Rana Bahadur Singh 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE MINIsrJUES 

MinistTy of Law and Justice 

Shri P. L. Gupta, Additional Legislative COWlSel 

Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi, Deputy Legislative Counsel 

MinistTy of Health and Family Planning 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy 

Pro D. P. Rastogi, ~nior llesearch Officer 
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SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. S. Panigrahi, Deputy Secretary 

Shri M. K. Jain, Under Secretary 

WITNESSES 

1. Representatives of the All India Homoeopathic Medical Associa-
tion, New Delhi~-

(1) Dr. H. L. Chitkara, General Secretary 
(2) Dr. Som Dev, Joint Secretary 
(3) Dr. Kripal Singh Bakhshi, Treasurer 

2. Dr. Vishwanath Aggarwal, Amritsar 

3. Dr. Diwan Harish Chand, New Delhi 

4. Dr. Mohan Singh, Patiala 

2. The Committee heard ·the oral evidence tendered by the following 
witnesses:- . 

(t) Representatives of the All India Homoeopathic Medical Asso-
ciation, New Delhi. 

(Ii) Dr. Vishwanath Aggarwal 
(iii) Dr. Diwan Harish Chand 
(iv) Dr. Mohan Singh 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

3. The Committee thereafter considered its future. programme of 
sittings and decided to meet on the 27th, 28th and 29th January, 1973 and 
if necessary, also on the 30th January, 1973, for clause-by-cJause consi
deration of the Bill. 

4. The Committee also decided that members desirous of giving notices 
of amendments to the Bill should send them so as to reach the Rajya 
Sabha Secretariat by the 24th January, 1973 and that the MInistry's 
amendments should also be sent by the same date. 

5. The Committee then adjourned at 4.35 P.M. to meet again at 10.30 
A.M. on Tuesday, the 9th January, 1973. 

XIX 
Nineteenth Meeting 

The Committee met from 10.30 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. and again from 
3.00 P.M. to 5.00 P.M. on Tuesday, the 9th January, 1973. 

PRESENT 

Rajya Sabha 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhyay-C'14irman. 

MEMBERS 

Rajya Sabha 
2. Shri Sasankasekhar' Sanyal 
3. Shri N. G. Goray 
4. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
5. Dr. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya 
6. Shri Sitaram Kesri 
7. Shri Man Singh Varma 
8. Shri T. K. Srinivasan 
9. Shri K. C. Panda 
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10. Shri Sultan Singh 
11. Shri N. P. Chaudhari 
12. Shrimati Savita Behen 

Lok ~bha 

13. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
14. Shri Vidya Dhar Bajpai 
15. Shri A. M. Chellachemi 
16. Shri Hiralal Doda 
17. Shri N ageshwar 'Dwivedi 
18. Shri Pampan Gowda 
19. Shri Madhuryya ·Haldar 
20. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
21. Shri Ramchandran Kadannappa\li 
22. Shri B. R. Kavade 
23. Shri T. S. Lakshmanan 
24. Shri Mallikarjun 
25. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
26. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
27. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
28. Shri J anki Ballav Patnaik 
29. Shri S. L. Peje 
30. Shri Umed Singh Rathia 
31. Shri K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
32. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
33. Shri Awdhesh Chandra Singh 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRIE.> 

MinistTY of Law :and Justice 

Shri P. L. Gupta, Additional Legislative Counsel 
Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi, Deputy Legislative Counsel 

Ministry of Health and Family Planning 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy 
Dr. D. P. Rastogi, Senior Research Officer 

• SECRETARIAT 

. Shri M. S. Panigrahi, Deputy Secretary 
Shri M. K. Jain, Under Secretary 

WITNESSES 

1. Representatives of the All India Institute of Homoeopathy, DelhI.

(1) Dr. K. G. Saxena, President 
(2) Dr J. p. Srivastava, General Secretary 
(3) Dr. Shanti Dev 
(4) Dr. K. N. Mathur 
(5) Dr. N. N. Singh 
(6) Dr. T. R Chadda 
(7) Dr. P. C. Mehta 
(8) Dr. C. M. Grover 
(9) Dr. K. K. Juneja 

(10) Dr. Davendra Mohan 



2. Representative of the Tilakdhari Homoeopathic Medical College 
Bnd Hospital, JBunpur-

Dr. A. N. Singh, Principal 
3. Dr. Jugal Kishore .. Adviser in Homoeopathy, Ministry of Health 

and Family Planning, New Delhi 
The Committee heard the oral evidence tendered by the fo!lowing 

witnesses:-
(i) Representatives of the All India Institute of Homoeopathy, 

Delhi. 
(Ii) Representative of the Tilakdhari Homoeopathic Medical College 

and Hospital, Jaunpur. 
(iii) Dr. Jugal Klshore. 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

The Committee then adjourned at 5.00 P.M. to meet again at 10.30 
A.M. on Wednesday, the lOth January, 1973. 

xx 
Twentieth Meeting 

The Committee met froti} 10.45 A.M. to 12.45 P.M. and again from 3.00 
P. M. to 4.55 P. M. on Wednesday, the roth January, 1973. .'. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhyay-a,airman. 
MEMBERS 

Rajya Sabha 

2. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
3. Shri N. G. Garay 
4. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
5. Dr. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya 
6. Shri Sitaram Kesri 
7. Shri Man Singh Verma 
8. Shri K. C. Panda 
9. 8hrimati Savita Behen . 

Lok ~bha 
10. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
ll. Shri Vidya Dhar Bajpai 
12. Shri Hiralal Dada 
13· Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
14. Shri Pampan Gowda 
15· Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
16. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
17. Shri B. R. Kavade 
18. Shri T. S. Lakshmanan 
19. Shri Mallikarjun 
20. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
21. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
22. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
23. Shri Janak! Ballav Patnaik 
24. 8hri 8. L. Peje 
25. Shri K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
26. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
27. 8hri Awdesh Chandra Singh 



REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRIES 

Ministry of Law and J1L8tice 

Shri p. L. Gupta, Additional Legislative Counsel 
Smt. V. S. Rama Devi, Deputy Legislative Counsel 

Ministry of Health and Family Planning 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser, in Homoeopathy 
Dr. D. P. Rastogi, Senior Research Officer. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. S. Panigrahi, Deputy Secretary 
Shri M. K. Jain, Under Secretary 

WITNESSES 

1. Representatives of the All Haryana Homeopathic Medical Associa-
tion, Ambala Cantt:-

(1) Dr. Raja Ram Singh Arya, President. 
(2) Dr. Jai Chand Jain, General Secretary. 
(3) Prof Onkar Nath Sahore 
(4) Dr. S. S. Chawla 

2. Representative of the Bhartiya Homoeopathic Protection Society. 
Hardwar: 

Dr B. Kaj, General Secretary. 

3. Dr. Kashinath V. Chitte, Srinagar (J&K). 
4. Dr. Sultan Alam M. Bihari, Purnea (Bihar). 
5. Dr. C. P. Jhunjhunwala. Jaipur. 
6. Dr. P. L. Banerji, Jaipur. 
7. Representatives of the Rajasthan Homoeopathic Medical College 

and Hospital, J aipur:-

Dr. Girendra Pal, Vice-Principal. 

2. The Committee heard the oral evidence tendered by the following 
witnesses:-

(i) Representatives of the All Haryana Homoeopathic Medical 
Association, Ambala Cantt. 

(ii) Representative of the Bhartiya Homo'eopathlc' Protection 
SOCiety, Hardwar. 

(iii) Dr. Kashinath V. Chitte 

(iv) Dr. Sultan Alam M. Bihari 

(v) Dr. C. P. Jhunjhunwala 

(vi) Dr. P. L. Banerji 

(vii) Representative of the Rajasthan Homoeopathic Medical College 
and Hospital, J aipur. . . 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

3. Thereafter Dr. Jugal Kishore explained the salient features of the 
Bill and Members discussed the provisions of the Bill generally. . 

4. The Committee then adjourned at 4.55 P.M. to meet again at 10.30 
A.M. on Thursday, the 11th January, 1973. . 
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XXI 

Twenty First Meeting 

The Conimittee met from 10.45 A. 1'4. til 12.50 P. 1'4. and again from 3.00 
P. M. to 4.25 P. M. on Thursday, the 11th January, Iln3, 

PRESENT 

1. Shrlmati Purabi Mukhopadhayay-ChaiMlllln 

MEMBERS 

Rajya Sabha 

2. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
3. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
4. Dr. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya 
5. Shri Man Singh Verma 
6. Shri K. C. Panda 
7. Shri Manubhai Shah 
8. Shri Sultan Singh 
9. Shri T. G. Deshmukh 

Lok Slabha 

10. Shri Vidya. Dhar Bajpai 
11. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
12. Shrl A. M. Chellachami 
13. Shri Hiralal Doda 
14. Shri Nageshwar Dwive4i 
15. SIiri. Pampan Gowda 
16. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
17. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
18. Shri Popatlal M. Joshi 
19. Shri T. S. Lakshmanan 
20. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta 
21 Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
22. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
23. Shri Janak! Ballav Painaik 
24. Shri S. L. Peje 
2S. ShriK. Ramakrishna Reddy 
26. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
27. Shri Awdhesh Chandra Singh 

REPRESENTATIVES OF Tm: MmIsTRIES 

Ministry.ot Law and Justice 

Shri P. L. Gupta, Additional Legislative Counsel 
Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi, Deputy Legislative Counsel 

• , M.inistTy of HeaUh and Fami/,y Planning. 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy 
Dr. D. P.. Rastogi, Senior Research Otlicer 

SliX:IIETARIAT 

Shri M. S. Panigrahi, Deputy Secretary 
Shri M.. K. Jain, Under Secretary 
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WITNESSES 

1. Dr. Yudhvlr Singh, Delhi 
2. Dr. K. K. Bajpai, Registrar, U.P. Homoeopathic Medicine Board" 

Lucknow. 
3. Representatives of the U. P. Homoeopathic Medical Assomatioil, 

Kanpur:-

(1) Dr. Jagdish Chandra Nigam 
(2) Dr. Prakash Chandra Srivastava, Secretary 

4. Dr. Radha Krishna, Secretary, AIHMA, Himachal Pradesh Branch, 
Sunder Nagar (H.P.). 

5. Dr. B. N. Paul, Secretary, Aligarh Homeo Academy, Aligarh 
6. Dr. S. S. Raza, Aligarh 
7. Dr. B. B. Shukla, Chief Medical Officer, Moti Lal Nehru Homoeo

pathic Hospital, Lucknow. 
8. Representatives of the Mysore Pradesh Registered Homoeopathic 

Medical Practitioners Association, Bangalore:-

(1) Dr. A. N. Ratnam, President 
(2) Dr. R. Gopinath, Secretary 
(3) Dr. R. Vittobai, Vice-President 

9. Dr. M. Satyanarayana, Chairman, Homoeopathic Standards Board, 
Hyderabad. 

2. The Committee heard the oral evidence tendered by the following 
witnesses:-

(i) Dr. Yudhvir Singh 
(il) Dr. K. K. Bajpai 
(iii) Representatives of the U. P. Homoeopathic Medical Association, 

Kanpur 
(iv) Dr. Radha Krishna 

(v) Dr. B. N. Paul 
(vi) Dr. S. S. Raza 

(vii) Dr. B. B. Shukla 

(viii) Representatives of the Mysore Pradesh Registered Homoeo
pathic Medical Practitioners Association, Bangalore. 

(ix) Dr. M. Satyanarayana 

Dr. B. N. Paul and Dr S. S. Raza appeared before the Committee to-
gether. . " 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. ., .. 
3. The Committee then adjourned at 4.25 P.M. to meet again at 10.30 

A.M. on Friday, the 12th January, 1973. 

• Twenty-second Meeting 

The Committee met from 10.30 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. and again from 
3.00 P.M. to 4.00 P.M. on Friday, the 12th January, 1973. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrimati Purab! Mukhopadhayay-Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

Ra;ya Sabha 
2. Shr! Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
3. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
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4. Shri Man Singh Varma 
5. Shri K. C. Panda 
6. Shri Manubhm Shah 
7. Shri Sultan Singh 
8. Shri T. G. Deshmukh 

Lok Sabha 

9. Shr! Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
10. 8hri Vidya Dhar Bajpai 
11. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
12. Shri A. M. Chellachemi 
13. Shri Hiralal Dada 
14. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
15. Shri Pampan Gowda 
16. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
17. Shri Chiranj!b Jha 
18. Shri Popatlal M. Joshi 
19. Shri Prasannbhm Mehta 
20. Shri S. L. Peje 
21. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
22. Shri Awdhesh Chandra. Singh. 

REPREsENTATIVEs OF THE MINISTRIES 

MinistTy of Law and Justice ' , ' '" 

Shri P. L. Gupta, Additional Legislative CoUnsel. 
Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi, Deputy Legislative Counsel. 

MinistTy of Health and Family Planning 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy. 
Dr. D. P: RastOgi, Senior Research Officer. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. S. Panigrahi, Deputy Secretary. 
Shri M. K. Jmn, Under Secretary. 

WITNESSES 

1. Dr. S. K. Zutshi, New Delhi 
2. Dr. S. S. Sharma, Principal, the Chhatarpur Homoeopathic 

Medical College and Hospital, Chhatarpur (M.P.). 
3. Dr. K. B. Lal, Gwalior 
4. Dr. D. K. Sarkar, Agra 
5. Dr. P. Pandey, Meerut 
6. Dr. Sat Prakash, Chandigarh. 

2. The Committee heard the oral evidence tendered by Dr. S. K. 
Zutshi. 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

3. At this stage, Shri T. G. Deshmukh sought, with the permission of 
the Ohair, some clarifications from the representative of the Ministry in 
respect of the evidence tendered on the: 9th January, 1973, by a witness, 
namely, Dr. K. G. Saxena, President, All India Institute of HOJnoeopathy, 
Delhi, with regard to HomoeoF".~h:i<: <2<>lIe~es jq Vidarbha,. " . - -
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4. The Committee thereafter heard the oral evidence tendered by the 
following witnesses:-

(0 Dr. S. S. Sharma 
(ii) Dr. K.. B. La! 
(iii) Dr. D. K. 8arkar 
(iv) Dr. P. Pandey 
(v) Dr. Sat Prakash 

A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

5. The Committee then adjourned at 4.00 ~.M. to meet again at 10.00 
A.M. on Saturday, the 27th January, 1973. 

XXID 

Twenty-third Meeting 

The Committee met from 10.00 A.M. to 1.00 P.M. and again from 3.00 
P.M. to 5A11) P.M. on Saturday, the 27th January, 1973. 

PRESENT 

1. 8hrimati Purabl Mukhopadhayay-Chainnan. 

MEMBERS 

Rajya Sabka 

2. 8hri 8asankasekhar Sanyal 
3. 8hr1 Bhupinder Singh 
4. 8hr! N. G. Garay 
5. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
6. Dr. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya 
7. Shri 8itaram Kesri 
8. Shri Man Singh Varma 
9. 8hri T. K. Srinivasan 

10. Shri K. C. Panda 
11. Shri Manubhai Shah 
12. Shri Sultan Singh 
13. 8hr1mati Savita Behen 

Lok Sabka 

14. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
15. Shri Vidya Dhar Bajpai. 
16. 8hri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
17. 8hri Bhaoosahaib Dhumankar 
18. Shr! Hiralal Dada 
19. 8hri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
20. 8hr! Pampan Gowda 
21. 8hr1 Madhuryya Haldar 
22. Shri B. R. Kavade 
23. Shri T. S. Lakshmanan 
24. 8hr1 MaIlikarjun 
25. Shr! Prasannbhai Mehta 
26. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
27. Shri Janak! Ballav Patnaik 
28. Maulana Ishaque Sambhali 
~9. Shri M. Sat}'anarayan Rao 
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30. Shri Ume~ Singh Rathia 
31. Shri K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
32. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
33. Shri Awdhesh Chandra Singh 
34. Shri Ram Deo Singh 
35. Shri A. K. Kisku 

REl'REsENTATlVES OF THE MINISTRIEs 

Ministry oj Law and Justice 

Shri P. L. Gupta, Additional Legislative Counsel. 
Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi, Deputy Legislative Counsel. 

Ministry of Health and Family Planning 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy. 
Shri P. V. Hariharsankaran, Deputy Secretary. 
Dr. D. P. Rastogi, Senior Research Officer. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. S. Panigrahl, Deputy Secretary. 
Shrt M. K.' Jain, Under Secretary. 

2. In the absence of the Chairman Shri N. G. Goray was voted to the 
Chair. 

3. The Committee took up clause-by-clause consideration of the Bill.' 

Clause 2 

The following amendment was accepted:-

Page 2, for lines 5-6, substitute the following:-

'(d) "Homoeopathy" means the Homoeopathic system of medi
cine and include the use of Biochemic remedies.' 

The Committee also considered the following amendment moved in 
respect of the clause:-

Page 3, lines 8-9, substitute the follC!wing:-

'(e) "medical institution" means any institution in India or 
other country recognised in this Act which grants degrees, diplomas 
and licences in Homoeopathy.' 

After some discussion further consideration of the amendment was 
held over to enable Government to study the implication thereof and let 
the Committee have their considered views in the matter. 

Clause 3 
The following amendments were accepted:-

(i) 'Page 2, after line 35, add the following:-

"Provided that till the minimum number of University faculties 
are seven the deficiency will be made good by nomination by the 
Central Government from amongst the teaching staff of the recognised 
Homoeopathic institutions in India". 

(iI) Page 2, line 36, for the words "thirty per cent" substitute 
"forty per cent". 

(iii) Page 2, line 40, for the words "allied medical" substitute 
"related". 

The Committee decided that the term of the President and Vice
President to be nominated at the time of the first constitution of the 

, Central Council should be for not more than three years instead of their 
holding office for an unspecified period during the pleasure of the Central 
Government and asked the Legislative Counsel to submit a revised draft 
of the proviso to SUb-clause (2) for its consideration. 
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Clause 4 

The clause was adopted without any change. 

Clause 5 

The clause was adopted without any change. 

Clause 6 

The clause was adopted without any change. 

Clause 7 

The clause was adopted without any change. 

Clause 8 

The clause was adopted without any change. 

Clause 9 

The clause was adopted without any change. 

Clause 10 

The clause was adopted subject to the substitution of tlIe word "twice" 
for "once" in line 21, page 4. 

Clause 11 

The Committee accepted in principle that Re"'strar. should not be 
entrusted with the duties of the Treasurer of the Central Council and 
desired that a revised draft may be prepared by the Legislative Counsel _ 
to implement the decision, for its consideration. 

Clause 12 

The clause was adopted without any change. 

Clause 13 

The clause was adopted without any change. 

Clause -14 

The clause was adopted without anY,.l'hange. 
(At this stage the Chairman took the Chair). 

Clause 15 

The Committee considered an amendment to tile effect that'the right 
of a registered Homoeopathic practitioner to practise Homoeopathy any
where in the country should be protected. After some discussion the 
Committee decided that there should be two Central Registers, one for the 
registration of the institutionally qualified practitioners and the second 
one for those practitioners who were not so qualified so that practitioners 
registered in the latter register couId, subject to the approval of a State 
Government, practise Homoeopathy in that State. The Legislative 
Counsel was asked to prepare a draft amendment to that effect for con
sideration by the Committee. 

Clause 16 

The clause was adopted without any change. 

Clauses 17, 18 and 19 

After some discussion further consideration of the clauses was held 
over. 

3. The Committee then adjourned at M~ P.JII. to meet again at 9.00 
1l.M. on Sunday, the 28th January, 197;1, 
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XXIV 

Twenty-fourth Meeting 

The Committee met at 9.30 A.M. on Sunday, the 28th January, 1973. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhayay-Chairman. 

MEMBEIIS 

Ra;ya SabhfJ 

2. Shri Bhupinder Singh 
3. Shr! N. G. Goray 
4. Dr. It. Nagappa Alva 
5. Dr. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya 
6. Shr! Sitaram Kesri 
7. Shr! Man Singh Varma 
8. Shri It. C. Panda 
9. Shri Manubhal Shah 

10. Shri Sultan Singh. 

Lok SabhtJ 

11. Shr! Ziar Rahman Ansari 
12. Shr! Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
13.· Shri A. M.CheIlachami 
14. Shri Bliaoosahalb Dhamankar 
15. Shri Hiralal Doda 
16. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
17. Shri Pampan Gowda 
18. Shri T. S. Lakshmanan 
19. Shri Prasannbhai Mehta . 
20. Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
21. Shri Janak! Ballav Patnalk 
22. Maulana Ishaque Sambhali 

I. ,23. Shr! tImed Singh Rathia • 
24. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
25. Shri Awdhesh Chandra Singh 
26. Shri Ram Deo Singh . 

REPiU1SENTATIVES OF THIll MINISTJUES 

Ministry of Law and Justice 

Shii P, L.. qU,l)ta, Additional Legislative Counsel. 
Shrlmati V. S.: RaIna, Davi, Deputy Legislative Co1UlSel. 

Ministry of Health and FfJmily Planning 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy. 

Shri P. V. Hariharsankaran, Deputy Secretary. 

Dr. D. P. Rastogi Senior Research Officer. . . . 
. SEcilETARIAT . 

Shri M. S. Panlgrahi, Deputy Secretary. 

Shri M. It. Jain, tInder Secretary. 

2. The Committee resumed clause-by-clause consideration of the Bill. 
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Clouse 2 

The Minister of State in the Ministry of Health and Family PlanniJlg 
informed the Members that he has given due consideration to the views 
expressed by Members with regard to the Homoeopathic Practitioners 
having certain foreign degrees I diplomas and he feels that some provision 
in this regard is required to be made in the Bill. On an assurance by him 
that suitable amendment will be put forward for Committee's considera
tion further consideration of the matter was held over. 

CZ4use3 
The Committee reconsidered their earlier decision with regard to the 

term of office of the President and Vice-President to be nominated on the 
constitution of the first Central Council and agreed that no change in the 
eJdsting proviso to sub-clause (2) of the clause should. be. made. 

CZ4uses 17, 18 an4 19 
The clauses were further considered and were adopted v.:ithout any 

change. , 
Clouse 20 

The clause was adopted without any change. 

CZ4uses 21 to 32. 

The clauses were adopted subject to cpanges being made by the Legis
lative Counsel, consequent to the Committee's earlier decision with regard 
to the maintenance of two Central Registers of Homoeop!\ti)jcP;r,l!cHtioners. 

CZ4use 33 
The clause was adopted subject to provision being made in paragraph 

(h) ~or prescribing the qualifications of· t/le InspectPl"I! and '9;~,t9l"1! to be 
appOinted under the Act. , 

The Legislative Counsel was authorised to make necessary changes in 
the paragraph. . ". -. .-

The First Schedule 

The Schedule was adopted without any change. 

The Sec:cm4, Sc.hedule,,, . ' 

The following amendments .were. accepted:~ , 

. ,-
'" .. . .. 

(i) Page 13, under the heading- "Andhra Pudesh!'· after"item 2 
insert the following:~ ,'" .,: • 

I 

----~-.-- --------~-

"3. Board of Indian Modi· Diploma in Homoc:o- D.H.M.S 
cine, Hydel1lbad. pathic .Medicine .' 

., and Surgery , 

Prom October, 1911. 

(ii) Page 13, alter the heading "Maharashtra'" and the items re-
, Iating thereto, insert the following: ~ . " . 

I 3 , 4 

.' ... c: •••. 

"ORISSl\ 

9A. Orissa Board of Diploma in Homoeo- D H M S 
Homocopathic Medic:ine~ patbic Medicine:. 'and~ • • •• 
Bhubancshwar Surgery . 

From 1972 onwards,--

The Schedule, as amended, was adop.ted. 
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Clause 1 and The Enacting Formula 

The following amendments were accepted:-

(i) Page 1, line 1, for the words "Twellty-second" substitute 
"Twenty-fourth". 

(ti) Page 1, line 6, for the figures "1971" substitute "1973". 

The clause and the Enacting Formula, as amended, were adopted. 

3. The Committee then adjourned at 10.40 A.M. to meet again at 2.00 
iP.M. on Monday, the 29th January, 1973. 

., 

XXV 
Twenty-fifth MeetiDIl 

The Committee met at 1.30 P.M. on Monday, the 29th January" 1973. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrimati Purabi Mukhopadhyay-Chairman. 

MEl\4IIERS 

RajyaSabha 

2. Shri Bhupinder Singh 
3. Shri N. G. Goray 
4. Dr. K. Nagappa Alva 
5. Dr. Debiprasad Ohattopadhyaya 
6. Shri Man Singh Varma 
7. Shri K. C. Panda 
8. Shri Maliubhai Shah 
9. Shri Sultan Singh 

10. Shri N. P. Chaudhari 
11. Shri T. G. Deshmukh 
12. Shrimati 8avita Behen 

Lok Sdbha 

13, Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
14. Shri Vidya Dhar Bajpai 
15. 8hri Kushok Bakula 
16. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
17. 8hri A. M. Chellachami 
18. Shri Bhaoosahalb Dhamankar 
19. Shri HiralaI Doda 
20. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
21. Shri Pampan Gowda 
22. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
23. Shri Chiranjib Jha 
24. Shri B. R. Kavade 
25. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair 
2'6. Shri J anaki Ballav Patnaik 
27. Maulana Ishaque Sambhali 
28. 8hrl M. 8atyanarayan Rao 
29. 8hri K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
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30. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
31. Shri Awdhesh Chandra Singh 
32. Shri Ram Deo Singh 

REPREsENTATIVE OF THE MINISTRIES 

Ministry of Law and Justice 

Shri P. L. Gupta, Additional Legislative Counsel 
Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi, Deputy Legislative Counsel 

Ministry of Health and Family Pla.nning 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Adviser in Homoeopathy 

Shri P. V. Hariharsankaran, Deputy Secretary 
Dr. D. P. Rastogi, Senior Research Officer 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. S. Panigrahi, Deputy Secretary 
Shri M. K. Jain, Under Sectary 

2. The Committee resumed clause-by-clause consideration of the BilL 

I. The Committee first took up for consideration the dauses wherein 
amendments were necessitated consequent to its earlier decision for 
maintenance of two Central Registers. 

Clause 21 

The clause was adopted subject to the substitution of the following 
lines 32-35, page 8:-

"as the Central Register of Homoeopathy which shall contain-
(a) in Part I, the names of all persons who are for the time being 

enrolled on any of the recognised medical qualifications; 
(b) in Part II, the names of all persons, other than those included 

in Part I, who are for the time being enrolled on any State 
Register of Homoeopathy." 

Clause 26 

The following amendments were accepted:-
(i) Page 9 line 31, renumber clause "26" as "26 (1)": 

(iI) Page 9, line 34, after the words "being borne on", insert "Part 
I of"; 

(iii) Page 9, after line 38, add the following:-

"(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (3) of section 15, 
a person whose name is for the time being borne on Part 
II of the Central Register of Homoeopathy, may be entitled 
to. practise Homoeopathy in any State, other than the State 
where he is enrolled on the State Register of Homoeopathy, 
with the previous approval of the Government of the State 
where he intends to practise." 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

(at this stage Shri N. G. Goray took the Chair) 

II. The Committee, thereafter, took up for consideration the held over 
clauses of the Bill. 

Clause 2 

The Minister of State in the Ministry of Health and Family Planning 
informed Members that with regard to recognition of medical qualifica
tions granted by medical institutions outside India, his Ministry was pre-
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paring a Third Schedule, which would contain the particulars of-foreign 
qualifications to be recognised and would be appended to the Bill. The 
clause was, thereafter, adopted as already amended. 

Clause 3 

The Committee accepted the following re~d draft of an amendment 
submitted by the Legislative Counsel in respect of an amendment ealier 
accepted by it:-

Page 2. after line 35, add the folIowlng:-

"Provided that until any such faculty or department of Homoeo
pathy Is started in at least seven Universities, the Central Govern
ment may nominate such number of members not exceeding seven 
as may be determined by the Central Government from amongst 
the teaching staff of medical institutions within India, SO however, 
that the total number of members so nominated and elected under 
this clause shall in no case exceed seven." 

The clause. as amended, was adopted. 

Clause 7 

The Committee considered the term of office of the President and 
Vice-President of the Central Council and decided that there should be 
a bar on persons continuing in either of the aforesaid offices for more than 
two consecutive terms. The Committee authorised the Legislative Coullsel 
to make necessary changes in the clause to give effect to its decision. 
Subject to this. the clause was adopted 

Clause 11 

The Committee authorised the Legislative Counsel to make necessary 
changes in the chiuse necessitated by its earlier decision not to entrust 
the Registrar with the duties of the Treasurer of the Central Council. 
Subject to this the clause was adopted. 

Clause 15 

Consequent upon the amendments accepted in respect of clauses 21 
and 26 to give effect to its earlier decision for the maintenance of two 
Central Registers. the clause was adopted without any change. 

3. The Committee authorised the Legislative Counsel to carry out 
changes of minor and consequential nature, if necessary. in the Bill. 

4. The Committee authorised the Chairman to fix its next meeting 
sometime during the ensuing session of the Rajya Sabha for consideration 
and adoption of the draft report and the Bill as amended. 

5. The Committee then adjourned at 3.10 P.M. 

Suggestions of Dr. K. Nagappa Alva, M. P. for the proper development of 
. the Homoe.;pathy system of Medicine 

1. A National Institute of Homoeopathy should be established in Delhi 
at the earliest possible time. 

2. There should be a Faculty of Homoeopathy in an University of each 
State. 

3. Each State should start at least one Government College with all 
the prescribed Departments and Hosl1.ltal facilities. for having Homoeo
pathy Medical Education of standards. 

4. Soon after the Central Homoeopathy Council is formed. an Expert 
Body should be set up to find out the real position of the Colleges which 
have been recognised by the State Governments and come to conclusions 
as to which of the colleges are much below par and which of the colleges 
deserve to be upgraded etc. and then give proper timely advice and guide· 
ance to the State Governments. 
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5. It is also necessary that certain specific guidelines should be given 
to the State Governments in the matter of establishing Homoeopathy 
Directorates, formation of State Boards of Homoeopathy and maintaining 
uniformity in standards, syllabus, Text Books, Pharmacopoea etc. keeping 
in line with the purpose and objectives of this Central Legislation. 

XXVI 
Twenty-sixth Meeting 

The Committee met at 3.00 P.M. on Thursday, the 8th March, 1973. 

PRESENT 

1. Shrlmati Purabi Mukhopadhyay-Chairman. 
MEMBERS 

Ra;ya Sabha 

2. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
3. Shri Bhupinder Singh 
4. Shri N. G. Goray 
5. Shri Sitaram Kern 
6. Shri Man Singh Varma 
7. Shri· K. C. Panda 
8. Shri Manubhai Shah 

Lok Sabha 

9. Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari 
10. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
11. Shri Bhaoosahaib Dhamankar 
12. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 
13. Shri Madhuryya Haldar 
14. Maulana Ishaque Sambhali 
15. Shrl K. Ramakrishna Reddy 
16. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
17. Shrl Rana Bahadur Singh 
18. Shri A. K. K1sku 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTIUES 

MinistTy of Law and Justice 

Shri P. L. Gupta, Additional Legislative Counsel 
Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi, Deputy Legislative Counsel 

Ministry of Health and Family Planning 

Dr. Jugal Kishore, Advisor in Homoeopathy 
Shri P. V. Hariharsankaran, Deputy Secretary 
Shri D. P. Rastogi, Senior Research Officer 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. S. Panigrahi, Deputy Secretary 
Shrl N. K. Jain, Under Secretary. 

2. The Committee considered the draft Report and adopted the same. 

3. The Committee also adopted the Bill as amended by it with the 
following change:-

Page 14. item 11, in the entries relating to the State of Orissa, 
in column 4 for '1972', substitute '1973'. 

4. The Committee decided that the whole of the evidence tendered 
before it may be laid on the Table in both the Houses. 
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5, The Chairman announced that the Report would ,be presented to 
the Rajya Sabha on the 26th March, 1973 and that the evidence would be 
laid on the Table the same day. 

6. The Committee decided that the Minutes of Dissent. if any, may 
be sent so as to reach the Rajya Sabha Secretariat by the 15th March, 
1973. 

7. The Committee authorised the Chairman or in her absence Shri 
N. G. Goray or Shri Man 'Singh Varma to present the Report on Its be
half and to lay the evidence on .the Table of the Rajya Sabha after the 
presentation of the Report. 

8. The Committee authorised Dr. Sankata Prasad or in his absence 
Shri It. Ramakrishna Reddy to lay the Report of the Committee and the 
evidence on the Table of the Lok Sabha on the 26th March, 1973. 

9. The Chairman thanked the Members of the Committee for the keen 
Interest taken by them in the woI1k of the Committee and the cooperation 
extended to her by them. The Chairman also expressed the Committee's 
appreciation of the good work done by Dr. Jugal Klshore, Adviser in 
Homoeopathy and other oftl.cers of the Ministry of Health and Family 
Planning, the oftl.cers of the Ministry of law and Justice and the officers 
ana. staff of the Rajya Sabha Secretariat. 

The Members also thanked the Chairman for the able manner In which 
ahe conducted the deliberations of the Committee and for the guidance' 
given by her fo the Members at every stage. 

10. The Committee then adjourned at 4.00 p.M. 

MGIPND-RS:( 2002 R6-24-3-72-1,200. 
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3 J"I()'1972 
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• 1-11-1972 

1-11-1972 
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QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE ANSWERED BY PRIVATE PRACTlTlONERS 

1. Name and address 

:2. QuaUficatton d.gree/dipl~ma held 
by you. giving the name of the 
authority. 

:3. Whether registered and when. in
dicating whether registered on 
the basis of qualification or on 
the basis of experience. 

4. What should, in your Opinion, be 
the basic qualificatioDs for regis
tration of Homoeopathic doctors 
aD All India register? 

~. What should be the qualifications 
of elected or nominated members 
of the proposed Central Coun
cil of Homoeopathy? 

06. What is your Opinion regarding 
banning Homoeopathic practice 
by persons who are not register
ed either on the State or the 
Central Register? 

"7. Is there any justUlcatiol"i for al
lowing people to practice Homo
eopathlc medicine 10r charitable 
purposes even if they are not 
So far registered? 

~. What should be the number of 
members of the proposed Central 
Council of Homoeopathy and 
what should be the ratio of re
presentation from the registered 
Homoeopathic practitioners? 

:9. Are the certificates for sickness. 
death etc. isued by you acepted 
by State Govercnment? What is 
your opinion regarding givin'g 
such prlvlleg .. to the Homoeopa-

ix 

thic practitioners in the Central 
Register? 

10. Would you illow enlisted practi
tioners in some of the State Re
gister to Ile registered in the 
Central register or any other re
gister? 

11. Whether is it not advisable that 
the Homoeo Practitioners should 
not be allowed to practise other 
than Homoeo Science? If anY 
Homoea doctor practices other 
thatr Homoeo Science, he should 
be penalised and his registration 
should be cancelled. 

12. Why not those Homoeo doctors 
who possess the recognised quali
fications-from the recognised Ins
titutions shoulq be allowed to 
practise and those who do not 
possess the recognised qualifica
tions and. whose Dames have been 
registered on the basis of experi
ence by paying prescribed fee 
should be prohibited. 

. 13. When Homoeo doctor does not es
tablish minimum prescribed Ho-
Moeo library, and laboratory 
equipment, why should not his 
registration be withdrawn? 

14. Why not the Homoeo doctors 
should invariably maintain case 
diary? 

15. Why not every Homoeo dispen
sary should be equipped with 
minimum prescribed beds and 
clinical laboratories should be at
tached? 



QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE ANSWERED BY PRIVATE PRACTITIONERS 

1. Name and address 

2. When esta bUshed 

3. What is your presen~ member
ship? 

4. What is the basIs for admission as 
a member? 

5. What is the subscription charged? 

6. How many branches do you have 
. and what is their membership? 

7. What is Ihe contribution of the 
AssociatiOn in the field of educa
tion, research and propagation of 
Homoeopathic principles among 
the people? 

8. What should be the basis of regis-
. traticn in the All India Register? 

Would you prefer and include 
those who are enlisted in the 
Stale Regislers? 

9. What should be the qualificalion 
of the elected or nominated mem
bers of the proposed Central 
Council? 

10. What ~ivi1eges should be given 
to those who 8re registered on 
the basis of experience and do 
not have institutional· qualifica
tion? 

11. Wbat should be the ratio of no
minated versus eleeted members 
of the Council? 

12. Do you think that homoeopathic' 
practitioners who are only prac-
tising this system part time 
should also be registered with 
Cenlral Register? 

(In some of the States the part 
time practitioners without any· 
institutional qualifications are 
registered to enjoy all the ~ivi
leges of a registered medi~al prac
titioner.) 

13. Which are the other Associations~ 
affiliated to your organisation? 

14. Does your Association want bigh, 
standards of education' and 1rain .. 
ing maintained in our college? 

15. What should be the functJons of 
the Central Homoeopathic Coun-· 
cil? 

'6. Does your Association feel that: 
the Central Council should can .. 
sist Of qualified Homoeopaths, 
only? 

17. Persons of adequate and genuine
knowJedege of Homoeopathy 
should only be taken on Central 
Counell in election. So also tbe· 
nOminated members 8hould pos
sess the same qualification iuJ 
Homoeo Science? 



·QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE ANSWERED BY HOMOEOPATHIC INSTITUTIONS 

1. Name and address of the institu
tion. 

2. Whether State/Registered body/ 
or private individual institution. 

3. Year of establishmenl. 

4. Courses of study 
their duration, 
awarded. 

imparted and 
degree/diploma 

5. To which body the institution is 
affiliated and to which body Deg
ree/Diploma reeognlsed-State 
Faculty, Board or Council 

6. Do you follow the four year Dip
loma course as recommended by 
the Homoeopathic Advisory Com
mittee? 

"'1. State the basic facilities available 
in your institution, in respect of 
.the followlnl: 

'(a) Does the college have its own 
buildln&? 

,(b) What is the total area of the 
land? . 

(0) What ill the built up area? 
(d) The number of lecture halls 

and the number of laborato
ries? 

(e) Have you any museum; how 
many specimens have been 
collected in the Anatomy as 
well as Pathology Depart
ments? 

11. Have you an Indoor HOSpital? It 
so what is the number of beds 
functioning? If not, what is the 
arrangement fOr training your 
studer.ts in clinical swbjects? 

9. What is the number of patients 
attending your Out Patients De
partment and how many doctors 
attend in the O.P.D.? 

xi 

10. Do you have a library? If so, give 
the number of books in the Li
brary. How much money do you 
spend annually in developing 
your library? 

11. In your Anatomy Department, do 
you have facility for dissection of 
a cadaver? How many models do 
you ~ave in Anatomy Depart
ment? What are the arrange
ments for practical demonstra
tion and experimentation by the 
Students in the Pbysiology De
partment? I 

12. Regarding stall, do you bave per-. 
manent whole-time staft or part
time staff? Give the n:umber of 
permanent stall. Is your stall ins
titutionally qualified? If part
time what is the usual honorarium 
paid to them. Have you establi
shed any pay scale and allowances 
for your stall? 

13. What are the financial resources 
of the Institution? Do you get 
regular grant from the State or 
Central Government? Or do you 
get regular donations from charit
able bodies or are fees fr,n. stu
dents the only source or major 
source of finances? What is the 
annual fee payable by a student? 
Is that fee sulIicient to meet ex
penses of the institution? 

14. What is the annual admission rate 
of the students? Do you have ade
quate facilities in the institution 
for training the number of stu
dents admitted by you every 
·year? Do you run more than one 
shift of the studies in your insti
tution if so, how many? , 

15. What is the basic qualification for 
admission in your institution? Do 
you admit only Science studenb 
or both art and science subjects. 



18. What Is the usual percentage of 
successes in your Institution? 

l!. What ls. your. 8DIIual budget? 

18. What do you think should be the 
representation from educational! 
institutions In the proposed Cen
tral Council of Homoeopathy? 

19. What sort of controls do, you pro
pose tor !hi! propo •• d Central 
Council of Homoeopathy In order 
to maintain proper standards of 
education by the various Institu-

'. tions? 

20. Do you folNw the D. It. M. S. 
course for !he 4-year Diploma and 
!he Degree courses as recommend
ed hy the Central HomoeopaW. 
Advisory Committee and the Cen
tral Health Council? 

21. What is the ratio or .dmlsslon with 
the hospital beds in your InsUtu
tion? 

22. What are the qualification. 
experience of the Principal 
lecturers of your college? 

with 
and 

SUPPLEMENT TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE ANSWERED BY 
HOMOEOPATHIC INSTITUTIONS 

1. Is your institution accepUng dofta
tions or capitation fees for ad
mission? . -

2. Have you any record about the 
students wh<> have passed from 
:yIOUl' college? Whether they are 

practising In Homoeopathy or in 
other systems of medicine or !hey 
are serving elsewhere? Can you 
tell us how the majority of these 
Homoeopaths· adopt their 1utur& 
way of life?· 



QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE ANSWERED BY STATE GOVERNMENTS 

1. Name and address. givlog the oame 
of Health Seeretary and D:r«tcr 
of Health Services. 

2. Do you have. a scparate D!zect~ 
rate, or DepUty Director/Assistant 
Director· Or Advh:er to deal wlth 
Homoeopalby ID your State? 

3, How mollY' colleges; hospital, Ho
moeopathie clinics/dispensarIes 

.are run by tbe State Gnvernment 
or· local bodies in your State, in
cluding private bodies. 

4. Is there any pattern of State assist.
ance to the Homoeopathlc insti~ 
tlons7 How much State aid given 
to Homoeopatbic institutions? 

5, Is there any propossl 10 start a 
Government Homoeopathic Colle'e' 

.' in your State? 

6. What bud,et has been provided 
last year and also this year for 
the development of Homoeopatble 
medical education? 

7. Do you think it would be better to 
have a separate budget (or Hom~ 
eopalhic Instead of a COmmon 
budget for ISM? 

8. Are yoU aware that the Central 
Health· Counell have passed a 

number of ~lutions ab lut Homo-
eopathy during the Ia.<t 10 ;,ears1 . 
What actions have been laken by 
the State Government regardin&. 
these resolutiolls? 

9. The Central Health Caunell reeom
meaded the startiDg of at least 
one hundred Homoeopatbic DI9-
pensaries in tile \'Ural areas by alI 
State Goveroments.- What action. 

'bas been taken by your State In 
this regard? 

10. Are you aware tbat the Central-· 
Govemmen! have passed a resolu
tion recommending for utilisatIon; 
of Homoeopalby alongwith All~ . 
patby and Indian systems for the· 
health services of the people. While' 
planning the health programmes' 
will the State Gov"rnmenlincbde 
the registered Practitioners of 
Homoeopatby also? -

11. Why not Visitors and lnopectors 
should also pOsse.. d"l:ee quali
fication in Homoeo and experience 
should be the criteria for appoint
ment to the above pOsts! 

12. Wba t ' sbould be the sta!u3 of 
Homoeo dispensary and Doctors? 
Should It not be raised on par. 
wlth that of Allopatlly DOctors?: 

SUPPLEMENT TO THE QUESTIONNAmE TO'BE"ANSWERED BY STATE: 
GOVERNMENTS 

1. How much you hBve provlcled for 
Allopatblc system of medicine, In 
the last years and tbls year's bud
get? 

xiii 

2. How much you have provided for
Ayurvedlc system Of medicine In· 
the last year's abd this. ,....,8; 
budget? 



QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE ANSWERED BY STATE ]lOARDS/COUNCILS 

1. lfame' aad alidrtis, when establIsh
ed aDd ",niler what 'Ad? 

.2. Number of. members of the Boarcll. 
CounciI-eleoteei and nomillatecl. 

a: Do you think that a Board Is aI>1e 
.to establish proper CO!1tro1 0VIIt 
-the edueaUonal InstitutioDs In 
.your Slate? . What _ does tilt' 
· Board enjoy regardIng tb~ cODtrol 
",fstandards of, education ill thQ 
institutions In YOUr st.teT 

·4. po you "!lve an,. superviaory COD
trol for .iDopeetiJI1I tile ~ aDd 
· _, that thQy are maIDtaIDlnc 
.the. staodords? . 

I. 'What do you propose for the Cel>· 
tral Councn In respect of a suP .... 

'visorymachlDery for Inspectinc 
· the colleges, Ito. 

6. How many practitioners haVe been 
.reglstered by the Boarel dlU'ID& the 
.past and what is the ave.asm rate 
,of annual reclstraU .... t 
· . 

'1. Is your Board/Council sUll aUeRV-
inr re,istralion of practiUoners 
without quaUllcal!oDS 011 expert

~ en.. baslli? 

.11. How m3I\Y Institutions do yon h:lve 
in your State which are alIWated 
. .., your BOard and how -. 
• which are Dot ,DIIi,ted. 

xiv 

9. Po yOu insist on an JncIoor hospital 
'as' one of the criteria fur aIIIn,tion 
of the institution til the Boardl. I 
Coltncil. Wlhat I, the mInlmUDI 

'!lumber of. bed. Insisted by you? 

10. ,Is Board financed by the stale 
Government or $ends only on 
the affiliation fee or registration 

'fee from the Diploma bolders. 

11. What Is the proportion of quallfleil. 
· with reSistered practitioners elect
ed or nomiuted on yr.ur BOardS/. 
COIIOCjJ! 

12, What are tilt' crlterta for the re-
· cognition of a bomoeopathic coi
le,. In your stele! 

13. (a) Do ·)'Ou tblnk that HomoeOo 
",til» sYstem of. :roediCJDe IDelu"., 
BIocbemistry as founded by Dr. 

· W. D, ScnueSile.! 
'. 

· (b) Do you have separate brancb 
of. Biocbemie salta or lis ...... 1II<lb. 
section! 

, (e) Is tbere aD3' PfOllTess in ella .. 
DOSIs Or Biocbemlatry In the art 
or Icience of Homlloopathy system 
of medicine for tite lasl ftve yean? 

, Is there 3I\Y CODtrIbutioll from 
'your IDstituUon .... Board Or the 
stuII.nls studied under your guld-
anee? . 
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WITNESSES 

(1) Representatives of tbe All India Homoeop.;otblc Medical Association, West 
Bengal Branch, Calcutta. 

(i) Dr. Asoke Paul. General Secretary. 

(ii) Dr. Bhob Nath Mukherjee, Organising Secretary, A I.H.M.A., Delhi, 

(iii) Dr. Ananga Nath Chakrabarti, Member. General Council, AlHMA, DeIhl." 
'r 

(2) Representatives of the West Bengal State Homoeopathic Federation, Calcutta. 

(i) Dr. J. N. Kanjilal, Vice-President, All India Institute of Homoeopathic, 
West Bengal. 

(ii) Dr. S. K. Adhicari, Vice-President. 

(iii) Dr. S. N. Chatterjee, General Secretary. 

(iv) Dr. R. D. Mallicl<, Joint Secretary. 

(3) Representatives of the Homoeo Medical Club, West Bengal, Calcutta. 

(i) Dr. Nitai Chandra Chakravarty. President 

(Ii) Dr. Ninnal Kumar Sarkar, Vi~Presidenl 

(4) Representative of the West Bengal D.M.S. Association, Calcutta. 
Dr. N. P. Roy, Vice-President. 

(5) Shri A. K. Majumdar, Secretary to the Government Clf West Bengal. Depart .. 
ment of Health and Family Planning. Calcutta. 

(6) Repres~ntatives of the All India Homof'!opathic Medical Association. Singhbhum 
Branch, Jamshedpur. . 

(i) Dr. T. S. Saggu, General Secretary. 

(ii) Dr. R. P. Singh, Assistant Secretary. 

, 

(7) RePresentative of the Singbbhum Homoeopatblc Medical College aD<! Hospital. 
Jamshedpur: 

Dr. S. B. Kar. Principal. 

[The Witnesses (Representatives of 
the All India Homoeopothic Medi
cal Association. West Bengal 
Bronch, RepTesentative8 of the West 
Bengal State HomooO!JClthic Federa
lion and Dr. J. N. Kanjllal) were 
called In.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Friends, on be
half of our Committee I welcome you 
heartily Bnd We very much appreciate 
your presence here. You have already 
sent us YOlJr replies to our question
naire. You are free to discuss the 
p'lints which are there in the ques
tionnaire and also if you have got any 
other suggestion to make, you should 
feel fr.., to diScuss openly. Let there 
be a free and frank diSCussion on this 
because We are all assembled here for 

the purpose of seeing if we can im
prove upon the Bill as it stands 
today Perhaps you know that the 
proceeding, of the Select Committee 
are always kept cooRdenUal aM it 
is not for the press and lor any out
sider also. Please bear it in mind. 

Now, will you please introduce your. 
selves. 

DR. J. N. KANJILAL: 
Kanjilal, Vice President, 
Homoeopathic Medical 
West Bengal Branch. 

I am J, N. 
All India' 

Association, 

Dr. N. K. Roy, Vice -President, State 
Homoeopathic Federation. 

, ) 

Dr. S. K. Adhikarl, Member of. the 
Central Conci! of the All India Insti-



tule of Homoeopathy, and editor of a 
paper Chikitsak Samai. 

Dr. A. K. Pal, General Secy., All 
India, Homoeopathic Medical Associa
tion, West Bengal. 

Dr. B. N. Mukherjee, Organising 
Secy, West Bengal Branch of the All 
India Medical Association. 

Nitai Chakravarty, Principal, Ma
hesh Bhattacharyya Homoeopathic 
Medi:al College. 

N. K. Sarkar, Vice President of the 
West Bengal Homoeopathic Federation. 

r R. D. Mallick, Joint Secy. of the 
West Bengal Medical Federation. 

S. N. Chatterjee, Joint Secy of the 
West Bengal State Homoeopathic 
Federation. 

I have been deputed to speak on 
(heir behalf but -of course, individuals 
can also reply. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Kanjilal. will 
you pJease start and give your obser
vations generally that you want to 
make on this Bill. 

WITNESS (DR. KANJILALl: 
Homocopalhic medical practitioners in 
West Bengal do appreciate the wisdom 
expressed in the Bill and on funda
mental points we have no serious ob
jections. The most important tas.k of 
this Council would be to alleviate the 
standard of homoeopathy education as 
well as the standard of homoeopathie 
practitioners. We think t~lat thc;'c 
should be suffici~nt reprcsentat.ol.l 
from homoeopathy ed'Jcationsts i.e. 
from the principals of foreranking 
homoeopathic medical colleges all over 
India. You will also have to take into 
consideration that the institutions 
should be worthy of their standard. 
An institution worth the name shoul:l 
not b9 deprived :of its representation 
in the Council. We have sufficient 
number" of 'prindpaJs' in -Our! council 
ond we lind this: absence in the Bill. 
Of course there are representatives of 
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homoeopathic faculties from different 
universities. Even now there is prac
tically one university-Kanpur Uni
versity-where there is Homoeopathic 
Faculty. University should be repre
sented no doubt but that does not 
mean that principals of bomoeopathic 
colleges should not be represented. 
Representatives of universities as well 
as principals of homoeopathic institu
tions should be included in this Bill. 
As regards percentage of representa
tion We feel that one in five thousand 
would be better instead of one in ten 
thousand. Next. the Council. as sti
pulated in the Bill. should sit. only 
once a year and the executive will 
also do the same. If the Council meets 
only once a year then the whole thing 
will devolve upon the officers appoint
ed by the Council. We are, therefore, 
of firm opinion that the Council should 
sit at least twice a year and the exe
cutive should sit at least once in three 
months so that proper check can be 
made On the activities of the Council. 
t have nothing to add now and my 
colleagues here will be glad to answer 
your questions or make observations, 
if they so like, as it is my desire that 
nobody should feel that I want to gag 
them all. 

DR. A. PAL: we have got to make 
certain observations. First. the name 
should b:! Central Council of Homoeo
Pltlly Bill. We have also got to say 
something as regards election ..... . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The procedure is 
that members will like to put some 
que~tions for ellucidation and after 
I h:it yOu w'U be free to make your 
obsE:'rvation. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VERMA: Could 
you please tell us the number of regis
tered homoeopathic practitioners who 
are not otherwise qualified and would 
like them to be represented in the 
Council? 

DR. KANJILAL: Though we' thipk 
ihat those who have got at least fif

'teen years experience should be re
presented in it. for the time being we 
do not press it. We request that in 



the nominations-this is the sentiment 
of homoeopathic medical practitioners 
in west Bengal .... experience should 
also be insisted upon. 

SHRI K. R. REDDI: There are some 
bomoeopathic practitioners who also 
practice in allopathic matters. Do you 
suggest that this should be stopped 
or you want to encourage them. 

DR. KANJILAL: We do not encour
age them but we do not believe that 
this can be stopped by law. As a 
matter of fact, if the Homoeopathic 
Association are active enough, if they 
preach and deliver lectures against this 
saying that pure homoeopathy of 
Hahnemann can deliver the good then 
that is the effective way to check this. 
We don't like to give any handle to 
the law to control the affairs of 
Homoeopathic Association. 

SHRI J. B. PATNAIK: There are 
many persons qualified in allopathy 
who practise in Homoeopathy. But do 
those persons qualified in homoeopathy 
practise allopathy also? 

DR. KANJILAL: There are very few 
such people. 

SHRI K. R. REDDI: Why should 
you not like to enact or penalise those 
doctors who practice allopathy but 
who haVe got licence in homoeopathy? 

DR. KANJ1LAL: Because We do not 
believe that by" penalising you can 
change anybody's mind or anybody's 
prejudice or principles. Only that 
will create more foul play-they will 
do more clandestinely and surrepti
tiously. So. if we can preach or guide 
them properly then this can be stop_ 
ped. We have experience in West 
Bengal. Here 10112 years ago when 
there was no such opposition on this 
point it was the West Bengal State 
Homoeopathic Council raised opposition 
or rather started an open war against 
tliis sort of things and since then gra
dually these things have almost been 
ousted from even the" remotest corner 
of the State. 
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SHRI K. R. REDDI: I find that you 
are not in favour of putting any res .. 
triction on them-you feel that only 
moral preaching will do. But I don't 
think it is possible to stop this only 
by preaching or lectures. 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKHSH: My own reaction on this 
question is that what the people want 
is not any particular 'pathy' but they 
want 'curopathy·. Those doctors who 
are graduates or otherwise qualified 
in allopathic system, )f they choose to 
practise homoeopathy they' shouid be 
welcome. But those who have obtain .. 
ed degree in homoeopath,)f and want t? 
practise in allopathy, they should be 
made to undergo proper allopathic 
training right from the beginning. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I also agree with 
what Mr. Khuda Bukhsh has said that 
when allopathy is a different type of 
medicine and. it require a special 
training but homoeopathY is a. separate 
branch of medicine, W'e should not mix 
up the two because when an homoe~ 
path who is institutionally trained to 
be a homoeopathic doctor he should 
not exceed his limit and start practis
ing allopathy-that will be undermin .. 
ing even homoeopath1c system. And 
if the homoeopath himself does not be .. 
Heve in the curative value of homoeo-
pathy then how people will attach 
that sense of prestige to homoeopathy 
So, 1 will not mind even in punishing 
them or making a penal clause in our 
Act. Of course. that is my personal 
opinion and you are free to give your 
opinion. 

SHRI B. DHAMANKAR: So far as 
I know, there is a clause in the 
Homoeopathic Act that one who Is re
gistered in homoeopathy. should not be 
allowed to practice in any other pathy 
-there is a panel clause. 

ONE MEMBER: Mr. Kanjilal, whe
ther your association has any member 
qualified in allopathy but practising 
homoeopathy? 

DR. KANJILAL: I am an allopathic 
graduate but I do practise in pure 
homoeopathy since 1040. 



ONE MEMBER: Mr. Chairman, 
there are some persons who are prac
tising simultaneously in both homoeo
pathy ahd allopathy and there is no 
!lenal clause to punish them. So, I 
want, a clarification as to why you 
want'to introduce a penal clause in the 
Bill now? 

MR: 'CHAIRMAN: Let me 'explain 
why I said that. The basic funda
mental thing in the medical education 
is that an M.B.B.S. has some basic 
kn<>wledge of therapy. Now, 
along with his experience and 
knnwledge 'he also studies homo
eopathy and so he gets the be
neftt of both the branches. Whereas 
an 'homneopa!hy if he "prefers to read 
also medica] science in -allopathy and 
qualifies himself In allopathy-both ot 
them haVe aequlred knowledge of both 
Ih~ sections and they can Opt for any 
one seetion. There is no bar in it. 
But an homoeopathic doctor who do
es not have that specialised training 
of a medical college in the system of 
allopathy should not be allowed to 
practice in allopathy, I am told by 
many doctors that the use of 
antibiotics in Indi:!. is· far greatcr
even half-trained persons and quacks 
are using it after going through some 
literatUI'e. We al'e banning it, So aJso 
if a homoeopalhy without having the 
institutional training in allopathy 
wants to practice in allopathy whether 
you will ban 'it? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But whether you 
will ban one against another that is 
upto you. But a medica1.graduate hold
ing M.B.B.S. degree is not given that 
power to practise homoeopathy' with
out undergoing that institutional 
training, 

ONE MEMBER: I do not think that 
an MBBS doctor will pr&otise homoeo
pathy. In the rural areas, the homoeo
pathic or ayurvedic doctors may be 
using the antibiotics. It is most essen
tial 10 prevent this practice. In the 
rural ,areaS many .people adopt their 
father's practice may be that his 
father was a Hakim. or an Ayurvedic 
practitioner. Therefore, prior to con
cluding it necessitates us to reflect 
and throw light on these rural prac-

titioners. as it is an obvious fact that 
in the rural areas many adopt their 
fathers' practices in Unani or Ayur
·vedic system. Madam. as We are 
thinkil".g in terms of educational in
stitutions which. should be tbe co
ordinator. So far as the allopathic 
practitioners are 'QoDcerned they 8re 
being trained in anatomy, phYSiology, 
pathology and medicine aDd all these 
aspects of systematic training. aD 
the contrary all these homoeopathic 
practitioners come in this line be
cause their {athers were Hakims or 
Ayurvedic practitioners. They adopt 
certain things which their fathers 
taught them. Unfortunately, because 
of the registration or for whatever it 
is they indulge in usinR allopathic 
medicines. Therefore, in the light of 
these things about which they are all 
concious in rural areas also, you may 
wndly suggest any positive manner 
in order to- protect the interest of the 
people at large. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before that may 
I request Dr. Alva who bas wide ex
perience to make certain observa
tions? 

DR, K. NAGAPPA ALVA: The idea 
of having these enactments is to 
regulate the practice of the difterent 
~'stems of mociicine particularly in 
the case of homoeopathy here, and 
it is also with the idea to have this 
practice to the satisfaction of the pe0-

ple and also it is necessary to have 
medical education of standards. It is 
again a question of promotion of the 
particular system of medicine. That 
is why we are here and getting 
the opinion of these experts in 
that particular line. The po
licy of the government is, and 
should be made very clear, that 
these different systems ot medicine 
have been accepted by the people. The 
Government of India and aU other 
state Governments have also accepted 
it and they thought It necessary that 
these system!!: of medicine should be 
developed, and developed Independent
ly because Our friends aDd experts are 
very wen aware of this quackery and 
bogus practice. We know all these 
but we are not blaming the practl-



tioners. But the position is such that 
in the rural areas and even in the 
towns medical fact:ities have not been 
provided 10 the people. So what has 
happened is that particularly in the 
Ayurvedic, homoeopathic and also in 
t':l.e Unani system the practice is only 
on injection. Leave the injection and 
you do not have the protection was 
the general belief. For this, these 
practitioners used modem system of 
medicine. But here it is not correct 
for one who has registered in a parti
cular system to take another· system 
unless he has got the requisite quali
fication. If one passes in both the 
systems he has got the freedom to 
practise but at the same time he can 
become the Member of the Council of 
a particular system and it will be 
upto him to select only one, and it is 
very mUch necessary. Incidentally, I 
must "say that it must be left 10 the 
leaders of the profession from whom 
we will hear about this, and I am very 
mUch thankful to the Chairman for 
giving me the chance to say a few 
words. I would also thank the authori
ties for selecting this place because 
Calcutta is the place in India where 
bomoeopathic system of medicine has 
taken a place of honour. We all know 
this. But here and there tbis kind of 
mixed treatment is going on. It will 
go ·on. It is for you to check it. You 
must be very frank in your opinion 
so that we may think that we might 
hear t~e views about 'Suddho Ayur
vedic' or pure homoeopathic system. 

If they have got faith in that they 
must practice that and modern use of 
medicine should. not be allowed. That 
is why medical coUeges are very much 
needed to maintain the educaUonal 
standard In that particular branch. So 
it is upto you and we want you to 
take lead in thil;i direcLion and give us 
your views so that it may be purified 
in every respect. This system itself 
Is not only preparing the practice of 
homoeopathy but it is a question at 
promotion of the system of .... homoeo
pathy in this country. So. here the 
question which I put to is about the" 
confusion from some of the opinions 
you ba,'e gathered tbat the Biochemis-
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try itself is being taken as a Homoeo
pathic system of medicine. It is true 
that t~ere is some confusion. and this 
confusion must be c:arifted. 

Then about the text books-good 
text bOOks for the Homoeopathic sys
tem of treatment. Do we have any 
good and proper text books in the 
coll.ges by which the teacher$ and the 
students are really benefitted? Do we 
have the members of the staff of the 
Homoeopathic Colleges who are pro. 
perly and institutionally qualified? Do 
we have proper research arrangements 
in these institutions?· Without re
search we cannot progress indepen
dently to develop tbis system. I know 
there Bre various defe::ts in the ell
leges. In certain places, colleges Bre 
there just to issue certificates· and in 
most of the cases POstal certificates 
ar~ iSSUed. This must be stopped. 
Some people confuse in the systems of 
Biochemistry and Homoeopathy. I 
would only request you to give in writ
i:1g your clarification in this, and let 
there be no confusion for having prac
tice in these two systems. You will 
have to give your suggestions also re
garding how this can be developed 
because your work is to start soon 
after the Bill becomes an Act. We 
have to proceed with tbese things. As 
you have suggested and I for myself 
am in the opinion that the Central 
Council should meet once in a year 
and the Executive Committee should 
meet fOur times in a year, but at the 
sam! time it is your duty to say what 
are the deficiencies and detects you 
are having in the system, and in the 
colleges. Your suggestion is necessary 
to build up a gOod standard of homoeo ... 
patbic education in medical colleg!s 
and to have good standard of media 
cine. You are faCing with the dim
cui ties and we should see how these 
can be overcome. Once again, I say 
that two important things are to be 
taken into consideration and these Bre 
about text books and research ar
rangem&nts. 

MR.. GHAIRMAN: May I interrupt' 
for a moment. Dr. Alva? The prov!-" 
sion of tb. BUI Is . that the Central 



Council shall met a.least once.in each 
year. So, you are making some statu
tory obligation. You may have more 
meetings, but one meetina: in a year 
is compulsory. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Unless it 
is made compulsory how can we be 
sure of that? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Alva. there is 
on Act in this regard. This cannot 
be changed. 

011. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Then I 
may say about the druas. Drugs are 
to b~ prepared in best scieDUfic 
mann!r. Dr. Kanjilal. may I know 
from where you are getting your 
drugs? Are the manufacturers quaU
lied? 

DR. J. N. KANJILAL: I am very 
much thankful to Dr. Alva for making 
these fundamental points. We have 
been fighting for these points year 
aft~r year. As regards the text books 
we suggested some eight or ten years 
ago l,hat there should be a committee 
or nut~ority which should review the 
standards of the text books available 
in the market. Because we fee! that 
unles$ the teachers in hOlnoeopathic 
colleges have got sufficlent knowledge 
in the hqmoeopathic principles it will 
not serve the right purpose. There 
are some Allopsthic teachers who are 
not homoeopathic oriented. engaged in 
teaching in various ancillary subjects. 
III the beginning they made damagirig 
remarks in their classes, but after the 
interference by our committee and by 
the college authorities they have 
now avoided these things. 

As regards the manufacture of drugs 
my observation is that nobody con
trols the manufacture of drugs used 
in the homoeopathic systenl of treat
ment. This business is remaining 
under the care 01 X. Y & Z. I think, 
unless the Government takes up the 
drug manufacture in their own hand!' 
no useful; purpose wi:l be served. 

• I' :. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Are there any 
indigenous manufacturer.? 

SHRI KANJILAL: All the Indian 
medicines. there are many I are manu
factured here. They are all private 
manufacturers. 

Mil. CHAIRMAN: Have you got any 
special . pharmacopoeia in Homoeo-
pathy? 

SHRI KANJlLAL: A pharmacopoeia 
is going to be prepared. 

Mil. CHAIRMAN: Is the main in
gredient manufactured here or im
ported? 

SHill KANJlLAL: Most of them are 
manufactured here. . 

SHRI JUGAL KlSHORE: Some oI 
the basic ingredients are manufactur
ed here. There are certain foreign 
plants whic~ we bave to import. We 
can prepare and manufacture the 
potency here. But there are certain 
drugs which we bave to import be
cause w~ cannot manufacture them 
here. 

SHRI GOlIA Y: What is the percent
age of indigenous drugs? 

SHRI KANJILAL: We are carrying 
out research and the percentage will be 
about 13 to 15. In the field 01 ehemi",,! 
compounds. all are available here. 

Mil. CHAIRMAN: 1$ there any spuri
ous drug in Homoeopathy? 

SHill KANJILAL: No. That will not 
serve any useful purpose. There is 
another point. 1 am afraid. I have 
perhaps been misunderstood. We do 
not accept the position that Homoeo-
pathy should be tagged on to Bio
chemistry. We do not agree to tbis. 
Homoeopathy and Biochemistry are 
two different things. Therefore. Bio-
chemistry should be kept separate!y. 
We find tbat most ofthe members feel 
that by enactment this purpose can 
be served better. We have. therefore. 

, no objectio~ to inclusion of a penalls· 
ing clause in the Act. Those who are 
without qualUI.atlon sbould be penaUs-



ed if they indulge in practising 
Homoeopathy. 

Mit CHAIRMAN: Where anybody 
practising in a special type of medi
cine, i.e. Homoeopathy without having 
the special training in Homoeopathy, 
we are going to ban this. Whether any 
M.B.B.S .• practising Homoeopathy with
out proper degrees shouW be penalised 
-on t~is point we want. your specific 
suggestion. 

SHRI KANJILAL: In the beginning, 
people following other systems feel 
inclined to take up homoeopathy and 
they start trying this and that medi
cine. As far as my own case is con
cerned. I was graduated in the year 
1936. I started experimenting with 
this and· that medicine and I could Dot 
find any Homoeopath at all. We feel. 
for practising homoeopathy without 
going through some proper training, 
there must be some penal clause. But 
this problem is always there. In the 
Central Government there is a scheme 
for creating rural doctors. Now, if you 
want to press that scheme into action 
you will have to accommodate these 
things. So, our view is that just now 
we need not make an Act. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are we going to 
encourage MBBS practising Homoeo
pathy without having any institutional 
training in Homoeopathy in future? 

SHRI KANJILAL: They are doing 
it. but if they want registration in 
Homoeopathy they must have a pro
per training. If they do It in an 
:s.mateurish way, you cab ban it. 

MIt. CHAIRMAN: What about 
Homoeopaths practlsing Allopathy? 

SHRI KANJILAL: We are very much 
against it. 

DR. ADHIKARY: WhUe speaking on 
my personal capaci ty I would like to 
make it clear that, in fact, in West 
Bengal what We want and what we are 
trying fOr is that Homoeopathy should 
stand on its proper merit We do not 
tolerate any otber system 01 medicine 
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overriding Homoeopathy. Therefore. 
I feel that there must be some penal 
clallse--MBBS or others must get 
themselves qualified first. before they 
practise this system. Otherwise. an 
MBBS would start practiSing without 
going through the fundamental tenets 
of Homoeopathy. spoil the whole thing. , 
If a person qualified in one system of 
medicine wants to enter a ditTerent 
system of medicine, he mu!!t hav-e pro
per qualification, must have proper 
education first. 

DR. A. K. PAL: I support Dr. 
Adhikary. I fully agree with him. 

MR.' CHAIRMAN: And about 
homoeopaths practising allopathy? 

DR. PAL: On that point I also sup
port Dr. Adhikary. 

DR. B. N. MUKHERJEE: I also sup
port the views of Dr. Adhikary that 
homoeopathic practitioners should be 
institutionally trained. That Is why I 
think the members should be elected in 
the Central Council annually. We 
s':lould represent true homoeopathy 
and hombeopaths in the Central Coun
cil. Again if allopath doctors prac
tise homoeopathy. they should also be 
trained in so'me institution in Homoeo
pathy. otherwise they should be 
penalised. 

DR. NITAL CHAKRAVARTY: I 
quite agree with the views of Dr. 
Adhikary. 

DR. NIRMAL SARKAR: I also agree 
with Dr. Adhikary's views. In this con
nection I want to add one thing. Dr. 
Kanjilal has said that in the Council 
experienced registered homoeopaths 
may not be taken now but I think 
that persons, (homoeopaths) who are 
experienced for more than 15 years 
or at least graduates must be pro
vided there because they are the per
sons who held the flag: ot homoeopathy 
fluttering in the homoeopathic world. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: May I ask you, 
w~at is meant by experience? 



DIl NIRMAL SARKAR: That is. 
those who are registered homoeopath~ 
practising for more than 15 years and 
who are very popular. You know. 
when G.D.A. was converted into R.A .. 
all the G.D.As became R.As and 
when the Mukthears System was 
abolished. all the mukhtears and 
others also became advocates. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are confusing 
the issue. My specific question was 
one js hstitutionally trained, you are 
gh'ing him registration and one who 
has no institutional training but bas 
experIence in homoeopathy, are you 
going to give him registration. 

DR. NIRMAL SARKAR: Yes. regis
tered homoeopath in Part B. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Who certifies 
about theif experience. I am practis
ing for ten years, how do you verify. 
what is the guarantee? 

DR. NIRMAL SARKAR: The local 
government may verify it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: So you want both 
of them to be represented? 

DR. NIRMAL SARKAR: Yes. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: One of the 
objects of this Bill is to discourage 
quackery. It that is admitted. what 
will be your position so far as those 
peop:e who are practising for a long 
time are concerned? Will you not say 
that while issuing a certificate or a 
licence, whatever that may be, they 
will have to underlto some test. If 
they are experienced and they are 
practising homoeopathic medicine and 
very popular, why should there be. 
an objection to undergo a simple 
test? 

SHRI R. D. MALLICK: I ful:y agree 
with Dr. Adhlkari but I think a new 
point has cropped up as pointed out 
by Mr. Chairman. She has put a 
specific que!lition and wants a specifiC 
answer. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: And along with 
that you please reply to Mr. Goray's 
point also. 
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SHRI R. D. MALLICK: In West 
Bengal there are two types of homoeo
Daths-...<:,ome are institutionally train
'?d: th'?y are registered in Part I. and 
there are some who on the basis of 
experience are also registered and they 
are being registered now on the basis 

. J( some examination. So we want that 
these types of people ~ho are already 
registered should be given this facility 
on th~ basis of certain examination. 
And as Mr. C!lairman said, what will 
the proof? The proof will be the date 
ol his registration as to how long be 
is practising. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: And about penali
satio:} clause? 

SHRI R. D. MALLICK: I fully agree 
with penalisation clause. . 

SHRI S. N. CHATTERJEE: We may 
agree with Dr. Adhikary, who is our 
Vice President of the West Bengal 
Homoeopathic Federation but in prac~ 
tice we have got a separate experience. 
People who are M.B.8.S. or graduates 
in allopathy, when they come to the 
field of homoeopat~y. we usually see-
it is OUr experience-that they are gOod 
homoeopaths. For that reason I must 
say that to penalise such a man should 
not be the matter of this Bill. It should 
be a question of ethics. To pena:ise a 
man if he wants to be an allopath, who 
is a homoeopath. it is absolutely un
ethical and similarly a person who is 
practising allopathy. if he wants to 
1:.oe a bomoeopath. it is unethical to 
penalise him. U he gets so much ex
perience that he can practice a parh
eular type of medicine. there should 
be no question of penalising him. 

SHRI N. G. GOM Y: Have you got 
any objection to put a man to a test? 
Supposing a man. an al!opatb wants 
to be a homoeopath. let him be sub~ 
ject to a test and 'Vice 'Versa. 

SHR[ S. N. CHATTERJEE: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: So if he passes 
t~rough that test, be can practise? 

SHRI S. N. CHATTERJEE: Yes. 



WITNESS (Dr. A. Cbakravorty. Head 
of the Department of Medical Juris
prudence, D.N. De Medical College and 
Representative of All India Hamaea
pathic Medical Council, West Bengal 
State Branch): The whole idea is that 
to b! a medical man a person must 
be conversant with all branches of 
medical science. Under the Medical 
Code when a doctor takes the responsi
bility of a patient he should take it 
fully, Samuel Hahnemann in his book 
"Organon" has stated that a bomoeo
pat':tic doctor can take up courses in 
case of emergency also. In case of 
emergency some course bas to be 
taken. Generally mixopatby is not 
allowed. The important point is tbat 
the doctor should be institutionally 
trained aCter going through a full 
course, 

SHRI B. DHAMANKAR: In an 
emergency situation is homoeopathic 
medicine not sufficient enough to 
meet it? 

WITNESS: In the case of cholera 
dehydration saline is essential. Due to 
uraemia no doctor can wait for a long 
time and tn that case a doctor will 
have to administer the course of allo
pathy to save the Ilfe of the patient. 

SHRI B. DHAMANKAR: In the case 
o( collapse of a patient do you ex
pect to administer choramine? 

WITNESS: In the case of coUapse 
we have lotq of homoeopatbic medi
cines. But it the beart beats slowly 
then choramine is needed but not that 
we want to practice allopathy. 

SHRI M. HALDAR: A homoeopathic 
practitioner shou:d have freedom of 
using homoeopathic medicine in case 
of emergency also. . 

- WITNESS: AU doctors should and 
must be institutionally trained and 
must go through aU branches of medi
cal scit:nce otherwise he is not a medi
cal man. . 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SANYAL: 
On a point of order. Madam Chair-
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man. This Bill WI!" violated by one 
of the Minh!ters. There are sO many 
Ministers-State Ministers, Deputy 
Ministers. I find nobody in the 
Treasury Bench. Whose business it is 
to look into the work? It is disgrace
ful on the part of th'! Committee to 
go into it without any of them. 

ONE MEMBER: We are so many 
members here and we are strong 
enough to add dignity to the dellbera
tions of the Committee. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I heard the Mini ... 
tor was coming. He might not have 
reached Calcutta as yet but we ex
pect him any moment. 

"') f~~R Hi : ~ ~. 
.r ~ 0[J'f'IT ~ ~ flI; OR ~ 
~iir~~rnornrm 
iir f\;rl( ~ ~ 'f;T ~ ~.,~ ~ 'f;T 

~~. <ft '!'IT ~ ~ ~f~q~q'f iir f\;rl( 
Ii"," ~ f.!; ~~. ~~. '{'!l'ft. 
w.r fuwr 'f;T 'l'1 m;r it mr "& ITfwr 
<it? 

~<r m .r t;!'f,r ~ IT foR" " ( 
<fum « 0[J'f'IT ~ ~ f.!; 'lIfT ~l
q.rr if "& Il11I<IT ~ ~ ? 'lIfT «q «04'1 
iir 1Itii ~. f(Nif ..... iir ~ 'R: ~l
q.rr ftm;q- ... IQ41i1 ;rti (I ~ ? 
~R 'qlR ~ ;mr 1Il'r if <ft II( 1iiIit 
iir 'IO'f ~ ~ ~ I ~or 
~f~q)q ... ~ f\;rl( r.m ~ if iIlr.r i1'T 
mrorm~~m~~ <t1" 
m orm 1i(t <r'O ~ ("\1rr ? Ii' 
q'lfr ~ ;mr i!i1 ~ 'I\"( "Illr "'''''1:''1 " 
if ~ '1'!T ~ flI; 'lIfT ~ ~ iir 't<llf'<l1i 
l;:~mrr it ~ Il11I<IT ;rti ~ f.!; ~ 
or.. « ~il; ~ IT ~ lim <t1" 
~ l;:T 1ft. ~ ~ 'R: m r.mr 
f.t;q,. orr 1ft ? 

. ~<i\ .. "~ .f~: ~.~r.:.r. 
i1'T ~ ~ ;;rr;f.t iir I\=r1t ~ ~ flI; (II1M-



q.rr Ilr.r ij; ~ \VA; ~ 'PJT ~ ? 
~r.,q)il4\ iII'R: 11,l'IMofi iir f<rorr "ffl" ~ 

~ ~ ~ <i't m 'PJT '!iT1RT ~ ? 

~q.fi ~~ ~ ~" ~ 
~ <l1~ '1>'1' iAT 'Ol: <r.rr>I1 ;;rro; 
<fIR; 'ilfm m '1>'1' m it '!iT1RT ~'f 
~ I ~ iII'R: Q •• \'iileil iir l!W ;;i\~ 
~ <i't m III<'I'IT it ~ 'PJT W\O ~ ? 
il ~ • ~ f.I; ~it l(\'11i1"1 '!iT 

~ l!W Ul1I' ~ 'lilt I m 'R'I'iI" 

lit ~I (trrr I ~~ ~)f>rili·rr if 
'Pl'T ~1fT 'Ofii'·f1!'ti i--f"lI't "'1!'t't~. 
~f.Pflffi ;;r1!'tr t. llf;.~« <I1!'~, t .. 

CMAIRMAN: Savita Behan. you 
hIIve made it absolutely clear. 

~. lim nit : Ii·~>r ~'*' f:>r 
~ 'Oil'; "fr~<f ~ f;o ~y oft ~ 'II \ <r.fr 
,~!riI' ~<I'fi ""'" f.I; ~ ~4T 'Of 
~i ~ ~ '1'[ ~ I 'I1'Ii'r 1£1 Of • <I ~ 
~ <IT 11,~ 'I1t ~ firq)i\1ft '!iT ~r 
"r-ir 'Il"T ~ 1 il ~~. mIT 'lit 
il:)firqlitofl' '0' ~\i~r ~ .. ~ Ilf'R:lf ~r.n3; 
'ItT il:);ft "fTf~o: I WI<: ~)f'l"w.rl iir 
<r1'f~it o:.nqofi 'Or ~ ~ ~'fT <it 
il:'l iitf>r'<R"oft iir '!il'i" ~ ~it irr.r R? 
'Ii1it 1ft 0:" ~) fit q)q " ~ O:")qoft 
it lI"fimf rn '1ft ~~o 'I'il:1 f'l""'1 
"fTfil:l1; 'RTfiI; ~)firq)qoft ~ ,."'" 
f1:"f t f.. o:,,)qoft ~ ~. ~~ 
~QI ",!IT ~ I 

.-it f\iI,",iII .IT : f'" ~ 1fT <lil:1 ~. 
~, .. ~ ~fil:O: I 

CHAIRMAN: He will give his 
reply. 

'f1om!T f~ wi "l'i\ : illf'li!!!IT 

~ "'1' f~ it; ""If ~ ~<I ~,il:'! o;f.t 
'!it~ I ,it a" lI{i <Ill. ~ ~ f.I; ;;it 
~)qN.~" .. 1ftT\:r f;r.r 'Illff ~ 
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~ 'Iffit if'll"f<llll<: ,j;;r '"'. m;mi 

1ft1T '"' '!I1f~f;jq ... I'fr"l:>r "'~ 'If" 'If<r 

~ "fTil:ff ~ f.I; ;;it il:'fT~ of fTll' !lf~<'1 ~!i 
~ 'IT il:,mw.rr ;n'{''I' iir <rT~ it ;;lim 

;;rr;rit ~. ~;~.'pr nqi,w ii; 01<: ~ 
m~ I m'AiT 'lit ;pmQl "fTf~o: f.I; ;;it ,.'l'!il ~I<r ~ ~ f",fiti~ ~, '3'«1 it; ~., 
~) 'fT'<~ 'lftf;;rit I ~ <rIO il ;pm QI 

~, 'IlI0lT W<rTor ~ ~ f.I; 1IfT;;r ;;it il:' m>r 

il:)firq)'I'i <r<l ffi ~ '3'wit; 'Iffit ~il:~ O:"!
~. lrm: ~. lrm: O:if!lci.romr 

if'IT il:T;rr ~ I 11," <!"go ~ lIT<fi'I1r 

;;it 'If1R ~ ~ ~ <ril: t ~W'l'li 
<ir"f"·,, 'Of I 'IIT"I fonT ~ 'I>'t >1fufir;e" 
;;;n.1 <£' lIfT. ~ f. 1I1'f<" ~ ~ ~ """ 
5'1';01 <mi it ¢t t I :;l;n' 'If'fl n. 
"",:~ !1m.- if ~r il:)firqw.rl m;e 
f;;re;rr m-. fi;re;rr s:~m<r ~, '!il'!'I' "Ii'l' 
it; I\iQ: f;;re;rr 'i<ro:wr ~,1II1"/f1f ~'Ii) <1"<1-

;rrir .. I OfH<I 'I'il:T ~ I ~ '>I'lft ~. 
~.r~~" ~T. ~~I.rn: 
~it; <rT ( it il:it 'fT'<ir 'IfI"f"l0:. f .. ~ 
I\iQ: if'IT ""'" il:) ~ ~ r.rl'lit ~ 
'T'!oiiR" .. , f~ '"' ~ f.I; miR" 
'If<rif l!~r<r;;r'l' it ~wit; I\iQ: 'I"If ~I 
liM" ? 'IT 1fm1l" ~If it .. 1t ~~ '!Tor 
~ ~ t ~ '>I'lft ~fTRmr ~~or 
il:) rii ? 

IIfTf"ft <rT<r il II{ ~'fT f;o ~ "il: 
~ f .. 5 6 'Ol:~ '1ft ~ 'Of il:'fT <T 

'1:0;: ~"~ tfi$"l it; foro: il:'l ~it ~) 
'1:'liR .r.mr f;;rl'lit ~Ift ,f;;r.-tr'T ~;o, 
fit<;r wit; ? \:'1' m~ ~)m)qf" .. itfTfw;w 
it; ;;rf<1{ f.I;w ~ it ~T 'IiT'm qg'''fI 
m~. f.I;w o'il: it \:wit 1I'!fi1l:!," 
il:T ~~ ~ I ~<I ;fi;;rr it; <rn: it 'lfT1f il:'! .. ) 
o:~ "'~ ~ ~m il:'l ;;l!RT 

'J."!:!'" <r;rr ri I 



CHAIRMAN: Mr. S.mbhali. we are 
not going beyond the scope of tbe 
Bill. 

till ij;. mlPl ~: ~<'[~I mr'" 
~if ~ qr~~, ~)fWf~r fOlfI ~ ij; 
qr~~ .rm li:f ~ if;\ ~ ~ ~w.r 
ita-I .~ it ~l ~'f w.rr 'lT~ 
f.. 1{'!T'f1 f~ it ~l 1fT o:TflIIfM'<l1' 
imirll' m<!i ~faf"-,, ii ~T 1fT {(<,[NilI' 
it ill ... 1;r t mirll' '1ft ~ ~~a.mr rn 
~ I ~ ;m; ~ \!.)fI14)~ .. r '1ft ~ 
'IR'IT ~ ~, ~ ~ mol <'IT ~ ~. 
~ ;m; <rott ~r 'I(T ~ I aT <RIi\iT 
~" .rn-~~mhm.m~? 
~N<fi it ~\'T~r '1ft ~ ~if;\ 
fimr ..mr. ~f .. q'lqr'T" IIf.re-" Grn 

~<'[)q-f1r.. ~~ '1ft <'IT'fT It ~<TT 
ii .. It uf.nntU'fT 'I>T'If ~t ~ I l[ij"'I>T 

If'l'"," l[~ if;\ ~"tf'l!if I l[fl' o;r.rro 

'I'IfT ~;;r~11T'! <'IT'll'll i[m ~ ? 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: Madam 
Chairman. the very fact is. as our dOC

tor friends have mentioned that both 
the systems can be mixed up either 
during emergency or regularly, I would 
like to draw the notice of the honour
able members to some points. Some 
honourable members as a:so some doc
tor friends bave exptessed the opinion 
that students acquirina MBBS degree 
must also acquire institutional quali
fication in homoeopathy if he wants 
to practice in homoeopathy. It is abs~ 
Jutely necessary. And in fact, if we 
want to do good to the people one 
should acquire perfection in anyone 
of the systems. If I am a doctor in 
allopathy then only 6 months' re
freshers course in homoeopathy will 
not do. That will be insufficient at the 
time of emergency and diagnosis. On 
the contrary if any doctor goes with 
that intention of givina: medicine then 
he will kill the patient. Therefore. 
one should be perfect in anyone of 
the systems and there should not be 
combination. There should be some 
central law. Even lor other indigene-
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ous medicines there should be sepa
rate degree. So. combination of two 
system!i should be banned and penal
ised so that interest of the people by 
and large can be protected. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHURI: Mr. 
Chairman. iI want to put another 
question. 

ONE MEMBER: On a point of order. 
Madam. we have come here to hear 
their views. We cannot express our 
views here all along. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Certainly we 
would hear t~em but the Members 
will also ask them questions. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHURI: Is it-not 
correct that in the name of emergenL'J' 
this mixopathy will come out to bring 
a catastrophe in the patient's condi· 
tion? ' 

(No reply) 

SHRI N. P. ROY: Mr. Chairman, Sir. 
I am the ViceaPresi.dent of West Bengal 
n.M.S. Association. I fully agree with 
the thought 01 Dr. Adhlkarr and the 
spirit laid down in the points of our 
President that one man must practise 
in one system. If he wants to go into 
anot~er system he must educate him
self to that system. Regarding penal
isation. I think. penaUsa~ion should 
not be strictly followed but !ittriet res
triction should be laid down In the 
Bil. Now, Dr. Kanjil.1 will further 
explain. 

DR. KANJILAL: We hav.. had a 
plenty of discussion on this. Accord
ing to Hanhneman to take emergency 
recourses it has lEot nothing to do 
with the therapeutics. Say in the case 
of haemmorhage whether' $aIine trans
fusion should be given or not that •. 
also requires some training. The heart 
of such a patient has to be examined. 
It has to be Seen whether there Is 
any dehydration or not. If It Is 
found in the examination of ,the heart 
that the first sound Is missing and 
t'ten if the doctor pushes saline then 
it will bring the catastroph... Dealing 



with an emergency by a person who 
is not adept in the science may help 
in killing the patienL There will Dot 
be any comprise in regard to such 
cases. Whoever may be person deal
ing with an emergency case if he 
could not do anything then he must 
say that he was failing and another 
party shou:d be advised to brio" in 
anot'ter expert in that line. So in 
principle I fully agree with complete 
prevension of any sort of mixed treat
ment. Wherever any particular sys
tem fails any other man adopt in the 
concerned sy~tem of medicine may be 
from this modern system of allopathy, 
homoeopathy, Ayurvedic or Unani 
mu!'t be brought in. Each system bas 
got certain qualities to tackle parti
cular situations wherever other sys
tems may fail. So far the principle 
of this clause is concerned there should 
not be any mixture at any stage. That 
shou'd be provided and we have no 
objection. 

DR. A. N. CHAKRABARTI; So far 
as qualification is concerned by the 
words 'basic science' I did not mean 
Unani. Ayurved or any such things. 
By the words· basic science II meant 
anatomy. physiology, medicine, patho
logy and etc. etc. So far emergency is 
concerned it has been explained al
ready and I do always hold the idea 
that homo~paths ~hould always be 
homoeopaths. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Any other ques
tion? 

SHRI BHAOOSAHIB DHAMANKAR: 
There are members in your profession 
who practise biQooC~emistry. Are there 
any members in your association who 
actually use bio-chemic medicines? I 
would like to know whether you 8re 
of opinion that they should be included 
PS homoeopaths? 

DR. KANJILAL: I have already an
swered this. 

SHRI PRASANNABHAI MEH1'A: 
Whether you have col any ~uggestion 
regnrding the 2nd Schedu:e? 
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DR. KANJILAL: One diploma was 
given by one Institation upto 1943 viz 
Dunham Homoeopathic College. That 
was originally MMB. Afler that they 
gave OMS. MDCH. Last of all they 
have taken up OMS. HMB. The 
uriginal diploma was also accepted by 
the Council of West Bengal Faculty. 
So we think that one addition should 
be made. HMB upta 1942. In 1919 it 
was named as Dunham Homoeopathic 
College and in 1920 it became a 
regu:ar Medical College for Homoeo
path),. 

SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEHTA; Do 
you think that 15 years experience of 
practi<"e is sufficient to be a represen .. 
tative of the Central Council of 
Homoeopathy? What should be pro .. 
portion of being a representative? 

DR. J. N. KANJILAL: As I have 
already said 30 per cent members are 
nominated and the rest are elected by 
th~ practitioners. 

SHRIMATI SAVITA BEHEN: It is 
see"l that the nominated seats are 30 
per cent, so 30 per cent members of 
the whole council are nominated. We 
want to introduce that particular men .. 
tion should be made about the num~ 
ber of rep!"esentatives from different 
Homoeopathic Institutions. as also the 
numb!r of repre!le.,tatives from the 
practitioners. 

SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEHTA; 30 
per cent has been re!<len'ec1 for the re. 
gistered Homoeopaths who do not have 
an." in!<ltitutional training. Will yOU 
let us know number of !<Iuch represen .. 
tatives? 

DR. J. N. KANJILAL; We have not 
yet gone through this particular point. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The number of 
members not exceeding :iO per cent of 
tbe total members e:ected under class 
"A' or'S' who are nominated by the 
Central Government from amonest the 
persons who have practical experience 
in respect of Homoeopathy Or allied 
medical brs'1ches-this is already in 
the Bill. 



DR. J. N. KANJILAL: We have 
nothing to say about this. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: How many 
Institutions you have in your state? 

DR. J. N. KANJILAL: In Calcutta 
there are already 3 institutions. and 
another one is going to be opened 
shortly. There is also one i'lstitution 
in the district of Midnapore. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: What are 
the dilferent d~grces and diDlomas 
given? 

DR. J. N. KANJILAL: Diplomas in 
Medicine and Surgery are given. 

5HRI MALLIKARJUN: We have an 
institution in Andbra Pradesh where 
I);H.M.S. certificates are eive"1. Why 
do we not have a uniform aI! India 
[acuity in Homoeopathy like the 
M.B.B.S. in Allopathy? 

DR. J. N. KANJILAL: AlreadY the 
Central Government have formulated 
a course of D.M.S., almost equivalent 
to the different diplomas issued by 
the different top ranking Homoeopathic 
institutions, but it bas not yet been 
inlr()duc~ here. I agree that there 
should be one uniform syllabus and 
curriculum for the diploma course. 
There should be one curriculum in aU 
the States. in diproma. degree course 
and post-graduate course. 
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SHRI N. G. GORAY: I express our 
$en~e of gratitude to ~ll of yOU for 
coming here and for narrating us on 
this particular subject. I may say 
that we are reany grateful for your 
evidence. whic':! will go a long way in 
giving an appropriate shape to this 
Bill. Thank you very much. 

DR. .J. N. 'KANJILAL: We are also 
really thankful to the Joint Committee 
on the Homoeonathy Central Council 
Bill 1971 for taking this trouble of 
coming over here and for giving us 
opporlu'lity to express our views 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank y6u 
gentlemen. 

I 

[The witness t"en wit"dTew.] 

[The witness (SHRI J. C. Ma;umdar, 
Secretary. Department of Health, Gov
ern""".t of West Bengal) w .... called 
in.] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Majumdar. 
have you got sny observation to offer 
on this Bill? 

SHRi MAJUMDAR: We sent a 
memorandum. I am sorry. it was 
rather late. In the State or West 
Bengal we promul~ated an Act on 
Homoeopathy as early as 1964 and as 
a re~ult of that a Council was con· 
stituted. We have got a method by 
which we have proceeded with regis
tration. This registration is in two 
parts. Those who have passed through . 
some recognif::;ed institutions are 
entered into Part A. Along with these 
instltutiona'_ly trained Homoeopaths 
there are others who have been in the 
profession for a pretty lon, time. 
Government of West Bengal enforced 
a very rigid test-so many years of 
practice to be duly certified by a Re-
gistered Homoeopath and also by local 
representatives. If all these are found 
to be correct. those practitioners who 
are (ound to conform to the standard. 
are e.,tered into Part B. On the re· 
gislration roll there are altogether 
9.500 practitioners of w~om 1600 are 
Part A registration holders. 

The Council has been functioning 
for the last 8 years, but due to an 
injunction it was not possible to hold 
any e:ection so lo~g. The case has 
been disposed of and we hope a newly 
elected Council will be installed in 
the next year. We find that there is 
a very big demand of homoeopathic 
treatment allover West Bengal but 
compared :to that the number of ~ 
trained and registered physicians is 
exceedingly small. For the present 5 
private medica} colleges are function. 
ing in this state. Another one has 
re,ently been added. bringing the total 
to 6 altogether. Though there Is 
adequate demand for admission we 
fir)d that arrangeme~ts 'in some 
colleges are not satisfactory. They do 



require assistance for expansion of 
their buildings for proper care of 
palienbi. equipments for laboratories 
and libraries and <other· instruments. 
Government of West Bengal has been 
helping tbese institutions for the last 
5 years. In fact, in the Five-Year 
Plan W~ have a provision for Rs. 12 
lakhs major part of which is being 
deployed for setting up a State Homo
eopathic College and Hospital, but for 
want of money it has not ~n possible 
to make any kind of headway. 

As far as the recomemndatlons of 
the Ce~tra~ Council of Health are 
concerned. the Council recommended 
that 100 dispensaries should be set up 
all over the country. Following that 
recommendation we have taken a 
dt:cision to set up 16 dispensaries in 
the 4th Plan of which 8 should be set 
up t"is year and 8 il\ the last year of 
the 4th Plan. I am S1Jeaking of West 
Bengal's share. For the whole country 
the recommendation is 100 dispen .. 
saries. 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: The reo 
commendation is 100 dispensaries for 
each State. 

SHRI MAJUMDAR: I am sorry 
according to my information from the 
omce. it is 16. I stand corrected. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it for the 
Whole plan period or is it .(or one year 
only'? 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: This was 
recommended in 1965 by the ~ural 
Aid Committee that every State 
shou'd have at least one hundred dis
pensaries during the fourth plan 
period. 

MR CHAI1tMAN: And from 1965 
to 1972. what Is the result? 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: I do not 
have the figures, I can give that later. 

SHRr' MAJUMDAR: According to 
oUr information this deci~ion was 
take., in the Central Council·ot Health 
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where all State Health Ministers are 
represented and according to its re-. 
commendation-the information which 
I bave got-there should be during the 
fourth /lve year plan period hundred 
dispensaries in the country. But if 
there is any discrepancy. I stand 
corrected. According to that pattern 
the decision which We have taken in 
the State is to set uP 16 dispensaries 
in the plan periOd Of which 8 will be 
~et up this year and 8 during the next 
year. We have made already ~ome 
headway on this. We have actually 
drawn up the staffiings pattern and all 
t'lat. Lot of borne work bad to be 
done in this connection as to what 
should be the scale and how these 
doctors should be fltt"!d in the overall 
pa~tern. Along with that we have 
also to take into consideration other 
administrative matters, viz.. prospects 
of promotio!l and all that. Unfortu
nately. it took some time to make the 
whole thing ready and now it is ready 
and this is before our Finance Depart .. 
ment and we expect green signal from 
that Department within the next few 
weeks. or so. Meanwhile. we have 
made some headway So far as recruit
me"t of administrative staft is con
cerned. We have apPOinted an ad
viser on homoeopath.v. He has been 
going round ani tentative se~ections 
have alr"!ady been made regarding 
location!' where we are going to set 
up these dispensaries. OYlce we get 
the green signal from our Finance 
Department. it may be possible for us 
to start work of these dispensaries in 
the near future. 

MR CHAIRMAN: May we have 
have your observation on the Bill? 

SHRI MAJUMDAR: If I may be 
permitted 10 say so, In the Bill we 
do not ftnd any provislo'l of gi'Ving 
some recognition to those who are 
already in the field, who did not have 
any institutional training or who have 
no degree or diploma. They are the 
practitioners who have been working 
in the rural areas-they have ex
p~rience of work in rural areas as 
well as in urban areas. They have 
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no training from Bny institution but 
there are quite a !arge number of 
bomOeopatbic doctors who ;;are in the 
field and are rendering very useful 
service to the community. Quite a 
number of them will not find entry in 
Part B of the Register. If we leave 
them out altogether from our con .. 
sideration and If we want to make 
some rigid provision then the people 
who are being benefitted from their 
treatment will be bard-pressed. These 
doctors have been in the field for 
many years and they do require some 
,kind of recognition. My humble 
observation wi1! be that the West 
Bengal Govemment which promulgat
ed that Bill about eight years ago, that 
same pattern may kindly be con
sidered. whether that kind of recogni
tio'1 can be extended to the practising 
doctors who do come up to a c~rtaln 

standard regarding qualifications and 
experionce- and also when they are 
duly certified by duly qualified doctors. 
Side by side it we take into considera
tion the allopathic practitioners, there 
is a big demand that those who have 
not been i'1stitutionally trained should 
be given recognition, that means, 
they ;must be registered, That, pf 
course. is a bigger question and the 
problem is now being tackl'9d by the 
Government of India. They have held 
meetings with the state Government 
and that matter is now under the con
sideration of the State Government 
But bere my bumble suggestion is 
that foeowing the provisions of the 
West Benr~al Act. the homoeopathic. 
'doctors who have not been institu
tionally trained. but who do come up 
to a certain standard having been in 
the field for the last twelve or thirteen 
years. they may also be taken into 
consideration while the Question of 
e.,listing them comes up. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Majumdar. 
can yOU give us a copy of the west 
Bengal Act. and if possible. to eacb 
member'! 

SHRI MA.IUMDAR: Madam. lor 
your information. I have got a copy. 
This I can hand It over to you and I 

soall find out whether we have got 
sufficient number of caples for supply.. 
ing to the Members. In any case we 
shal: make arrangements for supply
ing copies to all the members witbln 
a few days. If that is not possible, we 
shall arrange to send them over to 
Deihl. 

SHRI JUGAl.. KISHORE: Madam. 
I give yoU the number of dispensaries. 
Andlula ~adesh-13 (existing capa· 
city), Bihar 6. Kerala 58, and accord
ing to my lat~st information, 64. M.P. 
-33. Orissa 106. Rajasthan 9, U.P. 39. 
west Be~gal 35, Trlpura ? 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: There 
are dispensaries run by the state Gov
ernments? 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: That Is 
right. 

SHRI N. G. GORA Y: In otber States 
ti.ere are no dispensaries? 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: No. 

SHRI MAJUMDAR: Madam, I 
think there is some discrepancy. Of 
course. we have got some private dis
pensarie5!. which were previously aided 
by the now rlefunct district boards. 
Now their flnancing Is being done by 
the ZlJa Parishads and also by the 
Government of West Bengal More
over, there" are a number of the non
governm~nt privately-managed dis
pensaries. Their number is consider
ab~e and quite a number of them have 
been getting help from the Govern
ment of West Bengal. Now, when I 
mention t~ number 16. that number 
was 01 ecurse in OUf mind with 12 

lakhs that have been earmarked for 
development we want these dis
p!'nsaries to be managed entirely by 
the Government. For the present we 
have got a large number of dispen
sades. some managed by ZiIa Par~
shads, some are managed privately 
and gettin2" aid frOm Government 
But these 16 dispensaries that are to 
be set up in course of the fourth nve 
year plan are to be entirely financed 



and managed by Government. For 
that we have to set up a cadre of 
homoeopthic doctors in the same way 
as We have set up the cadre of West 
Beneal Healtb Service. 

~m~:(m~ 
~ "If~ t ) ~ll'ff<'!:"W ~ 
i Iii; ;i;rfl'f ~ <or ~!R; m .r 
~1!T<r '111"1 ~'Y qm. ~ 'RT ~_ 

...tr ~? ftrqi m ~ ~ t 1I>Pr 
>r(t ~ , 'lIlT <I1:1l'f ~ 
'fr. 'RT r."",;1' 'fr f:;;;;"1 <r~ t i\'1mr 
,",";!lie ;f ~'.;r f;:t;nf ;;r~ ~ 
'I>trit 'lit ~ ~ , 

'll<R: 2-ft ~ "fT'l";rT ~ ~ 
Iii; ~ .rt'l ,,~ ;;>!Wit ~ ~ Iii; m 
~ if. 'q'l,.r;ro;: .. ~ 11ft, m 
"'M'6 ~I~I fuwJ "9'! q~ 
~ ct'R ~;f orl m ~ ~ IITl< ~_ 
W{ ij; 'f'ffiT m; ~'Y ~I '!Tit <fir ~ ~ 
~li1J ~ r.. "l'f'Offi" "fl'f;rT 'l!Tf~. 
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~I!T liir.rr ~ ? -ONE MEMBER: Let us cODft .... to 

the subject only. 

WITNESS: Report was sent on 19th 
September by State-Express telegram. 
1848 RS-3. 
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There was the question of getting in
formation, compilation etc. Hence the 
delay which is regretted. . 

Regarding the other point, we bave 
got sufficient number of homoeopathie 
dispensaries in West Bengal. As I said, 
16 dispensaries will be State-managed. 
Docision bas already been taken to 
start 8 of them in this financial year 
and the balance during tbe next fin
ancial year. Regarding coverage given 
by private dispensaries, some are aid
ed ·by zilla parisbads. some by GOV!. 
of West Bengal and some by private 
organisations. There is already a wide 
coverage in West Bengal. In addition 
to that there are private practitioners 
who cover almost all the place&
urban and rural. Quite a number of 
people in West Ben.-at Is interested in 
having this kind of treatment. It Is 
not a fact that there is insufficient 
number of homeopathic dispensaries 
in West Bengal. But I do admit tbat 
quite a big ground has yet to be cov
ered. In regard to allopathic facili
ties even We have got to go a long 
way. The yardstrick which we have 
got in this State Is to establish one 
healtb centre and two subsidiary 
healtb centres in each block and we 
are very near the target. 

SHRI L. PANDE: Is there any pro
posal for a separate directorate of 
Homoeopathy? 

WITNESS: We have got one Hony. 
Adviser in Homoeopathy who was 
taken in a few months back. As in the 
case of Ayurveda we have not got a 
separate directorate for Homoeopathy 
but the Health directorate looks after 
Homoeopathy as well. 

SHRI NAYAR: Is the Adviser an 
lAS or a man cominA: from Adminis
tration? 

WITNESS: Our Adviser in Homoeo
path)' Is a qualified homoeopathlc 
practitioner. He is also connected 
with teaching in an institution. We 
bave' got a duly qualified technical 
man. 



DR. N: ALVA: Whether any arran
gement has been made to inspect these 
colleges, whether you 8re satisfied 
with the conditions for recognition, 
whether the&e colleges afe having 
hospitals attached to them and the 
number of beds they afe having and 
whether these colleges are having 
laboratories. On these lines what is: 
the thinklng of the Government so 
that tbe Act can be impu.mented. 

WITNESS: Regarc:ling inspection, 
we have got a Council of. Homoeo
pathy. We have got a persident and 
other members. One of -the functions 
of the Counci1, according to West 
Bengal Homoeopathic Development 
Act, is to have a regular inspection 
before affiliation is ·giv~n. AU the five 
colleges, as also the one recently add
ed, are being regularly visited and 
their principals are taking note of it. 
These colleges have got hospitals 
"ttach ed to them. Govt. of West 
13engal have been maintaining some 
beds in some of the hospitals. Calcutta 
Homoeopathic Medical Coliege & 
1iospital is getting a recurring expen
diture of Rs. 33 thousand per .year 
Bnd Govt. is maintaining a number of 
beds there-I think the number is 30. 
In addition to this, Govt. have kept a 
few beds reserved there for which 
Govt. of West Bengal have been pay
ing regular recurring expenditure to 
that extent. 

Now, I can name another one that 
is, Midnapore Homeopathic· M~cal 
Coliege and Hospital Four of course 
are in Calcutta and one is at Midna
pore, Recently' there has been one at 
Kharagpur which is also in Midnapore. 
There we have been maintaining 10 
beds for Government and the Govt. 
of West Bengal have been paying the 
recurring expenditure of Rs. 10.900. 
These two hospitals have got beds 
ear-marked for Govt. in addition to 
the beds which they have got. We do 
believe that ,8 teaching' institution 
must have adequate number of beds. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: What will be' 
the totai number of beds reserved for 
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Govt. in these Homeopathic coileges? 
Will the number come to hundred? 

WITNESS: No, Sir, because Govt. 
have reservation of beds in two hos
pitals. If I remember a right, Calcutta 
Homeopathic College have 30 beds and 
Midnapore College has 10' beds. re
served for Government. Now, the total 
number of beds in ali colleles is 196. 
Out of 196. 40 bed. are reserved for 
Government Government bear the en
tire expenditure of thOSe eolleses. Re
garding admission to Colleges it is leit 
to the authorities of the colleges. In 
the D. N. Dey coUege they have got 50 
and in the Mabes Bhattacurya 
College, Howrab, tbere are 50 beds and 
in Mindnapore collele there are 30, out 
of which 10 are earmarked for Govt 
The total comes to 196. 

Regarding laboratory facilities and 
research centres I may say that these 
hospitals have got such facilities ai
though not adequate. I personally 
visited one of theSe colleges very re
cently and found that they do'require 
a number of equipment and also staff. 
In the same institution which I visited 
I found that they have been working 
with an out-dated X'ray machine. We 
then passed an order sanctioning pur. 
chase of a new machine. Re,arding 
R~earch Centre, we have not been 
able to act up a research centre. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: But there is 
a Central Researcb Institute run by 
the Central CounoU in Calcutta. Apart 
from that there are other 2 Research 
Centres organised by the Central 
CounciL These 3 centres are already 
there. 01 course, these colleges were 
earlier given' grant-In-aid.' But now 
the Central Council has taken up the 
Research Units and running the same 
with its own staff. I may also tell 
that this committee is going to visit 
the centres and the Direclor of the 
Council is also present here. 

MR. CRA IRMAN: Whether there is 
any state owned centre? 

DR. K. N. ALVI\.: Research Centre 
means centre attached to any hospital 
Is t"ere anything like that? 



DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Centres are 
attached to the hospitals of the col
leges. The Central Research Institute 
has its own hospital run by the funds 
of the Council. State Govt. has not 
been involved In this. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: I 
would like to know whether it is 
mandatory for hospitals to have beds. 
And secondly, I want to know whe
ther there is any type of surgical tUi
tion given in those colleges. 

WITNESS: Regarding beds, the 
Homeopathic Council insist before 
giving affiliation that the institution 
must have at least 30 beds. Regarding 
surgical instruments and all that these 
hospitals do maintain some surgical 
facilities. In fact, the other day while 
visiting a hospital I found that One 
patient was getting ready for a minor 
surgical treatment. I came to know 
from doctors accompanying me that 
they have been treating patients from 
surgical polnt ot view, of course minor 
in nature and 'they have some sort of 
operation' theatre and other surgical 
arrangements. 

~ '"""'11f11f: sr."!~ f~rn 
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n1l. JU.GAL. KISHORE: . I want to 
make it clear that -Research is a cen
tral subject and $tate Gov!. Is not in
<volved· in It aQ.Il the grants are given 
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by the Centre. These coUeges benefit 
because of research programmes. 
Students and staff also benefit by the 
research programmes. For example, 
B. N. Dey, College, Midnapore, have 
been doing diseovery of new proper
ties of some of the indigeneous plants. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jugal 
Kishore, where do YOU get human re
search materials if you Bre not attach_ 
ed to a hospital? 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Madam, the 
Central Govt. througll the Central 
Council has been providing certain 
beds also. Tbere again, that is a sort 
of additional facility for the institu
tion. 

I mean the State beds are entirely 
meant for the medical care whereas 
the research beds in colleges are speci
ally earmarked for such programmes. 
There are two colleges, ODe at Midna
pore and the other one is D. N. De 
Medical College, Calcutta. One was 
attached to the Calcutta Hospital. 
That has been discontinued now at 
their own request. Apart from this 
there is central Research Institute in 
homoeopathy. There we have a small 
hospital and you will be happy to 
know that institution is working satis
factorily although it has started func
tioning' very recently. So far my 
experience goes the State governments 
have not been involved either in edu
cation or elsewhere and as far as the 
colleges are concerned I do not think 
that tile West Bengal Government has 
given' any money to the educational 
side. The Central Government gives 
75 per cent for the development of 
these institutions and we expect that 
the state Government would come 
forward to pay the balance. This 
position is not only with regard to the 
State of West Bengal but the' ap
proach of other State Governments is 
not also encouraging. 

ONE MEMBER: Is there any re
markable achievement of the Research 
Centre? 

.SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: Thls Cen
tre is experimenting with some new 



drugs which are going to be very use
ful in the treatment of various thro
nic diseases, such as chronic amo
ebiases diabetes, asthma. Another 
indig"';ous drug has been found which 
is also very useful for the treatment 
entero colitis. and chronic amebiosis. 
This amebiosis is one of burning pro
blems before us. As you know allo
pathic treatment cannot eradicate the 
amebiasis disease fully, it can only 
palliate to some extent. We have 
started experiments with three drugs. 
Tbey are still in the infancy stage but 
after a few months you will surprised 
to see their worth. 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PAT
NAIK: You are proposing to establish 
a college during the 4th Five Year 
Plan. How many beds do you propose 
to attach with the proposed college? 

SHRI A. K. MAJUMDAR: Madam, 
before I start answering the question 
put by the honourable Member, 1 
would like. with your permission, to 
refer to the remarks made just now 
by Shri Jugal Kishor. that the state 
is not giving anything to this Homoeo
pathic Institutions apart from the 
question of paying grants-in-aid for 
m",intenance of beds. Madam, this 
remark is not justified by f8<!ts. I 
can take up one Institution.nz. 
Calcutta Homoeopathic College. We 
have given them Rs. 15,00 in 1969-70, 
the same amount also In 1970-71 and 
in 1971-72 we gave them Rs. 20,000. 
Then We have given to D. N. De 
Homoeopathic College in 1~69_70 
Rs. 15,000, next year we have given 
them Rs. 20,000 and last year we gave 
them Rs. 30,000. 

MR. CHAffiMAN: Ia that for the 
college portion? 

SHRI A. K. MAJUMDAR: Yes, 
Madam. From the point of view of 
the Government of West Bengal 
It is not ]lOS8ible to take· up 
its entire manalement. Govern

ment is trying to do Whatever is 
possible from out of their limited re
sources. We have not got a State 
managed college or a State managed 
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hospital. When we have that State 
managed college or State managed 
hospital we shall certainly get our
selves involved in the research por
tion. For the present we are entire
ly dependent on the five private ins
titutions. From that point of view it -
is extremely dilllcult, if not, impos
sible, on the part of the Government 
of West Bengal to Ret involved In the 
research programme. Madam, these 
private colleges and hospitals are even 
getting help not only for the purpose 
of maintenance of their beds but for 
college portions as well. That expen .. 
diture which we give them runs to 
Rs. 20,000 per annum. So far as the 
State managed college or hospital is 
concerned it is still being worked out. 
In the 4th FiVe Year Plan we have not 
got the necessary finance to establish 
a State managed college or hospital. 
We have only 12 lakhs of rupees 
which would be required to meet the 
requirement of the existing institu
tions. After meeting their require- ': 
ments there will be hardly any "
amount left to take up this ambitiious 
scheme of setting up a State managed 
college or hospital. We have made 
the provision to double the fund in 
the 5th Five Year Plan. The approach 
papers have already been made ready. 
Besides, for starting the State manag_ 
ed college or hopsital we have to ac
quire the land, start construction, get 
the necessary equipments. have staff
ing properly and get qualified people, 
and all these would take sufficient 
time. So within this one and a half 
years left in this 4th Five Year Plan 
we have neither got the resources nor 
we think it to be worthwhile to make 
an attempt to establish a State manag
ed hospital Or coUege knowing full 
well that it will not he possible to 
start the construction. SO far as Shr~ 
Jugal KlBhore'. suggestion is concern-\'. 
ed we welcome it. We have already' 
visited some institutions and bad 
discussions witll: them. But as 
these institutions are private insti
tutions they have gOt their own 
patterns and naturany we have to 
consult them as to which portion or 
the building is to be dismantled anet 
which portion is to constructed anew 



and there are various factors 
also. Had these Institutions beeD. 
managed by the Government then 
there would not have any dIlIIculty 
and we could have taken decisions 
straightaway. When We visited some 
of these institutions we requested 
them to prepare plans and estimates 
and, in fact. some of the papers have 
'already come to us. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHlB DHAMAN
KAR: What are the views of the West 
Bengal Government on point No. 12. 

SHRl BHAOOSAHAlB DHAMAN
KAR: Wbat should be the stepa to 
raise the status of a homoeopatbic 
doctors and dispeJ1S3l'ies as per the 
alopathic doctors? 

SHRI A. K. 'MAJUMDAR: We have 
already worked it out. There arc 
asveral factors involved in it. When 
we take our doctors in. our e,-Jsting 
services i.e. the West Bengal lIealth 
Services, there we bave got a well
known prescribed channeL There is 
a basic grade. then ~election grade and 
after that there is a special selection 
ilrade. Whenever an ollicer jOins this 
service he knOWS the prospects of this 
serviCe before he comes Into this 
cadre. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please refer about 
the homoeopathlc doctors and dispen
saries with that of alopathic-whether 
they get equal treatment from the 
Government of West BengaL 

SHRI A. K. MAJUMDAR: As far as 
tho West Bengal Govemmeut Is con
'corned, certainly they will get equal 
attention from the Government. Re
garding the status, we !lnd that they 
would get equal pay and equal rank 
<lommensurate to their qualifications 
and experience. We have taken a de
cision that they should be given gazet
ted status. 

SHRl RANA BAHADUR SINGH: 
Will yOu please let u. know what are 
the systems of recognition for issuing 
'licences to the l)ersons who are nl .. 
read7 11\ Pl'acll.,., 
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SHRI A. K. MAJUMDAR: Tbe per
sons, as I have already said, who are 
already in practice tor SOine time. 
must be considered for giving some 
sort of recognition berause they have 
been. rendering a very useful services 
to the members of the commulllty. 
We have got our enactment in West 
Bellilal Homo~opathlc Act, 1963 and 
there we have divided these practi
tioners into two grou-<ll those wbo 
have been institutionally trained are 
not dilllcult to identify beca"se they 
bave .1I0t degrees and diploma from 
recognised institutions and (ii). for 
the olhers, It Is not also very difficult 
to Identify them. The l'!'Ovis;on we 
have ,ot In our Act and in our sche
dule Is transcribed as follows "Regu
lar practice of tbe homoeopatbic sys
tem for a period not less tnan 3 years 
immediately before the recommence
ment of this Act subect to tbe passing 
of examination mentioned in the pro
viso of subsection 2 of Seci!on XXI". 
That means those who have TOurhlY 
practised for about 10 or 12 years, a1'8: 
duly certifted by a registered practi
tioners as well as by the responsible 
persons of that 10caUty over and above 
they have to undergo some sort of test 
before the Council SO that the Council 
members may ascertain whether they 
can be allowed to rUn On with thelr 
practice. _. 

"~,,i ~ !Iff' : ft '!~ ~ ~ 
itA: ~. """iR; 'Ift.~ ~ or) ~« 
~{ it ~ ~ 'fR: m 'q'IIi Q<!: <it 
«!!r.r~ ~ '!{ ~ '11' ~ orr ~i ~, ~~ 
om if ~ ;i"rq; 'l'R: ~ orr'! oT ~'l 
~) ri~ t.i it 'fil'm ~T orrilm' I 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: The p
sant 'Position is, ·for oxample, In My
sore State, there are two types at -
glstratlon. The part I Is for the por
sons who are institutionally trained 
and the part U is for th .. persons who 
are experienced In their practice, 
There Is a Homoeopatbic MecUcal ~ 
elation in the State ond they have d
ready become members of this Asso
ciation because they are pract!slne !IIi 



that system of medicine. It'is neces
sary that such people also have to be 
included otherwise there will be dlftI
cully. As the Central register is one 
and the' State register is different thore 
is also some difficulty. They must 
ha~e. co-ordination, and for thOSe whom 
the State Government would IIlItee the 
Central Government would alf:o agree. 
Mter this enactment. it wllI be neces
sary for us to conduct exclDUllatloD or 
verifY whether they :or .. actually pra"': 
tlsing In this system or Dl>t. 

SHRI MALLlKARJUN: What. !s 
mode of admission in the institbtions 
i~ your state? 

SHRl A. K. MAJUMDAR: Generally, 
there is a tremendous rush of students 
for admission into these· institutions. 
Regarding selection for admission. 
there is a method of the authorities of 
their own-Govemment do not inter
fere into it. My presumptJon is that 
the admiSSion is on merit basis. They 
eenerally .invite applications nnd after 
getting applications the best suitable 
candidate~ are ~elected OD the basis 
of examination or interview. 

. ' . I 
.. SHJI.I K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 

W.hat is the best suitable person? 
What is the minimum qualification! 

SHRl A. K. MAJUMDAR: The mini
mum qualification is Hjgher Second-
ary with science. . 

5MBI N. G .. GORA Y: 1. there any 
capitation fee? 

SHRI A. K. MAJUMDAR: No Sir. 
, 

. MR. CHAIRMAN: Sbri Majumdar, 
before .you finish your evidence we 
would like to know on behalf of this 
Committee about the reaction 11 we 
introduce .. any penal clauSe for the 
doctors possessing M.B.B.S. degree but 
praetlslng in homoeopathy without tbe 
requisite. institutionBl irainibg in 
homoeopsthy? My .. cond p~int is, if 
the .homoeopathic .Io:tors witl.out 
having the M.B.B.S. degree practise in 
allopatby what would be the reaction. 
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of the Sta~ Government. You need 
not reply now. Please send us a note 
on that. 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PATNAIK: 
1 would like to thank the Heaith Secre
tary, Mr. Majumdar. fOr coming over 
here and iiviDi us interesting iaforma
tion and answering the questions put 
by the members. 1 hope the Commit· 
tee will be IIreatly oenefiled by the 
information given by lIim. 

SHRI MAJUMDAR: My thanks are 
due to the honourable members and 
Chairman of the Committee for giving 
a patelnt hearing. This has be'll " 
-very, very interesting experience for 
me in appearing before this august 
body. 1 thank you all. 

[The witne •• then withdTew.) 

[The ",imesse. DT. S. B. KaT, Princi
pal. Sinphbhum Homoeopathic Medical 
College and Hospital, Jam.hedpur 
and Dr. T. S. Saggu. SeCTetarv and Dr .. 
R. P. Singh. Assistant Secretarll of the 
Association weTe called in]. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Gehtlemen. please 
note that whatever evidence you give 
before· this Committee are striet1g 
conlldentlal and should not be divulg
ed outside be/ore the proceedings of 
this meeting are placed before the Lok 
Sabha. 

1to4(4~: ~T '1~~ i!; or<mr 
if orr liT.,...,. t liTr.nt I 

. . - WTo ~: i!'1 .rm i!; ~~ 

.' "1t tM;~. ~it ~if:rr.r fuiT..,. 'fliT 
b .~. ;j)~ ~",y Fl "'~ ~If)i 

: ,",it ~ I 

'11 iI;. mlpn 'qi: ~",'rn.r 
,.,. orr fi!1'f ~ 1M o;n'Iit ~ ~r ~ 
,m .~? m flJ ~ .'IiVff ~ 
.~? 

~illft ~ lfiO.~ f«<;r if "<f ... ~
l/l'! ,,";r;mr t,;;f!IT ~e~ ;;.i 'U 



~ ~«( "') 'fIR: f" ~< 'ITir, ~ <it .;;tf~ 
~~Frr I .nt~;: m >l ~iA' 
~) ~ ~, ~ m '1ft ;:f.i'i~'I' .. 1 ~rlll! 
'" WT'l; ~t; '~iIiI' ~T o;ro; <it 
~ m .... ~;f~ ;rzmq #if'!; >:'Ill
't,,~ ~~;r hr'i!r if Iflr, 'I'~r \fiiT, I ~ 
'In: <f;r~iIiI'~) ;n;f ,j; ~ fl5 f.rflliil>a
o:r m WT<'I' ""'11 ~ r", 'Iii< ;:f,;;~iIiI' 
~ 'ffopr;: ;ffir.; '" ~"\1rr1 

~itro mI,",~l : ~ m it 
~'f'f 2 it; 'fI'f~ .. ~ \*"10;.'1.>1'1 ~ 
~) ~'~'? 

~"l'd!! :~, ~lf mr ij; ~'!"" 
-2 it 1!1 ~.f~)t:'f.1I'l( ''lOT 'l'1'r 'f.mr ~, 
,-;;.; ~~~ ,-. "!I<.j).",{ ~"f.f ~ 

'1ft ~ 'Ilr"< ~Frr-'tlfii; II'r~if 'II '!lIT 

~, !~ i!'r.r'I'r ~ ? 

~'~:~I 

'Ii'1"~ 'I1</QO,m : ~ 'f~, 
~ ~. it ",'\'1'-",1'1" III f~T
~ ~)'I!r.>«rrt ;:<it ~ ~iIiI' 
'!1 fl;rit? ~r 'fT<l '" ~ r", '!lIT,..... <=ii'<if 

.. Oi) 'If ~lII'I' mr ;;mn t ;;r) f"""ii'lI
\1m:li ~l ~~"",T fio<m <TII" f.rflrz 
. iO'l:;:~ ~? mer 'I'lf irl ~ ~ ~{r 
,orl>rl "'), ~lII'I" mr ~ ';;r) 1 5 'IT 

ui 'IIi ~tllr_ 'R~'~ ? 

DR. S: B,' KAR: I was a member of 
the Bihar' st,t~ Homoeopathic Medi
.cine. Patns, and that is ~why I have got 
the knowledge that Bihar made certain 
limitation to accord registration. 

SRRI' K: R. REDDI: Wbat were the 
conditions tor according registration? 

DR, S. B, KAR: They nlust be ,matri
culates and 3 years' practice before 
1951. That was the condition in the 
state Act. Accordinaiy they accorded 
registration to ",bout more thaD 10 
tbousand bomoeopaths in Bihar. There 
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'Me ,about 33 thousand eolisted 
homoeopatbs . iD Bihar-::they are not 
registered . but they Bre allowed to 
practise. Out of them 10 thousand are 
registeEed. - -

SHRI M. S. VARMA: And these 1() 

'thousand are qualified? 

DR. S. B. KAR: Beiore 1051 there 
was n:> institution in Bihar and after 
,establishment of the Bihar State Board 
they only started recosnising the inst!

.'tution. 

'sHRi M. S: VARMA: It Is presumed 
that all 01 them are not institutionally 
qualified? 

DR. S. B. KAR: No, there are cer
tain persons wbo are iostitutionalJ,y 
qu8llfied bom' West Behgal or from 

,- otlier States. ' 

SHRI K. :R. REDDI: That means, In 
,some other states by paying 25 rupees 
they got registration. 

'DR.S, B. KAR: It wao 25 rupees in 
Bihar also but tbere was some limita
tion of PeriOd and after that period 
registration. was stopped, 

'-sm K. a' REDDI: Are there no
-doctors of \bat category In that state 
now? 

DR. S. B. . KAR: Yes, existing
Tho .... ' who are enlisted praCtitioners 

, but ~ they bave beeb placed in separate 
- category. 

SHRI K. R. REDDI: Are you of 
opinion that doctors who get \be certi
ficate on paying a sum of money sbould 
also continue in tuture? ' 

DR. S. B. KAR: No. They should not 
because the Institution Is there to r'" 
cognise 'those wbo are quallfted. 

'-SHRI -x; R.' 'REDDY: What kind ot 
action should be taken against people 
who would continue practice? 

DR. S. B. KAR: They should be 
penaliSed. Tbere are certain provi
sions already made in the Ad. _ 



SHRI K. R. REDDI: What action Is 
being taken by your Government! 

DR. S. B. KAR: No action Is taken 
although provision is there In the Act. 

SRRI K. R. REDDI: And you want 
the committee to recommend some 
action. It so, what action7 

DR. S. B. KAR: The provis1011S In 
the Net should be stricUy foUowed. 
In Bihar there is a provision that 
those who will practise without hav!Dg 
the registration will be at the drat 
instance fined Rs. 50 and for the second 
instance Rs. 100 as well as 6 months' 
Imprisonment. 

DR. S. B. KAR: It they are registered 
under the category of p~ 20 or 
25 rupees? 

DR. S. B. KAR: I am taIklag about 
those who are not regiStered, but the 
registered practitioners are consider
ed as ful-ftedged doctors. They are 
given all the facilities in the Act and 
as such they should enjoy tlle facWties, 
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DR, JUGAL KISHOR!!l: :aegardll1ll 
· regl.stration fee Dr. Kar saId that. cer
tain registration fee is to be paid bY 
the candidates. Under the rules of the 
Board the candidates nre to pay that 
fee and Dr. Kar is referring to that. 

- But the honourable membe. is men
tioning about buying certUlcate. on 

· payment of Rs. 20 or Rs. 25. So, there 
Is a Iittie confusion. 

_. DR. S. B. KAR: Purchasing of Dip
.lomas by Rs. 25-that Is not in vogue 
In Bibar. Thot is not a_pled by the 
Government. 

SHRI J. B. PATNAIK: You' have 
said in your reply to questionnaIre 
that only registered practitioner 
should be included after careful scru
tiny. What do you mean by careful 
scrutiny? r. 

DR. S. B. KAR: There should be 
careful scrutiny because there are 

· certain practitioners who are not 
Hlistered and they are using their 

enlistment numbera as registration 
numbers. 

DR. T. S. SAGCU: During the period 
of registration anybody who eould PaY 
a fee of Rs. 25 and show a carUfl.cate 
that he had 10 years' practice could be 
registered. Tbat does not require even 
any training, 

OFFICER, MINISTRY: CerUfl.cata 
from whom? 

DR. T. S. SAGGU: From a gazetted 
officer. 

SHRI PATNAIK: You say there are 
many fictitious practitioners. So how 
the Board will scrutinise them? 

DR. T. S. SAGGU: 00_ .... 
should verify It through sOme sort of 
Inspection to ftnd out who Is realI7 
practising. 

SHRI GORA Y: Supposing in this 
Bill we suggest that the doctora should 
submit themselves to a fresh exami
nation and if they pass out then they 
will be reslstered. Of course, this wlU 
be done only fOr those who have "no 
Instltuttonal training. What Is your 
comment. 

DR. T. S. SAGGU: Those who are 
practitionera andreaUy practiSing 
should be debarred from submltU", 
themselves to fresh examination but 
those wbo are not practising should 
be asked to do BO. 

. SHRI GORAY: How do you know 
. If they are practising Or not? 

DR. T. S. SAGGU: It Is for you to 
llnd out. 

SHRI K. REDDI: Do you support the 
view that a bomoeopathlc doctor should 
use allopatb!.,' medicine in case of 
emergency? 

DR. SAGGU: Unless proper training 
Is given he should not be aUowed to 
do tbat. I can tell you in thIa con
nection that in certain college, In Cal
cutt. they teach side by side some 
of the methods of aIlollatby. 



MIt. CHAIRMAN: Do ;you support 
homoeopathic doctor practising In 
allopatby? 

DR. SAGGU: CertainJ.y not.· 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you recOlJllse 
that such homoeopathic dootora wUl 
give allopathic medicines In times of 
emergency e.g. when cholera breaks 
out? 

DR. SAGGU: No, unless ha is ctven 
proper training, 

SHRl B. DHAMANKAR: May I 
know what a bomoeopatbic doctor will 
do in case, a cholera breaks out. 
Wbether he will not administer saline. 

DR. SAGGU: Giving saline Is not 
neeessarll)' allopathic treatment. It's 
an auxiliary methOd wbleh can be 
emplo)'Od by any path,. (with neces
sary training), 

SHRI B, DHAMANKAR: Do the 
homoeopathlc doctors not resort to it? 

DR. SAGGU: Not necessarlJ.y. Their 
medicines are sufficiently potent. 

MIt. CHAIRMAN: To combat dehyd
ration do you have homoeopathlc medl ... 
.cine? 

DR .. SAGGU: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If we pass thiS 
. Bill in both Houses of Parliament 
,some colleges Bnd institutions whose 
names do not appear in thts schedule 
will not bo allowed to issue certificates 
alter tbe students pass their examina

. tions. In tbat case you will be debar
ring your students from gettlns the 
eertiBcates. Or, Is it thet those insti
tutions which are recognised by the 
State Governments will b.. automati
cally recognised by the Council? 

DR. KAR: Yes. that is the position. 
This has also been mentioned In the 
echedule. 

SHaI K. REDDY: Is It not neces
sary . that those institutions which are 
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being recognised by the Stete Gov
ernment sbould be Included In 
Schedule No. 2-1 am referring to 
two colleges in Andhra Pradesh. 

OFFICER. MINISTRY: In Andhra 
Pradesh there is a peculiar situation. 
If yOu have to include them we will 
agree. Tbere are two bodies and both 
tbe bodies are State bodies and they 
will have to be included In tbe 
Second Schedule. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It Is not neces
Sar)'. The Bihar Stete Board of 
Homoecpatblc medicine Is included 
and the diplomas or cerHftcates which 
are issued by this board will automa
ticalJ.y be recognised. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
But the State Board should find a 
pIace in the Bill,. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In tile main 
body 01 the Bill it Is wrItten that 
whichever institutions are In the Bill 
they will be automatlealJ.y recognisea 
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(lnteT71lplions) 

. WITNESS: Sir, I withdraw my 
words. 
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SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: I will try 
10 explain some of the points raised 
by tbe hObourable Members. These 
are· wry pertiDent questions. It IS 
that surgery. espeolally Its meohanioal 
teohnique is a dilferent branoh in it
se-lf.. It is neither homoeopathy nor 
allopatby. Untlmately medlolne is one. 
Now:"'homoeopath,y operates accord
ing to oerlain prillolpies. Allopatby 
has also got certain tools for mecha
nically anaesthatislng certain parts by 
using modern medicines. 1 '~ ... , , ; 
. In my .opinion on the bumllDitarlan 
ground local or general' anaesthesia 
may De used for extrAction of teeth. 
It can be developed by the Allopathio 
Doolors or by the Homoeopathlc Do,," 
Inrs. I have seen that some Dental 
Surgeons use Arnica before a\ld after 



the extractioll of teeth to relieve the 
patients of their pains. 

In this regard I !Ike to state that 
my nephew, a qU&.lified dental sur
geon sometimes ;.lsed Tetracycline 
after extraction. On several occasions 
be used Arnica before and after an 
extracilon. He was ,urprised that the 
USe cf Arnica instead of Tetraeyclinp 
ga\'e t.~tter results. Healing is 
quick~r. rie has expenmented with 
Arnica in 40 to 50 csties. Tb~se were. 
ot cOurse uncOmplicated cases. 

Regarding PatboloBY it is not an 
Allopathic subject. Whenever there is 
kidney failure because of, Patholoyd 
kidney and there Is 8 rise in blood 
urea. we are faced with a Pathological 
condition. Regarding virus and bac:
teria OUf treatment is Dot; entirely 
based on the discovery of them and we 
do not try to kill them. but the homo",,
path!c treatment inproves the dynamic 
resistance of the bost so tliat virus 
and bacteria say goodbye and dis
appear, Instead of Tetracycline we 
use Belladinne etc. for combating some 
of the COmmon infecti\llls. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr, Ku have 
you g":lt any suggestion on the points 
of Homoeopathic education? 

DR. S, B, KAR: As regards insti
tutions. I have something to. say 
about the standardi ... tion of .educa
liOn throughout India. A' f"culIY 
should be formed under the control 
of the C<!ntral Council and tbat 
faculty should control examinatioDs In 
all the States. If the State Boards 
are allowed to conduct the examina
tions. the standardisation is bound to 
differ. That is why I have already 
suggested that th~e! should be' one 

Central Homoeopathic Education Fa
culty and that should control the 
whole education system in India. 
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SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Tbere are Allopathic doctors 
who 8re practising in Homoeopatby 
witbout bavmg requisite In&titutional 
training. Do you suggest to penalise 
such d-oetors? 

, DR. S, B. KAR: I do not think that 
there is any necessity of pe'lalisation 
-tbey should not do it. Those wbo 
are already registered or enlisted in. 
Homoeopathy should be allowed to 
practise. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do yOu suuest 
to penalise the HomoeopfJtbs wh(.l 
practiCe in AllopathY? 

DR. S. B, KAR:. In this caSe also 
I cODsider that they sbould not be 
allowed to do that. 

SRRI T. G. DESHMtTKH: .T~;r 

~'h: lhifm~) ~ ~~'fr 
if 'fT'f<i ~ I 

.n ~'fllt! 1I1If: ~cre ~~, 
fI '!!'!'Or m>rr ~ ~n.M<rr 'ttl"rr<rt;WOf 
f"&1J.'i n>rr \itr't!ml<T ~T u~ 
~ aT ~ I qy.r.rt.rr It ~ mit 'liT ;;r) '" ~ 
fiI;1rr ~R ~ ~)m fflR"f ~ ~ 
'"~ ~ .ro ~ ~) .~)fl/fr it; 
f'f'ilr it ~R ~ 'ttl"Tftl"'tWOf ij; liT~ it 
f;r;m: ;,rrit if;[ f;for 1111<: ~'f f;r;m:T ~ 
_I 'lit <'ff'Ir gm I 

fI lOiIit 'liT ~ ~ fiR ~ ;;rAI 
~) ~t mit ij; f;;r't 1If"I'fR ~ ~ I 

[The witnesses then withdTetD.] 

[The Committee then adjourned.} 
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[The wiln..... (ReP1"es.nlaliv.s oj sboull! tblnk be is the father of all 
Ihe Calculla Homo.opalhic·· M'eilica! bomoeopatbs all over India. All 
College and Dr. B. K. Bose, SecretaTl/, homoeopaths respect him. Then we 
Calculta Homoeopal/Jv Med;"", Col- have aDother teacher wbo is serving 
le/le) were called in.) this Institution for over 40 JOan. I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Friends, let IDe 
tell you that whatever evidence :you 
will tender before this Committee will 
be treated as strictly coofidential and 
as such you must not discuss these 
things with anybody else nor should 
you publish theID in a"l' paper. We 
have l'e::eived your memorandum. 
Now you can make your observation 
on any point you think best. 

DR. GHOSAL: I am the Principal 
of Calcutta Homoeopalhy Medical 
College for the last flft.een years and 
_re that I was a teacher In that 
Institution for more than 20 yea .... 
So my service in the Institution comes 
to about 35 years. Ours is the best 
Homoeopathy Institution in the whole 
of India and we consider ~ have 
been serving the Cause ot Homoeopathy 
in the best possible way and we 
claim 9 recognition for that. As regards 
ODe point-excuse me. I am not a 
lawyer, 1 am a doc:tor-I have been 
under the impression that the Central 
Act should not go against the provin
cial Act which bas already been pass
ed. That is the basic point in law. 
This should nOI be contradictory. I 
find in this Bill such a contradicUon 
is there. On my right side Is Dr. 
B. K. Bose, Secretary of the InsUtu
tion. who is a direct disciple ot Dr. 
Kent, next only to Dr. Hahnemann, 
the greatest authority on Homoeopa
thy. Dr. Bose is an M.D. of Arne
dican University. For over 50 years 
he is servillll this Institution aDd I 

am a Graduate of Medicine of the 
Calcutta University, I am a Master of 
Science of the Calcutta University, I 
bold a Diploma in tropical Medicine 
from the Liverpool University and 
there I stood first. Wltb this back
ground I am serving this Institution 
and the Bengal Government in their 
Homoeopathy Medical Act of 1963 
allowed my name to be retainecI in 
Schedule A which means you not only 
allOw B person to practise hOmoeopa
thy but you are also allowing bim to 
become a· teacher in Homoeopatby. 
Dr. Bose's name is also retained. .in 
Sdhedule A but UDder this Bill we 
find we are Itot allowed to work as 
teacher of an institution. That is 
very pathetic. Those wh.o have been 
creating hundreds of D.M.S., B.M.S., 
HMBS, tbOse who bave ·been teaching 
them for over 50, 30 years are being 
debarred from remaining as teachers. 

SHRI GORAY: Will you 
explain your pOint? 

WITNESS: Under section 15(2). 
(b) if your name is registered in 
Scbedule A of a State you can prac
tise homoeopatby. I sbould reqom

mend that after the words "to prac
tise homoepatby" in Section 15(2) 
(b). the words "and be appointed as 
a physician or OS a profesor in any 
Government or other Institution" be 
added. They have been serving their 
tor over 50, 30 years and suddenly by 
an Act if you deprive them that is not 
fair. West Bengal Government has 
allowed them to remain in Schedule 



A. Therefore. this is the modifica-
1ion that 1 am recommending. 

As regards the se~ond point i.e. in 
regard to section 5 (I), we should also 
be allowed to stand for election in the 
central Council. We may not be 
D.Ms but \ve are proch.lciDg n.Ms. I 
am an examiner of 0.1\15 since 1943. 
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I was a member of the Facuity of 
Homoeopathic Medicine, West Bengal, 
for so many years. 1 have examined 
thousands 0/ students who ha"e p~ssed 
their D.M.s and other examinations. 
When they are allowed to get their 
right I am debarred beause I did not 
sit for D.M.sthough I was producing 
D.M.S. when that course was intro
duced. So. teachers wbo are in ser-
vice should be allowed to continue. 
These are the' two baSic points. An
etbe!' point I request the honourable 
members to remember. Our college is 
the oldest col1oge. estabUshed in 1881. 
We have erected it brick by brIck. and 
its contrIbution is great. This after
noon we are aU expecting yOu to 
receive in our college. You will see 
how we have suffered and how we 
have sacrificed for this college. Stu
de"ts' from' all Over the world come 
h~:~. We have 20/30 students from 
Kerala. We have students from Guja
rat. Punab. U.P. and from Bihar we 
have about 200 students. Even we 
have students from Ceylon. Arabia, 
Egypt and from Central Africa-from 
all over the ..world I ·should say, and 
we teach them and send them as 
meSler-ger. as homoeopaths, to the-ir 
cO!Jntry. S~. We e~ that when you 
nomin3te the first Council one of us 
be nominated as a m'!mber of the 
Council. 'This is my prayer to you. 
With ~hese words. Madam, I conclude. 

DR. B. K. BOSE: First of all, I 
thank you for giving me this oppor
tunity t'o speak. I am an old man 
but Homoeopathy Is not old. Old peo
ple are not wanted because they hat'e 
no power to stand but Homoeopathy is 
so .... thing different-It has power to 
help all-timid and the strong. 
Hehnemann said that Homoeopathy Is 

meant not (Or the animal but for 
human bein" and Komoeopathy Is a 
science like any other science. If you 
look to the history you will find what 
amount of sacrifice was there for im
provement of this science. I should 
say that Homoeopathy Is fighting the 
disease. fighting tbe mind of tbe peo
ple~ In Homoeopathy we try to (ollow 
the principle of nature cure. Gandhlji 
believed in nature "ure· C. R. Das 
said. "I have Buffered a lot. but If I 
am ill I won't take aoy other medicine 
but homoeopathy,tt Swami Paramaban
sa Dev said that he would take bomeo
pathic medicine and not anything else. 
There are thousands of people, ill-fed 
and IU-clad people. In India woo 
depend on homoeopathy. In the filed 
of homoeopathy Benga~ can be proud 
of its contribution. Even Ganrlhiji ad
mitted tbis. Homoeopathy Is the only 
solution to pJor men's pI'ob1em. I do 
not support that homoeopathy and allo
pathy should be mixed up together. 
These are two different kinds ot thellry 
and I believe in one theory. 1 believe 
in curing the disease. Let there be 
no disease, let there be no inequality' 
and let there be fair play. Sir. it is 
a great pleasure that you have come 
here. I know that you are the law 
makers ~nd you are the juror and 
saver and so·1 aSk you. don't hang 
us. don·t condemn us. but ,ive us life, 
help us to stand. Let there be no 
hungry man. let there be no illness. 
and yOu can give a little blessings, a 
little medicine to them. I say that 
men must have human heart and 
human mind tor solution. Of poor men's 
problem. In this vast country milli
ons of people afe suffering {retm disea
ses, What' is~th! cause of the diseases? 
Education? Sanitati/)D, hunger or un
~mploym~nt? Whot is the caUSe and 
how to remove 'the cause and how to 
solve'the problem. You are to find out 
the cause and then only the question 
o( life will arise. Sir, I again appeal 
to you that do n':lt deprive us from our 
'kingdom' trom where we CRn serve 
our broth!!rs and sisters In India. It 
Is your b.ounden duty to h~lp us to 
remove the caUse of human sufferings. 
So. treat . us as human b&ing and he 
kind'to us. ' 



DR. K .. N. ALVA: !lave you got 
any spetillc point? We expect, some 
specific sugaesUoDS from you. 

DR. B. K. BOSE: Sir. HalmemaDD 
said to Homoeopatbic practitioners 
that they should follow word by word 
the books that he has writWn. It Is 
a science to be studied like any other 
science and particularly the meriicines 
are to -De put to healthy man and not 
to animals. I mo.y remind you that 
I itav" attended the Dhave Committee 
and Mudallar Committee wbose final 
recommendation was that bomoeopa
thie practitioners should practice pure 
homoeopathy and they should not be 
aUowed to mix up with any other 
system; good or bad it milht be. 
Dbave bas said that let tbere be fair 
judgment So that aU homoeopathic doc
tors and bomoeopathie institutions 
should be given equal cbance by 
giving them proper monetary aids and 
pr.,per education and all such things. 
Titen after 20 Or ao years we shall 
come to know as to whether people 
wants homoeopathy or not. You 
have come be:o.use you know that we 
have done something for the cause of 
homoeopathy which has also toucbed 
tite heart of Parliament and the Mom
bers of ParUament have come over 
here to take a ftnal decision on the 
matter. The matter is very simple 
that the grievances of the homoeopaths 
should be recognised. My prayer to 
you is tbat you heip my Institution 
and other Institutions also equallY. 
Ask the Institutions to improve. ask 
them to give pure homoe"path.v and I 
want pure bomoeopathy and nothing 
else. You have asked me to give my 
suggestions. But what suggestions I 
will give? Can you changa a man? 
Can you make a poisunous thing a 
non.pois:)nous one. YOll suggest )'tlur-

..... I_elves when you have come to consi-
~er our case. You must know wbat 
Is homoeopathy and tben you can 
certainly do justl~e to its cause. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Bose, you 
have gone tl)rJugit the Bill and you 
should not he misled or have nny QP
Arehel)Sion In your mind with regard. 
'" any Prov~ion of the BUl In this 
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BiD, nowbere we have suggested that 
those who are $eady practising 
bomoeopathy and teacbiDg in bomoeo
pathic coUeges are going to be disturbed 
in any way wh~tsoever. In the West 
~g", Act also about wbich Dr. 
Gbosal bas mentioued. there is also 
Do sucb provisiOn for laying down 
quallJlcaUons to be a teacher of a 
Medical College. Just like tbat this 
does not preclude any person who is 
already teaching in a bomoeopathic 
college from being recogniHd by the 
CouncU or to be debarred from be
comilll a teacher. that eollege being 
already recognised by the Govern
ment ahd by the CounciL So wbo told 
you tbat we are going 10 debar you 
and not allow you to be continuing 
in the profession. There is DO such 
restriction and so your amendment 
wilh regard 10 clause 5(1) and the 
extra clauSe that you have SUggested. 
are not necessary. As a member when 
you are recognised as. a _ registered 
homoeopatb it means that yO\1 have 
qualification to have additional posts 
or pOSitions fhat in future you can 
acquire. So, you should· hot press 
that everything should be in the sta
tutes. In the statutes there would be 
qualifications to be a registered prac
titioner in bomoeopathy. And when 
you are recognised as a registered 
homoeopathic practitioner then you 
are qualified for other posts and posi
tions subsequently. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
T4eir point is that they should be in
cluded in the CounciL So SChedule n 
&bould be amended in such ruanner as 
to include these people who are al
ready in the teaching profession. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: They ar .. already 
there. 

SHRI SREEKANTAN NAIR: Tech
nically sPeaking, a Principal who has 
not -any degree but he may be teaching 
homoeopathy. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If tbe Principal 
d:>es -nol have institutional training in 



homoeopathy or acco<di:lg to Registra
tion list has no requisite experience 
then he should Dot bave been appoint
ed as the Principal. But since the 
college is recognised as an lDstit11tiOD 
for teaching homoeoP4thy so all the 
students conling out from that college 
and teachers teaching in that college 
win be recognised as homo_thic 
practitionerl. 

SH1U PlIASANNABHAl MEHTA: 
The question is for the teachers and 
not for the students. Students_ 
certainly covered by section 5(1). 

MIl CHAll\MAN: You want to la:1 
down qualiflcations for becominl' a 
teacher. Section 5(1) says, 'No per
SOb shall be eligible for election to 
the Central Council unless he possesses 
any of the medical qualifications in
cluded in the Second Schedule, is en
rolled on any State Begister of 
Homoeopathy and reside. in the State 
concerned.' So, the arst thing is that 
you must have a degree if you want 
to be a member. 

DR. GHOSAL: We have been tea
chers before the Faculty of West Ban
gal since 1943. 

MR. CHAll\MAN: You are there by 
virtue of tbe experience you have In 
bomoeopatby. 

DB. GHOSAL: 1 got the registra
lion from the West Bengal Faculty. 

SHRI PlIASANNABHAl V.EHTA: 
Their contention Is tbat they do not 
hold any qualification and, therefore, 
under clause 5(1) they are not eligible 
to contest the elections of the Central 
CouD:iL Am I correct? (Voice ..... 
Yes) So there should be a provision to 
Include these teachers for making 
them eligible to contest the Council 
election. 

MR. CHAlEIMAN: They have SUg
gested in wrltshg about fwo pointl. 
One point 10 for tbe standard Of tea
ching :md the other for qUaliftcationB 
to be laid down. Now, teaching ia 
covered by clause 15. ADd 15(2) states 
that no perSOD otber than a I>ractl-
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tioner of homoeopatby who possesses 
a recogl1ised medical qualill'.catlon 
sball be appointed as a physician or 
Professor in any Gove~ment or otb~r 
Institutions. Tbey are allowed to 
contest for the membership of the 
Council under clause 5(1). 'That we , 
find in their original memorandum.· 
That is vital point. But n"thlng de
bars them. 

SHID ZlAUR RAHMAN ANSAlU: 
While objecting certain provisions of 
this Bill probably Dr. Ghooal referr
ed to Section 15(2) (0) which read .. 
as follows-"No person, other than a 
practitioner of Homoeopat,h.v who pos
sesses a recognised medical qualifica
tion and is enrolled en a State Register 
or the Central Register of Homoeopa
thy, shaU bold olllc. as Homoeopathie 
physician or any other office (by 
wbatever designation eaUec1) in Gov
ernment or in any other institution 
maintained by a local or other autho
rity". 1 SUPPOse this is the objection 
which he submitted. He might have 
re!oerred this in his memorandum on 
SectIon 5 also. but at tb!s time his 
main objection was regarding this 
provision, According to this, those 
people who are having leaChing pr0-

fessiOn for the last 40 or 50 years win 
be debarred by this proviSion to bold 
office as a lecturer in an educational 
institution. 

DR. R. GHOSAL: If there is any 
loopbole then there is ~. clause that 
these teachers will be imprisoned 
for one year or tbey will bave to pay 
ftne of Rs. 1,000. 

DR. JUGALKISHO:RE: Perbaps 
yOU bave not read the Section 15(3): 
,(a) where tbe protection clause is 
given. The persons would enjoy'" 
every right wbich thel' are enjoying at 
present In the States. 

, MB. CHAIBMAN: The Section 15 
(3)(a) reads-"Nothlng contained In 
sub-section (2) sball aneot the right 
of practitioners of Homoeopathy en
rolled on a State Register of Homoeo-



;pathy to practise Homoeopatby in any 
State merely On lhe ground tbal, on 
the commencemenl of Ihis Act, be does 
not possess a recognised medical 
.qualification.'~ Then in the same 
'Clause in (b) it reads Uthe privileges 
'Conferred by or under any la.w relat .. 
ing to registration of practitioners ot 
Homo>opaiby for tb. time being in 
for:e in any state, on a (Jractitioner 
of Homoeopatby .nrolled On a State 
register of Homoeopathy!' 

. DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: So tbe 
m-edical practitioners have been pro
tect....'<i but what about the rights of 

. the teachers? 

DR. JUGALKISHORE: The privi
leges are there Including' the right of 
practice. No body are to be pen;ilis-
ed. ' . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: ThOSe who are 
already in the fteld have been protect
ed by this proviso. This is a local 
thing. Nothing'. contained in' sub
section (a) shall aff.ct the right 'of 
a practitioner of HomoeoPDtby. Sub
section (2) will more or less apply to 
the new e'ntrants but those who are 
already in the fteld they are not to be 
debarred. 'So, by this' proviso :their 
privileges and rights, are protected. 

DR. R. GHOSAL: Our right •. onIy 
to practise homoeopa,by, is protected. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not only that. 
Even your right of teaching Is pr0-

tected In this proviso. 

. SHRI CHlRANJIB JHA: 

,j '1~ '3fr'f'IT "'~aT ~ fll1 : 
'.' 

·'Whether the right of Practitioner or 
the right of teachers" 

,q 1/1'1. t '1r 'I'{t ? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: ~. <rl t 

nothing contained in sub-sectiOn 2 
shall affect the right of a proctitioner 
of Homoeopathy nor, as 0. teacher of 
Homoeopathy. 

DR. JUGALKISHORE: 11 you read 
(a) aDd (b) together, you will ·ftnd 
that a person· has the right to practise 
1648 RS-4. 
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'-"'D¥Where j" ,the ,country,. Now ;under 
. the present, law .. :person who· has 
'been gjven recognition lDay not be 

, aJlowed 10', practise in· other Slates. 
This Bill empowers llim t to , practise 
,anywhere .in· tlte country. "In sub
section (b) tber.. .. ,alre.dy ·some 
privileges conferred ",by'" the state 
Board about the rigbt of pr.ctice. right 
of teacbing and the right of examina
tion. .1 think, there is nO' contrary 
provision In It. 

.' ..',. 
,SHRI K •. c. : PANDA: lily sugges

tion is thaC! we can discuss this thing 
.lateJ:' on. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are prin
cipals, professors etc. of medical col
leges. . They should not go back with 
the apprebenslon that they will be 
debarred !rom tbe existing privileges. 
We want to tell them calegoricaII.Y 
that whatever we are doing under tbls 

. Bill we are not going to debar tbe 
existing privileges which they are 
enjoying as teachers 01 the medical 
colleges. 
'-f-,', 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA~ The 
difficulties that have been expressed 

, , here is about the teaching and these 
. are d.... now. but. what about the 
conditions of ele:::tioD '1or Council. In 
fact I ~oeI, If any canclldate raiseS 
objection against his rival candidate 
that he does not possess requisite qua
lification he should certainly be dis
quailfted...,.thi. sbould be made clear . 

DR. JUGALKISHORE: Dr. Bose 
possesses fONign, QuaUfteatioD and 
there are few others who bave 
foreign qualiftcation in their posseSSion 
and this has also been mentioned by 
the State Board of U.P. There were 
some institutions which are now !lOD
existent. Unfortunately In' the Minis
try there was no competent technical 
body to go into this question. As .oon 
as the Central CounoiL is fOimed which 
will be a competent body. It will go 
into it, and Includ. It In the sche
dule. The ftrst Central COUDCU will 
be a nominated one and in tbis Coun-



!"til· tbls' qUosU()D.· ,Will' be' taken up BO 
. tbat'·quallfted··and experienced' men 
'like' Dr. Bos. ,may-be· given th~ riglit 
···to, fight· election. 'The dllllculty waS 
·1hot ·the, Health 'Ministry iD coDsulta
"tiOD 'with .Law Ministl'l' deeided· that 
"until '. the'· Cen .... al councll is formed 
. it'· will 'DOt, be 'advisable to go Into 
, tbJ>.t,question. 

'MR. CHAIRMAN. In future where
ever we '0, tbe local, Acta . should be 
made available t<I us. Now We reserve 

- our commeDts on.'this point. 

DR. GHOSAL: I appeal' to 'the 
Chalnnan that if Dr. J~gal Kishore 
says that this f()rm sh()uld 10 to the 
Law' Department and 80 on !lien ___ _ 

'MR. CHAIRMAN: You Deed not 
go' through that. Atter I have ruled 

· you need ·not'go into that pOint. Now, 
· you' may give any' bther point that 
, Yot, ' have.· , I'may tell you ·that we do 
"not· go by what the Secretaries of 
'departments suggest. Is there any 

--question 'frdm-any member? 

DR. GHOSAL: Our main points 
.' are the two points that I ·have al

ready , told, you. There are other 
minor points which are not so im
portanL . But those two points are 
our life and deatIL 

·-SHRIN: G.GORAY: OD behalf 
of all the members here, I would Jlke 
to express our deep sratitude to all of 
you who bave taken the trouble of CODl

Ing here aDd giving evidenCe before 
this committee. We are very happy 

· to know that you belong to that insti
tution which was started about 90 

"years back. ·We have listened to you 
with, 'respec! and aU the points that 

_'you -have raised are weU taken and 
I· can aSSUre you that they will be 
given: !be best cobslderation. Thank 
you very much. 

.SHRI JANAKI BALIAV PATNAIK: 
, Do you think that there should be a 
- penal clause. Pin. the Bill fol' those, 
,practitioners' who., practise in aUo-
, pathy .. or, for allopathic. practitioners 
'. who. practise in homoeopathy? 

··DR. B. 'K. BOSE: The Bhabe Com
: mittee's -decision· ,is ·'final. . Homoeo-
, paths' should practise only ,homoeo
"pathy and allopaths should practise 
"allopathy only. Two things cannot 
··be' giyen to a man. 

MR. ,CHAIRMAN: So you are 'in 
:- favour· of introducing a penal clause? 

· SHRIRANA BAHADlJR, SINGH: 
What is the thinking ·ofthese ge,,!!e
men here on the point as to those 
practitioners of homoeopathy who are 

· practising homoeopathy in the rural 
areas of our country, who do not have· 
any degree at !be moment and yet 
who are providing a· vel'l' basic ser
vice to the community? What do 
they think .would be the best method 
to bring them round into the fold of 
registered homoeopathic practitioners 

· and, so to' continue their service to the 
, rural community? 

, ,·DR. ·B_ K. BOSE: We have discussed 
;r-this, point· with the Government be-. 
- fore the West. ,Bengal Act was passed. ' 
- Government -wanted that those who 
',do not possess any institutional train
'. Ing· should be debarred. But I told 
· them that that was a· bad thing be

cause.in the distant parts of the COUD

Il'l' where there is no light where 
human beings live, let there be some-

· thing -Which is better than nothing_ 
l.We want some people to carry our 
.' message to· the distant parts of the 

counll'l'_ I appeal to you that they 
must not be debarred entirely. Give 
them some kind of training so that 
they .an be of service to the com
munity. 

DR. GHOSAL: .. I think they should 
be included by some provision or 
other the practitioners who are prac
tising in the villages. 

SHRI MADHlJRYYA HALDAR: 
, Dr. Ghosal, you are against mixo
. pathy. 1- want to ask you one ques_ 

tion. If a surgical case comes to you 
or an accident case comes to you, 

·,what will .you do?' And another 
': -question Jis" if. your college teaches 

these things, plesse teU. us. 



DR. GHOSAL: We have told our 
students that if you get an accident 
case, you should not treat it only 
homoeopathic:ally, it should be treated 
in the regular way as a surgical case. 
We also teach our students surgery 
and gyna""ology and we teach them 
about appendicitis operation. Not 
that they will be able to do the 
operation but that they will be able 
to advise the patient what to do and 
up to what point medicine can be ad
ministered. It is said that failure of 
medicine is surgery. This is only 
figurative statement. There are 
some cases ·where surgery is absolu
tely necessary. We ask our students 
not to be dogmagic in the form of 
treatment. that is. in the homoepathic 
way. We have told them that they 
must haVe that catholicity of mind. 

SHRI M. SREEKANTAN NAIR: I 
have got a question. Whether Dr. 
Ghosal is aware that Dr. Jaysuryya 
who was an M.D. In allopathy took 
to homoeopathy and in such cases 
where an aUopatb doctor after get
ting some knowledge starts practising 
homoeopathy, whether such people 
can be allt!wed to do so? 

DR. GHOSAL: There should not 
be absolute partition, there should 
be some relaxation. 

·DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: The 
idea of this Bill is to encourage this 
system. to have practitioners who 
know their job, who have faith in this 
system and to promote the system. I 
am not blaming anybody what has 
happened throughout is that using 
Dr. HahnemBDD's Dame there has been 
·DO research, no text books are there, 
nor are there any standard drugs or 
any pharmacopoeia. I am only sug
~gesting to you that you must boldly 
give your suggestions to this Com-

o mitt-ee, if not now, some time later, 
in writing. 1 shall be happy if you 
do that suggesting how there can be 
uniformity in the courses of study. 
You can· start with ·the text books. If 
you want to develop this system you 

I must be very clear in your mind 
about res-earch. Dr. Hahnemann's-

idelogy must be added on and tbis 
system must be developed. What
ever suggestion you want to give, you 
must see that there is uniformity in 
books and standard. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We are here up 
to 29th of this month. Please send us 
a written memorandum by that time.. 

[The witness then tDithdTe1D.] 

[The wit7tesses Dr. Sachida1'l:anda, 
D08, Dr. B. Da.s, Dr. D. R. RouMr" 
of "II oms" Homoeopathic Medic"l 
Association. Pun represented 'Were 
called ilL] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, 1 
may tell you that tbe evidence you 
give here will all be recorded and 
treated as strictly confidential docu
ment. So, when you go out of this 
Chamber please don't diseuss it with 
anybodY' and don't give it to the 
press. 

You have sent your reply to the 
questionnaire. Do you like to make 
any observation now on that? 

DR. S. DAS: If any evideo:e is 
necessary to enlighten the members 
on our views I am prepared to do 
that. 

MAULANA ISHAQUE SAMBHALI: 

.,," <ell <ii .. , it ~ '1;~'I1"'I~ ~,~ 
~ giI~ "'I'm ~ ~ flr. ~ ~~ 'J.'I' 
'II'.: ~'Ri ~'<'IT <t ~ it TT'ffi: 
m~'IT'f i[)f'flf~ '1ft m<rn q-g<r ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ I {II' $I[ ~ ... ,,'N 
m f fI; ;;:)firIi~it ~,,~ ~ 
'J.'I' 1f~ ~ ~ ~ \\f{lll'" 
'!i't "9<1 'I>T'm ~"ITIIT orr ;mn' ~ I 

--"- . I 
it """ <fT;r ~ '!><:'IT 'I1p'lT 
~ Ill! r ... lIfI'I'.r f~ $I~ ~[fq'''1~ .. 1 
it; lI3ti ~ ~ <{ ~ ~ ~ <1ft 
it . 'IlIT \!I''lR ~ f.1; ~ '1ft ;f'l>'ri ~",n 
it; 't~ 1f"'J;;;r m "'If .f'lfig 'IT ~ 

.. ~ l!T .41.ld< ~ f;;ri, fl!ft';r IF'mf 



ij; ""TIl @" ~ 'irr!m. ~ ~, ~. 
2, m'lt' ~ ~)f~"'r itf'nr.r.,,\lt;;;'1f 
'Il'r ~, <ft 'flIT ~ ~ q;: '!ir.r f.!;lrr 

r", .. ~ ~ ii; ~'tfll<r-mT ~;ij-;;r, .. ~ 
~ ii; tR)~~ ~ q;: m "'lro 

~;; 'fTf~, 'if'" "li","'r qf;:;.,. ,.<T'Ir 
~i>r ~ flf; tt!iTitlf"'r;;f!t II1Imft f~clf 
"') o;qlrcr 'I'm '3'fij; f"'"tt llQ<r 'tm..r 
~, 'fl'U 3, ~:rr ;rm;r ~ ~ ~ f'" 
~ q;: mm "" WA ~'{<'f ilffi" 
~ " o;rr'I"Iit 1JIf it ~ ~ 'liT 
~ lIT flf; '3'ffl ~'ri m ~ ~ 
'liT Of"';!" t fm f1I; ~,~ ~ ~
f~ m'f fllf ~ Wit, 

DR. S. DAS: Madam Cbainnan and 
Honoured House, I 8m going to 
answer the first question as to 
whether we extend our treatment to 
the poor and poorest classes of people 
or not. Of course, as we know, 
Homoeopathlc system of medicine is 
the only economic system of treatment 
which is meant for that class who 
deem it. All the time we try to 
implement this scheme and extend the 
treatment in such a way as to 'reach 
the doors of all the poor people of 
tbe country About the seeond ques
tion, in the year 1949 Government 
of India appointed an Enquiry Com
mittee, known as the Central Homoeo
patmc Enquiry Committee. Accord_ 
ing to the evidence and report of that 
COMmittee there was no particular 
and strict standard of education 
imnarted at that time. Naturally. we 
welcome it sucb traihing or due 
training is imparted to all We do 
not know how the Government of 
India specifted this. Or what the forum 
is. When a law enacted it bas got 
some transitional provisions. In the 
profession there Bre men who are 
qualified and there' .,re men who are 
practising but have DO qualification. 
A discrimination has been made 
between these two categories--this is 
-an act of discrimination as provided 
. under article 326 ot the Indiatr 
Constitution. We are already in the 

profession. We have sacriftc~~ . our. 
blood. Let there be a committee; let 
that committee decides whether we 
are not up to the mark. ' Ostracising 
is never constitutional on national 
point of view. . 

SHRI N. P. CHOWDHURY: Could 
you teil us whether there should be 
some sort of training or minimwn 
qualifications for the practitioners? 

DR. S. DAS: Intermediate in 
Science with BloloR}' shOuld be the 
minimum qualification. for a candidate 
to come in for Homeopathic studies. 
Prime independence should be given 
to philosophy and psychology in due 
teacbing of Homeopathy. 

SHRI N. P. CHOWHURY: Any age 
limit? 

DR. S. DAS: That Is for the Com
mittee to de:cide. 

SHRI K. REDDY: Headquarters of 
your Association is in Puri or you are .~ 
Secretary of the Puri Branch of the .I, 

Association? . 

DR. S. DAB: X am the President on 
ad-hoc basis. My Secretary has lome 
who represents the Association jtselt. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can treat 
him as an individual. 

BHRI K. REDDY: How many 
associations are there in Orissa and 
whether any of them is recognised by 
Gov!. 

DR. S. DAS: Ther& are three or 
four associations in Orissa and no 
association is recognised by State 
Governmerrt. For the ftrst time we 
have sent our application to the Home 

. Department as also to Revenue De
partment for recognising and giving 
us registration. '-

--SHRI K. REDDY: Is there any 
Homoeopathy Board and are you re
presented there? 

DR. S. DAS: There is a Board but 
OUr association is not represented in 
it. We have ftled a case praying that 
tbe Board is illegal. . 



SHRI J. PATNAIK: How many 
registered and non-registered medical 
practitioners are there in Orissa? 

" DR. S. DAS: About 3500""both re
g!stered ,and non-registered. 

SHRI J. pATNAIK: In regard to 
r second Schedule have you ~ot to 

make any comment? 

DR. S. DAS: In Orissa there is a 
Government Homoeopathic Medical 
College at BhubanesWar and another 
private Medical College at Berhampur 
but much before that Orissa had an 
Institution established in 1935, with 
late Dr. J. Choudhury as the Princi
pal .. " 

SHRI J. PATNAIK: Who Is giving 
diploma? 

DR. S;" DAS: College Is imparting 
education. It has not come up to the 
diploma stage. NaturallY whether the 
college will award the diploma I do 
not know. Of course, recently a 
Faculty has been formed for r.gula_ 
rising the curricula of education. 

SHRI J. PATNAIK: What com
ment you are to make in regard to 
Second Schedule? 

DR. S. DAS: when there was a 
college in Orissa with late Dr. J. 
Chowdhury as Principal, that colIege 
could I)ot get recognition. 

. SHRI J. PATNAIK: Do you want 
that to be recognised in the Second 
Schedule?" 

D'!t. S. DAS: ".Yes, Sir. 

MR. c:::HAIRMAN: May I declare 
that "the honourable member is lead-
Ing tlie witness. " 

(Laughter) 

'SHRI J. PATNAIK: How" many 
Government Homoeopathlc"!ioSpitals 
are there in Orissa? 

DR. S. DAS: Only one. 
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SHRI J. PATNAIK: We were told 
yesterday that there are 108 Govern
ment managed bomeopathlc bospitala 
in Orissa. 

" O,'FICER, MINISTRY: Some ot 
them said about· 110 Gov.!rnment 
sponsored. dispensaries. 

SHRI GORA Y: Is there any Act 
passed by. Orissa Government in re
gard to homoeopathy system of medi
cine? 

DR. S. DAS: Yes. Orissa Go,'ern
mant has got an Act since 1956. 

[AI this .Iage the Han'ble Ministe. 
fOT Health. Government of India, 
ShTi Debiprosad Chatlopadhllay 
took his ,ead. 

OFFICER, MINISTRY: There is a 
Directorate of Health in Orissa, there 
is a Gov,ernment College in Orissa but 
unfortunately nobody frOm Orissa 
Government came here. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: We should take 
note at this and express our displea
sure. 

DR. S. DAS: This is peculiar to 
OrIssa. Orisse bas not got yet a Tech
nical Directorate. 

" MR. CHAIRMAN: " Hon'ble' Minis
ter for Health, Government of. India, 
is here. So you can explain your 
position fully . 

"DR. S. DAS: Honourable Mem_ 
bers, you see Orissa has not yet got 
any T.chnical Director. Deputy Sec
retary." Government of Orissa, is the 
ex-offiicio Director of Homoeopathy 
Board and the President of the Board 
i!i a non .. technical man and is ,also 
the President of the Faculty. How 
such tricky manner was done-I do 
not know. 

MR .. CHAIRMAN: Does he practice 
in homeopathy? 

DR. S. DAS: No madam. he is a 
non-technical man. Then, about the 



second schedule I may also enlighten 
you. that these" qualifications were 
recogoised keeping.us in retrosPeCt that 
:you are non-qua1llled. You come to 
HCtion 15. clauSes 2 and 3 where you 
will see "No person, other than a prae
tlUoner . of Homoeopatby who pOssesses 
a re:ognfsed medical qualification and 
is enrolled on a State Register or- the 
Central Register of Homoeopa\hT.-(a) 
sbaU hold olIlee as Homoeopatbic pby-' 
sician .... etc." These are the privi
leges of qualified persons. But I am 
emphasising about non-qualified per ... 
sons, Let them get proper training 
through Gov,ernment in the way of 
refresher's course or something like 
that so that they can be recognised. 
In this connection 1 draw your atten
tion to Advocates' Act which was 
passed. There were Mukhtears and 
pleaders. Basic qualification to be
come a Mukhtear was Matriculation 
and graduate to become a lawyer and 
advocate. But when the Act was 
passed it was said that all of them 
should be taken: as Advocates. But 
in our case we are the worst sufferers. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is your 
miSBPprehensiorl-tbis . bas no basiS
You please go through the Bill and 
then you will find that··it is not there; 
You are imagining something. 

eft "'" r~ ~: llf"l1lf ~~. 
It ~ qmr ~ ~ il; WIT) ~. 

'I'if 'Iff <R'!; ~ mil' '!it ....... r~ ~ it; 
r.r~ 1iJ~ ~ I II!T'r ,(W lfi"l< 'Ii",il; ~ 
mit llfR llfI'I'Ifr .~);IfN'Il il; srflr orr >.om 
~ <I'll ~ '('!I" ;rRI''tT if orr f:r.rn: 
~ """"" 'ImIi'. m ~ "'" <'r'I1if '!it, 
<rl1I" gm r II!T'r ~ if ... ) i!:~rq.1/ft" 
il; srfcr ~) '!(";T <iI"iT. '('f l/TO~T il; mil" 
~ f,", llfT'I'IIIr ~. llfrr q<: 1Plf ..... ~ 
~lil > 

[The wim ... th ... tDithdTeW.] 

SHRI D.. P. CHA'ITOPADHAYA: 
'Madam Chairman and honourable I 

:members. I reaUy regret my inability 

to attend' this meeting right from yes
terday. I was' beld up due to 
some important business. I 8m really 
sorry and I hope honourable mem
bers will forgive me for my uninten
tional absence. I think your stay 
here Is quite comfortable. 

[The witness (DT. Bhupen Biiali)' 
was called In.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We welcome you 
Dr. Bijoli and may I at the outset tell 
you that whatever evidence you ten
der betore third Committee will be 
treated as strictly confidential. These 
evidences will be on our record and. 
as soon as you go out please do not 
discuss the points with anybody else. 
lf you discuss' the points that you 
place before this Committee then you 
will be doing some illegal thing. You 
have Dot sent to us any, memorandum. 
Now t did you receive our question
naire? 

WITNESS: No. Madam. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Have you gone· 
througb this Bill? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you want to 
make any observation on the Bill? 

WITNESS: . Yes, Madam. My IirsL 
point Is with regard to sec 3(1) (c). 
10 per cent. in addition to 30 per. cent 
of total number of members, at least 
should be from amongst the practi
tioners connected with Homoeopatbic 
Institutions. Secondly \be total num
ber sO enhanced i. •. 40 per cent should 
be nominated on state-wlse basis. The 
heads 01 Institutions should also be in
cluded. . 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: . You are sug
gesting that \be percentage should be 
raised from 30 per cent to 40 .per cent. 
But wIlT! 

WITNESS: 30 per oent seems to me 
to be verY insulllclent. 



SHRI N. G. GORAY: Why it is 
ansulllclent? 

WiTNESS: there are many insti
tutions in the country and if 30 per
,cent Is accepted then many Heads of 
the Institutic;ms will not let chance. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Then 
there is no question of percentage. 
You want that Head of the Institution 
s~ould be included in the Council. 

WITNESS: Yes. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: If it can be 
adjusted within 30 per cent then you 
haVE no objection. 

WITNESS: No objection. 

MR: CHAIRMAN: It cannot be 
-done Mr. Goray, because· We have al
ready specifted the number there. 
Now, Mr. Witness, why do you want 
that alI the Heads of Institutions to 
'be rcpresente~. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Actually it 
is the, general practice, that one set 
will come this year and another set 
will come in the next year. 

WITNESS: (Spoke III Bengali) 
The main purpose of registration' is 
10 have a certain standard of educa
tion. If Heads of alI the InStitutions ,
are included in the Council it, will do 
better uniform work for·the ,,"USe of 
bomoeopathy. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Any other point? 

" WITNESS: My ,next point is with 
Tegard to see. 3(I)(a). Number of, 
seats allocated in Central Council in 
accordance with the First Schedule 
should be ORe for every 5000 Regd. 
Practitioners. 

MR CHAIRMAN: We go,\ the same 
suggestion. :trom others 'also; Have 
you got, any olber point:" 

WITNESSl:. Yea regarding . Seetion· 
IS-Rights of Registered Practitioners
'(I)'~e rights of having,equal status 

in the Central and Slate Health Ser
vices. I want equal status for Central 
and State Health SeTvi .... , 

-ONE MEMBER: Would you please 
explain? ' 

WITNESS (Spoke i.. Bengali): 
When they received the same Institu
tional training they should enjoy the 
same status both at the Centre and at 
the States, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: status-for whom
what do you mean by Health Servi
ces? 

DR. BHUPENDRA NATH BIJALI: 
Health Services means both the Cen_ 
tral and State Health ~rvi.es.,- There 
is no provision in the Bill about this. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In Clause 15 it 
is shown that the, person possessing 
qualifications as included in the sche
dule be enrolled. This is for regis
tration ... 

DR. BHUPENDRA NATH BIJALI: 
Yes Madam. In Clause 15(2) I see 
that no person, otheL: than a practi
tioner of Homoeopathy. who possesses 
a recognised, 'medical qualillcation and. 
is enrolled on, a S,tate Register or the 
Central ' Regis~. 'of, Homoeopathy, 
shall practice.in Homoeopathy. The 
Allopathic ,Practitioners must. not be 
allowed to practice in ,Homoeopathy. 

MR; CHAIRMAN: Suppose I am an 
M.B.BS; doctor and aftes, mY! regis
tration as an Allopathic doctor I de
cide to practise in Homoeopathl... If: 
I do not go to', the· Begistration 
Council to struCk out my' name from.. 
the M.B,B,S. register, may I be alloW'
ed te> practise In Homoeopathy. 

DR. EHUPENDRA NATH BIJALI: 
No Madam. The Allopaths must, not 
be allowed to do so, The F.R:C.S., 
M.B,B.s. "tc., cannot b., converted 
into Homoeopathy degree. A person 
having M.B,B.S, Or even higher quali
fication cannot b. considered as a good 
Homoeopath unless be qualified himself 
Homoeopath,. from a _tsed insti
tution, ,and he, must ~ve a l'eIIistra- , 



tion from the Homoeopathic Council 
otherwise he should not be allowed to 
practise in Homoeopathy. 

MIt. 'CHAIRMAN: He can have his 
registration because be is practising 
in Homoeopathy. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Suppose he continues to be 
there and then uses a registration 
number of another homoeopath or 
manages to get him registered, as 
homoeopath. What is your opinion 
ahout the Inspectors and Visitors? 

DR. BHUPENDRA NATH BIJALI: 
In clause' 11 (1) I lind "The Central 
Council shall appoint such Dumber of 
medical inspeetors as it may deem re
quisite to inspect any medical col
leflle, hospital or other institutiOD 
where education In Homoeopathy is 
given, or to attend any examination 
held by any University, Board or 
medical institution for the purpose' of 
recommending to the Oentral Gov
ernment recognition of medical quali
fications granted' by that University,' 
Board' ;or medical' Institution". The 
posts of Inspectors and Visitors simul
taneously are deemed to b. superflu
oUs and might have caused complica
tions In the admlnlstration~ence it 
is suggested that the post of one cate
gory either Inspectors or VISitors be 
maintained .. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN~ 
KAB: Do YOU feel that the Inspec
tors who are appointed to inspeet of 
these ,Bodies should have Homoeopa
thfc qualifications or the Alopaths also 
may be entnJSted to do this function? 

DR. BHUPENDRA NATH BIJALI: 
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Sir, mY sUlliestion Is that the persons 
Who ale to be entrusted to inspect .. 
these BodIes should be well conver- . 
• ant with the technlcalitre. of that 
particular subject, and thus the Ins
pectors, o~ the Visitors should have 
hOD)oeopatbic ,qualiftca\ions. 

. sm K. RAMAKIUSHNA BEDDY: 
Mr. Bijali you are telling" that the 
Allopaths should Dot be allowed to 

practise in HomoeopathY, but do you 
suggest any penal clause for the 
Homoeopaths who practise in Alo
pathy? 

DR. BHUPENDRA NATH BIJALI: 
The Homoeopathic education is rich 
enough to face any eventualities and 
it should not be mixed up with any 
other pathy and penal clause should 
he imposed on either side. 

SHRI JANAK! BALLAV PATT-, 
NAIK: Now on behalf of the Joint 
Committee of the Parliament, I thank 
you Mr. Bijoli for your valued evi
dence hefore this Committee. 

DR. BHUPENDRA NATH BIJALI: 
I also th'!JIk yOU, the Chairman and: 
ali other members bere as you have 
taken such trouble to come O\'er here 
for recording our views on the Ho""o
eopathic system of practice. 

There is a Homoeopathic Council 
consisting of 19 members.' They have· 
got experience for long 40 years and 
a good record of practice, but they 
have not been Invited to record their 
evidence before the Joint Select Com
mittee. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Bljali. tbat 
is Dot our fault. We are to re
cord the evidence of the eminent 
Homoeopathlc practitioners and for 
doing this function perfectly we 
cannot SUmmOD them. or persuade 
them to oome here aDd gi_ 
their evidences. They shoulil have 
come. We are sitting here tram 10 

'O'Clock to 5 O'Clock only to record 
their evidences, who are very high 
up position In Homoeopathlc. They 
should have done It voluntarilY, 

DR. BHUPENDRA NATH BIJALI: 
I think there Is some misunderstand
ing ahout this . 

SHRI N. G. GOREY, In fact, all 
the members here wanted to know 
the views of the eminent Homoeo
paths of this State. Unfortunately, 
they are not coming forward. 

. - ' 

DR. BHUPENDRA NATH BIJALI: 
I wrote a letter to Dr. Jugal Kisore 



and I have been given a reply by 
him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is why Dr. 
Jugal Kishore called you to give your 
el'idenc:e before this Committee. You 
better tell them, the members of the 
Council, that this is the way they are 
serving bomoeopathy. We will be bere 
up to the 29th and if they want to 
come let them inform us. So please 
carry this impression to them. Thank 
you. 

[The witness (Dr. Bijali) then 
Withdrew]. 

[The witn... (Dr. Seal) was called 
in]. 
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DR. SEAL: Madam, I appeal to you· 
if you kindly «ive me some time on 
some other day because today I am 
not thoroughly prepared and more
over I have some other urgent busi
ness to attend. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Ve"t"S' well, we 
will send for you. I do not know 
whether we shall be able to call you 
tomorrow but by 29tb we shall call 
you and give you a hearing. We shall 
manage and give you five or ten 
mintes because our programme is fix
ed bour-wlse. Thank you. 

[The witness then withd ...... ]. 

[The Committee then adjourn.d]. 
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and Hospital, Calcutta. 
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[Swu N. G. GoRAY was in the 
ChaiTj .. 

(The witness (Dr. Bivash ROI/ •. 
Calcutta was called in). 

MR CHAIRMAN: I think we should 
'Start now. 

Dr. Roy, I welcome you on behalf 
·of th:s Committee, but before sta.rting 
your evidence I would like to tell you 
that the .proceedings of this meeting 
are strictly, confidential. So, whatever 
you,"y. here should not go out and 
should not be given to the press. 

Have you, submitted your memoran
.dum? 

DR-ROY:. No .. 

MR CHAIRMAN: Then, you can 
..oy anything that you like on the 
.subject. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: Mr. Chair
man, before tHe witness starts I would 
like Dr. Ju~al Klshore to tell us what 
exactly the concept of Homoeopathy is 
.according to Dr. Hahnemann. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think," can 
dlscu.ss this issue afterwards and· not 
wllen the witness is here Dr. RoY. 
,you may start now. 

DR. B .. ROY: My first point is that 
unless a person is quali1led as In item 
c.bove and regitsered either on the 
State· or 'Central register, his practice 
should be·condemned.Those who are 
nol qualified 'ar&·not to be aUowed to 
·practice. Basie qualifications,are to be: 
·clearly defined before admitting stu
dents inside any,'homoeopathic coilege 
-or' institution. A condensed· course 
should be introduced for· those who 
are already· practising and registered 

'WIth some other faculty .. ~ractice by· 

persons who are not qualified or re
gistered with any State or Central 
Counell must be banned and there 
must be a link between the State and 
the Central Faculties. There is no. 
justification for allowing people to 
practice Homoeopathic medicine lor 
charitable or any other purposes un
less and until one is qualifieci as defin
ed in Schedule II. There should not 
be: any ,restriction in application of 
medicine in general. specially in cases 
of emergency where the discusses are 
acute: So, the students must be taughl 
emergency treatment and. therefore; 
there should. not be any' restriction to 
prescribing medicines other than 
homoeopathic. Surgical cases are also 
to' be- attended by these practitioners. 
So, I do not agree that there should 
be' any provision in the Bill prohibit
ing practice of' .medicine other than 
hOQloeopathic. science. If he- does so, 
he should be penalised and his regis.. 
tration should he cancelled I ques
tion :this because in an' emergency case 
like diphtheria· it i. not desirable 
strictly to stick to homoeopathic medi-' 
cines. only~ So. the. practitioners must 
be taught accordingly, so that they can , 
prescribe acute cases llke cholera 
and diphtheria-saline and anti-toxin. 
They must be taught;. advised and 
allowed to prescribe those drugs, if 
necessary. As I have told you before. 
there must" be a refresher course for 
those who are not qualified enough 
belore they are registered. Those who 
have not passed trom any recognised 
insUtuUOn should· not be allowed to 
practise .. Despite of a faculty in this 
state we have found" cases where 
people start· practising Homoeopathy 
without bavlilg any requisite medical' 
qualification. In fact, !bey do more 
harm than .good. They 'cannot attend to 
cases. properly"or ameliorate the con .. 
ditions of the patients. Rather,. they_, 
allt1'avate the condllions. ThesE> people' 



must be dealtwith'properly and strict
ly Those who are not registered 
should not be allowed to practise in 
any way for charitable or any other 
purposes. 

About maintaining laboratory, etc., I 
do not think it is proper or advisable 
that every· doctor should maintain a 
laboratory. But there should be a 
proper method and arrangement for 
clinical examination of cases and 
these things must be properly main
tained in the hospitals under sufficient 
care. Doctors must be taught proper
ly so that they can examine cases in
dependently. 

DR. B. ROY: Regarding quollJlca
tion We find from schedule 2 that 
eieceted members must be ql:alilled 
and registered aDd also tbe Central 
Council must bave a dIreet control 
over the state Faculty. There must 
be a link between the state Council 
and Central Council, and there must 
be some control because we have 
found that in some cases the state 
Faculties are not functioning' proper
ly. The degrees and dipiomas liven 
by those Faculties must be challenged 
and corrected as soon as possible, 

SHRIMATI PURABI MUKHOPA
DHAYAY: Dr. Roy, yOur point IS not 
at all clear. 

DR. B. ROY: There 8il'e Itosl!.tu
tions which give sPurious certlftcates 
or degrees. We have found that they 
advertise that they will Issue degrees 
DJld diplomas without any hasle qua
lification. This must be stopped by 
legislation as early as possible. It is 
hannful for the society as well as for 
the homoeopathic science. We ftnd 
IHlOple having no Idea about the sclence 
come forward and treat cases Bnd 
do more harmful good. There Is a 
faculty Ill1d it is a matter of regret 
and shame that Government is taking 
no step to stop this kind of malprac
tice. 
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SHlII M. S. VARMA: I want one 
clarification. You say that fo meet 
the emergency ease. homoeopaths 
should be taught allopathy also, I do 

not follow this. Do l'0u want that all 
homoeopaths should be taugbt allopathy 
Or that e1rery doctor should be allow
ed to give allopathic treatment. 

DR. B. ROY: I am giving an exam
ple In support of my point. If :you 
have got a diphtheria caSe what would 
you do! You would immediately re
commend T .... cbeostomy and you \moW' 
where to .end the patient for that. 
If you have a case of utreme dehy
dration yOu must recommend saline. 

" 

SHRI M. S. VARMA: That means. 
you have no medicine for them. 

DR. B. ROY: These have got 
nothing to do with medicine. These 
require emer,ency treatment. 

SHRI !If. S. V AR1I/IA: ThOll thOBe' 
cases ma,.. be handed over to ~ 
path •• 

DR. B. ROY: 1 have alread,. told 
that durlnll student Ufe homoeopaths 
must know what Is tracbeosmy and 
if necessary he will do It himself and 
must know how to apply saUne. If he 
fails !ben be will band over the .a .... 
to others. 

SHllI M. S. VARMA: You are IJI, 
favour of an Integrated course? 

DR- B. ROY: Not exactb'--I think 
all over the world the pomoeopatbs do 
tbis. 

. DR. K. N. ALVA: You see, mixing 
up !be two systems of medle1ne is· 
dOing harm to people. Half know
ledge Is always d·angeroua and this 
sort of emergent cases cannot be· 
treat...! by little knowledge her. and 
there. So, you will have to think over 
this tbing and you have to be very 
clear about tbis. It Is not proper to· 
refer-a cas. to allopaths when the ease 
Is becoming serious. So, my sugges" 
tion Is that it Is not good that you 
take up the responsibility. When the· 
question of surgery case or emergency 
case come. If you cannot treat It I~ 
better to refer those cases to those 
who can treat.· 



DR. B. ROY: My 'polnt Is that 
.unless and until. the homoeopaths are 
taught in fundamentals or medical 
solence It Is diftleult· for them to 
understand eases and e\'alua:te s)mp-. 
toms. 

DR. K. N. ALVA: Having tbe 
'knowledge t:» diagnose is one thine· 
To that extent they know what dis
ESses are there. But various diseases 
ue tt"", aIlbut which there is no 

.clear mention in homoepathy viz .. bae
tereological diseases and oil that. In 
tbose cases only a general knowledge 
will not do and so it Is better 10 
refer them to doctors who can treat 
the cases pJ:operly. 

SHRl RAMACHANDRAN KADAN· 
'NAPPALLI: You have said that prac
tice by persons without basic qualift .. 
cation shoUld be stopped and specially 
those wbo are doln, practice In 
bOmoeopalhy fOr charitable purposes 
'Should 'also be stopped. May I know 
If you have anything to· suggest In 
the nature of alternative to those 
people who are benefitted by· such pri
vate practice doing for charitable pur
pores or you think That it is high time 
that aU charit,ble Institutions on 
bomoeopatby should be stopped forth .. 
lWlth? 

WITNESS: They must have to 
.attend a refresher courSe and sit tor 
an examination before they Bre allow
ed to practiSe any pathy whatsoever. 
Otherwise Ibey will kiU people Instead 
of doing charity. 

SHRl B. DHAMANKAR: Do you 
-also suggest condensed course for 
those ~Ihpathy doctors who want to 
practise homeopathy'/' 

WITNESS: They will also have to 
attend a refresher course. After all 
-application of medicines in homoe~ 
1Jnthy has changed since Hahnemann's 
'lIme. Totality of symptoms have botter 
and accurate scope of diagnosis with 
Clinical and pathological, tests. Our 
duty is to see ho1}" best We can create 
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properly. trained physicians ,not un
trained quacks. 

'. SH.RI H. DOPA: May I know Wile

ther persons. practisi:>g. allopathy 
should have the same status as those 
practising homoeopatby and whether 
homoeopatbic dcx:tors registered under 
Bengal Act or those who passed from 
Institutions should hOVe the power to 
issue physiCal fitness certificates.: '. 

WITNEl>S: ThoSe who would. give 
service to the people. as well as to the 
Government as medical officers must 
come under tbe Second Schedule. 
They must be registered and they 
have attended the course as mentioned 
in Second Schedule. As regarda 
status. th~se who have passed homoeo
pathy and those Who have converted 
themselves into practising homoeopa
thic practitioners after passing MBBS 
must be put In Ibe same status. But 
thoSe who have got registered by vir
tue of tbeir experience only, musl 
not be'· aUowed to render service as 
medical officers etc. They must not 
set the same status.. 

SHRI T. S. LAKSHMANAN: HOW 
do you desire to have control over 
private or charitable .institutions. 

WITNESS: Institutions must' have 
Gov!. control otherwise it will be very 
difficult to maintain them properly. 
The basic qualifications must be pro
perly mentioned and the COurse must 
be of 4 years as defined here. I would 
rather say that all Private institutions 
must be abolished. 

MR.·CHAIRMAN:.lf they are recog. 
nised by Govt.? 

WITNESS: In spite of recognition 
there are struggles in their commit
tees of private institutions. There must 
be direct control by Govt. otherwise 
there is every possibility of trouble 
brewing there. They may not also 
observe the proper curricula. 

MR. CHA.tRMAN: You have again 
aDd again Insisted on having certain 
!lualification before a man is allowed 



-to. take ·up ,bomoeopathy practice. In 
order to tone up bomoeopatbywould 
you suggest that the qualification for 
new entrants 'sbould 'be 'at part ,with 
th_'who want to·take MBBS Course? 

'WITNESS: 1 ,would like to bring 
them at·1par ,with 'the ,qualificatioDs as 
define,Nn MBBS course. 1 prefer that 
,",er~ should <be at least five-year 
course .instead at tour-years'. 

, 'SHRl 'K.BEDDY: Whether 'an 
MBBS ,doctor after ,passing ·the -re
fresher course is,entitled to contest for 
the Central Council 

WITNESS: After passing, certainly. 

aHRl L.PANDEYA:Do you sug
gest any degree course for Homoea
patby? 

: ,.:wITNESS: ;Yes, 1 would suggest 
that. . 

• SHRlMA'I1l PtlRABl MUKHOPA_ 
DHYAY:: Do-y:au think that thesylla
bus is adequate to combat ,any disease 
that may come to a homoeopathic 
doctor? 

WITNESS: ,At present It Is absolute_ 
ly Inadequate. There must be proper 
arrangement. Laboratory facilities are 
not adequate. Basic- qualitlcations are 
lacking. Govt. must see to it. There 
must be proper GOvl. control over 
these institutions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You bave a lot 
of experience In this field. Have you 
come across any institution in the 
whole of this country which comes to 
your expectation So far as hamaea
pathy education js concerned? 

WITNESS: Of course, I am not at 
·present attached to any institution 
but what I have seen is that Calcutta 
Homoeopathy Medical Collep imparts 
adequate training and proper arrange. 
ments are there. 

OFFICER, MINISTRY: Regarding 
adequacy of the syllabus. I would like 
to ask Dr. Roy whether something II 

:wrong ·with the planning of the sYlla
bus or In Ita actual execution. 

, , WLTNESS: Execution is rather de
fectiv.e, arrangement is not proper and 
facilities provided are not adequate. 
So we can say that syllabus is inade
,quate in every respect 

MIl. CHAIRMAN (SHRI N. G. GO
lIA Y): Wbether you have come across 
any such institution which is upto the 
level? 

. WITNESS: No, 1 cannot find any 
homoeopathic institution at the pre
sent moment which is upto the mark. 

SHRIMATl PURABI 'MUKHOPA_ 
DHAYAY: That is true. That is how 
we ,have treated homoeoDathy sO long. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you want any_ 
body to look after these Institutions? 

WITNESS: I Insist tbat,government 
must take control and government 
lIDust see to ·it ,that 'proper facilities 
are arranged· bt:cause ·these institutions 
<Ore absolutel, inadequate in every 
respect. 

, .DR .. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Dr. Roy, 
.we are very much thankful to you as 
you have taken the trouble ot coming 
over here and giving the evidence. 
We a~e convinced that you have very 
keen'roterest on this system of medi
cine -and you have also made it very 
clear that Government come out open
ly and help to build uP these institu_ 
tions so that In this system you can 
have medical praetitioners of standard 
We again thank you. • 

WITNESS: II also thank Mr. Chair
(man· and all the Members of this. 
Committee for calling .me and giving 
me the chance to express my views 

.here. .Before I ,go, I must insist that 
• the Committee must expedite the
matter before it is too late. I must 
,emphasiZe that it is. not delayed and 
. that Government must take up the. 
.case as early as possible. I thank you 
veq much. 

[Th. wit ..... then wlthdr.w,] 



(The witness (Dr. J. N. Sa~""~) was 
C4l1ed in.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN (SHRIMATI PUR
ABI MUKHOPADHYAY): You are 
Dr. J. N. Sarkar. 

WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. J. N. Sarkar 
is present before you. Now, Dr. Sar
kar, before we proceed we must let 
you know that whatever evidence you 
tender before this Committee that will 
be treated as strictly confidential and 
will gO on record. So when you leave 
this cham ber please do not let others 
know as to what were your. view
points Or what were the deliberations 
in this meeting because this is not the 

· rule. Have you gone through our 
questionnaire? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you have any 
,comments to make on this Bill then 

, please proceed. 

WITNESS: My only proposal is with 
,regard to the' persons who will be 
· eligible to be 'the members of the 
, Central Council. I think 70 per cent 
'shoul<l be qualified homoeopathic 

practitioners and 30 percent sbould 
1 be registered practitioners. Now, ot 
· tills 30 percent. I thInk. only 10 per 

cent will be nominated from register
ed practitioners Who have got brilliant 
experiences for many years, who are 
really learned and who have much 
contribution to homoeopathy in ma:.y 

, ways. Another 20 pellCent should 
, be nominated from other IIroups Who, 
are highly qualified viz., doctorates in 
Chemistry, Physics or highly qualified 
in oth.r sciences. They should be 
taken because their help will be 
necessary. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do, you think 
that they will come when they have 
got nothing to do with homoeopathy? 

WITNESS: But we also require the 
experience ot thosil people who are 
highly experienced In Chemistry. 
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Biology, BI~emistry and Pbysio-. 
logy. Sueh persons will help us In 
the Council. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Any other points ' 
on the' Bill ·1t.eIt? 

WITNESS: This is the only sugges-' 
, tion ,that I like to propose in. the Bill. 
I have already given other suggestions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Any questions? 

,DR. K.: NAGAPPA ALVA: It is a 
well known fact that for developing 
the system it is very mueh necessary 
that ·we must have medical education 
of 'standard. What do you suggest re_ 

:_garding the qualifications for admis
sion and also caD you suggest anything 
regarding the syllabus of studies? 

, WITNESS: . About qualification, so 
• long .it.' is diploma course, I think 
"Higher Secondary is sulIicient. 

'DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What is 
the minimum qualification? 

'WITNESS: Higher Secondary with 
science. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What is, 
'your .opinion about having Degree' 
Courses? Do you feel that only Dip
loma Courses will be enough for this . 
system? 

WITNESS: No, not at all. Degree' 
Course should be started at the earliest· 
convenience. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What 
should be the duration of Diploma 
Course and that of Degree Course? 

DR. J. N. SAIlKAR: 4 years for the' 
Diploma Course and 51 years for the 
Degree Course. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
The candidates who obtain first of all' 
the Diploma and then enter the 
Degree Course, should be qualified in 
Higher Secondary Examination but in 
the case ot students who are admitted ' 
directly to the Degree COurs ...... what 
should be their academic qualiftcation? 

DR. J. N. SARKER: In the case of 
direct admission to the Degree Course, . 



the candidates· should pass . a ,Pre
Medical· Course. 

DR. NAGAPPA ALV.A: In the Col
leges PbYiscs. Chemistry. Bllology. 
Anatomy and Physiology are taught 
and to acquire knowledge in these 

. subjects" I think, the command in the 
language itself is necessary. English. 
for example, is very us~l to read the 
science books and to understand them. 
Do you not think little higher eduCa
tion is necessary?' 

DR. J. N. SARKER: I feel so. but 
so long as the Diploma Course is there, 
I think. the minimum q'Jallfication can 
be minimiSed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Sarker, you 
are .... presenting from Dr. Mahesh 
Challdra Bhattacharyya HomoeopatbY 
College. I think. you are the PrInclpal 

. of that College. 

DR. J. N. SARKER: Yes Madam. I 
3m the PrinCipal of that College. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then we may 
take the representatives of Dr. B. N. 
Dey Homoeopathy College, so that the 
Questions will be more Or less the 

-- s8me Let the representatives come. 

[A t this staoe Dr. S. K. Nayak. 
Principal, Dr. J, N. Kanjilal, and 
Dr. Samir Banerjee from. Dr. B. N. 
Dey Homoeapathy College entered 
th.e Committee Chamber and took 
their seats.i 

SHRI BHAoOSAHAIB DHAMAN
.. KAR: Dr. Sarker, have yOU submitted 

YOUr Memorandum regarding election. 

DR. J. N. SARKER: Yes, t have 
submitted. 

. '18 

1R'f ~ fll; ~Qo m 'lit <rOlfe' f.I;IlT OIT'!T 

~;fr ~T>rr l<~ ~ ~ q't( ~ 
f.rfll;fflT m .. 1 ~<r ifr ;;rroft 
"flf\!!t ? 

DR. J. N. SARKER: The candidat.s _ 
who bave gOt at least 4 years insti.. I 

tutional trainIng should be considered. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
Do yOu think the experienced Homoeo-
pathic practitioners should be regis
tered? 

DR. J. N. SARKER: The Homoe()o 
paths who are already registered In 
the State and those who have got too 
much experIence can he registered. 

SHRI MALLlKARJUN: Are you 
. satisfied with tbe present sYStem of 
education in your institution? 

DR. J. N. SA.R/{ER: No. We want 
to develop and improve the condi
tion. The hospitals are required to 
be adequateLy improved and equLp
ed. 

SHRt MALIKARJUN: If Ln all the 
CoLleges It Is· found that the syLlabus 
and other arrangements Bre inade
quate then do you think that Instead 
ot having a number of Colleges, Gov .. 
ernment should set up one good 
Homoepathic College. either by amal
gamating or by abolishing some Col
leges and should introduce new 
syllabus with new instruments and 
LmproVed drugs, wouLd be advLsa~Le? 

DR. J. N. BARKER: If tbat CoLlege 
can 8ufliciently accommodate tbe de
mand of the people and can admit a 
large number of students, then of 
course we agree to thi:; point. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Sarker,' 
please forget fOr the moment that you 
are attached to a Homoeopathic InsU .. 
tution. You are a pioneer in Homoeo-
pathLc, In other States also there are 
pioneer Institutions In Homoeopathy. 
You are fighting for a cause-you are 
serving for a cause.. For the fulfil
ment of that cause, do you tbLnk that 



all the existing collegeo with inade
quate syllabus with inadequate instru. 
ments Inadeq~ate bed position shoUld • • be done away with and a new CoUege 
-a Government College-in each state 
should be set up with neW sYllabus. 
new instruments ete? 

DR. J. N. SARKER: As I have al· 
ready said. I welcome this proposaL 

DR. S. K. NAYAK: As regards the 
Govemment College, otIe CoUeae in 
each state will be insufficient. In my 
opinion. it slr:>uld be more. 2 or 3 in 
each State. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: May I know 
trom both the representatives, how 
many stUdents you are admitting every 
year in your ColJeges aDd what are the 
strength at present In· your Colleges? 

SHRI S. K. NAYAK: In Dr. D; N. 
Dey Homoeopathic College, due to pres
sure of the students we admitted 452 
students last year-both in the day 
shift and night shift. 

SHRI MALLlKARJUN: What i. the 
total strength of students in YOUr 
College? 

DR. S. K. NAYAK: . At present we 
have one thousand stUdents. 

DR. J. N. SARKER: As regards our 
College. I cannot definitely say about 
the number. This year we have res
tricted our admission to 100 during the 
day shift and 100 for the night .hift 
although there are appUcations from 
1300 students for admission. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: Since you 
are all educationists m87 I expect to 
know from you. what would be the ap
proximate strength of students of 10 

J hOmoeopathic colleges which you have 
included in Schedule 2? 

DR. NAY AK. The total strength In 
tho aftIliated rolIegeS In West Bengal 
are-in D. N. Dey College-IOOO. In 
Culcutta Homoeopatbic Medical Col
lege-about 1200. in Midnapore 
Homoeopathic Medical College-a.,. 
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proximalely 500 and In Mahesh Bhatta
charya College .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mind you. we are 
asking the ligures of admission thts 
year and not the total capacity. 

DR. NAYAK: InD.N. Dey College-
200 from this year. in Calcutta HomoeOoo 
pathic Medical. College; 80 far aa 1 
know. 300. i.e. 150 In the dey and 150 
In' the night. Mahesh BhattachOl'l'Ya 
College-125 in each shift. 

. SHRI MALLIKARJUN: If We res
trict slriclly to tbe·llJlure of 200 or 250 
in the entire State. wllat would be your 
reaction because your admission is not 
employment-oriented. YOUr admission 
bas nothing to do with the economy of 
the State. 

DR. NAYAK: If we admit 250 stu
dents in a consolidated way naturally 
after the final year 200 migbt come out. 
In other wordS, for the entire State of 
West Bengal only 200 homoeopathic 
physicians wW come out but that num
ber will not be sufficient from the point 
vI view of giving enough service to the 
country •. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: No. gradually 
along with the plan programme the 
nwnber may be increased. And let me 
put one thina here. We have seen the 
number one college which is supposed 
to be the biggest college in Asia but I 
have a very poor opinion about that 
institution and this Is tbe general 
assessment of the members. We do not 
blame you. there are various factors for 
this. But my point is that if an lbese 
institutions are amalgamated and if 
there be one institution In this state, 
would you adhere to that. policy or 
not? 

DR. NAYAK: As I have alreadY 
sa.id, one institution will not be able to 
cope with the requirement of physi
claims throughout West Bengal. 

SRRI MALLIKARJUN: At present 
there is a proposal to set up 100 dis
pensaries throughout in this State. 
There are quite a number of teachhll! 
institutions and good and qualified 



professors. Then the colleges are run 
On their own lines, some are managed 
by boards of trustees, other are not and 
so on and so forth. Now all these 
things will be abolished and the doc
tors coming out of one central coll~ge 
will be accommodated properly and 
then others' will also be given the 
right of private practice. So looking 
to the national interest, do you agree 
to have one homeDl)athic medical 
institution for the State? 

DR. NAYAK: . As this question is 
most pertinent, I request our senior 
colleague. Dr. Kanjilal. to speak on 
my behalf. 
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DR. KANJILAL: The question that 
bas been raised is quite pertient from 
the point of view of an idealist but 
we must proceed on an objective and 
practicaf basis. If We look to the- past 
history of allopathy, tn allopathy there 
W3$ only one medical college, namely, 
the Calcutta Medical ColleRe, and then 
at least two in the beginning and two 
later on were 'Set up as' non-official 
institutions. One was the National 
Medical College and the other was the 
Carmaichael Medical College sponsored 
by Dr. R. G. Kar and they were com
peting with the Government Medical 
College. . But homoeopathic colleges 
:ue running on solely private people's 
-g:crifice as waS done by Dr. R. G. Kar 
or the Carmachaea! Medical ColIellO 

and by Dr. Mahendra Lal Sarkar of 
the National Medical College. Even in 
diploma course there was only one 
Government Medical School, namely. 
the Campbell Medical School and an
other in Dacca, namely, the Mitford 
School and there were at least a dozen 
such medical schOOls run by private 
functionarIes. 

DR. KANJILAL: Of course, their 
resources are very poor. Even~ then, 
they produced phYsicians who are now 
reatty ruling medical circle. In all 
humility, I must say. I am also a pro· 
duct of the Carmchael Medical Col
lege. I appreciate the honoura'lle 
member's contention, but we must 
have a broad ouUook. We must nat 
crush the resources that We already 

have. Government may take up a!l 
tbe institutions if they like as they are 
doing now. Many of the non-official 
colleges have become Government col
leges. Let them have a separate 
Homoeopathic College. As yOU know, 
they are going to spend Rs. 8 crores ~ 
for construction of one building only. 
If tbey spend a few lakhs of rupees 
they can construct two or three medi
cal colleges in Calcutta up to diploma 
courses m Homoeopathy and one cOl
lege fOr degree course. It is not only 
a question of taking what we have. 
but you can improve the existing ones 
as well. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: It Govern
ment of India decide to start an insU
tute. would you like diploma course 
or degree course to be taught there? 

DR. KANJILAL: We want both. 

SRRI MALLIKARJUN: What will 
be the gap between the two courses
how many years for diploma course 
and how many for delJ'ee course? 

DR. KANJILAL: That Is a' thing to 
be decided by Govemm~nt. My opinion 
is that both the courses should be 
there and the degree course should be 
for 5 yean. 

SHRI REDDY: What should be the 
duration for diploma course? 

DR. KANJILAL: Personatty. I feel 
that diploma course sHould not be for 
4 years. It shDli1d ~e 3 years with 6 
months' Indoor training. 

SHRI REDDY: Just now your cOl
league said, every year 200 people will 
come out.' According to the propor
tion of the students, do you have the 
staff who are experienced, availabl~? 

DR. NAYAK: It Is not available 
now. but If you like It may be made 
available. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Kanjilal. you 
should remember that each word you 
say here (s recorded. Please be forllial 
because this document will he placed 
before tbe Houses of Parliament 



SHRI N. P. CHOWDHARY: Wbat is 
your total strength? 

DR. NAY AK: It is 900 10 1000. 

SHRI N. P. CHOWDHARY: Wbal is 
tbe number of teacbing stalIT 

i· 
DR. NAYAK: 34. 

SHRI CHOWDHMY: Is It enough? 

DR. NAYAK: As rellard. the class 
allocation. as a Principal I should 
say, it is more, as there is no ~hole
time teacher or part-time .teacher. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have two 
shifts. In each shift you have 500. 
Is it enough according to the ratio? 

DR. NAYAK: 34 teacher. are 
enough. 

SHRI CHOWDHARY: Wbat is the 
total expenditure of your college 

(1"'nually? 

DR. NAYAK: We alerady sent our 
copy of the 1970-71 budget. Yearly 
transaction Is roughly Rs. 3 lakbs 25 
thousand and odd. 

SHRI REDDY: How are you meet
ing this expenditure? 

DR. NAYAK: As regards Ihe tea
chers-I. being the' Principal, take only 
Rs. 50 as an honorarim-as ex-student 
of Ihe college I have tbe proud pri
vilege of dOing something tor the 
betterment of the Institutton-Vlce
President Bnd others take fionorarira 
not exceeding Rs. 60. 

SHRI CHOWDHARY: What about 
the rest of the expenditure? 

,...- DR. NAYAK: For allied sublect!; 
like MRCOG and so on. we Pay as. 2 
as conveyance allowance and Rso 200 
per year lor more than two lectures 
per week. 

SHRI CHOWDHARY: Do you teach 
any BYstem other than Homoeopatby 
in Your college? 0' 

DR. NAYAK, No. 

SHRI CHOWDHARY: Would you 
permit any of these Homoeopathic 
practitioners to practice Allopathy or 
any other system? 

DR. NAYAK: No. On this point 
my coaceptfon and thinkinc is that 
Homoeopathic practitioners should 
not practice Allopathy or any other 
sYstem. They should ·be loyal to their 
own system. An MBBS by virtue of 
his medical qualitlcatlon could not 
practise Homoeopathy. 

SHRI CHOWDHARY: Should it he 
penalised? 

DR. NAYAK: Dr. KanjUal is an 
MBBS ...• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When Dr. Kanji
lal came here to_ give evidence. he said 
Ihat though he was an MBBS. be never 
practised Allopathy or gave any pres
cirption. Suppose, people· like Dr. 
Kanjilal and others wbo are MBBS 
and are practising both in Homoeo-
palhy and Allopathy. would you like 
us to punish then by a penal clause' 

DR. NAYAK, Definitely. 

SHru CHOWDHARY, In emergency 
cases would you allow any Hamoeo-
path uslnll any other drug? 

DR. NAYAK: The name itseH is 
emergency. Emergency should tie 
tackled In an emergent way. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He may move 
Ihe other way. 

DR. NAYAK: Yes. 

!Sit Nui'l.. '": W..IIU lIl!~. 
~.. fl'fllT'\1IT IP1'f ~ f'" ~ "'If wn: 
fllWl' lI'flr<!l ...,1 "''' ~)f1rlfJilm 
m~" lI't '!'IT "T'i~""" itflfll'f >IT 
wn: f~1f lIfiff omrr ~ 'If ~ ~)f'i'ft
'If'l'" f!lnll ij; llfOil, ~ I 



WITNESS: Bi-<!hemic system of 
medicine aefinitely differs with hOmo
eopathy but as under that system of 
medicine there are certain similari
ties in symptom complexes, there is 
no hann if you practise it. 

'1ft f~'Rr .rl W m~ 
m'il if O'llTTifiA; flm"lf ~Tq; 

"M!rf '1ft fllMT ~ ~ 'iIT<rt t ? 

wlTNESS: No; 

111'1 m"l'Rr m : ;r) ~ o;rT'I" fum" 
~ ~ fiIi': ~ lifmr o;rT'I" ~ 
v;m; 'R m ,? 
WITNESS: Relationship between 

the two may be closer but' as regards 
practiCe there should bE! scope loll 
difference as an individ'ual system. 

. 111'1 f~l. m: ~)f>mW,.,. 
~ ~h: 'IT'!~ furor '1fT m'f 

f~fq.,< 'l<IT ~ f I ~ ~ <f'O 

'ilTifmr t. ~ f~ "" If!r.r 'fi[T ~ I 
'ITli\ilrfiA; if ;r) I 2 ~ ~ lim" It 
~"IT1lr ~ ~ I ~ J;!'!'fT o;r<1"'" 

~ t I <ft ~)orl ~) m'l fuflr.tf~r 
ifi'IT~~.~~~? 

WITNESS: The thin, is that. say, 
for Instance, Kall Phot 8 is both bio
chemic and homoeopatblc. But the 
system of biothemk cWIers with 
homoeopathy, 

SHRI B. R. KA V ADE: Is there any 
biochemic doctor here? 

WITNESS: There are a tew bio
chemic doctors here. 

. SHRI K. REDDY: Suppose a doctor 
who has passed the MBBS aJso passse~ 
Homoeopathy examination. Is it not 
necessary for him to opt for one 
system? 

WITNESS: Definitely. 

SHRI K. REDDY: If he praotlses 
one system for which he hap; not opted. 
should be not be penalised? 

WITNESS: Definitely. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: I would. 
Ii'" to know the following: (a) the 
bed-strength attached to your hosPllal; 
(b) whether you are baving laboratorY 
facilities necessary tor diagnosing 
diseases or the methods by which you 
are diagnosing diseases; (e) whether 
stall member or any of the people 
ronnected with your caUelte prepared 
any scientific papers: and (d) whether 
any. attempt is made in the matter of 
research. . -

WITNESS: Your question is lengthy. 
As regards the first qUestlOD, 1 would 
say that 38 bed-strength Is mainiainO'i 
by us. As regards laboratory facili· 
ties, we have the possibility of expan
sion as we bave scope at amendment 
but due to paucity ot tunds this could 
not be done. 

DR. N. ALVA: Are there any surgi
cal facilities? 

WITNESS: ye •. only in the case of 
minor surgery. There is a clear direc
tion of course that there Is no scop~ 
of using any machine in surgery 
cases. But arrangement is there to 
rllt open small Injury. 

DR. N. ALVA: Whether your staIT 
members produc:ed any scientific 
papers? 

WITNESS: We publish papers tram 
our college though they arE' very 
limited. 

DR. N. AT.VA: Have YOU made any 
attempt regarding research? ~ 

"
. WITNESS: We are at present wor'" 
mg on drug proving under the Ce:l
tral Government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: you want Gov
ernment to treat homoeopathy on 
equal footing with allopathy. It you 
attempt indiscriminately to proouct' 



half-made doctors without having hed· 
side teaching facilities-witbout h3v
ing adequate number of beds (or 
elinical materials-how do you expect 
a doctor trained In bomoeopathy wHi 
be get Un&: equal treatment from th'e 
Government? Do you thin~"< bed ratj.) 

~ to the student population is sutliicent 
{ 'for adequate teaching because when a 

student comes out from your college 
Goven ment will be givina him aD
pointment, according to your desire· 
On .e.tual pay' for equal work basis. 
though his education is not equal, his 
qualification is not equal. It Is in 
your Interest to see that admisston 
system is made scientifk"'8l1yt your 
teaching syllabus is made adequate 
and training of tbe students is done on 
a very bigher level. 

DR. KANJILAL: That prbblem J 
have aJready explained The problem 
is this .. We want to Improve the 
standard. Formerly for lack ot pro.
pect students of below standard were 
coming. Now, students find that &nm41 
bright prospect is there and also thP 
Calcutta .University is going to bave 
a Faculty so good students are eam
ing. This year a large Dumber of 
B.Sc_ students have joined 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This Act was. 
passed in 1963 'in West Bengal and the 
Council was formed right then, and 
you ought In bave by now regulated 
the syllabus, training and every
thing. But in spite of that you are 
ndmllting J?OO students when you 
shOUld not have admitted more than 
3UU/4QO. How caD you think \bat you 

. can c.ope with the present day system 
oC treatment? Secondly. as a Chai!'
man Of this Committee I ask if you 
bave interest in bomoeopatby-some of 
you are members of the Homoeopathic 
Council~why haven't you replied to 
OUr questionnaire? Why haven't you 
askAd our. permission to come and 
record yuur evidence? Is that the 
wa.v you are sympathising with the 
homoeopatbic system? And you expect 
that Government will come forwarJ 
and help YOU? We have got replies 
from each state Board-from 'Rajas
than, Andhra, Mysore, Hat',ysaa. 
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Assam and others-an of them have 
sent their replies and We have already 
sorted out whom we will be going tQ 
invite as wilDess. But you thoucht It 
best In bY-ilass the Central Joint 
Select Committee and you are think
ing thRt you are doing enoURh for 
bomoeopathy. We are IOing to write 
a strong DOte against the pre..ent 
BOdy and send a copy to \be Govern
ment of West Bengal In supersede the 
BOdy as you did DOt care to reply. 
My memhers have every right to ex
press dissatisfaction of everytbing. 
You claim to be the pioneer of 
homoeopathy not only In India but In 
Asia-that is how you have given your 
opinion before \he ftlemb...,. You 
must exPlain why you bave not 
thought it fit to reply to. our que,

'tionnaiTe and after this Why you 
should be allowed to continue as a 
Principal of that State CouneiL We 
wUl have a separ;tle column in our 
report In order to restrict tbis kind of 
thing and a COpy will be sent to Gov
ernment of India and alSo to Govern
ment of West Bengal for takin~ proper 
action. 

DR. NAYAK: As a Member cf the 
Council-I am the Member of the 
Council as tbe Calcutta Universlly's 
Vice Chancellor's nominee--I take a 
note of this and I rearet very much 
fOr what the Councll bas done, I 
will put that note before the meeting 
of the Council to be held on tbe 30tll
I am unhappy with this episode. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Somebody told 
us yesterday as to why we did nnt 
send InvItation to the Council. That Is 
not the code of function of tbe COu .... 
cil We send questionnaire: they send 
reply; we go through tllem and sort 
out and seJect whom to invite and not 
because they are members of the Coun
cil they would be Invited. We don't 
invite anybody. InvttaUon is sent on 
the basis of \he reply tbat we ...... -elve. 
B~ause We did not receive their reply 
so we did -not ask ·them to appear bl!
fore this Joint Select Commntee. And 
because tbey bave failed to reply 
as the Chairman of tlils Committe. I 
will personally take It up wJth Gov-



ernment of India and with Govern
ment of West Benia! and aSk them 
whether this Homoeopathic CouncU Or 
Board, whatever you call it, wID con
tinue to exist as they are now. On 
behalf of the Jt. Select Committee I 
.ay this as its Chalrman. In mv per
sonal c~pacity I would have taken it 
up with Government of West Bengal. 

However. honourable memhers, have 
you got any more question to putT 

(No body put any question) 

SHRI M. S. VARMA: With permis
sion of the Chairman. on behalf ot: this 
Committee I thank you very much. 
YOU have aU taken the trouble of 
coming over here abd giving us valu
able suggesflons and comments about 
this Bill. for which we are very much 
grateful. Thank you. gentlemen. 

[The wit"o.slhen withdrew.) 
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l The witness (Dr. S. D. Sirc4r) Was 
called in.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: May I know your 
qualillcalion? 

D,R. SlRCAR: I gO( my diPloma 
from the General Council and State 
Faculty of Homoeopathic Medicine, 
W.est Bengal, which has now been 
transformed into Council of Homoeo
palhic Medicine. I was the Principal 
01 D. N. De CoUege, sibce retired. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: As ex-Prlncpial 
ot: Homoeopathic College may we bave 
an idea about stUdents who passed 
from your colleje, and what are they 
dOing after they cot the requiaiLe 
training? 

WITNESS: It Is very dIfficult 10 
- answer it. Of course most of them Bfe 
doing practice. By this I do not mean 
that they are dOing whole time prac
tice. Some of them are doing part 
time practice also. Mainly lhe night 
departmenl students who are enlisted 
a8 employees of other organisations, 
they are doing 80me sorl ot part time 
practice. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can you tell us 
and the Members of the Comrruttee 
what Is the general 1ee of a Homoeo
pathic Doctor here in Calculla! What 
is the maximum fee and what is the 
minimum fee? 

WITNESS: II is difficult 10 say wh.~ 
is the minimum fee. But about thaT' 
maximum. fee, so far as 1 know, it is 
not more than sixty four rupees. 

~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How ,many wID 
be In this category? 

WITNESS: Of course they are very 
few in number. The number will not 
"exceed 10. 

MR:. CHAIRMAN: Among Ihese 10 
persons how many are M.B.B·S.? How 
man)" are converted homoeopaths and 
how many are pure homoeopaths? 

WITNESS: There are about three 
Heads who are converts. ot the re
maining persons who are non-converts" 
some have been trained in homoeo .. _, 
pathic institutions and some have been 
trained in their own ways. 

MIt. CHAIRMAN: They are not 
M.B.B.S. 

WITNESS: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Any questions 
please? 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
I{AR: I would like 10 have a detaIled 
clarification from you regarding your 
point NO.2 of your memorandum about 
the election. 

WITNESS: So far as my experience 
in regard to organIsational manage
ment Is concerned, I feel, that five 
years' . nonbreakable tenn of officer· 
would induce a monotony, laxity and 
some sort of laziness which are not 
desIrable In Ihe interest 01 the organi
saUon and for fts proper development. 
There are very many institutions as 
also commercial houses. They get 
their business transaated, ftnished UP 



and accounted annually to assess the 
merits and demerits and other things; 
tbis avoids the possIbili~ of problems 
conc:retising sufficiently 10 10, the 
wheels of speed and efficiency and that 
gives a yearly push and dyn:unicity to 
the organisation. They thus make 
every individual units conscious of the 
problems of the organisation by proper 
assessment of the merits and Umely 
Idea. that may be helpful 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR, You do not want General Elec
tion. 

WITNESS: No. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR:, But in your point No. 3 you 
have written, ITo make a cellini of 
three months (12 weeks) for election 
or nomination of ODe or a few of pr0-

fession individuals where the electors 
are obviously numberically limited 
Indicates a slotby administrative move
ment; , ,.' Why? 

WITNESS: That is for ruling up a 
vacancy, 3 months W'OUld be too much. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR, In another point you have said 
that the expenses have to be borne by 
the Central Government, viz., your 
point No, 4. It reads 'Since fixing 
the remuneration and a11~aDce of the 
office bearers and employees of the 
CouncU vlrtuaUy rests on the Govt. the 
learned CouncU need not expend Its 
energies In a matter in which they 
have no discreHon to use ... .., Do ::vou 
feel that in fixing the remuneration 
the Central CouncD should be taken 
Into consideration by the Government? 

WITNESS, 'Of course, certainly. 

SHRI' BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR, Please say It very' clearly. 

WITNESS, The thlna is that after 
the sanction of the Government, is 
receIVed the~e wUl be no problem. 
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SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Should the Government ask for 
any recommendation from the Central 
Counell? 

WITNESS, I would rather say that 
the Central Council wouid be fixing 
up the remunerations and all other 
matters. They will be the decision 
making body. The sanction of the 
Central GoYl should be later event. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN"
KAR: Sanction is needed. But do yOU 
recommend that Central Councll's 
advice should be taken or shoUld they 
recommend that it should be entirely 
left to the Government to fix up all 
the Temuner~tions and grades et~.? 

WITNESS: The wording in the Bill 
i· not quite dear. If I have been able 
to understand it properly, I feel, that 
it should be mndlfled to charge the 
COuncll In do this business or fixation 
ot remuneration flrst and naturally, 
implementation and all' other thlnas 
will be subject to the control of the 
Central Government. But In give the 
entire matter of ftxatlon of remunera
tion 10 the Central Government would 
be prejudiclal to the interest of the 
Council itself, I think.' 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA', What 
are your views about the Registration 
clause? ~ 

WITNESS: I have put certain cate
gories. First, diploma from an Autho
ritative Body after a specifiC course of 
Institutional training. This is No.1. 
No.2 is special knowledge as revealed 
through notable contribution in homo
eopathic literature. No. 3 is Researcb 
work. No. 4 is pracUc:a1 experience in 
homoeopatby of not less tban 10 years. 
These are. the four categories of per
sons who will be deemed 10 have the 
hasic qualiftcations In be entitled 10 
be registered in the CouneD. 

.' SHRl MAN SINGH VARMA: What 
Is .your opinion about those "~ho have 
been pracUsing for lonl· years but have 
not yet registered their names? 



WITNESS: 1 have said that they 
sbtJuld have experience of Dot less 
than 10 years. 

SHRl MAN Sll(GH VARMA: You 
mean those who have been practising 
for more than 10 years and are not 
registered they should be registered. 

WITNESS: U they are Dot regisler
ed in their Clwn States then it will be 
dlfllcult to get them registered because 
they had ample oPPCIrlunities of getting 
them registered in their own Slales. 
So if Ihey faU to do so it would not be 
proper at this stage to get them regis
lered in the Council. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Any other ques-
tions ~ 

DR.'K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Doctor 
Sircar, you afe one of thoSe who have 
great experience hoth in the medical 
ed~tioD as well as practise. What 
is your .contribution so far in the 
matter of literature and rosaareh? 

WITNESS: As far as 1 feel these 
things are very ,meagre and humble. 
l!ut 1 have written a book entitled. 
'Org.nen Expasitor' whic\l is practical. 
Iy used all over lndia in the homoeo
pathic institutions and by people 
interested in Homoeopathic studle.. I 
\lad been Ihe Director of Research 
under the C.C.R.l.M.H.-D. N. De 
College Unit. 

'SHRl MAN SINGH VARMA:. Haa 
tbat been accepted as a text boolo? 

WITNESS: As fa. as I kll'Ow there 
bas not been any proper procedure of 
selection of text books in InsUtutiono. 
Of course they have recommended my 
book as sueb. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: So your 
book has been accepted In thle State 
and In other States a1so.. 

SRRI S. D. SARJ!;AR: Yes Sir. AIl 
over India. I wro~e articles in Homo-
eopathlc Bulletin. in many Journals 
and In newspapers. I also made my 

contributions in the Amrita Bazar 
Patrlka, Hindust~an Standard and 
some olher papers in Calcutta and in 
Homoeopathic Sandesh in Delhi. 1 
prepared a syllabus which WaS circu
lated already to the Syllabus Commit
tee and I was encouraged by Dr. Jugal 
Kishore. Adviser OD Homoeopathy, 
Government 'Vf India in this respect. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: About 
200 years ago, the Homoeopathic sys
tem was actually put be10re the world 
by Dr. Hahnemanan. Afterwards it 
has been observed that very much 
advancement was made in the Medical 
Science all over the world. Naturally 
we expect that there should be some 
kind of advancement also in the Homo
eopatblc .ystem. Do yOU think that 
in tbe light of this advancement in tbe 
Medical Science and research, the 
entire Homoeopathic system should be 
projected in such a way that the 
students who come out trom the Homo
eQpathic Institutions have got full
Hedged knowledge In the advanced 
Homoeopathic system of medicine, I 
am saying about the infection by 
'bacteira or virus where the question of 
Public Health and preventive medicine 
lies. Should you not SUggest a syllabus 
by which the interested persons in 
HomQeopathy can develop a more 
modernised system? 

DR. S. D. SARKAR: ,I feel every
thing is assessed on the merits of the 
modern medicine because modem me_ 
dicine Is taken as a standard with 
which the facilities or efficiencies of 
otber medicines can be measured. 
Therefore, each aystem sbould develop 
in its own line. but since Homoeopathy 
has aChieved a sponteneoua develop
ment the Idea of modernisation ba. not 
been thought ~f seriously. 10 fact, Dr. 
Kent suggested that In order to bring 
a full-ftedged healthy lIeneratlon, the 
expectant mother should be givan 
some sort of treatment so that the 
chUd that Is going to be born ,,~ll be 
• healthy child. Healthy child means, 
a healthy human generation. 1 do not 
thInk, any more advanced idea bas 



been given in any other field. Now 
this shows that Homoeopathy is not. in 
any way, lagging beblnd tbe otber 
system, but all these things could not 
be implemented because there are 
many difficulties. 

DR.K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What is 
the minimum qualification that you 
think will be quite appropriate for 
admission 'to the Diploma Course. 
Degree Course and Post Graduate 
Course? 
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DR. S. D. SARKAR: As regards -
qualiflcatioDs tOf' admission. I person~ 
ally feel that there shall not be any 
restriction because each and every 
institution will be going to admit stu
dents on the basis of certain pre-medi
eel t .. st. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: I think 
you are confusing the point. Don·t 
you think that definitely some mlnl
mum qualifications should be fixed? 

DR. S. D. SARKAR: Not necessarily. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Do you 
mean to say tbat academic qualillca
tions should not be fixed for admission 
to these colleges? 

DR. S. D. SARKAR: No. The admit
ting authority will be oompetent to 
judge the qualifications. 

SHIll N. P. CHAUDHAR1: SuppOs
Ing a man has primary edUcation only. 
Would you admit him? 

DR. S. D. SARKAR: Yes. The thing 
Is that there Is a wise admitting autho
rity and when they are going to admit 
naturally they win make the necessary 
examination. 

DR. K. N. NAGAPPPA ALVA: 
Which Is ihe authOrity? 

DR. S. D. SA,RKAR: Either the 
Council Or tbe Institution. 

SHRI K. RAMAKR1SHNA REDDY: 
You know for admission to \he 

M.B.B.S., intermediate Is the minimum 
qualification. A boy having that mini
mum qualification Is entitled to apply 
for admission. You cannot expect 
everybody to be admitted just like my 
friend Chaudhurl suggested that a 
primary student can also apply. 

DR. S. D. SARKAR: ,If a primary 
boy acquires qualiftcati~ns fixed by 
the admitting authority, after the pro
~er test, then, of course, I do not find 
there is any objection. 

MIl. CHAIRMAN: All rI,ht, you 
have made your position clear. 

SHRI RANA BAHADUR' SINGH: 
Dr. Sarkar, on bebalf of \his Commit
tee 1 would like to extend to ;vou our 
deep sense of gratitude for your taking 
the trouble of coming bere and giving 
us your observations and knowledge. 
It seems that you have contributed 
very significantly to the science and 
we hope that you will continue to pro
vide this science the beneflt of your 
vast experience. We expect that you 
will have your knowledge and experi
ence complied and catalogued so that 
any person who is interested in the 
science can take benefit from your 
knowledge and experience. I think 
that from your -own belief in. the 
science you have got something in the 

'nature of a fundamental truth which 
has not been properly developed and 
so put before the people. It I could 
simply put it, I would say that \his 
science Is almost like a Vedant which 
holds a very fUndamental truth in lis 
grasp but the unfortunate part of It is 
that it has not been brought down to 
the present generation. I hope you 
will continue to brln, that truth down 
to the present generaUon for their 
ben~flt. Thank you very much and I 
hope that you will be granted a long 
term of service for this .ause. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank ;vou. 

[The wltn ••• ~h ... withdrew·l 

[The Committee th ... adjourned.] 
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called in.] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are Dr. B. 
K. Sarkar. 

DR. SARKAR: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have got 
OUr questionnaire and you have sent 
your replies also. Do you want to 
make any further observation? 

SHR! VARMA: Mr. Chairman, Dr. 
Sarkar may be requested to give an 
introduction of himself. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Sarkar, 
please let us have your details. 

DR. B. K. SARKAR: I am an MBBS 
and am a Homoeopath too. I took my 
MBBS degree in 1925 and in 1952 
I appeared for DMS Examination 
of the Calcutta Homoeopathic Fa
culty, going through it as a re
gular student-I sat In the exami
nation with my own students in order 
to test my knowledge in Homoe
pathy. I am associated with several 
Homoeopathic Institutions. I was 
the Principal of the D. N. Dey 
Homoeopathic College for some 
time. Now I am the President of the 
D. N. Dey Homoeopathic College and 
Hospitals. I am also connected with 
Midnapur Homoeopathic College. I 

. was the President of that College for 
some time. Now I am the President 
of the Tl'USt Body of that College. I 

am connected with one of the AU 
India Homoeopathic Institutions. I 
was President of the AU 
India Institute of Homoeopathy and 
I am a member of tbe Working Com
mitlee of that Institute till now. I 
am connected with some of the Gov
ernment institutions also, I was 
Chairman of the Homoeopathic Phar
macopoeia Committee and member 
of the Committee of the Governing 
Body of the CCRI, H.M., and Chair
man of the Scientific Advisory Com
mittee under that body. I am con
nected with Homoeopathy in all its 
aspects, viz.~ teaching, professional 
and organisational. I·am also con
nected with Government depart
ments which control the destiny and 
welfare of Homoeopathy. So far as 
the questionnaire and my reply are 
concerned these are very clear. With 
regard to the question of basic quali
fication for registration 01 homeo-

. pathic doctors on all-India basis I 
wanted to Impress in my reply that 
homoeopathic doctors should be re
cognised by the Homoeopathic Board, 
Council and Universities of different 
states of India-doctors who have 
undergone a minimum course of 4 
years' institutional training. By 
this I mean they should be properly 
educated persons in homoeopathy and 
they should be compiete physician 
as well. I want to stress the . differ
ence between a homeopath only and 
a complete physician. A physician is 
to look to many tblngs. As a homoeo
path he has got to be a therapeutist 
and as a general physician he has got 
to be a diagnostician, and he has got 



to be a preventive officer. having 
knowledge of medicolegal science 
and. knowledge of public health. So. 
I think institutional training is 
essential for turning be a complete 
physician with speciality. in . bomo~{J
pathy which deals prlmanly with 
the selection of drugs in individual 
cases. That is why I stress that the 
basic qualification for persons who 
will be members of the highest Body 
of Homoeopatby viz.~ the Council. 
should be well-equipped with know
ledge of all sides so that they will be 
able to discuss various matters con
cerning homoeopath~ducatiunul. 
organisational etc. A complete phy
sician will be able to hold their own 
in every field of medicine. That is 
why in the 4 year course in our 
syllabus we teach them mid-wifery. 
medical jurisprudence and . every
thing. As a responsible man of the 
State they have got to discharge 
their functions severally and collec
tively. As a preventive officer, as a 
diagnostician and as a medico .. legal 
jurist he is to look after the well
being of the patient individually as 
well as en. masse. Sa, I stress on 
the basic qualification of persons who 
will be members of the highest Body. 
They should be well versed in all 
the subjects. both primary and auxi
liary and so they should go through a 
4 years' course of training in the 
diploma course which we have 
already started as DMS course 
whIch is going to be changed as 
DHMS. Those who have not gone 
through regular institutional train
ing should not be accepted as a 
member of the highest body. There 
may be some persons whose know
ledge is essentially necessary as a 
bomoeopatb and under exceptional 
circumstances he may also be in~ 
eluded in the highest Body i.... the 
central council, irrespective of party 
or anything else. We should look 
to the interest of hom~ppathy and so 
there should be no other considera
tion. Persons who will be of some 
help. who will be an asset for fur
therance of the cause of homoeopatbY 
should be taken. This -is my submis
sion regarding basic qualification. 
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Wben homoeopatbs are going to 
have some priVileges associated with 
proper recognition of homoeopathy 
on the State level or all-India basiS 
they have also some duty to dis
charge. They must be well-equipped 
in different branches of school and 
so we want that those who are alreadY 
registered in this State although who 
have partly undergone 4 years' 
course of training but possess fairly 
comprehensive knowledge of the 
science and the arts specially in 
homoeopatby should be taken In the 
highest Body with the few exception 
as I have stated before. Here, there 
should be no other consideration
o'1ly best men should be taken for our 
interest, for the interest of the Gov
ernment and also for the interest of 
our c.,untry men. And if you want 
to formulate the privileges of a physi
cian you must look to those who are 
not qualified in any way and whose 
practice should be banned. Because 
y!>u know medicine is such a 
subje~t and there are many peo
ple good or bad, quacks or other
wise, who get name, some has 
practical intuition. There are 
some people Who have reputation and 
honour as a bomoeopath. But that 
does nOl prove the rule. If you want 
to improve the standard Of bOmneo
patby and the hOmoeopatbic proles
sion as well you must see that future 
entrants should corne through a pres
cribed syllabus, curriculum in all 
the fandamental of medicine_ 
medicinal, surgical and nuxilio_ 
ry. I want to see a complete 
bomoeopath and "" I insist on Institu
tional training. Of course I admit 
that the inslitutions which we are 
running all over the country is far 
from satisfactory because ot want ot 
fund, want of proper teaching men 
etc. With Government patronage 
proper faCilities can be given I think 
better type of people WOuld come, 
better type of students would come 
and in course of time we would have 
completely trained physician as we 
have got in our sister medical branch. 
That is why r insist that the highest 
Body should consist of thoroughly 
trained people so that we get proper 



guidance through them in homoeo
pathy in future. And if those people 
are not properly trained then our 
very purpose will be defeated. Of 
course. those who are already re
gistered they have been given the 
right of practice, right of giving fit
ness certificates and so on. We have 
not touched them. We only want 
those who will come to the highest 
Body should be picked up from 
people who have gone through 4 
years' institutional course, however 
defective it may be at the present 
moment. That should be the mini
mum basic qualification for nomi
nation to the General Council. 

I am sorry to note here that 
though Government is slowly com
ing to recognise homoeopathy but cer
tificates given by homoeopaths Bre 
not accepted by Government officials 
and also by private organisations. 
That anomaly should be removed as 
soon as possible. A man undergoes 
treatment under a homoeopath but 
his certificates 8re not recognised. In 
this matter I. call for the same privi
leges to be given to the homoeopathic 
practitioners who have turned out 
from our colleges and got DMS or 
DHMS after 4 years' course as are 
given to allopaths. As soon as it is 
done the better. 

WITNESS: As regards the last 
question-No. 50-to me it is not 
very clear. Are you referring to 
private or individual practitioner? 

OFFICER, MINISTRY: This ques
tion has been included as some 
members of the Committee suggested 
it. The idea is that Government dis
pensaries should be equipped with 
laboratories as well' as few beds. 
This does not refer to individual 
practising physician. 

WITNESS: That should have 
been clearly stated. As regards No. 
30, it is not possible to do this at this 
stage. In allopathy a private prac
tioner is not called upon to maintain 
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tbls standard. As regard. otber 
points, I have nothing more to add. 
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WITNESS: If you go through our 
syllabus, which is a four-year 
course, you will find that we have to 
learn this condition of disease. 
Where surgical interference is neces
sary we know when to do it. When 
we passed our MBBS we had to 
appear for this examination but we 
do not practise anything. If we get 
a case which requires special know
ledge we hand over the case to a 
specialist. Nowadays we teach all 
this to students but there is want of 
facilities. We do not have a regular 
hospital. A fully-equipped doctor 
should know when other's inter
vention is necessary for the sake of 
safety of the patient. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: 
Within the sphere of homoeopa,hy 
you want complete knowledge? 

WITNESS: A homoeopathic doctor 
must be a complete physician. I say 
'must·. He will be able to hold his 
hand in every department of medi
cine to remove the ailments. 

DR. L. PANDEY: There was a 
sugg~on for a condensed cours~ 
What is your opinion about this? 



WITNESS: Yes, if they want to 
practise I homoeopathy. Now that 
homoeopathy is going to be recog
nised by the Government they should 
,.Iso have a chance to learn homoeo
pathy. For them there' should be 
some' sort of qualifying examination. 
Now that we are going to regularise. 
standardise the profession we must 
have some sort of arrangement by 
which their knowledge of homoeo
pathy tested by a faculty or a board 
constituted for this purpose so - that 
people also know that there is a man 
who is an allopathic doctor but whose 
knowledge of homoeopathy has been 
tested by a faculty or a board. 

SHRl MAN SINGH VARMA: 
When a man will be allowed to prac
tise in both the systems onCe -he opts 
for one? 

WITNESS: When he has opted for 
one system, namely, to practise 
homoeopathy he should not be 
allowed then to practise in allopathy 
unless he is qualified for that system 
also. . 

DR. ALVA: Should there be it 
penal clause for that? 

WITNESS: I do not want to punish 
a doctor for that as that would be 
too still specially when, for the first . 
time, we 8fe gOing to regularise the 
profession. 

SHRI DHAMANKAR: What shOUld 
be the duration of the condensed 
course? 

WITNESS: One year for the new 
entrants only-not for the registered 
doct~rs. 

SHRI DHAMANKAR: For those 
who are already practising and re
gistered what would be your sug
gestion? 

WITNESS: So far as West Bengal 
is concerned there are already regis
tered doctors. Still there may be 
some who may not have formally 
taken a diploma or a degree. When 
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I was the Chairman of the Executive 
Council of the Homoeopathic Faculty 
I sat for examination along with the 
students just to give them an im
petus. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHIB DHAMAN
KAR: Yesterday there was a sugges
tion by some witnesses here that 
those allopaths having M.B.B.S. 
degree practising as registered 
homoeopathic practitioners should 
have a condensed course training. 
Are you of that opinion also or you 
feel that those who are already prac
tising as registered homoeopaths 
should be allowed to practise with
out having the training in that con
densed eourse? 

WITNESS: U they are praetising 
as registered homoeopathic practi
tioners already then they should be 
allowed to do so, and it should apply 
to the new entrants when we are 
gOing to regularise the whole thing. 
But to apply this to those who are 
already practising as homoeopaths 
would not be proper. In fact in Cal
cutta there . are 3/4 homoeopathic 
doctors who have earned. all India 
reputation. One of my friends Dr. 
S. K. Das who died recently was an 
out and out homoeopath although he 
was a M_M. He had earned aU India 
~ame. Now, when he started practis
mg homoeopathy there was no 
Homoeopatbic Faculty. We cannot 
stop him from practising because he 
has shown by his practice that he 
kn~ws homoeopathy by curing 
paltents . But from now on with the 
enactment of this Bill and the forma
hon of the Homoeopathic Council 
this ~ew th~ng should be started. 
That IS my vIew. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR' 
You have suggested that gynaecolog; 
surgery and other things will b ' 
~aught in homoeopathy for obtain~ 
109 Homoeopathic Diploma D . 0 you 
want they should be taught gynae
cology, surgery and all these as they 
are taught in allopathy or do you 
want a dillerent machinery other than 
the allopathic training. 



WITNESS: Whenever we come to 
the medicinal side I... gynaecology, 
obstretics, and other conditions we 
should consider homoeopathic medi
cines. But as regards diagnosis, pro
gnosis and such other things they 
should have training as the allo
pathic peoples. Say in the case of 
ovarian tumour a homoeopath ought 
to know whether operation is needed 
or not, upto what stage medicine 
has to applied and at what stage the 
patient is to be handed over to the 
specialist for operation. Knowledge 
Qf these subjeets are essential as 
wrong decisions sometimes take valu
able lives. We know that every sys
tem has its merits as well as limita
tions whether it is allopathy, homoeo
pathy, or Ayurved. We should be 
liberal enough but we must know 
what to do in which cases. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
From your explanation I understand 
that those homoeopaths who have 
been practising for 4/5 years will 
be given a preliminary training in 
gynaecology, midwifery, surgery and 
after that they should be allowed to 
practise and to act as a homoeopath. 

WITNESS: The man who has the 
inclination In homoeopathy must be 
knowing the medical side of the 
treatment. If he is qualified other
wise while undergoing a training in 
surgery lmd other subjects why 
should he not operate When opera
tion is wholly necessary for the sake 
of operation. 

SHRr N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
00 yoU want them to be registered 
both as allophatic and homoeopathic 
practitioner if they know surgery and 
gynaecolcigy? 

WITNESS: If I have acquired 
allopathic qualification you cannot 
erase that out. r am a M.B. Shall I 
be deprived of writing my degree 
after my name? I can write M.B. as 
Well as my homoeopathlc qualillca
tions. 
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SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Are 
you practising In homoeopatby? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

SHRr MAN SINGH VARMA: Do 
you sometimes prescribe allopathic 
medicines? 

WITNESS: No, not necessarily. 
Unless it is needed I can wait. I was 
a physician, I was a surgeon. I was 
Junior and Senior house physician. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are a M.B. 
Have you ever prescribed allophatic 
medicine for your patient whom you 
were treating in homoeopathy? 

WITNESS: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you know 
any member who is M.B.- and who 
might be practising in homoeopathy 
ever practised allopathy side by 
side. I 

WITNESS: No, but 
auxiliary medicines -like 
are J!iven, 

sometimes 
vitamines 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: While 
.peaking about this basic qualifica
tion! and four yean' course you 

. h:lve not mentioned what should be 
minimum qualification and again 
while point out these things you made 
three different categonies, t)iz., !pre

parat:on of homoeopathic doctors-
one set to be homoeopaths that is the 
general medical practitioners and 
another full doctors as physian.. r 
will add anotber thing that We want' 
teachers also. I would like to know 
what is the basic minimum qualifica
tion for admission of the students to 
this homoeopathic course. Then 1 
would also like to know in what way 
you will be able to prepare doctors 
i.e. full physicians. Should they not 
have degree courses and also should 
there not be degree courses for the 
teachers if they want. There should 
be postgraduate COUrses for the 
physicians a]so. What are your sug
gestions? 



WITNESS: We want graded course 
at the present moment. Then Diploma 
Course, then 2 years' of Degree Course 
and then a year or two for the post
graduate course. The question of 
iraded course was discussed thread
bare for long time in the Govern
ment Advisory Committee, On the 
last occasion it was decided that 
there should be, three courses in 
homoeopathy because our country is 
a vast country and it will not be 
possible to supply doctors with 
proper and adequate training 
in the villages aU over India 
if there are not three courses. So for 
the majority there will be Diploma 
Course then so far as the teachers 
are concerned they should be more 
qualified and they should go for the 
Degree Course. In future we should 
also have the Post Graduate Course. 
So about the graded course we 
have been discussing. We have 
made a resolution in our meeting of 
the Homoeopathic Advisory Commit
tee and that resolution stands. 
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DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: I am 
asking about the minimum qualiS.ca~ 
tion that is needed at the time of 
admission. 

DR. B. K. SARKAR: When we 
started faculties in dillerent State 
Boards and Advisory Committee was 
constituted. There was a lot or 

- discussion and it was decided that 
the minimum qualification should be 
School Final. Our idea was that 
the .andldates should be at least 
Higher Secondary Examination with 
Science. But the standard of edu
cation in .ertain Stat),s was so low 
that we could not enfarce the mini
mum qualification as H. S. and ulti
mately we made in our curriculum 
that School Final would be the mini
mum. qualification, and gradually it 
should. be H. S. with science for en
tering even in the Diploma Course of 
Homoeopathy. In the past, most ot 
the people did Dot care for any in
stitutional training because of its 
weak prospect, but now the situa
tion is changed and more boys are 
coming forward to have their Dip
lomas or Degrees. SO. in the chan
ged .ircumstan.... the Advisory 

Committee should systematlse the 
sylabii on an all India basis. 1 
think, the mini'mum qualification 
should be Higher Secondary. If the 
Sch(Y-)1 Final remains as minimum qua
lification we would have to teach 
them the elements of PhysiCS, Che
mistry and Biology in the Diploma 
Course . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What will be 
the minimum qualification for the 
students of the Degree course? 

DR. B. K. SARKAR:· The stu
dents who have passed the Diploma 
course· they will take their admission 
in the degree course. I do not pre
fer any direct admission in the 
degree course. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Dr. 
Sarkar ~ you have exPlained about 
the minimum qualifications of the 
students who have passed the Dip
loma course and are going to be ad
mitted in the degree course-in this 
case you prefer that the qualification 
should be S. F. examination and at 
a later stage the H.S. will be the 
minimum qualification. Now, I am" 
telling that you are gOing to have 
Medical Colleges in Homoeo~athy 
where the degree course will be taught 
-what should be minimum quallfl
.ation for the students who seek dir
ect admission In those colleges? 

DR. B. K. SARKAR: In this case, 
Higher Secondary with s.ience should 
be the minimum quaUUcation for en
tering in the 5-year i.e. degree .our
se. This idea was agreed to by the 
AdvisOry Committee that there 
should be a graded course or there 
should be a degree course from the 
beginning and that should be spon
sored by the Government so that 
there may nOt be any difficulty of 
finance. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: There 
Homoeopathic physiclans and practi
tioners get their knowledge of diag
nosis from the institutions. but in the 
case of surgery they advice the pati
ents to go to the specialists. So. is it 
not necessary to prepare text books 
to give them necessary knowledge in 



medicine, surgery and in other spe
cialised treatment? As my learned 
1rien~ Shri Nair. has put a very re
levant question that we cannot ex
pect from these students knowledge 
of surgery, E. N. T. etc., do you' not 
think it will be necessary to pre
pare such small text books to give 

,.. them necessary knowledge? I like 
, to put you ,another. question regard

ing the drugs-are you satisfied with 
the standard of drugs that are being 
used nowadays? Kindly give your 
opinion about the text books that 
you are having at present and the 
system of medicines that are being 
used. 

DR. B. K. SARKAR: I fully agree 
on this point. We are experiencing 
the lack of proper teachers in many 
of our institutions who em teach on 
medicine properly. Regarding sur
gery, we are to take the help ot 
Allopathy lea,hers. but the difficulties 
we feel are that these Allopaths ex
press their view points, perhaps un
consciously, in the Allopathic method 
of treatment on different diseases. 
Naturally the students cannot know 
the Homoeopathic method of treat
ing diseases which are absolutely 
known as surgical treatment. It 
is true we feel all these difficulties 
and when we should have degree 
rourse Or the post-graduate course 
we should have proper doctors. tea
chers and equipments and so on. In 
course ot time. when liomoe:)pathy is 
going to be regulansed and when 
there will be prospects for homoeo
pathie doctors· for appointment, cer
tainly we should have better types or 
men and aU the facilities. 

SHRI UMED SINGH RATHIA: 
What do you think the medium of 
instruction should be-either Hindi, 
English or regional languages? 

DR. B. K. SARKAR: At the mom
ent instruction is carried on in Eng
lish and I think it should continue 
for some time till we have suffici
clenlly developed books of local dia
lects. So it is not advisable to 
change everything into' OUr mother 
10ngue tor teachin, standard subjects 
1648 RS-6 
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and books. 
come when 
not now. 

Of course, time 
we have to change 

may 
but 

SHRI JANAK! BALLAV PATNAIK: 
You have spoken about representa
tion in the Central Council and you 
said that those who have got four 
years' training in homoeopathic in
stitutions should only be eligible for 
election. There are quite a large 
number of doctors who are regis
tered and who do not have this re
quisite qualification. They have 
been practising homoeopathy in this 
State aDd other parts of the country. 
U the principle that you have suggest
ed is accepted. then these people would 
he deprived from ~ln& to the Central 
CounciL What have you to say on 
that? 

DR. B. K. SARKAR: Eminent 
people should be taken in. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What do you 
mean by eminent people? 

DR. B. K. SARKAR: Uuless we 
have a standard there is difficulty. 
A Tom, Dick or Harry or anybody 
or everybody goes to the Central 
Council the purpose for which 
Ihis is beIng done will be de-
leated. Of course, all physicians 
are brothers but then when the 
matter comes to the questiOn of 
education, those who are qualified to 
impart education. 'those who are re
gistered in their States as homoeopa
thie practitioners should be taken 
in. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
On behalf of the Committee ! thank 
you Dr. Sarkar. for having accepted 
our invitation to come here and give 
your evidence. I think your evidence· 
has been very useful. With your wide 
experience We haVe been very much 
benefited and we are very impressed 
by your answelS to the various ques
tions put by my colleagues. I once 
again tbank you on behalf of tbis 
Committee. .... 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Madam. 
I want to have one clarification from 
Dr. Sarkar. In the West Bengal· 



Homoeopathic Council Act ~ere is 
a provision that a registered homoeo
path shall be entitled to give a medi
calor fitness certificate required by 
any law. So this clause is there
his certificate is accepted. 

DR. B. K. SARKAR: But in actual 
practice it is not being accepted. 
Before leaving, I want to say t.his 
that I am at the fag end of my hfe. 
I am over 70. We started this agita
tion for recognition of homoeopathy 
thirty years back. I may pass away 
but I want to see Homoeopathy to 
stand on proper platform with all 
the dignity. that it deserves. I 
thank the Chairman and members' of 
the Committee for allowing me to 
give this elucidation. 

[The Wi!nesB thm withdrew]. 

The witnesses (Dr. S. C. Roy, Prin
cipal, Patna Homoeopathic Medical 
College, and Dr. B. K. Pandey, Pro
fessor, Pa.tRa Homoeopathic Medical 
Co!lege) were called in.! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have got 
your reply. Have you got any fur
ther comments to make on our ques
tionnaire? 

DR. S. C. ROY: I have got a 
copy of your questionnaire. Shall I 
explain the points? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. you do not 
have to repeat whatever points you 
have given in reply to your question
naire. If you have got any new 
points, you may tell them. 

DR. S. C. ROY: I have given al
most everything in para 19. The 
Council should be above all and 
there should be State Councils un
der the Central Council. They will 
be guided by the Ceb!ral Council to 
conduct examinations and all that. 
and not the Board. Mv contention Is 
that in the present ~ard all mem
bers are not qualified in teaching 

staff or anything connectOd with 
institutions. They may be taken 
from outside but if the State Coun
cil i&-
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MR. CHAIRMAN: That is clear. 
Is there any other point? 

DR. S. C. ROY: Members of the 
State Councils of Faculty should be 
Principals of all colleges or their ~ 
presentatives. 

\ 
MR. CHAIRMAN: A person who is '. 

not connected with a recogntsed col
lege should not be a member. That is 
your point. 

DR. ROY: Yes. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEY: 
What should be the minimum qualitl
cation for admission to the Homoepa_ 
thie Co1l.eges? 

DR. ROY; Minimum qualification 
should be Matriculation. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: What .hould 
be the qualification for admission to a 
Degree College? 

DR. ROY: They shouid be al least 
1. Sc. wit~ Biology. At present we 
are taking Matricttlates. but the minI
mum qualification should be t. SC'. 
with Biology. 

"if f;fr.r~ ",: iT) I'I~. 
'ITT ~ '"'~ 11 (tRiilfii >tfn-'f'f 
~ !J1<£'fl if or) f1T lIT itil ~? <m ~ 
'f'WIT qr.r:#r'l\' 'Ift.rr fvmr H t ? 

IUm : IlI'f. ~>f ~I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you teacla 
Biochemistry in your colleee? 

DR. ROY: Biochemistry is • p .... 
of Homoeopathy though there may be 
a litUe difference. Biehemislry deala 
wilh 12 salt remedies which replace 
the deficiencies ot salts in human body .. 
Whereas. Homoeopathy is simi!'" simf.
Ubus CUTentaT. Biochemistry is aIse 
the same tolng-with .alt 01 50_ 
kind It cures. But It Is a part of 
Homoeopatby. It 18 not separate. 

SHRl w>.N'''SINGH VARMA: ... 
Allopathy also salt is there. 



DR. S. C. ROY: Fundamenlals ot 
"Biocbestry and Homoeopathy are same. 

SHRl BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
XAR: Are there some practitioners 
who reslrlct themselves to these 12 
.remedies? 

DR. ROY: If they restrict themselves 
10 Biochemistry only, and if they 
have no knowledge of Homoeopathy, 
'they should not be called Homaea
paths. 

SHRl MADHURYYA HALDAR: J 
'would like to know w~ether the fun
damenta:s of Homoeopathy and Biebe
:mistry are same. 

DR. ROY: There 1S a littl! diffelence. 
"They are giving 12 salt remedies--a. 
kind of food fulfils the deficient salts 
in the human body in potentlsed fOnTI. 

Whereas, Homoeopathy is similia 
.3imilibtu cUTanter-mediclne is prov
e<f :On human body and should be 
given in a potentised form. Bioche
mistry. in the same nature. fills up the 
deficienles of salts tn the human body 
by 12 salts Inpotentised form. So, 
1here is fundamental difference. 
Simple Biochemistry cannot be called 
Homoeopathy. 

SHaJ MADHURYYA HALDAR: It 
"there is fundamental difference 
between Homoeopathy and Biochemis
"try, how can Blochemlslry be called' 
!part of Homoeopathy? 

DR. ROY: Dr. Schuler was also a 
Homoeopath. but found that there was 
a little different and every method to 
eure diseases by discovering only 12 
Tissue Remedies. The:e are medicines 
-"in Biochemistry like Silecea. Natrum 
"Sulph, etc. These are also used in 
Homoeopathy In potentised form. 
·When KaJi Mur Is given In a potenUs
..,d form it 10 Homoeopathy. Wherea., 
when It Is given In Biochemic method 
CJf salt, triturated it becomes only 
"Biochemic. So, it is a part of Homoeo
~athy and not a separate thing. 

SHRJ CHOWDHARYt ,ct .. RoJ{. "OU 

are aware Ihat there are Iwo .. types ot 
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practitioners in Homoeopathy-peo
p)e who are trained institutionally and 
others who are not so trained. Would 
you suggest that those who are in
stitutionally trained should be allowed 
to practise? 

DR. ROY: Those who are already in 
the field shOuld be allowed to continue 
and from now on new comers should 
not be allowed. 

SRRI CHOWDHARY: What period 
of practice would you allow for this 
purpose? 

DR. ROY: It should be more than 
10 years' practice and 5 years' expe
rience. 

SHRI CHOWDHARY: Will you per
mit any Homoeopath to practise All0-
pathy or any other system at medi
cine? 

DR. ROY: 1 do not agree. 

SHRI CHOWDHARY: Shrould an 
Allopath be allowed to practise 
Homoeopathy? 

DR. ROY: If he is trained in Homeo
pathy he will take up cases as aD 

Homoeopath and if there is a case 
where surgery is necessary he should 
refer the case to a Sureeon. 

SHaJ CHOWDHARY: It anT Homeo
path practises In Allopathy, would _ 
:Ike that there should be any penal~ 

DR. ROY: Mlxopathy Is not to be 
tolerated. Homoeopathy should be 
pure. 

SRRI CHOWDHARY: If any Hom
oeopath praotises In Allopathy would 
you suggest any penal olause tor Itf 

DR. ROY: J do not follow exactq 
how Homoeopaths oan pra.lise AW>
pathy. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you allow_ 
homoeopath to practise a:topathyt 



WITNESS: I should not allow him. 
An homoeopalh cannot be 'allowed 10 
practise allopat':ly. 

~ft r,,{.!"l1un: ST. ~" '!'IT 
• .:OJ'... '.. .. .... • 

~ \:I<r.\" '!rT;r;;! 'f IiI"'iI ,( 'iiI" fum ~ 
~ff ~; 

m~1" (wr. m-): Il'i"U'li1" form 
0Jir 'lif<ii'l'1 it ~ <f. ~ft o't 'WI" ~ , 
itf.I;;r, ~'i ~. t~, lIlT n ~if~, ;rrriT 
~rr m<ifflrzr-r ~." ... )f<f'~ <f)-~~ 
~u~-rf'f~ 

(that should be eliminated), as 
surgery has DO scope in Homoeopathy, 
excepting Injuries, fractures etc. 

SHRI DHAMANKAR: Why? 

WITNESS: Surgery Is rarely neces
sary 'in homoeopathy. As for instance, 
tonsUe, appendicities-these are not 
surgery cases in homoeopathy. They 
should be absolutely eliminated. 
When such a condition arises let the 
homoeopathic doctOr refer the matter 
to a surlDn. In Organon of Homoeo
pathy it is stated that out side trauma 
shou:d b~ treated from outside. So, 
excepting the local injuries. aU other 
cas~ are internal diseases and they 
should be treated by internal medi
cines only in Homoeopathy. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: SUpposing you are 
treating a case of appendjelties and at 
that time there was no sign of percula
~on but afterwards suddenly it ap
pears, What exactly would you do at 
that stag~! 

WITNESS: I will administer homo
eopathy medicine first and try my 
level best to subside it. At the later 
stage when immediate operation is 
needed I will refer it to a surgical 
specialist. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There Is scope 
for further surgery? 

WITNESS: Yes. even the MBBS is 
Dot a full eourse of surgery. They 
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also do not undertake surgical cases; 
they refer those matters to surgical 
specialists. Surgery is quite a diffe-. 
rent thing. That is termed as M. S.,. 
FRes. An allopath doctor refers the 
matter to an expert in cases of emer
gency. Similarly, an homoeopath: 
shou:d also refer the matter 10 expert 
in such an emergency. Both AllopathiC' 
and Homoeopathic practitioners are 
physicions and not surgeons. 

~ ",;If~{ ",". III 'Ii ~!'Ii ~,. 
orilllT or "'W ~ f~ -a-;r ~ ~ .~. 
'I>': ~ ~~ i'rIOf ,!:rfirflilo i'r 'Ii)

l<HT ,fllf'Tr.a- ;f; i;'fr "I1fm f.!; ~

;;:i<P.f.'h ~ "'fir ~ ~ f", T'fiT 
'1>':'" ~. f· ~iI it ~, :;T:t> r..- ~ ~: 

~ 'P "I ~1lI if fIT t.:oiI .mirZ I 

WITNESS: Ye. Sir. That is why 
only general Surgery is necessary_ 
Regional surgery is not needed im 
Homoeopathy. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
Kj\R: In hOmeopathy al.o 

CHAIRMAN: Is thaI enouRh? 

WITNESS: I preler that every doc
tor in homoeopathy or any pathy what
soever should be given full training ill!: 
first-aid and bandaging. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is that enough 
that only first-aid training will be
given? 

WITNESS: Knowledge of first-aid 
and knowledge of general and minor 
regional surgery afe required. 

'-'11 ~"~:;i\~ 1{1 : ~TifC': ll'r~, if!lT 

'IT" "'il: m<!!Il<'O 'fll:T ;r>!o:rir r'li ~if'f.n
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.. r.l:;rm; ? 
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GeneraJ:y a doctor in homoeopathy 
:should not undertake surgery cases. 
But let them have special trainina so 
that they can be called upon to under .. 
take such cases also. 

DR. L. PANDEYA: If some 
~i'ons in Homoeopathy make 
arrangements for that? 

institu
special 

WITNESS: We have no scope at tbis 
:stage but we agree that there should 
be scope fUr that. 

'.fr ',H 1:'f ill { : if .. r ~Tf'l"'liq-'fr it 
~,f<ffl.i ~ P 

Injection is not at all necessary. 
'Our homoeopathic medicine is so 
-effective that it acts 'immediately on 
:touching the mucous membrane or 
-even by smelling. Thus effect is seen 
in the patients. So what is the use of 
injecting and giving him pain. More .. 
'over When ampules are prepared heat 
.should be given to seal the mouth ot 
:the ampule whe:eas in homoeopa
thy when heat is given the potency is 

"lost Or changed. 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: When you soy 
homoeopathic system of treatment is 
made on the basis of similarit)" of 
'symptoms then why do you insist on 
'having the knowledge of Biolol:ty for 
the students? 

WITNESS: A doctor must have 
'knowledge of the human body its 
-different parts. If he does not know 
where the heart is and if he puts his 
'Stetbescope on the head it will be ridi .. 
culous. Without the knowledge of 
'Physiology and Anatomy he should 
not be a full-fledged doctor.' Know
ledge of Physiology and Anatomy is 
'very very essential. 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: You said just 
now that some sort of knowledge in 
llrSt .. atd is necessary for homoeopaths. 
'But al.far as 'our ' knDwledge goes, ftrst-
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aid means antiseptic injections. anti
tetanus injections etc. Do you have 
any such medici ... ~ in Homoeopaiby! 

WITNESS: First-aid does not include 
injection Or anything els~. 11 there ls 
a fracture and the colour co:].e IS 
broken or dislocated we must give 
bandage so that the bone is not sepa
rated and there sbould not be any 
pain and afterwards we Will send him 
to hospital . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: PI,. 'e explain. 
Suppose, my hand is· fractured won't 
you g:ive me anti-teta"us as a first aidP 

WITNESS: I will give him my own 
medicine-hypericum. which is more 
effective than anything else. It is 
harmless and has no after effects. 

DR. K. N. ALVA: Doctor, we are 
really very happy that you have been 
very frank and clear in YOur mind. 
I would like to know from you some 
f 'cts regarding your college-whether 
yJU have fully qualified teaching staff, 
whether they are in a position to 
teach stUdents in all the subjects, 
whet1:ler you have any laboratory faci
lity. whether you are bavin!! the t~xt 
books which are necessary. Consider
ing all those things We want your 
suggellition as to how we can improve 
those things to have medical edUca
tion and homoeopathic practice to 
standard. Particularly, you have said 
that anatomy is very necessary. But 
generally We see that things are shown 
by charts and skeleton. Is it not 
necessary that dissected human- body 
should be demonstrated to the stu
dents. Have you got any such tbJng 
in your ooUege? 

WlTNESS: I don't fully agree witb 
you that dissection is absolutely neces
sary. I think that can be eliminated. 
In my opinion rnatomy in general II 
required not in detail fOr every doctor. 
Some sort of knowledge of anatolll7 
we must have. 

DR. K, N. ALVA: I am asking you, 
wi!! it not be good for stud~.nts ,. 



dissected bodies are shown to them so 
that they may have a first-hand in· 
formation about bones, what is the 
nervous system. what is the artery 
s::~tl!m viz., all \'ital organs of the 
bOdy. Otherwise, seeing a chart it 
win not be proper. So, there should 
be arrangement of showing dead body 
to students. That is my feeling-it is 
very n~cessary. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall I reply? 
It is not necessary in homeopathy 
because in allopathy they make loca
lised treatment but In homeopathy 
they make treatment of the whole 
system. 

DR. K. N. ALVA: My suggestion 
is that demonstration of disse::ted body 
will greatly help the students to in
crease their kn?Wledge. 

WITNESS: I fully agree with you. 
If the students are given demonstra
tion . of dead bodies that is certainly 
better. But generally very few in
stitutions have such opportunities. 

DR. K. N. ALVA: We have about 
100 medical colleges where this advant
age can be availed of. 

WITNESS: If that is not possible 
then it can be done by demonstrat
ing on skelton, by bones, by visceras 
separately with models and so on. 
We have tried to procure dead body 
but we have failed. So, we are giv
ing demonstration with models. 
Medical colleges are not allowing us 
to take our students there to give 
demons~ration with dead bodies. 1 
bave tried that. 

DR. K. N. ALVA: But you think 
it desirable? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

SHRI RANA BHADUR SINGH: 
.e are trying to remOve those peo
ple who are not qualified. from pra
ctice. What is the best method aiso 
to remove the quacks? At the same 
time many people in this country 
practise homoeopathy on charitable 
purposes. Do you want to retain 
them in the line or you want to re
move them also? 
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WITNESS: Quacks can be elimin
ated by introducing through colleges 
a system of registration. For inst
ance, now registration is stopped
outsiders are not registered. Only 
those who are practising from long 
before, they are registered. Let them: 
go on till they are automatically eli
minat~d. Henceforth now comeS" 
without institutional qualification. 
should not be registered. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What about 
charitable dispensaries which the
member wanted to know. Suppose, I 
don't have any institutional training 
in homeopathy but I sit in a chari
table dispensary, don't charge any 
fee and treat the patients, will you 
take away my right to sit in a cha
ritable dispensary and prescribe 
homeopathiC medicine and by that. 
help poor people? 

WITNESS: Yes. But you said 
'that only qualified people should be 
in the charitable dispensary. What 
do you mean by the words 'only qua
lified'. Those who are practising 
for 10/15 years are they not quali
fied? 

ONE MEMBER: Would they be 
allowed to practise? 

WITNESS: Madam, they are bet
ter doctors than those who are com
ing out successfully in the homoeo
pathic examinations. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Suppose I 
distribute medicines on charity from 
my home for the last 20 years 
although I have not got registereel. 
myself. 

WITNESS: But there was scope 
for you to come in and have your
sell registered. When it has been 
stopped there is no scope for giving 
charity. It was there even 2/3 
year.s before. Only last year also 
they have been taken as registered 
homoeopaths. 

SHRI RANA BHADUR SINGH: 
What do YOU suggest as to how these 
people be tested and allowed by the 



Central Council to practise charita
bly although they are not institutio
DaHy qualified for registeration. 
What do you think to be the best 
possible way to recognise them as 
practitioners who can practice? 

WITNESS: There will be some 
difficulty. Either the State Gov
ernment should take some kind of 
short examination and allow them 
to be registered or they can register 
them if they like giving another 
chance otherwise there will be diffi
culty as they are not registered doc
tors nor they are institutionally qua
lified. Then what is the proof that 
they are practising. So there will 
be some difficulty. If 'such persons 
3re still left out then it is the dis
cretion of the Central Council to 
consider that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Suppose I took 
a box of homoeopathic medicines 
and began to treat my neighbours 
without charging any fee. Can I do 
that? 

WITNESS: Legally you cannot. 

SHRI SASANKA SEKHAR SAN
YAL: Is it not a fact that very high
ly qualified homoeopathic doctors 
and other (doctors can CUre SOme 
patients and in some cases they fail? 
Similar is the case tnat those who 
are supposed to be uriderqualified or 
less qualified can cure some patients 
and may fail in some cases. 

WITNESS: You mean that both 
should be treated in the same level. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SANYAL. 
There cannot be any trace. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sanyal, 
you are not to express your opinion. 

WITNESS: Why you are taking 
of homoeopathy alone. Even in al
lopathy they cannot cure aU the 
patients. 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
~ince the registration facilities and 
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opportunities have been given to the 
homoeopaths to· be registered as 
medical practitioners do you think 
that many such persons who have 
neither knowledge nor experience 
in homoeopathy are also being re
gistered and that r, ~y are doing 
great dis-service to the whole 
country and practising like quacks? 

WITNESS: What do you mean 
by quacks? 

SHRI ZlAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
Those persons who have no know
ledge either in homoeopathy or any 
system of medicine whatsover. 

WITNESS: Then how they can 
be called doctors either in homoeo
pathy or in the allopathy or in 
both? 

SHRI ZIAR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
They 
have 
how. 

have no qualifications but they 
registered themselves some 

WITNESS: They should be elimi
nated as soon as possible. 

SHRI ZIAR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
Since registration facilities have 
been given there may be persons 
who are institutionally trained and 
registered. On the other hand there 
are many persons who are not in
stitutionally trained but Ihey pro
duce certain certificates that they are 
practising for such a long time and 
they were also given registration 
facilities; Now, out of the second 
category many quackS also enter the 
profession but they have no know
ledge in homoeopathy. Do you 
prefer any test for those perSOns who 
are registered but who are not in
stitutionally trained? 

WITNESS: CertainlY I would pre· 
fer this but this is the lacking of the 

.Registration Department Either 



I •. 
there should be an exammatlon as 
in Bengal they have made it or it 
should have been thoroughly scruti-
nised before registration. In our 
State they have not made it. What 
can we do for that? In my opinion 
they should be eliminated. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHIB DHAMAN
KAR: After this Act comes into 
force all these unregistered persons 
will be eliminated. Do you sug
gest that those who are practising for 
the last 10/15 years but have not re
gistered should be given opportunity 
so that they can undergo a test and 
get themselves registered? 

WITNESS: When they are alrea
dy in practice for the last 10/15 
years then they have already re
gistered themselves. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHIB DHAMAN
KAR: But I am speaking of those 
who are dOing social service by cha
ritable distribution of medicines. 
They are not registered or they have 
taken any training from any institu
tions. They started practising homo
eopathy as a social service. After 
the Bill is enacted do you think 
that they should be allowed the op
portunity to get themselves register
ed after passing certain tests? 

WITNESS: They should be given 
the opportunity. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Practice legally 
means that where in lieu of that you 
get money. But if you do it volun
tarily without any charge then why 
should you debar them? This Bill is 
to regulate practice but that is not 
practice. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: We have 
seen numerous quacks practising in 
the streets and foot-paths and they 
are treating patients Bnd selling 
medicines. Would you allow them 
to do so. , 

WITNESS: I think, I have already 
given my answer on this point. 
The persons who have not yet got 
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their registration I find no scope 
of their registration until and unless 
the Central Council makes rule for 
that purpose. I my opinion, now a 
days the registration should be given 
to those students who come through 
institutions after getting proper stan
dard of education. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: My 
point is, whether the persons who 
are not properly educated in the 
Homoeopathic system or have got. 
no education at all but are handling 
and selling the medicines should be 
a~owed to continue this process.. 

WITNESS: Certainly not. This 
practice should be stopped immedia
tely. Let the inspectors check aU 
these malpractices. 
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m- ~fir", '!IT 'lfl filml <:"r;;miT , 
~ I 

WITNESS: Pathology, Itiology etc.. 
and prognosis and differential dia
gnosis should come within the pur
view of pathology. Only giving a 
·name of any disease-we do not pre
fer. When we say about the tota
lity of symptoms it includes the dis-



-ease symptoms, but if we do not 
know the diseases and their symp
toms, how can we know the disease 
symptoms, So, the totality of symp
toms include everything and that is 
why knowledge in pathology is essen

. tiaJ. 

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR: 
Do you prefer the system of postal 
-training in Homoeopathy? 

WITNESS: Postal training in 
Homoeopathy should not be encoura
ged. There are lots of practi:al 
training, but the students who can
not have that knowledge properly 
through the training in institutions 
they must face difficulties in their 
service to the people. So. postal 
diplomas in Homoeopathy should 
not be entertained. 

SHRI JANAK! BALLAV PAT
NAIK: I express thanks on behalf of 
the members of the Joint Committee 
on the Homoeopathic Central Coun
cil Bill and on behalf of myself for 
your valued suggestions. 

(The Witness then withdrew.) 

[The Witness (Dr. Knmeswar Pra
sad. Prasad Hamoea Clinic, Daldali 
Road, Patna-3 was ca/led in.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Prasad, 
. please introduce yourself as to how 

you have been trained, whether -you 
have got a degree in Homoeopathy 
or in Alopathy, i.e., regarding your 
.qualification. 

n. Ill.' SAm : if.t if fmlnrt '1m' 

'l'T ~ : 

~. Ito ~ sm;f<R;, ~~
ftri1' ~ I 

if. It". ~. : ~ m: li\i 
m'n &:~oftf"", rrt\f"", 'lO'!T 
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elf~&I<M 

"Ii ¥fTIf f~ If'" : ~ 01 ~ 
oofm ;:m ;;rl o;wf.r 1m fo!;lrr, '"" o;m 

o 

o:mrrhft 'li'T ~ ~nlT1: >i' "MII~4 ? 

!'Inffl : if.t ~ ~z 'fIt om; 

~~""i'ir4" ;mr;r;r, 'IO'!T ~ iro lpl'o 

~o 'IiT.rom 1964 ir cmr 'Ii'''r ~ I 

41'0 ~"'i(lQGi ~ : mq fm 
~ ifi' 1I'I"W~ q-f~, ~ Slift~Gt"li qm" 

fo!;lrr ~ I 

!'Inffl : if.t ~T. ~. ~. (ffi;r 
I'Ir.I' 'Or 'li'it) 'IT" fo!;lrr ~,i;f ...... '"" ~ 
~~lI;~~~,<IIf~~ 
oR 'In: '1"11 « ~ ,,"'nr ;it ~ '"' 
~ ~ ~i;: ~ ~ it om: ;rr.r 'Or 

ito l('\'o It;;o It". 'Or ;;rl 'li'rIf ~ Ifj[ 
"f<'! ~ ~ I 

lIT) ¥fTIf ~ "'" : o;m. Ifirt f'!'lft 
m4r .. "r o;ft;: ~ mit ~ 'IT 0Iffffl11<T ~ 
~mit~? 

!'Inffl : '!;If ~~r 'li'T ~R ~ f'iior.rur 
fir.rr 'IT ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fT fir.rr 
'IT m~);fi&:T '!~ ...... ~ If' ~ m>IT 

~ I ;A-~ ~I o;ft;: ~ iII'ffir
'RF ~ « f';<ir ~ I 

"Ii ,"~f"i! If"If : !;'IT o;m &:)~
.r;;1 .. I slfmr 'Ii'\' ~ t ? 

!'1m): ft'!f~,,;i .. ~~>i~ 
'Or$( 'Or lI'T"ITIt ~ ~ slm 'fT 'Ii'\OT 

~I 

"" 'IT" ftIi! If'" : o;wf.r ~" flfOl' fl 
1If6lfll'f fo!;lrr ~ ? 

1'IRft: ~ <Ai' U"flf fin:r 'fI1rr t 
'I'm ~ fo!;lrr ~ I 



'>iT ~ ..n: ~ f.-.r iI; m 
ii ~ 'Ii~ f.r.m: liPrl !ffiT iI; ;r;q.a' 

11" ~T, a-r ~ iid(illtt4 ~ ~ iIN 
-= ? ~ ~ ... ," , 

mm : ~ faI;;r 'iiI ..-r<:r<ii iI; ;mr;u 

ii ~ '!ffi 'I'; ii lI!l'<l ~ 'An: '0{ ¥T'f 
1f1 'liT .r m'r ~ ~ ;;#!; ;r;q.a' if 
it ~ f.m;r ""'"" ~ f.1> faI;;r ii 
~ ~ ~ ~ <iT '!i .. i~li'fGU 
1fI'i'! gi 'An: '0{ ~ it>rl ~ "II fim
~ l!<i<r ii 'II"If tfn: ~ ~ 
ii fi f.m;r ""'"" ~. WR: mom 
III1'fIir if PIT (Iq I 

;i« ~ q.r .r ;;ir Isr'- . r'l';u 
~ ~, ~ fj~" it ~ ~ 

"Meddical institution means any in
stitution within or without India 
which grants degrees. dip!omas or 
Jicences on Homoeopathy. 

~ ~ .q;,q ~ IT l!A- lf~ 'f,"~i=fT ~ f~ ~ 
;;iT f<l''f if f"TTT pT if" f'[';'I;;'O ~f.:rr. 

<11 h'H;;-o ~f'g ;'1 <iT 'iTT 'I i' ~ f"llt 
WiJfll 

M14f.. : ~illT ~ 'IIi;' ~ 1f1 
~;,;i'I~'fWl[ !f I ." ~ 

mm : '1if'mrr. iTllf' ;" "II ~ ~ 
~i 'R: iffRir<l'l1 "'I <iT ~ ifm ~ 
fiR 1Iror ~ ~ <iT i.fl"l"N-<fi '1ft wf 
iflfT f!;. WR: ~.; .Wi ~ """"" 'I@ 
W7;fT. 'fl fiR 1Ii!'i1'T ~ ifTm ? 

l[lfr~ ~.r, .......... if't»irhl rom 
qf.r ~ srIir <iT !IrolT ~. 'I<rr ~. 'lIlT ~ 
iI;.n.rr .r 1f1 'fiT 1IT<AT ~ ~ srfu<or 
~? WR: <flfl 'iTTii"IT 9;[n: llfutor 'I@ 
~. of f'li<: iTllf' iI; i:m ;" !fT'I ~ 
~ "" ~for ~. 'lIlT 'Ilf ~ "IT 
!mIT ~ f.1> 7Ij[ '1ll1i.l'f '<fr.r ifforl m 'a'1f
'1'1<r 5'Tm ? . ' 

~ <mr ~ ~ if i'mr<:r Ii; 
;n~ ii ..rr ~fo:'Ir 1'ln '1trl~. m 

'14 , . 
w;<ft;! ~fnrr iI; m if '11ft;! "'.;, ... 

''IT§'iJflf!; 1l[lf~II~ (~n:) <f",.c:i· 
mom i'l'fG<: t mil' ~ 'Il'r
,f~ t I 1:'fii fl!i >ifst;" 1ft t I 

1Iror if lI!l'< orf ~<!'rT ;rft ~ ~ 
;iifl;.;[ If'ff.r "IT ~ ~ m ~ 'f:mr
'mi' .n.rr >it I'fif"lir I ~.roe ir 
.ru 'J,lfl'f 7Ij[ it'rr f.1> l:'fii {(~if.1ror.r 
~'(jf .. f"'~'I", ~ m t.f~ ~'(trT' 
'In' •• ;'T lfr.rr "I1fi& ; w<m m 
~ "I'for .;~I o;rr ~IT ; m <iT 'Ii\~1'I' 
<r.t'lT iIlf ~ l'ir<fi '1fT ",mr.r .;@ q.r 

~ I ~.ru lJ3IT<r ~ fit; m 
'fflifnrr 'In' ",':"T o:-Ar ~ I 

1:'fiI; 'll'f 'IT'l ~iI'I' 3 ( 2 ) it 
li ... "tr.o tfR ~ limi!' iI; !{_ it 
f.;rln t .. ~ "' tt 1hR:" I 
(in such a manner) n;q; ~ w.' 
'<iT f"fliT ~ f.1> it 'Ili"f'rfh' ~t1T I f~ 
<i .. ~ H"fliT ~-f'f; '111:" ~<fl~c ,if· iT 
6,!IT I r~, ~~i f."flST ~ .. ~i:t~ R " 

iioR ~ iT <it """"~<t" (themselves 
in such manner as may be pres
cribed) 01 'Ilf .. ~.". {( ~ .. >;!IT, Ii",,-
~ ~I f.t.<rr "ITO! ~ of 'f.ifel",,!,, 
""'I ~ 'll'f wi 'Itt 'In' m= WT<' 

lim' ';@it'rr <iT ~~ oftf.:tro ~ 
f;f.r ":" ~ ~ I otff f"'l'fa ~ i< f<lOT
~I' ~IfT~~o'f; <i (Democratic way) 
'I '1~ '"~T 3iT If'f;'11 ~ ~o;iir.ro 'J,m<r 
~ .. ~ ... "" 1/ • ~j'" 
~, • ~ • ~ 'J'f If'f. If, 'll'f iIlf m 
.. ) .... T srf"T~ f'f;!u "II~ '1r 'O'I'oii f""t, 
~ ~ (1(Omm:) (Annexure) 
'IT ~ 'IT <"f 'a"f ~ 'In' il'lTtrT 'iIT'fT 
~ I -

~ : lfi'. iIlf a) 0I<f f<lOT '!P.r' 
i;T<!r< ti,'Ie if) "fTtI;lrr (Iq <"f <A1T I ~, 
mtr >mr .;@ '1'f.t I 

'>iT 'I"" ~ '1!1f : it E'1T'f mrr ". 
~ 1R'f .,. i!.;nf 'IT., "i!iIm'T W I 

, 



wmT : ~ ,,~, >JU ~ 
~ f.!; ~ '3fi ~'IO iI'!f.r '3fT ~ ~. ~ 
":'10 t 'l'iTf<!'I1. ~ .. 1f'r.r ~lf'<=r>r 
;p1; t fi:! ir l"'!ii ~I!i ;;ft srrf.r;;r., "{'3f 

'I'IT l 'Ii! 'ITf>f.rh lOT l' 01 '!Tfq-
~ 'f!~ ';;ft' "l11f iiit. ,.~. m '1~ 

"""" ~T ~ , 
SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PAT

I NArK: It has been provided here
for two years only. 

""" : if form ~ "ffli'TT. if 
"gO il '3f .. ml ii '1m ~ m . mo 
~ R;ii ~ "'"'"" 'IIi 'III ~ ,!.r 
"f1I': ""'I 'i/1l''f Rtrr '3fT<:rI. ~ID f.!; 
m'I'f.I ""'I ir; r..r 'IIi sj,m"II ~. <it if 
a~ ~)~ ~ ~ifim ~ I 

SHR! M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
He may be allowed to give us in 
writing. He can send his comments 
later on. 

~"",,f,,: ~m ;;ft ~ 

"""" ~ m rn~ ~ iI9'f ~ ~ , 
m<I'I>i 'IT <l1<i'!T ~ fiN ~ >if..r.r 
~~ , 

""" : oi'!1 ~." fi:!'If ~ " >7'3f 
't'TT , 

~ : ~ii"<'I it <r§o !I'TU <mf ~ , 
~~~ iTT'ffl" if, ~fl: mi ~mr ,. 
f, .. ",.",., ~ .. i m wi ~ ~ ill, 
~i ijr 1IIT!T1"\ q; miT ""<'1 ~ ifrf~ 
me<: <FJ1+e< ~.'it. If<r#i. '!1T 'lit<: ~ 
orl 'liT fsrf'r~~ ,~M' ~ m 
~ >IT !II r...iI (l q"ffl 11' mi ;ffif ~i , 
~ irn f~~. ~~. ~.lITo 
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lfR ~. ~ ° <Ii o. it mU fi:1i;m' 
~'liiW'lf~,<lI~.~. ;fig ~ 

trof<"",.,,~;;rrm-~i ~;;mft. 
:n!~ om: it mifi '!1T Im"I'I ~ fiI; ~ 
~T'f mi ~ , ~ ~~, ¢ ~<;.r 
it 'ofl it;!i qT Im"IT Q'1'fr , '11<1 ~ 

<iifu<; it ~T 'f1HI<IT wi 'If ~ I 

~~~it mom:it~ 
'A"0\9T al"'ll ~ l[mr , 

~ij;,ndT\'«'I if, '9 mit~

~ . if' "",,',<I F4'11 m""'l ~ r 

if • ..,"'"" lOT "",,,,~. ~ <iT <ilf frog 
f",,",'l' 'I~ gm, iI",'f>14 ~ ~r
~...-& ~ ",",,",Nhr;r 'I1T..tori if .. 
W'fI. it ~f 'i/1l'1I1IT ~ <lgo ~" 

~,'<T 'I1W .,," r' ,\f<ni m l[mr , 
~ ilu ~ ~ fiI; it;!i;;ft hftnrt 
~ '3"'I,;r ~'lii i; A'I'T\'I .rn: f'q,m-" 

fiI;..-r '3fT'fT ~ , m mit flO >: fi 
~ "-hffi~,;;iit :lFw"f<!IIi'!: i,A'\" 
!IITi ,'16 .,-)H>:'<i 'II fiT"',r, I 'IqT ~'IIr I . . 
m.r if; ~ ~ >IT"<'i q~' ~ 
!II'-h:·.l1i~iit 'Il[ ~ ~.lIT.l1io~o· 
'1T. llI1<:. IllI 0 lllIo .ri. ~. <fl' o. !ll'R 
<ri 0 ~ 0 ~. ori 'I1W rm- '<T nc.rl>rr 
~f ~. ~ >IT ~r '1'IT ~, '!,;:! ~ ""'!'f 
fiI; ~. ~~ "lrm,;r mr '1'IT ~ '<T 

'fFr~.. "lrm ~? "f1I': 1!l'I' f.r:n 
'3fT>l' fiI; 'fFr ~ ,;r 'IIi ~ hlit ~ 'If 
~ or ~ >IT !11'1'1 r.r~ 'I1i ql ~ .r 
1!l'I' WT , ~;; !I'llT\ ~ l\'O ~ ,;r 
~ 'hi ~ ~ !ll'i<: ~ 'I1"r >i~~"rc 
~>rT~i·Mt~~, ~~~ 
qllfr , 

"T '3fT'!'!i) .t'1'I'l qGof~~: i;w 
ft:'lT'll,tI 'I<J1'f1! '!it ~', ~ fRr' 
gm~-' ~ 1942 , 

~:'ru~~. mi(~ 
f.mT sm t. ~ it-I 91 OIlfR-



'11'1<." I 9 4 2 I 'I1'f r.r:rr ;;nlf fit; I 9 I 0 

ii ~ ~ mf1I;'l;o fir.rr~, ~ 'PI" ~ 
'PI" I 8 'f1f iF ~;: ~..:ffll <iii' ~ m;;r <f'l; 

'"~ "" W11: ~.w.' <ft iru ~Q'Ji'[ ~ f'O 
~I ~ 60 'f1f ~ ~ I[Tm I ~ 
~ ii fm<mR 1\"', 58 <:lit 'If ~ I 

irn ~Q'Ji'[ ~ <II 1910 it ~ ~'i;o 
qW iiIT, o;rIf"r ~ fW4,Q.a iF ~<I ii 
W 'iii I[TiI, or "'!IT;o;r~ f.rl\ 'O'tf t<t'1l9' 

-luf4J1i1 ~ ? 

>.il- 'iIT'I'l!ri ;r.;rlt 'lZ-tnr '" : 'G[ aT 
-~ ij; iI1't it 'f&l ~ I 

~ : 'G[ m'r-r ~ I {ri m"r-r 
mr om ~, ~~ <fJl\'ai ~ <it W'i 

-'!if fir;rl;.r.r ~'r 'lIT ~ ~ I Wf ~ 
"f4"' .... m- ~ I ~ ~fu it ~ "II 
~ ,,;1'1 ~ f.!; ~ '1ft m:o ~ I 

W'i 1[1 Or ~ ftoI<iT ~ I q:f" <til S:'" 
~Y~ .. 1'14 ~ I 'f4lfMilS:' '01 'Ih
'I!JlIT!!!l'11r ~ '01 ~ f.!; <lr ~~1IR9'1 
Cf4lft'iCflif(5 iTm, FiUOj"i41i ~~ ~ 
lIT ~<lC;. ~, ~ qf,qlql o;rrqit 

~ <it ~ I "rf'f1'1' ~ ~ W<t'f11 
'Ih'I!JlIT ~'!II ~ "IT ~ 'f&l ~ I ~ 
<fRi "qlfa .. i 'f1h'rl\'f1 ~ ~,q.rr itfir.rr 
mr om ~, ,f-~ ~ ~ ~ 
'f&l ~ I w1r 'fI9'T <rTi!1 ~ ~ <r< lfFro 
al ~ If'I1!1r ~ aom !lR'IIT ~I ~ 
<f.pft I 

~ : !If~ '1~~If, it f'll;: !ll'1'r ~ 
I'm;; 'O<'IT ~ f.!; m:fZ"T ii "§O 
m '<ft;;ft ij; ~ SIIT'I' ;;@ ;;mIT ~ oil<: 
>:~ it<r ~ 'G[ ~ f.!; ~ '"" ~ 
If'I4 mr ."... arf.t; it ~11; ~ ii 
!If"* a;:~ ~ !£'lIlT lfIIi !:iT< !lfr<r1i; If'I'ff 
If'f ;rr;r ;:.- If'f1; I it ~ it r.r;.r 'l'T 

!If~1il' ~ ~ !IfSIl'lI"I' ~ "" If'!rr oil<: 
(~ ~ w flI; '11\'1' ~ If'IIf IW 
;;nlf arf.t; it IIr.r ~ If'IIf ~ '11\'1' 
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W<riF If'I'ff If'f ;rr~ lIl'~ ~ W w 
If': I . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: You were in

vited to come here to give your evi
dence. You ought to have come pre
pared. We cannot cut out anybody's· 
time to accommodate you again to
morrow. 

lfoo : ;5T;;- ~, 'G[ <rtl' lIl'l'r W 
OIffifil1l'<i' ~ ~ I f'li<: !Ifr<r "RIT 

am If'Ili' I 

>.il-~. m:r.fl'<llil:!! ~Ir : 'lIlT W'i 

~ ~ m.tt ~ iI'.m WI>ff ~ ? 

""Tqf" : ~ ~ ,h ~ f"""," 
~I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have a 
packed programme tomorrow. We 
are meeting the representatives of 
the Assam Hamoeo Research ar..d 
Public Health Association, Assam, 
rept"esentatives of the Board of 
Homoeopathic System~ of Oirectorate 
of Health Services, Shillong, 
Assam, representatives of the State 
Board of Homoeopathic Medicine, 
Bihar, Patna and Government 
Homoeopathic Medical College and 
Hospital, Kharvcl. Nagar. Unit III, 
New Capital, Bhubaneswar. So, it is 
not possible to accommodate you to
morrow. 

oft 'I1'f ~ Ifllt : W'i 't W.rr ~ 
'f1f m. f'!1lfT, aT "'!IT lIl'I'r1l; f~ it "IT 
f~'IT RIIT ;;mIT ~, iI'I! {ri lIIrfor.r 
~ ? 

~ : &'1',"1: f'~i;: it <It f~'IT 
f'-lIT 'lIT<rr ~ 'I'{! ~it W>r.r ~ I ~ 
!lfRrm<r 'Ai'< a;:~ 11; fi'<<'I1'Ir >rr mrr 
~"" <'l'rlf IiflfO'<f ""~ ~ ~ ~ 
f6'ft '!1~ ~ a>rr lit'llQl'f<'[ mrr I!r~ 
;;mit t: I i~ it'r ~ it '''If r... ~ mrr 
'Ili ~ <r< ~ mIT If'I8T ;mrr t I 



~f.f : !IIT'r or it -;rni' R<mf it 
.ft;rt;r;ft 'IT~it .ft, ~ 

~ : ~,~,~,;fr;r fufiIi. 
~ f.!;it I!it it qh: ~ t ~ 
if.! """" roo, ~!IIT'r~ ~ 'l'I1it 
~ t fi;rQ;~.mIT ~, ~ll:fi ~~ 
t!'mm ~ f.!; ~ Iffi! !IIT'rt mlA" 

~, 

~ "'''~i!-~ : !IIT'rt ~ ~ 
~ ~~~ ~ of! 'f.off ft1jt ~ ~ ? 

{om : ~ ~ ir n 'Pr, ~ 
n1ft~ 'll'nr~ '1('ro tt'l'0 .ro '1ft of! 

. mit ~ ~ m I'I'Ior ~ 'R lif~ 
rn ~ 'll'iql'lr.!' rn f qh: ~ ~~ 
~of!~~t~~'IIT'frn~ , 
"¥ t I'I'Ior 'fTi i!'m' Ii!imr 1ft rn ~ I 
\P!T~ ~ 1('ro ll'fo <fro q'\,1('r. tt'l'o 
sr. '1ft Wit t om: it ~ 'II"<Ifft 'liT 
~ qh: ~ ~ t I'I'Ior of! 'IT"IT~ fl>;fr 
m llfomr rn ~ ~ smr ~e it 
'II"<Ifft ~ ~ ~ , 

mIl'if" : !!IT<rt ~i W: am ~ 
t qh: of! n-firqi oie If'flfite q'\, 
~ 1e <iii ;n T m01l"il1~ .Ii ;t\. 'It ~ ~ 
'!!IT'f '1ft f<",.,,,,(.t !f:Ton ~'IT , 

~ : 1m ~~!IIT'r ~ ~~ iii> 
~ ~ it 1('ro tt'I'. sr. 'II''\;: 
1('r. ll:'f •• 1,' fufhr t 'l"I'iI"U if ~ f;;rit 
~ ~ ."ti o:rr<!i i.lFI14Vt<!1· ~F.",,, 
mr lfT>'«!T '!fiT fir,it t;f ~ , ~ ~ 
'R <rr.. • it. ll:'f. ll:"'o lOT m 
"f<1 ~ 'IT f¥t ~ 'IT';mr 'lIT iT. ll:'". 
tt'I'. ll:'" 0 '"' mT 'l"IIT ~ , 

>.;j)' f:;rqT:r>: '(~'" ,",~n:1 : ~ 
m.r.r it f.;m, if it frlirtff 'liT 
n: ... :;~ h{"i ~ l(1f1' t I 
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~ ~~I : .'1. tt'I'. ll:'" 0 !IIT'rt. 
~ it 'liT hl'r-l ~.) it ~ t 
f;;mif1mir~ "granted by University 

Boards or medicaL institutions in 

India." m..=t ~ ""'1'11~' 
m "IT ~,fin< !!IT'!' iTo tt'l'0 ll:q 0 
'1ft Iffi! ..rr rn p 
~ : "willi ~ ~ 1m f.r.I;:;r 

t f.!; " iRT Iffi! 'R fin< 'l"h: ~, ~ 
~ >iii 'fI'I;~;.m q.~;tr ~ 
~ f" ... ,,, , ~ oj fw... ~ ....rU '1ft. 
Wit it iffiiT ~ , ~ ~ ..mt <ft;r ;mr 

'liT orr, ~ iRllr ~ '1ft '8OI1t it 
'IT';mr'IIT '!?Ii '"' mr t ;;it ~ ......... 
~ ~ , ~ ~ ~e <fri o:rr<!i 

~f"4Iq~1 Or 'II''fOr ~ t '8'lft "' .. '1-

~ ... e",C('l!'.... it ~ ~ If;;: 
f~ ~ 'll'h: ~ .'10 1('r0 ll:'fo ".ll'o '1ft 
Wit it ;;rrir <'loft ~ , ~ 'll'1'iIfu<r 
'!itf ",,11'1 ,~.,. mIT 'liT f~ am 
'1ft "l'tdl' ~ 'liT <fr omft ~ ,~ 1m 
~ Am' ~ f.!; ~ 'R m~s' 
Wit 'lIT w.r'fT. mr ;;mIT ~ qh: ~ 
~ if ;;it llI'T-F(""I"I~ •• fmI'IIi 'lIT 

~ mrr ;;mrr ~. ~ ~ it 
;fpIT ii; 'fl'l' if ~ !T1"(1ITI 'liT ~ 'II''\;: 
.wr ~ 'II"<Ifft ~ ~ ;r@ m ~ , 
'11"1"' ~ ~ it ~ ~ '1ft mit;fr 
;;mIT i. <iT ~ 'II"<Ifft ,"or ;r@ ~ qh: 

'3'fr '3'<r~'l<! ;r@ ~ "IT """"' t , 
MR. CHAIRAMN: There is one' 

confuion. Let me clarity. His point 
is that in Bihar they have only DIVIS 
and they are going to introduce DHMS' 
from 1971. We are making a distinc
tion. Please correct me if I am wrong. 
In this Bill we are making a distinc
tion between those who are institu· 
tionally trained and those who hare' 
no institutional training . background. 
His point is that de,crees like Lic:en--



'tiate in Homoeopathic Medicine an~ 
· Surgery-LHMS. or MHMS. or Praeti
ner ot Healing Art and so on and 

• so forth. have been stoped. Anybody 
can have a new degree trom the InsH

'tutlons. But who have got other dIp
lomas or certificates, are taken under 
"the new Act as institutionally trained 
people. As he says. they should not 
be recognised as institutionally trained 
persons and the prlvi!eges should not 
be olTered to them. Am I correct in 

; interpreting your point? 

.-ro mo (~) : ... <ft ~, im 
.. f'<t.lq ~T ~ I ~ ~ it "l~ 
'~~ i!; ;rr&1 fur; 91': ~ .ft~
r~ "" ;;ref~ ~ ~ o:m: ~ IT,"0 
~o ;fio ~h: '("1'0 l(1fo ~. mft ~ 
'l I o:m: ~«r l[1 mft m:« rn <n: 
~ it 'Iff !I!l.n.r ~ ~ r.rm 1fl"Im 

· ~Tl> 1<it¥';1InT~it'l1f~laq'l,," .,~ "C!. ..... .. .... 

'liT ~ ~ g{ ~ I t1!ff it ~ ~ 
· i!; ~ !I!l .n.rl i't .1 ~ I t1!'r IT," 0 
It'fO _To lIT ~ wm: t ~T ..,. 
· mr.Rt, lfl[ <it <tm l[) "iTa- ~ t 

"",qfir : if~T, <tm ~ ~m , 
~ : mom 'filRqT, ..... ~ it 

''Ii'rf mrT fNI'I1 "" ;;qm f'll"qr I1'I1T 
· o:m: ~) 'fF'IQT .1 "iT ~ ~ <I) m 
, ~f\rfm' :;ft 'il: "iTa- ~ ~) <it 'fT'Rf<!T 

'~T itFft I 

... m@: ,,'If : 1I1il' <!T 1fI1t.1t ~ 
f.I; it:;ft recoil .... ' ~ it ~ ~ t ~ 
.~ 'lI'I'tl , w4l' OI'N ~ ~ f.I; ~ 
, orr.r ~ <tRIa 'il: ;;mtiT '<!T 'I'T1: ~ 
trr.I'f,.;"I f<'f'lf~,,~ fln:r "I'TI!; <!T "'"' ~1{ 
,~ if'" t oo;if.! '*rr ? 

vmt : ~, iRr ~1<a .. 1.1 ~ t, 
:~ ~ it iRr yrr.r "T .m: ~ f.I; 
.~ ~ ~ fit;lrr, ~ t ~ <!T 
.. ~ ~ 'lit ;ft;;r ,.;r ~""" ~ t 'li{r 
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OO'll'Twt, <rim~mftirRt 
orr ~ IRm 'IiT,.;Wr-r;f.r1i\", m 
f,""H I \.. irT "11';'IT '" ~ fWt ~ 
..... ~ iii' q,,", if ~.~~ '" ~ rnr 
lfl[f lTl\orl ;l'nft I ~ 

L.R.C.H.P., L.H.E.H.. F.C.E.H.. H.I.. ' 
M.S., H.M.B.. H.M.S.. L.H.M.S., M.D. 
C.H., P .R.S.M., P.H.A., L.R.H.S., 
H.L.M.S., 

";T ~ ~ ~ i;:aT' fi:'lT >mf , 

~·o 'l!."""'fornl, : it ".'IG'::'~ ~"''IT , . "-- .. 
~"'o l('I'o ;fio fum orl '"0," 'liT •• ~ 
.-;;...,.,.~ .rro; it '3<1'<T ",ldT t I ~o 
l('I' 0 ;fio '!fTf O:or"f": <til' 'Ifni 'liT fNT 
ifi{1 orT ~ ffi<'r it !W ~~ 
i;;~ it 'lfT l('I'o l(1fo ito ron ~ " 
'!Tn: ~ m-194l-42li'11' it 
"TT f~ ~r f<Tl; ow: ~ It ;;f'lT<'! 

~'! 'liT '1r;om !'r f~ ~ ~ ..m: ~ 'l!) 
~ f.!;Q; '1'1{ flf;rn: iii' ifi{T f.!;Q; , <!T 
.. lfii 'F"'T ~~ if ~I!l i;:1 1i'Ii<!T t-flr 
f.l;qr ;;'Tl( ? .. ;(.I; ~ <i' ~ t ~ 
>it ~ f.I; orT l('I' 0 l(1f. <fio ~,.;1 ~ 
~ 'lf1 'J.'IT'RT ... lfiffl it '""t'TT. 
fuf.T 1T..w 1jl00 t , 

VlfAr" : ~ , ~ ~ 'fiT 'Ii'I'( 
~N~~' 

.1. 't'I" ~ : ~. " mm 
t ... 

VlfAr" : lfl[ f~ i1:m , ~ 
• ~ i't .m: ~n: m: ;ilt 
f.nr.t 1TT"«IT lim, ~ (f'"4"~ 'In' 
'I>T( ~N 'li{T ~ tit, ~ ~ '1ft ,.;)t 
Q(f'lM ~~.rr I 

'ITo '!.'lI'I f~ : "" 'i~ it 
ifi{r~ , 



SHRI MANSINGH VARMA: They 
·wiD not be included for registration 
in Bihar. 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PAT· 
NAIK: It is for the Bihar Govern· 
ment to press the cases of such per
lIOns. 

"CT. "!.'1";r f,",R:: if if'\1" ~ ~ 
W~ 'I fi;IlT <!Tit ifiifl; It. ~. tr. 

. , If'flIT ;:;rr.( err f'l\" if'ITf;r~ n~ ~ I 

~ : r(~ lfil it If'f§f ~ ~ I ir>:T 
'~n 'IT f'l\" ~fa-m"f f.:'I''If'i<r.f ~ 
t at ,!f.;q;;-r~r iroit ~: I ~r",'1 ~ 

''if'flITfT1fr 'ift m·lt ~ I ,'1f;;,~ >MIT ~ I 

,.;1 qi"lr~ .'" : mR 'l:T 'It ~ 
''IA~if'l • 

oft U'IT'ff " : .~ "iii ;rrru ~;; 
.iTt oR'1T <I. ~.i.r I 

~ : i!l''lfr <it 11;~ lI'Fn: "'t ~fllT"'! 
qfn;... 'l>lfm:r ,il' ;rifr RIlT ~ ;j-[io'! 
{)fq'I'tiWi ~ P,lCiT it ;u,T<IT ",n; 'i~ 

tm I \;)'fr lft[ 'f~ fi; ~ ... '''If;r..
:tt'Il '!,f'f'lti.t ,€;ori ~ ~'l"rh~)'fr 'f. ~l\ I 

oft "'flit oml1f"l m'f : it "IT'!'!l 

'~~. >iR 'IfIi ~)f"fIMf'A; !Tfia'I'I( 
'q ... r~r if 'ITt lfl1l'·;rr<r IT~ "'~ 1fT 
'q;frq."r ",r ~ '1ft ,.:;r ",t <iT 'tllT III1'r • 
. ~ q( lI'RriAf \'I'.~ ~ r .... ~ 'Iftf <fr,!;f 

'l\'l'r;r lf~ 'I\"(ij- t ? 

~ : 'lfSlm $IlT. lI,ij;ft4 

. ~ 'l' ;;IT sror mIlT ~. ~ ~ if 
;;it WTo l1;ll:. ttlf. 'li'td 'I\"T fir.mr 'f\'I' 

~IIlT~iIt~qh:~~ 
it; w« 1ft m ~-<i\;r omr ~ f 
.:~ ~ III1'r'I\"T SlIT'! 'Ifi'Fi! ~ , 

om, wm'll'"iitfl'i4)qf'<", flf"fM tt"" 
'lI'~-tr. tt'f. l1;ll:. ttlfo I ~ ;;IT 
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;nii\' iiI( ilfif% tr <t<:\; <it mil' 
~ 3IT<iT t ~ riU 'I\"i' 

. ;;IT 'I>I'r ~ ~ ~ 

l\f~f ... f""1 'l\"TlI'q'fIT;ft<i'T~ I \;Tflfrmtfr 

if qf., "'''If .. 41 ijTlf;fr om ;fr;r 
~ ~ I ~rrf'riir if ~ ~ ij; ft:nt 
l(f.Tf ... f"ql 'I\"T ~ ~ ~ t I 
~ Gil;' "'" "11'1'.1 (l t, l!ro1r if ""'" 
'l' ~ f.r'fr>: fit;"T f .. fil~ ~ If\;l''U ft:rqr 
"ITl\ ~'U ~ 'I\"fli. if I ~!W 
riU iF '1dlf ... ", ~ mro'lT wr Ii" 
Wti~ ~ 'I( !W II; f''If'R; "., 
flf.r<'l'l '1\;1, <tiifI; ~ ~f~q,q oft' if l'T 
qh: W~ <tt ~ W'I1l qfu;m~ 

~, m m if l\lfT lIlT fit; "'''' "'''' i 
itfiror"riN'iO "f.""" ..r.r.r il> ;;IT 
WT. l1;ll:o ~. ~ iF ~ 'II!; ~ 
~ fit ~ .. 1'1"'16 'l'r 1ih:'~ ~, 
~ !W ~r"," ;or ,,~ql'" m It I 

;ftf 'I41<i'l'r ~ ;;rW <!'I\" it I1'ffi '!T'lT ~ 
~'ifit; ~ ;;IT f .. fMII <it '!<:'fir ~ 
m ~ 'I\"T "¥ ~ ~jq- ~ , 
"IiI ~'U il> f\'I1!: ..m-~ t. <iT ~- • 
<f N'iO flfs PH ;;:~ ~ fit;!IT ""'"' 
~ I ~ IIT~ qfmr if, 
;m;ni\' ~ trim'lftr if,lIT'R ;;IT ~ 
fi:I!; \lV fir.r.Rr iIt ~ ;;IT riU t} 
am'lT <tt ~, <iT IIfll~ ."q'1:,,'1 ~ 
iIt ft:nt fW ~ <it '"~,4"'dl ~ ;om: 
~ rn t, fiT;( fit ~f~4'lq<il it; 

~ f.;ta;J) ~ t ~r ~ 
iii' ~ ~, ~1 iIt mr, ~ ~f,"M 
~~'Iit~m~, ~ . 
~ 'I( ~ -...r'fr>:r iit 3IT<iT ~ "IW 'I( 
'Iftt l\lfT m<!'1:wr 'IiVIT ~ f,;mif 

qf .. ll .. r<'l41 ~ ;fr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'l(fW ~ m~;fr .. I ... " .. "" ~ 
~t I .mmn-fit~'I(.m~ 
o¢'t "I''''''''dl 'I(t t I iilf~<ilqr'l" 
~ m if ~ ~ I ~ <!'I\" flr.r"'IiI 



~ <n "'"'" t. ~ i(i'i'iQP14' ~ 
lilt 'I1\f eM ...... 61 ~ 11'<iRr ~ ~ , 
(lf~ '!>'t gi~",f"" ~ ~ 
,..,-;it ilMf.o ~."t'f'lr. m'l:~~/ITf;;rn;iT 
ofrf'lf"",", ~~ ~ 11'~ ~ 
'3"'1" ~ q'~fu,:ff ott ~ '!iT ~
oj'f;r~ ;r~ i\' \'I'TlIT;rr ;r1O<lT ~ i 'Wf.T 

""' ~ ~rm'r ~ iAT m & I <it 
~ W;r' i\' ~ itfirq'tlfirifi ~ 
'Iff <mr m;ft t ~ "ftf,WI freil?: 
i ~ '" 'l\'ilcil'l .. J'Pfott "I' .. " .. di 
~1~ifit~~"'m~m>ft~ 
iF.l1tqTq'~~~~ ~t'" "I ....... 
t f.o!'if y...-..r m m, .... if ~ 
"" w "'~ i 

-n"",,,.1Pf< __ m: ~m
.r.r.1rooMr.;;r #~ 'IT I ~ 
if'r-i\' 'I;n\1I ~.;r 'ITf~ lIT 'I'@ ~ 
;nf~ i . .". irfl!lrrq.,. ~ lff.R:~ 
ir't 'Ii m '1ft m ~ i 

m : l!I"f1f!lr _ <n"" 11'!1'f 

t~f\rInq.q.r if ~""hft mi!': 'Ii<:'IT. 

ll:!Ait :;f1f f .. /IT ;;mrr 'ITf~. ~ 
-l1'f~i!' "".;r ;nf~-im 'liT wmr 

......,. ...... • '''- 'fl ,. il ,., 'CI~I .... , .... ~ I "I~ q'1'q' '11 6i4jqq cp 

~ fuit ~ ~. irfsf'l"l' itos rni 
iN. <it ~ f'l'k.r f;;.lrr fi!; mfU 
<n <r.nf ...-f.t ~ f<'f1( • .". inR: mr t. 
~if f'lf'r.1m <n .". <k;f ~/IT gm t. 
<it ~.n'f'l>' !., <n ;r~ WI" ott 
'lf1.''''''''1 1f~ <it ~q.n. if .. 'I{ 
~m <4T tw,,,,,",. "'1( f.-.:rh& ;;;nr if 
"",,",;rr ;r'I; I 

-n """"" 'fro1I'1Jf' m: m<re<: 
If"':. ~ ~ riA' r.1(~. 'If'\<: 
~f1ro '1ft ~r<f~ forfn i\' smrr. AA 
'Ii f'll( ~ ~ <f1lT'l: t. ~ f,fQ; 
it ""i\'il' ott 'Ifh: ~ qTq'if; lIfu' ~~ 
l1"I>'i!'",,-mWI' 

'SO 

URil' : • 1ft ,didl"'. q(q<fli 

"t/.mq"'. 1"'< """" ~ "" ~ if <iii' 'Flit 
ill: ~ ott "I ....... dl ~ it ~ 
F.l1t ~ tfllT'l: ~ i 

[The witnesses then withdrew.} 

[This witness <Dr. S. Seal) was 
called in.] 

WITNESS: Honourable Chairman 
and respected Members, my hearty' 
thanks to you all for giving me this· 
opportunity to speak before you OD 

the proposed Bill. I am to submit 
that the aims and object of the Bill is 
for the benefit of the people. But does' 
it fulfil the purpose? No. it will rather 
suppress people who are working for
development of homoeopathy in a, 
scientific way. It is noted in this Bill 
that homoeopathy means the system 
of medicine founded by Dr. Samuel< 
Ha~nemann. Please note that Hahne
mann has not furnished any deftnition 
of Homoeopothy. This bill is also 
peculiarly silent about the definition. 
and that the Indian Homoeopathic' 
Pharmacopia has not been published.. 
Definition can be found in the Homoeo-
Phannacopia of the United States of 
America. Medical science is pro
gressive and new remedies and new 
methods are being invented. This 
should be taken within the scope 0[

t~e system of medicine. The proposed' 
definition i.e., the system of medicine
founded by Hahnemann does not fulfil 
the requi rements as it does not include 
the progreS$ and development made
by modern science. In the absence of' 
definition it is not possible to assess 
the good to be derived from the pro-' 
posed enactment. So, my appeal to 
you a11 that avenue should be kept 
open for research in homoeopathy on 
scientific basis. 

SHRI .r. B. PATNAIK: Would you' 
give your concrete suggestion. What. 
is your proposed definition 1. 

WITNESS: Concrete suggestion is 
that there should be explicit definition. 
My proposed definition is that homoeo-' 
pathic medicine includes any drug. 
which is recorded In homoeo-

, 



pathlc proving or therapeutic efficacy 
which has been estabUshed through 
long clinical experience as recorded 
in authoritative homoeopathic litera
ture In India and abroad and which Is 
prepa :e1 ac~ording to required techni
que of homoeopathic pharmacopia and 
combines the ingredients of such 
homoeopathic medicine. 

NoW I refer to my answer to ques .. 
tionnaire No.4. My answer is basic 
quaUdcaUoD should be the possemdon 
of a recognised medical qUa!illcation 
or enrolment on a State Register, 
provided. that a perlon practising 
homoeopathy for not less than 5 years 
on the commencement of the Act, but 
still unregistered in a State Hepler 
should have the right to have his 
name registered In the state register 
within 3 years from the date of pass
ing of the Act or witbin such further 
tim. as may be specifted by the Cen
tral Cooncn.· 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It appears that It 
Is a Rr~Dted thing, If &0 you live us 
a copy. 

(A copy of 'Homoeopathic R .... 
search Bulletin' 1972, lOas handed ""or 
to the Chairman and Members of the 
Committ ... ) 

MR. CHAffiMAN: With regard to 
amendment your $Uggestions are 
there. But have you got any other 
point? 

WITNESS: I have SOme points. 

MR. CHAffiMAN: Dr. Seal, whe .. 
you bave got printed copies you need 
not read it again. Please come tq. 
your next point. 

. WITNESS: Madam Chairman there 
Is deart!> of physicians In our eountry. 
SlaUsUc1. show that there are three 
and a half lakhs of homoeopaths. out 
at this there are ftve thousand who 
have registerable qua,llftcations. This 
is according to 1949 Enquiry Com
mittee·. Report. After that so many 
Y@M"S have pas!!Iecf and many of tbe
old practllion.,.. have died. We bave 
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aver)' smal: number of colleges in 
West Bengal and ot!1er States. The 
n~ber of passed doctors are only 
rew to be added to the Ust So we 
are losin!! the "!umber of registered 
practitioners. So as proposed in the 
SUI 4/. years' practitioners shall be 
given registration. That should be 
done for the beneftt of the people of 
this vast country specially for those 
who live in remote villages. It wi!l 
also strengthen the cause of homoeo
patby as a whole. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Seal, 'you 
have written a book on Researcb in 
Homoeopathy In India. Whatever 
sug~tiQns . you bave got that you 
have p<inted and supplied to us. Now. 
let our Members ask you quesUons 
and you reply to those questions. 
Members, Dr. Seal seems to be a very 
enthusiastic homoeopathic practitioner 
who has written pamphlets and books. 
If ·you want to put any quesUon about 
1!omoeopatby in West Ben8al Or if· 
you want to clarify any of his sugges
tions then )'OU are at liberty to do so. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Dr. Seal. 
we would ::ike to kuow your opinion 
regarding the present posiUon of re
search in homoeopath,y and also your 
sua:gestions as to how we can develop 
this research in our country regarding 
homoeopatbJr. 

WITNESS: So far my Une of re 
search -in homoeopathy is concerned I 
have established the value of eom-
bination' of drugs for treatment aeeord
iDe to symptoms and patbolocicaI 
ftndlDIlS aDd eUnieal invesUgations. It 
can be done by collection of symptoms 
of" say 200 patient:! of a particular 
dls@8se and by treating them as one 
pallent. I have. selected medicines a • 
far as practicable to the nearest simi
larity for se!ecUon of medicines and 
the percentage of cure was taken. 
That will be more scientific and per
sons practising in the villages will get 
help out of this combination of reme
dies. SIq in the case of eholera when -
the patient collapses a number of 
drugs are given by the village prac:ti-



tioners but with no result. In that 
case I prescribe a combination of 
homoeopathlc drug which is to be ad
ministered by Injection and seven out 
of ten patients will regain their pulse. 
We have reports from several thous
and doctors who are using this combi
nation medicine to their satisfaction. 
H anhemann has done everything for 
the cause of homoeopathy but he had 
not the advantage of any research 
work on modern lines in his time. 
In his time bacteriology was 
not known. He could not do 
many things. From one Of the 
literatures written by blm it is 
known that In skin cIlsease where 
there are severe itching he used to 
think that there are some WOrms In 
the skin and thought sulphur Vapour 
would kin the worms. In Section 94 
of his book Organon he advocated to 
find out the cause of th! disease in 
relation to occupation, usual mode of 
livin,-r. diet. domestl.e 'situation e~., 
the removal of which will cure the 
patient ftnally. In his time he describ
ed Malaria as marshy land fever. For 
its treatm'!nt he advised China 
(cinchona bark) to be given in repeat
ed doses. He got the farsightedness 
and because of that he found that 
when a patient' of malaria was brought 
to a dry and mountainous (le. free 
from mosquito) place the fever was 
abated. He suggested this when 
malaria parasite and its iransmission 
were not known. 
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DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: We do 
not want the.. detailed suggestions 
but we want to know as to how we 
can Proceed and how we can develop 
this system. That i8 aU. 

DR. S. SEAL: In Ahmedabad Con
ference, our Hon'b1e Minister, Dr.
Sushila Nayar invited applications 
from the Homoeopatbic phYSicians to 
conduct the cases in the Allopathic 
Hospitals. such as seriOUS diseases, . 
cancer, asthma peptlculc:er etc., I 
applied without any response. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Sea\, you 
have circulated a bulletin and that 
bulletin i. for the public and not for ... 

this August House. So, will you 
please write down your suggestions by 
to-morrow and send us. If it is not 
possible by to-morrow, you may send 
it any time to the Rajya Sabha Secre
tariat in Deihl because it win take 
another one or two months to make 
it flnaUsed. 

DR. S. SEAL: This is a very nice 
idea. I will do It. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARY: Dr. Seal, 
on hehalf of the honourable Members 
and the Chairman I thank you very 
much for giving your valued sugges
tions before the Committee. We are 
conftdent that the vi.,..,s expressed by 
you will go a long way to belp US In 
fonnulating this Bill. I once again 
thank you very much. 

DR. SEAL: I also thank you from 
the very core of my heart. 

[The witne .. then withdrew) 

[The witne .. Dr. B. N. Cha7cnlb.rly. 
Medical Adviser on. HomoeODathu 
Government of West BengaL' was caned 
in.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Chakrabarty, 
you are the Adviser on Homoeopathy. 
Gover!llDent of West Begal-please let 
our members know about how you. 
are developing Homoeopathy in this 
State. then you will put your sugges
tions. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHAlU: Dr. 
Chakrabarty, I would like to know 
from you whether Homoeopatby is a 
complete system of practice in itself? 

DR. ll. N. CHAKRABARTY: So far 
as the natural diseases are concerned, 
t think Homoeopathy is a complete 
system of mediciDe. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: A. re
gards Surgery Is there any method in 
Homoeopathy ? 

DR. B. N. CHAKRABARTY: Surgery 
is everybody's business. It does not 
apply to any pathy. here is Saiya 



Chlkitsa' in 'Ayurvedh', in Allopathy, 
it is called Surgery and in 'Unani' also 
1bere is some sort of 'Salya Chikitsa'. 
Dr. Hanhemann also did Dot discard 
Surgery, but the idea of Surgery 
differs. 

... SHRI N. P. CHA~DHARI: Do you 
1hink that PatholO)lcal test or anY 
othe: test are esse,tial in Homoeopa
thy system? 

l' 

DR. B. N. CHAKRABARTY: Patho
logy and other investiations do not 
belong to any pathy. In Homoeopathy, 
.~ choose tbe uncommon and peculiar 
symptoms. And to choose and 
.evaluate peculiar symptoms we have 
got to know what are the common 
symptoms and what are the implica
tions on these common symptoms. To 
understand the disease and its common 
.symptoms, know:edge of Anatomy, 
Physiology aod Pathology is essential 
Unl'!ss and until WI! know the disease. 
we cannot pick up any uncommon 
peculiar symptom of the patient. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Chakrabarty, 
let us have your suggestions now. 

DR. B. N. CHAKRABARTY: In my 
suggestion I have placed. in Chapter 
n Clause 3 (b) where it is said that 
the Faculty i'l Universities will ncr 
:minate members, so long such faculty 
of Homoeopathy medicine in the 
Universities are not formed, 7 members 
~re to he nominated by the Govern
ment of India from the existing teach
ing institutions. 

As regards Clause 8(1), my sugges
tion Is that the Central Council sha::J. 
meet at least once in three months at 
such time and place as may be fixed. 
by the Central Council. 

,..' As regards Clause 10(1), my sugges
tion is that the Executive Committee 
constituted under Section 9 shall meet 
at least once in each month at sucb 
time and place as may he appointed 
by the Central Council. 

As, roqards·Clause .. 14() in Chapter 
m, my suggestion is tbat the 
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Homoeopathy physicians who obtain
ed Homoeopathlc quaJi1i.cations from 
abroad, which are not included in the 
second schedu:e should he included 
in the Central Register as schedule 'C'. 
Aother ,schedule must be added as for 
example M. D. of Kansas University, 
M.D. of Philladelphia University, F, 
F .Hom. and M. F. Hom. London and 
D.F.Hom., London must he taken into 
consideratioD. Otherwise, J)eJ'SOn like 
Dr. B. K. Basu an MD. of Kansas 
University cannot ,et his name regis
tered in any of t,e Schedule. So, there 
must be another schedule as Schedule 
'C'. Tben clause 21(2). The Central 
register must include names of aJ. the 
homoeopathic physicians belonging to 
Part A of the Schedule to the West 
Bengal Homoeopathic Act, 1963 includ
ing persons whose names have been 
raised from Part B to Part A, as for 
Instance, the name of R. Ghosal 
PrIncipal Calcutta Homoeopatblc 
Medical College. He Is an M.B.B.S. 
'Bnd . his name is registered in Part B 
of the schedule and so he cannot be 
registered in the Central register, 
The State Council have raised his 
Dame from Part' B to Part A by the 
recomQ\endation of the Homoeopatbic 
Council. So these persons whose 
names have been raised from Part B 
to Part A should have the chance to 
be registered in the Central Register, 

As regards additions to be made to 
t~e second schedule, I have a:ready 
said that Dunham College's H.M.B. 
up to 1942, Regular Homoeopathic 
Medical College H.M.B. up to 1922-
these are to be included in the 
schedule. 

La~t of all I want to Dlaee before 
you for your information that in 
emergencies homoeopathic medicines 
work very nicely. Recently the Gov
ernment of West Bengal opened a 
camp in Salt .Lake during the last 
cholera epidemic when the inOux of 
refugees was there and homoeopathlc 
doctors worked there and their per
centage of cure was more than 92 per 
cent in acute chOlera cases where 
there was complete dehydration and 



the <tInS were eIfected even without 
a d~op of .aline. Tbl. is the record 
which has' been sIgned by the Director 
of Health Services, I am presenting 
tbis befor~ you for your perusal. 

SHR! CHIRANJIB JHA: And what 
\s the percentage of success in a11o
oathy? 

DR. CHAKRABARTY: r cannot say. 
Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is good. 
We shall carry tbis information to the 
peopls so that they can have COD

fidence. 

''M 

Now, any questions from any m~ 
ber? 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Have 
you ever thought of starting a Stale 
Homoeopatbic Medical Coll.,e? 

DR. CHAKRABARTY: W. are in
t.endin. to start one. Already we had 
a talk anel most probably In the 5th 
flve yeu plan we shall start a State 
Homoeopatbic Medical CoUeg •. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAiR: As 
Advisor to- the- Government of west 
Bengal ",hat· .steps do yo.. take in 
ensure some kind of uniformity in 
the curriculum of these colleges and in 
Ibe standard of education of respee
ive colleges? 

DR. CHAKRABARTY: In West 
Bengal there i. a unlform standard in 
ill the colleges because teaching Is 
\eing conducted by a Council of 
!lomoeopalbic Medicine. West Bengal 
which is an elected body anel the 
Councll holds examinatIon and stan
dard teaching Is being gIven Ie> almost 
all the colleges and that Is four years' 
diploma course In medicine and sur
gery. . The Central Course of four 
years D.H.M.S~ which has been pre
pared is more or less a very simi~ar 
course like this D.M.S', course with 
only a little difference. Actuall'v this 
cour:se is being followed since 1944 and 
the co",,5o that the Government· of 

India is formln" nameI;y. tbe D.H.M.s. 
is almost a copybook Qf that D.M.S. 
and I think that i. being introduced 
in every Shte of India, which we have 
in existence in West Bengal. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: 
there a separate Directora te 
Homoeopathy in West Bengal? 

I!.L 
focr 

DR. CHAKRABARTY: No, but 
Government is thinking of making a 
separate directorate or cell for 
homoeopathy. 

SHRl lit. SREEKANTAN NAIR: As 
the major Advisor to the Govermnent· 
of West Bengal do you want the 
homueopalh graduates or doct<:rs to 
have the same status ana standard as 
allopaths and other doctOrs and If so. 
would you prescribe a pre-medlcal 
course and hl,her standards for educa
tion of these doctors so that In future 
if they want to &peetall,e In any 
branch of medicine, they may go in 
for higher studies in post-graduate -9 
course? 

DR. CHAKRABARTY: That is a 
matter tor 11$1 Syllabus Committee. 
But as far as my personal opinion is 
concerned. the standard must be 
raised and Government must come up
in raise the standard up to the allo
pathic! standard. h., M.B.B.S. and 
when that standard Is adopted, then. 
of course,· a pre-medical ccurse Is 
essential to elva the fundamental 
knowledge of the basic sciences. 

SHRl RANA BAHADUa SINGH: I 
would like to know what are you doing 
In the State to remove quackery from 
charitable homoeopathic dispensaries'? 

DR. CHAKRABARTY: In the State 
we have dIvIded the practitioners Int"'~~ 
two categories-one, those who are in" 
stitutionally trained, and two. non-in .. 
stitutionally trained:, and we have in
vited the nonoolnstitutionBlly traineD 
physicians to register their names. 
Ten thousand of them have been re
gistered and they' were iegistered on 



the ba.i. of examinatioos. Tests are 
taken and if they pass those tests, only 
then they are registered. We have 
made a provision in the Act tbat those 
Who are DOt haviDg registrati.-:n wID 
not. be aUowed to practise. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
tv~sterday some eminent people told 

u. that OD the basis of certificates and 
other recommendatJons some people 
were registered wbo are not fit to be 
regl&tered -and they have be<:ome the 
homoeopathic practitinoners in West 
Bengal. Do you think that they are 
fit to practise ? 

-DR. CHAKRABARTY: There is no 
yaudstlck for. measurin, their know ... 
ledge but we can say that they had 
to give a serious test and if they any
how - can manage to go through that 
test. we have nothing to say. 

SHRI -- N. -SlIIEEKANTAN NAIR: 
There : was no ·questioo of test, there 

'Was only some' certificate produced 
from some local and eminent- people? , 

DR. CHAKRABARTY: Certificates 
given by eminent persons su.cb as 
M.L.As. or M.P.s or registered practi. 
tioners belonging to A category won't 
be sulllcient. These are needed only 
to enUst their numes for examinations 
and ultimately they wUl have to 
undergo that examination. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We ca" confer 
honorary degrees on some of our 
members and the right to rive certi
ficates. 

SHRI BHAObsAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: There are certain' allopathic 
post-graduates who practise homoeo
palhy and they have' tormed an 
association of their own. Do you feel 
tbat they should be given recognition 
and sbould have representation on the 
Central Council and should there be 
a special category lor them? 

_ . DR. CHAKRABARTY: To be frank, 
it an Allopath takes I>P Homeoeopathy 
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we sbould invite him to leam the 
SIlbject and we must make a aeparate 
category for sucb practitioners 80 that 
tbey Can be liven 'Charge of treating 
patients HomoeopathicaU.v. They should 
undergo a test _ in nrder to prove 
that they have acquired some know
ledge of Homoeopathy. I do not think 
that by penalising somebody We can 
adlieve any success. There is a panel 
clause in allopathic svstem of medi
cine. but so far as 'my information 
go.... there are 25 lakhs of Allopathic 
quacks practising in Inella. We could 
not stop _their practice by penalising 
them. We-:can only stop it by raising 
the moral standard. 

SHRI VARMA: Dr. Chakrabarty. 
you just now stated that West Bengal 
Government i. thinking of starting a 
coUege of their awn. Why- don't you 
take up that oldest institution of 
which you had the privlUcge 01 being 
the President? 

DR. CHAKRABARTY: That could 
be done but there are so many things 
stand in the way-i.e. whether they 
would like it to be handed over to 
Government and all that. Secondly, 
this college bas developed to a certain 
extent Govemment will have to see 
what scope is there for its further 
development '\'::hen it becomes a Gov
ernment institution. There are manv 
points which the Government "'iiI 
have to consider. If we have a college 
having a bigger area and scope we 
can develop different departments to 
prove its efficiency in every branch 
of medicine. I think these things are 
possible in a State College. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: There is 3 

different feeling almost all over India 
that in Homoeopathy- and this applies 
to other systems alsO. i.e. Ayurved. 
Unani, etc.-giving of certificates 
becomes a licence for t~e people and 
quite a large number of pe'j:U)l .. ,1lVe 

only by using the '!!!ldI>_.,;yslem. ..... 
you said, th,...... ctl~ allopathic quacks. 

-' .' . 



these people also beeome quacks and 
they just make their living but don't 
have any real thinking over it. What 
is your opinion about this? Is it not 
necessary that such thingS should be 
stopped? 

DR. CHAKRABARTY: 1 fully agree 
that there are many Homoeopaths and 
others who are practising the modem 
system of medicine. The reaSOn is that 
their knowledge have not develOped 
in their own system. So. they have to 
take ",",our" to other system to earn 
their Iivelthood.. If they can be pr0-

perly trained in their own· system in-" 
troducing refresher courses to show 
them cases which can be cured through 
this SJS!em and thus develop con
viction in their mind--<o day will 
come when they will Dever use Allo
pathaic system. 

DR. ALVA: They are going on in 
that way. How can you give them this 
refresher lourse? 

DR. CHAKR.ABARTY: Once we give 
them re&istration tbey are entangled. 
They cannot 10 out. 

SHRl N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: Is it 
not a tact that prejudice of the common 
people rather than that of the practi
tioners themselves-a trained man In 
Ayurved goes out hauginll a stetho just 
to show that he Is a doctor and gets a 
few.rupees more as fee-don't you 
think that such prejudice among the 
masses is .also responsible Cor such 
malpractices or pseudo practice'i'? 

DR. CHAKRABARTY: These are 
very tickUSh questinns. Actually we 
have got to make a show. If a doctor 
has not got a better chamber he will 
not fetch hillher fees. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAm DHAMAN
KAR: If you recommend a two year 
licentiate course in Homoeopathy. do 
you think you will get more doctors? 

<>U1l.I CHAKRABARTY: I think two 
,.ears' cour_ is not suftlcient to deve
top the required _'''<ICe. To ll1"D" 
duce a licentiate It Is essential Lo hove 
• course of 3' to 4 years. In the olden 

days there was L.M.F. for·3 years and 
51 years f'r' degree cOurse. Those who 
want to go from licentiate c01.l.rse to 
degree course, they may have another 
condensed course for 21 years. I think 
that will be the best woy of produc
ing doctors. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Dr_ 
Chakrabarty. I also thank the Govern
ment of West Benb'Bl for all the 
arrangements they have nlade for us.. 

[The witne.s then withdrew) 

The WITNESS: (Dr. Pal. BMBS. 
Prof. Calcutta Homoeo Medical College. 
Dr. S. K. Naik. M.Sc. (Psychology) and 
DMS. Dr. D. Banerjee, DMS. Govt. 
nominee in the Council, Dr. Nabakumar 
Chakravorty. B.Sc. ex-PrIncipal. D. N. 
De Homeo Medical College. Calcutta·. 
Nominated . Member on the Council of 
Homoeopathic Medicine, West Bengal,. 
Dr. B. N. Mukherjee. Graduate of the 
Caicutta University, Diploma In MedI
cina! Surgery. Individually represent
ed and Shri M. K. Ga~gu\y. Realstrar 
of the Homoeopathic C"ouncU-repre
sentalives of We.t Bengal Council lor 
Homoeopathic Medicine) were called 
in. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would Uke to 
tell you that proceedings of this Com
mittee are strIcUy contldential 8Ild not 
a word of it 10.; to be spoken or pub
lished outside this hall. 

Now you can make your observa.tions 
on any of the points you like. 

DR. K. PAL: In'tl1e Central BIU there 
is no provision for the realstered doc
tors. If the Bill is P .... d as It is 
there will be no provision for B grade 
doctors and they will not be allowed 
to practise. I suggest tnat they should 
be included as in the caSe of West 
Bengal Act. Secondly, West Bengal Act 
also in:ludes biochemiC medicines in
troduced by Dr. Susiev but in the Cen
tral Bill there is no mention of that. 
This medicine should also be included. 

DR. B N. lIWJCHElUl!:E: I want 11> 
tell ~"";thIn&'.. . . 



MR. CHAIRMAN: In wbat capacity 
.. ou· are representing? . 

DR. B.· N. MUKHERJEE: As an indi
vidual mem~er .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have already 
....- .tated your views as an individual 

member. I am sorry I cannot allow 
,ou again. 

. 
DR. NAIK: I am speaking On behalf 

uf the ·Counoi1. I suggest that there 
chould ~ sulftcient representation In 
the Council from educational sector 
and for that purPOSe principals of alll
liated colleges should ~ nominated by 
!be Union Govt. As regards meetlna:. . 
Central Council sheet meet at least 
thri ... & year and the Executive Com
mittee six times in Il year. 

DR. BANER.JEEI: I agree with Dr. 
Naik that the principals of Institutions 
must be members ot'the Central Coun
cil, Now. with regard to a point that 
bas arisen before this Committee i.e. 
whether an homoeopath can tackle 
emergtency cases or when an epidemic 
bre""s out. I WaDt to say that tbIs 
question is very vague. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No member in our 
c.. ... mmittee ever suggested that. Some 
bomoeopaths raised this question in 
their memoranda and in course ot their 
replies to questions put to them. 
Whatever deliberations took plsce bere 
are strictiy' confidential according to 
rules of both the Houses of Parliament 
We are onlY recording your evidence. 
We do not form any opiniOn. It will 
depend upon your evidence. After re
.ording your evidenCe we will sit !o
gether and discuss thoSe points aDd 
form OUr opinion and then onty We wiU 
make recommendations. There is no 
.coPe for any apprehension that this is 
Our thinking. Nobody from our side
Crom the members of this Conlmittee
ever raised this question 0: dealing 
with emergency cases. 'l'hat is In your 
memorandum and In Ole 1'eCords we 
received from dilfereRi · ... tlon. of 
hOlDo~o"aths. 
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DR. BANERJEE: On !be 5th June, 
1971 when the refugees from BImI1a
desh came to caIc:utta th_ were ep!
demics like cholera and small pox. The 
then Hca'~h Minister, Dr. Jainal Abe
din. was very' much perturbed for cop. 
ing' with this epidemic. At that time 
we the members of the Councll sat 
together and rendered our help. 

·SHRI BHAOOSAHIB DHAMANKAJt: 
How thI. is related to the evidence Joe
fore this Committee! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The point was 
raised whether homoeopathy can cope 
with. emergency cases and epidemics 
They are stating that they were suc
cessful in coping with epidemic die
eases when the Bangladesh Refugeea 
came. Now have yOu got any other 
points? . 

DR. CHAKRAVARTI: In the Sche
dule ot the BiU there are registered 
qualifications. In the case Of Dunham 
Homoeopathlc College It Is written as 
M.D.C.H. But it is definite that there 
are other two qualifications H.L.M.S., 
and HM.B. TheSe two qualiftcatlons 
should ~ added in my opinion. Apart 
from this we can more Or less IU)prOve 
of this Bill. But the COUncil meeting 
should ~ held at least twice a )"lIar 
instead of once a year und the Execu ... 
tlve Meeting shOUld be held quarterlY. 
Otherwise we can accept the BUL 
There is another suggestion of mine. 
There are persons who practise 
homoeopathy although thcy bave allo
pathic qualifications. Now, theSe per
sons sometimes prescribe aUopatbic: 
medicines. That is not good, I tnlnx. 
These allopaths practise bomoeopatby 
without having and training in homo
eoP"thY. So there must ~ a ban in 
this respect. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You want a ban? 

DR. CHAKRABARTI: Yes. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHm DHAMAN
KAR: You want .!'! ban the" aliopaths. 
But we have allowed those allopaths 
who have got experience in ho~ 



patI\Y fOJ: the laIt li/2Jj/30 :pears. 
Should tIu:Y nol be allDwed. Bow would 
y~u . substantiate that? 

DR. CHAKRABARTI: Unless they 
!<Dow homoeopathy fully how they can 
praetise. There are _ poisODo\18 
medicines in homoeopatb,y aDd without 
knowing the principles of homoeopathy 
how these allopaths be allowed to prao
tise homoeopathy? Sometimes pubUc 
feel. that as be is an allopatn he must 
be a good prescriber. But I do not 
thiDk so. An allopath might be 8 

M.S. Or M.D. but he should have proper 
training In homoeopathy if he wants 
to practise homaeapathy. He must 
know the 'priDciples of both. That I. 
my opinion. 

1lHlU MUHAMMED KRUDA 
BUKSHi There" are some eminent 
homeopathic practitioner who were 
Originally allopathic doctors. 
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·DR. CHAKRABARTI: I know, but 
it· should not be allowed. 

'SHRI.:·· MUHAMMED KRUDA 
BUKSH: My submission is that they 
have ,received institutional trainiDng 
in- one particular system. Upto date no 
institutional education Is being pro
vided lor a!ld if some Institutional edu
cation Is provided for it Is not upto 
lhe standard. Do you suggest thai 
thOSe who have systematic knowledge 
of one particular sYstem Dr acquired 
the proficiency through self knowledge 
-:in allopathy also "'ere obtaining 01 
degree does not confer on a person the 
right to praetise but when experience 
is gathered his name and fame sPreads 
and he becomes a gOOd pbyslclan
should be excluded entirely from tbe 
purview of the Bill. I think that would 
not meet the ends of justi::e. That Is 
my view. Will you kindly elucidate? 

DR. CHAKRABARTI: I do nol think 
so, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: May I remind the 
members that tIJeoy .at:e. not entitled to 
give their views? 

. DB. CHAKRABARTI: So far OS 1be 
Homaeapatbic Council In West Bengal 
is concerred the allopathic doctors also 
shall bave to take some ·tral.u.... In 
aftUl"ted homoeopathlc colie,es and 
they wlU have to appear In tne ftnal 
examination. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Do you suggest 
that those allopaths who are practis
Ing for more than 4/5 years they will 
go through lbe four l'OaIII' Diploma 
<;ourse or "'IY condeDSed course! - . 

DR. CHAKRABARTI: Two years' 
cQndensed COUrse. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is in the West 
Bengal Act also. 

DR. NAYAK: Theer is provision that 
M.B.B.S. and kabiraj! degree holders 
will read in homoeopathy subjects of 
medicine, cliniCal, organon, materia 
medica aDd phannacy. They should 
read In Homoeopathlc colleges and get 
the 'CIellNe D.M.S, 

·DB.:· LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
You suggested representation from the 
PrinCipals <>f Colleges. There are so 
many Colleges in India, so what should 
be the prinCiple ot representation 
throuihout India? Do you like repr .... 
sentatlon from West Bengal onJ,y or 
f~r some Colleges! . 

DR, D. B. BANERJEE: In this r .... 
gard, the Principal of Dr. B. N. Dey 
("",liege has already elearly mentioned 
that at least members from different 
llIlmoeopathic Colleges In West Ben
gal should represent. 

8HRI MALLlKARJUN: Wbenever 
an,y Allopath practises In Homoeopathy 
what measure do you SUggest to check 
this? Should he be penalised or not? 

DR. D. B. BANERJEE: U an Allo
path practicing Homoeopathy', he must 
h8ve training from an a8lUaled CoI
I';,e for 2 -yeaTS, but In absence of 
that he should penalised. 



, 1)11 .. K. NAGAPPA ALVA; We like 
t~1 know !raID you about the Homoeo
pathic systeDl of meilicines It is some
what silerit OD some of the subjects 
i.e. preventive medicines and hmnu
lIIty measun!$. Lately we understand. 
most of the specific:: medicines, prepar-

l.ed and sold in the market, are being 
'-"'ea by some of !be Doctors- OD what 
I basis \hey have discovered the speci_ 

fications? As regards bacterial and 
virus Infections. In what way you will 
<llagnos., it and what will be the treat
ment. Do you not agree that there 
IIlIould be a unified syllabus all over 

·India? 

['Il. D. B. BANERJEE: With regard 
1.0 epidenlic and preventive nledicine, 
there are live factors-(1) dislnfecUoD, 
(2) ~uarantille, (3) isolation, (4) pre
vention and (5) immunisation. We the 
Homoeopatbs do Dot discard the flrst 
four factors. With regard to the 
question of immWlity, 3/4 has been 
fulfilled by Us and only a controversy 
remains with regard to l/4th. The 
honourable members has just DOW said 
about the specific medicine, practlcal
I.V we have no ~ifte medicine. In 
our opinion. there js no speci6e epi-o' 
iMnl1c disease nor any virus Or any 
ollu!r bacteria,l disease& 

Adually, specification depends on 
each particular epidemic, ie. under the 
~ircumstanees of the local thing and 
~eneral behaviour of the people. For 
example, in Calcutta. Cholera his 
dev·E"loped in Sbyambazar. Bbawanlpur 
area or in central Calcutta, in all there 
places, the preventive medicines will 
be different. 

In my opinion genus epidemic his 
got some eontribution towards the pre
venti ve medicine. In pbiliplne and In 
America a measure of innoculaUon 

:-,·wu discovered against the Small Pox 
and they declared before the world that 
they have completely eradieBted amaQ 
pox. Next year, Phl!iplne ""lTared .. 
great havoc due to small pox. 

Now with regard to speclllcatlon, ] 
think that tbere remains the queBtiOll 

of reMarch. In fact, our zesearcb bas 
not come to that poiDl So far my 
knowledge goes and so far the existing 
book, are CODeerned, genUS epidemic 
may be taken as a ccntributiDC 
measure towards the prevntive med..£.. 
cine. 

· During the struggle tor 1nd0000dence 
Of Bangia Desh, lots of refugees came 
tc Calcutta and In the Salt Lake area 
where We had to treat 23 thousand 
people by the olde of the J\llopathic 
camp set up by the Directorate of 
Health Services and as "SOOn as we 
started our camp people flOCked from 
the AJlopalhic -camp to our camp and 
that. has been seen :e.nd witnessed by 
the Health Directorate people. I have 
with me wjth origin a..: papers signed 
by the Director of. Health ServicOl. 
During the cholera epidemic there all 
the cases were treated. by homoeo. 
pathic medicines and DO saline was 
needed. That was 'In my field experi
ment and only a few cases had to be 
removed to the Infectious Diseases 
Hospital at Belighata. Most of the 
Cases Were su.C(!ess1'ully treated by us 
and ultimately the physician In charge 
of the oth';' camp came to us fOr help. 
The same thing had hapepend witb 
regard to small pox and chicken pox. 
Certain cases of chicken pox had to 
be removed to the Hospital but with 
regard to smallpox cases 80 to 90 
per cent were treated by us homoeo
partblcally. 

· MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr, Banerjee, our 
members of this cOMmlttee after see
ing your college and other colleges are 
frankly of the opinion that you should 
bave restricted. the number of intakes 
in your colleees because you do Dot 
have sufficient nwnber of beds. you 
do not have sulllclent equipments, ~ou 
do not have a large number of doctors 
and teachers. As a member Of the 
Council don't you think that some res
triction should be put aD thern and 
what are thOSe reslrlctons? 

· DR, BANERJEE: . Theoretically we 
are ct .... 



MR. cHAIRMAN: Not theoreti
cally but we want it practically. 

DR. BANERJEE: There must be 
sulllcient number of beds In each 
college. 

MR. cHAIRMAN: Is there a 
system of inspection by this CouncU~ 

DR. BANERJEE: Yes, the coUeges 
are inspected by the Council but 
then the question of funds is raised 
by the colleges. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Even for ad
mission in Medical Colleges there Is 
restriction on the number. Don't 
you feel that in your homoeopathic 
colleges there should be some sort of 
restric\ion~ 

DR. BANERJEE: Yes, but after 
the upliftment of colleges, there 
must be some restriction. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHA-
MANICAR: Is it desirable that there 
should be shift systems in Calcutta 
colleges? 

DR. BANERJEE: In Calcutta 
there is night and day shift in quite 
a good number of colleges and I 
admit that that Is only to fulfil the 
people's desire for admjssion. 

SHRI JANAK! BALLAV PAT
N AIK: As regards complaints of 
finance, we have visited the oldest 
college in Calcutta and they com
plained that they were not adequate
ly financed. But it was found that 
they did not get the finance because 
of their own fault. The Central 
assistance did not come because they 
did not apply the proper procedure 
as a result of which they were finan
cially handicapped. What have you 
to say on -that point? 

DR. BANERJEE: The question of 
the responsibility of the Council in 
the matter of getting Central assist
ance does DOt arise. The assistance 
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comes directly from the Centre to 
the Colleges. The applications do 
not go ttirough the Council. 

DR. JUGOL KISHORE: The 
Council has nothing to do with the 
central grants. We set the papers 
processed through the State Govern--.1 
ment. The State Government for- \ 
wards the applications to the Centre 
stating that such and such college 
has regular and qualified teaching 
staff and equipments and they fulfil 
all the conditions to get the grant. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is all rtght 
but the standard of education must 
be the responsibility of the Council. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Does 
the Central Government take the 
advice of the Counoll? 

DR. BANERJEE: The State Gov
ernment has to take the advice. 

·SHRI MALLIKARJUN: To what, 
extent the members of the Council 
are prepared to cooperate in order 
to evolve a proper system of educa
tion in homoeopathy? Don't you 
think there should be restriction to 
admission and the number of institu
tions have to be channelised and a 
proper system of education has to be 
evolved? For that to what extent the 
Council Is going to cooperate? You 
want these institutions to produce 
qualified doctors after four or five 
years but how are you gOing to pro
tect the interests of the future gene
ration? You might produce five 
thousand doctors at present but how 
are you going to protect their in
terests and also the interests of the 
future generation? Under the 
present circumstances, whatever the 
institutional methods be that you .. 
are having, do they .atisfy you and 
is it not the responsibility of the 
Council members to chalk OUt a pro
gramme to safeguard the interests of 
future generation. 

SHRI JANAK! BALLAV PAT
NAIK: Let the witness speak about 
the duties and responsibilities of the 



Council firsf .. In tbis State what. Is 
the scope and purpose of the Council? 

DR. BANERJEE: In a nut shell. 
to propagate homoeopahic system, 
regulate the profession, teaching and 
to affiliate the col1eg. with the con-. 
sent of the State Government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: AffiUate means 
to diaffillate also. 

DR. BANERJEE: Yes. . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It means pro
per and constant supervision has to 
be maintained over the colleges. 

DR. BANERJEE: Yes. 

SHRI DHAMANKAR: If the State 
Government recommends reatJiliation 
of any institution, what happens? 

DR. BANERJEE: There are cer
tain conditions which are to be fUl
filled and, then, we send our recom .. 
mendations to the Government. If . 
necessary, the State Government may 
re-inspect and give reafflliation to 
any institution. 

SHRI DHAMANKAR: Is fhere any 
inspecting body? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: They are the 
final authority. They can hold ex
aminations, provide for regulations, 
courses of studies, instructions for 
refresher course; they are to appoint 
examiners, grant scolarshlps; they 
have the power to offer honarary deg
rees, coUect fees exerciSe general 
supervision, ,recommend to the Gov
ernment sanction of a grant to an 
affiliated institution teaching fhe 
Homoeopalhic syslem; fhey are to 
advise the State Government in the 
matter of research in Homoeopathic 
system of medicine. They have stat
utory ppwers under. the Act. 

SHRI R. N. SINGH: Where does 
.the Councll draw ita flnances from? 

DR. BANERJEE: We collect our 
finances through registration fees of 
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general practitioners and examina
tion fees. 

SHRI K. C. pANDA: 'Is fhere
any State granl? 

DR. BANERJEE: No. 

SHRI R. N. SINGH: How much· 
do you collect from the practition
ers and fhe colleges? 

DR. BANERJEE: Rs. SO,OOO by-
way of, ~ registration fees and as. 
50,000 from _ examination fees, per 
annum. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In order togive
Homoeopafhs equal status as Is en
joyed by fhe AlIopafhs, do you fhink 
mushroom production of colleges will 
go a long way in that respect? 

DR. BANERJEE: .. Actually, from. 
fhe. Council we do not advocate any 
mushroom growfh of colleges. The 
criteria must be fu1JlIled. From fhe. 
Council we are prepared to see that 
for each student, at least, minimum 
two beds are provided. We aIso
advocate -that there must he an all· 
India standard of education and tea
ching and, along wifh this there 
should be an all India standard of 
examination. 

MR. CHAIRM~: What should 
be the minimum quaDlication for a 
student seeking admission? 

DR. BANERJEE: . It should be 
Higher Secondary· with Science. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: You want 
to improve the standards of fhe stu
dents and to provIde two beds per 
student. In one of fhe greatest 
colleges there are only 125 beds and 
fhere in fhe final year 500 students. 

are coming out. How are you 110-



:ing to provide two beds per student? 
Next thing is, is it employment ori
ented? What will be the fate of· a 
student after securing a diploma? In 
the final year 500 studen~ are com
ing OUt and there are 125 beds. How 
are you going to provide two beds 
per student? 

DR. BANERJEE: There is some 
amount of pandemonium in the pro
fession. We are thinking of stopp
;ng this pandemonium and as such 
this Bill has come up. 

SHRI MALLIKARJtlN: We ap-
1'l'eciate that you are interested in 
this system, but let US have a pIan
'Ded approacb. Aze you prepared 
to ban eertain thiqa? Council is 
Ibe highest body. Are you in . .a 
position to take into confidence 
members of other institutions, so 
that e particular system can be evo
lved-there should be some restn .. ' 
-ctian on admission of students, say,,' 
up to 200 or 300 and not more than 
that should be taken in One institu
tion. You have to direct all the in
stitutions for a ratio. There must 
be proper co-ordination-to what 
extent you are going to help. 'It 
depends on Ibe personal effort of 
everyone of us serving Ibe interest 
of the nation. 

DR. BANERJEE:, I fully agree 
With you. We are tbinking of limi
.... g admissions. We' approached 
'he institutions and requested them 
to limit Ibeir admission. But Ibe 
institutions came saying, we must 
limit Ibe admission, you must take 
up the other questions of the insti~ 
1ution. You are well aware, in 
Homoeopathlc system a nurse is 
getting a salary which is much below 
the lower grade. If the Council had 
sufllclent amount of money in ita 
bands it would have baen very diftl
eult. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: From' the Coun
cil you impose Ibe rules. It Is for 
the Government and Ibe institutions 
to find out thelt own resources or 
to close It down. 
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SHRI PATNAIK: Have you ever 

Ibought of recommending to the 
Calcutta University for creatlllg a 
separate faculty of homoeopatbic 
medicine? 

DR. NAIK: I am a member of one 
of Ibe bodies of the Calcutta Uni
versity and I C8I1 .ay that the Uni
versity is going to open a faculty of 
homoeopatbic medicine very shortly 
and the propose! was placed in Ibe 
Syndieate meeting. Syndicate ap
pointed an ad-hoc body and I am a 
member of that body also. That 
was passed by that body and will 
be placed before the Syndicate.' I 
can swear Ibat Caleutta University 
will be opening a faeulty soon. 

DR. ALVA: After this enactment it 
will become necessary Ibat you will 
have to fall in line wilb the pattern 
of maintaining the standard. You 
will ,have to give ·8 lead to others 
by strictly adhering to the principle 
that the number of admission. should 
be fixed. That will be the only way 
of building up a standard. 

SHRI R. N. SINGH: Gentlemen, 
on behalf of Ibe Joint Select Com
mittee I tbank you all for taking Ibe 
trouble of coming over here and for 
your valuable deliberations. We shall 
give due consideration to the points 
you have raised. You have to pro
duce perfect students If you want 
them t abe accepted by the people 
and we hope you will give your mind 
to that. Once again on behalf of all 
of us I thank you. 

(Emden.e of Dr. AnI! Debllllth from 
Tripura) 

DR: ALVA: Have you gone thro
ugh the Bill? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

DR. ALVA: Have you got any 
suggestions to make beyond what 
you have stated in your memoran
dum? 



WITNESS: 
ther to add. 

I have nothing fur-

MR. CHAIRMAN: What would 
be the number of homoeopaths in 
Tripura? 

WITNESS: I cannot tell you th.,. 
exact number but there are ~. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is there any 
homoeopathic council or board from 
that? 

WITNESS: No. Some of them are 
registered homoeopaths, some are 
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not. There are many medical pra
ctitioners who are MBBS but who 
practise homoeopathic system of 
medicine;· There is no State Board 
and I do not think there is any con
trol over that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We thank you 
for coming over here from a very 
far of! place and we will give due 
consideration to what you have sta
too in your memorandum. 

(The wlme... then withdrew.) 

(The Committee th ... · IZtfjoumed). 



Fridall, the 29th September, 1972. 

(AT CALCUTrA) 
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]0. Shri Muhammed Khuda Bukhsh 
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13. Shri Nageshwar Dwivedi 19. Shri M. Saty.narayan Rao 

14. Shri Chiran!lb Jha 20. Dr. Sankat. Prasad 

REPRESENTATIVE or THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH ANJJ FAMILY PLANNING 

Dr. Jugal Kisbore, Adviser in HomoeopathY. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. It. Jain, Under Secretary. 
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'(1) Mir Asraf Hoasam, Berh.mpore P.O., District Murahldabad. 
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(i) The Assam Homoeo Research and PubJlc Health ASSOciation, Dergaon. 

(U) the Board of Homoeopatbic System if Medicine, Assam, Shillont:: 
Dr. D. Bora. 
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tal, Bhubaneshwar: ' 

Dr. Narayan Rao. Principal and Superintendent of the HOSPital. 
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{Witne •• (Mir Ami! H_ai .. of aer
hampore was called In.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN:' At the outset 
1" want to tell you that whatever evi
dence you will live here Is strictly 
confidential and no part of it should 

-+be divulged outside before the pro-
• ceedings are placed before the Par

liament. 

. Now you introduce yourseIL 

WITNESS: My name is Mil' As
raf Hossain. I got the diploma 
from the Council of Ho~oeopathic 
Medicine, West Bengal, on the basis 
of experience, on July 21, 1944. 

In reply to questionnaire No. "' 
I want to teU that in my opinion the 
Sehool Final or Higher Secondary 
with Biology and science or any eq
uivalent examination is required as 
minimum qualific:aiion. . 

In replY to questionnaire No. 5 
1 say that adequate homoeopathic 
degree, or practising experience of 
10 years, or influential persons of 
good rep1.\te who iii'" great lover 
of homoeopathy should be taken into 
consideration. 

My reply to questionnaire 6 Is-it 
should be hanned but in rural areas 
this may be allowed to continue till 
sufficient number of registered prac .. 
titioners can be produced' or avail
able. 

. Reply to questionnaire '1: - ~ere 
is no justification, but in cases of 
unregistered practitioner of past age 
for appearing nt homoeopathic exami .. 
nation for registration having pra
ctising experience of at least 10 

. years,may be relaxed. 

Reply to questionnaire 8: The 
number of members and ratio of re
presentation etc. should be the 
same as lIxed and maintained in the 
recognised Council of others states 
outside India where there Is ,ood 
culture. 
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Reply to questionnaire 9: Gov
..-nment servants generally requi)"e 
medical certificates. . I have given 
certificates of sickness and dtness 
to my patients and they have al
most all been accepted. Such pri
vilege may be given to homeopaths 
for the benefit of both the patiens 
and the practitioners, if there is no 
objection under the rule. 

Reply to questionnaire No. 10: 
Enlistment in some State register Is 
unavoidably necessary for record 
and convenience sake of any future 
reference. 

Reply to questionnaire 11: It Is not 
advisable and steps should be taken 
under the rules for such practition
er hereafter. 

Reply to questionnaire 12: Hence
forth such mal-practice ought to 
be discontinued and onlY the posses
sors of recognised qualifications in 
homoeopathy be eligible for registra
tion. I do not deem it necessary to 
issue registration certificates to un .. 
qualified persons merely on the basis 
of the realisation of feeS. The proce ... 
dure was bad on the part of the pre
vious Council. , 

Reply to questionnaire 13: To 
maintain library and laboratory eq
uipment is not possible for every 
practitioner which is expensive and 
not within the reach of all The 
Council's help to these institutions 
in procuring suBlclent funds either 
from the State or from any other 
sources is necessary. The names 
and number of bOOks ou,ht to be 
tnentioned and should find a place in 
a library and there should be men
tlon of articles and apparatus neces
sary to equip a laboratory. 

. Reply to questionnaire 14: Yes, 
all practitioners should maintain a 
regular case ·diary. 

ReplY to questionnaire 15: This 
is not possible without. the State'. 



whoie-bearied sympathy and recog
nition and aUolting sWllclent funds 
in the hands of the Counoil of 
homoeopathy in order to give re
lief to some extent to the suffering 
humanily in the.e hard days. 
Most of the vUlages of India get 
insignifioant medical aiel in oom
parison to other villages of States 
outside India. Establishment of su1ll
cient number of oharitable or other 
well-equipped dispensaries is essen
tial in· every oorner of the villages 
in India. 

My conolusion: Many states of 
the Indian Union have placed 
homoeopathy bills before their res
pective legislatures and a few of 
them have passed the BUIs. 

On the whole the Act can be appre
ciated but it cannot be caUed a per
fect one and as such it requires to be 
amended.' The names of the then 
existing homoeopnthic practitioners 
were registered by the appointment 
of Registration Tribunal. In the 
StIlte of "Wast Bengal the General 
Council and State Faculty of Homoeo
patmo Medicine, a statutory Body 
recognised by Government of West 
Bengal to regulate the stUdy and 
practice of homoeopathy in the State 
and impart instructions in and out 
Homoeopathy colleges and hospitals 
with a tour years' course of study 
including all basic subjects of modem 
medicine and award diploma or' 
degree to the successful candidates. 

The principal reason for the sad 
plight of homoeopathy in this coun
try to-day is that the authorities 
concerned . do not rata our colleges 
and hospitals and dictate require
ments SO onerous that no institution 
wmch is heavily endowed or affiliat
ed with a University can survive. 
We s.. In our dally practlc. that 
the practitioners in the old school 
of M.dlclne generally hat. the hom
oeopaths. It is long telt grievance 
of the homoeopath-aay from 1832 
(Germany, Hungary .te). 

.. It Is:' acre.d with B$'nl\I'd Shaw 
that "the medloal profession Is a 

conspiracy against the Jallty to hid ... 
their own shortcomings." 

Only the desires of allopatmc
ridden Health DePIITtment II"es 
against the Bills (Late Dr. Roy). 

. Establishment of separate m.dicar-' 
""lieges in the Solenoe of Homoeo
pathy in the Univ.rsities of all the 
States of India Is essentially neces
sary 'empowering the authorities. 
concerned to iI'B:nt: diplomas" reglS
tration certiflcates to. the SJ,lcces..~ul 

candidates, like' other recognised 
degrees In vogue In India. 'rhe 
course of study should at least be of' 
four years. 

I am very thankful to this Com
mittee for shouldering the crosses of 
the llves of so many negleetecJ, des
pised and 'helpless existing Homoeo
paths and' the future yoilnger ,en
.rations of Homoeopatho for raising 
their status. rank, honour and dig
nity in the Society. States, and 
the sulfering humanity amongst the 
rich. the POOr and the destitutes of' 
the Country. . 

SHRI SASANKA SEKHAR SAN
Y AL: Mr. Mir Asrat Hossain, r 
will ask you one question. Do you 
think that there are some drugs. 
wmeb, if not administered by pro
perly trained and qualified doctors, 
may do longstanding harm to the
constitution of patients. 

WITNESS: Yes, say for instance 
LycopodiUJll, U we administer Ly_. 
copodium .for a, long time ignoring 
the adequate 's~toms . then it. 
would be harmful and clangerous. 

SHRI JANAKl BALLAV PATNA,
IK: You hava laid, tha.t a . number' 
of homo.opathio oolleges should be 
opened. Do you want that the 
standard. should be set up by the 
Central Authority or by the State 
Authority. for such.. ~moeopatbic 
~oUeges . 'regarc!ing the ,oOlus.saf 
sfudie. and aU oth.r things. Do 
YOU think that' the State Homo.o .... -
tmc Board Is ad.quate to set the 



standards for the new colleges to 
be set up or it should be done by 
the Central CounclL 

WITNESS: Tbe ricber section of 
the people still do Dot recosnise 
homoeopatby. It is better that the 
Central Authority should set the 
standard in the colleges. 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI~ 

~ IIW ~ .rt mrr.f f.Rr, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;;iIit 'lit 'IiJ1m 

o -

'I§"rr t I ~ IIW ~ 'Iil" .rt d",<'ft", 

'Iil";m; ~ ~ ~ I:I1'foIIt .1IlI'I!' 
~ I ~~~.rn-~fiI;~ir 
~;rr.r ~ ~ ~ ;no i!)f"4'i~{1 
~ 'IIffiI..- r...... '1m" .rn i\' qh: 

(lfq41~'fr it; ""'" '!it mit ~ if ifg<f 
f6 "«'II{ l[N I ~ <m: ~ ~ 
~ri"~ I 

LTh. witn ••• then withcl, ..... ] 

(Th. Committ.. then cclt""";".".] 
[The witness Dr. D. Bora., t'eprel8ntiTlQ 

the Assam Homoeo Resea.reh and 
Public Health Associatian, and the _ 
BOaTd of Homoeopathic System of 
Directorate of H.tJlth 8 ..... 1 .... 
A.sam was calle" in.) 

(SKar BKAOOSAHAlB DKAJIANKAll in -the 
Chai,..J 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Bora, bo
fore you begin, let me make It clear 
tbllt tbe evidence tbat you tender 
before this committee Is strictly con
ftdential and not for ~e press. When 
you go OUt please see tbat whatever 
you have said bere does not get publi
city and is kept strictly conftdential. 

You may please introduce yourself. 

DR. BORA: I represent two bodies 
one, I am an elected member of the 
Assam Homoeopathic System of Medi
cine Board, Government of .Kssam, 
and anotber, tbe All Assam Homoeo 
Researcb and public Health Associa
tion. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: You are 
the sole representative representing 
this Association and also the Homooo
pathic Board of the Government of 
Assam? 
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DR. BORA: Yes. May I be per

mitted to speak in Bengali? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, You DIllY 
make your observations on the Bi1I. 

DR. D. BORA: I am speaking on 
bebalf, of tbe Assam Government 
wbich bas formed a Homoeopathic 
Board. . It came into existence in 
1956 and the Assam Government bas 
given recognition to all those who 
were practising at that time as elass 
A and elass B practitioners. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did the Assam 
Government charge fees for registra
tion of all--the practitioners? 

DR. BORA: Yes. Tbere are twO 
categories of registration fees. RI. 20/
for A class practitioners and RI. 15/
for B class practitioners. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What is 
the dlJference between the quaWi
cations of these two categories et 

• doctors? 

DR. BORA: Those who passed from 
Government recognised homoeopathic 
institutions in India ~er studying 
four year's course will get A class 
registration and those who are prac
tising without requisite quaWications -
for - a long time are given 111 elass 
registration. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA; What is 
the time limit of practising experi
ence of the B elass doctors? 

DR. BORA: An Act was passed in 
the Assam Assembly in 1955 which 
provides that those who woUid com
plete ftve years' practice in 1955 will 
be given registration. 

On behalf of the Board we -made 
representations to the Government of 
India asking for rules and regulations 
and for the formulation of -other 
things which might ftnancially help 
the Board because the Assam Govern
ment on its own cannot go long. One 
philanthropic man In Assam started 
an institute known as the Assam 
Homoeo Researcb Institute but the 
Government bas UP till now not given 
it any aid. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Has that lnsti
tute been registered with the Assam 
Government? 



DR. BOliA: It has not been regIs
tered up till now. The institute has 
applied for all\liation but there are 
no rules and regulations to all\liate 
aU the institutions in Assam. and the 
Government made three or four sub
committees to frame rules and regu
lations and amendment of the exist
ing Homoeopathic Act for giving re
cognition to the homoeopathic system 
of medicine in Assam. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Are yOU 
speaking on behalf of the Board? 

DR. BORA: Yes. I am speaking on 
behalf of Board and Association also. 

- DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: And you 
also represent the Assam Homoeo 
Research and Public Health Associa
tion. 
- DR. BORA: Yes, I have been selec
ted to tender evidence hereby that 
Institution also. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Mr. 
Chairman, he is speaking on behalf of 
the Board and also on ·behalf of the 
Assan} Homoeo Research and PubUc 
Health Assoelatlon. His views from the 
point. of view of the Assam Homoeo 
Research and Public Health ASSOt'Ia
tion may not be the views 01 the 
Board. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right, let' 
him make his observations first. 

DR. BORA: The Government of 
India sent us a questioN;J.aire to ow: 
Board. May I' read it? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 'You need .not 
read it. You may give any new poin.to 
that yOil wopld like to !I18ke •. 

DR.ruGdL KISHORE: It fs not· 
the' Government who sent' you the 
questionnaire but it 'Is the Rajy. 
Sabba.' /. 'L • • I I 

:. .', t, . I:" 

DR. BORA: Yes, the· Rajya. Sabba 
Secretariat.· = ........ i r:1 

. , ,~ , . ,.;.,. , : ~ 
. l)R. BORA: The Board has sent Ito 

reply to the questionnalre sent .bY 
the Rajya Sabha. The Assam Homo.o 
Aet -was pi>ssed in·1955. The Board 
was establlihed in 1956 with 11 mem
bers of whom 4 are elected' and 7 are' 
nOminated. 

L :", 

MR. GHAIRMAN: We have lot 
your replies. Have yoU got anything 
more to. say about the Board? 

DR. BORA: The Board is preparing 
a syllabus and expecting and waiting 
ior recognition by the Government. 
This will be·' circulated to all the 
institutions,but these things have not 
yet been done. 

SHRI VARMA: Institution means 
colleges. 

DR. BORA: Yes. 

SHRI VARMA: How many colleaes 
have you got there? 

DR. BORA: There is one college 
since 1948 and another one has been 
started in 1968. There are two' col
leges. The first college was establi
shed in the name and style of the 
Assam Hamaea Research Institute at 
Golghat town. It was established In 
1946. Another one waa established 
in Naogan. tOWD in the name of 
Homoeopathic Medical College. 

SHRI VARMA: Do you 'know any
thing about the Research Institute? . . . 

DR. BORA: One Dr. . Bhogeswar 
Dutta, a local man, started an insti
tute. He has been collecting herbs 
locally and trying to have medicines 
prepared through ·Iocal research there. 
This has been· inspected by Assam 
·Government . through their depart
ment, but no financial assistance has 
been made available- from the Govern
ment. Dr., Bhogeswar Dutte has ap
plied' to ·the Assam Government 
Homoeopathic Board for· affiliation of 
the Board and for grants and finan
elal assistance. This Is the first insti
tution. or' its kind in Assam and peo
ple lrom various parts of the' State 
come' ,and take .their education here, 
spread themselves all over the State, ~ 
give service to. the people and earn 
their livelihood. Dr. Dutta has asked 
the Assam Government . for giving 
help, but 'the Government said that 
ilnless h .. 'has . brought· the institute 
up to .,"certain standard Government 
of India cannot be approached Bnd 
induced to render necessary aid that 
he needs and asks for. Government 



was approachelf with the request that 
unless there are large number of dis
pensaries all along the area nothing 
can be done, but as the Assam Gove
rnment was unable to find fund it 
was not possible to proceed further. 

~ SHRI VARMA: By whom are 
these dispensaries to be opened? 

DR. BORA: By Government to 
start with. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Dr. Jugol 
Kishore is there. We would like him 
to enlighten us on this point. 

DR. JUGOL KISHORE: I have not 
received any paper or application for 
grant from this Research Institute, or 
from Dr. Dutta during my tenure of 
office •. 

SHRI VARMA: Do you know that 
such a Research Institution exists 
there? 

DR. JUGOL KISHORE: I know 
personally /ofllclally. 

DR. BORA:' As President of the 
All India Homoeopathic Medical Asso
ciation when Dr. Jugol Kishore atten
ded the Hyderabad Session, a resolu
-tion was passed. on this particular 
Institution asking for an aid of Ra. 
1 lakh 50 thousand from Government. 
He knows it as, Chairman ·of the- All 
India Homoeopathic Medical Associa
tipD. In 1948 an association was formed 
there and. this had been afIIliated to 
All . India Homoeopathy Association. 
In all conferences of associations on 
an aU .. India basis this' association has 
represented on behalf of the Assam 
State and has also requested this all 
India forum to take into account about 
""hat can be done in the Assam area . 

. '!'here has to be an independent direc~ 
torate in·. regard to four .. years course 
so that the matters muy be imple
mented on the administrative side. 
Some have been recognised as a result 
oj qualifications and some have been 
kept. on· th .... list and they are left 
themselves to look after their own 
practice and. their patients. , -

---. 
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~"t ~ t ;;IT om m i!T<rr~. 
~ 1ft fur;f ~ .rr lffiT ~ it 
~ ll'ITt ~ ~;it ""n",' .. ij; iIT1r 
~umit~1 . 

-. '~~1~ "'-' 'Ih: if 
'. . I ....... ~. ~ 
Iftfur;f ~ ~ f.moIT. ~ I ~ . -"- - ! ,". 

<Rii:~~' ~ 27~~ 
'Iii" ~I l~.fq;fi. ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;;.r.r;r IfII'\or 'R ~ t ~ ~ i!V\" 
OiIi'<'4" fa ~ ~ ~, '11ft \VfII;f 

~>4""iijw;r lOT 'IiIIf ~ ~ "h: ~ mm 
~ ~ f.!; ~ m:1ft ~~ '!\Tiff 
'iii: ~ riiCfii;i~ 'I :, . 

. ,SH;Rl CHIRANJIB JHA: .. , it ~~ 

ITii ~ ~ ~1' t <it o;n;m ~ 
. ( f.!; ~ <R"l{ it; ;it furt ~ t. 'lIlT m 

mil ~ \lIMla f.rr~? , 



OFFICER, MINISTRY: I have not 
come across anywbere regarding 
plants mentioned by Dr. Bora and 
regarding preparation of drugs from 
onion and rasoon. This drug bas al
ready been proved in our materia 
medica. These druls are well known 
and are being utilised by the bomoeo
paths every day in their practice. I 
do not know what drug has been 
prepared out of these basic materials 
but unless I get information about 
this from any journal or paper I 
cannot pass any opinion on this. 

SHRI CHIRANJIB JHA: it 1I!1'r« It'I1 

.mr~;n;m~~1lI; 111ft '""""'It 
~ Ill; ~ • ij; oi\tr m<r ij; ~ m 
~ ~ it '1ft m;tt ~1 ..... '6Jlm 

'<Iorir ~ I it tN h~""""," ~ t 
f.l; mm-~ (\'I1i.;) • oi'ti 'lit ~ 
\f<!\~I/I"iI m nl",lila t: lIT ~ ? . 

. WITNESS: : ~(R;aT ~ ~ t: I 
It'I1 ~ fufir.r m ~ ~ oif.r 
M~,!"" otT ~U 'lit <?vr f'l; ~ 
'R ~"';lq41 it; ~ it ;;it furit flI;>rr 
;;mrr ~ ~ ~ M"'fih., ;rt'rij; « flI;>rr "I1dT 
~ lIT ~ I lIt;ITm- f'l; tim" aq;: « 
<\..<'tl4~"l .r ~ aq;: « it; l('i'ilq';<: 'Ii\" 
~ ~. t ~ ~ ~ ij)Pi!4oi'i 
if '1ft i(+fi~ W ~ ~ I ~ 
<m if ;ITm- 1lI;~, ~ iIt' ~ ..r.r 
or ~ I diI" lit ;ITm- f.l; "lAiR: q-

(SHRIMATI PURABI MUKHO •• DHY. Y 
was in the cbalr). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How IJl8D7 
bomoeopathB are there in Assam? 

WITNESS: About ten thousand 
and there are about 1203 registered 
hOhloeopaths. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: You represent 
both Assam Homoeopathic Research 
and Public Health Association as also 
the Board of Homoeopathic System 
of Medicine?· 

WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have come 
here in dual capacity? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When was the 
Board constituted? 

WITNESS: In 1956. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You do not have 
any homoeopathic college? . 

WITNESS: There are private col
leges not recognised by the Board 
by the Government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the 
reason for this? 

WITNESS: There are no rules and 
regUlations in the Assam Govern
ment to give recognition to these 
Homoeopathic educational institu
tions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You do not have 
any Act on Homoeopathy there? 

WITNESS: Yes, an Act was passed 
in 1955. There is a provision to make 
rules and regUlations. At present 
Government constituted a sub-corn
mittee for some rules and regulstlo"". 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We may take 
note of it. We have to write them 
about this. 

SHRI J. B. PATNAIK: Dr. Bora, you 
must have' read and studied the pro~ 
Posed Bill Have you got anythinl( to 
CODUnent on the Bill with regard to 
representation? 

WITNESS: Since there is no colle .. 
In homoeopatby recognised by Govern
ment. So, there is no institutionally 
trained homoeopatbs. So if you __ 



triot II that only the homoeopathio 
doctors who have passed through an 
.institution will be nominated or elect
ed 10 the Central Council then you are 
debarring most of the homoeopaths in 
Assam. 

SHRI J. B. PATNAIK: In Assam 
there are colleges which are already 
recognised and also colleges which are 
not recognised. You refer to second 
schedule you will see that Assam is 
not mentioned. That means, Assam 
would go unrepresented. So, what is 
your suggestion as to how Assam can 
be represented in the Council. 

WITNESS: I Uke 10 suggest, there 
fs no recognised college in Assam but 
has a Government recognised Board. 
Those who are registered under the 
Board. they should be authorised to 
represent in the Central CouncD. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Board Is 
recognised but the Board do not recog
nise any institution. So, whoever 
passes through unrecognised inaUtu· 
tlon we cannot accept them as institu
tionally trained-that is the ciimculty. 

WITNESS: If Central Council wl1I 
give due considerallon. Then Assam 
can be represented in the CouncIl. 
Question of unrepresentation canDot 
arise oul So -there will be way: if the 
matter is considered by the Joint Com
mittee. Assam will have chance for 
representation, 

SHRI J. B. PATNAIK: What Is the 
meaning of giving suggestion in your 
answer that the State Board sbould 
be autborised 10 elve recognition only 
and not the Central Board. Your IUIf
aesllon defeats its own purpose. When 
the State Boards are not active then 
the formation of Central Council will 
accelerate the process of giving recog
nition to Institution. 

WITNESS: There has been some 
activity 01 the State Board. But tbe 
difficulty Is that there is no rules and 
regulation. So. local institution In the 
State could not be aiven recognillon. 

Now rule~ and regulallons are goina to 
be framed and recollDition will be 
glvtln. PrevIously there WillI provi
sion In the Act but no rules were 
framed. Now rules are 10 he framed. 

DR. K. N. ALVA: Here the mistake 
is on the part of the Government 
rather it is a lapse on tbe part of the 
Government. Tbe Act was passed In 
1955. Board was formed in 1956 but 
even now there is no proper rules and 
regula lions altbough colleges have been 
functioning and every year doctors 
are coming out. So. I think that the 
position should be made clear 10 
Assam Government 10 frame rules im
mediately and at the same time I feel 
these doctors must 1>e given a chance. 
But how 10 give them chance will be 
OUr" job. 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PAT
NAIK: Will Mr. Jugal Kisbore 
pl .. ase eIarify this polot? 

SRBI JUGAL KISHORE: I have to 
make two points very clear. Posslbl,y 
we ,et tbe ImpreSSion that Assam 
state Board has not been represented 
in the Central CouncIL That is not 
so, There are 41 doetors in Assam 
state Homoeopathic Board who are 
fully qualified. They can send one 
from amongst them as the Representa. 
five to the Councll. . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: These 41 persons 
are fully qualified but they were train
ed outside Assam. But what wl1I be 
done In the case of those who have 
passed from unrecognised Institutions 
In Assam •. 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: That has 
10 be looked Inlo. The Assam state 
Board should have acted and formulat
ed rules in this regard. A ~ soon as 
it is done the Assam s.~ate Board 
would be represented. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: The name 
of Institution, as you said, In Research 
and Public Health Association. From 
that it is very clear that it functions 
as an Association as well as it Is a 
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Research Institute. U it Is really a 
Research Institute. then . how many 
doclors· are _king, there? What are 

SHRI JANKI BALLAV PATNAIK: 
Have you recommended 10 the Uni
versity of Gauhati for creallnJr a 
Faculty of Homoeopatbic Medicine? the researches?' '" 

WITNESS: (Spoke'in Bengall): Two 
bodies are there. One is the Govern .. 
ing Body' of the Research Institute, 
that Is colleges and the otber Is tbe 
Executive Body of the Assam Homoeo
oathic Association. AecordiDg . to the 
principles of dillerent bomoeopathic 
pharmacopoeia Dr. Dutta bas invented 
many drugs from the trees and: plants 
of Assam, that is mineral, anlma1 and 
forest resow:ces. " :.: . . , 

DR. K.NAGAPPA ,ALVA: Madam 
Chairman, the witness is representing 
the State Board of Assam as well as 
the Assam Homoeo Research and 
Public Healtb AssociatiOn. We want 
to know from him whetber any work 
i. going on 'in that I)1stitution In,.the 
matter' of research. .. ' f 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has airesdy 
said 'that tbe'gentleman' ha. In,vented 
some drugs out of the trees and plants 
of Assam according,. 10 the standard 
pharmacopoeia. " 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA:. Has be 
written or published 8I1Y sci~tllI~ 
article aD research in any ,paper? , . 

WITNESS: Yes, he has written In 
local language. BNOS Homoeopathlc 
and Biochemic books and some articles 
published in local .news p.pe~ '. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: You bave 
sald tbat 50 dispensaries ·have been 
started by the Government. 

WITNESS: That was the resolution 
of Board, It was only the proposal. 
Action. bas not yet been taken. 

SHRI JANAK! BALLAVPAT
NAIK: Do you suggest aU India 
standard of bomoeopafhlc studies: and 
c:ommon syllabus for all Institutes In 
the c:ountry'/ . ' '. 

WITNiSS: Yes. 

WITNESS: I have thought It and I 
think the State Government will create 
a State faculty of Homoeopathlc medi
cine separately. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What the Board 
has done? 

WITNESS: It was disCussed ill the 
Board and It will also be dlscussea In 
the Board in future and we will con
sider an tbese when the 'l'ules anti 
regulations are framed. 

DR. SANKATA PRASAD:-Dr. Borab, 
on behalf of the Committee I .xtend 
10 you IIl3' deep gratitude for coming 
over here and tender eviden.... We 
have been greatly benefitted by your 
valuable suggestions. Due considera
tion will be given to all your points. 
I thank you onCe again .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I thank YOU also .• 

WITNESS: I also reciprocate IIl3' 
thanks to all of you. 

[The wlftae.. then wltItcI......,.) 

[The witness .(Shrl K. K. Saran, 
Prel'lident. State Board ot. Hamoeo
pathlc Medicine, Bihar, Palna) was 
called in.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whatever you 
have ,at to say you may do so. Every
thing Is strictly COnfidential and you 
should not divulge It to anytbody or 
publiSh in any paper. 

WITNESS: Respected Chairman, at 
the outset on behalf of the State Board 
of ·Homoeopathlc Medicine I be~ to 
convey to you and through you to 
the members of the Joint Committee -...... 
our gratefulness and appreciatton for 
the steps taken by the Parliament and 
u.e Government of India to proceed 
with this leldslation. Our representa
tives who .!'ppeared before the Joint 



Committee In ,JUDe 1969 In coDnectiO!l 
with the previous Bill now passed as 
Indian Medicine Central Act of 1970 
earnestly pleaded for a separate coun
cU for homoeopathy, It is gratifying 
t<t note that our stand ba~ been vindi-

• cateq. Prior to Indian sys'tem of 
medicine homoeopathy did not get that 
attention and assistance from Central 
Government which was its due and 
which it deserved. Recognition of a 
separale identity, though belated, 
augurs well for. ,the future. ' .' 

The present' Bill has been dratteci. 
on the Unes at the, Indian Medicine 
Central Council Act of 1970 wbich has 
been 'thorougbly' scrutinl~d by the 
tben JOIDt Committee. As such, ~ts 
drafting is .meticulous and -there is 
bariny any scope for much comments .. 
I have, however, on b~half of the 
Board, submitted certaiJ::i amendments 
for the kind consideration, and before 
I take up these amendments. which 
have been circulated to you now, I 
would seek your indulgence to permit 
me to make cer'taln submissions',' 

Now Ibis 'statutory cOUDcil is' pro
posed to be set up .as a prerequisite 
for the proper growth and development 
at bomoeopathy. This Is meant to 
evolve a· uniform standard of eduea .. 
tioD: in homoeopathy and to ensure . 
that those wllo practise do o!>serve the 
code of ethic sm 'the profession. My, 
humble sul>mlssion before this august 
body Is who will Impart that highest 
standard of teaebina and training in 
homoeopathy?, 'As you all kn<)w, GoY- , 
ernments-Central as wen as Stat ....... 
are reluctant to encourage private
initiative and private institutions to 
impart teaching m allopathic system 
of medicine. But what Is the case with ' 
regard to homoeopathy? It .is left 
entirely In the hands of private practi
tioners. No state Government, to my 
knowledge, has come forward to es
tablish colleges except perhaps Delhi, 
Orissa & U.P. I do submit that train
ing iD homoeopathy should not be left 
entirely to private enterprise whose 
motives are not Phllenthropic ,but prl
Dl8rily to earn a UtUe more 1IlOIUI7. 
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Therefoce. my submission ris that tbis 
matter should be brought to the notice 
of the Parliament 'a,nd the Central Gov
ernment that their approach, to the 
problem needs a .litt~e orientation. 
They should take, more direct interest 
in the development· of Homoeopathy . 
So far Central assistance is made 
available only to. private institutions 
by way of recurring ,and nonrecurring 
grants. , The matcbing grant Is to be 
provided either by the State Govern
ment or by the institution itself. As 
the report of Advisor shows that very 
few state Governments bave come for
ward wbo ensure to' .matcbi"" granl!;. 
I would submit that the same pattern 
of assistance may kindly be made 
available to the stale Government 
also so that they ,are encouraged to 
open and maintain certain college up 
to a very higb ,standard.NOl<t· I 
would like to submit for your con~ 

sideration that the status of the Presi
aent of the Central CouDcil should be 
defined. Of course, it cannot be done 
by the Act but some' ,sort Of recom
mendation in· the report may serve,the 
purpose. Unless somewhere it is said 
that the status of the Chairman of the 

, Central Counell qf Homoeopathy would 
be >mch and such I am afraid he will 

~ 

not be able to tull his weight. Inci-
dentally I may mention with apologies 
to Dr. 7ugal Kishore that. Government 
of India have been appointing eminent 
homoeopathlc physiclans tap-ranking 
physicians as advisers. I would alsO 
respectfully submit iD all humility that 
the status of the. Advisers should be 
raised. Advisers should not be ad
visers to Ministry but advisers to 
Ministers. I need not dilate on this 
point because the lp'lplication, is fairly 
we~, known. ). 

I have circulated certain amend
ments. "If tbey are appreciated by the 
Chairman and the mem bers then those 
may be looked into. Otherwise the 
Bill Is quite In order. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your amendments 
need not be explained. If you have 
got any other point to make you are 
at Uberty to do so, 
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WITNESS' I would Ilke to bring to 
your notice one or two points. Firotly, 
the Homoeopathic system as defined in 
See. 2 of the Act needs amendment. 
This has been stressed by the West 
Bengal Counell as well as our Board, 
and that I may say this much that, 
uHomoeopathy" means the system of 
Medicine founded by Dr. Hahnemann 
or tbe allled system of Biocbemistry 
founded by Dr. Schussler, and tbe ex
pression IIHomoeopatbic" shall be 
construed accordingly. 

SHRl B. DHAMANKAR: I want a 
clarification. Is there any Biocbemist 
practitioner in Bibar who practises 
Biochemisry exclusively? 

WITNESS: There is nO pbysician 
wbo exclusively practises in biochemis
try. It is our common experience botb 
as a patient and 8S a maD. interested 
in homoeopatby that bio..chemic medi
cines Bre also prescribed by some 
bomoeopaths. 52 (c) of the Bihar 
Development of Homoeopsthic System 
of Medicine Act 1953 itself says, 
uHomoeopathy" means the system of 
medicine founded by Dr. Hahnemann 
or the allied system of Biochemistry 
founded by Dr. Scbussler, and tbe 
expression' "Homoeopathic" shall be 
construedaecording!y. I may submit 
furlher that In ease bieb potency 
homoeopathic medicine does not suit 
a patient, then biochemic combina
tions are given and they are effective. 
So. some practitioners practise botb 
and there is no distinction between a 
bomoeopatbic practitioner and prac
titioner of biochemic medicine as sucb. 

Da. JUGAL KISHOaE: You are 
talking 01 Bio-ehemistry. But let us 
understand thai biochemistry is dif
ferent from the Biochemic system 
founded by Dr. Schessler. So. we 
should not confuse these two terms. 
Biochemic medicines or so-called to 
issue salts are different from bio
chemistry. 

DR. K. N. ALVA: Is there anything 
like biocbemistry in Homoeopatbic 
system? 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: That is 
wby I object to the term 'biochemistry' 
There is something which Is called 
biochemic medicine. 

SHRI B. R. KA VADE: In the Maba
rashlra Bi\i also It Is written Diploma 
in Homoeopathy and Biochemistry. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Sir, it is my 
duty to remoVe this confusion. This 
word is being misused. We should 
bave mentioned biocbemic sYstem of 
medicine and not biocbemistry. 

DR. K. N~ ALVA: There are doctors 
In bomoeopathy who ooJ.y use homoeo
pathic medicine and at the same time 
there are bomoeopathl. doctors who 
prescribe blocbemic medictne. They 
form a group by themselves or are In
dividually practla\De. Are they not 
entitled to become members of the 
Council or this profession? 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: We bardly 
know anybody who exclusively practise 
biochemic system of medicine. Most of 
the bomoeopaths use both the systems 
of medicine. Actually tbere Is not 
much difference. Biochemic medicines 

tI' are limited to certain potenCy range 
whereas tbe potency of homoeop.thic 
medicine used may be much higher. 
Secondly, there Is anotber basis. Dr. 
Schussler, the founder, recommended 
tbil particular mode 01 Bivin, medi
cine; if the body lIu1ds need tbese salts 

, for curative purpose. That I. why 
Dr. Scbussler bad cbosen 12 salts like 
Natrum Mur, KaU Sulpb, I.e. Pota.slum 
Sulphate, then Kall Chlor, i.e. Potas
sium Chloride and bis theory is that 
these salts are needed by tbe body for 
certain tissuer repair. But we have 
seen that the use of bese remedies 
is very helpful but Ibat is nol compe
tent enough to cover the whole range 
of human sickness. These can be pres
cribed on homoeopathlc prlnciplp.s and 
these remedies are used in higher 
potencies In bomoeopatby and in 
lower potencies in Biochemic system. 

-8HRl BHAOOSAHAIB 'DHAMAN
KAR:· If there ~re practitioners wbo 



use only biochemic: remedies, what will 
be their position! 

DR. JUGAL KlSHORE: I tbink 
bomoeopathy should be aU Inclusive. 
\We should not separate bomoeopafhy 
-and biochemic remedies. That l~ why 

P 'we have said that homoeopathy in
-eludes also biochemic System whJcb is 
.a branch of homoeopathY. 

1I1R. CHAIRMAN: But lben our dell
-nltio" as proposed in the BUI will be 

_ ..qon.. because we have speclllca11y 
-sajd lbat only the sYstem at medicine 
:founded by Dr. Samuel Hshnemann 
'wll1 be taken into consideretlon. Then 
'hIs suggestion is perfectly ct'lrrect. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: We could 
.extend the definition to blot'hemi:. 

MR. CHAmMAN: I know 0:\0 Dr. 
Neoll, I was treated by hbr. I had my 
knee cut wben I was a gist of nine 
and developed a sore which !"ontinl1ea 
up to 16 years. Many ext-erlnients 
were made on me by the modern medi
cal science but without effec*. Then 
that Dr. Neogi-he waS practisln~ in 
Obaramtala in Blocbemlc only-treated 
me and within six months I was cured. 
He used only biochemic medicines pnd 
be does not use bomoeopathy. So we 
~hould be c:ear In our dcllnlt!on. If 
we want to include biochemic then the 
present definition Is inadequate. How
ever, we will keep it in au," mtnll. 

Your point is very well taken. What 
Is your next point? 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: We Rre 

deallnl with a particular syotern. I 
think we will bRve to make one tblr" 
.clear on the eonce))t ot honloeo'Pctl~!~ 

sysleln of medicine. I woula like to 
suglest that It is better to mention 
here In the way we think b.st Or. 
Schussler's name and also deftne that 
this forms part of the entire hOlnoeo
Pathlc system. So let there be no 
eontuslon. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: NOW, Dr, .. S"~2n. 
members would put to you certain 
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questions and yOU may ,IVe )rour 
reply. 

6liB! JANAK! BALLAV PAT
NAIl{: t take up your first amend
ment that )lOll have suggested. Won't 
you agree that there I. an obieciva 
part of the Bill which coverS aU these 
things, and so wU\ it be necessary 
again after this objecth"e is there in 
the Bill to "ut it in the first clause? 

DR. SABAN: My submission In this 
rt\Spect is tbat the statement of objects 
and reasons indicates the line of think ... 
ing, the intention of the executive and 
the objecUvea that are expected to be 
achieved whereas this preamble which 
I want to be introduced in the Act 
will reflect the will of the legislature. 

SHRI JANAK! BALLAV PATNAlK: 
That will be part of lbe Act Itself. 
You cannot enunciate the whole thing. 
I think that is covered by lbe objec
tive part. What is what I am suglest. 
Ing it to you. And secondly, between 
the system of medicine introduced by 
Dr. Hahnemann and the system of 
medicine introduced by Dr. Schussler, 
should there be and' or 'or'? I think 
it should be 'and'. . 

DR. SARAN: Yes. 

SHRl PATNAIK: Now. r want to ask 
you one qUestion about the State 
Hornoeopathic Board. How many col
leges have been recognised by the 
State Board in Bihar and how, many 
students after recognition have come 
out from lbese different colleges as 
recognised by the Board? Can you 
give the figures? 

DR. SARAN: We have 7 permanent
ly recognised colleges and there are 11 
temporarIly recognised colleges. Recog .. 
nition of 2 temporarily reeognised 
colleges expired by the end of June' 
1972 and the report of the Inspectors 
is awaited and when that is received 
the question of further extension, at 
r~cc:»gnition would be examined. 

SHRl PATNAIK: Have you lot any 
criteria for recognition? 



DR. SARAN: Tbe criteria. have been 
laid in the- Regulations framed under 
tbe Act. At present private institutions 
s~art admittiDg students and then they 
apply for rec:'ognitiOtL We suggested 
to the State Government that the Act 
should be amended to provide that the 
cqlh~ge should first . take· clearance 
from ,the Board before starting their 
work. Jnspectors are, apPointed, who 
after inSJ)ecting the institutions sub
mit their reports and on tbe basiS of 
their reports the colleges are recog-
nised. . . 

SHRI PATNAIK: What is 'the mini
mum .qualifications of the students for 
admission i~ the colleges? . . . 

DR. SARAN: Up till now it is matri-
culatioD. . 

SHRI PATNAIK: You are in favour 
of matriculation? 

DR. SARAN: No. The educational 
qualification has. to be raised because 
after aU we Bre going to compete with 
the other systems of medicine. 

SHRI PATNAIK: What should be 
the minimum quallftcation? 

DR. SARAN: My personal view js 
that I.Sc. should 'be the minimum 
qualification. 

SHRI PATNAIK: Are you in favour 
01 an AlI India Board of Control for 
Homoeopathy? 

DR. SARAN: Surely by all means 
and that Is wby you are taking the 
necessary steps. .• 

SHRI PATNAIK: If the Board of 
Control of Homoeopathlc System of 
Medicine on an all India level sends 
Inspectors to the coneges recognised 
by your Board and if It Is found that 
the conditions of the colleges are not 
satisfactory and accoralngly they de
r_1so the colle,e., would you 
_1 
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DR. SARAN: ~es; of course. Th .... 
is a similar provisIon in the State Act 
itself. 

DR. SARAN: The 'Stalement of Ob
jects and Reasons is not a part of the 
Act nor it is published alongwith the 
Act. I have before me the AJ.R. 
Manual vol 11. There are certain Acts, 
for example, the Minimum Wages Act, 
which says-An Act to provide for fix
ing minimum rates of wages in certain 
employments-it is in the first part of 
the Bill. Then, it says. whereas it is 
expedient to provide for fixing mini
mum fate ot wages in certain employ
ments. it is hereby enacted. and, if I 
am permitted to refer to the Indian 
Medical Degree. Act-here also it is 
said, an Act to regulate the grants ot 
titles, etc.. and then if say. whereas 
it is expedient to regulate the Brant' 
of tit:es enacted. 

SHRI PATNAIK: Does your Board 
intend to recolnniend to the Pain" 
University or the Universities in Bihar 
to . create necessary Faculties in 
H~moeopathic Medicine? 

DR. SARAN:· In aU humility I sub
mit. that is my time at thinking. What 
I find is that these 19 diploma colleges 
1unctioning but we must have a Degree 
College. I had a mind' to open a 
Degree College and . I discussed the 
matter wit'" t":e Central authorities 
but the dlffi:ulty is that this Board 
cannot grant a degree under University 
Grants Commission Act. Eltber the 
University Grants Commission or the 
Slate Government by a special enact
ment can allow the Board to do it. 
Opening a faculty In the Patna Uni
versity wlll be a Quicker- and most 
effective way of proceedln, In the 
matter. But that Is my line of think
ing and I am tryln, to persuade the 
Government to open a Degree. College. 
As I have submitted, tbe State Gov
ernment is really in a tight corner-. 
we know from the papers· that our 
plan allocation has been slashed down 
because Slate Government is not In a 
position to flnd adequate resources. 
So, insplte of their, .\lest desire the 
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state Government is in difficult posi- DR. ALVA: Are you satisfted that 
these doctors are using standard 
drugs and are these drugs available 
from recognised firms, wherefrom 
are they g,tting their. drugs? 

tion to arrange 'funds 1<>r the ene<>ur
agement or this sYstem. . The State 
Government is providing just a token 
help. Two States, for Instance, Maha
rashtra and Andhra, exPlained that the 
standard of teaching was not up to the 
desired mark partly due to the paucity 
of fund. The policy decision is that up to 
undergraduate standard it is the res
I'onsibility of the State, but where 
are the resources? If I am permitted 
to refer to article 45 of the Constitu
tion, it says, the State shall endeavour 
to have free and primary education 
within 10 years.". 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Saran, that 
is beside the point. Please concen
trate yourself on' the provisions of 
the Bill. 

DR. SARAN: I was just trying to 
emphasise . my point that as in , the 
case of primary education so In the 
case of Homoeopathy, the State Gov
ernments in spite of their noble 
desire they have not been able to do 
mach in that direction due to paucity 
of fund. I do not know whether 
under the pre.ent 'lInanclal strin
gency they will be able to do much 
now. That Is why I am making a 
request to the Committee to try to 
do something In this· respect. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What 
is the total number of doctors prac
tising Homoeopathy who are regis-
tered? . 

DR. SARAN: The number of re
gistered practitioners is 14026' of 
whom Institutionally quaJilled are 
860. 

DR. ALVA: Are there doctors who 
have not registered themselves and 
practising? ' 

DR. SARAN: I do not suppose so 
because we stopped the registration 
of institutionally not qualified prac
titioners in 1964. Naturally, it is 
presumed that everybody has been 
registered. 

mi, 'SARAN: . They' are available, 
but about the standard drugs there 
has be"en a difference of opinion
whether the German drugs arestan
dard, " or th'e B. and T. 'drugs are 
standard drugs. But. both' these 
medicines are in use and are avail· 
able iil the local market. ,Drugs are 
also manufactured by some firms 
locally In India. 

DR. ALV4: Are you having text 
books ~at are n~ary .foqtudying 
m the colleges?' "..,.' . 

I •. ' 

DR. liARAN: TexL books are 
available, of· cOurse; in English. not 
In Indian ,languag"'1, That Is why 
r was submjttlng, that unless the 
initial standard is raised It is not 
possible ·to improve . the standard of 
'training .. ..;,' , . 

SHRI SASANKA SEKHAR SAN
YAL: The Hon'·ble witness has men
tioned standard drugs. I presume the 
standard drugs, are subject to different 
effects on account of climatic varia
tions. Symptoms remaining the same 
if there at'e two dift'erent Inhabitan~ 
-of different climatic conditions, e.g., 
Kashmire and Trivandrum, In that 
case, r am asIIing you and also the 
Adviser·to'the Government of 'India, 
what margin do you 'account for and 
whether to guard against such vari
ationS, 'other things being equal, it is 
necessary that as far 'as possible differ
ent climate conditions shoUld' have 
different; research centres? '. 

WITNESS: It is, too technical a 
question . tor me to answer, Perhaps 
the Advisor will be able to throw 
some light on It. 

" 

OFFICER, MINISTRY: 8hrl Sara,' 
is not. a doctor . u such, There have 
been some experiments regarding 
stability ot potency-not In India but 
it was 'done in Great BrItain. It was· 



'discoV'e~ homoeopathic potency has 
. got one of the resistances in it. our 
:people used to believe that while 
smoking it evaporates. It is not so. 
They found the potency of the medi
'cine which has to be given heat to 
the degree of 150 to 180 for two to 
three hours. We have to carry our 
research In our own country and the 
osman research institute might one day 
.do this experiment. But this is one of 
1I1e basic fundamental researches 
which require lot of money, lot of. 
elements before we can do this experi
ment. I agree with the honourable 
member that this experiment is vital. 
.It is necessary that we do such ex
periments so that we can put ,our 
.steps scientilic:ally. 

SHRI KAVADE: Shri Saran, what 
is yOur attitude towards election. As 
you know some of them will be 
nominated and others elected. 
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WITNESS: Under section 3(1) (a) 
'you have made no distinction between 
a registered praclionor who has 

·been registered by virtue of his 
-eminent position in profession and 
·a registered practitioner lnstitu
·tionally qualified. But when we come 
. down to section 5(i) we find a glaring 
discrimination between the two .. !e
.gories of registered practitioners, I 
would submit that those who are per
manent in profession, practising are 

. pioneers In this field and genuinely 
Interested in the development and 
growth of. homoeopathy should Dot 
be deprived of. !be right to stand for 

ethe highest honour i.e., 8IeetioD to the 
Council. It is true that there is a pro
vision under sectioD 3 (i) (c) for nomi
nation depends on the secret will of 
the Government and an that it con
notes. I further hope that my last two 
amendments will be given due con

. sideration. 

SHRI DHAMANKAR: We thank 
you for coming over here to make 
suggestions and we thank you for 
-your cooperation. 

(The wit"" •• then ",lthdTew.] 

[The "'It ...... 
PrinclP41 

(Dr. Na'fl1l1an. RaD, 
of Government 

Homoeop4thie Medic41 College, 
BhubaneswaT) W4S e4lled in.] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have got 
your reply~If you have got to 
make any more suggestions you may 
do so. 

WITNESS: I would Uke to submit 
that those who have passed from 
University or those who are members 
of the Faculty of a university should 
be represented in the Council. Let 
not any faculty of any university is 
there in the Council. Teachers of re
.!Ognised c:olleges--at least some per
.:entage of them-should be there in 
l:he Council. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have got 
:rour reply. Now honourable members 
..,ill put questions to you. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: When 
'vas this coUege in Bhubaneswar 
started? 

WITNESS: In July, lQ89. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What 
is the yearly admission? 

WITNESS: Number of seat is 25 . 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What is 
the minimum qualification for admis
lion? 

WITNESS: P. U. science with 
lliology or Higher Secondary Certifl
(ate with Biology Physics and Che
lDistry. The reas";' for keeping P.U. 
with Biology is that in those eoUeges 
'he standard of teaching of .. ience 
subjects is not up to the mark or 
raher it is not taught at aU. As a re
saut the students have not got any 
basic knowledge in physics, chemistry 
nnd biology . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is very 
aood. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: We 
have got four years' Diploma 
Course and in addition we have 
made ~ne year course in the HospitaL 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Which hospital? 



WITNESS: 
Government 
the college. 

We have got our own 
Hospital attached to 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: How 
many beds are there? 

WITNESS: 24. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are the 
!Principal of the college. 

WITNESS: Yes and I am also the 
Superintendent of the Hospital from 
the administrative point of view. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you a 
M.B.B.S.? 

WITNESS: No, I am a private 
practitioner at Lalbag, Cuttack. I 
am a D.M.S. of Calcutta. Then I 
took the D.F.H. degree from London. 
lrhen I had been to America to have 
my post-graduate degree in homoeo
Ilathy. After that I got P.G.H. degree 
(~'om Glas.gow. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are all the 
clegrees recognised? 

WITNESS: Only D.M.S. (Col.) is 
recognised In our State I got mY 
llelf registered under the Orissa 
IJomoeopathic Act, 1956. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jugal 
ICishore, why is it that persons 
having qualifications from Britain, 
America and such other countries are 
1I0t recognised or their degreesrecip
~ocated? 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: Madam, 
",xcept in Britain these' are not re
IlOgnised degrees or qualillcations. 
110 far as these post-graduate degrees 
lire concerned, in America or Ger
I n.any or elsewhere there are only 
(cries of lectures deliverd and stu
'llents atlend the lectures. In Bri
t ain some of our boys have attended 
II course of training and they are 
Iliven D.F. H. viz., Diploma of Facul
ty of Homoeopathlc Medicine. In 
Britain they do not allow our boys 
to practise and there Is also no re
ciprocal arrangement in this matter. 
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WITNESS: The reason is this. Iir 

'Western countries nobody is recog
nised in any system of medicine un
less he is a M.B.B.S. or M.B. That 
:is the reason why they do not re
pognise us fQr registration in: 
Ihomoeopathy; 

. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, as the

Superintendent of the Government 
College and Hospital have you ever 
come across any case at Bbubaneswar 
which was an emergency case and 
also where question of surgery was. 
involved? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What did you 
do in these cases? 

WITNESS: So far as emergency' 
case is concerned we have admitted' 
one eclampsia case in our hospitaL 
This lady was the wife of one of our 
.Demonstrators. We tackled the case' 
by giving homoeopathic medicine.> 
and after thai the lady gave birth to. 
a child having only two hours' 
labour pain. Thus, we have avoided' 
surgical interference in such cases .. 
We do not have any surgeons ai
Jached to our hospital on permanent
basis. Surgeons or specialists come' 
here and teach oil a part-time basis. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is. , the 
nearest hospital for rendering" allo
pathic medicine in Bhubaneswar? 

WITNESS; It is one mile from our' 
hospital. 

. MR. CHAIRMAN: So, at any time-' 
.rhen you would not be able to tackle-' 
anY case you could immediately shift 
the patient to the allopathic hOSpitaL 

. WITNESS: Yes, but we can only 
personally request them to handle
the matter .. There is no Government 
Order that they must take those
cases whicb will be referred to them. 
by us. 

SHRI JANAK! BALLAV PAT
NAIK: Dr. Rao, your college is th ... 



only go~ent college of the State. 
You have said in detail about the 
functioning of your college. Did you 
find the funds allotted to your college 
by the State Government are ade
quate? Have you ever made any re
presentation for funds from the 
Centre? 

WITNESS: No. We have been told 
that health is the responsibility - of 
the State Government and the Cen- -
tral Government- never gives -any 
fund to these institutions. So far as 
these medical colleges are concern
ed they receive money' from the 
U.G.C. from the fUnd under their dis
posal. We do not have such organi
sations in the Centre so that we can 
get more money from them and tuUy 
equip our college. We do not have 
X-Ray Plants or X-Ray departments 
as yel 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PAT
NAIK: I think, the State Govern
ment should better inform you about 
the Central aid given to these col
leges. This is my suggestion to the 
State Government Homoeopathic 
'Board that adequate help is given to 
these coileges by the Centre for 
various purposes, So you pass on 
this suggestion to the State Govern-
ment. . t • 

WITNESS: r would rather be 
happy, if the Hon'ble' Chairman and 
the Hon'ble Members of this _ Com
mittee take note of -it so that the 
Central Government comes forward 
-to our help. .' 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: ,The 
question of central aid has been 
restrIcted to voluntary organisations. 
It is correct that when the State runs 
it ·college, the Centre does not give 
anything. In 'that ease the State 
makes provisions in - its own budget 
while preparing the annual budgel 
But I may be Permitted to mention 
-one thing in this connectioll that we 
.:' I ~ 

have made a proposal from the Minis
try that in the next Five Year Plan 
these facilities should be offered to 
Government Colleges also and the 
Government should come forward to 
run the colleges. But for the pre
sent such pattern of assistance is 
applied only to the Private Organi
sations. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Rao, how 
many Homoeopathic Colieges are 
there ill the State of Orissa? 

WITNESS: There is another 
Homoeopathic Coliege at Berhampore 
which Is run by the Co-operative 
Homoeopathic Societies of Orissa. 
They started the college at Berham
pore, ' but -due to financial difficulties 
they have not yet got it at a proper 
slandard. 

, , 
SRRI JANKI BALLAV PATNAIK: 

Is that Homoeopathic College (unc" 
tioning at all there? 

WITNESS: Yes, it is functiOning, 
: : 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can you tell me 
how much Is the PeT capita expendi
ture for eaeb bed in your hospital? 

, WITNESS: We' have' not yet cal
culated it,I,' 

DR. K.NAGAPPA ALVA: Dr Rao, 
as you are very experienced and 
qualified yourself aboard I like to 
know; ,from' you' about your augges
-tion -as- to how we can improve the 
teachillg methods in the Homoeopathic 
Colleges. 

" , 
,WITNESS: The, first thing Is thiS, 

every ltomoeop.thic College should 
have .. ' fuily equipped library, fully 
equipped' laboratory and' moreover 
Pathology Department is also to be 
. added. Ariother factor is -about the 
1eachiitg staff. Our teaching staff, at 
present, 'are manned by the persons 
from dil!eren~ institutions. They have 



· to' . undergO" lramb.g '1~ the sUmmer 
:school just like the subjects on mathe
matics, biology and chemistry. The 
Summer Seminar should also be held 
for them so that' they can refresh 
themselves in the method of teaching, 
and can formulate some sort of uni
form method of teaching' 'as otherwise 
tbe manner of teaching and the ap
proach is likely to differ from one 
ieacher to the other. I have an ex
perience that for' some years some
body has taught in the Meteria Midica 
method ,and some other teaebers in 
some colleges have taught in different 
methods, but nobody adopted a single 
method of. teaching. My ,suggestion, 
in this regard, Is that there should 
be compulsory teaching in schematic 
method as 'also in" ·the -drug picture 
method, '. This would be convenient 
for them -to prescribe IndependentlY. 
As- regards· organon' also, many peo
ple have .examples during their leo
-tures, Sometimes· it so happens that 
it has become obsolate. At present 
science has advanced, ,so it is better 
not to in a' method which was being 
taught fifteen' ·y.a'rS back. The other 
processes· of 'teachings ~ an'd' treatments 
are enjoying the better'results or 
modern science, but it is not the same 
with the HomoeopBthlc system. Ana
'IomY', . t Pih~logyi' etc!.. should be 
laught In the' line 'of' HoInoeopathy. 
.Anatomy , should, be taught In details 
from the clinical' pOint oririew. 
physiology should be taught fron\. 
applied science. an!\. .""th~lob' can be 
taught from the . ~ tUnlcll1 :polnt - of 

"View. ' ... , •. -.' .... .~. -. .-, 

'.~'.~ p :: 

DR. K. NAGAP.PA . ALVA: It .. is 
a1m<\llt '2dQ.';' years back' ,when Dr. 
'H~hnemanri Started the Homoeopathic 
system' of' treatment: He !;>.ad his own' 
concellt,' he 'had his, own' approach:' 
and "methoc!' of'"' tieatmerlt,,~ 'No\\: I 
und~rstand, .~.: yoU have'sOia;' "that' 
seminars at the national~ji:evel . and" 
also at State level will be necessary 
for"thosel'teaehen" whO<' want' t<> im
prOVe th~; method of teAchlhg in the 
light ofthfIJ,.'i'esdreh·fn"other €oun
·tries to ha"", 'II' proper 'orientation.' 11'
·th.,.;metholl of teachilill,''''' I cOrrect'!-

WITNESS:. Yes, I admit your views. 
Dr. HahnemarDI wrote some 200 years 
back, but what is being taught now 
'i.e. whether bis interpretations aI'.:! 

being correctly followed. After all we 
are phYSicians and the subjects with 
which we are connected should be 
taught from the applied point of view. 
This views had also been supported 
by Dr. Hahnemann. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: Had it not de,· ... 
loped after Dr. Hahnemann with the 
advancement of science? 

WITNESS: I am just gJvmg an 
example. Newton discovered gravi
tation force in the earth. What more 
development can be made to that 
phenomenon of Newtonts law? Natur
ally. only a part of tbat law Is being 
applied in science. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR:Are there any Alopathic Doc
tors practising in Homoeopathy in 
Orissa. If so. shOUld they be allowed 
to represent in ~the Central Council 
of Homoeopathy? . 

WITNESS: There are two or three 
-Allopathic "Doctors . practising in 
Homoaopathy after ,lhe.it' retirement 
100m 'service.:;~·So" -my suggestion is 
that the Committee should .c1earlY 
put In the Bill that the A10patbic 
Doctors would not· be required . to 
forego their M.B.B.S. degree but have 
to-foi'ego"or sli'rrendel'" their registr ... 
<ion- -in which· tliey are previousb 
qualified if they want to practiSe iD 
Homoeopathy. 

t., ~. ~I.,.;, • :' J ' : 

l"SHRI BHAOOSAHArBDHAMAN
KArt, Dc> , yoti suggest any condensed 
eolll'!Je for the practitioners in Homo--
eopathy? ", ," .'''' "'J •. ' 

WITNESS: There maS 'l'l-t be any 
ooftdenseel' 'course, ,but· they should 
hav! propertraihlng in Hornoeopathy 
from !he beginning. 

~~:J, ". ' ,~""." ,1 ~' 

, .. MlbCHAIRMAN!, Dr. :Rao, what is 
the control of the Homoeopatbic Board 
that is being exercised. on" all the 
colleges In Ori .... ? 



WITNESS: The Homoeopathic 
Board has no control over them. 
Only a faculty has been formed In 
1958 and after that, In the year 1972, 
we bad our faculty on Homoeopathy. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can the Board 
recognise the colleges? 

WITNESS: The Faculty can re
cognise the colleges. The power of 
the Board have been dedicated thr
ough a statutory provision to the 
Faculty. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the 
power of the Board now? 

WITNESS: Faculty is doing every
thlng now. The Board have started 
making registration .. 

SHRl ,JANKI BALLAV PATNAIK: 
Whether the Faculty is a creation of 
the Homoeopathic Board or it is a 
separate Board 

WITNESS: It is a creation of the 
Homoeopathic Board with the ap
proval of the Government. 

SHRl PATNAIK: Has the Bar
hakpore College of Homoeopathr 
been given recosnitlnn by the 
Faculty? 

DR. RAe; Yes. 

SHRl PATNAIK:, How many stu
dents have passed from that college 
so far? 

DR. RAO: In the first year, 67. 
They don't have any limitation of 
seats in their college. In our college 
the seats are limited Firat batch 
bas come out In the month of July 
last. • 

SHRl PATNAIK: Are they from 
your college or from their colle.e? 

DR. RAO: From both the colleges. 

SHaI PATNAIK: Their colle.e 
did not function earlier. 

DR. RAO: No. 
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SHRl PATNAIK: SInce the stu

'dents have appeared for the exami
nation on behalf of your college, don't 
you think that they should be given 
recognition in the Second Schedule 
of this Bill? 

DR. RAO: I am SOrry, this did
Dot come to the limelight. I wouIcl 
request this Committee and the 
Parliament to include our college 
and the other colleges of the State. 

SHRI PATNAIK: Do yOU want 
your colle.e or the Faculty'/ 

DR. RAO: I want our college and 
also the other colleges of the Faculty. 

SHRl PATNAIK: What is your 
suggestinn for representation
though you have given it in your 
answer-In the Homoepathic Counell 
-50 per cent of the colle.es should 
be recognised? How are they to be 
selected 

DR. RAO: They can be nominal
ed by the Stata Governments or the 
Central Government, or the Heads 
of the Institutions. 

SHaI PATNAIK: What is your 
concrete suggestlon? Are they to be 
Heads of Institutions or Professors? 

DR. RAO: Anybody on the teach
Ing staft. 

SHRl PATNAIK: Power should 
be given to the Centre. 

DR. RAO: ·Yes. 

SHRI PATNAIK: Accorcllng to 
the Bill the Centre would nominate 
and not the States. Accorcllng to 
you, the Centre would nominate 
from amongst the members of the 
college, at least, one member from 
every college. 

DR. RAO: The number of collele 
that all the States should be repre
sented on the Central Counell. This 
50 per cent may be divided among 
the States equally, no matter whal 



Ibe number of colleges is in one 
fit.te: It has to be decided from the 
academic point of view and not 
trom the point of view of a State 
Legislature or the Parliament. Le
gislature is a different set up. Here 
we are dealing with academic ques

rtions. 

SHRI PATNAIK: So, you are in 
favour of nomination and not elec
tion. 

DR. RAO: Supposing a State has 
to send two members. It does not 
.... tter whether they are elected or 
nominated, but the condition is that 
every State will have two members 
from the teaching staff. 

SHRI PATNAIK: Now that your 
college is a tullft.dged college and 
it is gOing to give diploma but it is 
not recognised by the University, it 
is only recognised by the Faculty, do 
you suggest that the University should 
its own Faculty? . 

1648 RS-9. 
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DR. RAO: Yes, but everything de
pends on the University and the State 
Government to amend the Act to ex
pedite the thiOi. 

SHR! CHAUDHARI: Doctor, we 
are really very pleased to have you, 
a qualified and learned witness, be
fore this Committee for giving evi
dence. On behalf of the Hon'ble 
Chairman and my colleagues I extend 
a sense of gratitude to you. The 
piece of evidence that you have just 
now adduced before us will reaUy 
-lead us to a great extent to formulate 
the Bill that is before us. The views 
expressed by you will deftnitely be 
taken into consideration. 

I thank you once aga~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is n. 
other witness. 

[The witness then withdrew.] 

[The Committee then adjoumed.) 
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[The witnesseS' TepTesenti11g the Bom
bay Homoeopathic Medieal ~oUege, 
Bombav \DlI!'Fe called iA.) 

CHAIRMAN SHR]MATI PURAB] 
MUKHOPADHAYAY: Will you kind
ly introduce yourselves? 

" DR. M. C. BATRA: With your per
mission, Madam. I would say that we 
represent the Bombay Homaeopathic 
Medical College. The member on my 
left is the Officiating Principal, Dr. C. 
C. De .. i, M.B., B.S.. OMS (Ca\) , 
M.F. Han,. (London). On my right 
is the founder Principal, Dr. A. D. 
Edal-Behram, M.B., B.S., M.F: Hom. 
(London), DCHF. a learned man in 
his own right. I am now the Hono
rary Secretary of the Homoeopatbic 
Education Society which governs the 
Col1ege. I have been the Principal of 
the Bombay Homoeopathic Medical 
College. I have been the Principal of 
the Lucknow Homoeopathic College 
and am also connected with the All' 
India Institute of Homoeopathy as 
being its immediate past President. 
I 8m also a member of the Board and 

:) Court here. You may ask any clari
fications and my views may sometimes 
be reflecting my personal views be
cause I am not supposed to come 
again. Is that all right? 

CHAIRMAN: You will come again 
in Your personal capacity. Now. you 
are representing your'College. H you 
like, you may come later on. 

DR. BATRA: You bave already 
fixed me for the 7th, at 3.00 p.m. 

CHAIRMAN: You bave any intro
ductory remarks apart from what you 
have already told us in your reply to 
the questionnaire? Have you got any
thing more to say? 

DR. BATRA: Yes, I bave studied 
this. 

CHAIRMAN: Please remem_ 
that whatever you 8fe telling us will 
be treated as strictly confidential. Thl!!t 
evidence that you give us. please do 
not disclose it when you go out be
cause it is strictly confidential. till the 
Report of the Committee is placed on 
tb~ Tables of botb th .. Houses. 

DR. BATRA: HOD. Members, we 
ha;''; studied this' Bill. It is a com
plete Bill in itself except for some 
dots and. dasbes· bere and there. Sam. 
of my points I will place before you 
f~r yo~r consideration. , 

On page 2, there is the definition of 
'Slate Register at. Homoeopathy'. I 
presume that 'State' also includes the 
Union territories,.,and the CentrallY" 
administered areas. Then in Chapter 
11, the number of representatives from 
amongst the electorate is 5, not ex
ceeding 5. But in the First Schedule, 
there is a ratio maintained of ODe to 
ten thousand. Now] wanted to sub
mit before you a few things. M._ 



rashtra has, at the \ moment, 4,500 
registered . homoeopaths. There are 
two categories: one is the institu ... 
tionally trained people numbering 
2.688; the other is registered people, 
numbering 2,014. That is roughly the 
ratio between the two groups of peo
ple. The total is about 4,500. Now 
this will be augmented year by year 
by the people who pass out of the 
institutions. Their number will be 
r~ughly 250 per year. 

CHAIRMAN: How many colleges 
and institutions are there? 
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DR. BATRA:. There are seven insti
tutions conducting a three-year dip
loma course, D.H.B., which used to be 
two years previously and which has 
recenUy been increased to three years. 
There are two colleges: one is the 
old existing college, the Bombay 
Homoeopathic CoUege, which is con
ducting B four year course, and the 
other is the Pocna Homocopathic Col
lege, Poona, Which started. last year. 
So, Ulerc are nine institutions which 
brir.g out on an average 2;')0 people 
pe-r year. The impl 'cation of my sub
nlissioJl is that with 2,000 odd people 
on the roU and 2,jO coming up every 
year. it wiU take you 30 years to come 
up 10 your requirement of One repre
sentative. Not that r suP.gest that the 
CoundJ ~hould be a very crov,;rded 
pn~. But at least the:"e should be 
enouJ!h representation because other
wise it will hecome very diffi=ult to 
rpprcsent all intercst~, a!l areas. My 
submi:;sion i., that Dt lenst ror the next 
few years, say five or ten or fifteen 
~m'S, you mi~ht like to relax this 
ratio in fRVOur of more representation. 

Then Rub-clause (b) of the same 
clau!i;e provides for at least one re
prr.sentative lrnm each university. At 
'the Moment, there is only one college 
which is affiliated to the Kanpur Uni_ 
versity. Once it was affiliated to the 
Agrs University. then it was affiliated 
to the Kanpur University; then it wss 
disalBllate4, aDd now again it has been 

re-affiliated to the Ksnpur University. 
My submission is that the entire 
Union of India has only one college 
which has a faculty worth the name, 
and that affiliated to the Kanpur Uni
versity. Therefore, if you really 
wanted this type of people to be duly 
represented, then you might include 
a provision for nominating on your 
Council certain people who are com
petent enough to represent the inte
rests of the science of Homoeopathy. 
You can nominate some teachers from 
the recognised institutions. So, in 
brief my submission is this. Till such 
time faculties come up in the univer-

. sities and it is a long drawnout pro
cess; affiliation to a university means 
going through a lot of procedural 
formalities it would be worthwhile 
considering whether you mi~ht like to 
include on your Central Council some 
teachers from the recognised homoeo
pathic colleges. That should form a 
separate, distinct constituency here. 
Until such time that you do not have 
the faculties or the university affilia
tion, you might like to Include the 
boards 3S an alternatiVe to the faeulty. 
But my suggestion re~arding te~.chers 
is not a substitute for the provision of 
university representation. My ~ug_ 
gestion for teachers representation and 
is independent of, and in ad-:iition to. 
what exists now. My suggestion for 
adding boards and courts is merely a 
substitute for the universities ~s long 
as you cannot have universities at 
least ODe in each State and one college 
affiliated to a university in each State. 

Then. on page 3 of the Bill, the pro
viso to clause 3 ("2) says: 

"Provided that for two years 
from the first constitution of the 
Central Councll, the President and· 
the Vice-President shall be nomina
ted by the Central Government from 
amongst the members of the Central 
Council and the President and the 
Vice-President so nominated shall, 
notwithstanding anything contained 
in sub-section (1) of section 7, 
11014 .,mce .... It. 



Now the point that I want to lay be
fore you for your consideration is the 
period of two years. It rather ('on
flicts with the idea contained in clause 
1 (1) w!tich provides, 

''The President, Vice-President 
or a member of the Central Council 
shall hold office for a term of five 
years from the date of his election 
or nomination .. " 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Clause 3 (2) proviso is for nomination. 
Clause 1 applies after the elections. 

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Reddy, let him 
finish. Then we can put questions. 

DR. BATRA: So, I think there is 
a little conflict here. I do not say that 
it cannot be sorted out. If the word
ing is made clear, it can be sorted out: 
Once you appoint a person as Presi
dent he will hold office under clause 1 
for five years. Then if you say that 
he will hold office for two years, there 
is some contradiction here. In any 
case, I also take this opportunity to 
submit that the first Council that will 
be constituted, obviously and presUJD_. 
ably will be a nominated one, no mat
ter how much democratic minded we 
are. So, to give the President such a 
short life of two years would be really 
not grasping the requirements of his 
duties and responsibilities. A lot of 
powers and duties have been delegated 
to the President of the Central Coun-. 
cil, whether nominated or constituted. 
To make his life as short as two years 
would be like changing horses in mid
stream. 50 mY submission Is this, At 
the bottom of page 2 it Is provided: 

"Provided that until members are 
elected the Central Government 
shall neminte .. n; that is. the Central 

~ Government will nom1D81e the first 
Central Council. 

But Cluntil members are elected" is a 
very uncertain term. -It Is not very 
SPecific. If you leave it to the mem
bers to sign their own death ~erti
flcales, that they will form the rules 
and regulations for the elections, It 
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would slow down the pace of your 
process. I submit that we should la:r 
down that the first Central Council 
for the first five years shall be a nomi
nated one, and the Central Govern
ment may, if it deems fit, extend the 
life of the Council for another period 
of five years or for a period not ex.
ceeding five years. Something like 
this your Legal Department is compe
tent to deal with. I onIy wanted to 
submit for your consideration the 
possibility that if you extend and if. 
you nominate the first Board and will 
not sPecify for how long it will be 
there, there is a possibility of elections 
being held and all your powers, the 
thinking, the composite thinking of 
the Council, might get distorted with 
the new members coming. It is just 
as you would like to have a Parlia
ment for a fix"ll period. The idea is 
just that. On page 3 in section 2 of 
clause 6 sub-clause (2), it becomes a 
~onsequential change to my suggestion 
that representation should be given to 
teachers. To my earlier representa
tion that representation should be 
given to the teachers of recognised 
college •• 

CHAIRMAN: You don't have Ie> 
deal with consequential changes. If 
the first thing is accepted, the others. 
automatically follow, 

DR. M. C. BATRA: Agreed· On 
page 4 the quorum required is one
third the quorum of the council as 
well 'as committees. It is not always 
possible to bave a multiple of this 
strength. So it will have to be one
third or the next complete number. 
It Is just an ordinary thing. But 
sometimes these teachnicalities can be 
questioned. It may be the spirit but 
in the letter of the law, if it has to 
be one-third. .• 

5HRI M.ALLIKARJUN: The num
ber of the members of the Council, 
the constitution of the Council, is un
known at present. It may be 50 or 
100 or whatever It is. The quorum 
will be one-third of it. That pro-



bably has to be decided aocording to 
Schedule .. 

DR. M. C. BATRA: That is not my 
problem. My problem is not how 
many members will constitute the 
council .. 

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mallikarjun, let 
him please finish IiIst. 
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DR. M. C. BATRA: On the same 
page section 2 of clause 9. The Exe
cutive Committee shall consist of the 
President, the Vice-President and not 
less than five members and not more 
than 7 members. I submit that to 
have an ~~cutive committee which 
will act on behalf of the Central 
Council, five is too small a number 
considering the vast number of States 
to be represented. In the light of the 
latest discussion that we have bad 
about the minimum requirement for 
quorum. if· supposing there are two 
plus five members in a committee, the 
quorum could consist of the president 
and the vice·president and that would 
be very harmful for the successful 
working of the institution. My sub
mission is that this number ~hould he 
increased to the minimum ot seven 
and maximum of 9. That' is not much 
to grant considering that there are so 
many- areas and we. homoeopaths, are 
not so<t of complete personalities. 

CHAIRMAN: We have got your 
point. Instead· of five xou. want to 
l1)alte th~ minimum ., ancl maximnm 
9. Then next. 

DR. M. C. BATRA: Then In clau.e 
10(1) The committees constituted· un
der .ection 9 shal! meet at least once 
in each year. It does not matter. That 
Is the barest minimum although It 
does not meet the requirement. But 
my emphasis is on the Central Coun
ell. If you want that· the committee 
should meet according to the require
ments and the order of the Central 
Council as 1t may so deem fit, you 
Imply thereby that the Central Coun
cil will be meeting to decide even 
these petty Issues. So I think the 

President will have to delegate that 
authority .... . 

CHfiIRMAN: All right, next point 
please. 

DR. M. C. BATRA: Somewhere it 
is provided that registration shall be 
done by the Registrar. My submission 
Is that if you leave it to not the regis
trar only but give it to the President 
and the Vice-President whosoever he 
may he, it will protect us against any 
type of possible malpractloes. 

Then on page 6, S(3) (b), here I am 
only wanting you to consider the 
possibility that the privileges confer_ 
red by any other· law relating to the 
registration of practitioners of homo .. 
eopathy for the time being in force in 
any State .han also ipso facto he en
joyed by them even though this Cen
tral Council Act will come into force. 
Now there is a possibility that the 
rights given under the State may not 
be in consonance with the rights given 
by the Centre. And we are going to. 
have trouble on that account. I 
would like this clause to he reconsi
dered in the Ught of a specific exam
'PIe. In Maharashtra, a person who f5 
registered under the Maharashtra Act,. 
enjoys an rights enjoyed by any medi
cal practitioner. That exists in theory. 
But It can be enforced and it can be 
Implemented u"der that. That cannot 
be allowed ullder 'the Central Act. 
It Is quite possible and, therefore, the: 
right given to him under the State 
Act might con1lict with the right un
der the Central Act. I. would request 
t)lat this clause should be reconslder
e4, otherwise, as I have explained, it 
would he of no use. . 

Then, there is, ~ccording to me, a 
sUght omission in this Act. Although 
the powers have been delegated, the 
powers are to be delegated to the 
President, Registrar. etc. I submit 
that the powers of the Presiden~ and· 
the responsibilities, etc. expected ot 
him muat be statutorily defined be
calise that might lead to some kincl· of 
friotion, if they are not defined. and 



they may vary from Council to Coun
cil. 

CHAIRMAN: That will b .. done 
under tbe Rules. 

DR. M. C. BATRA: The rules will 
.-J.. vary from Coun,eil to Council, ~nd 
,that would lead to complications. 

CHAIRMAN: The rules. after they 
;~ framed, are to be placed on the 

Tables of both Houses of Parliament. 
So no rule can be changed without 
bringing it'"before Parllament. It does 
not depend on the sweet will ot some
body. ' L, 

SHR! N. G. GORAY: You refer to 
Article 32. 

DR. M. C. BATRA: Similarly. I 
want to submit that the Registrar of 
the Council must be appOinted by the 
Central Government and· should not 
be at the whims and mercies of others. 
otherwise he will become a football 

_.in party politics. He is a fun-time 
worker who is expected to give legel 
and regular advice .s to what Is per
missible and what is· not permissible 
And if he looks up to opportunities 
for patronage, it will not be fair. 

CHAIRMAN: You were to come at 
3 o'clock again. It you waIlt to take 
up any extra point III your personal 
capacity. you can slve tbose polllts 
and finish It up. 

DR. M. C. BATRA!: I have no extra 
points. 

orr "'" fl!i~ '"" : .Ii· ~ ;;rrororr 
'fHrcrr ~ f'F III1'I<I;r ~. '11") ~"h:<r"\ll'l""\. 
~'i~'I" lr)~ «r'T "",flIT. ;;rr ~ 
t 'Olf l1~~ m>J;n: i~ <r'F 
~'1Opr flfmft ~ ; 

DR. M. C. BATRA: Sir. this col
lege came IIIto existence on the firm 
. assurance given. by the Government 
of Maharashtra that it will" make up 
the deficit Involved. Sir. that aSSUr
ance was given.1II 1961. The central 
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Brant started pouring III at the rat. 
at .•. 

SRB! MAN SINGH VARMA: I do 
not want all these details. 

DR. M. C. BATRA: They made 
good the deficiency in 1965. 

Ilft "'" fill ,,'If : m'l"hrhr<ril" 
. 'l"f<'fll" f<'fr 'IT 'iTfI"ii ;mIlT 'IT flI; 
1!I"rq-~ .rqc li "11 <1"5 ~, ilrl'liffmrl7:or 
lirf"'lOl"t. ~ Itlfo ... 10 ;ft. It«o ~ q'h: 

m'flii ~c if ... ) <1"& i~ 'll"1ltl1o ... 10 
... ""r·1t"0 ~. I cr).l ,r,prr'f'IT ~ ~ 
f'F ;;rF .,« «'Ill" ilr1'IitfW~ ~ ,i t 

. ~;;r lirfll'l<'l" ~m ~.jf'f'F if'ffifr-
~ . ...... Wir-« iflIT ~ ; 

DR. M. C. BATRA: Dr. C. C. 
Desai, so far as this question is con
cerned. has been examined by tbe 
Faculty of HomoeOPathy. West Bengal, 
and he has got his degree of D.M.S. 
He is also M.F. (Hom.) from Faculty 

. of Homoeapathy; London. 

DR. C. C. DESAI: I jollied tbe 
Calcutta Medical College for one year 
and I was granted a diploma. Thereaft.... I went to London and 1 was 
R.M.O. for one year at the Royal 
I:.onCJbn Homoeopathic Hospital III 
1955-56. There were no other quali_ 
ftcalions avallabl .. at that time and I 
got these two qualifications then. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Wh7 
did you prefer this line? 

DR. C. C. DESAI, Before I jolned 
tbe MaB.S.. I had some idea at 
Homoeopathy and I had a keen desire 

. to study It In· a sYtematic Way. 1 
studied Homoeopathy and immediately 
want to LondoD; 

Ilft "'" fiIll(IIf·: '!'IT m'I"«~ 
t flI; It;ftffi 'I'tt ~<l1r1 'lit f1I;r 
~ 'if"l'/";rr 'l"rfllif 1fT ~ ~ i<r.r<r 
~;rr 'I"~ ; " 



DR. M. C. BATRA: PersonallY' I 
think, Homoeopathy has got a very 
vast field. In Homoeopathy we do not 
bring in allopathy. I am practising 
full-fledged homoeopathy. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
Do you suggest any penal provision 
for practising homoeopathy by those 
wbo are prae!ising allopathy? 

DR. C. C. DESAI: I would prefer 
that. 

DR. M. C. BATRA: My personal 
opinion is that in its implementation 
you will lind a lot of dilIIculties. We 
have got a clause in the State of Maha
rashtra for similar penalty. But it 
becomes cIifIicult to prove theDL There 
was a ease which went up to the court. 
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SHRI MALLIKARJUN: Can you 
tell me what should he the number of 
the members of the Central Council 
in toto? 

DR. M. C. BATRA: I imagine any
thing between 40 and 50 should be 
more than enough. More than that 
Will really he .•• 

. SHRI MALLIKARJUN: I suggest 
even that will be morej it may be bet
Ween 25 and 30 which will be more 
than satisfactory tor the proper tonc
tioning of the Council. Do you agree 
with this? 

DR M. C. BATRA: It is a matter 
of discretion. 

SHru: MALuKARJUN: One more 
paint and that is about collision bet
ween the rights of the States and 
·the rights of tbeCentre. Do you 
agree to the point that if there is a 
uniform law for giving education to 
the students with employment oppor
tunities and restricting registration of 
the experienced medieai pratitioners 
:(brther? 

DR. M. C. BATa,..A: I beg your par
don; I have not comp~ly follcnred 
the question. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: The fact is, 
you have got a State Board and you 
have got your own laws of dealing 
with homoeopathie practitioners. Now 
the Centre is going to have more and 
more laws. It is also mentioned that 
there may be some collision between .. 
the laws of the St.tes and the laws }' 
of the Centre. So, do you agree to 
the point that there should be a uni
fonn law tor giving institutional 
training to the students plus putting 
further restriction on the registered 
medical practitioners who are expe
rienced? 

DR. M. C. BATRA: I have under
stood that the people shOuld be trained 
in colleges. So far lis the existing 
people who have Interest in practice 
due to self-training are concerned, it 
you want to give them a Ufe Interest 
in continuing their practice. I have nO 

objecUon to that. 

SHIll MALLIKARJUN: What 
exactly sbould be the number of medl ....... 
cal students that will come out every 
year? What exact number do you 
want? 

DR. M. C. BATRA: I am sorry, this 
is impossible to be answered by me 
because it depends upon the number 
of colleges. how many colleges are to 
be established aDd so on. 

SHRI MALLIKA;RJUN: Please tell 
me how many hOmoeopathlc institu
tions are there In this state. 

. DR. M. C. BATRA: r have submit
ted that tbere are three institutions 
carrying on tbree-orear courses and two 
institutions ·carrytog on four )rear dIp
lama courses. 

SHRr MALLIKARJUN: DO yOU-- ; 
have any idea of talking to the manage
ments of ali these institutions and 
evolving a particular sYstem to b .. 
adopted for educational purposes to 
be taken in hand? . 

. DR. M. C. BATRA: If r have unde,.. 
otaod :JOUr qUIlSllOD, then I am tol) 



small a fry to carryon negotiations 
but there is a law in the State and 
there is a body statutorily constituted, 
and that is the Homoeopathic Board 
and the Court of Examiners, and the 
Centre's suggestion for a model uni
form syUabus has· been referred to 
them time and again. But there are 
people with different opinions-tbat it 
should be tour years for diploma and 
two or three years tor a diploma and 
so on. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
What should be tbe duration for a 
diploma? 

'll"'i<i,jI ~1lr.;r .r~ : it ~ 
~ ~ fi!r !flIT ~ ~firq!; it 
III ~ ~ fi!r VI't ~ iI<i ~ f.!m 
m <iR itVl't ~q ~ ~ VI't ~ 
~!R:~, ~ ~1'iI>rr ~~'Il"( ~ 

t ~ ~ fiInlr ;;ntf lIT q"('I ~ t 
Iii! ~ fum 'I1'nl" ~ m ~ 
.~ m ;;ITt( 1 

~o 11;'iofl"r. ;m: itiI' "" t Iii! VI't 
11;11",fwl m f.T \11.i!iiffA> t~) 
~ ",it m ~ fil;lIT ;;rrll 1 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
What sboUid be tbe duration? 

DR. M. C. BATRA: Tbat is a matter 
of detail; it may be three years or four 
;years but one must first make sure 01 
the standard of expectation. 

OlIT ~0lI1'f fq : ~"r mqir lffi1lIT 

Iii! ~ moT ;m- 'I1'nl" ~. <fi';r ~ 'lIT 'I1'nl" ~. 
'"' moT 'lIT 'I1'nl"~. ,~1IT'f it 'litli 
""1"'·if'h<i;'I~ <IT ~ "f1~ ~ 11ft 
it ~ 'IlIT "" P 
DR. M. C. BATRA: Tbe word 

""qualification" is man-made. It Is a 
'man-made Ideal but the concept I. not. 
Tbere i. notblng divine about It. 
Quallftcation I. a self-determined ..... 

w 

'111 '!.\'I(I~ rfl~ : ~ ... 1, tiIl'f 

;m- Q mr ,r .. tSlIIif % f.111; 1 ~'" 
~ it ~ ~ ~ ijref1t<i;a f\;,(r. 

. ~ 'Ii'r ~ ~T Ii'IT 1 a'r ~,,'t ~ 
'l.~·''III;l 'f<iT<'i',f\!;<i;M I[T.IT ~. 1 

DR. M. C. BATRA: According to me 
tbe qualification tbat we would be 
having is the ideal qualification. To
day we are havinl centimetres and 
paise whereas till yesterday we were 
having annas and inches. So, this is 
man made. But I tblnk, since tbe 
Homoeopathic Advlsozy Committee 
which is a body constituted by tbe 
Government of India consists of tea .. 
chers and representatives of the vari .. 
ous institutions and organisations has 
been Invited and since the Central 
Health Council also bas laid down 
four-year course, tbat would be thQ 
ideal course for the future. And t: 
must also be remembered that this 
course of a dUraton ot four yours fits 
in comparatively well 'With parallel 
qualiftcatIons with other systems ot 
medicine like A;vIttveda and so on. 

~ ~ r~ : ~ l1r.i ~ 91!; 

f'li ""' ;mr 'i'T ..mr ~ "fTf~ ~'" 
'ire 'Iit;for 'lim ~ I 

DR. M. C. BATRA. This is not ,0. 
But I bave said tbat the ideal is thi .. 
Therefore. everytlung else must come 
nearest to this ideal; every thin&' that 
We can have nearest to that ideal 
should be our objective. 

DR .. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
What should be the tenure fOr degre. 
courses? Should there be a five year 
~egree COUrse or a tour Tear course? 

Dll M. C. BATRA: I have submit
ted that four years Is the minimum 
for diploma course. It l"u want gra
duation I would su"est .....• 



CHAIRMAN: You must give :rour 

p~ise suggestion: please do not arguei According to the Memb!rs. the~ wan 
to know the duration for dIploma 
C'ours'!s, the duration for the degre.e 
courses and the duration for the shor -
t~rm (,curses, that is. refresher courses. 
You may ~ive the precise re~ly; please 
d'J net argue. 

SHRIMATI SAVITA BEHEN: The 
minimum educational qualifications. 

CHAIRMAN: What should be the 
minimum qualification for a. student 
10 bave admission in a deg(ee course'! 

DR. M. C. BATRA: Intermediate 
·Science. 

CHAIRMAN: For diploma? 

DR. M. C. BATRA: For the four 
,:year course Matriculation is the ad
mission qualiftcaton. 

CHAIRMAN: And refresher course? 

DR. M. C. BATRA: That woqld be 
for three: to six months. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 

SHRI SULTAN SINGH: What is the 
criterion for admission in your 
.college? 

DR. M. C. BATRA: Its precise 
answer is dillicult. The Court 01 
Examiners have prescribed it as S.S.C. 
as the minimum qualification-equiva
lent to MatriculatiOD. 

SRRl It. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
What is' the present strength 01 your 
college? 

DR. M. C. BATRA: We get so man:r 
applicants that we can alford to 
cboose from Intermediate Seien .. 
candidates. We have admitted for Ibe 
last two years on' merits. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
What i. Ibe present strenlltb of :rour 
""Uege? 
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... , <1"1'iiI'''' ~ : ~T<! ~f'lw.", 
f,~~r ~r'f .rr~ ...-@ ~ 'Ir 'fi"( '!fit 
,,"~~fuir Ii ? 

CHAIRMAN: Those Members who 
want to put questions, please raise 
your hands; otherwise it would not 
be systematic. 

"" ". "'"" ~ : <f) ;;ri r~ 
.. It ~",q:illl'l 'lTf~ ? 

lilT ~i!:r ... _m : ~ qHf ;rT 
r",if"lfT ~<i'f~'i!1T'f i qri if "~'fro." 
~~I 

·SHRI.SULTAN SINGH: The basic 
qualification is matriculation. I am 
asking whether it iG strictly based on 
merit or on recommendation. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you go by !be 
marksheet or by any other criteria'? 

SHRI BATRA: We used to have an 
entrance examination and interview. 
We still have the interview; We would 
like to admit student. according tn 
merit because there· are more· candi
dates than the number of seats avail
able. 

SHRI BHAQOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: You know there are registered 
medical practitioners of homoeopathy 
who are graduates in a\lopathy. Do 
you want them to continue •• regis
tered· homoeopaths or do you . suggest 
any examination or refreSher COUMe 
fOr aUowing them to continUe as 
homoeopatbic practitioners? 

DR. EDAL BEHRAM: This is a 
very complicated problem. We have so 
man;v oystems. Blc-cbemical medicine. 
and homoeopathy wOUld be ·better for 
small towns and villages because they 
require I.ss equipment. The teachers 
who are trained would be better use
ful. 'rhose people "hould be en
""WOoled In villages and sma\J tnwna. 
In some of the hie towns you can start 



with homoeopathic colleges. Homoeo
pahty is an expanding science. We 
talk about allopathy. It cannot be 
said that the two standards are-equal. 
Now, in a country where people are 
starvtng and Dot getting proper medi
cine. the biochemistry system woUld 
be all right for villages. Your Com
mittee should encourage it an51 have 
a separate sYstem lor them. That can 
be done only by encouraging those 
institutions and by laying down cer
tain rules. As lor homoeopath.ic col
]eges we can have them in bie· cities. 
In cities we can provide for people 
coming from villages and who want 
to study homoeopathY. For that hos
pitals are needed and hostels are need
ed. Now, owing to financial dimcul
ties there are not many colleges. 

SHRI, BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: I have, not asked you that. I 
have ~ed. you specifically Whether 
registered homoeopathic practitioners 
who are qualified in allopathy and il 
they w.ant to continue, ~hOuld have 
some retresher CQurse or should they 
be allowed to continue as they are. 
without ~ny such course. 

DR. EDAL BEHRAM:I w.as a fulI
fledged '1llopath, but for tm-ty yeal"$ 
I did, not see anything in· allopathY. 
Then I went 10 Europe. I studied 
homoeopatby. in England-and. excuse 
my personal singing-l studied. tn, 
Fra""" lIDd. GttI"/llIUlY and oilier piacaL 
I found thaI homoeopatby Wl!ll' better 
than allopathY. I was at one time 
givillc forty ts> fifty tnjections per day. 
Now. for the past twenty years'I have 
not used a single syringe. You should 
encourage homoeopathy of that type. 
You shquld not see allopathy from a 
coloured engle. Allopatby we are us
tng tn hQmoeopathy, for example. 
pathology.. There are people. who 88l" 
thathomoe.OPathy does not need 
hospitals. 

CHAIRMAN: Please, Mr. Dhaman
kar wanted to know specifically whe
ther allopaths· require training In 
homoeopathy. Please replY to that. 
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DR. EDAL BEHRAM: He sbould not 
be allowed to practise without train
tng. 

,,1 t'l~ 'Io'lI';ft: >t III ;;rAilf 

~r ~ fi!; ~,~ 'R ~. 'lit if~ ~ 
a fiI; ~~ <iT .. ~ ~A <it ~ "m 
~ 't,I"''b'i\6 ~ ~ l1;1io ;fto ;fto 

1("0 ~ ~ " ~~ 'IrW if ij;llI 'R 

~ ~ I tf' 'Il[ "I1'i'If ~. ~ fi!; .. ~«; 
~. ~ ;mr.r it ~ rir'I! ~ ~. 
~'I ~<1iT mtr l\" <itif<ri'rI'fT ~ ... jqf<I'" 

,fI:,j !l1S!i"'Ei * ifR it. &'j4:,iFINifi iRz-
1I'rt 11; if~ if ;,vr ;tt <IA"~ m <tr .... or 
~ qg<l "''' ~ I qT ~r W4fr illT'f1r 'ioWf, 

lf~ ftrm- 1{<1 jq '11 ~ "'(r ~ ~ <it 
fin<: 'fIrr if"I~ ~ fi!; lf~ ~ if<tl~ 
~4"r.r ~1r ;ji ~ ~ i\<!1r ~ 
<ft~ ~ 11; !'~ 'I~ orr.n if ~ if 
ij;'1 m.-<mt ~ , if"I~ 'l'<rr ~ ~ ~ 
<'ft;r ~it 'I'1T .. « 'R "",11" ~ ~ <iT<ilT, 

.r. .." .. ,," : <itm'T, <IT .. ,,' ~ 
~~~;tt I 

It Is only a question of time. Every 
sysiem develOps geomatrlcally. Every' 

science develops geomelrcally tn popu
larity. Maharashtr,a Introduced, 
homoepathY only of late and that is 
probably one reason. '!'!he other 
reasons prevail in all the States and; 
all tbe countries. It Is due to lack of> 
patronage. 

,.ftI1~ tr~l, : wrTMf,,", 
It it ~ 0I'l'AT ~T ~ flit ;:fiI1 Cf11I ~ 
,,:r.r<;r 'EI\'IT ~~, ~ ~ ii' l(ti'lfitl;;"'1" 
~ "1"1 ~ m ~ ctl'!'liT 'I1t.r.r. 
l('I .... if(."l'.. qb: Cf11I, '!if ~ IfIfl" 
"d"ldi t· f.Ir IfIfl" 'III'Ilt. tmR ij- 'Ii!.j: 

~ "" It"liliil" ~;tt mr
~ ~"i"lq"' ... filwr It t? 'fIR ~ 
t <IT If!!l" ~ ~ f.F ~ <I'll' 'R hI<\" 
If( .nW. ~. ~ 'II'ft t lfr .roI1R 

'Ilr <m! ~ '11IH~""'<'ft ~ if ~ orr
,;;mj\" t lIT, '<tV ;tt lR'ii t 'I1t( ~"lifz 



. ;r@ fi;;m t ~ >l iIl'I"IT "Wo.<lT ~ 

~~~~~~~f.;; 
~;jt .~ WoI1fr ~ o;m 'f~ ~"'!1.ro 
<i>"i ~ it WI'l' 'I1'ft ~'I ' 

~T 0 ",,,,,,' : ~ <it <r@ ~ 
f.;; ;;fr;;m it .6,,141 o;m ~ ".;;m .. l 
~~I' 
CHAIRMAN: will' you please cOn

fine yourself 'to questions only without 
preamble? Secondly, please . dQ . not 
repeat tbe questions already put by 
others. . 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PAT
NAIK: You referred. to the ratio of 
representation., W1\at, In your opin
ion, . should he ~ ratio. of represen
taion? 

SHRI BATRA: I think 1 to 5,000 
would be just right. 

·SHRI JANAK! BALLAV PAT
NAlK: My second question is. this. I 
am told that you belong to the All 
India Homoeopathy Association. 
Bombay Branch. Has your Asso
ciation ever felt the need' to request 
the Bombay University for according 
a separate faculty for homoeopatby? 

SHRI BATRA: Our College did it, 
hut we were denied that facility. 

SHRI JANAKl BALLAV PAT
NAlK: Is there any move for accord
ing recognition to such a faculty as 
homoeopathic medicine? 

SHRI BATRA: No. We approached 
the University of Bombay and they 
refused it. ' 

DR. BATRA: It Is because you can
not be affiliated to POona wben you 
are In the iurisdlctlon of the Bombay 
University. Still We wellt to the ex· 
tent of, requesting I,be POODa Unlv .... 
sity but we did not succeed. . . 

SHRI JANAICBA;LLAV,PATNAlK: 
You have said In reply to the ques
tion No. 13 of' ~ "" .. Uona4' .. that 
the State Government has discontinu
ed thetr grant because of the change 
In the polley. What waa the poll"? 
changeT 
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DR. BATRA: That question could te 
referred to the Ministry proper. But 
so far as we know, the Q.uestion before 
the Central Ministry was tb.t the 
under-graduate teacbing Institution 
should beeome the responsibility at 
the state Government aDd tbat the 
Centre would be illterested only in 
post-graduate institutions. That i. 
why institutions like Ours who were 
running a four-year diploma Course 
bad to be told that hereafter you 
must approach the State Government 
for grants and that they take thetr 
hands off. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
Have you got colleges attached? 

DR. BATRA: Yes. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Sin"" yOU are 
a memher of the Board, have you tried 
with the Maharashtra Government to 
open a homoeopathy college, either 8 

degree college or a diploma college? 

DR. BATRA: During the last two or 
three years, our ship has run on rough 

, grounds so badly that we had to a .. 
sure the Government of Mtabarashtra 
that sbould they be Interested In 
taking over OUr institution (our assets 
are to the tune of Rs. 30 lakha) 
and would he ready to develop it, we 
would surrender it without any condi
tions or on conditions to be prescrihed 
by tbem. That bas been repeated 
times without Dumbe. and I repeat \I 
here also. 

.'0 """'\"I~ qiiq : it OIIififT 
,,~ ~ f.;; 'IIT'I' 1l;'II Iflf.r;r \if 'Il~ ~ 
III 'IIT'I' ii; ..r.t;;r ii; "'iii 1l;'II ~ ~ 
~ '1ft irm 1 <it ~ ;;fr \'[~ii; 
~iI ~ ~'! ~ • f« .. " t foro; 'If>'\'f .... i'f 
1ft <f;fuf.ltr.r ~ 1 t1,"!rt 1lit'l'l .,.~
'lOI.rm tIT ~ 'II1t l.rt'! ~ fur;f 
'fi!i t foro; \!'if t <mf ~ II T II{f ? 

DR. l:IATRA: CI1i\' (I'" 8:i\' f"\IOt iii Ii 
\!'if 'iii ;r(f __ ~ 1 ~r <ill ~ 
{ , 



As I submitted before, for the last 
three years it has been very difficult 
to run it as a teaching institution even 
and therefore we cannot afford research 
also. 

DR LAXMINARAYAN PANDEY"" 
Have you all those facilities? 

DR. BATRA: We have the m;nimum 
facilities. 

DR .. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
What do you mean by 'minimum faci
lities"? 

DR BATRA:' We have got micro
&cope and X-ray facilities, one for 
every two students. We have the 
privilege of taking you there tomor
row. 

DR LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
What is the strength of your profes
sors and lecturers? 

DR. BATRA: We have got 40 to 45 
teachers on Our pay-roll. Generally. 
the student-teacher ratio is one to onG 
for admission. Our admission Is reS
tricted to 50 every yetlf. 

CHAIRMAN: Wbat do you InOdO by 
'one to one ratio in admisSion?' 

DR. BATRA: One teacher on :10 

aver:ege (or one new admission. That 
is there, 

CHAIRMAN: How many tencbers 
have you got? 

DR BATRA: About 40. 

CliAIRMAN: What is the total 
-strength? 

DR. BATRA: It Is related to tbe 
new admission. We have got 50 neW 
admissions. 

DR. SANKATA PRASAD: I want to 
know whether blo-chemistry should 
be allowed to be practised along with 
homoeopatby. 

DR. BATRA: That sbould be wlow
-ed. In any case, whether ,AU allow 
-Or not, they are practising both. 
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DR. SANKATA PRASAD: Is bio
chemistry part of homoeopathy? 

DR. BATRA: It is complementary. 

DR. SANKATA PRASAD: There
fore this should be included in the 
syllabus? 

DR. BATRA: Yes, In Maharashlra 
it is included as a part of the syl..b 
bus. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: What IS 

the scope of surgery in h:lmoeopathy? 

DR. BATRA: Surg~ry is surgery and 
homoeopathy is a form. of medi::'ine. 
I mean to submit that after all, sur
gery involves some mechanical proce
dure (besides diagnosing a case.>, 
whiCh mean, surrendering the case to 
the surgeon. It involves a surgkal 
technique, a workmanship, and 
homoeopathy is essentially a system 
o [ _rr:.~icine. 

SIJRI N. p. CHAUDHARY: You do 
not teach surgery in your college? 

DR. BATRA: We afe teaching sur
gery. The border--Une between medi
cin<2' and surgery is so thin that it is 
,,·ery difficult to say where medi:.-ine 
finishes and where surgery begins. 
That is \Vhy I was going to submit that 
during the last few years. especially 
with th~ advancement of the surgical 
science and procedure and technique. 
medicine is yielding day by day' to 
surgery. Surgery is encroaching upon 
Dew fie-Ids. Why does the .conflict 
come? It is be:-ause homoeopathy brls 
many times helped people who have 
been doom....~ to surgical teehr.iques, 
the dangerous procedures. We hav~ 
stepped in and We have saved them. 
That is why the impression that wbere 
there is homoeopath, there is no sur
gery. There may be occasions when 
surgery and homoeopatby may have 
to collaborate. But homoeopathy has 
a vast field. a much more vast field 
tban any otber type of medicine, 
whether it is disease of eye, tooth. this 
or that. 



SHIU N. P. CHAUDHARY: Do you 
have adequate arrangement for sur
gery in your college? 

DR BATRA: We have lot a 30-
bedded homoeopatby college hospital 
placed at our disposal by the Govern
ment of MabarashtTB. We have to 
supplement It. It Is a small hospital. 
It cannot have every facility OT everY 
spe~iality. 

SHRI N. P. cHAUDHARY: I am 
talking ot teacblng. 

DR. BATRA: Surgery we teach there. 
To supplement it, we send them to 
allopathic hospitels. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: Kindly tell 
me what Is the number of beds at
tached to your institution, what is the 
number of students admitted, what it 
the number of doctors you produce 
every year, what are the laboratorietl 
facilities you provide and what are 
your means apart from Governmen, 
aid? 

CHAIRMAN: They have alread:!' 
stated about the ratio of the new ad
mission; they have replied to the whole 
question. No more questions please. 
And We are visiting the institution 
on the 5th. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: On behalf or 
Ibe members 01 this Committee and 
the Chairman, I would like to extend 
a vote of thanks to you lor tbe trouble 
you have taken to come here and ex
plain b us your various points of 
view. I am quite lure that whatever 
you have said will be given the best 
possible consideration, and about the 
suggestions you have made, so far as 
the Bill is concet'ned, we shall try to 
accommodate thena. 

, (The wltne •••• then wlthdTew.) 

[Th. witn ••• es (DT. J. M. GOT S.c
-retaTl/, Homoeo Mission, Ahmedabad 
and Dr. K. R. 1"I<II,aT, Homo.o Mis
.u.n, Ahm.daba" were cal"''' in.] 

CHAIRMAN: Will you please Inuo
duce yourselves? 

DR. J. M. GOR: I am Dr. J. M. Gor, 
Secretary, Homoeo Mission, Ahmeda
bad. Gujarat State. My colleague Is 
Dr. K. R. Thakar. He Is also from. 
tbe Homoeo Mission, Ahmedabad. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: What 
is this Mission? Is this an associa
tion? 

DR. GOR: This mission Is an asso
ciation rendering free and cheap medl
cal service to humanity In the State 
of Gujarat and elsewhsre. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Gor, will you 
please let us know your quaUllcations! 

DR. GOR: I am a certitled scholar 
of the Grace Medical Mission and also 
a certified scholar of the Homoeo Mis
lion. 

DR. THAKAR: I .lIaIl Introduce mY
self. I started practising homoeopathy 
as early as 1934 in Bombay. But un
fortunately once I had the very un
pleasant experience of hearing person
ally that there were so many quacks 
like Dr. Thakar. That Induced me to 
rise up to blot out the Idea of quack
ery, aDd I joined the National Medical 
College of Bombay and beean ... " licen
tiate Of Ibe College of PhySicians and 
Surgeons, Bombay In 1939. I have 
participated in many all-India Cong
resses and I always kept up my best 
and enthusiasm for the cause and uP
Uft of Homoeopathy. I have been 
pra~tising purely homoeopathy. I bave 
also worked as the Medical Officer in 
the Raj Bhavan in Ahmedabad. I 
haVe treated Mehdi Nawaz Jung, who 
was very mUCh homoeopathic-minded, 
and Tera Begum also. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Gor, you have said 
in your statement that al1lhe ~rlvileges 
enjoyed by the practitioners In the 
State must the extended to the 
homoeopathic practitioners In the Cen
tral Register or any other Register. 
What are the privilege. that :you en
joy now? 



DR. GOR: My .ubm\S$1on to ;you is 
that in Bbarat. bom~opntb;y came 
'througb lay bomoeopatbs, they were 
-an self-trained. There are more than 
tbree lakhs ot people practising 
homoeopathy to-day In India. My 
submission is that Cl very strict. hard 
and fast rule should not be thrust upon 

. them whereby there will be a handi-
cap for them in rendering such a cheap 
medical service which Is moat eDlC8-

clous, most harmless and which has 
been appreciated by Mahatma Gandhi. 
out President, Rajaji, Sardar Vallabh
bbai Patel and others. 

SHRl N. G. GORAY: What are the 
privileges you enjoy? Your answer 
does not make that clear. 

DR. GOR: We must be permitted to 
enjoy the same privileges which are 
extended to the aIlopatblc physicians 
and ayurvedic phYsicians in the land. 
and there should be no discrimination. 

Then there is a provision in 'the Bill 
that practitioners having more than 
five years' practice should be automa .. 
tically registered. What I submit Is 
that some States have registered i.b 
1952. some States hav.. registered in 
1963. Now when the provision regard
ing five years' practice comes into 
force. I submit that the States which 
bave not registered these homoeopaths 
must also be permitted tt" register 
them; And not only that. those States 
wb.ich have already registered them, 
must also be permitted to register all 
those who haVe got five years' practice 
and then close the chapter altogether 
thereafter. 

SHRI MUHAMM&D KHUDA 
BUKSH: All thoSe who have only five 
years' practice, without any kind ot 
test should be admitted In the Regis
ter? 

DR. GOR: My &ubmlsslon I •• yes. 
Let me submit that this institutional 
qualification Is still not the last word. 
The .o-called Instltuttonal quaMca
Ilons are recogniSed In on .. State while 
!bey are refu'Sed recognitlen In _ 
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other. For inslanoe, the D.M.s. is re 
co&nised In the Slate of BeDgal onlY. 
The Gujarat Legi.lati·/e Assembly 
threw it away and tbey refused to 
"'8ister the D.M,S. nnd such otber dip
lomas of Calcutta. It was onl;y after 
an official notificatioh iSSued by the 
State Government tbat this diploma 
was recognl&ed after 19d3. Similarly • 
Rajasthan which recognised recentl,y 
bomoeopatby, still refuses to recognise 
!be D.M.S. and such other qualillca
tions, though they have recopised 38 
diplomas of other Slates. So to be 
llUided onlY by certain diploma exist
ing at presellt is not upto the mark. 
What I submit is that after the forma
tion of tbe Central CounCIl. the Centn.... 
Council sbould be permitted to decide 
what diplomas or degrees deserve to 
be recognised for the whole of Bharat. 
I have seen that in the second 
achedu1e just now that !be proposed 
Bill includes several diplomas 01 
various States. Firstly it will not be' 
advisable according to my view to re-
cognise these diplomas at the Central 
level becauSe On this gTound even 
various States have refused to recog
nise such diplomas. If one or two 
States bave recognised that diploma, 
it cannot be universally recognised by 
other Slates or the Centre. 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHtJDA 
BUKSH: That Ibe Central Council 
should bring in all theSe things into 
One and then· reco;mise it and after 
that recognition is obtained, it should 
have an all-India status .... 

DR. GOR: That is correcl 

", DR. K. R. THAKAR: I ask: What is 
DIVIS? I want to know this. ,I, wO\lld 
like to be enlightened by the Parlia
mentary COl1)mittee as to what this· 
OMS ItseI! ls. Is it a· homoeopathy 
qualification or is it allo"athy quaU
fication or is it just a qualiflcation 
~ving come into existence .... 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: We want your 
sukgestlons insteBd of giving an opi
hion. 

DR. X. R. THAKAR: What Is II. I 
do not know it myseI!' In Madras It 



is an allopathy qualification. DMS 
flOW in Caleutta, most ot the doctors 
practising homoeopatby who bave al· 
ways claimed. This is an allopathy 
qualification so far as 1 know. But 
somehow Or other -this has been given 
a co1our of homoeopatby qualification 
and everywhere DMS, those holding 
DMS qualification. :llwnys think that 
everything superlative belongs to them, 
they are the only competent aDd only 
clever homoeopathy doctors. while a 
man of my status having been practiS
ing for the last 40 years exclusively 
homoeopathy. though I was a Govern
ment servant. but in lIlY private prac-
lice I have alway's adored and admir
ed and always Joved to treat myself 
and to treat others and to make more 
people homoeopathy minded. Tbat il 
hO\\· even tOday in my re,ister in lDY 
State I am left in lurch. I am in the 
list ot non-qualifted doctors. Wbat 
does this mean? I want to know my ... 
self whnt this DMS means. 

SimI 
BUKSH: 
~lJrgery. 

MUHAMMED KHUDA 
Diploma in MediCine and 

DR. K. R. THAKAR: That is 3D 
::tll')pat:,y qualification. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. 
::,.sking Members any 
have ent any new 
nlcas!! do so. 

Thak3.r. without 
question, if you 
point to make. 

DR. THAKAR: This is my point 

CHAIRMAN: We have understood 
yfJlI"' mint on DMS. 

UR. It. R. THAKAR: Thit DMS Ia 
not particularly allopathy quaUftca~ 
1;0" of Calcutt ... 

CHAIRMAN: Don't be obsessed with 
Galclltta DMS. Have you got any 
nlher point? 

DR. K. R. THAKAR: The point I. 
this, so many diplomas that the pre
sent Bm proposes to recognise at the 
Central level. what I personally submit 
is that this very Iliploma was thrown 
away by the Legislature of Gulara" 

Now the same is not recognised even 
by iUljasthan. 

CHAIRMAN: I do not Ihink you are 
fit to reply to those points. We will 
cloSe the evidence. If you do not have 
·any new points, it is better to end the 
evidence, because I do not think you 
h ave come prepared and have gone 
·through the Bill. Anyway. I do not 
want to shut out the Members. If 
they have any questions to ask, they 
may do so, 

DR. GOR: My suhmlssion to honour
able Members is",. 

",'i1fill ~om ,,~ : trl'f ~r.rr 

~ «~1'i it .. ~r f.I; ir~ If,tfij'OI 
~ q'f ' .. ~ tir'l: 1"'<'« 

• "" ~.ij' "') <III '!ft, <fr '311' ~ 
. 'f;lrn<1" it 11'1'i''f ,~ ij; fu<r, o;(l'f ,I'if 

it qrn 'l'l'r ~1ITIf ~ !Tit ~ ;;rf'l'i'r ~ 
~I 

CHAIRMAN: Savita Beheni!. they 
haVe given their points. Do you want 
"to 'elicit their opinion about any new 
point? If you want, you may do so. 

DR. GOR: Another submission is as 
proposed in the Bill. only those hl)lding 
institutionnl quaUdclltions ('an become 
members of the Cenb·al Council. This 
is a seri:lUS injustice Ol:"cording to us 
because the so--c~l1ed institutionally 
qualified practitioners are existing in 
a very microscopic minority, and if 
they" are only to be :ncluded in the 
Central Council. the tate Of homoeo
paths and homoeopathy will flot be 
safe. We afe not only marred, but 
blackmailed as qU:lcks. This way 
only registered practitioners oC hnmoeo
pathy who have k~pt the banner of 
Homoeopathy fiy fiying In Bh.rot 
against heavy odds should not be 
made to suffer any more in the inte-
rest of justice. On behalf of :l Inldls 
of homoeopaths 01 Gular.t I urr._ 
honourable Members to bear this 
s;ilient fact In mind thot ih a demo
cracy it is the right of every practi
tioner and every indiVIdual to prote .. 



his own rights and privileges So Dl .... 

submission Is that It should not be the 
monopoly of the s<H:alled Institutional
ly qualifted persons onl), to represent 
all these 3 lakhs ot peopl. In the Cent
ral Council. Practitioners having 

_ ltO years practice must haVe a place 
'" the Central Council whether they 
are quallfted or not. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Gor, may I remind 
you, In your reply you have rtated
"It Is advisable that all homoeopathy 
practitioners should not he allowed to 
practise other tban homoeopathy sYS
tem 'of medicine. Any homoeopathy 
practitioner who proctltes other thl;n 
homoeopathy science .hould be pena-' 
Used 'and bls regis,",ation should be 
cancelled." This fs your suggestion .. .. 

DR. 'GOR: Provld~d that It allopathy 
practitioners and other practitioners 
ot ayurved, It they practise In bomoea
pathy also, then homo.opathv practi-

~Uoners sbould riot b<! ' penalised for 
practiSing allopathy or ayurved. The 
uitimate object of every pathy Is to 
treat patients and to he.l unhealthy 
peoPle.,;' 

'DR. LAXMINARAVAN' PANDEYA: 
tn' other words, do ydu mean to say 
that bomoeopaths should only prac>
ti.. homoeopathy and allopathic prac>
titioners should only' practise aUopa
thy? ,', 

.: 

DR. GOR: Yes. I submit that 
homooop.,thy shOUld "be pure homoeo
Pathy and , allopathy should be pure 
allopathy. 

" 
Then, the, propoSOd Bill states that 

60 many members sh~uld te taken 
"cordlng to their number from each 

(St.te. Some States have registered 
Only 200 Or 300, some have registered 
10,000. so",e very ft."W'. Now, '9,ill that 
be a' talr representntion? I do not 
understand: ' According to my submis
sion. It will be fair and just If each 
State is' aUotted a pnrtlcular number, 
00 that every state can he fully re
Presented and there will be a full-

. ~ ftedted 'Central Councu. 
1648 RS-I0. 
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SHRI MUHA.'\fME1) 'KHUDA 
BUKSH: Numerical strength in the 
state should also come Illto the pic
lure? Supposin&" West Bengal bas 
'X' number of homoeopatb. and an
other state has 'Y' number, do you 
think that tbat tbere sbould be a parity 
between them? 

DR. GOR: certainly. ThIs Is demo
cracy. If full representation Is not 
given to one State, then tbore is likely 
to be partiality and lack of impartla
Uy. There are homoeopaths in all 
States. But they are' not registered .• 

SHRI MAULANA ISHAQUE SAM
BHALI: Including Nagaland? 

DR. GOR: Yes. In Gularat there 
was registration in 1962. Many "",,pIe 
have been left out. 

Then, I draw the pointed a«.ntlon 
of hon. Members to claus. 15(2)', whirh 
sayS: 

"(2) No perSOD, other thab. a prac
titioner o~ Homoeopathy whO pos
sesses a recognized medical quali
fication and Is enrolled on a State 
Register or the Central Roglster of 
Homoeopath),,-

(al shall hold offiCe 'as Homoeo
pathic pbyoi~ian or any other 
ofl\Ce (by whatever designa
tion called) in Governmeot or 
in any institulion maIntalnPi! 
by a ,local or other autho-....... ... ,.·v,·,·· 

The main condition put forward is 
that he must be qll.lIfted. I submit 
that who is to be treated as qualifted? 
We are enacting a Centrol Act. But 
before enacting such an Ad we have 
to understand and decide how and 
whom to recognize as quallfted. Ac
cording to my understanding, aU these 
degrees and diplomas are in the lurch 
-not a ftnal word. The Central Gov
ernment has never approved anY 
.course or aDy degree or diploma so 
far. So before enacting the Central 
Act, aU these depoe- and diplomas 



mentioned in Schedule n deserve to 
be scrutinized and approved by the 
Central Cl<>,..,rnment after fonnatlon 
of Central Council. 

CHAIRMAN: Tbank you. 11 you 
have got any oilier point. please write 
to us. 

SHlU PRASANNBHAI MEHTA: On 
behalf· of the Committee, I thank you 
for taking paiDs to appear before the 
Committee and give your evidence. 
The Committee win giv,! due conside
ration to your considered views. 
Th~ you. 

DR. GOR: On our behalf and on be
half of 311 3 lakhs homoeopaths of 
Bharat, all the State, and Homoeo 
Mission. We also thank aU ban. Mem
bers. I sincerely thank the President 
and Hon'bIe members for giving us a 
patient hearing. 

(The witnesses then withdTew.) 
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. CHAIRMAN: Since Ihere Is time and 
since the next witness has not eom ... 
may we have the beneftt of the evi
dence of Dr. Jugal K1shore on the 
other points about bio-chemlstry and 
chemistrY. 

SHlU MALLIKABJUN: First "' .. 
want to hear what is the difference 
exactly betweeo the twO? 

(The witnesses Df'. A. S. Dholc. 
PriftCipal, Hand B Medicat CoUege, 
Am",vati. Dr. Dhumb. Vice-Prittcipal, 
Dr. BhalerQO Shree GOoaTe Dr. Kar. 
Patel WeTe c<illcd 1 ... 1 • 

CHAIRMAN: Friends. the evideDCe 
which will be recorded will he treated 
as strictly confidentteL &0. pie.... do 
not discuss the points sbollt the meot
Ing here outstde. 

DR. .DROLE: 1 am very thankful to 
the Committee because they have been 
entrusted with ihls very Important 
BiU and they will see !bat it is ena.t-

ed by Parliament for the .... hole of; 
India in. the interests of the sick and 
ailing· humanity. The Bill Is In the 
interests of the si.k and alUng buma

nity. As such 1 am overjoyed and I 
am presenting the ..... ot homoeopatby 
before yo"r honour. ) r.. 

I submit that this is a moment which 
comes bllt rateIy in history when we 
step out from !be old to the new. 
when the age enels, and when the 
Soul of a natton !ong-touppreHed IInds 
utterance. I bave given In m;v memo-' 
randum ·1he preamble. It is expedient 
to consolidate and Make a le .... relaUn, . 
to the regulation of quaUficatlons· and . 
registration of hollllleOpathle and ,bio
chemic practitioners in Federation ·of 
Indi,.. i.e., .Bharat. with a view to en-. 
courage the study aDd spread of the 
H and B sYstem of medicins on Ibe 
prInciple of "Similia Shnilibus CU1"en
ter ,as l~id down by Dr. Samuel 
Hahnemann in hi. Organon V ·edition 
and for .Its propagation on tbe above. 
principle of therapeutics in the inte-" 
rests . of the sick and allin, persons, 
There are three .kinds of treatment 
only. 'That which Is contrary to the 
cause. That which Is contrary to the 
dise..... That· whicb works both 
agalnst the c"uli" and . egaQls& the· 
di~ease .. 

SHRl MAN SINGH VERMA: Go a' 
point of order. will he he aUowedto 
read the whole thing? 

CHA~MAN: No. Dr. Dbole. since 
you have circulated the memorandum 
wen In advance, we bave got It FeReIy 
and your reply Is alSo with us. Please 
do not read the whole of it. You ODIy 
tell us the saUent points. any new 
points which you have not mentioned 
m your memorandum. 

DR. DHOLE: It is seen in the third. 
kind of treatment that vomitlDg I'; to 
be clir~ by that medicine which 
causes vomiting and diarrhoea by thst 
medicine which cnuses purg\DI. So 
also slight burn can be cured by he_t-, 
iqS the burl)t part on, /lr!,. ThIs treat- j 

. , , 



ment IhouP /lot COIItrary to the 
dise_ wod<a _11IBt tbe COll$e apd 
also. ...ainst tile dlna.. aDd this II 
homoeopallUc ",,~alment. ~cause the 
poiDls Involvtld, aecordllll·to me .... 

CHAIRMAN: It Is. with UB. We are 
al.ea,cj.y benefitec! oy the Bu.esllons 
YOU ·have given, ' If you have OIlY new 
ppiots to DWce, p~ do so. Do DDt 
read fbi. whole thin,.· Many of the 
Members would also like to ask quesIi.,.... 

WITNESS: 1 have .... bmltted this 
memo"""d!lJll with tbe reqllb:ed cor.ection. In the eopy of the BII1. with 
all &he other poillts. Tbe qualiftcation 

. abouA ",omoeopathlc ed""atton as re
QWI;ed WIder the I;8COJDll)endaliPns of 
the. l\oIDOieopat\ly inquiry Commlltee 
are a deC.... course. The diploma 
00_ the _ailed, llHMS aDd aU 
otbe<s-the principle. of diploma 
eourses-tI!_y ,are not acceptable to 
the _Mian, to t.b. slandards, to 
the app~OllOh a,I;Id 10 the ed,ucaUonal 
considerations· When, tbore Is a via 
media ,foun,cI out. wben Ibere are no 
degree iJj,Stltutions, when tbo diploma 
edw:ation is to b.lruplementecl and 
thnt Coo Ibe DBMS which mllkes, a 
homoeopath an allopath I. there, I 
say, 'tile DHMS or the diploma eduea
liol1 is not the ""'Iulrement Of the 
nation. That 'Will make sub-sfandard 
people. So also. It 10 " very clear cut 
Idea that HOlDOeOpatb I. a pl\ysician 
and pllysiclans only, and they cannot 
be surgeons. Th.e outlook Is different. 
Wben, we be~ome a phys1ef~D, natu
rally We should become the best physi
cian, with \IP up-~ote standard. 
For that, we must· find out that the 
admission qualification should be the 
higher secondary st ... e wlib the scieDce 
su~ect. taken to the fOlU'-year d.gree 
course.' I say that hospital which 
have been accepted as the principal 
requirep'ent for the allppathlc school 
of tMu.ht al'4! not the requirements 
for, hom~eopa\\lY b •• ~u~e o/.e lll.ke 
ou~selves the best \lhy.lcl.n. and the 
requlre\Wnts of the. hospital In 
homoeopathy are o"ly for two thing&
bed-si.de. ..tte~danee and clinical 

- 1;11 

observation. Emergency and epidemic 
patiants are DOt allowed' by law to 
be treated in any other hospital than 
me Government hospitaL That is 
why in hnmoeopathy chronic· cases 
cto not requlrehospitalisat.i.on. We 
can treat cbronic cues with bundrep 
percent. success. Homoeopathy has 
taken root from the time of Dr. 
Samuel Hahneman.' It' has been pro
gressing without Govemment aid. 
Ours is rhe ollly Govemment which 
is b<inging this Bill forward as a 
guidiDg principle to the world, which 
is CNditable to us. Hospitals OD 

-'lHojJathic patte.D is not the require
ment. Further more, Dr. Samuel 
Hahnemao's system came first, hospi
tals came afterwards. Sir John Veei' 
was a popular homoeopath, the 
hospital·came later, Dr. Hering came 
first, the hospital came later. The 
crux of the thing Is that hospital for 
the homoeopathic patients is only 
for two things-bed-slde attendance 
and clinical observation. We 
should p.acti.e 011 the principle ,laid 
down by Dr. Samual Hahneman .. I 
say that the adulteration in the con
siderations of principles of homoto
pathy and medical scieDce wUl not 
be beneficial to the Sick, if We com
promise on Ibe princIPle of hom,o.eo
patily. 

~ you very mueb. I am 'I'OBdy 
to answer any questions. 

-
"'" f ... ,.n. M: ";;n;m ~~ 

f.I; <mT Vl'f 4 .... 1;1., .. ii: OM 'In m.r 
~p 

WITNESS: Vaccine therapy and 
serum thereapy are Homoeopathic 
aDd it has been badly implemented. 
Wherever there is the homoeopalhic 
principle, it is acceptable. 

... , f"",,,. M : ~1mI' it ~ 
;;rr;r;rr '"WIT ~ f.I; li'l .... 1q'" it ~ ~ 
·~lAT~~~~, <mTVl'f 

~~.rn~1 



. WITNESS:' Homoeopathic medi
cines are given on the principle of 
dynamic potentisation. Dynamic po
tentisation is the 'minimum' dose, the 
minimum fraction of the molecule of 
a substance. Whether the ,materialis
tic world knows that fractiOR' or ad
mits it, it is a question under 'con
sideration. We do not want that con
";lderation ' because we see its effect 
on, the patient after the maximum 
fraction of a dose is administered to 
the patient. Unlike in respect of 
injections and any other medicines, 
repetition .• ot bomoeopathic doses do' 
well Medicines administered by in
jection are' not Homoeopathic ways 
of ·treatment;· ." . 

SHRl MALLlKABJUN: ·Kindly tell 
me the number of students you admit 
every year in your institution, the 
n~ber 01 doctors you produce every 
year, the number of beds attached; 
and also bow far .you are justified in 
mentioning . that acute and. chronic 
diseases do not need" any,hospitalisa
tion. 

'WITNESs: The number of stu
dents' to. be admitted every yea~~ 
according ,to, ,the Government order; 
is 50 in the first year. The course, i,5 
of tbree years. These 50 students 
are deemed to pass from time to time 
in the first, second and third year and 
ultimately 50 students iiass in the 
final year. 

, I ':. I ;' 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: How are 
you justified in mentioning' that an 
acute and chronic case does . bot 
need bospitalisation? 

WITNESS:', Acute, and " cHronic 
eases, under the homoeopathic treat
ment, do ,ftot need I hospitalisation. 
Acute· diseases based, I' on miasmatic 
conditions do not require hospitalisa
tion and they are cured immediately 
by homoeopathy. Death and chronic 
diseases, incurable 'diseues are only 
possible when stronger action on the 
body is done and when the body does 
not react or when it has a weakened 
reaction. If there . is • weaker. re
action, tben death and incurable 
disease are pOSSible. 
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C"CHAffiMAN:' It ,Is·avery good 
principle. In that respect, a chronic 
~ase' continues with the life of man. 
It starts, it continues and it does not 
end. So, 'the chronic nature based on 
ancestral conditions, family heredity I 
Iivipg' attitudes of man, all' these 
things make a' chronic' patient and' a 
chrbnic' illness "and man lives with 
the 'chronic element: Now" curing 
that element Is the factor which Is re
quired to b~' . attended to by the 
doctor, and the doctor must bave a 
clear idea about it. Now chronic: 
cases are not cured by any;' system 
other th~n bomoeopatby and bomo_ 
palhy bas eu'red 100 per' Cent 'chrOnic 
oases' because the basic' 'eonsidera
'tlim'ts . pSora, . sycosis and sYPbi1is. 
Becau~ some . of ,·the·· so called 
Hotnoeopaths, right from the begin
'ning. have made such a mess of the 
Whole thing telling people that psora 
is a representation of bacilli and para
si tes; in' 'that case it is an alarming 
thing,' that they are not ready to 
accept the science of l1omoeopathy. 
'We ·hold ffiilt tbere are only six 
chronic diseases--psora, sycosis, 
syphilis, ' ., psbra .. sycosis, ' 'psychosis .. 
syphilis and syphills-psora,-and they 
do not requirll hospitalisation, 

, ' 

SHRI MALLlKAJlJUN:'" Kiodly 
tell me whether you are satisfied with 
the 'present educational . system . in 
homoeopathy in your State· in parti. 
cular and ,in the wbole'· country . in 
general. ', .. 
. " . .- : , . ~ . 

DR. DHOLE: Witbout Govem
men* aid,. people have started it witb 
mUch sacrifice. For 12 years we di~ 
not receive any aid.. There., were 
diploma ,courses ,to begin with and 
we have started courses ,to extend 
homoeopathic aid to ,every I village. 
An. anop~thic docto~ after spendhlg 
~Otj, ~lJch ~oney does not want to go 
to the villages. We go to the villages 
and the" people are satisfied.' The 
basic question is the regional langu
age in the tutions In the cOurse. The 
present system of education is in the 
re,;i.()I"~l l!:1ngu!.tje and is quite satis": 
factory:' 'We can go from tbe three:
year diploma course ·to tour . years· 
There Is DO bar .... 



SHRI MALLlKARJUN: In, the 
three-year diploma course, do you 
,expect that aU, the, subject. will be 
covered? 1. 

" • "'J .• 

DR. DHOLE: Wbatever subjects 
are required for a homoeopathic phy
sichin are covered. We want a physi
cian's education in every respect 
and we are .atisfied with It. 

,SHRt MALLIKARJUN: You are 
covering the organon principle also? 

. ". I." •• • 

'"DR. DHOLE: Yes. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: You know, in Maharashtra' and 
other parts ,of the country) there are 
allopaths, 'graduates and Post-gradu
dates,' "who are practising homoeo
pathy. They bave learnt homo_thy 
by' experien.... Do you' want this Bill 
to prohibit' them, from practising 
homoeopathy? ' 

1'1 

DR. DHOLE: Not only prohibit .. ! 
but their registration In the allopathiC 
register should be cancelled. They 
have cl'eated such a mess in homoeo
pathy that they have proved danger-
ous to Homoeopaths i i , , ' 

.l : I' 

, SHRI, BHAOOSAHAlB DHAMAN_ 
KAR: The Bill provides for ,the ex
.perienced people to practise homoeo
pathy without 8n7 institutional train
ing. Do, you leel that . these alia
paths who have ,knowledge of medi
cal- science are. more, .dangerous than 
those who haVe no knowledge but 
who will be allowed by this Bill 
to practise because of, their, .experi-
ence? . 1 ;; 

DR. DHOLE: ;Experience is ,best 
If it is based on principles. But if 
the experience is based on, without 
principles, t}u!n ~t is, dangerous. 

CHAIRMAN: You' are not 'reply~ 
ing speclftcally to Mr. Dhamankar's 
question. 

i . .. 
SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB ,DHAMAN

KAR: My question Is this. There are 
allopath.. lIl"aduate. and" 'post.; 
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graduates. who, practise homoeopathY 
exclusively; they do not practise allo
pathy at all. l?q you want them to be 
l)allned? 

DR.' DHOLE: Exactly. That is 
why I said in the beginning ihat 
homoeopathic medicines can be used 
by allopathic doclors also~ 

CHAIRMAN:" Tlial is no . reply. 
You 'should say "yes" or flno", If 
an allopath practises homoeopatby 
without the requisite institutional 

. training, are you going 10 ban it or 
not? 

DR. DHOE: They mUst be banned. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR:' If an' allopath has the re
quisite training, still do you want 
him to 'he banned? 

DR. DHOLE: If he de-registers 
himself from the allopalhic register, 
then he is acceptable. 

DR. LAKSHMlNARAYAN PAN~ 
DEY A :. You haVe said that the 
D. H. M. S. course Is not satisfactory. 
Why do YOu' find It not satlsfaclory? 

DR. DHOLE: This D. H. M. S. 
course has been drafted by an ad hoc 
coinmiltee. Dr. B. K. Sarltar was 
the originator of this course. There 
8150 to begin with and to end with. 
more stress has been given em those 
subjects which are not homoeopathic 
subjects. And in the end, the sub
ject. which are to he laught in me 
final ,.,ar lead the' 'sludent to become 
an allopathic man. Furftlermore. 
the insult is, ·Dr. Sarkar has said that 
this is not a scientific way of treat
ment, it 'is a methodology only. To 
say that homoeopathic science is a 
methodology only is an insull . Sci
ence is a thing which is based on 
experience and experience goes·' to 
make. a scientiflc principle. As. such 
If homoeopathy Is not a science. well, 
then, say so and we are ready here 
to .talk on merits. If: it Is a science 
then accept it on the merits. Fur
thermore, none of 'the States, , even 



those who are members of the Advi .. 
sory Board, has accepted this course 
for tuition in tbeir colleges. They 
have agiUn made compromise while 
making any course for purposes of 
grant only and not for purposes of 
tuition -in hornoeopatby. This is my 
charge in my memorandum. 

SImI SHAN'l'HA PRASAD: Bota
ny , biology and surgery etc. _ are in
oluded in the syllabus of homoeo
pathy. Is it not advisable if or
ganism and anlbropology are inclu .. · 
ded? 

DR. A. S. DHOLE: Biology is re
quired not to the full extenl It 
is a requirement to the need of ho
moeopathy, and to teach· pbarmaco
poea. Botany is sometbinl's. Surgery 
is not at all required. Whoever po .. 
ses that there is surgery in the col .. 
lege, be is making some deception. It 
is not a requirement. J say We are 
physicians only. We should be phy
sicians only and should be trained as 
physicia1l$ only and nothing else. 

SHRI SHANTHA PRASAD: It 
means it should be more organfca. 

DR. A. S. DHOLE: Organica is the 
principle aDd materia medica is the 
pract1ee. If this principal can· Fove 
the practice, let anybody say that 
the principle is useless. 

""''II'IIr~ ,,'If : no ~, q'Iit 

~ ~ "'" mffi" ~""iqofl q;r 
f<+lrq'ill. 'I@ ~I <ft 1i' 'Ii! ~ 
~ ~ 'f.!; m'l"ii; <l ~ .rr.~ 
~~~'IT~~~~ 
~ l!I" ~ il WiJ 'l(f'<l<!\'ln" 1fln ~, 
;rH ~ ro <fr ;;R mker q;r flo 
lIII11.'IT, ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ t. 
mker ~ ;jtf 'It t. ~ w ~ 
ro ~ fuIil: ~ ~ ~ 
of q 'lIT'\" ~ ~ ~ lil; ~ ~ 
,.:;';n;r ~ ~ I 
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DR. A. S. Dl'ft:)f:.E: The diagnosis 
of the surgical -disease!; must be 
taught in the hoft\oeopan.y course 
and when the surgical case com.es, he 
should, at the will of the patient be 
directed to go to lhe surgeon. 1 bave 
includ~d this in my memorandum. 

SHm It C. PANDA: You have 
sald about planning and' all that. 
What is your opinion, whether you 
want us to have a Central Research 
Institute in the country and they 
should impart so"," post-sraduate 
training so that those candidetes will 
be made suitable for teachers in the 
'Country elsewhere? 

DR. A. S. DHOLE: RlghlThe flrO 
lawyers were created bY those people 
who were not lawyers. So also we 
are yet to become post-graduates and 
where will be the . post-sreduateo? 
Allopathy gradUate cannot be a gra
duate for bomoeopathy .... 

SHRI' K. C. PANDA: Cannot ~ 
foresee al\ those things later on and 
make rules? 

DR. A. S. DHO'LE: What Is the 
necessity? When the urgency is not 
there, when the' tuition i. not there, 
when the man ·does not 4!xist as a 
-post-graduate? Make a graduate, 
open. .. gtadllatl> course and then 
open a reBeardh institute an"d po.'It
'graduate cours", It youhUve no 
'money, then ple.se find out a vla
m~~ , 

• J 

SHBI K. C. PANDA: Is your Col. 
lege a Government College? 

DR. A.S. D'll:OLE: It isa public 
trust. Government does not pay Bnj
n.lng. Our Governmerit has never 
cared to spare artything 'to this ihs~ 
tltution. Of course, we do not blame 
the Government. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Don't you 
think that the Sfaote Gcwernment 
must rnanajJ'e at least one college in 
lite state? 



DR. A:' S. DHOLE: When there 
are hundreds of colleges in Arts. 
Science and Commerce in every dis
trict, why should it be restricted? 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: You men
tioned that homoeopathy medicine is 

.. - based on some six principles or 
samethin&, Uke that-that I have for 
gotten. Can you tell me what are 
the causes of it? And do you believe 
in them? 

nR. A. S. DHOLE: I have said 
t".t there are only six chronic diseases 
and I have said that the bacillus, the 
parasites, they are not tbe causes and 
haeil1e parasites comes to help. cure. 
You may not admit this now because 
the world is telliD&' you that bacillus 
are the creators ot these diseases. 
Homoeopathy can prove you lhat 
that bacillus are helptul to the cure 
at man. Bacillus are not the causes 
of disease. It is only a condition of 
the body taken trom ancestry, deve
Japed into the man by his physical, 
financial. atmospheric and liviD&' con
ditions, all these things. to make a 
disease; thereby I should say that 
bacillus can never be a cause of any 
disease. On the contrary they exist 
the cures, they are the helpers to 
cure the diseases. 

'SHRI MALLIkARJUN: Do you 
mean to say that all the chronic 
-diseases are due to .... influences? 
Don't you believe that there is a 
cause for every disease? That -means 
your ltomoeopathy medicine is .... 

DR. -A. S. DHOLE: It has no rela
tion with ·homoeopathy medicine. 
Homoeopathy medicines differ from 
individual to indivIdual, Every in-

_ dividual has got his own Individual 
recol'ld of his disease. When man 
dift'en; . from every body, medicine 
,also differs. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: Whelher 
that particular eondltion is only due 
to ancestry or due to any cause? 
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DR. A. S. DHOLE: The question is 

very nice. I would invite attention of 
respected Members to this. He says 
syphilis is only due to .... organism. 

DR. A. S. DHOLE: As tar as this 
disease is concerned. it is a disease 
which has got nothing to do with 
organisation, it is a State. 

CHAIRMAN: Do not reply to that 
question. It has got nothing to do 
wilh the Bill. The witness has al
ready explained'these points. 

..u WI :~. ~. a1fi ~ ;;IT 

~~~m-~~OPITfiI; 
~) .... 'lq.a ij; ~ ~ .... 'lqoft ~ ~ 
'i!I~'I'{ «r ~ 'IR mft qfir ~ m'r 

~ ~ '"'"' "I'T«t. q'J'f "I'T«t i 
,~ r,,'l@1' it; ~ij; 'ldlr" ... 
lI'fT '1ft ;;ft qftr ~ ~ it; ~ ~ 

it I >T' QTq' t """'"' ~ ~ r ... 
qpfr:;'fil;; II MEl'" ;;ft ~ ~ 1ft ~ 
fu<;:Rr ~ ~ m't ~ ? 
DR. A. S. DHOLE: The question 

is very nice. He says that I am an 
advocate of homoeopathy. I have ex
plained in my memorandum that it 
the cure is to be estabUshed, the cure 
can onl;y he estabUshed on the prin
ciples of 'similia similibus curan
tur' and that is homoeopathy. If any 
medicine is given on any other. it 
either creates another disease or it 
suppreses the original disease. In that 
case, it does not mean that homoeo
pathic medicine can be used with 
allopathic system. U ·the cure is to 
beestahllshed for good health, for 
normal health, it i. only the' prin
ciple ot homoeopathY ,which can do it. 

"l)1IT : 'lIlT .14)~f'1", IIferfl'" oft 
~ fim';ir ~ ~ ~ ,~ ? 

DR. A. S. DHOLE: This system has 
~n invented by Dr. SC.lmsb ... +. 'who 
was a homoeopath with 12 eonatituents 
body salt. On that basis. be Io1M,tIed 
this system. 



SHRI N. G. GORA Y: The Doctor has 
raised a very line issue. It will he 
really very interesting if a dlaloeue Is 
held with him, but I find there is no 
time for thaI. As a layman, I would 
like to know something about epide
mics. So far as smallpox is concerned, 
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or so far as cholera is concerned, tbey 
are now diseases of the past. I heard 
noW that you are perfectly right when 
you say that so far as the yirus Is 
concerned. bomoeopathy bas nothing 
to do with it. It does not recognize 
it. That is a moot question. But I 
do not want to enter into that ques
tion hecause it will take a long time. 
My concem. so far as tbe Bill is eon
cerned. is, as you will see, that because 
of the very nature of this homoeopathy 
a lot of people who call themselves as 
self-trained and seIf ..... ucated, have 
been practising homoeopathy ~ largf 
numbers. It was only in Mabarasbtra 
State perhaps that we were told that 
the total number of registered and 
trained people is about 5000. But in 
West Bengal, in Bihar and other states 
the number was slaled to be 30,000 Or 
40.000 or 50,000 Or like thaI. As such 
there are thousands of people who caU 
themselves as self-educated for- prat-
tising homoeopathy.· Now what Is to 
be done about that? -Do you make 
any difference between those who are 
properly trained. who have undergone 
a particular course, etc. and those who 
are practising homoeopathy as sel!· 
trained and self-educated? Do. you 

,think that any training is necessary? 
It so, how would you eliminate this 
tendency of being self-trained and self· 
educated? 

DR. A. S. DHOLE: It is a very nice 
question. That's why, after Inde· 
pendence we have prepared Acts and 
statutes for standardising' educaUon 
In all States. 

Now, the point is about those who 
are selt·trained and self-educated as 
homoeopath. Well, It is a eredit that 
only those can be homoeopaihs who 
will be In a position to practise. But 
that oan be restricted only on the basil 

of law. When the law comes into 
force, and that can .be done. So law 
is the only thing that regulates every
thing. 

But so far as the persons who are 
self-trained and self ..... ucated. who 
have kept the 118me burning. the Gov4 
emment bas no right to blame them. 
,They have kept the torch burning. 
They cannot 'be deserted only because 
of this. I think it is not a proper 
thing to do. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
XAR: On behalf of the Committee, I 
thank you very much for having come 
bere and given us such elaborate in .. 
tormation. I am sure the Committee 
Will give due consideration to your 
evIdence. Thank you. 

DR. A. S. DHOLE: May I request the 
hon. Members to go tbrouah our memo
randum once again. The only thlug 
is that there are some typogrableal 
mistakes in it which has been prepared 
in haste. --

CHAIRMAN: We adjourn ~w WI 
3 p.m. 

[The witness then withd7ew.l 
i' .. ....,. .... 

(The Witness (Shrl ·K. S. l!4ma 
ChandTa Murty, Lecturer, Nalgonda, 
A. P., Dr. Y . .satyanarayan Rao, Phy
aician; Govemment _Homoeo Dispen
.aTT, Nalgonda, A.P.> wer .. called in.] ... 

SHRI K. S. RAMACHANDRA 
MURTY: 'My name is K. S. Rama· 
chandra Murty .. I am workine as an 
Asstt. Lecturer in the College at Nal
gonda, Andhra Pradesh, and having 
practice in homoeopathy for the last 
fifteen years. 

DR. Y.SATYANARAYANRAO: My 
t!srne is Dr. Y. Satyanarayan Rao. I 
am working as a Physician in the Gov
ernment Homoeo dispensary. Nal
conda. 

CHAIRMAN: You are most welcome. 
Have yoU gone' through Our questIon .. 
naire Bnd replied to J.t' 



SHRI It. S. MMACHANORA 
MURTY: Yes, Madam, we did. 

CHAIRMAN: Any other new points 
that you want to make? We have got 
your replles. Any other point that 
you want to tell us? 
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SHR[ K. S. RAMACHANDRA 
MURTY: Well, hon. Members, at this 
juncture [ hope 1 have to submit noth. 
ing more than what I have submitted 
earlier. However I am to state since 
this Bill is goi,.. io shape the destinies 
.01 homoeopathy and the homoeopathic 
practitioners in India, in IDl' humble 
opinion sumcient care is to be taken 
as regards the appointment of the 
olllcers, specially those wbo would 
guide and mould the destinies of 
bomoeopathy. Why homoeopathy is 
to be patronised and a:J tbese things, 1 
suppose are nothing new to you. It is 
purer and cheaper. That is why we 
have to patronise it but at the same 
time how to patronise and how to get 
it up has been the question, that Is 
exercising my brain. The practice is 
that the olllcers who are at the helm 
of affairs with regard to homoeopathy 
and homoeopathlc practitioners, are, 
sometimes, if I may use the term. very 
frequently are persons without any 
knowled&'e of homoeopatil7. That Is 
why the homoeopathic dispensaries are 
not given proper treatment and en
couragement. That is why the homoeo
llatbic practitioners or the physicians 
bave not been given suftlcient en
couragement In the sense that they 
have not heen brought up to the level 
at the physicians In other systems of 
medicine. And for this, I suppose. the 
awarding 01 the diplomas by several 
institutions In India Is One of the 
causes. In homoeopathY we do not 
have degree classes whereas in allo
pathy we have deil'ee classes. Why 
not we brine up homoeopathy in 
colleges also to the level 01 other 
colleges with degree classes? Hon. 
Members will kindly make a note and 
see that degree classes are held lor 
homoeopathy students also. The 
minimum quallftcation for getting into 

a hclmoeoplithlc coilOll' shail be as 
that of the students who wish to ad· 
mit themselves into the other systems 
of medicine, specially allopathic medi
cine. And about the registration of 
practitioners at the State :evel what 
I find is, generally It Is a matter of 
formality, _ that is, payl,.. the pres· 
cribed fees and gettin&' the registra
tion. That is au' NeIther the Go, ... ",· 
ment nor the Physicians nor anybody 
else who is interested in homoeopathy 
is interested to know whether that 
person or that individual who has 
been awarded the registration certi
ficate is really practisinl homoeopathy 
or any ot~er system of medicine. So. 
if a person who is allowed or who has 
the permission or who is registered 
for homoeopathy is doin.e something 
other than homoeopathy he is COm

. mitting a sin. As a homoeopath be is 
expected to practise homoeopathy just 
Ilke an Allopath who Is eXllected to 
practise allopathy. Well, if an allopath 
is registered for homoeopathy also he 
will be allowed and in the same way. 
if a homoeopath. is registered fOr other 
systems also, he· may be allowed but 

: 1not otherwise. Homoeopathy is going 
down in the eyes 01 the publlc due to 
the very reason that a bomoeopath 
who is registered for that system only 
is practising other systems of medicine 
also just lor the sake of maldng a 
few chips; that Is what I feel. That 
is why these practitioners whc> are _ 
gistered for bomoeopathy should . he 
instructed or a law should ·be enacted 
to that e>;tent that persons who are .... 
gistered for bomoeopathy should prac>
tise homoeopathy alone and nothing 
else. 

Then about the' colleges, as 1'lold 
you earlier, unless and until the stu~ 

dents who wish to iet themselves ad
mitted to the homoeopathlc colleges 
are treated on par with those of other 
systems of medicine, homoeopathy 
will not find a suitable place In the 
~ciety. And people generally have 
an idea that allopathic medicines cure 
more rapidly and more radically be
cause bomoeopatbs pre not able to 



assert themselves in the field in the 
sense that they are not able to think 
over. not able to take suftleieot pains 
and administer the correct dr~. So, 
in my hum61e opinion, first of all the 
officers who are to shape. who ale to 
mould the destinies who are the peo
ple to guide the practitioriers In their 
respective States should have suffi-
· cient knowledge. TheY musl be 
masters in the system and they should 
be genuinely interested in bomoeo-
pathy. Unless this clause or condiUon 
is there. and a decision taken by tbe 
Committee and the law enacted to that 
extent I think nothing concrete or 
nothing valuable may be achieved. 
A"bout the colleges. degree classes only 
should be held and admission to such 
~lasSes shall be on the same qualifica
tion as that of MBBS students. Re
search ·institutions should form a part 
and· parcel of these colleges. Every 
college in India should be provided 
with a research institute, so that tbe 
professors or lecturers may have a 
chance of doing research. These are 
my views. 

DR. SA'1"YANAIIAYANA RAO: 
RespeetO<i Madam Chairman and 
Members of Parliament. I would like 
to express a few of- my observations. 
The homoeopathic qua~ifled doctors 
should be given the status of allopathic 
doctors Witll the minimum degre! ot 

· MflBS iri respect' of issulnll certiftcates 
of all kinds and to conduct medical 
examinations under the direction ot 
Government authorities. Ic this way 
the homoeopathic doetors should be 
made eligible to exercise aU the powers 
of an allopathic assistant sur8eon or 
civil surgeon and superintendent ot 

· allopathic general hospital In respect 
· ot the following matters: -

.1. medical examination 01 the .pupils 
and students of general educa~ 
tional institutions, 

2. medical ""aDilnalion for propo.als 
for life insuranee. 

3. me-1ical examination-sina:!e or 
medical board for the pro"o.al 
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of commutation of pensions or 
in any other cases on par with 
allopathic doctors. 

4. reimbursement of medicines to 
the Government servants. Cen
tral or state, who undergo medi
cal treatment in a homoeopathic' 
dispensary as done in the case 
of other Systems of medicine. 

5. the rates of fee should In no "...y 
ditYer. 

Appointments and postings and sanc
tion ot leave, etc. as in other eate .. 
gories ot posts in the Government 
hbmoeo dispensaries. If the above 
facilJties are not given~ the homoeo-
paths cannot maintain t: .. eir standard 
merely as on their efficiency in heal
ing diseases and they will not only 
be pat to financial inconvenience but 
aiso they cannot establish status among 
the other co-practitioners of other 
systems. 

CHAIRMAN: If you like. yoU can 
speak in your mother-tongue. We baye 
Members from your state who can 
interpret your replies. I ask you 
whether your written speech is a lone 
one. 

DR. SA'1"YANARAYANA RAO: 
That is over, but I have some three 
Or four paints more. Development .ot 
homoeopathic medicine should be done 
by uP8rading the qualifications and 
opening of ·researeh centres. Diploma 
course should b:e for 46 yean. The 
degree course sbould be- for 5'1 years. 
Post-graduate course should be lor 61 
years. Researoh' centres should 'be oon .. 
nned to ftnding !'ew remedies. They 
must take up incurable diseases In 
other systems of medicine. They must 
also ,take up partially proved ~eme

dies. 

[Slmr N. G. Gouy in the ehalr.] 

. CHAIRMAN: Members would like to 
put certain questions to you. 



SHRl It. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Would you allow bomoeopatbic practi
tioners to practise the allopathic 
system of medicine? Would you 
recorr'ln'lebd it or would you penalise 
such persons'! 

+DR. SATYANARAYANA RAO: Per
~ons pracUslDI homoeopathy should 
not practise other systems of medicine. 
I! they do'so, they should be penalised 
just like tn any other system of medi
cine. 

SliRt K. RAMAKRlSHNA REDDY: 
What about the duration of the 
course? 

DR. SATYANARAYANA RAO: Dip
loma course 4l years, degree course 
56 years and for post.,raduate course 
Ihe period should be 6! years. 

SHRI K. RAMA'KRISHNA REDDY: 
ShoUld the .raduale oourse be aCter 

~ Ihe dlp:Clma oourse Or should be done 
straightway? 

DR. SATYANARAYANA RAO: 
Graduate course should be taken up 
separately, 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Wbat shOuld be tbequaliftcation for 
admission to the graduate course? 

DR. SA'l'YANAMYANA RAO: At 
present intermediate in science is the 
minimum quallfteatlon for the degree 
course. it should- be c:ontlDued. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
You, are working In ... stale dispensary, 
1 want to know whether there is any 
separate directorate for homoeopathy 

~ in your state. 

DR. SATYANARAYANA RAO: 
There is no separate directorate, but 
there Is one tor Indian Medicines and 
aomoeapathy. 

OR. bAlCiMINAfiAyAN PANDEYA: 
Is there a director for bomoeopathy! 

DR. SATYANI/UtAYANA RAO' 
No., But there Is one director to; 
IndIan Medicinea and Homoeopathy. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA
Is there any enactment In your Stat~ 
regarding hombeopat~y? 

DR. SATYANARAYANA RAO: 
There is a Board tor Homoeopathy in 
~ndh.. Pradesh; It oame Itllo being 
In 1956. There aIle A class pracU~ 
tioners and B class practitioners of 
homoeopatby. A olass practitioners 
are regi~red bem. themselves in
stitutionally trained fOr four,ears. B 
class practitioners are reeistered. atter 
an experience of ten years and after 
paSsing a written examination con
ducted by ,the Bc>ard; 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
There is an Act to regulate bOmoeo
pathy in your State. 

DR. SATYANARAYANA RA:O: Yes. 
Sir. 

oft r.~, III' : of' m<r ~ <;yJif'If 

~ i 1\1; 'lIlT 1I1'r 11{ ~ ~ fit; iffl 
iI: ~ i!§<I' t ~ UlRO~ .. 4 ~ ~
.m it; f't;R; 'ffiI mit ~~'l.'!'I" ~ 
'Ii\f mit '" lIi1f qR .... 'fOlf<Mi.I .. 
~ ~ ~~ifm' m ~ . .m ~ 
JiOOr lII'I'ift' ofT ~ ~ _ ~ !r-I' 
<f"l+ei 'Itf~' '!iii> t I aT ~ ~ 
it; ft:A' """'", it II'IT Uif4"1;' W'IT 
~ I m<r 'lIlT mit t fiIi ~ 
lif.l;ffi 'II\i\' ~ CI f!4"1 < ron "IlTI' ",: 

~ mr "1!11' I 

DR. SATYANAMYANA RAO: 
They must get themselves registered. 
·On the basis 'of experience and aftel 
passing the Written examination. Thl' 
minimum ,period of exper.lence shouk 
be for ten years. They must have'S· 
c:ass registration, 
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WITNESS: They' must have under
gone a written examination conducted 
by the Board, in fundamental princi
ples,. etc .. 

SHRl N. P. CHAUDHARl: He has 
already replied to this question. . 

,,1 HI : ~ if.lz"~ 'liT ~ ~ 
ii;;M'!i\' iI; i 'IiI .... « ~ 'If ;;it \tf>:qT
«t 'lit ~ .rn- t 'If on (["leo': 
~'f ~ ~ 'iIt<r ~ ~ 
~c(l F «{li iI; !!111m: 'R 'If !JIh: fif;!iT 
!!111m: 'R 'I>iftr.r 'liT ~ <F"Ieo < ~ 
'fiT .. fQ ... I< 'IIT'f ;m ~ ~ ? 

,,1 1\01'. ,,1. ~,,,<,: "l< 'liT ~ 
lIT-f 'liT ~ ~ <rrq ~ !JIh: ~ 'liT 
~~<rr~tl 

SRRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
In Andhra Pradesh. apart from 
Homoeopatby, are there the Unani and 
the AyurV'edlc Systems? 

WITNESS: Yes, Sir. There are. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN· RAO: 
If so, what Is the pvcenta&e? What Is 
the percentOie of the' Homoeopathic, 
Ayurvedlc and also the Unanl prac
titioners, 'there, refistered . practi-
ti\,ners1 

.' ' 

WITNESS: More than two thousand 
in homoeopatby. 

CHAIRMAN (SHRl N. G. GORAY): 
If you have not got the exact Hgures, 
do not ,Ive tbem. Say. you do not 
have them. 

WITNESS: I "0 not have the correct 
figure • . 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
Are you getting any helo from the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh? DOllS 
the Andhra Pradesh Government ~ .... 
courage the system? 

WITNESS: I am the Government 
medical officer In Nalqonda. They 
have opened certain bomoeopathic dis
pensaries, recently. There are 13 
iu?moeopat!llc dispensatl~ and three 
hO$pitals. of the Government 

SRRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
How many colleges' are there"' in 
Andht-a Pradesh? 

WITNESS: There are only three 
Government .colleges: no private col
leges at present recognised by the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh. ~. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
How many homoeopathic dispensaries 
are there run by the 'Government? 

.WITNESS:Ther. are thirteen. .. dis
pensaries run by the ,Government. 

,~ . 
CHAIRMAN: Do you want to add 

anythIng to what you have said? . , , 

WITNESS: No Sir, I have already 
expressed my opinion. 

," . 
SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 

, 

On behaIt 01 the Chairman' and the 
members 01· the Committee I IIlve my 
thanks to you. The Commit lee will
keep your suggestions In view and con
sIder them. 

. , 
~ • , , I I 

[The witness'e' then withdrew.] : 

.- [The Committee then ad;oum.d.] 
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(2) ,RePresentatives of the Homoeopathic Medical College, poona. 
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[The witnesses (Representatives of 
the All India Homoeopothic Medica! 
AssociatiOn, MahaTuhl'ta BTuttch) iD ... 
caUed in.] 

CHAIRMAN: On behalf of the Com
mittee, I welcome. the witnesses. I 
should tell you that .the evidence that 
you will be giving wi:l be treated as 
strictly conftdential and when you ~o 
out. do not discuss the points that you 
have discussed here. Now, Dr. Kohli. 
if you have any points to make before 
the Comm1tt~. you can mention therp. 

DR. T.P. KOHLI: I have certain 
amendments to suggest First. the Bill 
should b'! named as"T!le Homaeo. 
patbic and Biochemic Central Coun.n 
Bill of 1971 ", because in Maharashtra 
there are several members who Bre r.
glstered on the biochemic side. If this 
word is not added. then naturaUy they 
wU: be out of the Register. 

Then there are two consequential 
amendments. In clause 1 (1). this Act 
may be called as the "Homoeopathy 
and Biochemy Central Council Act. 
1971". In clause 2(I)(a). line 17. it 
s~ould read as "of Homoeopathy and 
Biocbemy". 

Then in clause 2(l)(d). the fun 
name should be ,iven as "Dr. Fredric 

.. 

Samuel Hahnemann". Also we should 
me"tion "and Blo.hemy by Dr. 
Schussler". 

In clause 2(1)(el. tile word "with
out" shouJsi be deleted, as otherwia-_ 
the three montl:),s co~rse dea:rees. ot r 
loreign countries will be equivalent to 
our exhaustive eourses of about four 
years. 

CHAIRMAN: please explain the 
point a& to Why you want to delete 
the word "wit~t". 

DR. T. P. KOHLI: There are coursel 
• 

in England and America where by 
proxy people g'2l certificates and' re- • 
gistrotioll. T~.y bave iuat to go and 
p,ay mO"ey and get the r~gistratlon. 

'\\ 
CHAIR~N: You lj1ean th.e postal 

eourses? 

DR. T. P. KOHLI: 'No, It i. not only 
postal course. Actua)ly thele degrees 
or dIplomas are not recognised in. ." theIr own country. If these are not 
recognil'ed in their own country. how 
and why should we recognise those 
certlft.ates IR. O.Ur countrrl .• 

CHA IRMAN: II It Is recognised 
there. do you .... pt, It? 



DR. T. P. KOHLI: OnJ.y it tbey come 
and. have exhaustive trainin. in pure 
Homoeopat~y in our country. because 
the training that;is given in the foreign 
country is not up to the mark perfect 
and complete. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: It is said that 
all ·that one has ·to do is to fty to 
London. take the degree and fty baok. 
which means that there is no institu
tional training as such. If that Is so. 
then we .shall have to consider the 
matter. Without getting any educa
tion you can get a degree, 

DR. T. P. KOHLI: Yes. 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: There are cer
tain certificates and degrees in foreign 
countries which are acquired by pay
ing certain fees witbout any insUtu
tional training. The certiftcates and 
diplomas which are acquired thus in 
foreign countries are recocnised in 
those countries as well .... 
It 

CHAIRMAN: Please see on page 5 
Clause 14: Sub-tit:e reads-URecogni. 
ticn of medical qualifications granted 
by medical institutions in State or 
countries outside India.'· At the be
ginning the reciprocity Is . there al
ready. 

"The Central Council may enter 
into Inegotiatio~s .\yith the .authority 
In any State or country outside 
India, which by the law of such 
State or country is entrusted with 
the maintenance of a Register of 
practitioners of Homoeopathy. tor 
settling of a scheme ot reCiprocity 
for the recoJlllltion of medical quali
ftcatlons in Homoeopathy. and in 
pursuance of any such scheme, the 
Central Government may, by noti .. 
ftcatlon in the Official Gazette, direct 
that ·Ihe medical qualiftcatlon wblch 
·the· ~Centra] Council has decided 
should be recognised medical quali
fication. .hali be deemed to be a 
recognised medical qualiftcation for 
the purposes of this Act. and any 
such notlftcation may also direct that 
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such medical quaIillcation shan be 
so recognised only when. granted 
after a spec:iJied date or before 
specified date." 

Dr. Jugal Kishore will explain. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: At the 
moment we have not purposely recog. 
nised all the foreign qualifications. 
whether they come from Britain or 
USA or Germany. And this ba. been 
left to the Central Council to go Into 
the matter and then decide. in view 01 
the idea of reciprocity. The duratioll 
of the course. etc. are to be taken into 
consideration. But it is not automatic. 

DR. H. B. KARA PATEL: Honour
able Chairman and Members of P.ar· 
liament. the course whicb has been 
taken from •••. London Is nothing but _ 
bogus diploma. In this connection it 
is my humble request that the dip. 
lomas such as M.F. Hom. D.F. Hom. 
and MRHS which deceive Indians 
should be removed. Dr. A. Boman· 
Behram . has written a letter dated 
10-12-1970 to me. Dr. Boman-Behram 
is an _eminent homoeopath in London. 
I sha] read out tbat leiter tor the 
kind information of all tbe Members: 

J.O.6-1P"O. 

'"Dear Dr. Karapatel. 

Thank you for your letter Qf the 
1st June., I have discussed the 
matter raised by YOU with Dr. 
Sharma and we reply to yOur qUE's· 
tions point by point. 

1. 'The Royal Homoeopathic Hos.. 
pitat is· a weU-established hospital 
and has been functioning tor the last 
100 years. It is now supported by 
the National. Health Service. 

2. There are about 200 beds. both 
surgical and medical. 

3. The Faculty of Homoeopatby is 
the teaching body attached to tbe 
hospitaL It has a legal status by 
an Act of Parliament equal to the 
Royal Colleges like the Royal Col
lege of Medicine. 
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. 4. "nlere are very few lectures 
given at the Faculty. Indian stu
dents are NOT welcome and the
teaching has lapsed to week ... nd· 
courses for local general practi
tioners. There is no consistent 
teaching which will occupy the .tu
dents for the greater part of the 
day. 

s. The diploma of the Facultv 1S 

not _ised by any medlcal bodY" 
or any university. Homoeopathy is 
not taken as a serious study in tbis; 
country. 

6. The teaching is done. by the· 
faculty at the hospital and it is not. 
called a college. 

1. The Facu~ty is nin by hospital' 
consultants. 

8. I have answered this Question. 
The Faculty are modest in their 
.charges for teaching. The maior part 
of expenses is travellin.a: from India' 
and maintenance in t'lis country. f. 
do NOT think that there is any rob
bery by the Faculty. 

If any student wi.h.. to gain ad
ditional and extensive ex~rtence
In Homoeopatby. the Faculty is the 
wrong i~stitute to apply. The Faculty 
courses are at present' very ele
mentary and of no consequence. 

I may inform you that for admis
sion to the Faculty. a student must 
bave a' medica! qualification which 
Is recognised by the General Medical 
Council of Great Britain." 

Here It means that only anopatb~ can 
go to London to obtain this diplOma. 

Wloat happens is that the students 
who go there try to show thetr super
lorlt)' becau.. they were ..... 

SImI Z. R. ANSARI; NO"; the 
superiority is in the handa of tbe 
Central Council which i. gOing to be 
set up by Ihis Act. Therefore, we have 

not so tar recognised any of the foreign 
degrees. That Is a matter to be de
cided by the Council 

DR. PATEL: I have already mention
ed t;at the whole paragraph should 
be deleted for the time being ...• 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: That we shall .. 
see. 

DR. PATEL: In no other countries 
is tbere such a provision, not even lD 
U.s.. France or England. 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
What about Germany? 

DR. PATEL: Not even in Ger
many .. '. 

CHAIRMAN: You have made out 
that point already. You now come to 
the next point. Don't repeat the same 
point again and again. . 

DR. T. P. KOHLI: In section 2(i)(I),' 
line 11. add the following after the 
words II Schedule: "and a:1- practi .. 
tiontrs registered in the State Re
gister" ...• 

CHAIRMAN: Scbedule 11 is only for 
i~,stitutions. This is only for inst!'": 
tutional qualifications, and per,ol18l 
experience is no qualification in insti .. 
tutions. So this clause deals exelu
sively with ihstitutions. Come to the 
next point. 

DR. T. P. KOHLI: Clause 2(1) (II) 
stat.G: "recognized medical Qualitlea
tion" means any of the medical quali .. 
fications, in Homoeopatby. included in 
the "Second Schedule". We want to 
add: lIand all practitioners .... " 

CHAIRMAN: This is only for Insti
tutional qualifications and personal 
experience is no qualificn,tlon in' In .. 
stltutions. So this clause deals ex
clusively with educational Institutions. 
Experience doesn't come under that 
clause. 

Next point? 



DR. T. P. KOHLI: We 1nIDt to 
add: " .. aml all practitioners registered 
in tbe State Register" •.•• 

CHAIRMAN: It is already there. 

DR. T. P. KOHLI: In (I) It is not 
_~Jhere. It only says: 

"'reeognised medical qualification' 
means any of the medical qualifi
cations. In Homoeopathy, Included 
In the Second Schedule". 

CHAmMAN: As I have aiready 
told you, Dr. Kohli, this is about in
stitutional qualifications and experience 
is no institutional qualification. So 

,~hat, cannot be included in (g). 

DR." T. P. KOHLI: May I point out 
to you that the Second Schedule does 
not include all? Justice has not heen 
·done. Some Dames are not there. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That I. an
~ other question. 

_ CHAIRMAN: You can send a list 
.and we wlli consider that. If one in
stitute's name Is not there •..• 

cDR. T. P. KOHLI: Here there are 
··several .. Some are no more. It is very 
,dUllcult to find out throllllhout India 
"unleis' a wide' pUblicity Is given. 
',People do not know about It at all. 

CHAIRMAN: Any other point? 

'DR. T. P. KHOLr': 'In section 3(1)(c), 
line 40, delete the worda. 

, "or other allied medical disci
plines". -

This Is because all aIlopatha and 
..... ~'otbers, without proper Homoeopathic 

, quallftcatlons, are entering Into II. 

CHAIRMAN: That Is not Intended 
'here. This is to inclUde blo-cbemic 
" medicines. If we Include bl....,hemlc 

system in the definition, then It Is 
automaticaiIY deleted. 

1648 R.S.-ll 
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SHRI N. G. GORAY: You should 
not go Into tbe amendments. That we 
will consider. If you have some 
general observations to make, then it 
would he ,better. You can submit the 
same to US and we can consider them. 

DR. T. P. KOHLI: The most Impo .... 
tant is Schedule II. NOW, here some 
bave been left out. For example, 
most of them are from West Bengal. 
and other States. For example, in: 
Bihar Dr. R. P. Misra, who was the 
President of All India Homoeapathic 
Assodatlon, founded his ""liege. He 
continued to be the President ot 
AIHMA for about five tenna ...• 

GHAmMAN: You are talkin, about 
the institute ..... 

DR. '1'_ P. KOHLI: Because Dr 
Mishra ,was President, the All India 
Homoeopathic Medical Association 
apart from so many_ Even his institu
tion Bapu Tirhut Homoeopathic Medi-: 
cal College Muzaffarpur bas not been 
included m lind SchedOlle and It should 
be Included • 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Kohli, you are 
giving evidence to a very Important 
Committee constituted by Parliament. 
Please do not bring politics Into It. 11 
the Bihar State Board recommends any 
name, that can he accepted, Without 
understanding the implications of your 
remarks, please do not impute mo-
tives to it. This is not a poUUc:31 
party. It is a very important Commi
ttee of Parliament. We are not here 
to hear whether you bad got a Presi
dent who was dabbling In politics or 
not. If you have got any new point, 
please state it, otherwise please do not 
contuse the issues. If the Bihar State 
Board aceepls an institution, It will be 
accepted, So not only the diplomas 
and degrees have been Included, not 
only the sohools and colleges recogniz
ed bY the Board have been aco"l'led, 
but it the Board recognizes any insti
tution, that will also be Included in the 
Second Sch.dule. That Is the ineaning 
of the Second Schedule. You should 
not have said that. I am very SO'tr7 
In poIntln, this out. ' 



Nexl poinl? 

DR. PATHAK: Many person., afler 
laking their degrees or cIlploma., have 
been indulging In pra.tlalng olher 
branches of mecllclne for many years. 
For example, lake all-opalby. If lhis 
position is allowed from the point of 
view of homoe-opalhy it will be detri
mental to the profession because 80 
per cent of the institutionally qualified 
homoeopaths are Indulging In practice 
of al1-opalby. So I propose for your 
eonsideration that some provision 
should be made that If a bomoeopath 
unless he Is qualified In allopalby also 
should be barred from practising allo
palby aDd an allopath, unless he Is 
qualified In hom_pathy should be 
barred from practlalng bomoeopalby. 

CHAIRMAN: Very gODd point. 

DR. R. K. PATHAK: That is a very 
Important pOint and that is our view
point. 

CHAIRMAN: If you have got no 
other point, our Members will ask 
certain questions. 

DR. DANI: In the Stalement of 
Objects aDd Reasons, (.Ine of the main 
objects is set out as "to evolve uni
form standards of education ...... but 
there is no uniform standard regarding 
registration. The pOSition is that In 
the difl'erent state. the local heads of 
administration have difl'erent standards 
of registration and we are going to 
give the right of practice for persons 
wbo belong to one State In any other 
part of the country. This \\iII create 
anomalies. Now a person with ten 
years' practice in Rajasthan, Punjab 
or Madras can practise all Over India 
whlie persons with the .ame qualifica· 
lion in Mabarashtra with more than 
twenty years, experience will not get 
any right outside Mabarashlra. Not 
only' thatj We have forgotten one class 
of I)ractitionera here. We have taken 
care of registered practitioners. But 
there Is another class of practitioners. 
In Mabarashtra and Madhya Pradesh 
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there are 'fenlisted practitioDers". 
Actually it is a sort of registration 
with some limited rights. Now there 
is no mention of the enUsted. practi
tioners in the Bill. In 1969 tbe pro
visiOn was there in Maha.rashtra under 
which those who had put In ten years' 
practice-between t959 and 1969_ere-t 
registered. Those who have put In 
less were enlisted with limited rights. 

DR. LAXMINARAYANPANDEYA: 
They get registered; after· completing 
five or ten years as required by the 
Act they get their registration. 

DR. DAN!: It ts not there. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
I come from Madhya Pradesh; I 
know that. Enlisted persons are to 
he registered after due period. 

DR. DAN!: It Is not so In Mabara
shtra. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE (Health 
Ministry): Now there are differ-'" 
ent standards and variations In en
listment. The criterion for enlist
ment In one Slate may not be the 
same In another Slate. We have 
provided that all the rights enjoyed 
by the enlisted practitioners In .. 
particular Slate win be 'retained by 
them. In case the Slate Board alP'ees 
to register the enllsted practitioners 
automatically they will enjoy the 
same rights. 

CHAIRMAN: They will become 
registered practitioners, So we need 
not keep the words Uenlisted practi
tioners". 

DR. DANI: Where Is the prOvision 
here? 

CHAIRMAN: In the clause fo11<.., 
registration. There we will have 
provision for persons with InstUu
tional training to he reglslered or 
for persons having experience o~ 
praclice. That wlll be the eriterion 

. for registration. Now If you are 
accepted as registered practitioners 



In your State you will be accepted 
as registered practitioners In the 
Central Register also. Now your 
State does not accept you as regis
tered practitionersj they have given 

. you onl,y "enlisted". This "enlisted" 
we are not going to keep. Either you 

> - have got to gain experience to get 
yourseIJI registered or you should 
have institutional training to get 
yourself registered. Am I correct? 

DR. KARA PATEL: In the State
ment of Objects and Reasons it is 
mentioned ''The registration of prac
tioners on the Central Register of 
Homoeopathy will ensure that medi
cjne Is not practised by thoae who are 
not qualilled in this system...... I 
would like to know what it means. 

CHAIRMAN: Statement of Objects 
and Reasons in a aill r.leans you 
have to give a memorandum In which 
you have to state the reasons for 
Introducing the BilL That is the 
main purpose of this memorandum. 
Now about the alms and objects: the 
whole body of the Bill lays down 
rules and provisions for making 
registration; this Bill deals only with 
the provision of registration, unifor
mity of education, unifOrmity In cer
tain drugs and research. This is the 
main purpose. Therefore, In the 
Stetement of Objeets and Reasons of 
a Bill you have to state the reasons 
why you are Sntroducing this BiJl. 
So, each Bill has to contain this 
Statement of Objects and Reasons for 
Introducing the BIll So there can 
be nothing new in the Statement of 
Objeets and Reasons which is not In 
the body of the Bill. In the body of 
the Bill We are making statutes for 

. registration. So, whatever you have 
got to say, you will please contine 
yourself to the body of the Bill, that 
is, the main statutes. Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, in a nutshell, 
Is to tell Parliament what is the 
purpose for which the Minister in 
charge of the Bill is introducJng a 
p1eee of legislation. I hope I am 
clear. Now you please reply to the 
questions of the Members; by that 
yOU will be helping us much more. 
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DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
You have suggested that if one who 
.is registered for homoeopathy prac
tises allopathy and vice- versa he 
should be debarred. Do you suggest 
any penal clause for those who in
dulge in such practices? 

DR. KARA PATEL: I am not sure 
about the penal clause because the 
tendency is to reduce the number of 
penalties now-a-<tays. So what I would 
suggest is, at the most, caneeUation 
of registration. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
But those who are practising homoeo
pathy but are quali/ied in allopathy? 

DR. KARA PATEL: Those who 
are qualified in allopathy and are 
practising homoeopathy, they should 
be on the register of homoeopaths, 
but they should first qualify them
selves in Hom~opathy and get their 
names removed from the register of 
Allopaths to confirm singular fidelity. 

~ 'fi';f f;:~ ~'" : 'ATtf";; l1!1;' it ~ 
~ 'IT f.I; llm 'Illr ~l'fr<i"i 'IIR 
'''4i~n. ... ~ 'Ifff<r.f it'll ~ I 
'II1'f~ ~ ~ .(!TIIT f.I; q~, (lG<} 

it ~fll<l; ~ 'iIT'O llF.f"" 'Or 
'IiT'b't ,i'tlf 1if.R:;r ""it ~, ~f.l;;r .. ~"" 
~'lfffmr <R~ ~~m~ij; 
f<;rt( <R ~ ~ 'IIR: m ~ it ~ ft:qfu

'Iif ~ ;;rr ~~ it ~ I 'flIT 'II1'f ~ 
"fI!'U ~a- ~ f.I; .,,,','M" ... 'liT lfT'[ 

ifJ",iq';l « 'll0i'T r"'lIT "Il'J I 'IIir ""' ' 

~ ~ ~it ~ ~ f.I; i;'l><ilqti\ <i; ~ 
~fll<l; 'Mi4f/O .. ~ "f<'I1fT ~, ... 
~ <1t ...-.r ~ ~ oro ~;mrr ~ 
f.I; '"'"~ ~ 'iIT'O ~~ ij; 
f<;rt( ~ « '!Iffir.r ~ I 'III'T ~ ;m 

1m" lfliT oro 'PV!T ~ t' ? 

n. 1!rr~"'i : ~ ~ i!<IT'IT 

~ ~ f.I; ~ it ~ <'i\1i ~ "" 
(1",',4.;'\ it ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
§"'IIT ~ 



They have been practitioners of the 
biochemic system. 

.~ 

.;rNt~ ~ <Wr ~ ~ fit; 12 

. fq ~ 'lit ff.Rv ~ ~ I WR: q: 

. ~ WI" 'TIlT You will have to pass 
another Bill after live or ten years. 

.>ftorr.r ~ IAf : m'f ~ ~ 
~'f ~ I m'f ~ ~ fit; '1m
if"", fuwi IIIT'!i qr.fM (i ... ."q.jl-
t ~W'fTtlrr~~t? 

~o "')~ : q: {i ... 't<i>i't 'liT 'fIi 
tl 

-iT ~ ~:~ "'": ur'l ~>ft 
"" m ~ ~i\q;ft ii; ~ ~ 'OW 
<i't ~ q: qya ~ if mif <mfr '1(1' 

t 
"--A ' "'f, , ~o qtl".~ I : if "11;:'1"1 c;<:6(.11 

1!i'ffir.r it ~ orr rioT I 

"'( 1I'l'f fiq 1Af: ~ 1!i'ffir.r 
~!ft fit; <l mr !I'm: <f".~ ~, 
q: iIf1<" 'lit qya t , 
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;no ~~"fro1;lll ~m : >l ';n;r;rr 

~ ~ fit; 'lIlT "~I<I'~ ti {i",,~,,~, 
t ff,zu;ffi 'liT tr.Pr <f"...,< t m: 
m: ,">it j;M; ~ fff!li'r;ffi 'liT tr.Pr 

P 
;no "',,::<'i't : W 'ift;;r 'lit .r"<rAT 
~ ~ fit; <f"'~"" t UiI'r .mit " m..m f.!;qr fit; ~ <n>it~ 'I'i' ~ 
'Ii<~ ~ ~ ~ <f",..,< ~ 'f!1; , 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
They are biochemic practitioners not 
hOlDoeopatbs. ' 

DR. PHATAK: Regardiog the 
point raised whether there should be 
a separate definition for homoeopathy 
and 'biochemic', in Maharashtra it is 
done separately. There will be a 
separate battle waged by the bioche
mist. It is a diJferent system. It 
has a separate ideology. Whilel 
homoeopathy was founded by Dr. 
Hahneiman, the biochemic system 
w,," founded by Dr. Schusler. 

CHAIRMAN: We are already con
vinced on that pOint. 

DR. KOHLI: I want to make some 
ten more points. 

CHAIRMAN: You have already 
given us a memorandum. If you 
want to elaborate anyone impor
tant point, you lJI'ly do so, but you 
do not have to deal with all the 
points. It is already on record. 

DR. PHATAK: I would like to 
touoh on one point. At page 3 of 
the Bill, clause 5 (1) deals with 
elections. It says that a person _ 
possessing the necessary medical 
quallilcation should be included. I 
would submit that the RMPs who 
have been practising Homoeopathy 
for the last thirty or forty years and 
·who are important in respect of prac
tice and experience shouW not be de
barred from standiog for election to 

. the Homoeopathic Central Council. 

. That is my point. . I think homoeo
. pathic practitioners who have be .... 
in iIle 1ield for many years should'''' 
allowed. ~here.is no reason why 
tn.. grandiathero .hould Dot be 
allowe~ while the grandsons are 
allowed to stand for election. It is 
restricted to those whose names are 
in Schedule n. I suggest that Sche
dule n and RMPs should .be allowed 
to stand for. election. We want to 
say uand/ or". It Says here:-

"No person shall be eligible for 
election to the Central Council 
unless he possesses any of the 
medical quali1lcations included· in 
the Second Schedule, is enrolled 
on any State Register of Homoe
pathy and resides in the State 
concerned." 



U you ean add the words "and/or". 
that will serve our purpose. 

CHAIRMAN: We have noted it. 
Thank you. Friends, the memoran
dum which you have circulated, along 
with the further memorandum sub-

'; mitted by you, will be' carefully stu
eIled and we shall Ulcorporate the 
provisions as far as possible.. So. 
you need not elaborate on those 
points. 

SHRI N. G. 'GORAY: Is it your 
polnt that those who have the neces
sary medical qualifications and those 
who have not should be treated on 
a par? Do you want to include all 
of them? 

DR, DANI: The present position of 
homoeopathy Is such that a big 
majority consIsts of registered meell
cal practitioners. They haye got 
their qualifications even before they 
were recognised by the State. The 
State should reeognise these and 
they' should be included in Sche
dule n. 

CHAmMAN: Clause 3 Is absolut ... 
Iy clear. Those people who have no 
aeademical quallftcations or institu
tional training will not be Included. 
They can also be nominated, from 
amongst persons having a special 
knowledge or practical experience, 
for nomination. We do not close the 
door for election. If it Is only for 
eleetlon, then politics will come In. 
Therefore, we have got the door 
open for institutional training and 
others also who have experience as 
registered practitioners. I think that 
serves the purpose. 

'.DR. H. B. ICARE PATEL: There 
was the Bombay Homoeopathy Act of 
1951 and also of 1959. At that time 
homoeopathlc colleges were not in 
existence. They were not nllowed to 
practise prior to the 1951 Act in terms 
of the Bombay MecIlcal Act of 1937, 
and if anybody In spite of that was 
found practising he was fined upto 
Rs. 1000 and was also imprisoned. In 
spite of an this, the people demanded 
homoeopathlc treatment and we 
carried on 8\vlng meellcines to them. 
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The Homoeopathlc ,colleges earne in
to existence only after 1959. Those 
who were practitioners In 1951 and 
onwards, they were registered by a 
tribunal appointed by the Govern
ment of Bombay and those who were 
registered under the 1951 and 1959 
Acts should not be excluded from 
the Central Council, from the nomi
nation and eleetlon points of view. 

CHAIRMAN: Why should they be 
excluded if they have the institu
tional training? 

OR. H. B KARE PATEL, At that 
time homoeopathic colleges were not 
In existence. Otherwise, they wou1cl. 
have taken the training. 

CHAIRMAN: Their case Is that the 
cases of the non-institutionally 
trained people should not be neglec
ted. We will consider. 

DR. R. K. PHATAK: Your worry, 
I belleve,.Is that the academically 
qualified doctors will be excluded if 
the election is thrown open only to 
the registered medical practitioners, 
but It sometimes happens In demo
cracy. ' 

CHAIRMAN: We have made that 
provision also that each category will 
be able to come through election or 
nomination. . 

DR. R. K. PHATAK: We do not 
want nomination. As MPs you know 
the cIl1ference between eleetlon and 
nomination. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR (Spoke In Marathi-English 
translation): You are all people in 
the profession. You have given cer
tain suggestions end views for which 
we thank you. We will consider 
them. 

[The witnesses then withdTet •• ] 

[The Witnesses :Representatives ot 
the Homoeopathic Meellcal College, 
Poone, I. Dr. Y. V. Ph.tak, Princlpnl, 
2. Dr. S. A. Kalekarl, Vice Principal) 
were called In.] 

CHAIRMAN: On behalf of the 
Committee, I welcome the witnesses. 



They are from the Homoeopathie 
Medical College. Poona. 1 may tell 
you that the evidence that you will 
be giving before the Committee will 
be treated as strictly confidential and 
it should not be disclosed when you 
go out. Now. how many' students do 
you have in your college? 

. DR. PHATAK: Our college started 
. functioning in July 1971. We admit
ted 50 students. One of them left. 
Now there are 49 students on the 
.olls in the first batch. In the second 
year. our admission was restricted., 
and we admitted only 39 students. 
That was due to the Government re
cognition coming late and an advice 
being given to restrict Our admissions. 
As such, there are 49 students in the 
first batch and 39 students in the 
second batch. We a.e admitting 
students who have passed inter-Sci .. 
ence B Group examination or stu .. 
dents of a higher level, i.e. B.Se's. 
The total duration of the ~ourse will 
be 31 years. 
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'DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
l!ave you. got any hospitnl facilities? 

DR. PHATAK: At present we bave 
no hospital facilities. We started onlY 
last year.' 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
What are the arrangements for practi
cal knowledge of the students? 

DR. PHATAK: We have a dispen
sary conducted by our society, where 
two homoeopathic doctors from our 
c!cOllege attend morning and evening, 
and the attendance is gradually in .. 
creasing from 30 to 50 per day. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
What is the number of beds th .. e? 

DR. PHATAK: The hospital is not 
ready yet. It is almost completed. 
We might start it soon, well before 
our first batch of students become 
entiUed to have clinical training. 

SHRl BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Do you think it is necessary 
that a candidate should be an inter .. 
mediate .. Science or a B.Sc. for doing 
a c"urse In homoeopathy? 

DR .. PHATAK: I feel it. is absolu
tely necessary that he must bave 
enough grounding in the basic sub .. 
jects and he should be mature enough 
to have a comprehensive grasp of the 
various subjects that are taught, 1Je... 
fore he is made a full-fledged, pro .. 
Maharashtra Board? . 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
This college is recognised by the 
Maharashtra Board? 

DR. PHATAK: It is recognised by 
the Maharashtra Government. 

CHAIRMAN: What Is the strength 
of your teaching staff? 

DR. PHATAK: Thirteen. 

CHAIRMAN: Out of these how 
many a.e allopathically trained or 
allopathy degree-holders? 

DR. PHATAK: Five are homoeo
paths. 

CHAIRMAN: The rest are allopaths 
trained in homoeopathy or only allo
paths? 

DR. PHATAK: The only allopath 
who Is registe.ed as a homoeopath is 
myseit Others have no training 
whatsoever in homoeopathy. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you think It 
would be desirable in future to have 
only allopathically trained people In 
the homoeopathic college? 

DR. PHATAK: For certain subjects 
like anatomy. there Is no question 01 
allopathy and homoeopatb7. 10 phy
siology. there I. no division existing. 
10 fact. homoeopatb7 does not Uve 
independently 01 allopatby. 

CHAIRMAN: What about the treat
ment side? 

DR. PHA TAK: HomoP.opathy will be 
more useful for the day-to-day work 
at tile outdoor level. Wherever there 
i. difficulty, an allopath will be ... 
quired and will be available in the 
hospital. 

CHAIRMAN: What is the fee tbat 
you charge from the students In YOUI' 
college! 



DR. PHA T AK: It comos to Ba. .. 00 
per annum. The tuition fee Is about 
RI. 500. There are other fees like 
library fee, klboratory fee and 80 on. 

CHAIRMAN: Yours is degree course 
,", Dr diploma course? 

DR. PHATAK: It is a diploma 
course. 

CHAIRMAN: Your sYllabus Is for 
the diploma oourse? 

DR. PHATJ}K: The syllabus Is for 
th~ recognised four-year cours~ 

L.C.E.H. Of the Bombay Government 

CHAIRMAN: What i8 LCEH? 

DR. PHAT AK: It is almost lcIenUca1 
to OHMS. , 

CHAIRMAN: That Is a licentiate 
IOUrse? . 

DR. PHATAK: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Will there be any 
differen~ between YOUI' deg'tee and 
diploma course holder. with regard to 
these initial? What wUl be the ini
tialS? 

DR. PHATAK: It should be quite 
different. Diploma is a diploma and 
degree is a degree. A degree sbould 
be awarded after two year •. ". 

CHAIRMAN: What dO you call that 
degre,,? 

DR. PHATAK: It becomes GCEH. 
But it is. not existing _. 

CHAIRMAN: Is your college recog
nised by any of the universities? 

~ . - . 

DR. PHATAK: No. 

CHAIRMAN: Now ~ou may make 
. any general observations it you please. 

DR: PHATAK: About choice of stu
dents I would say that they should nut 
be below the prescribed standard. 
They should have a. mature mind, with 
a proper scientific outlook in order to 
grasp such vast knowledge of (Iiverse 
subject. a. are included In the curr!-
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eulum. U they are very young, with 
~ndary School Certificate qualill .... 
tions, they may not be able to c0m

prehend fully all that is taugbt ana 
grasp the basic principles in lreatiD& 
disea.ses. 

Duration of Course: As y.ou are dis
cussing now. 3!- years for diplomo. 
course (OHMS) ODd two years more 
for graduate COurse· Here I have sug
gested that If you cannot induce the 
universities to introduce graduate 
c~urse. a course similar to the Fellow
ship by College of Physicians and 
Surgeons or a higher diploma, say, 
G.H.M.S. and F.H.M.S. s1mUar to 
MCPS, MRCS and FCP8, FRCS of 
London. They have MRCS and FRCS. 
All those are diplomas and If the Cent
ral- Council introduces higher degrees 
or diplomas, It wil! certainly draw bet
ter and Intelligent boys towards 
homoeopathy. Until and UDless there 
are higher courses, there is no incen
tive for the young boys to take up this 
as a career. 

CHAIRMAN: Very good point. Next. 

DR. -PHATAK: Duration Of courses: 
Then syllabus for the diploma and
degree, the syllabus is as good as 
DHMs In the present examination .• 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Phatak, may I 
suggest one thing? As Principal of 
the homoeopathy college, wb.y not you 
convene a conference or a seminar or 
a discussion among aU or diJlerent 
heads of institutions in your place, a 
discussion about the syllabus, etc. and 
send your recommendations to the 
Government of India and to this Com
mitt ... ? Because, somebody must toke 
the initiative, 

DR. PHATAK: Then you take th" 
initiative and I will do the needful. I 
am too small a. person. I will bear my 
own responsibility in the matter 01 
convening. 

CHAIRMAN: Don't you feel that It 
is high time that you laid ilown your 
own rules for tea~hing institutIons? 



DR. PHATAK: They are not uniform 
new- But as it happens bOllloeopath7 
in Indio. has become a shortcut for 
becoming a doetor, just In two « 
three years. " 

CHAIRMAN: So It Is only a part 
time job, a part-time profession, and 
you want to be saUsfted witb that 
kind of a job? 

DR. PHATAK: Not .t all. 

CHAIRMAN: Then' somebody hal to 
take tbe lnitiatlre. 

SHRI N. C. GORAY: Why not you 
give tbe lead? 

DR. PHATAK: I bave olfered mr 
sel! to atart a modert> bomoeopatby 
oollege and If you think tbat my ex
perimed is useful 10 the nation and 
the doctors produced by that college 
are more useful even than the present. 
day MBBS doctors, then certainl7 J 
would set an example. But I have no 
machinery to propagate this matter, 

SHRr BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
!CAR: Do you think you will get tbe 
cooperation of all? Ott you think there 
will. be homogeneity for a conference 
be~ause there are two sections 01 allo
patbs .••• 

DR. PHATAK: They do not exist. 
They are only for political purposes, 
not f:lT educational or for produci.D1 
proper doctors. 

SHRI BHAOOSAH. .. m DHAMAN
KAR: Al10pathy post-graduatos who 
are practising homooopathy and otbers 
who are only registered hornoeop:a.ths, 
what is YOUr opinion, wbether there 
will be a c)t}sensus of opinion 01' 
agreement amongst tbamselves to cnme 
together and prepare a syllabus? 

DR. PHATAK: It means compeU. 
don. An aU,pathy eloctor ""ho know. 
something about homtJl!opathy and an
other who does not know anythlng 
about allopatby. how CAn they come 
togetber? 
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CHAIRMAN: You are utWslng tbem. 

DR. PHATAK: Naturally all those 
doctors may he allopatby doctors. They 
want to learn homoeo;mtby. We have 
suggested that there shOUld be a ell!>' 
loma available for fbem. 

CHAIRMAN: We are con=ned 
about the teaching aspect of tbe tblng 
when we deal with the college. You 
will still have to depend on the allo
pathy trained doctors and teachers to 
teach in your colleges. A time should 
come when you can depend entlre17 
on the homoeopathy people to teacb. 
Now, who is to take the initiative? 

DR. PHATAK: I am taking ini
tiative and my boys "re so tbrougbly 
taught now tbat these bayS, wben tbeY 
get out with a diploma or a degree, 
will he competent enough to teach aU 
subjects in homoeopathy colleges. 

CHAIRMAN: Come to your point. 

DR. y. V. PHATAK: A proper 
grounding in basic subjects n",ntioned 
above Is very essential because Ca) it 
will help the Homoeopathls student to 
always keep abreast to the advances 
made In allopathy all over the world 
and gtve the benefit of It to patiellta 
where needed, simultancous1y taking 
remedial "action "to make up the defi
ciencies In allopathic therapy, and Cb) 
it" wW reduce the dependence of 
I [omoeopathic doctors on Allopathic 
doetors for proper diagnosis Of cerlnln 
diseases. There Is" a gOOd saying, 
",hlch I happen to haVe here, by E.B. 
Nash: 

"It seems I1ke a tony to under
tnke to pose as eltber an exclusive 
pathologist or a symptometologlst. 
Both pathology and synlptnmetology 
are valuable and insepal'able. Nci .. 
ther can be excluded. Pathology 18 
what the doctor can tell Csometlmes). 
and symptomolog,y is what tbe 
paflont can tell." 

Both of them are In.ep .... able. II 
YOU prolll1ce a half-trained doctor, the 



patients will suffer. It would be a 
wron, practi::e. A basic trllinlns in 
all the subjects is essenLisI-like Pby. 
sioloD. Anatomy. Patbolou. etc. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: It I underslood 
\ yoU correctly, you are advocating .. 
.. 80rl of Integrated 3ppro~ch. 

DR. Y. V. PHATAK: My basic 
bomooopathy is not dUforenl from 
allopathy. Take tbem to'ether .••. 

SHRI N. G .. GORAY: It I may say 
so. your approach is totnlly dltlerP .. JJt 
from the approach advocated by seme 
wltnes,ses who conside1'('d that alIa.. 
palby and homoeopathy are two diffe
rent things, and that a maD practising 
homoeopathy should nol be alloWed to 
practise allopathy and vice versa. ~ 
tarding to them. these Bre two com
pletely different things. whore.. you 
are advocating an integr~ted ai>" 
proach. Some of the homoeopaths 
have staled that some of the aUopaths 
Bfe unnecessarily encroaching upon. 
U,eir field and that there should be un ' 
appropriate penol clause in this Bill 
which should penalise alIopaths. 

DB. Y. V. PHATAK: ThI. view Is 
all right for them. But when our 
Health Services are nelng thought in 
terms of patients' covernge by doct'Jrs. 
and specIally those y., ho could reach 
Ihe remote villages. we shoult! not get 
an)"Way nervous Or disappointed if a 
particular group preaches a pszticular 
type at view. because homo.opathy 
was Dot· bo1'D through Independent 
people. It was evolved by e leadillg 
allopath, Dr. HahnemfJJlD, and aU the 
big homoeopaths seem to have learnt 
that it Is not a different thiDg. leaving 
aside a dltrerent appro.ch. 

So, my suggestions ON that: 

(a) The minimum qualification for 
candidates for admiSSIon to DB.IILS. 
Course sh,uld be Pre-Professlonal or 
Intermediate Science with BloloU' 
Such students are available In sum· 
cienl number allover the country. 
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(b) The basic subjects like Phylio
laD. Anatomy. PathoLlu. ete. should 
be taught In det;ill. up to the stand
ards prescribed for M.B.B.s. 8tu
dents .... 

CHAIRMAN: Your momorandum 
deals with this. It you have to make 
any new point, you may do so. 

DR. Y. V. PHATAK: My point Is 
that my suggesiions. though they may 
appear to be revolutionary to many 
of the present-day homoeopaths, may 
be impiemented at last an an experi
mental basis. This experiment will 
be in the inlerest of the nation. ThIs 
may increa .. medical faclllUes In our 
country. particularly in Ibe village •. 
The aulhorities may feel hesitant to 
Implement my suggesticns streight. 
away as they may appear revolutiona
ry to many of the present day Homoeo
paths. They can choose sOlDe model 
colleges where my suggestions could 
be tried out On an experimental basis, 
to ascertain If they help to produce 
better Homoeopathb doctors. I will 
tie happy .If our college. where aU the 
ifacilities will soon be Bvailable,' is 
also chosen to eerry out the experi
ment. ThIs experiment will, In no 
way, reduce the present day staDdarda 
of Hom"""Patbic medical education. 
In fact, in the larger Interests of the 
n&tioD, it may contribute to lnc:reaso 
the medical facilities now available 
in our country, parti~uIar]y in vUlalp.l. 

It i. estimated "that In our counlrJ 
nearly 68 per cent or the pbysiciaDI 
settle In urban areas leavinl 80 per 
cent of the POpulatiOn In rurat areaa 
under insuflicient medical care". One 
of the reasons for this situation may 
be thai these doctors whose clinical 
tralnin, has been built around the 
framework of laboratory aDd other 
sophisticated investigations in a hos
pital teel utterly helpless" when they 
have to work in the villages. There Is. 
U~eretore, no use in producID, 
1II..B.B.S. qualified doctors alone In 
larger numbers as such eolian wiD 
.,,,,,,tually creatE! an unemplaymant. 
pI'oblem amon, doctors a. Is exillin' 



among Engineers at preSent. H medi
c,ll education dhas to serve the pur-
1>""" of the country, It should be need 
based". One of the ways to extend the 
n.edical faclUtles to the millions who 
r(!sid.e in villages is to produce a large 
number of Homoeopathlc doctors, 
trained in the manner suggested above. 
Such doctors will be competent to 
treat both acute and emergen~ cases 
by themselves referring only a few 
cases which require specialised treat
ment Gf. major surgical operations to 
hospitals and who can, therefOre. settle 
down in the villages with fun self. 
c!)nftdence. 

DR. LAXlI'IINARAYAN PANDEY: 
There is' no need to read It out; it Is 
there- in the memorandum. 

DR .. P~TAK: Okay. 

'l!"",, fq: Ifld : ~ ~ ~, 
~ aT ~ ~ fiI; ~ $fTCf Ill'" IN) 
'lfr mn: ~. aT ;r.fU lOT m.r .ft ~ 
~,~ ~ v.rr ~ m.: 
~ ~ ~ ~ f.roo.r '"' ~ 
ffi~ 'r1 m;f ~Prr 1 n"r m if 
ii ~ 'II'T'I'fT ~ ~. , ;;IT ~ <I'l' ~' 
~ pr ~, fiI; ~ ~ ~ m'f lIl'<f 

rn tilA' IlI<I' ~ ~"j"'lq.", 'lfr i~ 
1f.1i '"' w aT 'AT $fTCf ~ ~ 
'"'~ fiI; ~ I{\'1loioft '1ft J'I>IT ~ m.: 
~'l"'loioft 'Ii\' >IT ~ ~? .. 

DR: PHATAK: I have nO objectlon 
if he responds to allopathic treatment. 

CHAIRMAN: Any questions? 

SHIU BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: There are gradulltes and post 
graduates In allopath~·prQctitioners. 

We feel that they a1S<> should have the 
right to ·pracUSe homoeopathy and 
allopathy simultaneously. 

SHIU MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKHSH: His point Is that they should 
De given .equa11acIUUes. 
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DR. PHATAK: The point .s whether 
an allopath who is trained or on his 
own liking. takes to homoeopatby 
should resttict himself to homoeopathy 
alone or whether he should pra~tise 
both the systems. The stlldent should 
have thorough grounding In bas.c sub
jects like anatomy, 'Phi~lology, patho
logy and so on so that he 10 competent 
enough to handle all types of cases and 
use the system which should 'be the 
best for the pa\.ienL For example; in 
the case 01 typhoid when the prAient 
is having a temperatllre of 104 to 105 
degrees the patient I/ets toxic let him 
start using chioromycetln and soon 
the temperature mllbt come down. 

DR.·LAXMlNARAVAN PANDL'YA: 
No medicine In homoeopathy to <ont
rol that fever? 

DR. PHATAK: There was an opel! 
discussion in Bangalore in the last 
All-India Homoeopathlc Conference 
where all the big hom_paths were 
present. Do I name them! Dr. B&tra 
was in the Chalr. Dr. Prahlad asked, 
sUPPOsing there is a caSe of diabetic 
coma. how will you treat with homoeo? 
Then he said, fincJ out the symptoms; 
somebody told me he cured a case of 
diabetic with ~oeo and so on. Dr. 
Prablad rOSe UP aDd said, tbere are no 
symptoms: the patient fs comatose; If 
coma deepens he might die. Will you 
resort to Insulin or lIegin homoeopa_ 
thy? Then Dr. Harisb Chandra rose 
up aDd said: supposing outside this haD 
a paUent is there deeply In eIIabetic 
coma. H~ will you proeeed'l' Pin 
your answer down? WIll;you allow 
him to die by a homoeopathle drug 
to be found out which might prove 
useful or might not or will yoU resort 
to inSUlin? At this illnoture I lot uP 
and said: homoeopaths need not be 
'nervous In this particular case. Let 
an allopathy knOWing the dift'erenoe 
between allopathy and homoeopathy 
come In: let him st ... t and fnject In
sulin when the patient might come 
round: if the bloOd sugar declines he 
mlgbt come round. Here Is just a 
chance: don't withdraw &II a homoeo
path. After he comes round you mlcht 



'" 

get a drug with which you can sue
::essfully pull him out. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
In other words you want to say that 
homoeopathy' is not a complete science. 

DR. PHATAK: No science is com-
plele. But there should b. no prohibi
tion. Ultimately you are heiping a 
human being and you should have a 
human approach. 

CHAIRMAN: I would Uke to know 
Dr. Katakari's clear opinion on this. 

DR. KATAKARI: '1"" only thing is 
proper training should be given in the 
hospitals to the students. Then they 
will be able to practise homoeopathic 
medicine. It is not due to any bias 
for getting education .•.• 

CHAIRMAN: Something is wrong 
with the acoustics of this hall. May I 
remind the Members, if they talk 
there we cannot hear the witness. 

DR. KATAKARl: So homoeopathy 
as a scienCe is complete but we are 
lacking In our knowledge and that Is 
why we are not able to prescribe some 
conditions. But we should give full 
and proper tralnlnll to the students m 
homoeopathlc hospitals. I thinJr 

- bom?eOpathy is a complete scienCe and 
We can prescribe many eondiUons in
cludln,l training In surgioa! cases also. 
We should glv. proper tralDmg to the 
students. W. have to give proper 
trainln, to the stud.nls. We have to 
show them the cases In hospitals so 
that they may be able to prescribe any' 
homoe')pathic medicine. 

(Inte ...... pt;on) 

DR. PHAT AK: HOnlo.opathy also is 
a sciebce such 0.8 Ayurveda and so on 
if properly tr.at.d. Old practition.rs 
haVe seen cases and treated CRses like 
typhoid, malaria and tuberculosis much 
before the Invention of antibiotics. 
ehlorymycin. Insulin and so on ~nd so 
forth. The results were .qually mise
rable when treated by homoeopathy 
just as with Allopathy or Ayurveda. 
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So .to m.ntion that homo.opathy ta
day would b. able to control theae 
caSes which It did n.,t 25 y •• rs IlIIO 
would not b. acc.ptabl. to that extent. 
Our th.rapy In allopath.v has Ion. 
definitely ah.ad. A patl.nt with 
septic fever of 104 d'9grees was Sure to 
die in th~ hands of 3 homoeopath. an 
Ayurvedic: Or an allopath previously. 
AU these syslems were equally ,ood or 
equally bad about 2.; years .,10. To
day it has to be chang.d in vI.w of 
the latest drugs, antibiotIcs and other 
things. Today you won·t allow a TB 
patient to die without streptomycin. 

CHAIRMAN: Then you will not treat 
the cas... The homoeopath will hand 
them over to the aUopaths. Thank you 
very much.. 

DR. KATAKARI: A radical diff.
rence is there between allopathy and 
homoeopathy. W. think of the caus. 
of the dls.ase and tho)' think of the 
result of the dis..... Thi. Is the radi- . 
cal differen"" betw •• n allopathy and 
homoeopathy. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 

SHRI N. G. GORA Y: Both of you 
deaerve our thanks for the trOuble you 
have taken to come here ancJ. give evi
dence before the Committe.}. We are 
almost laymen and we try to under
stand the diff.renc. between allopathy 
and homoeopathy. T1iis BUI Is In
tended to elv. encouragement to 
homoeopathy. In framing the Bill and 
putting it before Parliament We will 
be grea·Uy b.nefited by the evidence 
submitted by you. I can aSSUre you 
that whatever you have said will 
receive our most earnest consideration. 
Thank you v.ry much. -

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, witnesses. 

[The witne.ses then withdrew] 

Th. Witness.s 
[Dr. BehTam T. Badhniwalla (Presi

dent), Dr. PTad •• ,. Vakil (Hon. Secre
tary) and DT. K. R. Gala (Hon.. As •. 



SecretaTII)-RepTesentGli"es of the 
LCEH Doctors' Association were cal .. 
le~ in.j 

DR. BEllRAM T. BADHNIWALLA: 
Madam Chairman and Members, on 
behalf of the LeER Doctors' Associa
tion I would like to preseut our case 
to you: You have been listening to 
people who have a knowledge of 
homoeopathy. We are from the same 
In"stitutiOD and we aL'e lacing major 
problems as general practitioners. We 
have a certain number Or problems. 
1 ho~ you have gone through the 
memonrandum. Would you like me to 
read it out? 

CHAIRMAN: No, it Is not necessary. 
You please tell Us in detail what pro
blems you are fa::ing. 
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DR. BADHNIWALLA: Madam Chair
man and Members, our approach to 
homoeopatby is thoroughly m~em. 
As general practitioners we are faced 
with certain problems and it is not 
practicable to deal witb them only bl' 
means of homoeopatby. We dO not 
get one type of illness or disease. We 
have b tackle all situations. As a 
general practitioner one bas to be 
a friend. philosopher and guide. He 
Is ever;vthlng to the patient. We 
handle not only tbe medical branch 
but also deal with surelcal cases. I 
am practising In a very crowded looal/
ty of Bombay. We are practising In 
the redlilht area. 

CHAIRMAN: We uQ<!erstand It. 

·'DR. BADHNIWALLA:' A number of 
people suffer from V.D. We also get 
Cases involving fighting and stabbing. 
As a phYslolan if I D2g1ect this patient, 
it will alfect my practice. I bave to 
be a d~ctor and not a homoeopath. I 
haVe to treat the patient to the best 

. of my ablUty and judgment. Cases of 
foreign bodies in tha eyes, etc. come 
to us. Ie such cases surg!oal I"ter
vention is absolutely necessary. If we 
are not trained in this, we cannot do 
It. We are barred from dQlng cerlaln 
things, wbJch Is not practicable. We 
bav. to be men of the world, Ilk. our 

colleagues in the ot.het' systems ot 
medicine. We have to be in line wltb 
them. It is a competitive world nnd 
we have to fight for our existence. U 
our bands are tied, We canult progress. 
We should be free to USe our know-
ledge. I hope you will read this , 
memorandum. WOUld you like to put 
some questions? 

CHAIRMAN: Members may ask 
questions. 

'1ft ~ r~ : m'l' ~ ~ 
f.!; f.r.r it om 'I\'W ~. ~ ~ 
m !It lc"J(~ <tiVfr ~ I 

DR. BADHNIWALLA: You ",ust 
make some provisions in the Bill. sO 
that we can practise in C")Jlabotation 
like aU otller doctors. We are in no 
way Inferior to tbem. Ie our case 
medical bills signed by us are not 
accepted. I bave taken training In 
some of the recognised hospItals local
ly. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: For boW 
lon, have you laken training? 

DR. BADHNIW ALLA, For six 
months I have taken trainIng in the 
Red Cr'ss Hospital and other local 
hospitals in Bombay. in various de
partments. We have got Institutional 
training. We feel th~t there is no 
differenCe between u. and the other 
doctors. Yet we are barred from ls
suing certlfloates in the case of Air
Iodia staft and other Government 
olllces. We are treated .s Inferior. We 
want to have status on par with all 
other phySicians 01 .!hlerent faculties. 

~ 

CHAIRMAN: You .,ant that 'n the 
. case of all doctors who are Institu1lon

ally trained their certiftcates should 
be- recognised by lb., St.'e Go,,,,rn
~ent, by the Government of Iodia and 
o1her allied orgaDIS3t1oos. 

DR. BADHNIWALLA: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: We bave got your 
poInt. Next point. 



"IT ~"'"" f~ : qrq' f-;r;r ~. 
~ if if;I1l' ~a- ~, fc""'''" ~a- ~ if 
l(<6If"I(" 'IIif ~ ~ ~ ~ iIl't 
if ~ om "'f ~ ? 

DR. BADHNIW ALLA. It shnGld be 
aftIliated to the uni.erstly. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Itave you trIed 
it in your State? Have you applied to 
any university? 

DR. BADHNIW ALLA: There i. n0-
body to listen to us. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: What are the 
rates of rees ch3rged by you? 

DR. BADHNIW ALLA: For consulta
Uon a general pr;"etitil)ner charges 
Rs. 10/-. Then. It w.U depend on the 
number of medkines and the Dumber 
01 <1ays for whl,h he treats tbe 
patient. 

:SHRI K. C. PANDA: What is tbe 
m'lximum rate a!1d !bit minimum rate 
charged by you in Bombay aDd Poon .. ? 

DR. BADHNIWALLA: My coUeague 
here will' be able tlJ answer it better. 

DR. PRAKASH VAKIL: I am Dr. 
Prakasb VakiL I am the Hon. Secre
tary of this Association. 

CHAIRMAN: You earn Rs. 10,000/
a mODtb. Am I correct? 

DR. PRAKASH VAKIL· ~es, but 1 
am paying income ·tnK, 

DR. BEHRAM T. BADHNlWALLA: 
You are not taking the inc"me--ta..~ 
tnto account 8S evldance I hope.' 

DR. PRAKASH VAKIL: Madam, it 
all depends upon tbe experience. 
There are some hqmoeoP!lths 1ft Be;nI
bay who Bre chat':.:'ng Rs. 40 for COn
sultation. But they Ofe from the older 
age group. 

SHRl K. C. i' AI\'D \: How many In 
number, approXimotel,y, 
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DR. PRAKASH V AKII.: About 25 
te 30. 

SHRl K. C. PANDA: Have you any 
information whether they have got 
any institutional training or not. 

DR. PRAKASH VAKIL: They are 
institutionally trained, but in the other 
systems of medlolne. 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKHSH: They WRnt RI. 407 Are 
they homoeopaths from the beginning 
or allopaths--turned ·homoeopatbs? 

DR. PRAKASH VAKIL: lbey are 
allopaths-wmed·homoeop.ths. There 
are some who .lI'e tnined in AYurveda; 
they have also \.'~dergcne training in 
homoeopathy. The ne\"l generation, 
they charge about Rs !!C' for consulta
tion for the first time o.nd later on 
they charge for the rr.edic;ne. Consul
tation takes fron\ halJ:'an-bOur tv three
quarters-of-an-b,.ur. During this 
period. if he has le do ,ef'neral prac
tice, he will s~e m.llly patients. 

CHAIRMAN: By consultation, you 
mean the cases re~erre~:o you by 
other doctors? 

DR. PRAKASH VAKIL. Including 
those cases and other cases of patients 
suffering from c;bronic ;Iilments and 

. they are cured by us. 

DR. BEHRAM T BADHNIWALLA: 
We are a new gc;!neratLoD, Dl0dern 
generation. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Do you want 
that a certain fee to be prescribed for 
the homoeopaths according to quali
fications? 

DR. PRAKASH VAKIL: It is not 
. fixed for the allopathy people, so whY 

should It be for us? 

CHAIRMAN: Your question Is not 
understood by the Chairman. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Beginning 
from R •. 4, Rs. 8, Rs. 18 and so on, 
the allopaths charge according to tbe 
resolution of their Councilor Asso
ciation. Do these people want that 
like fees should be fixed? 



CHAIRMAN: Why-have you gol 
like that fixed for the allopath doc
tors? 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: I think it is 
so. 

CHAIRMAN: The question is dis
allowed, no comment on that. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
In your State, apart from homoeo
pathy, have you got the Ayurveda 
and Unani system? 

DR. BEHRAM T. BADHNIWALLA: 
About syllabus? I think it is one of 

. the best syllabuses any medical col

. lege can have. We have a syllabus 
of complete homoeopathic therapeu

. tics. the full range of homoeopathic 
syllabus, a part of Ayurveda and 
Unani and a part of the allopathic 
practice. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
Can you tell me the percentage? 

DR. BEHRAM T. BADHNIWALLA: 
About 60 per cent homoeopathy, 40 
per cent of all the olher three. 

CHAIRMAN: Dilution. 

DR. BEHRAM T. BADHNlWALLA: 
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What I feel is that if homoeopathy 
is·to flourish, It has to be done in line 
with the other systems of medicine. 
Otherwise, there is no chance for 
homoeopathy because there is so 
much of tough competitlon. What was 
the status of a homoeopath before? 
He was either a man working in a 
mill or a beediwalla or a panwalla 
who had taken up this wonderful 
science and has put it in the wrong 
place. I do not blame intelligence, 
but he is not qualified in the sense 
that he has leamt It only through 
experience. But that would lead to 
the downfall Or bomoeopathy. I will 
give you the case of dlptheria. I will 
not name the person concerned. A 
case of diphtheria was attended to 
by one of the unqualified men think
ing that he would cure it, leading to 

Ihe death of the patient because he 
did not know to distinguish between 
quinsy and dlptheria. If be had 
known the distinction, he would have 
immediately referred the case to the 
hospital and saved the patient's life. 
We have gone through the institu
tional training, we have seen the eli .. .L~ 
nics and we are trained. . 

CHAIRMAN: You are an UIlscbe
duled association. So. we cannot 
give you much time. There are 
other . witnesses who are waiting. 
What you want from this Committee 
is: (I) Recognition of your certificates 
by the State Government, the Cen
tral Government and by the allied 
organisations. (2) You want faciliti
es for work both as homoeopath and, 
if necessary, to set patients right by 
other systems of medicine. (3) You 
want a strict syllabus not only for 
homoeopathy but for other sciences 
also to deal with emergency 
cases. 

DR. BEHRAM T. BADHNIWALLA: 
Our doctors should be aUowed to 
practise in Government hospitals. 
ESI should take us up and we should 
achieve things which are due to 
us. 

CHAIRMAN: No homoeopath doc
tors in the ESI? They have the right 
of employment by it. If it is not 
done anywhere, we will take it up 
with them. 

DR. PRAKASH· VAKIL: On the 
Homoeopathic Council which is to 
be constituted, we are outnumbered 
because there are many homoeopaths 
who are registered on the basis of 
experience. We want speclnl seats 
reserved for us. 

CHAIRMAN: There is scope for 
nomination also. 

DR. BEHRAM T. BADHNIWALLA: 
In the NB to our memorandum, we 
hove said, 



"Though it is not concerned with 
the above Bill, we humbly request 
the honourable Members to use 
their good offices to help us in 
making our alma matter. (The 
Bombay Homoeopathic Medical 
College, Irl>, Bombay 56) thorough
ly modern institution imparting 
education in Homoeopathy, and the 
pride of our country so that some 
day it will be imparting education 
not' only to students in India but 
students coming from abroad. This 
can be achieved by liberal financial 
support from the Central Govern
ment." 

"" '~'I!f : ~ ~ 'R ~ ~ 
or) ~ lllrA" R1t ;vA; f..-It ~ ~ 
'fT1m: lfiI;~ m ~ I Q";~ I 

DR. BEHRAM T. BADHNIWALLA: 
Our future depends upon you, Gen
tlemen, Thank you. 

[The witnesses then withdrew] 

[Witness (Dr. 8mt) Vimal Wazu
lwar, Lecturer in the Nagpur College 
of 'Hom'oeopathll ond BiochemJ/. was 
called In.] . 
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CHAIRMAN: Mr. Desbmukh, will 
you kindly visit tbis college and give 
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CRAIRlI'IAN:' It does not make 
"'Y-!li~ce. Sometimes" person 
may nOl_have any patient even in 
ten years -while another person maY 
have sufficient number vf patif'l\ts 
withln only'two months. 

.r .. 

Anyway, I find robust optimism 
in the replies given by the repres
entative of the Nagpur College and 
I congratulate her on your behalf 
.,n giving such efficient replies to all 
the questions put. I invite her to 
the lunch that we will be having 
here. a! 1 O'cl~k.· 

[The wit,!,ess then withd7'ew] 

" [The Witnesses Dr. K. Prahlad, Dr. 
S. R. Wadia and Dr P. Sankaran were 
called in.] 

. DB. PRAHLAD: Chapter II, clau
se ,3(c) say.:-

, , .' . 
"Such· number of members, not 

~xceeding thi1:\y per cent of the 
: total number of members elected 
: under . daUses Ca) and Cb), as 
. may be nominated by the Central 

Government, from amongst per": 
sons baving special knowledge or 

of practical experience in respect ot 
.; homoeopathy .or othe~~ allied medi

~- cal di~iplines". - . . , . 
Now, I just want to ask what Is the 
meaning of'; ·"special knowled,e Or 
practical/experience"? 
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CHAIRMAN: You do not ask us 
anything .. You are onl¥ to say some
thing. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: 
give your suggestion:. 

You caD' 

DR. PRAHLAD: In regard to, 
"special knowledge", 'suppose a ma~ 
has practised only_ for three or four 
years and he says he has.sPecial know
ledge. Then he become eligible for 
election to' the Central Council. 

CHAIRMAN: 
gestion? 

What is your sug-

DR. PRAHLAD: My idea is that 
those who have had twenty years' 
experience and more and who have 
practical knowledge of it should be 
elected as members, not only those 
who have studied in an institution 
and practising just for five years . 
Now,- he is taken as having special 
knowledge and be can be elected 
or nominated to the Central Coun-
cil. . -

'SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
want to define "special knowledge". 

DR. PRAHLAD: Yes. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAlB DHAMAN
KAR: Does that include allopaths 
qualified in homo.opathy? 

.... 

DR. PRAHLAD: Please excuse 
me. If I may put forward my own 
case, I am an allopath and I have 
put in homoeopathic practice for the 
la.t forty years. My father who was 
an allopathic doctor asked me to 
take up homoeopathy and I did so. 
I have been practising homoeopathY 
for the last forty years, though ori
ginally I was an allopath. My friends 
know how much practice 1 am do
ing in homoeopathy 

""' DR. LAXMINARAYAN PAN-
DEY A: Have you not registered 
yourself as a bOJnoeopath? 

DR. PRAHLAD: I am . r~gister.d 
as a Homoeopath. I' am a member 
of the task force under the Planning 



CommIssion of the Government of 
India. I. am a member of the phar
maeoepia. Still according to the pro
vision in this Bill I am not eligible. 

SHRI MAN SL"'GH VARMA: ·.,You 
..Ire elieibie tor registration. ' 

DR. PRAHLAD: I am talking of 
Maharashtra .. They ·jo not consi
der me to be eligible, although a man 
who has had institutional training 

"'or two years is eligible, 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
!CAR: Allopathy is taboo to them. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Do 
70u want election or nomination? 

DR. PRAHLAD: I want nomina
ilOD. I am.8 non-Mabarashtrian. 

CHAIRMAN: That is not the 
Point. When" we find, that there is 
a person with vast - exPerience and 
howledge of the subiect, the Gov
ernment' has every: righ~ under this 
statue to nominate him to ' ,the Coun
cil. If it is a question; .we . have 
to make certain provisions under the 
itatue. \ If we _ are, concentrating on 
"'mination, ~ere. will be no difII
~ty. Next point..· ' . 

" DR. W ADIA: \Vl!ile JIlPporting my 
friend, Dr. PralL .<1, 1 would like to 
.dd this. In the case of· c4special 
knowledge", he must have been a 
lecturer. It is not enough if he 
aBs read some books.', The basic 
foundation lis. missing. He' must have 
,ractised for twenty years or more 
and he shoul<l have· been. a lecturer 
in a college. 

'" CHAiRMAN; It is at the discre
tion of the Government of India. 
They will be the nominatine bIody. 
The sentence reads:-

" ..... as that Government thinks 
.. ~t .... tI. ;, . 

.. Next poll,to " 

DR. SANKARAN: With' your per
!lission I would like to mention four 
·points. The. first point is that In 
Chapter TJ 'Ib .. re III a proVision say-

ing one member· from each univer
sity is to be electaci.. At present we 
do not have many universities hav
ing' the homoQopathic department. 
So, I request that till the, univer
sities have ,the homoeopathic depart-

"ment, the principles and teachers 
may be allowed to elect their re
presentatives. 

CHAIRMAN: May I suggest tbat you 
f~rget for ~ moment· that provision 
in Cbapter' n .. Woul<l vou "lease 
'roggest what shouM be' the eharac
ter of the Council and who' should 
be nominated . and who should be 
elected for the improvement of the 
Central Council? What is your 
specific suggestion? You do not have 
to go by this. 

'DR. PRAHLAD: With your p ...... 
mission may I answer the question? 
',,-

CHAIRMAN: Has Or. Sankaran no 
suggestion to make? .. 
.' Plt. .PRAHLAD: Perh'aps he has 
~ot' )md~rst~od the question ... 

CHAIRMAN:' I may explain It. 
We -have suggested some clauses under 
the caption: Constitution of the 
Central CounciL Please for.cet far 

· a -moment· the provisions which are 
alre'ady tbere in the Bill. You were 
asked to 'suggest how to constitute 
the Central Council? Who should be 
'.he· members, who should be elected 
JDd who sbould be nominated and 
:'ID what criteria? 

DR. SANKARAN: I think 75 per 
· cent . should be electe<l and 25 per 
cent nominated. 

"CHAIRMAN: E!ected by whom?' 

DR. SANKARAN::' Accordine 10 
· the register of practitioners main
tained at the Union ley.!I.. Twenl7 
live per cent shouI<I benominate<l 

" "' CHAIRMAN: What. category of 
people should be nominated? '. 



DR. SANKARAN: Those who 
bave rendered eminent service to 

. the c:ause of homoeopathy. There 
'are certain types of people who will 
not stand for election simply because 

"they are very senior and they would 
not care to contest. 

CHAIRMAN: The Government will 
bave discretion. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Just nowone 
.of your c<>lleagues suggested that the 
man to be nominated should have 
the additiOllal quallilcation of being 
a lecturer in some college. Do you 
agree with it? 

DR. SANKARAN: 1 do not think 
is quite necessary. I believe that 
any person who is qualified and has 
rendered eminent service caD be no
minated. But the Government should 
take care that even in the nomina
tion at least three-fourths of then: 
are qualified persons. 
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DR. PRAHLAD: 1 corroborate his 
statement that election or nomina
tion should be from the institution
ally trained persons and not from 
persons who have simply registered 
. themselves but who have been prac
tising for a long time because this 
election or nomination is not only 
for the present, it is also for the fu
ture. It is the future that you bave 
to see." Therefore only institution
ally trained and qualified doctors 
should be taken. 

CHAIRMAN: That Is for nomlna
Uon? 

DR. PRAHLAD: For election also. 

CHAIRMAN: Then you are not 
agreeing with" Dr. Sankaran;s sugges
tion that 75 per cent seats should 
be elected by the registered medical 
practitioners and 25 per cent should 
be through nOmination. 

DR. URAHLAD: Although we are 
friends, there can be a little dJtfer
enCe of opinion. 

CHAIRMAN: . You telJ u. what 
kind of Council you visuaJise. 

DR. PRAHLAD: I would certain
ly prefer institutionally trained peo
ple • 

CHAIRMAN: What is the propor
tion? 

DR. PRAHLAD: I leave the pro
portion to the Government. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Allopath-trained homoeopaths 
should be disqualifted? 

DR. PRAHLAD: They are better 
off. 

CHAIRMAN: Your reply should 
have been, if I were In your posi
tion I would bave said, that when 
an allopath praetises homoeopathy 
by getting registered as a homoeo
pathic praetitioner and does not 
make even one single prescription in 
the allopathic system, he should be 
known as a homoeopathic practi
tioner, and we should forget his 
past, whether he has passed through 
it, whether he had had a degree In 
MBBS, in allopathy. Your reply V 
Mr. Dhamankar is that only pers=dl 
who are trained in hom_pathy and 
.practising homoeopathy should be 
there. 

DR. PRAHLAD: I quite agree. 
But there are certain things. We 
have to resort to other things also 
to save the life of a person, which i8 
more Important than seeing whethOl 
one '" practising aUopathy 0Ir 
homoeopathy. But one should bav. 
experience. 

CHAIRMAN: Let the question be 
specific about the constitution of 
the Central Council. That is the 
very vital thin" What proportion 
do you want to have of the Institu
tionally . traiDed people? All? 

DR. PRAHLAD: Yes, all, whethel 
nominated or elected, should be in" 
"UtutionalJy trained. 



CHAIRMAN: What do you do with . 
the registered' practitioner.-', wbo are 
not institutionally trained but" who 
have tbe eXpeiience? ' 
" .DR. PRAHt:AD: 'They should be 
allowed to practise' but they should 
1I0t be allowed to be brought at the 
:.elm of the affairS. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Your' idea 
is that those registered but who are 
not· iftSlltutionally trained should 
be excluded? ' 

DR. PRAlILAD: Automatically. 

CHAIRMAN: You should give 
scope for the institutionally tralDed. 

DR. W ADIA: If the Government 
of India feels that homoeopatby 
should come forward. I strongly re
commend that only quaUflecl doctors 
uould be a!lowed to come on the 
Central CounciL Otherwise. the 
COUDCU will be In trouble as It is in 
Maharashtra, And people like us 

"Bfe discarded and the Progress of 
homoeopatby will be at a standstill as 
It is Maharashtra. 

CHAIRMAN: . The three witnesses 
-I conclude-:-are proposing that 
only institutionallY trained homoeo
paths sliOUld get the chance to be the 
members of the Central Council 
Any question in thiS speclftc item 
'becau*e the CentrlllCouncil and: the 
'Committee prOvision has"to be re
cast by us and we should know 
1he mind of the homoeopaths? . 

~ ""' ~ ~: WI. lI'~; 
~ it III ~ ~ fiI; ~ (W"",,!M«il 

, ri' m~;j;) ~ ~ If'ff.i" '!if .. ftI .. " < 
~~w;j;mU~ ~ 
~ fiI; If'IT ~'iI<IT m ~ fit; ~ 

, nr it ~~ ~ WI'It<), "".rr 
. (ltIi('!M.n ~ ~ ~ '"'" u.ff it m 
, '1ft ~ "'1m ~? 

~.:, lI'i!i:rro' : 'q-;r ~ 'md .CI'I'l 
nr it ~ "'1m ~, ~ CI'I1: ~ it 
1"" ... film ;;n1f <it ~ .m ~ 

, ,rn: l¢ ;ffir 11{ ~ fiI; m iii\', ~ 
. ri fIt;Irr, {'IR. ~ ~ ~ """" 
, . ' 
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"'I'm (qTiz t <rf.m- mil' ~ itt I 

..,. .n.r 'I(f ~ fiI; oi'I<R: If'IT t * 
W~~~~~,w'61' 
~ ml <it ~ ~ mit fit; ~ 
'01 ~ If'IT ~I ~ I ~ ~ m..r.r 
'OllInf~ ~m ~ I ~~ 
.....n- CUCr1l4'j '01 arm- 'Iir ~I <iIIT<T 

~I, ~ ~ '1ft CIlit· ;tT ~ ~ 

~ "" w it ~ ""'"' ~ 
'I'iifIt; ~ '1'0,""', ;;or <'il1if ~ t 
;;r) fit; ~ t GIIm ~ ~ ",,,;ft 'III 'i 
~ I '''''~I f<'I1t ~ '1ft ~,r' it ~ 

, m;:"""i .. i4lI\«'· ~'~ ~ I 
. ", r·. . . I , 

~, . .m;r r~ ~ : ~ ~'* 
CI$ ~)1.ij)qr .... ";n;mt~, ~ t 
~ ~ ~ <'il1if rnr @ .... I ... j\ ~ sr;m: 

'. ~ nr it ~ ~ ~ ..,. ~m~,!""," 
,'lnf'~,,"m CIT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \'ITIif 
imT omiI' '.1111; ~ ~,;;;r ;j; rni ~ 
~l+i;Vl .. '\ ~. 3m: ;rn;l'lit '!1tf1m ~ 
'1'ft ~ I <I)~!I srrn ;j; OfPi\' iII!' ~ 

. ~ t <it ;;or ;j; f,fI( lIN 'lit m ~ 

',Ai:W ~ lOT~; <fur!ffir '61'~
RW~);n.mt t I ~ .rr {~1 
m(!T '" .mit ,~ . ..r.t~ 'RT;;or ~ 

, ~'O~, fc..n:! "" ~~!ft it ~ 
lI"!lT~ t\'Ii' {)In- I 

~.11~ : ~ "'~ff ~ fit; ~~ 
;. iifiF-W' m lOT' .. f ....... ~ ~ 
, m ~:. irnr 11{ t f.I;" ~ 

@ ..... q .. 1 ~ ~ m fiprof ;m 
{- ~flIr.:T 'lIl ~m(!T '!1\' ~ 
'~ firt: r.int it't ~ t tt'" .. ~~~b 
~ 'lit CI'I1: t\'Ii' ;m ~ ~ h't 
~m~m~ I qflt;!ft~ 
lI; {T'T if~~~;JTI1I'm~~~ 
~, f.I1nIIT h\'l't '!lit ~ 'liN ~ tT 
~t~m~;j'Rprtl'l ~_ 
~~V;,' " 

.. 



_. ~T '~·fiIt ...d. :' ~ ~, ,;fi 
~. ~ ~:~,'F' lImiT ~ m.: mtr 

'!1t ~ .it.40 ~ 'Iij ~ tffi mtr 
{.",,«,,'l t ~' f.i; 'I'IT mtr -;rn 

<it~ t,!,,1f(~(~ L ~._ 
. ,..... ~ .'" ~ 

.. ~i ~~-: 'm- q l("iNI <i 
~ ~ m<: 1:!:;ro it. ~ ffi It -rn ~ -wR 
it '1"1 F(.(~ it; I\'!1t ~ ~, ;ffir;;r 

~ qR ~ <:r.rlft liM ~ ~ I 

-CHAIRMAN: We .W8Ilted their 
honest._ opinioll about the .formation 
of the Caunell. They have giveD 
their opinion. Whether we accePt it 
or not is 'entirely for Us -to' -decide
We need not argue all that. 

NoW I 'want one clarl1lcation.·' Dr. 
Sankaran, you, h,id that 75 per cent 
should be elected by_ ..tbe registered 
practition~. Both Dr. Prahlad and 
Dr. Wadlil have said that all should 
'be -institutionally trained people. 
Shall we P)1t it like Jhat.t.. 

DR. SANKARAN:l bellev"" that 
the register which will b.e maintained 
under the Act wID only consist of 
qualified prac:titionera. That is my 
impression and when, . I say that 
the registered' Fac:titioners should 
elect, it will he hom this group of 
qualified practitioners. . 

• _Cl{AJRMAN: It is not clear yet. 
Do you want to give ibm. seats to 
We registered practitioners also . or 
do _you want, to give all to the ins
titution.ll~, trained people ~Y? 

" DR, SANKARAN: 
11"r cent"s1!ould "be 
trained. 

Seventy-five 
institutionally 

~'f ~; . "'1 ':- ". ;'", -

',-Clr'AniMAN: ~d as 'per'ceDfmay 
hl',1q~. 'lbe relil'lered. SI"'1ple?, 

-nIL SANKA"RAN'1 Yes:"!'-.:', 
t~'F ,',:' . :~.,-., .... _ ~v ___ :-

smu N.' G. GORAY: I may Sug
gest a via media. Suppose, to recog
nition of what these self-educated 
people have done for bomoeopathy 
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we say that for the first 10 years we 
will give ·them SOme representation 
and after 10 years, only p'ose whc 
have been institutionally !;rained wiU 
be, rei>reseD\e~, so that : they gradu
.alii fadeout,;' .. Wb.at ,will be your 
reaction? ~ It fs "'not "as'- if: 'we de
recognise the whole tribe' Immediate
ly. Let theni' get 'this opportunity 
for the first, t~n· years. and after 10 
years. everybody should be' proper
ly trained. 

( ...... '. 
, DR. SANKARAN: The- question is, 
as far as we· s .. ,the functions of 
the Counell wID consin or crealine 
sta~~ards" ~ education, examination, 
etc. We belleve that Institutionally 
trained" pUsan, are ~etter q~.~lified 
for this purpos. , " . 

_ • .J 

SHRI N; G." GOlIA Y:" I agree 
But for the sake, of, the work that 
they have done' when there were no 
institutions at' all-they '!lave done 
some service for the cause of homoeo
eopathy-we',ean p~ovid. that for the 
next 10 years"until we' prQ,<ide . fof 

.. the necessary.' training, education, etc. 
Ihese people will have, c~rtaln. ,ig\>ls. 

. " ..., 
- DR. ·SANKARAN: WIlat is going 
to happen is,- In course .of time they 
wJll disappear", because In all the 
States only" institutionally, qualified 
practitioners are being resistered. 
This problem will solve . Itself in 10 
or 20 years. . . .... . ~ .. 

SHIll 'N.·G, GORAY: Till. then we 
.. an prQ.vide something for them. 

'. = ',-'-

DR: SANKARANf I feeT that 25 
per cent-should be given 'representa
tion for this" simple reasons that they 
are 1 lakh of people and the 'qualifi
ed people are only -0,000.' 'In a de
mocratic, Institution, we must give 
rt'J)resentation to 'them. - ~ . 

.... .,.~.-.... ~ :"'~,-

.. CHAIRMAN:, The . next pOint is 
about definition .. , Claus.,2(1) (d) 
aays that 'fJlomoeopathy" meanS-: the 
sYstem, of medicine, founded by I>oc
tor Samuel Hahneinann. Is it all 
right1 
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DR .. SANKARAN: It is quite aU 
right. . -

CHAIRMAN: Dr· Prahlad?· 

DR. PRAHLAD: It Is all right ... ....-~ 

CHAIRNAN:. Dr. Wadia? , 
. ' " . ~'. 

DR. WADIA: ~t is .q~teall right. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: What about 
biochemistry? . .'.. -

DR. W ADIA: It is an Integral part of 
bornoeopathy. . .- -

CHAIRMAN: You ilOIi't feel it nec.';;· 
S8tjr to r include '~and biochemistry: 
lounded by Dr. Scbusslet"? 

DR. W ADIA: Nofhecessary at all. It 
Is an Integral part of homoeopathy· 

.-. - :-. 

~o ~) '11<14'. 'I'I'Ii>l': IIIN· 1«' 

iq;;ihr." it ,ilf ~~,,"i' 'lilT "I'11;<f ? . .., .~. . 

. , WTo·.n..n -j" ~ I .. 

DR. pRAHLAD:· -Even Schussler 
followed .. !besame principle. But he 
found out. 12 salts out of that. 

CHAIRMAN: The next point is about 
the State Register of Homoeopathy. 
Now you have a system of "enlisted 

'f-aomoeoPBths". How· do .. you provide for 
them. If -we . keep this definition of 
"State Register of HomoeopathY"?· 

.. - " 

DR. W ADIA: 1 eon speak onlY about· 
my own State; 1 have been Chairman 
of the Tribunal and President of tbe 
Board for a number of year.. Here the 
enlisted praeUtioners. have been taken 

on .tlle lIst-they are listed-just be-, 
Cause they were practising on such anel 
such date. No knowledge was required. 
00 practice was required. These a~ 
unregistered practitione~ . 

. - , 
DR. PRAHLAD: U we come to the 

conclusion that those people who bave 
put In more than 10 years' ·practiceare 
registered practitioners and those Who 
have still not put In praeUce for 11) 
years are enJisted practitioners. then 
when they complete 10 years. they will 
become registered -practitioners. . 

CHAIRMAN.: After ·wepa~ this BiU 
into an Act. there is. no scope _for en
listed homoeopathie practitiOners. Wbd 
do.you do with them?" 

DR. SANKARAN: 1 ihink' p;.rsonally 
It is very unfair to It group· of practi
tioners. because they were· promised a 
kind of· examination "-and. that the, 
would be. registered after that. But 
they bave not been reglstend. AIthougb 
some of them have practised for so 
many years, they have not been re
gistered. If tbe Parliament has the 
1>9""" .. 1 think aU tha,~ enil,ted people 
should be·made.~gist~red prac~tl~ners~ 

. SHR1 K. C. P ANPA: I ,*ouia like to 
know whether there should be a tert 
or not. If there should be a te.st. wbat 
will be the criteria? .. '. _., 

, . 

DR. WADIA: In the first Bomba:y Act· 
of 1951, the examination was speclfled. 
Bpt that exami~ation w~s Jl~ver held. 

. DR. P. SANK'ARAN: No:'there was 
no examination held.' The Govern
ment cancelled the clause and continued 
to treat them as enlisted men. ' 

. CHAIRMAN: It Is nDt fair, .. -.-
DR. P. SANKARAN: - It Is not fair 

because even today several States are 
registering . new people while· tbese 
people have already practised for 
fifteen to twenty years. . 

. DR. PRAHLAD: Therefore.· our ·re-· 
quest Is these enlisted jlersons must ·be 
registered in Maharashtra aJoile. 



CHAIRMAN: That means without 
:sittlog for the examination automati
cally, or after sittlog for an examina
tion! 

DR. PRAHLAD: Those who have 
put in more thBll a certain number of 
years. 

DR. P. SANKARAN: There should 
be some kind of tralDlng given to them 
when they are asked to sit for BIl 

examination. 

CHAIRMAN: Understood. Ne",t 
question is about aclmisslons to medi
.",1 colleges. We find in Bombay except 
in one college there is no provision for 
any indoor beds- What is your reactioD 
to it? Do you think to call a hospital 
means beds attaChed to it? 

DR. P. SANKABAN: We believe that 
no medical college ean be really called 
a medical college UDless there is an in. 
(\oor ward attached to it so that all 
kinds of cases can be treated there. 

DR. PRAHLAD: Without a hospital, 
personaUy I 'feel, how can We glve 
traiDing to our students? There are 
certain cases which the homoeopatbS' 
ean treat at home.' That is not the eDd 
of it. We have sot certain accidental 
cases, certain cases, where we bave to 
keep the cases under observation. Un
less we have' observation, how ellJl we 
treat them? We CaDDot play with the 
Ufe of the patleDt. . 

DR. W ADIA: This is a very' very 
Important question. This question has 
been sidetracked and people have been 
bamboozled into believing that hom ..... 
pathy Is such a foolish science that there 
Is DO hospital required for It. Have 
You heard of a acienee college 'wlthout a 
laboratory, an engineering collese or a 
lechnical institution without a work
'Shop? How can there be a homoee
patby medlcBl collete W1t\tout a hospi
tal? ThIs Iii a must, and there' ehouI<J 
be a proporUon of at least one bed to· 
one student. And If you don't have a 
hospital, these colleges should not be 
liven any recolnitlon. . 
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CHAIRMAN: Excuse me, Dr. Wadla, 
you were the chalrmBll of the Board 
and the Board gives recognition. How 
ean your colleges get ~t1on with
out the Board? 

DR. W ADIA: I am very happy that) 
this question has been asked to me. 
Madam, the proporUon of quali1led 
doctors on the Boanl or in the Stale of 
Maharashlra is microscopic. The 
Director of Medical Services knows why 
I was sending a dissentin, note. I sent 
a dissenting note. But decisions are 
taken by majority, and in the face of 
opposition the boys are turned out 
without any. training_, They are not 
homoeopaths in the real sense. They 
are not biochemists. They are not 
doctors in any sense. They ouly set 
a diploma. And after that 50 to 60 per 
cent aie working om.. clerks, steno
typists, small shop-OWDers, etc. If you 
want to have this type of homoeopathic 
doctors in future, God alone can save 
us, I only recommend to this Parlia ... ··. 
ment which is Ii highly qualified body 
that this Is a must and there should be 
no exception to the rule. 

CHAIRMAN: Friends, is It enough 
proof to show UI that only qualified, 
institutionally qualified, people should 
be members of the Board? 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Because, other
wise what happens is this. I would like 
to ask one question. The point is If 
you Insllt that for proper traininS of a 
homoeopath hospitals are necessary, 
then the category of seif-taught people 
is really ftnlshed. How can they teach' 
thomelves homoeopatby without even 
goln; to hospitals. and attendin". 
patient? 

-DR'. PRAHLAD: With due respec!, I .. 
have already pointed out that unless 
we brine about persons who are inStI
tutionally trained, how are they gain" 
to know ..••. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY:. I. am. support... 
iog VOU. . , 



DR. PRAHLAD: Therefore, IDstltu
tIonaUy trained penons are a necessity. 
Tb~ must be trained In the hospltels. 
At least in Bomb.,., I can say. we have 
got a hospital where we give them pro
per training. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
, KAR: Will you. clarify, what is· the 

. ratio of beds you SUBiested? 

DR. WADIA: One bed for every 
<>08 student. ~hat Shculd be the mIDi
mum. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
What about tbe duration'. of tbe 
dipl~~a course? 

DR. WADIA: We are of the opinion 
that. at least 4 years' institutional 
training must be. aiven. ' 

CHAIRMAN: For degree or diploma? 

DR. W ADIA: After teacblng for 
-several years I have come to the con
duslon that the student wbo' bas 
passed Intennedlate SCience or learnt 
tbe basic prinCiples of p~cs. chemis
try. biology, etc. Is belter suited. he 
understands medicine better and he 
understands bomoeopathy beiter .. Here 
we bave the example of Dr. SamUl 
Hahneman. He ""'s not an ordinary 
man. . He· ·would net have risen: to 
th.se heights today otherwise. ~oday 
he is remembered all over the world 
Ris birtbday Is celebrated In America. 
Recently when I waa In Washington. I 
saw Habneman statute there. It I. Il 
land In wbich be was not bom, a land 
which he never saw. But beeause of 
his imo\"ledge of biochemistry, becau.~ 
of his knowledge of physics because 
of bi. kno ..... edge of biology, because of 
his knowledge of philosophy, beca1!l'! 
of his great leamlng. he Is remembered 
all over. So a student who Is learn
Ing homoeopathy shOUld have Dot ,only 
• School Final Examination but further 
two years of pre-medical In which . he 
has learnt aclence .welL ... ~ Is _ 
honest opinion. 
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SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 

then what about degree courses! 

DR. W ADIA: Even for delI" 
COIUMS two years pre-medical Is neces
sary. A degree course of 5 to 5i yean;, 
with six months or one yeaI.' intern
ship, is very very 08........,.. We 
should not reduce It in any way • 

CHAm'MAN: Do you think any stu
dent will come for 5 to 5i years WIth 
further internShip to get a de_ from 
a bomoeopathy college Instead of 
strai,htway goin, to MBBS course? 

DR. W ADIA: I am an allopath by 
Qualification. But homoeopathy Is my 
chOice, If anybody wants the pblloSo
pby of homoeopathy and If be Is im
pressed by the science, then he will go 
for it. 

DR .. PRAHLAD: With· due· regpoct. 
I think if bomoeopalby Is given \!Qual
status. then people will not go to aIlo
paths. They will prefer to 10 to 
bOmoeopatbs. . ~he most highly Quali
fied allopathy doctors in Bombay part
ly consult homoeopaths for their 
chUdren. I stil1 maintain that hOm""", 
paths could have been even more 811"" 
.. sstul. But we never. advertise. It 
Is without advertisement that .we have 
achieved the success that you see to
day. Gradually people believe us that 
we are helter qualilled, people. I am 
not .taking of. SUFlerr. 

SHIiII ~A BAHADUR SINGH: 
Wbat Is your opinion about the. basic 
fact that all peoPle' practising homoeo
pathy do it for charity purposes? 
Would .you. Hke that. somebody who 
wants to. practise. for .charlty purposes 
to be given some Institutional train
Ing? Or would you like that he should 
heiested and given a certillcate of 
pradlce?'· 

DR. PRAHLAD: My personal re
quest to yoals whether It Is for charit
able purposes· or for private practice .. 
the man must be' a qualilled man, We 
calinot alford to play with the .lUe of 
Ibe patient. The man: must he qua1l
lied. 



DR. SANKARAN: May I submit one 
or two poInts? 

- CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

_ DR., SANKARAN: Under Chapter ll, 
in.clause 5:tner~ is'8 men,tion: 

"No perso~ shall be eligible for 
election ,10 the Central Council un
less be possesses any of the medical 
qualifications included in the Second 
Schedule, is enrolled on any State 
Register of Homoeopathy and resides 
in the State ecmeemed.' 

1 think that it someb0d7 -IS registered 
in West Bengal or Punjab or anyWhere 
else and practices iDsome other State. 
he would not be eli&ible. It seems like 
that. 

DR.- JUGAL KISHORE: When ,this 
Bill becomes an Act, automatically the 
person who bas got the qualification 
will be registered. 

DR. SANKARAN:- Is it not enough 
that he should be registered on the 
State Register? ··H~.,should reside . . ~' 
-is it necessary?' , ". ' 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: -, Another 
section of the Bill has given the rights 
of practice at any place. 

- -
CHAIRMAN: From the- eommon~ 

sense point of view any person whose 
name- appears in the. Central Registe.r 
Is always allowed to practise at. aD7. 
place in the countf)'. AD)'W8)', We wm 
examine that ,point. " -

. . . ,. 
-DR ... PRAHLAD': SiJpposing one 
wants to shift to another State ... '. " 

" 

CFiAIRM!>N: We will examine it. 

DR. SANKARAN: Then, on page II, 
In section 28, there Is a mention: 

. .' .. every perIOD who.e name is for 
the lime beln. borne OD the Central 
Reilster Of Homoeopathy ehall be 
enlitled .ccordin. to his qua!llica-

,tion. to Praetlse Homoeopathy. in 
any part of India and to recover in 
due coone of law ..... It 

1 belieVe thot eveD if it is the stau., 
Registrar, be ehould be aDowed. At 
present. it is not SO. . . .• 

CHAIRMAN: We shall examiDe 
that. 

DR. 'SANKARAN: In sectlon 27 i 
there is a mention that: 

"If any person wbose name is en
-'tered in the Central Register of 
Homoeopathy obtains any title, dip-
loma .... ". 

1 believe that the word "title" is not a· 
good. word because in medical quali
fications 1 do not know of any title. 
Titles are generally conferred on 
account of -public reconlUJition and on 
persons for public service. aDd that-
need not be put bere .... 

CHAIRMAN: It meaDs any special 
qualifications acq,uired ....• 

DR. SANKAMN: I will tell you the 
reason for my objection. In Rajasthan 
there is a tlUe of the Fellow of the 
lIajasthan Homoeop~thy Association, 
which bas been recognized by the State 
Board, which it Is not at aU a 'c!lploma' 
or ',tille'. 'It Is just a membership of 
Ihe Association. 

Only ODe more J)olnt. In the Second 
Schedule under 'Bihar' there is 
'D_H.M.S:' diploma. You wlll nolice 
that it.is not appropriate, 1 was a 
member of the Homoeopathic Appel
late, Authority aDd we saw a Dumber 
of persona havin. this cllploma, but. 
who did not know the names of the 
colleges. and they still had the diploma. 
1 think the CeDtral GovemmeDt should 
eaxmine thIB .... 

CHAIRMAN. Don't take away the 
morsel of food' from tbeir mouth. 

DR. SANKARAN; I bave nO doubt 
that hecaus. Of tllat th~e Is the largest 
Dumber of relistered -medical pract!
Iioners In Blbar. -I knOW a number of 
people of Maharaehtra who never went 
to Bihar but.w_ 



~"~~memb' 
from Bihar? Mr. Jba. can you ex
plain? 

SHRI CHIRANJIB JHA: Dr. Jugal. 
Kishore wUI expla!A"""" 

'~CHAIRMAN: We will check up with 
the Bihar Government. -I 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: There are 
all sorts of colleges in Bibar-recogniz
ed and unrecongized. Secondly. there 
bas been a brisk sale of diplomas .... 

CHAIRMAN: Please don't tell us 
that, otherwise we 'Will have DO faith 
In the sYstem. 
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DR. JUGAL KlSHORE: I think tblS 
can always be verUled. Nobody is 
entitle() to bave any practice unless 
he or she has underlone four years' 
training .... 

DR. P,RAHLAD: We must have 
'institutionally trained people, 

-- CHAIRMAN: Thank you very 'milch. 

, SHRI RANA BAHADUR SINGH: 
On behalf of the Committee, I thank 
you for coming here and giving your 
evidence. We assure you that your 
views will be given due consideration.. 

[The 1Dltne •• e~ 'then withdrew:] 

[The Committee t~en adjourned} 
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cian, Bombay and Dr. M. D. Phamikar, 
M.D., F.C.P.S., President, Homoeo
pathie Post-Graduate ASSOCiation, 
Bombav WeTe called m.] 

.CHAIRMAN: Any observationa tbat 
you want to l\Iake witb regard to the 
Bill? 

D;R. DHA WALE: I bave to bring be
f,ore you one important point BDd that 
i. In reiation to the registration of 
practitioners. The BiU allows all per
IODS who have been aD Homoeopathfc 
register of any State. Wbether they 
hold medical qualifications or not, to be 
elected to tbe Central Council. And 

:-.. as far as the nomination to the Council 
Js concerned, there is a provision :Cor 
persons who may not hold medical 
qualifications, one of the functions of 
the CounCil Is to lay down standards of 
education and to examine the Iosti
tutions and to certify them as compe
tent. What I feel is. tbe _mbers of 
the Council should be tb_ wbo bave 
passed througb certain minimum stan
dards of medical education in order to 
judge wbether tbe standards that are 
prevailing are of the right standard 
or not. That has not been ensured in 
the provision. of the Bill as has be"" 
circulated and I should very much Uke 
this plU'llcular aoped to be given 801lY 

paoullht to. 

rSRRt N. G; GoRAY in the Chei • .] 

SF/RI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Please mention the clauses and 
tb. pa~e number. I tbink It is or 
page 3. 

DR. DHAWAI.E: On page 2 you 
~ave Rot 8 clause of nominatlon--see
tion 3(c) " •. may be nominated by the 
Central Government "from amongst 
persons havina' special knowledie or 

practical experience in respect ot 
HomoeopatbY" .. " and that will run 
counter to the clause which Is on pale 
6-claus. 15(2). Certain qualifications 
which bave been recognised In 
Schedule Two have been mentioned at 
the end of the· Bill-which are the 
recognised qualifications fOr pUrposeg 
of reBistration. 

CHAIRMAN: So your argument is 
that clause 3(c) is contrary to the pro
vision laid dawn in ..•. 

DR. DHAWALE. It provides for ex
clusion of ~ on the Council, 
which person would not come on the 
Register-accordlng to clause 15(2). 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE (HEALTH 
MINISTRY): The point raised by the 
witness is that there is a clause tbat 
anybody who has to be on tbe Council 
must fullll certain conditions. that Is. 
institutional Qualillcation and registra
tion 10 the state. And 10 clause (r) 
where nomination is made a person 
who may fUlfil this criterion for beinl 
elected to tbe Council bas fulftlled
regarding that there Is another clause 
10 the .ame section on palla 3. That 
Is again a modifying clauss. 

,DR. DHA WALE: I bave read that. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE(HEALTH 
MINISTRY): In that connection, that 
is a special nomination in wbieb a J)el'-o 

son may not be on the -reAister but 
may stUI be nomloated by considering 
his eX'gerience. For example a man 
cannot come on the Register but 'still 
he has some special contrIbution to 
bomoeo1l8thy; he may be a pracUtioner 
of modem _tems of medicine and 
stiU be c.n be nomloated, 

(TIn: CHAtRMAN, SBm_Tl PuaAar 
MOKtlOPAnHYAY, In the Chair.] 



CHAIRMAN: Dr. Dhawale, forget 
fOr the moment the provisions of the 
BilL What do you think would be the 
structure of the Council and what are 
your suggestiona') 

DR. DHAWALE·: In my·reply what 
I have suggested Is that the term 
"registered medical practitioner" 
should be restricted so that it is given 
to those persons who have" undergone 
a medical training of a minimum stan
dard whatever milltbt have been the 
miniinum standard tbat bas been de
cided upon; I am not going Into thai 
question. But the information that I 
have is that the Central Council of 
Health has approeVed the l!our year 
period as the minimum professional 
training in mediCine after S.S.C. or 
equivalent examination aDd if that is 
accepted as the minimum standard of 
training then I feel that the term ..... 
gistered medical Dractitioner" should 
be restricted to those persons who have 
undergone that type of training. The 
public require· an assurance from the 
Government that a particular person, 
who is in medical practice. bas under
gone certain trainlg in the sense that 
one could equate tbat with something 
like the lSI trade mark SO that people 
are able to understand it. Most of 
them are illiterate and they can be ex
ploited readily. I feel that this tyoP. of 
protection should be given SO th2t a 
person who approaches a medical 
practitioner knows whether be has 
been qualifted properly or not. At the 
same time, I am aware of the fact that 
a large number af medical practitioners 
in homaeopathy do not conform to the 
minimum period of four years. We can 
broadly catelorlse them into two triz .. 
those who have bad no medical irain~ 
tng but who have been In practice and 
those who have had some tralnin. in 
an Institution but who do DOt come up 
to the four-year standard. Now. I 
recommend that these two categnries 
be enlisted under the Act as enlisted 
practitioners. They ·should have all 
the rights of practice, Including the 
right to Issue certlftcates, but they 
should not have unrestricted right for 
election to the Councll. 
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CHAIRMAN:· 'If you are accepUng 
their certificate for all practical pur .. 
poses, why should not give them re-
presentation on the Councll? 

.~ DHAWALE: I have mpde" re
commend~tiOD that restric~ represe~-l.. 
tation be elven to them, so. that tbc~ 
problems could he aired in the COU:1:il. 
SInce the Council has laid down stan
dards of medical education I teel that 
weightage in tbe Council should be 
given to those who are drawn from the 
teaching profession and those who 
have gone through tb~ portals of a 
properly estabUshed medical institu
tion. 

CHAIRMAN: Out ot 30 per cent, 
w"'" would lle the proportion which 
J'dU would· recolmnend.? 

"R. DHA WALE: In reply 10 the 
questionnaire no .paae 5. I have man
tioned certain categories of membe't
ship. There I have sugested certain_ 
ex-officio members. Amongst the ex .. 
officio members I have suggested some 
provision for these persons. 

CHAIRMAN: That is there with us. 
Ahout this 30 per cent who are Guv
ernment nominees, what is your sug
gestion? 

DR. DHA WALE: J have suggested 
that the Government nomiJ"lat1On 
should be 30 per .cent of the repre:;en
tatives frOm the RMPs general cate
gory and this nomination shouH r.e 
restricted to those wbo are In the 
register. I have also recommended 
that this .Iause about reiistratioD .t 
page 6, sub .. lause 2 .... 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: On a .... Int 
of clarification.' when you m!nUon
registered medical practitioners, do vou 
mean those who do not have institu .. 
tional qualifications. 

DR. DHAWALE:I would like to eX
plain It. I have . recomml!nden that 
sub-section (2) at pages .... 



... CHAIRMAN: I told you to ft,rsei 
.bout that page. You tell us abollt 
YO:Jr proposal for the structure of the 
Central CounciL 

DR. DRAW ALE: I ·have suggested 
:a certain structure whicb "departs from 
the. provisions of tbe Bill. I have 
modilled the term registered medical 

'practitioner as far as the Bill is con ... 
··corned. I have suggested that tbe 
. registered medical practitioner shoUld 
'be a person who has undergone' four 
.)'ears medical trainin. and who is in 
homoeopathic practice, at tbe time the 
. Bill comes Into force as an Act. 
Amongst them there would be persons 

'who have undergone training in 
"bomoeopatby tor four years in an 
tnstitution and who hold homoeopathic 
qualifications. They 110 automatically 
on to the register, but there are a num_ 
ber of practitioners who Bre registered 
'under other medical Acts ~ut who are 
·already In homoeopathy practice. If 
they are able to submit satisfactory 
'proof of practice by way of case 
records or by way of having con

·tributed arUcles Or written books they 
should haVe automatically the privilele 
10 come on to the homoeopathic regis
ter. So, the category of registered 
nomoeopathic medical practitioners 
'would comprise those who have stu
·died for four years or those who have 
gOt a similar Qualification in any other 

'sYStem of medicine. but who can prove 
to our satisfaction that they have been 
'in homoeopathic practice. For the 
-purpose of proof they should be re
·quired to submit case records of 
·patients/treated by· them or they 
·should have' contributed articles to 
journals or written books. The exist
ing clauses in homoeopathy Bill' admit 
·onIy those who hold qualifications 
-mentioned In the Second SchedUle and 
:do not provide for the entry at persons 
who rna)' have qualifted themselves in 
,ther systems of medicine. 'Viz .• modern 

-medicine or Ayurvedtc medicine. I am 
'aware of a number of practitioners 
"Who are otherwise . -competent in 
"homoeopathy, who have established 
'themselves in homoeopathy. who are 
!practlslnl only homoeopathy and noth
Ang else, but who will not come on the 
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reaister if the Bill is maintained in 
its present form. Secondly. there are 
certain penal prOVisions in the Bill 
affecting a large num~ of persons 
practistng homoeopathy and which will 
declare their. practising homoeopatby 
as unlawful becaus.e of the protection 
that has not been given. Under the 
Indian Medical Council Act, the rights 
of allopathic practitioners are restric
ted to their practising modern, scienti
ftc ,medicine. In the Act the definition 
that ...,is laid down would Dot cover 
hom"""pathic practice. 

CHAIRMAN: Please go to your next 
_ point. 

DR. DHAWALE: The CounCil ,hould 
have a constitution which will b~ 
heavily weighted towards the teaching 
profession in homoeopathic institutions. 
It shOuld be restricted to those persons 
who have undergone approved medical 
training, whether it be in homoeo
pathy. Ayurvedic medlctne or the wes
tem medicine. In order to provide 
seats to the teaching elements I have 
suggested that the 2eneral represen .. 
tatlon should be curtailed from 5 to 3. 
The maximum that is provided in the 
Bill is 5. We have su~ested that it 
be curtailed to 3. so that additional 
representation could be given to re
presentatives of faculties from uni .. 
versities, to representatives of princl .. 
pals and representatives of teachers. 

CHAIRMAN: 
point because 
dealt with it. 

Yo go to the next 
you bave elaborately 

DR. DRAW ALE: The other point I 
would like to make is about the pro ... 

. hibitory dauses that have been tn
serted in the Bill as regards practis
ing by persons who are not register
ed in the register. I am referring to 
page 6. sub·section (2) read along 
with sub-section (3). What I find Is 
that in the Act which prevails tn the 
State of Maharashtra, charitable prae
tiee is not covered . in the sense that 
the Government has no objection to 
any lay person practising hamoeo .. 
pathy, provided he does not charle 



money on it. I feel that the homoeo
pathi method of treatment employee 
medicines in such a manner that they 
ve not excessively harmful as it hap
pen.o; in the case of modern medicine. 
'What I appeal is that this kind of 
restrictive clause .... 

CHAIRMAN: No, we will not keep 
it. So long as we do not abolish 
quackery in the allopathic system ·we 
cannot abolish c:baritable dispensaries 
and other doctors practising. 

WITNESS: If you will permit me, 
I would like to point out that ade
quate training facilities for homoeo
pathy are practically nOD-existent in 
the country. There are no' State hos
pitals Or dispensaries or State medi
cal colleges except in one or two 
States. If you visit the.., institutions, 
you will find that they are not of the 
requisite standard because adequate 
allocations of funds are not there. 
This has been the SOrry state of affairs 
even_ before the independence and 
even now and' the demand for homo
eopath.ic treatment far outstrips the 
supply. I know of many persons who 
bave no pecunjary interest in bomoeo
pathic work. For example, there are 
certain legal medical practitioners 
who practice it as a hobby and who 
give proper reUef and who also main
tain a library which would put the 
libraries Of even the professional peo_ 
ple, the homoeopathic physicians, to 
shame. I know of people who do 
homoeopathic practice but whose 
means of livelihood are different. 
They have no intention of exploiting 
the masses and the people flock to 
them. They would not be doing that 
if they were not able to give proper 
treatment I understand the necessity 
for putting down quackery. In allo
pathic treatment, the patients die "8S 

a result of inadequate administration 
a! the W1Jgs. My appeal to yOU Is to 
permit this practice till we ate in a 
position to supply Properly qualIfied 
homoeopatbic physicians. 

Secondly, I would read out .ectioD 
, 2 (f) on page 6 of the Indian Medical 

Council Act referring to the protec-
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tion given under that Act of 1956, in
cluding the right to practise medicine
as defined in elause (f) of that Act. 

'"Medicine means modern sclen
tillc medicine in all its branches and 
includes surgery and obstetics but 
does not include veterinary medi-· 
cine and surgery." 

This definition, if it Is adhered to in' 
the l16ual sense that it is done, it 
would Dot give protection to a prac
titioner who is registered lDlder this' 
Act. Tha~ means, an M,B,B.S. or any 
other qualified man, if he were to 
practise homoeopathy after this Act. 
«ames into farce, this practice 
of homoopathy would come un
der the prohibitory interpretation. 
of this section. That has been my 

· problem. For example, in Mahara .. 
shtra, as the Act obtains today, there 
are· a large number of registered 
homoeopathic practitioners who do 
not hold any qualifications and who 
are not follOwing the lIIedical profes-

· sion ... the prinCipal avocation also. 
They are doing something else. I 
know 'of a builder who is a registered 
homoeopathic 'practitioner. Of course, 
be has no pecuniary interest in that 
and h'2' '110 longer practises. He was 
never practising it for gain. But 
there are B number of persons who 
are part·time homoeopathic practi
tioners. Some of them are doing it 
either for gain or for charity. I have 
no objeelion to the charitable part of 
the practice. But when the Bill al
lOWG these practitioners who have no· 
training whatsoever but who happen 
to be on the Homceopathic Register, 
I do not understand on wh.llt ground 
it would be right and proper for us 
to prohibit the ·practice of homoeo
pathy by a person who holds the pro
per medical quallileation under the
Indian Medical Council Act or any 

· other Act dealing with the indigen
ous systems of medicine, because what. 
I t.oil is that once the State recognises 
a person as properly competent to 
practise medicine, the- State assumes 
that he is a re.ponaible character and' 
that he fully understands the profes
sional responsibility and be gives also-
an undertaking not to act in any
manner prejudiCial. 



CHAIRMAN: You read clause 15(3) 
-''Nothing contained in sub-section 
(2) shall alfect-" etc. It does not 
accept the right. 

WITNESS: It accepts the right. 

CHAIRMAN: No. 

WITNESS: The right conferred un
der the Medical Act. 

CHAIRMAN: liN athing contained 
in sub-section (2) shall alfect-" That 
is the guiding formula. Whatever 
you are enjoying nOw .... 

WITNESS: As far as I am concern
ed, I am enjoying the right, not under 
this but I am a registered homoeo
pathic practitioner under the existing 
Act. So, my practice is not disturb
ed. I am not pleading for me. 

CHAIRMAN: Sub-clause (4) says
"'Any person who acts in contraven
tion Of any provision of sub-section 
(2) shall be punished with imprison
ment for a term which may extend 
to one year, or with fine which may 
extend to one thousand rupees, or 
with both." 

WITNESS: He is not a homoeopa
!hie practitioner. He is a legal prac
titioner of modern medicine. But the 
existing Act here does not prohibit 
a homoeopath whether he is register
ed or not. This Act when it comes 
hita operation contains this penal 
clause which is non-existent in the 
present Act. 

CHAIRMAN: When the Central Act 
will be there, either your State Act 
will have to be amended suitably or 
the Central Act will not apply in the 
case of Maharashtra State if the State 
Assembly passes a Resolution like 
that. 

WITNESS: As stated here in the 
Bill, in (cj), the right to practise medi
cine that is conferred on those regis
tered under the Indian Medical Coun
cil Act is restricted to the practice.of 
modern medicine. It is not a question 
of protecting that right. But I am 
1648 as.-13. 
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envisaging a position where there is 
an M.B.B.S. who is registered under 
the Indian Medical Councll Act but 
who chooses to practise homoeopathy. 
That homoeopathic practice would 
come under the prohibitory clause. 
~hat is my interpretation because the 
register is closed to him. 

CHAIRMAN: That is a good point
whether you can aUO;tV them? 

WITNESS: That is what I am plead
ing for. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: When you 
allow the practice of allopathy even 
though there is no certified institu
tional training, why not here also? Is 
that so? 

WITNESS: That is what I am wanl
ing. From 1951 onwards there is the 
Homoeopathic Act in Maharashlra. 
You are fully aware that the State 
haG not started any educational faci
licities for the last 20 years. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Anybody who 
wants to practise homoeopathy should 
pass a particular test, as you have 
yourself prescribed. 

WITNESS: I have not prescl'ibed 
any test, I have prescribed the .. tab
lishment of c~entials of practice. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: If he establi
shes those credentials and if he is 
given registration, he caD come? 

WITNESS: I have no objection. 

SHRI N. G. GORA Y: That can be 
done by the Central Council. 

DR. DHA WALE: I feel that this 
provision should be incorporated in 
the Act itself. It shOuld not be lett 
to the discretion of the Central Coun
cil. 

CHAIRMAN: It we want to keep 
the provision as it is envisaged in 
the Bill, what i. your objection? 

DR. DHAWALE: My obJecUon is. 
we have turned out certain students 
and they are practising homoeo
pathy .... 



CHAIRMAN: Let them get register-ed. . ., '.. . .. 

DR. DHA WALE: The registration 
is closed. 'There is no means available 
for them to get themselves registered. 

CHAIRMAN: How can the regis
tration be closed? 

DR, DHAWALE: I will cite to you 
the case' Of one of ml' colleagues. He 
is an M.B.B.S. who joined OUr course 
and according to the provisions of the 
Act, he could not get registration as 
a homoeopathic:: practitioner, but he 
got enlistment. As an M.B.B.S. he is 
registered under the allopathy Act. 
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CHAIRMAN: For get about the 
M.B.B.S, degree. The question· is 
whether he is practising homoeopathy. 

DR, DHA WALE: He is practising 
homoeopathy. He was on the staff 
Qf the Bombay Homoeopathic Medical 
College. He had .put In good work, 
but the local .uthorlties objected to 
his continuation because he was not 
registered. 

CHAIRMAN: The State Govern
ment did the right thing In making 
that objection, 

DR. DHAW ALE: I will point out 
another thing, He went to London and 
obtained membership, which is a re
cognised quali1lca!ioll for a teacher. 
But in spite of that, there is no pro
vision for registration. And another 
point that I w.nted to make was, the 
recognising .uthority h.d the dlscre
tion not to enforce the registration 
in case a person was found adequately 
qualified in other respects, At the 
time the Act came into force, those 
who had put in more than 10 yean; of 
practice, whethef they were Q..ualifl~d 
or not, were regIstered. But a person 
who has obtained. qualification which 
is recognised as a qualification for a 
teacher in a homoeopath1c institution 
is being persecuted because of a tech
nicality whereby he cannot get regis
tration, .Ithough he Is enlisted and he 
bas been In practice for mOre than 12 
rearL ' 

SHRl N. G. GORAY: Registration 
is not open for. them? 

DR. . DHA WALE: Registr.tlon is 
open only to those persons who ob
tained D.H,B, or L,C,R, 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Dhawale, the 
whole of the country cannot suffer for 
the inadequacy of your Act, So, either 
your Act, after the passing of this 
Bill, will have to be suitably amend
ed, or you have to pass a resolution 
scrapping your Act and .dopting the 
Central Act. There c.nnot he any "Ia 
media. That is the lelal position. 

DR. DHAWALE: That is wh.t I am 
trying to point out to you ..• , •• 

CHAIRMAN: Then automatically 
registration will again be open. 

DR. DHA WALE: Registration will 
be open on ly for those persons who 
hold the qualification, 

CHAIRMAN: We cannot make any 
concession for those persons who want 
to practise homoeopathy, without hav_ 
ing their registration in homoeopathy. 
This, I think, is the consensus of the 
Committee. Of course, we have not 
taken a decision yet. 

DR. DRAW ALE: I will point out to 
you ..•• 

CHAIRMAN: You h.ve .• bly dealt 
with th.t point. Now please come to 
the next point. 

DR. DHA WALE: There is another 
point which you haVe raised in the 
questions and that is about prohibi
tion of other forms of practice by ,; 
homoeopathic pr.ctitioner, I have 
dealt with it .s • gener.1 Issue In 
reply to your questions, What I feel 
is, once the State recognises a person 
as fit to practise medicine, he is bound. 
by the code Of professlon.l· conduct 
which requires him to use the best. 
possible me.... to help the patient In 

reoovery Or cure. There are 81~ua7. 



tions where a person can add to his 
knowledge of medicine without at
tendina: a" rei\llar course. He can in
dulge in self-study. And If he knows 
that a particular treatment is benefi
cial to the patient, he is bound by the 
code of professional ethics to employ 
~. If he Wilfully wltholds it from the 
patient, then that creates a problem 
of conscience for him. And this pro
vision of prohibition will lead to that. 
Secondly, there are certain situations 
in medical practice where time can
not be lost, where immediate measure. 
are required; otherwise, life cannot 
,be saved. Sometimes these mea
sures may fall outside the oiCOpe 

of homoeopathY. Anet" if you 
are going to penalise a physician 
for using those methods fOr saving 
life. 1 think that type Of provISIon 
would be unworkable. I am sure a 
physician would prefer to face legal 
proceedings rather than be responsi
ble for killing a patient. Similarly 
I extend that logic to cover the Ayur
vedic ,practitioners and ,practitioners 

., of the Western system of medicine. 

CHAIRMAN: In all the Bills there 
is a saving clause that it anything is 
done in gooel. faith, the person will 
not be penalised. If you can prove 
that you did it in good faith, you are 
safe. 

DR. DHAWALE: I should very 
much like not to leave these things 
to the vagaries of Interpretation. 
What 1 feel is that the responsibility 
of the State ends once you appro"" a 
man as fit for medical practice. Even 
in the modern system of medicine, a 
person may not be trained in certain 
methods which were introduced much 
later. He is required to do self-study 

• and self-study can extend beyond the 
restrictive system in which he has 
been trained. Perhaps you would 
have heard about Mahinderlal Sarkar. 
He was an M.D. of Calcutta with no 
homoeopathic qualiftcation. But he 
has been recognised. as a' pioneer in 
the field of homoeopathy. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: When a parti
cular person is trained In a particular 
system Of medicine, and he wants to 
depart from it entirely and go to an
other system Of medicine, don't you 
think that h~ should go through some 
test? 

DR. DHAWALE: The history of 
·homoeopathy is replete with examples 
of stalwart. who have converted 
themselves from allopathy and have 
made a name in homoeopathy. 

CHAIRMAN: Can you give one 
example where a homoeopath, with
out having any institutional training 
In the Western system of medicine, 
proved to be a stalwart in the Wes
tern system of medicine. 

DR. DHA W ALE: That is besides 
the point. 

CHAIRMAN: It you allow one sec
tion, why debar other sections? 

DR. DHAWALE: I am confining 
myself to what is happening in homo
eopathy. To-day the leading people 
in homoeopathy are persons who 
haVe had no training in homoeopathy; 
they had no formal training in the 
sense of a medical qualification. 

CHAmMAN': Exception",cannot be 
the rule. 

DR. DHA W ALE: It is not an excep
tion. It has been the rule, because 
educational institutions giving proper 
diplomas bave been lacking all over 
the world. Because the financial sup
port has not been forthcoming. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: You would 
like to make a statement 1n a general 
way that homoeopathsshould be al
Ipwed to practise allopathy and viee
versa? . 

DR. DHAW ALE: I am not confining 
it to allopathY. What I am generally 
saying is if he is quallfted to practise 
mediCine, what measures he employs 
shOUld be his discretion. Whatever 
measures he employs, he is bound by 
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1I1e code Of ethics, he is bound by 1he 
law. If he acts through negligence, 
he can be prosecuted. 

CHAIRMAN: All right. Next point. 

DR. DHA WALE: If things are taken 
for interpretation to the court of law 
a peculiar situation develops as has 
hapPened in the court in Okola where 
the DIP declared a drug in the Sche
dule as a poisonous drug and the 
pharmacists refused to disPell6e it on 
that ground. I have got the refer
ence and I can give it to you. There 
the Judge has gone into an extensive 
discussion as to what is the meaning 
of modem system of medicine and he 
has classified homoeopathy as a 
modern system of medicine for pur
poses of treatment. It was in the 
court Of Mr. M. S. Phatak, 5th Joint 
Civil Judge of Akola. UltiIllately the 
court upheld that the pharmacist was 
wrong. What I feel is if the Bill is 
passed into an Act in the present 
form, it will needlp.~)ly prornot~ liti
gation and I think that is not the pur
pose of any law I to encourage litiga
tion. The law regulates the medical 
practice, to advise the ,,~ople whether 
a particular person ha" been properly 
qualified or not. It is the public which 
requires protection and not the pro
fession ...• 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Pr0-
perly qualified in that particular 
science, in which he wants to prac
tise. 

DR. DHA W ALE: The whole thing 
is the Gcience is changing and the man 
has to ioeep pace with the progress in 
science. By laying dOwn these rigid 
rules you will make it more difficult 
for medical practitioners and you 
will make it more difficult for even 
research to take place because re
search does not recognise frontiers. 
And if you regard a person as a res
ponsible man and a man of character 
you afe trusting human life in Jtb 
hands. He is responsible not to 1I1e 
State, but to the human Ufe. 

CHAmMAN: But this sense of r .... 
ponsibility does not lead ODe to sit for 
an examination. 

DR. DHAWALE: There have been 
no examinations for the last 25 years. 
I am speaking for Maharashtra. Even. 
today in the whole of India there ~ 
no course where it is recognised .... 

SHRl BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: ID the whole world? 

DR. DHAWALE: There is-no recog
nition except in Mexico and Argen
tina. There is a five or six. year 
course. In U.K., fOf example, homo
eopathy practice is not dependent on 
recognition. An M.B.B.S. or a person 
who holds a registerable qualification 
with the General Medical Council 
can practise. If one wants to be call
ed a specialist in the National Health 
Service or if one wants to be on the 
National Health Service Register, then 
he has got to have a qualification for 
which facilities are available. There,: 
is a cn~-ycar diploma course and a 
fur~hcr Course fOl' special qualification 
of fellowshiP. Now, these provisions 
have been in existence under an Act 
of Parliament in U.K. We 'have no 
provisions hcrC!. We do not make any 
financ~al prOVIsions and tha" way the 
practice or promotion of homoeopa
thy will be crippled. 

I have got a certain pleasure in 
practising homoeopathy. In fact. I 
can practise in western system of 
medicine, but I do not practise it. My 
father was in the same category. And 
mv ~athcr had U~C! courage to use the 
homoeopathy system in the KEM 
Hospital demonstrating its efficiency. 
At the time of his retirement the Dean 
took an undertaking from the stall 
that they will not use any other medi
cine except the Allopathic. But this. 
wag possible because there were nO 
legal impediments. We do not have 
proper facilities and the polley at the 
level' of the Planning Commission is 
not clear in respect of aid to homoeo .. 
pathy. Aid to homoeopathy has been 
provided for post-graduate cours .. 
whereas there has been no provision 



for graduate education. You may 
laugh at It. But that is a fact. As a 
result a very large amount of funds 
which were allocated for homoeo
pathy have been returned. 

.... CHAIRMAN: All right. Any other 
point? 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Are you advocating for homoeo. 

. pathy practitioners who are registered 
only in homoeopathy to use allopathy 
medicines like injections, etc.? 

DR. DHAWALE: Yes. They may 
USe when necessary. But I am not 
canvassing for that. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: I have seen many homoeopat/ls 
having syringe in their hands. 

DR. DHAWALE: Why do they need 
it? They use it for two reasons. One 
is because they have not received 

.proper tra\ring. Hence they do not 
have confitlence in homoeopathy. 
Secondly, they find it an easy way of 
~arning money. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Is it not allowing them to play 
with human life and is not the pati
ent·s life exposed to danger? 

DR. DHAWALE: Ye •. But if they 
crea te trouble, the law can take care 
of them. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN": 
KAR: When? After the life is lost? 

DR. DHA WALE: Certain situations 
require a certain latitude because it 
is always necessary to (ive some di,.. 
~ietion to a person whOm you consider 

a responsible person. If he misuses 
that discl'etion, you may haul him up 
before the court. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Dhawale, your 
suggestions have heen very interest
ing and we will surely give them due 
consideration. Thank you. 
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DR. DHA WALE: Thank you. 

[The witnesses then withd<ew] 

[The witn.ss.s (D<. Ann Bhatia, 
principol, Guia<at Homoeapathll 
Medical College, D<. Vasudeo C. Pat~l • 
Lectu<er, Gui"'"t Homoeo/?"thy Med.
cal College) wer. called "'·1 . 

cHAIRMAN: Tell us 
about your qualifications 
college. 

something 
and your 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: My qualifica
tion is DMS from Caleutta. I passed 
in 1962. The Gujarat Homoeopathy
Medical College was established in 
June", 1970. It is a four-year courSe' 
which has been done according to the" 
syllabus of the Central...... i 

CHAIRMAN: Degree or Diploma? • 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: Four years' 
diploma. In our institution we have 
a rush for admission. People are 
c;:oming in large numberS. The quaU
ficatioo is S.S.C. in Sc;:ience and 
English. , 

In OUr college we have laboratories 
of Physiology, Anatomy and Patho
logy. We have our OW'll dissection 
hnll. We have 8 library, and a read
ing room. and we have ~ a 25 
bed hospital for giving clinical train
ing and the students are now engaged 
in training at the hospital. We have 
O.P.D. Savli i. just 20 miles away 
from Baroda. This is useful in the 
sense that it serves rural areas. stu
dEll'lts come to this college and from 
the very beginning they' have a desire 
to serve the rural areas and a com
pI ete training is given. Departments 
have been set up in the hospital. W. 
hnve an Operation Theatre, Labou,:.· 
Theatre, O.P.D •• Dental and Gynac
cology, etc. 

CHAIRMAN: HaVe you """" 
through this BUI? 

LlR. ANIL BHATIA: Ye •• 

CHAIRMAN: Have you got any 
suggestions to D18ke? 



DR. ANIL BHATIA: About the 
election of members in the Central 
Council, in regard to those who do not 
possess qualifications, what I think is 
that they should be nominated by the 
Government, and not, elected in the 
Council. The majority of them should 
be qualified ]1ractitioners who know 
this particular subject. 

CHAIRMAN: Next? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: In the Se
cond Schedule there are certain qua
lifications which have heen mentioned 
which do not have four years' train
ing. But they are being added in the 
Second Schedule. I would prefer 
that there should be a Third Sche
dule. In the Second Schedule there 
should only be those which have four 
years' training, and in the Third Sche
dule the other ones should ·be men
tioned. 

My third suggestion Is that the num
ber mentioned should be lees than 
10,000. 

CHAIRMAN: Instead of 10,000 what 
should be the number? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: I think this 
should be 3,000. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: What will be 
the number of registered homoeopaths 
in Gujarat? 
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DR. ANIL BHATIA: There are two 
Registers in Gujarat, one haVing qua
lified and the other .... 

CHAIRMAN: How do you distin
guish? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: 'Qualified' are 
those who have four years' diploma? 

CHAIRMAN: Are they all registered 
or enlisted? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: They are all 
regiGtered. There are two separate 
R . t egis ers, There al'f! four members 
who are elected from the qualified 
group and there are three .members 
who are elected from the registered 
group. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: How many of 
them are institutionally trained? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: There are 90. 

SRRI N. G. GORAY: How many 
registered? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: There are 
over 300. 

SRRI K. C. PANDA: Is the Govern
ment running this college? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: It is a private 
trust. but the Government Is very 
keenly interested and they have given 
a Jump sum grant of Rs. one lakh to 
<rtart the coIlege. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you have a State 
'Board? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: We have a 
Council. 

CHAIRMAN: Can you teIl us the 
proportionate representation in the 
Council of institutionally trained peo-
ple and experienced peole~ I 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: There are four 
members Of the Council who are in· 
stitutionally trained. . Three are not 
institutionally traineil. 

CHAIRMAN: Are they elected Or 
nominated? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: Elected and 
nominated. Out of nominated four 
are eJected, out of which three are 
not institutionally trained, and ODe is 
institutionally trained. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you have any 
other point to teIl us? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: I think the 
Central Council which comes into.. 
force should have its own Sub-Com
mittee known as Examination Sub
Committee ... . 

CHAIRMAN: That Is their func
tion. 

Members may ple_ ask questions, 
if they have to ask any. 



SHRI N. G. GORAY: Are there any 
really highly qualified homoeopaths? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: Ye., I know 
at Jeast three of them. One is Dr. 
Apte. who is M.B-B.S., and who has 
practised for a total of 40 years. There 
is another Dr. Upadhyay, who has 
gone to U.K. to learn homoeopathy. 
The third is Dr. Dedhia who is prac
tising in Kutch. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Is homoeo
pathy very popular in your State? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: I am pretty 
new to Guiarat State: I was previous
ly in Calcutta. I have been here for 
a year and a half. Here we have 
about a hundred cases per day. We 
have d:fferent departments and we 
have become popular. 

SHRl BHAOOSAHAlB DHAMAN
KAR: Is there any propo.al for a 
Faculty of Homoeopathy? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: Not now. But 
about fifteen day. back I .ent a pro
posal to the University for having a 
Degree course. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Patel, have you 
any other point. to make? 

DR. VASUDEV PATEL: I have 
nothing more to add. But I would 
only like to suggest that the qualifi
cation should be S.S.C. for Diploma, 
and for the Degree course it should 
be Inter (Science). • 

CHAIRMAN: When were you ap_ 
pointed as Principal, and what was 
the manner of selection? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: They gave aJ' 
advertisement. I applied from 
Calcutta. I was interested in the aca
demic field, and there were at ]ea..c;t 15 
applicatiOTls for thoe Game post. I was 
the one to be appointed. 

CHAIRMAN: Very good. You are 
a young person and I hope you will 
be able to do something for the State. 
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When the temperature is at the 
lo\ver level then only medicine is 
given in homoeopathic treatment, 
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SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA 
REDDY: What is the strength of 
staff in the college please? 

. -
DR. ANIL BHATIA: At present we 

are having 18 on the list .. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA 
REDDY: Students? 

DR. ANn. BHATIA: There are at 
present 120. Third y"ar. is J;Unning. 
In the fourth year it will be 160. 

SHRI K.. RAMAKRISHNA 
REDDY: Per year? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: Forty. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Do you take 
any capitation fee or building fee? 

DR. ANn. BHATIA: No; the only 
fee is the term fee of Rs. 250 for six 
months or Rs. 500 for one year. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA 
REDDY: What is the pay of the 
Lecturers? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: To begin with 
it is Ro. 425. They iet Rs. 100i- a, 
allowance for demonstrations. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Do 
you advocate homoeopathy or any 
Q.~er system? 

DR. ANIL BHA'rIA: Till now we 
have been advocating pure homoeo
pathy except that we use biochemy 
and ••• 
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SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Bio
che'my is part of homoepathy. 

DR. ANlL BHATIA: It has been. 
used mostly in surgical cases. Recently 
in two cases a surgeon has said that 
he would not operate unless you do 
it. Those are the only two cases; only 
sUrgical cases, 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: So far .,. 
formation of this Council is concerned . 
would you like to have some repre
sentation on behalf of the teachers? 

DR. ANn. BHATIA: yes, I myself 
was actually going to say that. Thank 
you very muoh. It is most Important 
that persons from educational insti
tutions are appointed on the Central 
Council because they know far more 
about it .. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA 
REDDY: What should be the propor
tion of representation? 

DR. ANn. BHATIA: At lea.t two 
from each State. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Do you want any provision to be 
made in the Bill? 

DR. ANn. BHATIA: It should be 
there in the Bill. 

CHAIRMAN: You told US about 
Government grants to your institu
tion. Do yoo get anything from the 
Government of India? 

DR. ANn. BHATIA: Till now W~ 
have not received but all the formaIi-
1 ie.; for reciprocal grants have been 
completed and we have just submitted 
to Delhi the .oheme and we hope to 
get it within a short time, 

CHAIRMAN: How muoh? 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: Seventy-five 
per cent of the total expenditure in 
non_recurring is to be borne by the 
Central Government; 12i per cent by 
the State Government and 121 per cent 
by us. 
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CHAIRMAN; So it Is liberal. 

DR. ANIL BHATIA: Recurring
it is 50 per cent. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Are you sure 
your Government has forwarded it? 

• DR. ANIL BHATIA: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank yOU verY much. 

[Th. witn ..... then withdr.w] 

(Th. Witn ..... : Dr. N. Z. 
Nandv.rkar, Yeotmal and Dr. R. G. 
K«wishwar, Khamgaon were rolled 
in.) 

CHAIRMAN: You are the represen
tative of the PrincipalS' Organisation 
i:l Vidarbha. What does it really 
mean? 

WITNESS: It is the Principals' 
Organisation. There are as many as 
seven colleges In Vldarbha. 

... CHAIRMAN: All recognised by the 
Government? 

WITNESS ~ All recognised by the 
Government. 

CHAIRMAN: That I. good. 

WITNESS: And for your informa
tion I submit that 1 happen to be the 
Chairman of the Council of Msharash
Ira and a Member of the State Board. 

J Today. of course, I am representing 
the Principals' Association. All these 
Principals formed an Association and 
on their behalf We represent? 

CHAIRMAN: Have you gone 
thrnugh the Bill? 

WITNI!'~IlI: res. 

ly Gf!AIRMAN: Pleaae gilve us your 
\.I'm..mentll. 

WITNESS: As regards the aims and 
objects of this Bill I have to submit 
that only the qualified practitioners 
are to be given registration under the 
Central Board. I think eVen thooe 
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that have been registered on the basis' 
of ,p~actice elsa should find a place in 
the Central Register. So this Bill 
envisages only admission of qualified 
practitioners on the Central Register. 
I do not know how far this can be 
done now . 

CHAIRMAN: Will you please tell 
me and our Members why you prefer 
to come a. the President of the 
Principals' Organisation instead of 
appearing a. the Chairman of the 
Council of the Msharashtra Board? 

WITNESs: They have chosen me as 
their representative and the aale is 
earlier. Therefore, I am appearing for 
them. 

CHAIRMAN: Many things we may 
know from you about the Council 
itself. 

WITNESS: The Council desires that 
r appear before the Committee On the 
7th. Due.to my domestic difficulties 
I have to return today. If there are 
any questions concerning :that office, 
r may answer them today. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY, 
Are you coming 'here again on the 
7th? 

WITNESS: No. That Is why I pre
ferred this representation. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
You are representing the Principals' 
Association. What are the :fUnctions 
of the PrIncipals' Association? 

WITNESS: lust to look after the 
educational probllems and difficulties 
in ·the case of those who pass out of 
the institutions. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Dr. Wadia Is one of the 
members or he is the Chairman of the 
Court. 

WITNESS: There are two bodi .... 
One is the Board of Homoeopathy and 
Biochemic Systems of Medicine. The 
other J. the Court in the nature of a 
faculty looking after educat;onal 
matters. The Board looks after regis· 
tration. 
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. registered have to put in a specified SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 

What are the functions of the Board 
and Ih" Court? 

WITNESSl The Board looks after 
reg'slr,tion and the Court after <>dll

. cation. 

CHAIRMAN: I am told that there 
is no Council for Homoepathy here. 

WITNESS:, There is no Council 
. here. 

CHAIRMAN: You are the Chairman 
01 the Court examining students or 
the org8nisation which looks after 
edueational matters. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Is the 
:Board a part and parcel of the Court? 

WITNESS: They are two indepen
·dent bodies \ru)orporated separately 
under the same Act. 

CHAIRMAN: Another point. We 
are told that you have elOSed regis
·tration. YOU promised to hold some 
-examination, but no examination was 
·ever held. You were having a list of 
enlisted Practitioners. You said that 
they may be given registration after 
they sit for some examination. Was 
there any examination ever held? 

WITNESS: No. 

'CHAIRMAN: Why? 

WITNESS: Personally I wouId like 
·to say ..... 

CHAIRMAN: Not personally, but 00 

behalf of the Court. 

WITNESS: There was no examina. 
tion. The Court is of the view that 
there should not .be any examination 
fCJr those who are enlisted. There are 
two types of registration. One is on 
the bD!i1S of qualiflC3tton and the other 
Is on the basis of length of practice. 
'J'l,.e enlisted practitioners fall under 
the second categorY. They Were en-
1 bted because they were practising on 
9 particular day. Those who are 

period of practice. 

CHAIRMAN: I am a practitionor to 
day. I have got experience for three 
years. You enlisted me when I acquired 
experience for ten years. Will yoU 
not give 'me registration? • WITNESS: 'I'hey should be auto-
maticaUy registered. There should be 
no examination. Registration depends 
on the length of the period of practice . 

CHAIRMAN: We got representations 
from many people saying that though 
you promised that there will be .>II 
examination, no e~aminatiQl1 was 
ever held. Why? 

WITNESS: So far as the Court is 
concerned, the' Court i. of the view 
that as soon as they complete ten 
years practice and those who have 
been enlist<>d on that basiS, should 
get registration. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you notified 
them? How will they know it? ' 

WITNESS: That d"pends on the 
Government. We have recommended 
it. 

CHAIRMAN: My honest opinion is 
that the Homoepathy Board and Court 
here are abSolutely in a mess. It doe. 
not come forward for helping the 
homoeopaths and they do not know 
their position. Will yOU hold an 
emergency meeting of your Court to 
finalise the whole thing and tel! us 
that you have done so? I think there 
must ·be personal disputes among the 
members because of which you ore 
not willing to face this problem at 
alL 

WITNESS: So far as the Court IS'1 
concerned, there are no personal dis
putes. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
b there a dispute between the Court 
and the Board and amongst the mem
bers also? 



CHAIRMAN: It is not a happy sign 
when the Government of India comes 
:forward with every kind of help that 
the State needs for establishing 
hcmoeopathy and every other kind of 
medicine. Why should not the State 
·Government of M3harashtra take 
.advantage of it and why do not the 
Court and Board come forward? 

WITNESS: The Court is prepared to 
do anything for the upliftment of 
homoeopathy. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
You have said that the Court's 
funda'1Dental duty is to conduct exaJDi,. 
nations. etc. When examinations are 
not being beld and when you are of 
opinion that there is no need for it as 
.. fter ten years they will be ~uto
:matically registered, the need for the 
existence of the Court does not remain. 

WITNESS: So far as examinations 
are concerned, there are syllabi pres
cribed for diploma courses listed in 
the Schedule. This is something addi
tional and comes by way of suggestion 
only as to whether they should remain 
enlisted for ever. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: That is the point. You have 
kept them out, 

WITNESS: The Court's view is that 
they should automati.cally be regis
tered after the lapse of ten years just 
as the other medical practitioners 
have been registered. 

CHAIRMAN: Automatically regis
tered means that somebody must open 
the pages of the register and write 
down their names. Has it been done? 

WITNESS: Before that orders must 
be passed and action taken by the 
Government. 
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SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Somebody should recommend it 
to the Government. I think the Court 
is competent to do it. Have you 
recommended it to the Government? 

WITNESS: There is a recommenda
tion. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Is i\ 
a fact that the Government has closed 
registration? 

WITNESS: That is a fact, but the 
Board has recommended tbe regis
tration of enlisted practitioners. 

CHAIRMAN: Government does "ot 
register any where. It is the Board 
and it is the Court which are the 
authorities created by the Stale Gov
ernment to deal with matters ot 
homoeopathy. Now, if somebody bas 
got some new ideas, it is up to him 
to bring it to the notice of the Gov
ernment . 

JJi't ~ f~ .n : ~ !!'II ~ 
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CHAIRMAN: The Court is for 
examination. That is why I wanted to 
l~no\V trom the Chairman of the Court 
whether they promised that tbey will 
hold an examination for the enlisted 
people to sit for that examinatjon but 
that no examination was ever held 
and by that, the homoeopaths in 
-.!:1hnrashtra are loslng their faith in 
U:e Government; they even challenge 
our bona fides j whether we are not 
showing some kind of apathy towards 
tll€'m. If you want to put the res
ponsibility on somebodY, if it is the 
State Government, we can' take it up 
with the State Government. If it is 
the Board and the Court, as the Chair
man of the Court, we are taking it up 
with you. Let us know the position 

where we stand. 



WITNESS: The position is that 
unless the syllabus is sanctioned and 
approved by the Government the 
Court is not competent to conduct any 
examination as sueh. 

CHAIRMAN: Under which provision 
of the Maharashtra Act is the syllabus 
to be approved by the Government? 
When the University approves a .1)'118-
bus. that is final. It does not need 
the approval of the Court of the 
Government. 

WITNESS: This body is not sO 
autonomous. 

CHAIRMAN: You shDuld have 
pointE<! out to the Government to 
amend the Act. There is no reason 
why you should show apathy to the 
enlisted propl •. 

WlTNESS: We sympathi:ie with 
those colleagues. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you promise us 
that you will take it up with the 
State Government and the Board? 
Right? 

WITNESS: Yes, we will again pass 
a resolution in the Court of Examiners. 

CHAIRMAN: Not only passing a 
resolution and keeping it on the file. 
You will meet the Health Minister, 
take the matter to the Goverrunent 
and do whatever is possible, from the 
side of the Court. 

SHIll K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
You also !nvite the Chairman of the 
Board and both of you have a dis
cussion and come to an agreement. 

CRAIRMAN: Any other points? 

WITNESS: Regarding the title of 
the Act. I think it should read 'The 
Bio-chpmic and Homoeopathic Centrnl 
Counci1 Bill.' Bio-chemistry should 
also have an independent mention to 
avoid any negligence of that subjee\. 
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The Court of Examiners hav,· 
examined the whole Act and a memo-
randum will be forthcoming regard· 
ing the Constitution of the CouncU. 
Here a distinction has been madu· 
'between an elector and a candidate. 
Read clause 5. All those who ar .. 
registered should haVe the right to 
stand for election. There should be 
no distinction between a candidate 
and a voter. Every voter should be 
entitled to offer himself as a candidate 
for the Council. This is an important 
point, according to me. Regarding 
representation, I refer yOU to the First 
Schedule. Here one seat has been 
allotted to regiStered practitioners 
numbering between 100 and 10000. If 
you will examine the number of regis
tered practitioners or qualified practi .. 
tioners in different States in the whole 
of India, you will not find ten. twenty 
or forty thousand registered practi
tioners at all. At the most the num
'ber of qualified registered practitioners 
is not more than 2500. That must be 
the highest number. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
If you choose like that, you will have 
more people on the CouncU. 

WITNESS: Otherwise, it will not 
suffice. The number should be redUCed 
from 10000 to 1000. I do not follow 
whether the present State Register of 
Homoeopathy include. enlisted practi
tioners or not. 

CHAIRMAN: No. We have no pro
vision for enlisted practitioners. That 
is why We want to see that the enlisted 
practitioners have some option. 

WITNESS: For 1000 if you allow 
one seat at the 'most there will be aL 
the most three representatives, I think 
one thousand will suit in the present 
,~, l' .. unwtances. 1 do ",ot know the 
number constituting the propose.d 
Council. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: That 
i . .;, :vou suggest one thousand instead 
01 len thousand. 



WITNESS: Yes. And tbis distinction 
. between a qualified registered pracU
tioner and otbers sbould be abolished 
so br as the constitution of the Coun

. eil is concerned. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: You do not 
want that those people should be kept 
·on the Council? 

WITNESS: No, I want them also. 
Their disabilities are alarming and 

"unjust. In services or in educational 
maUera, it is a different thing. But 
in representation in the Council, 
,their vast experience should be given 
due credit and the disabilities must 

,be removed. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Their 
-.number is very large. in comparison 
with the qualified persons. 

WITNESS: Yes, but they cannot 
ferm a separate caste as such. The 
whole of homoeopathy is a fraternity, . 
and j t should be a big constituency 
consisting of both qualified as well as' 
'·registered practitioners. I may submit 
that a review committee was appointed 
bere which had made a distinction 
bet ween a diploma and a diploma
-that two-year diploma holders should 
have this much representation, three
year diploma holders should have this 
much representation and four-year 
.diploma holders should have this much 
representation. That casteism is abo
li,hed altogether in this Bill and it 
deserves congratulations, 

SHRl MAN SINGH VARMA: Thon 
the institutionally qualified persons 
are the sufferers. 

WITNESS: They cannot be sulferers. 
They form one fraternity. How can 
they suffer? 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: They 
-cannot ·be elected with this meagTe 
Dumber. 

WITNESS: If you presume that tbeY 
-are a separate entity, then It is diffe.
rent. But once you take it as a 
fraternity, then there is no difficulty. 
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CHAIRMAN: Tbank you very much. 

(Tho lDImess then withdretDl 

(The witness.s: Representative. of 
L.C.E.H. Doctors' Associatidn, Bombay 
-Dr. D. K, Sahane and Dr. G. G. 
MaUapur were caUed in.) 

CHAlRMAN: Dr. Sahane, I may tell 
you that the evidence that you will be 
giving before the Committee will be 
treated as strictly confidential and it 
should not be disclosed outside. Now 
you may mention any points that you 
want to make. 

DR. SAHANE: We have already 
submitted our memorandum. So we 
want to mention here only about the 
provision regarding banning of prac
tice of other systems of medicine. 
Now, in Bombay it is all right because 
other facilities are available. and 
homoeopathically qualified people can 
practice only homoeopathy. But in 
the rural areas there are many things 
which are laclting. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you want that you 
should be allowed to utilise the drug. 
of other systems of medicine when
ever and wherever they are deemed 
essential? 

DR. SAHANE: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Plrovided the practi
tioner takes proper precautions while 
prescribing such drugs and the proper 
dose is administered? 

DR. SAHANE: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Any other point? 

DR. SAHANE: This is the only 
point. 

CHAIRMAN: Now who will decide 
what is the proper dose and what are 
the proper precautions? 

DR. SAHANE: It is the physician 
bimself. 

CHAIRMAN: If the pbysician is not 
properly trained? 



DR. SAHANE: If the physician Is 
institutionally trained •.. 

SHRl BHJ\,OOSAHAlB DHAMAN· 
KAR: In homoeopathy'l 

DR. SAHANE: Not In homoeopathy. 
For instance, when the patient is ad
mitted in the hospital, we gotlu:ough 
the whole ease history so that we 
know what drugs have been given 
and how the patient has responded. 
dmilarly in homoeopathic hospitals, 
We see what treatment has .been given. 
In certain situations homoeopathy may 
not be able to control the patient's 
condition. For example, in the case 
of a severe burn the person may die 
due to shock if we do not give other 
drugs. At that time We may be 
required to give pythedene to relie'{e 
his pain. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: The 
question is whether that doctor should 
b .. qualified in allopathy or not. 

DR. SAHANE: If he is institutionally 
trained, then there is no question of 
any qualification. 
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CHAIRMAN: But he is not properly 
trained for using allopathic medicines. 

DR. SAHANE: He is trained there. 

CHAIRMAN: Where? 
DR. SAHANE: In the Dr. Cooper 

Municipal General Hospital 

CHAIRMAN: Everybody is not ,being 
trained in that hospital. Since there 
are no beds in almost all the colleges 
i'l your State, how ean you study the 
ease history and administ..r allopathic 
drugs? 

DR. SAHANE: For that all the 
colleges should have their own hOlPi. 

tals and they can get training like· 
other people. 

CHAIRMAN: That eannot be done. 

DR. SAHANE: Wherever it is essen·
tial it can be done. 

CHAIRMAN: YoUr second point was 
in the case of practitioners in the 
rural areas where and when due t:o· 
non-availability of the proper homoeo
pathic drug (due to lack of homoeo. 
pathic pharmacies) you will adminis
ter other medicines. And the third 
point is yuu studied in NanaV8ti Hos· 
pital where you went through modern 
medicines, surgery. gynaecology & 
obstetrics, pathology including bate
riology and parasitology, forensic 
medicine and texicology, preventive
medicine and public he'l,lth, anatomy, 
physiology. homoeopathic philosophy 
and organon and homoeopathic mate .. 
ria medica. How long did you study 
there? 

DR. SAHANE: For medical surgery 
and gynaecology we had a two-year 
study. 

CHAIRMAN: What did you do after 
two years? 

DR. SAHANE: We attended th .. 
clinic in the hospital and lectures in 
the college, in the homoeopathy 
college. 

CHAIRMAN: You were attached 
with the hospital. western medicino 
~ospital. when you were a student {'If 
homoeopathy college? All right, 
thank yuu. We will consider yuur 
points. 

[The witness~s then withdrew.] 
[The Joint Committee the .. adjourn

ed.] 
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ITh. Witness (D1'. Baburao Patel, 
Bomball), was called in.} 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Patel, as you' 
"know, the deliberations of this Com
:mittee are strictly oonfidential If you 
have any suggestions to make, you 
.may do so, 

DR. BABURAO PATEL: I have al
ready sent two letters which. I hope, 
hon. Members ~ust have read. 

One of the objects of the BU! is 
that there should not any quacks in 
'the profession. I may state here that 
-there is n'Ot a single medicine in 
Homoeopathy which is poisonous. In 
allopathy there are medicines which 
are poisonous. Supposing Dr. Jugal 
Kishore wants to poison somebody, 
he has no drug which contain pom>n. 
'This aspect must be borne in mind 
when transacting this business. It is 
very important, :because even if we 
take certain persons who are not fully 
qualified, they are not in a position 
-to poison anybody, In Homoeopathy 
there is n'ot a single medicine like 
that. 

Now, coming to the Bill as such. 
I have already suggested that bio
chemistry should be included. ' Bio
chemistry is linked with homoeopathy 
and it seems to have ~en left inad
vertently. It is a loophole .... 

CHAmMAN: Do you think that 
specifically we bave to mention "bio
chemic'? Some experts who have 
given evidence before this committee 
Were of the opinion that we should 
not mention 'bio-chemic' system here; 
this is a separate System. What do 
you think about it? 

WITNESS: The trouble is that we 
have gpt separate 'bio .. chemic' colleges 
in Vid-arbha, They think themselves 
as separate. They think that this is 
a science separate from homoeopathy. 
There are doctors who treat their 
patients only by bio .. chemic system. 
Unless you want to transact another 
law later on, in that case this should 
,not be included here. Otherwise there 
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is nothing wrong in adding a few 
words about this, because they are 
twin sciences. Just adding a few more 
words about this here would not make 
any difference. 

CHAIRMAN: But others seemed th 
think that it would be superfluous! 
I want your opinion. 

WITNESS: I don't think it is 
superfluous at aU. It is actually ne
cessary to add it here. 

Then, in clause 3(1) (a) it is men
tioned: 

"such number of members not 
exceeding five may ,be determin-
ed by the Central Government ...... . 

My opinion is that 1,000 doctors 
should be represented by one person 
as the minimum, going up to 5 at the 
maximum for a state. 

For instance, in Nagaland there~' 
maybe 100 such people but there 
mUst be at least one person from that 
to represent them. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: For your 
information, there should be a mini
mum of 100 doctors and they can de
finitely send one representative from 
that State, ... 

CHAIRMAN: It is not mentioned 
specifically. 

SHRI MALLlKARJUN: In Sche
dule I it is being mentioned .... 

CHAIRMAN: The maximum limit 
is 10,000 for one representation. Do 
you want to keep the maximum limit 
at 10,000? . 

WITNESS: For one representative. 

Then, in clause 5 (1) it is mention
ed: 

"No persOn shaU be eligible for 
election to the Central Council un
less he possesses any of the medical 
qualifications included in the Second 
Schedule . ... " 



Here, people wbo bave no formal 
medical degrees are being exeJuded. 
I think that would not be fair because 
quite a number "Of them are here. We 
do not have sulllclent qualified people 
here with degrees because there are 

-...! not coile, .. s to produce them. At the 
'I' same time we shail be losing the be, 

nefit of the experience of the old 
peol'le. 

CHAIRMAN: Will yOU please come 
to the next part? 

WITNESS: I think the Government 
should not lose the right of taking 
"""'eone whom they like by having 
this. Supposing there is an old man 
in the profession with 40 years' 
thorough experience and there is a 
youngman who has just passed out 
a year ago, the Government should 
have the liberty to take the older per
son, but If a perticular clause is put 
in, Government won't have that liber
ty. The Government cannot exercise 
this discretion in taking whom they 

·want. If the Government wants a 
person with a degree the Government 
may take one but 'at the same time 
supposing there is a man like Baburao 
patel with 40 years' experience, whom 
would you take? So· you should not 
forfeit that right by a sort of stumbl
ing block here. Government should 
have that risht to take anyhudy they 
like. That quallficatton for a number 
of years should be lett open. 

CHAIRMAN: But we want some 
strong representation from the peo
ple who have Institutional qualifica7 
tions because in another section .... 

WITNESS: I have noted that. 

CHAIRMAN: You can have repre
sentation ·but there must be some res
triction somewhere. 

_. WITNESS: There are no colleges 
today to turn out educated people 
with a particular qualiftcatlon. 

CHAIRMAN: The Central Council 
will be prescribing the syllabus and 
the courses of study. 

WITNESS: That will take time. For 
some period it is in Government's 
bands. . 

1648 R~l4. 
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cHAIRMAN: TIultis fOr two years 
The whole Cowiell will be Dominated 
for two years "O~ five years by the 
Government. 

WITNESS:. I come to that ftve year 
clause. If you have somebody elected 
for five yearS in the -beginning. people 
are going to stagnate for five years. 
I suggest that the period should be 
three years. 

Clause 9 (2) provides for the Presi
dent and the Vice-President to be 
represented on the -Executive Com
mittee. I suggest that the President 
sh"Ouid be kept out oUt and be should 
be the man on the General 'Council 
while the Vice-President should be 
made the President of the Executive 
Committee sO that the President re
mains a supervisory person in a su
pervisory capacity even over the Vice_ 
President and the Executive Council 
Once the President Is on the Execu
tive Committee it will be very diffi
cult for him to take a different posi
tion in the Council; it will be very 
difficult· because he Is committed . to 
the Executive Committee. Supposing 
the General Council has to be firm 
about the decisions of the Executive 
Committee the President himself will 
be committed. That is why the Vice
President should be made the Presi
dent and the President should be kept 
away at the General Council level. 

CHAIRMAN: You mean Chairman! 

WITNESS: The Vice-President 
should be the Chairman. That is the 
physical thing. Otherwise he will be 
committed to the discretion and 
decisions of the Executive Committee 
and it will be very embarrassing in 
his work. 

CHAIRMAN: But in ail other Acts 
the President of the Council is the 
President of the Executive Commit
tee alSO and the Executive Commit. 
tee will be the hiShest policy-making 
body and the Council will have to 
apprOve of what the Executive Com
mittee has done. -. 

WITNESS: The Council may ap
prove or may not approve. 



. cHAIRMAN: .Even";!. I take .. posi
tion thai· whatever ',w:~ don,e by t~~ 
Executive ,Committee,J is ~uIlified; .l~ 
It is riot accepted by the Co~ncil" it 
does not matter. 

WITNESS,' That cannot be defer-
red,;,," . 
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to ... 

. CHAIRMAN:'Prosidenf Is 'afltr all 
ti9t a: dictator~ ," 

WITNESS: I think we ~an put . .it: 
CKAIRMANI 'We can do a little 

but till it improves:: .' , 
_ ", ," r • __ 

.. WITNESS.: I think it is an improve-
ment.~ '.' . '. 

CHAIRMAN:' All ·right,. it .... ill be 
c:onsidered. ' 

SHRI N: G. ·GORAY' 'The General 
Council will be meeting gDce or twi~ 
a year while, the Executive Council 
will be meeting often. Therefore, if; 

.YOU prevent the Presidenl' from being: 
the President of. the Executive Coun..;.
t;iI it ~ill in fact amount to this that 
t,he Vice-President will be the. high-~ 
est body 'because the Executive Coun
cil 'will be, worlting day to d&y and 
taking decisions and the General 
Council will be meeting only once 
in a blue moon and· .when the General 
Council meets, the President will be 
the~ otherwise the President will be 
a sort of d!'lunctolllce.·, 

. WITNEss: 'n wfl! be' embarrassing' 
to the President if any' deliberations 
are made against the- wishM' of the 
General Council. ,. 

CHAIRMANt."We have 'noted your 
olniervations. 

WITNESS: 01) page 6. cl.-use 15 (2) , 
it is said: .. - -

••• . ) . '" '. ,I 

I'No person, other than ~ --practi
tioner Of ;Homoe'Opathy. Who P9S-
. sess a recognised i medical qualifica
-tion and" is enraIled.;.:. I, " 
That is .- very to~chY point. i think' 

the present people should be aUow~d 
to hold office. If you :;cangl"e them.; 
the right to vote y'Ou can also glv.e. 
them the right to represent. It. is. 
democracy; and they have heen no
minated for so' many year. It" -will 

be very unfair, very unjust and C?~
~Ietein.;qulty not to allow then Just 
liecause they do not ,have a few alpha
betical letters behind their names. For 
some time" at least. for the next five 
or ten years, these' people 'whO have, 
DUilt up homoeopathy in this country 
should be' allowed because they win 
b~ of use and, at the' seme timE- Gov
ernment is not opposed to take any 
one, There should be a provision that 
Government can take 01" ·not take, but 
the provision should Q' there for elec
tion. 

. 'CHAJRMAN: WlTat.kuid ,\)f Coun
eli dO you visuallse? 

WtTNESS: I visualise a Council' 
with ··p~ople .of 'experie~ce and k!low-
ledge. . 

.. . '" 
CHAIRMAN:' What would be the 

reaction of the institutionally qualified 
people and people of long experience? 

WITNES:>: You can take, b.oth on 
the Council. Say,. thirty per, cent. 
The Government can nominate people 
who are old and ,expfi!:~ienced . .' : 

CHAIRMAN: Of this '30 per' cent 
how much will be the representation 
o~ the inst~~:~ona~1r ,~uaUfied people 

· WITNESS: .' Half of It would be fair. 
.' CHAIRMAN: Next point, please . 

· WITNESS:. '~ere, in· clause 21 Hl it, 
says:-." .. 

"The Central Council ,shall cause 
b, be 'maintained in ihe. prescribed 

- mann~r, a register of pr.~titioners. 
· of :,H,otn"oeop,athy to: be known as 
· the Central Register of Hornoeo

pathy which, shan' contain the 
names of all persons, who are f~r 

· the time . being enrolled on any 
· State Register of Homoeopathy and, 

who possess."," " " 

Let that "and" ~o, , . ,. _ 0 

CHAIRMAN:' Do, you want "and 
or"? 1 ' " 

, ' .. oJ I " , 

WITNESS: Ye', it 'hould b. "and 
or", 

CHAIRMAN:' B"'euse' '!omebody 
might Interpret it.. : 

'-



WITNESS: As a supplegtent. to it; 
tbat would be an additional thing, 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
YAL: Legal interpretation can be dis
junctive and: adjunctive. 

,., CHAIRMAN: We should' !:ot' keep 
anything vague and' open to the 
Courts to interpret as they like. And 
advocates like you know how to 
justify it. 

· WITNESS: Iii. the SecOnd Schedule, 
in the names 'given "there, some of the 
names of the colleges h~ve no~ been 
given;· . 

CHAIRMAN, No' recognised insti
tutions were left out. 

, . 
WITNESS: The names frOm Vidar

bha are not ·there; t\ley ,are recognised 
by the State. 

CHAIRMAN: Are they recognised 
by the State Board? 

;,,( 

.. WiTNESS: 'Yes" , ,,', " 

· Cl;IAIRMAN:' You please supply us 
the name~ .,Dr., Jugal Xishore, Dr. 
Patel says,'some of: the 'institutions of 
Vidarblu! are, nllt included ill the se-
cpnd Scbed!!1e. ,,',' .~, 

DR. 'JUGAL KISHORE. (Health 
Minisiry) ': We Iiave taken thoSe .... hieb 
have been recognised by th":, State 
Board: We cannot accept.,,'. . 

WITNESS: These are recognised by 
the, .State Board, ip Vi~~bha, , . .. 

CHAIRMAN: In the column under 
Mah ... shtra the, name of-the Board 
is, there .. So~ whatever is loecoWtised 
by theB.oa~d... . 

WITNESS: It I. not clear, 

· CHAIRMAN: It i. ciIear. 

DR, JUGAL KISHORE: Where the 
Government has empowered a parti
cular coUege to give the degree, then 
POSSibly there Is no need ttl mention 
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the, Board. Wbere the Board.,is rewg
nised for giving d~grees or· c1iplomas, 
the name ot the 'Boar</. Is' given. . . 

CHAIRMAN:' 'When the" :ii~ard is 
recognised, any diploma given by the 
Board will be recognised, 

i '. t· '", 

. WITNESS: I: hsve linishec;l .. ' Shall 
I· go? 

,. " 

CHAIRMAN: No, no .. ~embe.rs Will. 
ask you questions.' ., , 

'SHRI SAsANKASEKHAR '·SAN
YAL: I have one question. You -are 
an experienced doctor. Mter. the . 
witness has given his 'reply;Dr, Jug3J. 
Kish.or~· .may· also give guidan~ on 
it: Probably psychiatric cas~.' are mul- . 
tiplying very mu~h on ac~our.t of high. 
pressute of living frustration alId all 
that. " . t. : .• ' .:': 

..\ . 

WITNESS: Also taxation. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR ,SAN
YAL:' So far 'as the allopathic system 
is concerned, there is laboratory ex
amination of stool; blood· and al\· that. 
Pathologica. e"amhtation' and Xi-Ray 
examination, do not reveal· a·ny· cause:" 
for such psychiatric trouble. It is a 
mental -disease ,which ,cannot, be· X
rayed or diagnosea:Zt it posSible for. 
homoeopathy to go in lor' specialisa
tion in mental diseases and for draft
ingsuch . speciilllilts:·infil. lutiatic asy
lums and the psJ<Chiatrie ",ings of 
hospitals? 

.' .. , . , .• !' 

.. WITNESS: If'yDu seethe ph,arma
coepia of' homoeopathy yOlrwill find 
that· every drug 1.5 going'into the" J"tu
man being. The reason Is that aIl1i!." 
drugs are put on human beings and 
not On guinea-pigs, Allllpathic":medi:' 
cines are tested on. different animals;',. 
whereas all the homoeopathic drugs 
are proved on human .beings .. Every 
drug acts on. the: human :.niod and 
the human pi'oc~ss ,of t~inking. For 
instance, obsc~n.ity in the c-ase of a 
semi-mad perSon~an be treated. He 
is . obkene in' his fits of madness. 
Psyd'iiatrY~'~an be easily practised in 



homoeopathy. Curative medicine can 
be liven Wy In homoeopathy and 
not In any other science because all 
the medicines are proved originally 
on human beings. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
YAL: This is a very important ques
tion. You have permitted the Adviser· 
to intervene before in many cases. 
will he throw some light on this? 

CHAIRMAN: It Is not relevant to 
this Bill 

SHRI MALLUCARJUN: Just now 
JOu have mentioned that homoeopa
thic medicines are not poisonous. Sup .. 
pose a vatient Is under homoeopatbio 
treatment and he is administered some 
allopathic which may show some con .. 
tra-Indication. 

WITNESS: Quite possibly In some 
cases, but in m'Ost Of the cases ho
moeopathic drullS will not act well. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: Consequen_ 
tly, do JOu 'UUest allY penal provi
sion to arrest all ouch practi .... 

WITNESS: That .hould be left to 
the individual member. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: You pos-_ 
.... a long experience of homoeopa
thi. practice. Suppose an allopathic 
drug is administered to a patient who 
is under the treatment of bomoeo
pathy. There may b. some .ontra
indication. Do you want some penal 
provision In the Bill? 

WITNESS: That Is in the Indian 
Penal Code already. 

CHAIRMAN: It Is not so clear. Shall 
I interpret it for yOU? He wants to 
know when a homneopathic doctor 
is treating somebody under the homo .. 
eopathic system at medicine tl he is 
administered any alJopathic ·medicine, 
shOuld the doctor be puuished? 
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WITNESS: He should be punished. 

SHRI MALLIKAR.JUN: Will )'OU 

kindlY tell me what should be ih .. 
maximum number ot members on the 
Central Council? About Schedura 
One, there is some dl.pute. What 
should be the number of members on 
the Central Council? 

WITNESS: It should not £xceed a 
hundred. It should be fUlly represen
tative of all the eighteen States. 

CHAIRMAN: That would dou>end, 
on the number of bomoeopatbs avail
able in each State fOr 6xing the quota. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: Will you 
pl .... e tell me what .hould be the 
educational training for the students 
and what pattern should it be? Art> 
you satisfied with the present educa
tional sy.tem? 

WITNESS, This Is a vO"y valid 
question. At the moment. the educa
tion that is being given to a homoeo
pathic StUdent is entirely allopathy
oriented. We are completelY obsessed 
with allopathy. We are being hypno
tised -by it for the .imple reason that 
allopathy has been patronised by the 
Government right from the beginning 
Pathology Is not at all needed In ho
moeopathy. We 80 purely 'by symp
toms. Our treatment is entirely in a 
dillerent way. 

CHAIRMAN: Cannot a particular 
disease mislead you? 

WITNESS: No. We give the patient'" 
name. We go purely by sYmptoms. 
We do not give the names of diseases 
at all. 

CHAIRMAN: Symptoms can be dif
ferent. 

WITNESS; Except in one edse. we
do not need pathology .t all be:ause 
pathology is the end-product of the 
disease. 



CHAIRMAN: I disallowed a ques-
1Ion by Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
and so I should not digress on this 
POint, but since you are D doctor of 
long experience, may I ask you som~ 
thing? What would be the symptom 
tor tumour in the 'brain and the symp-

IJOm for malignant malaria? . 

WITNESS: I shall tell You of a 
l'ecent ease. A solicitor's wife was 
sdering from a terrible headache for 
three months. She was taken to a 
specialist who said that· there was a 
tumour in the brain. And what was 
she eatlng? She was a salt-eater. I 
gave a ell[ dose and she was cured. 

CHAIRMAN: Can you describe it 
as a malignant tumour? 

WITNESS: Here it is a malignant 
tumour. I am telling you, healthy peo_ 
ple like you and me If seen through 
the X-rays, there will be plenty of 

, malignant tumours. , 

CHAIRMAN: No. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAlt SAN
Y AL: On a point of order. 

CHAIRMAN: There cannot be a 
point of order In a Select committee. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN-. 
Y AL: When talking of X-rays, you 
know the Parliamentary Committee 
Chairman cannot declare that you 
eannot be X-rayed. 

SBRI N. G. GORAY: It Is sPecifical
ly mentioned by some that bia-che
mistry goes along with Jromoeopathy. 
1 would like to know whether you 

..,.consider this 8S a separate scIence; 

WITNESS: Yes. 

SBRI N. G. GORAY: Some witnes
~es have consistently said that this 
lS nothing except an aggressive 'or 
.symptomatic form of homoeopathy. 
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WITNESS:. That is wrong, . 

SHRI N, G. GORAY: U it is wrong, 
then does Jromoeopathy b.sve two dls
ciplines? 

/. 

. WITNESS: There were two diffe
rent systems of medicines and they 
were contemporary. One acts on the 
entire body and the other act!! on the 
blood. Biochemistry is a science' of 
salt but becaUSe they happened to 
work, at the same time they were 
combined and some biochemistry salts 
were adopted b~ homl>eopathy. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Some have 
pointed out that biochemistry cannot 
be treated as a separate science it 
is only Q branch of 'homoeopatllY, a 
slmplifted form. 

WITNESS: It is not a simplifted 
form. There are people who get cured 
only by homoeupathy.· 

.SHRI N .. G. GORAY: So, these ar~ 
twei medical sciences?' 

. WITNESS: Yes; Sir. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: So far as ho
moeopathy is concerned, there· are 
colleges. But about biochemistry are 
there any? . ' 

WITNESS: There are institutions, 
six, .in Akola, Amraoti, Nagpur. eta. 

DR, JUGAL KISHORE: There are 
seven colleges in Vldarbha where they 
impart tralnlng in . homoeopathy as 
well as biochemistry. But there are 
no separate institutions, 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: I would like. 
to know what policy, In your opiniOn, 
the Government should follow~whe
ther the empb.ssis should be on the 
elimination of those people whu have 
taught themselves and preference for 
those who h'3ve been ~UlIh an ins
titution. 



. -- --. 
wrniES!J:' GOvernment'Should not 

encourage empirical type of people 
at all liIut" t<i/iay we, do not 'have 
enoug!t·CDJleg.".·l\Ve.cto not baveen~ 
ough graduates. Ultimately, we llave 
to Il:ave some standard of education. 
But it wC\yld .• t~e a iong time,c', be
cause the 8noll!i~ colleges, are not 
more than a hundred. and homoeopa
thy does not hav~ many. But if we 
deprive Of these persons 'Of their right 
to practise 0' ,their right to,represent 
their grievances .in~o. that cise, there 
Wul be' a vacuUm.' ~r ·8 number of, 
cases and they would. not 'be treated. 
This is the cheapeSt system of medi
cine and ~nce_ it does: .nOt do any 
harm, one should not" be very strict 
at this stag,e. But, as yo.u' see, ulti~ 
mately it should be ,that only. quali-

, tied people slrOuld be there, " " 
, , ' 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Otherwise, we 
shall be making it safa for,the'quacks. 

• - • 0 .. :. , ' .. . 
WITNESS: Yes.,.: "", ,. 

SHRI BHAOQSAHAIB;.'DHAMAN
KAR: There are allopaths who.prac-' 
tise homoeopathy. Do you recommend 
a teSt or training for these homoeo
paths, if they are to b'e allowed' to 
practise? 

WITN·ESS: Some sort 'Of test'shoOld 
be taken,-But ·they should i not"'sit' 
on two st<>ols at the same tline. . 'At' 
the moment they are suffering froPl 
an allopathy-mania though they also 
get-registered as homneopaths. I' .. 

CHAI~: .$hould they .take ins-
titutional trabiin8? '.' . . .... . ., '-. ,~.' -. . .. 

WITNESS: "They should·i~ke.· . ':\'l;; 
therapeutiCs are entirely different " . ' -', " ;'. '-: 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Why notalrp 
the self-taught?· • " .• " 

WITNESS: He can be. 

SHRI MADHURITA HALDAR: As 
you say. it. is a< treatment for the si .. 
milatity of 1he' symptoms. t think you -
wanted to say that the therapeutics 

. or the Materia Medica al'j! to' be 
taught. If it is so, what should be the 

,period of training for the students te> 
,l~am ho!"oeopa~hy? , , , I 

. 'WITNESS, Four 'years 
'_/ .' are DormaJi 

for . them. , 'j. 
',' ~ 

SHRI MADHURYYA 
Why n'Ot less. 

HALDAR: 

WITNESS: One year can be cut 
off. He has to stUdy. compOunding 
atter he has PasSed. At the moment 
even the compounder is being liceJJ.S
ed by the Government for allOPathy. 

SHRl N. G. GORAY: Are hospitals 
necessary? 

WITNESS: Hospitals do contribute 
to the medicinal effect. Rest is requir
ed. discipline is required. observatioD 
of the patient is required, The patient 
ea.nnot do, all this at· home. 

'SHRl N. p;' CHAUDHURI, DO' you. 
mean to say that . at ,every' COnege 
there should be a hospital? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

. 'SHRI N P.CHAUDHURI; CO;' 'y';u 
tell me wheth~r- this modern' surgery 
is essential in homoeopathy? , 

.-~ '" .. r"O-: :,::; .;:~ 
WITNESS: 'Surgery is necessary" 

when there is '3n obstructive illness. 
"T-he: case f'becollies •• :.a/ surgeon's. case. 
then; the kRQ.wledge.of a physician Is' 

.not· used tbere. The' science· of sur ... 
gary is entirely different from allo-' 
pathy. ,,, "" 

CHAIRMAN: Where surgery is 
needed; a -surgeon- fa 'required,' n'Ot ' ."It 
doctor? .~. .... ~ ..-

WiTNESS:' Yes:' -J; .. . .- -, ! 

CHAIRMAN, If the, surgeon Is not' 
homoeopathically trained? 

• ,"' - -' -,! 

WITNESS: That I;' not necessary 
at an. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA; 
Do you suggest any Condensed course· 
for those who' are anopaths or v&id-. 
yas? 



WITNESS: 'I~ U.kes i Me' year. I 
have been telling some ,doctors that 
it takes eX8Cp¥.· one .;~.a~.."· : : - : 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
Can they practise in both the' systems? 
~,' " ", ' . , 

WITNESS: They should not. Other~ 
wise, it would' e~eate a mess.' 

SHRI'RANA BAHADUR SINGH: 
Mr. Patel. what'iS .the main teas~p 
for this partie~lar '.cience no~_ deve
loping sufficiently in' 'Our country? 
Looking to the ,prospects of a ,very 
cheap and ef(ective method of treat
ment that it holds out, as witnesses 
have said before this Committee, why 
exacU.l' is this science lett behi"!i and 
allopathy is, taking over al!D9St the 
entire lIeld? 

WITNESS: I think there are many 
reasons, ,One ';reason is' that the, treat ... 
ment of hoinoeopathy is that of an 
individual and not ·that .of. mass medi
cation, as in the case of allopathy. 

. ~ , ' 
. , . - . 

.. ",., .. ' 

SHRI RANA BAHADUR SINGH: 
What do you mealf by mass medica-
tion? . " ~ 

WITNESS: For instance, if there 
is malaria, th'e' medicine is 'the' same 
for 300 persons in alloPathy. The ques
tion of basic 'resistance- of 8 ''pamcu-
lar individual does not come in at 
all. In homoeopathy',the treatment: is 
diffeFent for every,' human bein'g. Se~ 
condly. miss meditation and> com
mercialisatiOti; 'of'.' medication 'has been 
responsible for' this. The third aspett 
is the Governm'lit patronage, For ", a 
long time this ignorance was called 
medication' 'and this· made a lot of 
money for the·· manufacfurers I)as 

well as for the G'Overnment. This man 
Hahnemann stumbled upon it: 'This 
is not a new 'science at all. tn Ayur
veda the minimum ciose is given. He 
only rediscovered it, 'But in this lIeld 
it was not paying for any doctor to' 
practise unless be wanted to be' a 
healer. It Js very diffitult to ' make' 

, 
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money in oJIOtnoeopathy: ,'Eath!' case 
takes about two ,hours, 10, not. down 
the symptoms, and IInding. the ,drug, 
another: two or· three houcs~ or pro
bably 'even a day, ,During this two 
hours, --en', allopathic doctOr .presc:ibe~ 
medicines for 100' persons .• 

CHAIRMAN: What do you do in 
three hours?: 

., 
WITNESS: We take two hours to 

write down the symptoms from head 
to fOOL . 

"CHAIRMAN ... Wha,tis : the" average 
fee for these two hours?' -

WITNESS: ' We, tharge twenty to 
thirty rupees. ' ' : • ..... , 
. CHAIRMAN: What is the, average 
fee fOr this period Charged..' by an 
allopath? . . 

: WITNESS:: In, !wohours 'he 'may 'se. 
about 50 patiebts and the fee will be 
Rs. 500. 

,'. , j 
, , 

SHRI RANi.. ,BAHADti'lt StN'GH:' 
You m~ti9ned. that it Is impossible 
to kill a man 'by Iiomoeopathy: We 
were, told by a P1Irticulat ,persQn that 
':te couId take: 200 pills before Us and 
sWallow them', all 'tog~ther and Survive 
-he' did' not mention tiie'name ofth.! 
medicine; I did not ask him-but that 
if I gave him the same' medicine and 
asked him to take two pills every' two 
hours, be WOUld. not be .able, to sur
viVe ."i6r .~~ hours. Is that cor~ect'l 

" ' ,- ~ .! : " 

WITNESS:It Is mere dramatics: It 
is ~rong information. 

.. ~ .' '·"1 ,. - -, -.' , 

·SH!U RANA 'BAHADUR SINGH: 
You said that it is diftlcult to be' a 
dangerous quack in this .c/enc~.' I 
want to consi.der another aspect of it 
Bnd that is, whether,' the paSSing of 
this Bill will redllce the chances of 
charitable homoeopathic treatment in 
the country. , ", ' 



WITNESS: I think it should Dot be 
done Charitable work Is .being daDe 

. on .;, extensive scale. Otherwise, .. 
lot of poor patients wlll be a1fectecL 
In"West Bengal every third Bengali 
generally goes by the book of Bhatta
charya and Company, :tal.tes medicines 
and gets cured, ' 

SHRI RANA BAHADUR SINGH: 
Would you mention which part of this 
Bill is likely to affect charitsble work? 

, -.-' 

WITNESS: That part where' you 
do not give recognition to people ~hO 
are not q,ualifie~ t~rough an examIna-
tion. .(..-~. 

SHRI RANA BAHADUR SINGH: 
What is your suggestion? 

"WITNESS: I think for qillte a num
ber of years we should keep an open 
register. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: In Bihar, there 
Bre on an average 46.000 homoeopaths. 

WITNESS: In Bihar there Is some 
trouble regardiog a couple of colleges 
whicb sell diplomas. But that we .find 
iI}, other educational institutions also. 

,SHRI RANA BAHADUR SINGH: 
Tills 80rt of rna •• production O't doc
tors who are hardly qualified .... , . , 

WI'l'NESS:'1t is not good. 
, " 

-:-Sinu RANA BAHADUR "'SINGH: 
It wili reflect on the stature of the 
scienee? 

WITNESS: It is bound to reflect. 
Some -day or the other it must be res
tricted to people who come through 
the .,.amination'3 but not Immediately. 

, ' . 
" 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Do you want that allopBths shOUld be 
giv.... some training if they want to 
pr.~ bomooopathy? 
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WIrNESS: Yes, I !Jave laid thaL 

SHRl K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
But by giving that, will it not become 
·'mixopathY"? 

WITNESS: Let us Dot go by terms 
like allopathy, homoeopathy or "mlxo_ 
pathy". If you want to cure a man, 
no matter What "pathy" it is, cure the 
man. If a person who bas a basic 
knowledge of allopathy .fin'" a good 
bomoeopatbic medicine, why can't he 
use it? The main purpose Is to cure 
the person. Why stick to labels? 

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR: 
There should not be any penal 
clause? 

WITNESS: There should be no 
penal clause. If he commits a crime 
or is guilty of begligence, then, of 
course, there shOUld be a penal clause. 

CHAIRMAN: Who judges it? 

WITNESS: The court. 

CHAIRMAN: So, if there is some 
provision in our Bill .... 

, WITNESS: There is no place for 
SUch a provision in the Bill 

CHAlRlIfAN: Why? 

WITNESS: Where is t.'le place Uil
less you separate the three sciences to 
make them Watertight compartments? . . 

'CHAIRMAN: Since we are having 
three separate Bm. or three separate 
Acts for the three dilferent systems, 
wby should we mix up and allow 
everYbody to prescribe any type of 
medicine he thinks fit?, 

, . 
WITNESS: From the general. science 

and the spirit of it.... ., 

CHAIRMAN: No. that is not t!1e 
point.. Then you have to admit that 
homoeopathy system, is still !hade
quate, still insUfficient to tackle any 
case. And a doctor has to depend or 
take . recourse to other systems ot 
medicine •••• 



WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: And in that system, 
that particular doctor. who is trained 
In homoeopathy, is not trained and to 
allow that homoeopathy doctor to use 
that kind of medicine which is used 
only strictly In allopathy will be giv
ing freedom to that doctor to use any 
1ci'nd of medicine he thinks best or he 
thinks fit, without having a proper 
educational qualiftcation for that. WP 
say that this should not. be done. 
What is your opinion? 

WITNESS: There is a .practical case 
of mums which is incurable. There 
is no medicine for it in allopathy. But 
there is a first class medicine in 
harnoeopathy. Should the allopathy 
doctor not prescribe that? 

CHAIRMAN: The allopathy doctor 
Should have the honesty to admit that 
he does not have any medicine to cure 
that m allopathy and he should sug
gest to the patient to go to a homoeo
path. Similarly, if a homoeopathy 
doctor feels that there is no medicine 
for the disease in homoeopathy, he 
aholdd have the honesty to say so and 
ask the patient to go to an allopathy 
·doctor. By that way we will be sav-
ing the patient. . 

. ",ITNESS: Yes, you can put It so. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB . DHAMAN
KAR: Dr. Baburao Patel, you are a 
man of experience and you have taken 
to harnoeopathy for the last so many 
years. You are doing good service. 
You ·have been kind enough to come 
down and assist us in our delibera
tions. Your evidence here is valuable 
and the Committee will take note of 
it. I thank you on behalf of the 
Chairman and. tlle Members of the 
Committee. 

WITNESS: Thank you. 

The witne.. then withdrew. 

[The Witnesses (Dr. N. H. Bor
las, Homoeopathll Adviser, Gouern
ment of Moharashtra' and Shri 
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Upadhyalla, Regiot.,. 
Homoeapathy BoaTd 
were caUecl in.] 

and Secretary 
Maharashlra) 

DB. N. H. BARLAS: I have been 
appointed as Adviser for Homoeopathy 
for the Government ,of Ma~arashtra 

for the last 1-112 yeara. I have beeD 
practising homoeopathy since 1946. I 
am a registered medical practitioner. 
I am a diploma holder. I am also a 
member of the Board. I am on the 
panel of homoeopaths. I have passed 
my diploma from the Aligarh Electro 
CompleX College which has not been 
recognised. I lIave done it by postal 
coaching and after that I have stUd
ied.... and I have been strictly fol
lowmg the principles of homoeopathy 
and have picked up the practice. 

SKRI K P. CHAUDHARI: Wh~ Is 
the duration? 

·DB. N. H. BARLAS: Two years. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Has the Maharashtra Govern
ment submitted any memorandum 
answering· our questionnaire? 

DB. N. H. ~S: I have receiv
ed the questionnaire and I lIave al
ready submitted replies to the Under 
&!cretary ...• 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
!tAR: State Government's memoran
dUm ·to the questionnaire is a separate 
ohe. Several other Governments have 
replied. Has the Maharashtra Gov
ernment sent any replies? 

CHAIRMAN: Generally the State 
Government which has an Adviser in 
HarnOeopathy sends Its report through 
the Adviser. So we can accept t~e 
Adviser's reply as the reply of the 
State Government. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Yesterday 
there was a question about the closing 
of the register; new people are not 
getting an opportuhity. to regr.ter 
themselves; there are SO many ad
ministrative questions. Will you like 
to say something on that? 



SHRI It. c. PANnA: How does your 
Board function? , . . 

DR. N. H: BARLAS:' We have got 
the Secretary of the Board here. He 
will be giving you the information. 

SHRlMAN SINGH VARMA: ,We 
want to know the <ole played by t,;e 
Government. 

SHRI 'uPADHYAYA: In' our Bom
bay Homoeopathy Act, 1959 there is 
a provision for two Boards.. One 
Board is for registration, which regis
ters practitioners,. those who have ac
quired a qualification. It, is meant only 
for those who have a, qualification. 
The other body is called Court of Exa
miners dealing with academic matters. 
I have been working for the la.t three 
years. This is the only State where 
there 8re two separate Boards. And 
I am the common officer for both the 
Boards. The first Board has 15 mem
bers and the .other -has II 'members. 
Actually there is no necessity for sepa..;. 
rating the, two bodies. ,And .the re
view committee which WB'a appOinted 
by the State. Gover'nment to amend 
tbe Act has suggested aIready:tIie ,in
tegration of both the bodies. . :And 
from . financial point of view integra
tion is the best. Even in. the whole 
of India there is no State where there 
are two. separate· bodies;:'., : :. f"'. 

Now I.am the common officer' .~~ 
Registrar and the· Executive Offic~r. 

'i 
SHRI RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 

What about the examinations? 
" 

SHRl UPADHYAYA: Ther~ are'~o 
examinations., pne isD.H.B. Exami. 
batiOl), and another is L.C.H. which Is 
held by the, Court of Examiners. 
There is one college in' I Bo~bay; 
and .... 

CHAIRMAN: You are ~he Seeretary 
of the institution. Why did yoll not 
reply to the questionnaire? ,: 

SHRl UPADHYAYA: No 'question
nail-e was addres~ to· me as Secre
tary Or Reahitrar. The questionnaire 
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waS sent for the views of the Board .. 

.and the Eoard's reply' we have s~nt. 
'already. ..he ,Court's repiy is 'bein, 
sent. .,' - . ' 

AN HON. MEMBER: What is the 
,duration of D.H.B.? . 

SHRI'UPADHYAYA: ,Three years. 

DR. LAXMINARAIN' PANDEYA~ 
Do you thi'nk a common_course would 
be usefUl? 

, ' 

SHRI UPADHYAYA: Y.... If 'that. 
is don~, people from one State can go 
from 'one State to another. It would 
be a gOOd thing. People are diversi
fied. There, should be a uniform 
course--common course. 

CHAIRMAN: 'T()morrow at 11-30, 
the, representative of tbe Board of 
Homoeopathic and_ Bio-chemic Sys
tems of Medicines, Bombay are com .. 
ing. .He is .Riving '!lis opi~ion in h.i:a 
personal capaci~.,. When they come, 
please make it a point to be present 
tomorrow alohg w~th tl;lem. 

• . I," • ' 

SHRI UPAPHYAYA: We·are',alsC). 
coming tomorrow. .., .'. 

SH~I If. G. GORA:Y: There ,is. a 
general impression -here that so far as 
.the State G9.vernment is ~o~cerned,. 
they Bre not going- to make any mbve 
to encourage homo.opathy. 'Will . it 
be correct to 'Bay like' that? 

DR. BARLA: I do not agree. The 
Maharashtra 'Government is doing 
Something· ahoat it. '!'!tey are giving 
help. There is rio neglect from their 
Side altd· the' State Miriister; 'Dr. 
Zakaria, is' taking keen interest in 
homoeopathv. 'The' Government 1s' 
giving aU help. I think they ,are· 
sympathetic. 

'" ., 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: But they are 
not givin, any funds ... 

DR. BARLA:' This is because they 
are not giving enough funds. ~ere 
are no funds earmarked for Homoeo-



pathy as' such separately;, 'All the 
programmes are initiated by the CeI'i
tral Government and these are financ
ed by th,em. 

SlIm N. G. GORAY:' The Poona 
University is not having any :course 
for Homoeopathy. Is it ~o? .. , 

SHRI UPADHYAYA: This is be
eaUSe We do not have any Degree 
course here. We have got only Dip .. 
lorna course. When Diploma courses 
are closed aild Degree courses are 
started, we will reque'St the University 
to take it up. The Poona University 
cab take up Degree, course in Homo~-
pathy. . ,.'. 

-.fr. f1I~~1II1 : '!'iT mit "Iq;ft 

~ ~ ~q,fr ,.q '!J'~r.rt(, ~ . 
.. ,,,.q..,M, ~ r;it ~ ~. ~ 
""" ~ m '1ft it ;(fill ,,"ii( 'R 'Rl"'fi 
"" q • 
R>lT ~ ? 

~T'~ ':':",,:';;fr .i[i' , re-li.<i., ;ft . 

.r0fT 1fZ!T ~, ~."'\: <!a1'I'.r 1fZ!T.~, 
~ ~~ .,.qo;j~ it <!a1'I'1 .rlff.t 
\'ifq;;prlf~ikil; m .~<f it.lIm/1l ~'. 

. .., :'.'. i· . . .' 4 ..' ~ 
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"1-. . f-4(oil.. R1 : ~ <fi 'q:'Ior 
.. !'Ii Uczrr.it ~,'~. ~, it~, ~, 
>r~~ it ~.ft .'fff ;ift .,.~ .~, r.,'«', 
'~'i it ~T 'Im;~'~ ~ "~~ ~< 
\!iij' ",W! ~ «~.,..,. ~' ~'f'I;.~ 
~ i!i't ~ .;;~!l it ~f<1 fi~"f. 
~ ~.~.<ro1I~( i,·~ft;qa ~ «{" 

~r ~ ~'"' ~ fiI1' llI1'f ~.' 
;(''If''Il' it {Rq;!1; ~ ~F<rir ~w·.(. 
llI'R ~.m:~~omt I' l', 

I' ". !,I 

.. '~To' ~' :.'~ .~ir .m .'<fiiif . 
~fl"r ~ fiI1 ({"'Ii", il; '""'l~ 'lit .', , 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: This is 'lor, the 
benefit' ! of 'the . whole Committee. 
Plea.e Speak loudly,:' It is not ~ .con-
versation. " .' ~". _ . 

- . 
SHRI RANA BAHADUR' SINGH::: 

How long have you been the Adv;.er? · . . . ., . ~. ..' . 

, DR. BA!U.As. About one year two 
months .. _. - _,:._:' '. ._, ,." 

SHm RANA BAHADUR SINGH:, 
By being an Adviser do you hold an 
apPOinted ,past and draw salary? 

DR. BAllLAS. No, Sir, I am an 
honorary Adviser and, whenever· the 
Government wahts they' generaiIy 
write to me or call me and take my 
advice regarding homoeopathy. I 
do not get any allowances or any sort 
of facility; it is just an honorary post. 

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH: At. 
t'~e Inoment are you in regular prac-
tice? ' 

· DR. :BARLAS: Yes, Sir, . I have es
tablished my Own practice. 

.' DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
What i. YOur State's' ,budget for 
-homoeopathy?·r. : ...... ' ' .. 

· DR.' BARLAS: . None; there is no 
budget fram the Government side. 

,: - : 
. -' '. 

.' -' ". 

AN HON. MEMBER: '!How many' 
colle.ges are there in Vidarbha? 

, . . 
DR. ~~: Seveh colleges. 

AN ·HON, MEMBER~ Throughout· 
the Stale? , " • 

.' , 

DR. BARLAS:. Nme. 

. :, 
SHRl JANAK! BALLAV" PAT

NAIK: What should be the minimum 
qualiJicaUon :for 'the . students for' 
degree- course and for diploma course? 

DR. LAXAMINARAYANPANDEY:. 
You said there is no budget provision 
in the State for homoeopathy. Is it 
deftnite? Is not there any kind of 
bUdget? . . . 



-DR. BARLAS: No. 

SHRI JANAXI BALLAV PATNAIK: 
"What should be the minimum qUalifi
cation for the students for diploma 

«ourse and for degree course? 

- DR. BARLAS: For cIlploma it should 
be S.S.C. or Inter Science and for 
-degree it should be at least B.Sc. 

Shri N. G. GORAY: B.Sc. or I.Sc.? 

DR. BARLAS: B.So. fOr degree 
..,.,urso. 

SHRl N. G. GORAY: It ca!mot be 
:B.Se. 

DR. BARLAS: But homoeopathy 
oaIso is a YOr1 diJIIoult science to grasp. 

CHAIRMAN: Before we leave 
Maharashtra we are ,oing to meet all 
the Members; they have already talk
·ed on the subject. 
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SHRI 'BHAOOSAHIB DHAMAN
'KAR: Now the homoeopaths are not 
to be allowed to practise other systems 
of medicine. What about allopaths? 

:Do you feel that allopaths who prac
tise homoeopathy should also be qua
_lified in homo_thy? 

DR. BARLAS: It ia a eomplicated 
'Question. But in my opinion 'lbey 
=ust Cet proper training in homooo
-pathy. But 10 far as homoeopaths are 
-eoncerned, they are using antibiotil!S 
-and very powerful drugs. Recently 
'. bomoeopathic ibjeoted a lady with 
same drug and she cIled. That matter 
h.. been referred to the Surgeon
·G.neral. That is already in the court. 
-So I am against homoeopaths w!1o do 
-not have ,proper training using allo-
pathic medicines. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR; Similar prOvision for allopath. 
could be done? ' 

DR. BARLAS: That might be done. 

'CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. 

, {The witn ..... thm withdre1D.] 

[The Witnesses (Shri Radhakrish .... 
Murthl/, It. SeoretaTl/, the Regd. 
Homoeop .. thic Medical Practitioners 
Association, Hl/der .. bCld .... d Shn 
Thirupama.i4h-SecretBTlI, Registered 
Medical Practitioners AssociAtion. Hy
derabad) were called i ... ] 

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Radhakrishna 
Murthy, you act as the Joint Secre
tary. along with your friend, Who is 
the hon. Secretary of the Association. 
Tell us something about your cIlfficult
ie, the difficulti .. that you fa ... while 
you are practising in your State. Do 
you have any cIlfficultles? 

- SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY: 
We do not have any cIlfficultie .. Any 
person who ~as got 'knowledge of the 
Ebglish language can study homoeo
pathy. _ There are sO many Iiooks. We 
can sit for an, examination and we can 
also work under a senior homoeopath 
and gain experience. I do not find 
any difficulty. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Have 
you gone through the Bill? -

SHRI RADHAl{RISHNA MURTHY; 
Y .... 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Have 
you got anyt\llng to.soy about the Bill! 

SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY: 
We have submitted a memorandum. 
We have some pol\\t.. The ftrst thing 
is Ibe BUi strikes at further registra
tion of- homoeopathle Practitioners 
based on experien.... Homoeopathy 
was brought 'to !hill country from 
Europe and there' are so many prac .. 
titioners who 'are very responsible 
persons and whose Praclice Is such 
that Ihelr registration cannot be 
denied. My, submlaslon Is that regis
tration of persons who are already 
practisjng ahd quaUfied should conti
nue till such time that we get Institu
tionally trained practitioners In good 
number. 

" SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
want t!1at the registration of self
!rained persons Bhould cOntinue. 



SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY: 
Yes. 

SHRI MANSINGH VARMA: For 
ever?, 

SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY: + No. Till such time we have a good 
number of practitioners in the coun
try. 

CHAIRMAN: How many members 
are there ih your Association? 

SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MuRTHY: 
About sixty mem·bers. It was only 
"",ently started. 

CHAIRMAN: How many of them 
are ..,gi'Otered practitioners? 

SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY: 
All are registered .practitioners. Some 
have been provisionally registered 
and in the case of others the registra
tion has bO!!n confirmed. 

CHAIRMAN: 
enlisted? 

Was your name 

SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY: 
Yes, in the register of the Andhra 
Board for Homoeopathy. 

CHAIRMAN: You said provisional 
registration. What is e.at? 

SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY: 
I have already submitted that under 
the A'.,dhra Act a person who has 
heen practising homoeopathy for ten 
years is provisionally registered.. 

CHAIRMAN: When will they get 
full registration? 

SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY: 
When theypa'SS the examination con
ducted by the Board within to'>ree 
years from the date of ,proviSional 

I-- registration. 

CHAIRMAN: Are there regular 
examinations bein, held? 

SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY: 
There are regular examinations being 
held, but o'nly this year they could not 
hold any examination due to acme 
trOUbles. 

CHAIRMAN: What trouble? 

SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY~ 
I am' not competent to tell you about. 
that. The Board is not functioning. 

CHAIRMAN: If it Is political YOtI. 
do not have to tell us. 

SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY:. 
A new Board has not be.n appointed_ 

CHAIRMAN Dr. Jugal Kishore, Ad-· 
viser, has some question to ask. 

DR.. JUGAL KISHORE: Is there
any statutory limit ptIt? For how

/ long will this kind of registration go
o'n? 

SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY= 
The Act was pasSed in 1956 and from. 
then onwards registration is going OD-

DR.. JUGAL KlSH9RE: For how 
long will this continue? What is the' 
policy laid down by the Governmentr 

SHRI RADHAKRISHNA MURTHY: 
There was a convention held recently· 
of homoeopathlc and other practi-
tioners by the Government of And.'>ra_ 
Pradesh, and the Minister replied on 
the floor of the House that registra· 
tion would continue for a further· 
time. No time-limit has been fixed. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO:. 
How many associations do you have. 
in Andhra Pradesh, apart from your
own, of Homoeopatby? 

WITNESS: There are some associa
tions, but I do not know the number. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO:. 
Roughly you can say. 

WITNESS: The Andhra Pradesh 
Homoeopathic Association and our
association, There are a number 01 
other associations also the details of -
which we d.o not have. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
When our Chairman put the question 
to you whether you are having any· 
difficulties, you aald, No. That means, 
you are ,ettiog \Sufftcient aid from thee 
Government? 



WITNESS: Dilllculties? I thoug:,t 
:..it was abo",t diflic1,1lties in. ·the -sense 
of practising. But other dilllcuities 
are there. The Government is not 
. spending as much as they should .pend 
on homoeopathy. They 'must have 
more hospitals. more doctors, more 
colleges, they must organise more lib~ 
raries. Even the existing colleges are 
not having proper facilities. ' 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
If it is so,' did you ma~e any repre
sentation to t~e State' . Government 
that these are the dilllc\lllies-and· that 
you musi,.be' given sufficient attention. 
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On behalf of your association, did you ' 
represent to your Gover'nm.ent? " 

WITNESS: We have not taken up 
tbat .... pect so far. We are just build
ing up our associatioD. 

SHRr K. C. PANDA: How many 
-colleges are there in Andhra Pradesh? 

WITNESS: There are, four c?lleges. 
, . . 

SHRr K.C.PANDA:' What is the 
course? 

WITNESS: They are having the 
four-year' course· in diploma; T-~ere 
is no degree course in any or the col": 

- leges there.' . 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
YAL: In you experience as a doc;tor, 
you mU'it have oecasions for treating 
top-ranking people, officials' mi'nisters, 
etc.? 

. : l ' 

WITNESS: I have had occa~ion to 
treat an lAS officer and his family. 
He is the Collector of WarTangal at 
present. 

SHRr SASANKASEKHAR . SAN. 
YAL: My next 9,uestion is .relevant. 
Is it. a fact that these ,patients aiter 
having failed to.get relief in allopathy, 
they come to you? 

WITNESS: That depend~ upon the 
patients. But the general tendency of 
the public is first to -&0 to allopat!1ic 
doctors as t!>ey ~ available every-

where. ahd onJ.y when they do not get 
sufficient· relief they come to other 
systems like Ayurveda. Homoeo
pathy etc . 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR 'SAN
YAL: Will you kindly advise us as to . 
how to in'spire that faith and confid- f 
ence in the minds of the people which • 
will make them to go to '~omoeopathy 
without going to allopathy? 

WITNESS: 1 suggest that the Gov
ernment shOUld come to the aid of 
the homoeopaths. They should bring 
forward the homoeopathic system and 
see that it is available to all t!le peo
:pIe. If the registration is continued 
and the' number i'8 increased. it would 
be good. These practiobers than can 
go to any part of the country and 
~erv~ the ·people. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
You said that there are four cqlleges 
in Andhra 'Pradesh. Are they rUn by 
the State .Government or by aily pri- ) 
vate agency? 

WITNESS: Three have since been 
taken 'over by, the Government and I 
understand t~at there is a proposal to 
take over the other also. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: You are 
practising -homoeopathy for *SOme time. 
You' must have some 1m.owledge of 
allopathy also? 

WITNESS: Basic knowledge . 

. SHRI N. P. CHAUDHURI: it means, 
you have allopathic practice also. 

wrrNESS: I am not used to it. 

SHRI N. P: ~HAUDHARI: In certain 
cases, do you prefer to have allopathic 
practices. 

.' , 
WITNESS: No. 

SHRI N. ~. CHAUDHURI: What do 
you suggest about a person knowing 
allopathy also practising homoeo
pathy? 



WITNESS: Nobody should be allow-
ed to 'do It.· . . . . 

, '. 
SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: Do you 

-suggest any punishment? 

WrrNESS:·U .wilInot:.be out of 
l>lace to mention before t~ls august 

~ body~l. had .... a . discussion with 
Dc. Sankaran ·.on thl~. But he said 
that it will not be possible to do that. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: I am 
asking about~your personal view. Do 
you.like any:penalty to be given? . 

<. 

WlTNESSo 1 would definitely .like 
that. But my fear is that it cannot 
be implemented. 

. SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
It ",iII"have ~o be implemented. 

SHRl·N. P. CHAUDHARI: You must 
be knowing some doctors who have 
faith in __ allopathy . and .. homoeopathy 
and they may be practising ~orrioeo
pathy. Do wou p;r .. fer that? Would 
you allow them to administer allo-
pa~ic drugs also ~ , . -:/ . ' 

. , 
WITNESS: Mast.' of.' the original 

le,ders In bOmoeopathy. they.: have 
bee'a -aUopathic practitioners. Even 
Dr. Samual, Hahnemann: was' an allo
pathic practitioner only. They also 
qualify in: homoeopathy. '~ey :have 
no. difficUlty about. homoeopathy. ..-

". ' .' ,.1. L 

SHRI N. p, CHAUDHARI:· Without 
'qualifying in homoeopathy; they prac
tise .. Tbey haVe 'got degree,in allo
pathy.· Would you permit them?: 

WITNESS: Provided !he system of 
allopathy does not pollute.-the "rstem 
of homoeop~~hy., , .; 

. , 
. SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: There is 

'One allop_thlc docto~,· But he want. 
to pract... homoeopalhy .slmultane
ously, Wc~ld you permit· him? Say, 
yes or not." '., ,'" 

WITNESS: . No. Without the basic 
knowledge, he shOUld not be entitled 
to do' so. 
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SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
"Tbere aroroue colleges Ih Andhra 
,Prades---you said so. ,What are they? 

WITNESS: 1. Dr. Guru;raju Gov
ernment Homoeopathic Medical Col
lege, Gudivada, 2.: Amarajeevi Potti 
Sri Ramulu '- Govenunent Homoeopa
t!lic . Medical College,Hyderabad, 3. 
Dr. J aisoorya Government· Homoeo
pathlc Medical College, Hyderabad 
and 4. The Homoeopathic Medical 
College, Rajahmundcy,'·' 'c. " - . 

.~ ! - . I :.' 

(The W_ (Dr;·N. LalCshminarn
YaM, 'RegisteTed Medical 'J'OCtitioner; 
HI/d ..... bad) ''fDa. called I,..) . . 

::: ;,. 

CHAIRMAN: Please: 
yourself .. 

~" "';' 

, . introduce 

'. WITNESS: . I am 'aregistered 
medical: practitioner. from Hydera
bad,Anclhra .Pradesh •. 
" 
. 'CHAIRMAN: Registered 
basis of experience? 

, . . '.' .' 

On the 

wiTNESS: No, on' a basis of a 
f~rma~ exam~<i:~~on. 

'" _ •• -., '4 

CHAIRMAN: Have you. any points 
to· teU us? . 

WITNESS: Yes, Madam. The main 
point is,- the Bill mainly contemplates 
a ,~uperv~sory and~" administrative 
bodv. I feel that it must be given an 
academic status to award degrees. 
diplomas, etc. . The position .of 
homoeopathy in" India 'IS' entirely 
different from allopathy or ayurveda. 
In' homoeopathy. except in Bengal 
there is no State faculty arid it takes 
a long' time to establish State facul
ties' or" faculties in universities. So. 
ft is necessary -that this Council should 
be given the academic status. If should 
be known as' ''the indian Homoeo
pathy Educational ..... and . Research 
Council". As it is envisaged in the 
Bnt, 'it will function merely as a 
sup~rvisory body without any acade
m!c ·status. So: 'if it Is given this 
academic status, it· will be f~lfllling 
certain obligations ~d it w~ con-



tribute to the advancement of 
homoeopathy also, whereas ... a 
IUpervisory body it may not contri
bute to the desired extent. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
mean that the Council as it is envi
Baged may not be in a ,position to 
control the academic side of the 
BCience? 

WITNESS: Yea, Sir. PIa' a speclllc 
instance, 1 may refer to section 23 of 
the All India Institute of Medical 
Sciences Act which SayG the following 
degrees shall be recognised medical 
qualifications •• Similarly there must 
be a provisiOn here also to award 
degrees. If an academic status is 
given to the Council it may be an 
all-India body aflillating all homo eo· 
pathic colleges and degrees may be 
awarded, under the direct suPervision 
of !be Council, by the respective 
colleges. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Have 
you given theGe points in writing? 

WITNESS: No Sir I thought it 
may not c:ome within the purview of 
the Act. Then on going through the 
Bill in detail, I felt it would be 
relevant. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
can submit these points in writing 
also. 

WITNESS: Yes, I will do that. 

The second point is about the 
bifurcation Of homoeopathic educa
tion. In allopathy we are now 

'saturated with physicians-cam- sur
geons. In homoeopathy, surgery may 
be restricted to a few peOPle who 
want specialisation in it, who have a 
special aptitudec for it. Otherwise 
there is no UBe in getting a diploma 
in surgery and being treated as sort 
of fourth grade or fifth grade. There 
can be Bachelor of Homoeopathy and 
Master of Homoeopathy. and after 
special haininl, Bachelor of Sursery 
and Master of Surgery. 
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SRRI MAN SINGH VARMA: YOII 
want to keep surgery separate? 

WITNESS: It is necessary only to It. 

few people who have special aptitude. 
The skills are 10 diversified, A sur
geon caMot become a good physican.' 
A, knowledge of medicine iG neces.., 
sary for surgeon, whereas the skills 
of a surgeon are Jiot necessary for a 
physicisn •. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
Y AL: Do you get your assistanoe 
from the Boards of the Government 
or from the universities or from 
both! 

WITNESS: No, Sir. frO!!! the uni
verllities We are not getting IPY 
help. We are gettinll .. sistance from 
the Boards pnly and that, too, a very 
negligible amount. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
YAL: Therefore, would you like to be 
affiliated to the universities? 

'WITNESS: No, Sir, because the 
climate is not favourable at present. 
We cannot get any juaU"" from the 
universities because of the traditional 
attitudes. The faculty of homoeopathy 
in Calcutta is a .specific: example. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
Y AL: Don't you 'think that you will 
be better equipped and you will 
attract a better cadre of 'people to 
come as teachers or profemors it 
your Institutions get the help of the 
Centre through the University 
Grants Commission? 

WITNESS: No. Sir, history show" 
that It Ia not possible. It is for that 
purpose that I have suggested that 
the Council should be given an acade
mic status so that it fulfils the obli
gations of the University Grant. 
Commission also. Whatever assis
tance"the Government is willing to 
give for homoeopathy can be given to 
the Council and it can act in the 
proper manner. You cannot get judice 
from the universities 88 the position 
Gtands to·day. 



CHAIRMAN: The Council has an 
academic side also. ' 

WITNESS: It may have an acade
mic status, but as it is contemplated 
in t:le Bill, specific powers to award' 
degrees. diploma, etc., are not 

1 provided. 
'. 

CHAIRMAN: It Is provided. 

WITNESS: It must be provided. 
It is not provided now. That is why 
I referred speeiftcally to section 23 
of the All nelia Institute of Medical 
Sciences Act. • A National Institute of 
Homoeopathy may perhallG be creat
ed, but it is a prolonged affair. The 
Council Itself can function as a sort 
of 'University Grants Commission or 
All Illdia Homoeopathic University 
or whatever it is~ and it can affiliate 
a\l colleges to it. -CHAIRMAN: That cannot be done 
under this Bill. Universities are set 
up under a different Act. 

WITNESS: We are having the 
Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, 
the Institut.. of Technology, etc. 
There in nothing like whether it can 
be done or cannot be done. We need 
not be traditional in this respect. 
According to the needs and "demands. 
We have to aet. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYANA 
RAO: .Registered medical practI
tioners are the inatitutionally trained 
persons. Are they practising in vil
lages or are they practising in only 
cities? 

WITNESS: Most of the people are 
.-' practising in cities and towns because 

~ from the commercial point of view 
villages are not so attractive unless 
the Government takes interest in 
homoeopaths. . 

CHAIRMAN: Does your State Gov
ernment appoint homoeopaths in 
>nedical colleges? 
1648 R.S.-IB. 1 1 
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WITNESS: No. Though It will be 
unfair on my part to say, the Gov
ernments have a very step-motherly 
attitude towards homoeopathy and 
homoeopathy profession Is treated as 
disgraceful and I!itiable. But for the 
initiative of the Central Government 
we would not have even this registra
tion. So .... 

CHAIRMAN: Government colleges, 
diGpensaries and hospitals, they have 
given the numbers here. There is a 
very good report from the State 
Government. 

WITNESS: The nwnber Is .a\l 
right. But you see the atmosphere 
there. W.e cannot just compare our
selves with aIIopaths. We are just like 
an ant before a mountain. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: For 
that atmosphere you homoeopaths are 
also at fault. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYANA 
RAO: Is it a fact that the homoeo
pathy practitioners are also giving 
injections al)d they are also indulging 
in allopathy? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

SHRI M. S. RAO: Wben the pa
tienm demand it or to impress upon 
the patients that they are also prac
tising allopathy? 

WITNESS: There are certain 
factor.. One is for want of confi
dence on the part of the patient; 
sometimes for want of .. confidence on 
the part of the physician· himself 
because of certain difficulties in train
ing; for want of ipl'oper atmosphere 
in the society. 'The atmosphere is not 
favourable. This Is mainly due to 
want of proper patronage by the 
State Government. Something shOUld 
be done material by establiGhing 
hospitals and colleg.s. Only then can 
the situation be' Improved. And the 
main reason for giving injections is 
commercial. What I would like to 
stress more is most of them are quite 
apathetic to homoeopathy· because 



they are not able to have ftnanc;al 
security with, homoeopathy treatment 
and so they are not so much willing 
to come IUd take up homoeopathy. 
Somebody asked as to what io3 the 
opinion of allopatbs or why allopaths 
are not giving proper regard to the 
claims of homoeopathy, They have 
got great for the claims of hOmoeo
pathy, but they are not actually 
coming forWard for practice in 
homoeopathy because homoeopathy 
cannot give them that much of ftnan· 
ciaJ security, 

CHAIRMAN: When persona like 
you are fighting SO much, how can 
the State Govermnent afford to 
ignore you? 

All right. Thank you. 

WITNESS: I have got some rna .... 
suggestions, Madam. Please read 
clause 3 on page 2: What should be 
the number of 'persom On the pro
posed Council? We suggested at least 
100 persons should be there. Or, if 
you think it will be too oowleldly. 
Yl)U may have 20 members on the 
Executive Committee IUd abOut 100 
members may be on the General 
Council. The General Council may 
meet once in a year or so and. the 
Executive Committee can meet as 
frequentlY as possible. What should 
be the proPOrtion for every one 
thousand or 10,OOO? This is too much. 
Where the number of peroon enrol .. 
led on the State Re&ister of Homoeo
paths exceed. 100 but doe. not 
exceed 10000 •••• _most of the Slates 
are not having them. They have 
started onlY recentlY. For instance, 
Madras &lid other places wiJ) be In a 
disadvantageous position. Some States 
started 20 years ago. Some States 
started only two or three yeare back. 
flo it WOuld be better if It los on 
population basis irrespective of the 
number of practitioners .•.• 

CHAIRMAN: 
acceptable. 

Thst Is not 
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WITNESS: Then this can be re
duced to 1000 practitioner. subject to 
a certain minimum in each State. 

Another thing Is about nomination 
by Government. It is not clear 88 
it is envisaged in clause (c) In 
Chapter II. It doe. not say whether,). 
he is registered or qualified. So brf 
this Government will be empowered· 
to select even unregistered and 00-
quaWied people also. So it should 
be restricted only to the registered 
people ... 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA 
REDDY: One is regiatered and the 
other is registered and qualified. 

'WITNESS: Qua1l1led is genera1ly 
inatitutionaliy qualified. The regis
tered is a legal qualification. The 
otber is an academic qualification. 

SHRI K. IRAMAKRISHNA 
REDDY: For members belonging to 
the Central Coooc;l you want the 
edUcational qualification Or the re
gistration or both? 

WITNESS: One they are licensed 
to practise homoeopathy, they must 
be given eqwil slatuo and there 
should not be any discrimination 
between the two till auch time that 
suffieient number comes up. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA 
REDDY: You do not want any 
dillerence between the two? 

WITNESS: No. But some di1ference 
'may be there. There are three dis
tinctive categories. One is converts 
coming from MBBS;, the second is 
institutionally trained; and the third 
Is registered. There are three. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA 
REDDY: What is your opinion, should 
an allopath be allowed on the 
~~~:~ed? without· having been .... 

WITNESS: They can be allowed, 
but they must be re,Jstered. Some 
people are actually practising homo
""pathy, but they are not known as 
homoeopathy physiCians. But things 
are going so. So there must be some 
restriction. 



SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA 
REDDY: In that connection is th.ere 
",ny condition for registration or any 
provision .... 

WITNESS: In Andhra Prades~ 
-there is only registration. First aD 

application for registration is made. 

WITNESS: Thirty years back, they 
-organiGed a sort of some institute 
like that on the lines of the Insti

-tute for Oharatered Accounts or Cost 
Accountants or Institute of Engin:eers 
and, that should have elevated the 
position better than tbis. But for 
several special r~asons~ they could 
not do it. 

Now there are four papers. It 
<;houId be a durat,ion of three ye_. 
The examination should be spread 
into six parts, On half-yearly basis, 
as has been done ill the case . 'of 
Works Accountants or Cost Account
=Is. There should be at least 10 to 
12 papers. ~overing the entire 
"Yllabus, leading to a Degree in 
Homoeo.l'at\lY. . Similarb', Cost 
Accounbs .... 

CHAIRMAN: ·Thla is not relevant. 
Have you got any other POints to 
'Jnake? 

WITNESS: 1'age 11,. clause 7. Five 
yearS' ~rioi1 is too p'u~\l for Presi-
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dent Or Vice-President. Of course, 
for political and other such institu
tions· five yew period is all right. 
B~t in this case, three years' term is 
proper instead of 5 yeam. This is a 
sort of academical work. 

Then, they should not be entitled 
to issue sickn ... or death certificates, 
because certain medical. aspects are 
involved. Even MBBS doctors 
sometimes refuse to issue such certi
ficatEG. because that involves certain 
medical and technical aspects and 
sometimes tbey have to appear in 
courts to give' evidence. . . 

Then I need not emphasize the 
points which I have already taken 
up in my reply to the ~uesUonnaire. 

'-!~ ~<IT 1I~ : iTO \'I"~.rr 
;m:T'lur. aT'f 'Ii T t 'Ii1ii\' 'If( ~ q 
..... 'W; ~ift ~,I IITJ.r 1I~o ~~ 
a<!i ~ iI'I'f;i~ lOr '\'I"'IT Iir.lfT q'h: 
it«r'IT')' 0\'lIl' lit; !IN ~ ~ ~ om: 
~ fir<r ~ ~" 'Il'f iJf Jl'W" Rit m 
t I >i' ~ <m: m aT'f 'liT ..... ql~ 

iffi ~ I 

(The witness th ... witlidrew). 

(1',.. .C:omlllit.tee .Ih... adjourned.) 
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[The Witness (Dr. T. SesnachaTV, 
HydeTabad was called in.] 

CHAIRMAN: De. Seshachary, on 
behalf of our Committee, I expresa 
my thanks to you for coming here 
again. We were not here when you 
came to give yoUr evidence yester
day. We had to go to Bhiwandl. 
And since you were the only witness, 
we thought that 0 we could adjust 'Our 
programme and, hear you today, You 
have had inconvenience, we are sorry 
for it. Please introduce yourself. 

DR. T. SESHACHARY: I am a re
tired lAS officer practising homoeo
pathy from 1940. It is a hobby. I 
was very ill and I had 0 tried Allo
pathy. Ayurveda and Unani systems. 
I could not be cured by them. Then 
I turned to Homoeopathy and was 
cured and took to Homoeopathy as a 
hobby. 

CHAIRMAN: I 0 may ten you that 
the evidence that you tender here is 
strictly confidential and should not be 
disclosed till it iG placed on the 
Tables of both the Houses. 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Then, by 'hobby' you 
mean that you are nol dotng it pro
fessionally but that you see interested 
in it and you do it for charitable 
purposes? 

WIT~S: Certainly. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you gone 
through OUe Bill? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you any com
ments to offer? 

WITNESS: Yes. In Clause 2(1)(0), 
it should be 'andlcr' registration of 
practitioners of Homoeopathy and 
then it would be better. Then you 
say that the 'Central Council w::Juld 
meet .. .. " Which year? Calendar 
year or academic year or financial 
year? That should be clarified. Then, 
if we have one smaller body it will 
be useful I suggest, if We have one 
representative from each State and 
a nominated member of the Central 
Government to act o.s Hasan if is 
a smaller budy and it would be' more 
useful. 

SHRI MUHAl\!lI<IED KHUDA 
BUKSH: Do you want that the mo,t
ing shOUld meet twice? 

WITNESS: It is said, at least once. 
It does not mean only once. 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKSH: It is not making it manaa
tory. Should we not make it more 
than once. That may mean more 
than one. 



CHAIRMAN: Whether it is the 
calendar year or financial year or 
academic year, We should make it 
clear. 

WITNESS: Then take Clause 
15(3). It confers onlY the right to 
practise but no . other privileges as 
specified in sub-clause (2) (a). Only 
those homoeopaths who are quali
fied and registered will get all those 
facilities i.e. " .. , .shall hold office 8G 
Homoeopathic physician or any other 
offiCe (by whatever designation 
Called) ... .'. I do not know the reason. 
I am supposed to be the honorary 
consultant to the Governor. Imme .. 
diatelY the Bill comes into effect, I 
will have to ask the Governor to 
cancel my appointment as the 
honorary physician or face the 
penalty of prison and or fine. 

CHAIRMAN: You are registered? 

WITNESS: I am registered. But 
unless clause 15 (3) says 'he shall 
also hold office. I am liable for 
penalty as Clause (1I) (a) says "shall 
hold office...... in any institution 
maintained by a local or other autho
rity." ·Other authority' may mean 
also a private authority? 

Sub-clause 27(0) excludes Homeo
paths not having medieal qualification 
and registered from holding office 

anywhere. 

CHAIRMAN: ClaUSe 15(3): "Noth
ing contained in GUb-section o(2) shall 
affect .•.. " 

WITNESS: Clause 15(2) say&-

UNo person, other than a ',pract! .. 
tioner of Homoeopathy who 
possesses as recpgnised medical 
qualification and is enrolled on a 
State Register or the Central Re
gister of Homoeopathy shall hold 
office .... " 

This means, that, he must 'be 'quali
fied as well 8G registered. Be shan 
not be holdine any olli"" if he is oOnly 
registerOd as Sub-clause (3) specifi_ 
cally .ay&-
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"Nothing contained in SUb-sectlOD 
(2) shall affect-

(a) the right of a practitioner of 
Homoeopathy enrolled on a 
(>tate Register of Homoeopsthy 
to practise Homoeopathy in any 
State merely on the ground 
that. On the commencement of 
this Act, he does not possess a 
recogniGed medical qualifica
tion." 

That means. he can practise but he
cannot hold office by whatever desig
nation. This means that I will have 
to ask the Govemor to cancel my 
position as his honorary consultant? 

CHAIRMAN: The intention is to 
restrict the non-institutionallY train
ed persons from getting into some 
posts, That is exactly the intention. 
If you differ, you are at liberty to 
say so with an open mind. 

WITNESS: TIle unqualified but 
registered practitioners may be allow
ed to hold 'any honorary post. These 
people are experienced people, 
though not oqualift~, but they are 
dOing social work. 

CHAIRMAN: As an ex~lAS officer,. 
you know the diff Jren.::e between 
'honorarium' and 'ho.lorary officer"" 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAlR~: But if they hold lilgn 
office in the Government even in an 
honorary capacity, who will mould 
the education and practice in this? 
Who decides this? 

WITNESS: If you think that a 
person ,is competellt to save human 
life, I do not see any reaSon why 
you should stoP him from getting an 
office. 

CHAIRMAN: There iG distinction 
between practice and a1IGwing that 
person to hold even an honorary post. 
FOr holding °a post there will be no 
bar for the existing persons Uke 
Dr. Seshachary, because clause 15(3) 
(b) will protect them. But what about 



the future? We are legislating for 
t~e future also. In that case. the 
intention of this Bill is to stop such 
'persons who are not institutilonaJly 
trained from gettina: into peGts. 
whether honorary ')r paid. You may 

.. ask, if a 'person is allowed to practise, 
r what is the difficulty in giving him 

the post also? "I'he difficulty is. in the 
Central Council you Bre to -prescribe 
also the academic side af the whole 
thing. So, if a person has not been 
properly trained in an institution, he 
is not a fit person to lay down' the 
syllabus. iMpect tbe collegea and so 
on. Persons like you are protected 
by sub-clause (b) of clause 15(3) 
which reads: '. 

"The privilegea (including the 
right to practise Homoeopathy) 
conferred by or under any law re
lating to registration of practi
tioners of Homoeopathy for the 
time ,being in torce in any State, 
On a practitioner of Homoeopathy 
enrolled OQ a State register of 
HomoeopathYj" 

Now you are a refistered practitioner 
and you afe e'njoyinB' the privilege 
of holding a post. You will continue 
to enjoy that privilege of holding 
that post. If you are not a registered 
medical practitioner, then you will 
be debarred. 

WITNESS: Unfortunately I am also 
a law graduate. So when a specific 
cia..,e excludes the holding of office, 
the general privile,e may be vetoed 
by it. 

CHAIRMAN: You are al.o having 
the proviso. The pro1/iso is as im ... 
portont as the main clause. You are 
mentioning clause 15(2). I am refer
ring you to clause 15(3). 

WITNESS: Well, If that is the 
intention, then it Is all right. Any
how I thought I should bring it to 
your notice. 

CHAIRMAN: The proviso will pro
tect persons l!!ce you who are 
registered. But thlsciause will affect 

those people who did not get them
selv... registered but who are doing 
work in an honorary capacity. The 
right cours~ for su.ch people is to gel 
themselves registered. 

WITNESS: . Then on page 9, clause 
24, there 'jeems to be some omission 
here. I am not abie to foUow the 
clause. 

CHAIRMAN: There is some miG
take here. It has been corrected in 
the Corrigenda to the Bill. 

WITNESS: Section 31-you read 
this section: it mentions in a general 
way- " .... for anythtng _ In 
good faith.. .... In Sectian 32 sub
section (2) we have got another 
clawre-''Every rule made under this 
section shall be laid, as SOOn as may 
be, after it is made, berore each 
House of Parllal'!'ent whUe it is in 
session for a total period of thirty 
days whieh may be comprised in one 
session or in two successive sessions 
and if, before the expiry of the ses
sion in which it is so laid or the 
session immediately following. both 
Houses . ... any sueh modification or 
annulment shall be without prejudice 
to the validity of anything previously 
done under that rule." When clause 
31 protects generally aets done· in 
good faith, 11 the protection claUse is 
retained In section 32(2)' it proteets 
acts done in good faith, and It need 
not be explained also. It is practi
cally bypassinc Parliament. 

CHAIRMAN: No, Seetion 31 speci
fically deals with protection of action 
done in good faith. Section 32 .peci
fically deals with the ca.es undel' 
another section. We haVe got the 
rule making power. Who has got that 
power? The State Government or the 
Central Government as the case may , 
be. When the rule making power 
has been vested with the Govern
ment. the Government may make 
any rule. as It like.. You do not 
want that. You want the PlIl'liament 
to go through those TIlle.. So th~n 
thoS81'Ules will he "laced before both 
HouseG of ParlJament. N __ 



any rUle which has been made by 
the Central Government· andplBced 
before both Houses of Parliament, 
any Member wants to modify the 
rule and it is passed in bot!> Houses 
of Parliament, the .we is changed 
But whatever action has already 
been taken previOUSly under the 
rules that the Go.vernment had made, 
anything done before this modifica
tion by Parliament, will ,be saved. So 
this is nothing but a rule making 
pawer of the Government and the 
jurisdiction of ·Parliament in annulC 

liog or passing those rules. This is 
specifically for cues which may be 
instituted in the court of law. Section 
31 is modification of the. rules already 
made by the Government under this 
Statute. 

WITNESS: Not modilication. Gov
ernment gets rule making ·pOWel" 
under Section 32.(2) only. 

CHAIRMAN: In case Parliament 
in toto disapproves the rules already 
made by the Government, it meanS 
action taken b~ the Government 
before the rules w,ere disapproved by 
Parliament will still hold good. It is 
there in every Act. 

WITNESS: Practically it means 
Government can act ~even without the 
approval of Parliament and need not 
give an explanation whether it was 
done in good faith or not. 

CHAIRMAN: No. Then. next point? 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYANA 
RAO: You storted this practice 
during your sendee-you said you 
were 3n lAS Officer~r 'after retire
ment? 
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WITNESS: Even while in servi~e. 

SlIRI M. SATYANARAYANA 
RAO: How many years of experience 
are you having? 

WITNESS: I started in 19411 

SlIRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Why 
do You not prefer to ait for an 
naminatlon? 

. WITNESS: My idea was not to make 
it a profession. It ill a hobby. I was 
in service. I found this hobby inte
resting. 

CHAIRMAN: All right.. Thank 
you. 

[The witne.s then withdrew] 

[Witness (Dr. Krishna Rao Hyde
rabad) was caUed in]. 

CHAIRMAN: What are your quali
fications? 

WITNESS: I am a registered medi
cal practitioner in homoeopathy and 
I have been. Secretary of J ayasoorya 
Medical College. We handed over 
that college to the Government two 
months hack. 

We had financial difficulties initially 
because the State Governments were 
not able to spend funds on homoeo
pathy. The Central Government 
financial policy should be a "bit more 
flexible in diverting funds for the ul
timate improvement of an institution 
rather than earmarking funds for spe
cifi.... purposes. 

Then, the spendin'g of money on re
search by under-graduate. is <If no 
boneflt, for the simple reason that dip
loma holders are not able to take up 
researeh work. It Is, therefore, better 
that only sUch people are entrusted 
with research. work who are gradu
ates. Only graduates should be en
trusted with researeh work. And for 
Ifnat, the Government can think of 
starting a Central Institute to start a 
Degree Course or to finance any pri
vate management whiCh is coming 
forward to start such' Degree course 
of two years for diploma holders. 

In our country, none of the hospi
tals Bre properly equipped, because 
finances are not coming forward and 
the Government of India's policy in 
certain cases is such that they give a 
'matching grant if the State Govern
ment gives something. If the State 
Government does not give anything, 
the Government of· India aloao does not 



.give anything, with the. result that 
/the institutions are sulfering. So the 
-Governm .... t of India should adopt an. 
independent poliey in this regard. 

So far as teachers are concerned 
there should 'be one year's training 

, Jor them, because that is an art by it
"elf. Knowledge is different from the 
.art of teaching. Both are quite diffe
rent So if these people are given at 
least one year's training, th.... we 
can have better lecturers. 

Then, inslead of giving them me
dicines-medicines of aU the three 
.systems-to the present regiStered me
dical practitioners, it would be much 
better if they are given the medicines 
-of the system in which 1!hey are re
gistered. In that "calle they will he 
able to do hetter justice. 

In this country we have 90 per cent. 
reglstered medical practitioners and 
Only 10 per cent institutionally quali
fied persons. In trying to establish 
a classless society. let us not create 
classes. W-hile We can given different 
privileges· for institutionally trained 

people, the basic privilege of contest
ing for the Council must be given to 
both. We should not differentiate bet..
ween the two. T"nere will be a Cen
tral Council. AnyhoW', sub-commit
tees will be there. Where the au b
committees are intended only for ins
titu tians, we can have only institu
tionally trained people on that. In 
that way it will not clash w.lth tho 
principles also. 

The Stare Governments are not able 
to stan a few dispensaries. So, by 
spending Government money ~ntir~ly 
on in'atitutions, without developlng dlS
pensaries and hospitals, we are creat .. 

\ . 
ing unnecessary unemployment and 
bottlenecks. So there should be a 
planned programme of development 
for this. 

Then, in rural areas allopathic doc
tors are not willing to' go .. The higher 
the qualiftcation, the farther they are 
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from the rural areas. "So these dip_ 
loma holders and registered medical 
practitioners could advantageously be 
employed fOr rural areas. If you 
want 10 send only degree holders 
enere, they do not go because afler 
studying fOr six years they a're not 
mentally prepared to go to the villages. 
About the efficacy of the system of 
homoeopathy, the question does not 
arise because of the simple fact that 
the Government of India bas recog
nised tbe system. It is a question of 
how to develop the system of 'homoeo_ 
pathic treatment by which the people 
at large would derive the maximum 
benefit. For a proper development of 
the system I ·personally feel that in 
every institution hospitals sbould be 
developed. Now it has to be seen that 
the funds tnat are allotted are not 
wasted. All the institutions do not 
have hospitals because the responsi
bility for hospitals <:'!Sts with the State 
Government. So, if the State Govern
ment is not prepared to spend money 
j I ;" not possible. The Government 
can have a more flexible policy. Ul
timately I think tne amount the Gov
ernment of India is spending would gO 
to the benefit of the students. And 
unless we have degree classes for 
homoeopathy our people will not be 
able to achieve their objective. . 

Now it is provided that after the 
diploma course of four yearS the de
gree course should be of two years' 
duration, I personally had discussions 
with the Vice-Chancellor of the Osma ... 
nia University and generally t"ne uni
versities say that unless and until we 
have a six year degree course they 
aJ;e not going to recognise it. Now the 
Government of India will be running 
a four .. year diploma course, I per
sonally feel that it is waste of money. 
I think if a two year degree course 
is started after the four year diploma 
course. there would not be any bar for 
the universities to give recognition. 
But there are some difliculties. Ayur
veda and Unani are recognised by so 
many universities but about homoeo
pathl' as suoh I think 'hardly one uni-



versity is having it. The universities 
are not taldug it up for the simple rea
son thaI-< T. ·do not attribute any mo
tives-the reans of the Faculties are 
not willing to take up the system. 

CHAIRMAN: What Is the difficulty? 

WITNESS: So many hardship are 
1!nere. I personally feel that if the 
Central Council could award the de
grees to bcrmoeopaths that would re
ally be better. 

CIiAIRMAN: Do you want the 
Centnl Council W have academjc 
studies? 

WITNESS: Yes, and the power of 
recognising and awarding of degrees 
that would be better. 

CHAIRMAN: Some 8uch sugges-
.tion was made yesterday. 

WITNESS, That would be better 
and till such time a8 the degree hol
ders come, the diploma 'hOlders can 
continue BS research workers. 

Now the lecturers should be quali
fied people and they should have had 
some training in teaching because 
knowledge is one thing anll the capa
city to teach students is quite another 
thing. Now even if tihey are post
gradua\e people 90 per cent of the 
students will not he able to follow 
them. So, if training is given to lec-
turers .... 

CHAIRMAN: You mean refresher 
course? 

WITNESS: Not refresher course. 
Now we have to find out who wants 
to take up teaching 8S profession and 
then some one year's coaching must 
Ibe given to them; that would be bet
ter. 

CHAIRMAN: When they are ap
POinted as teac!bers there they can be 
trained; otherwise how to know who 
is going to be a teacher? 
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WITNESS: From aptitude. We can 
ask who would wish ~ become tea
chers and at least by that we can 
have 40 per cent or 50 per cent as lec
turers to teach the students better. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
mean there should be teacher.' train
ing institutions? 

WITNESS: Yes. Now regarding 
researeh funds, the funds are being 
utilised to pu...,hase the latest equip
ment even without the knowledlle of 
how to handle it. Now they should 
know ~bout priority requirements and 
.the funds could be diverted for other 
purposes like hospital. and dispen
sarie. and It would help development 
at the andereraduate level; that is 
my personal opinion. 

About the Bill I have some sug
gestions to make. Under the defini
tions. if the term "registered medical 
practitioner" is also put it would be 
better. Otherwise 90 per cent of the 
practitioners would be completely eli
minated. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: What 
is your suggestion? 

WITNESS: It Is that the term "'re
gistered medical .practitioner" should 
be defined for th! purposes of the Bill. 
You can give more privileges to the 
institutionally trained people but the 
basic opportll'nlty for representation 
must be equal. 

CHAIRMAN. We have not given 
equal opportunities to them? 

WITNESS: You may lIive better 
privileges and opportunities to institu
tionally trained men .but tIhe funda
mental opportunity Is to contest for 
the General Councll; that should be 
there. 

From each ~tate at least a minimum 
of 2 people sh'>UId be there subject te 
a maximwn of live at the rate of .... e 
for every thousand iJOOPIe. In.thE 



SeCO'nd Schedule it is given as one for 
every ten thousahd; ten thousand is 
very high. The purpose of the Bill I •. 
to regularise the practice of homoeo
pathy and to registered homoeopathic 
.practitioners. Thes:e are the two aims 
of the Bill. It Is essential that there 

....ehould be two members from each 
State. They will be in turn able to 
spread ;homoeopathy in their States. 
Instead of there being one seat for 
each ten thousand it should be one , . 
seat for each five thousand practi .. 
tioners. The maximum for a State 
should be five. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
want at least a minimum of two mem
bers frem each State. 

WITNESS: Yes, there should be a 
minimum of two from each State 
They shoUld be able to assist \'ne State 
Government in seeing that homoeo
path.,. spreads throughout the State. 
They should be tbe spokesmen of the 
Government of India in each State. 

~ If two members are associated with 
the Committee, they will be able to 
coordinate it and they will see that 
there is no clash between the State 
and Central Register. 

"SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: If 
we allow one member far every 5,000 
registered, in a new State there may 
not be even 200 practitioners. 

WITNESS: The mini$m should 
be two '-rom every 'State, subject to a 
maximum of 5 seats for a State. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: In 
that case a new State will bave two 
members, although there may not be 
many practitioners, 
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~. WITNESS: There should be a mini
mum of two members subject to a 
maximum of five members. Then the 
Central Council will be able to run 
better. Then, I come to nominations. 
Thirty ,per cent for nomination, I feel, 
I. very high. If one-third of the seats j' 

are te> be tak<!l1 away by nomination, .1 
there will be a less numb ... at seats . 

for electiOn in a democratic way. It 
would be better if we reduce the· 
number of nominated members. It is 
pr<>vided that the Government of India 
can nominate persons if they fincl1!hBt 
their services are useful. There is' 
nothi~g wrong in nomination. but the· 
less the number the better it would 
.be. 

SHRI MAN SINGH V AlIMA: The 
Government of India at their discre
tion can nominat~ such persons, 

W~NESS: Instead of fixing Ibe. 
perceJItage, please fix··the number. 
That would be ·better. Thirty per c:ent 
is too 'high a perc<!l1tage. It should. 
be reduced. 

Clause 5 (1) sa}'S:-

"No person sha11 be eligible for· 
election w the Central Council 
unless he possesses any of the me
dical qualifu:ations included Iii 
the Secund Schedule ...... 

Ninety per cent of tile practitioners, 
areagitatL'Ci over the registratiOl\o U 
we change the <te6nltlon regarding a 
registered medical practitioner, the 
majority of 1!he RMPs would be cover
ed. We should give opportunity to . 
young people. 

Then, leome to clause 1. The lMll 
contempJ8tes both the President and 
the Vice-President to be ex-oaicio 
members of the Executi'le CounciL If 
any appeal is made agai~.t the exe
cutiv.e's ·decision, tbe Vice-President 
will not be able to .take an indepen
dent declsion-

, 
Clause U says: 

"The Central Council sball-

(a) appoint a 'Registrarwbo sball 
act ... -secretary ·and· who may 
also. if deemed expedient, :act as 
Tn:as\ttel";u .. 

I would suggest ,t'hat the Registrar and . 
Tressurer maY I;olllh operate tbe ae- . 
counts jointly. 
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Clause 15(3) (d) reads:_ 

"The rights conferred by or under 
the Indiao Medical Council Act, 
1956 or the Indian Medicine 

<:entral Councll hI, 1970 of persons 
Possessing any qualifications includ .. 
-ed in the respective Schedules 
to the said Act." . 

"This clause may be deleted and their 
'names should be registered by 1me 
'State Board. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
<.Want this eIause to "be deleted. Why? 

'WITNESS: We are not closing the 
'Central or State registers for some 
time. People who are already practis .. 
ing can register theJnselves with the 
State Board. They should be allow. 
ed to· Practise without getting their 

.names enrolled in the register. 

'CHAIRMAN Any question. by 
.l.Uembers? . 

SHRI JANAKl BALLAV PATNAIK: 
yO!' suggested that 1!his Council should 

"be a teaching institution. 

WITNESs: I said that the Counell 
may start a teaching institution. They 
may start a central teaching institu
tion. Professors and teachers who 
wish to get themselves traioed may do 
so. 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PATNAlK: 
Far awarding degrees do you think 
there should be a body like ehe Cen
tral Institute of Science and Techno
logy? Do you suggest that there 
should be a Central universit)' for 
homoeopathy which should be under 
the control of the Institute of Science 
and Technology? The degrees are to 
be issued by them. --

WITNESS: It is better if It Is issu
ed 'by the Institute of Science and 
Teebnology. 

SHRI JANAK! BALLAV PATNAlK: 
Is there any improvement after the 

·Government h .. taken OVer the col
"lege? .. ,. I 

WITNESS: The Government have 
taken it OVer only two months ago. 
They have given certain assurances. 
In the last two years We used to pay 
the lecturers on the first or second. 
BecaUSe of 'Some technical procedure 
adopted by the Government the loctu- • 
rers are not able to get their salary 1 
promptlY. As far as the college is con
cerned, we are prepared to hand it 
over to the Governme'nt at any time. 
Because the students haVe demanded 
that there should be a proper hospi
tal established, we are waiting fOr it. 
They seem to have put the cart be-
fore the horse. . . 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PATNAlK: 
How is tEis hospital run and how is 
the te~ching done? 

WITNESS: . The Andhra Pradesh 
Govermnent gave an assurance that 
they would start a hospital attached 
to the college, but they could not im
plement the promise. For that they 
require certain funds. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: You may say, for the sake ot 
policy that he should not be made the 
Chairman of the Executive Council. 
T'ne Vice-President. shOUld be made 
the Chairman. How can the President 
be conversant with the constitution 
because the general body of the Coun
cil meets only on~ a year? 

CHAIRMAN: The Governor is ad
dressing the legislature once a year. 
About Ihis there may be some diffe
rence in points of view. 

WITNESS: Wh<'l1 the Vice-Presi
dent happens to perform ""me duties 
lile works under it. The president is 
informed of the proceedings of the 
meeting. 

CHAIRMAN: U I am the vlce-
president of the Executive Council and 
if I choose not to inform the Presi
dent.of the Councll? 

WITNESS: You can have a rule
making under the hi. 



SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
Your remark about the homoeopathic 
practitio'ners-about this, do you sug .. 
gest that a homoeopathic doctor 
should be allowed to practise allo
pathy also? 

.... WITNESS: It is 
n,und. 

the other. way 
I 

(The witness then withdrew 1 

Representatives of the Board and the 
COUTt of Examiners of Homoeopathic 
and Biochemic Systems oj Medicine, 
Bombal/. 

[The witnesses Dr. K. Prahlad, Dr. 
M. Batra, Dr. R. M. Chi7tcho!kar, Dr. 
J. K. Sanyat, Dr. A. S. DI101e, and 

. Shrl S. B. Upadhl/e-were called in.] 

CHAIRMAN: Please introduce 
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yourselves. Say. who is the member 
of the Board andlor of the Court. 

SHRI S. B. UPADHYE: Madam. 
Dr. A. S. Dnol., Dr. Chincholkar and 
Dr. Batra are tfne Board members. 
Dr. Barlas, the Adviser to the Gov
ernment. who is sitting there, he is 
also a Board member. Then the Court 
members are: Dr Chincholkar. Dr. 
Sonyal, Dr. Prahlad. I am the Regis
trar and Secretary to the delegation. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Dhole, IDle Board 
is discussing this throullh you? 

DR. A. S. DHOLE: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you got any
thing to say with regard to the pro
visions of the Bill? You have re-

o plied to our questionnaire and We baVe 
also yOUr circulars. Have you got 
any other pOints? And after that, our 
Members will examine you. 

. - DR. A. S. DHOLE: We have sub. 
mitted our points and we are ready 
for questions. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: I want to know whether Dr. 
BarJas who is the Adviser to the 
Government is also ~ member of the 
Board? 

SHRI UPADHYE: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: So, he is the Adviser 
to the Government and he is also a 
member of the Board. Is he a member· 

. of the Board in frlis private capacity? 

SHIU UPADHYE: 
so.na1 capacity. 

Yes, in his per-

",'bn;r ~<Ni: <iii 1fT ~.'~"'."{ 

iT W ~If ~ or;;: ~",a- ~'f iT "ar 
if,w, I 

DR. DHOLE: The &ard Is cona-· 
tituted by the Bombay Act of 1960, 
and the Court is a body constituted' 
within that Act to take care of the 
academic side of it. The Board bas 

_ been. conatituted and brought inio-
force by the Act. . The &ard deals 
wiCn the professional requirements of: 
Homoeopathy. and the Court repre .. 
sen ts the academic side. . 

CHAIRMAN: Who gives the regis-· 
tratiO'n.? 

DR. DHOLE: The Board gives the· 
registratiOn under !he Act. 

CHAIRMAN: 
exam"mations? 

The Court holds· 

DR. DHOLE: Yes. it looks after' 
education, supervision of education 
and so on, 

CHAIRMAN: Who recognises the· 
college? 

DR DHOLE: The recommending 
body' is the Court of Examiners. 

CHAIRMAN: 
ing to do with 
the thing . 

DR. DHOLE: 

The Board bas noth
the academic side of" 

No, Madam. 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PATNAIK: 
In regard to Point No.2 of your sUP
plementary memorandum, you have: 
suggested that the words "Court ~ 
Examiners" should be inSerted In· 



"clause 2(1) (a)-i.(., II " •• mean~ an 
ExamUting Body of Homoeopathy (by 
whatever name called) .... " What is 
the point that ~u W'I!Ilt to make? 

DR. BATRA: I understand your 
. point. you might like to substitute 
"any Faculty (by whatever name caL
led)" as a synonym for the Board. 

· But here there is a bit of anOlDaly. 
· You do 'not have a substitute for the 
· Board; there is sO'!Dething in addl~ 
tion to the Board. W"ere the Board 
does not exist. and something exists 

· in the pla.e of the Board, by whatever 
name it is c.Ued, then you might 
substitute it for the Bo.rd. But in 
Maharashtra, for example, there is a 

-peculjar position; bOth the Board and 
t'e Court exist and have· their ""p.
rate and distinct functiona. In such 

· .•• ses it might be difficult to sUlb.ti~ 
tute for the Board the Court, bec.use 
the Board is there in its oW'll right and 

· there is no substitute required. So, 
'eith"" Maharashlra will have to f.U 

in line with the rest of the country, 
-or the rest of Indla will have to pro-
· vide for this kind of arrangement. 

CHAIRMAN: I w.nt to put a ape-
· cillc question to the Board and the 
"Court. Here in M.aharashtra you have 
a system of enlisted practitioners, who 

· are not properly qualified. The provi
sion is there in your Act also; I con ... 

·sulted your Act. Now whe'n you en
list a person, you are under '3 statu
tory obligation to hold examinations 

· for these enlisted persons after some 
time and give them proper registra
tion. Have you fulfilled the statutory 

'obligation expected of Y.0l1? 

DR. SANYAL: We tried, but the 
· State Gl>vernment t1lrllOd down the 
-proposal of taking them <>n the regis
ter. Then this matter remaineQ i4I1e 
for some time. Again the Court pro
POsed that \airing inlo consideration 
the period of their practice, 1Ihose who 
bave <OII>pl ...... d 10 sears, they should 

·be .ta\oen ClOthe register. Blot the 
Go~er_t _aid t~ the matter was 
IInder oConsi4eratioll "Dd since two 
)\Oars it i8 under ~n. 

CHAIRMAN: May I ~o'nclude then 
~ha~ though the State GdVernrnent 
while· legislatinl! this Act promised, 
and kept a statutory provision in tbe 
Act, to give further seap.e to the en
listed persons, it is now withdraw
ing that facility and breakin, t't!
rules that are already ~'lere in Die 
statute? 

DR. SANYAL: Yes, Mad.m. 

CHAmMAN: Secondly, wIlten this 
Bill is passed into law, the enlisted 
persons in Maharashtra will be debar~ 
red from practising. The enlisted per_ 
sons dO not come within this Bill So, 
it is the obligatio'n of the Court and 
also of the Board to see that they are 
not debarred and they are not pena
lised for no offence of their own. 

DR. SANYAL: Xes, we sympathise 
with them. 

CHAIRMAN: You only sympa
thise. It is a matter of life and deat~ 
for the enlisted practitioners in your . 
State. As the representatives of the 
Court, y~u have to convince us that 
you do your best to get them regis.. 
tered immediately or to take up the 
.matter wi~h the (k)vernment so tflat 
these people are not debarred from 
practising, becaUSe we are 'not gain. 
to keep the words 'enlisted practi
tloners' in the Central ~giater. 

DR. SANYAL: We are trying our 
best and till now the Government has 
been saying that it is under conside
ration. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Ho,!, does the Government 
come into the picture when the aU
thority vests with the court and the 
board? .. ., 

CHAIRMAN: No, it dqes not vest 
with them. 

Now gentlemen, plea.e tell US 
~.ankly, w.e are going .back with this 
impressianthat though the court had 
the power to do somethin, for :the en-



listed people, thou~ the State Gov
ernment could come to their rescue, 
they all kept mUm when their turn 
for action was there. 

DR. DHOLE: At the oUlaet I may 
inform you that there is DO statutory 

. provision for conducting any exami
nation for the enlisted penons with_ 
in the Act. So the question of their 
registration does not depend upon 1ib.e 
examination.' The only other thing is 
that the Board has recommended that 
the enlisted persons as they are en
listed by way of registration by way 
of practice during their tenure of 
practice, they should be withln the 
completely specified period as provid- _ 
ad for IfIe registration of practitioners 
the Government should take lIP that 
thing and they should be given regis
tration. Our Govemment luis not 
done that. 

CHAIRMAN: Is that- the provision 
in the statute, in the Act? 

DR. DHOLE: The provision has 
not ,been made that after their com
pletion of the tenure of practice, 
they should be registered. This pr ..... 
visiO'n is not there. 

CHAIRMAN: Then why did you 
enlist them, under which provision? 
Your provision fOr enlistment is in 
Section 20 aDd 21 read together. 
Please explain the provision. 

DR. BATRA: In the MaharaShlra 
Act there was a provisiOn of two 
kinds. One was- for people who were 
in practice for ten years from. a spe .. 
cified date and the other was for an
other category of people who were 
practlsiog on that speciftc date. So 
there is little djlference. They actu
ally took into consideration those 
peoPle who were really practlsing on 
that particular date and Instead of re
gistering IDIem, provided for them the 
right of practice minus certain other 
rights just to let them continue their 
practice. It is a peculiar advantage 
given to certain groups of people who 
Were then considered ..... 
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SHRl BHAOOSAHIB DHAMAN

KAR: You mean it is advantageous 
or disadvantageoua? 

DR. BATRA: I do not know. I 
consider it an advantage 110 those peo
ple because they wanted. It did not 
come only from the Government side. 
At that time in 1959 On 10th August 
when the Act came into force. no
body foresaw 1lhat the Government of 
India would' come forward with an 
enactment like this. It became an anO
maly in the light of the present deve
lopment. There is no provision for 
registering them. They were allow
ed to continue as enlisted practitioners. 
That is number one. Number two: 
It is the board which is 110 register 
Ihis kind of people and not the court. 
If at all you want a scapegoat it is 1Ihe 
board which is to register peOPle 
whomsoever they want to register and 
to amend the schedule for registration: 
So far as those people were concern
ed, we were sympathetic with them 
not even knowing that the Central 
Couocil Bill would come and it would 
become an anachronism. to have tih.is 
kind of p~opl" ... 

CHAIRMAN: Who were showing 
aympathy? You or the State Govern
ment? 

DR. BATRA: Although ten years 
have passed, no person has yet been 
regularised in the register. 

CHAIRlMAN: I was talking about 
the Iboard because the 'board passed a 
resolution. 

DR. BATRA: That is because we 
can only recommend to the State 
Government fOr the amendment of the 
schedule. We a. a homoeopathy board 
canont take it into our head to make 
any such ehanges. It is provided 
in the Act Itself that these people are 
listed and they stand listed till the 
time of death and IDIey will remain 
enlisted. 



CHAIRMAN: In section 20 5111>
clause (I:) there is no provision that 
it has, \0 be referred to the State Gov_ 
ernment .. , 

DR. BATRA: 
sion, 

There Is no provi-

CHAIRMAN: Why do you take th~ 
plea that the State Government did not 
do it. Everything is in a. mess, I am 
sorry to say this. 

DR. BATRA: I beg your pardon. I 
think the questiOn !has not 'been fairly 
understood. 

CHAIRMAN: The question has not 
to be understood -by me. The question 
has to be dealt with aecording to the 
P~vjsions of the Act. And those pro-· 
VlSlons have not been implemented. 
I am \'eIy sorry to say this. As the 
chairman of this Committee I take 
note 01 this. 

SHRr 
kindly • 

UPADHYE Madam. 

• , 
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CH~IRMAN: I do not know who is 
really representing your ease? 

I want this specific thtog: (1) What 
do yOU want the enlisted persons? (2) 
Do you want these enlisted persons Ix> 
get the registration? If you want it, 
who is golnll to do that? The Board? 
The Court? Or the State Govern_ 
ment? For tteav~''lf sake take it up 
within two months and finalise the 
issue before this thing eomes over 
their head, before the gulllotine comes 
over their head. I 8m only interest
ed in that. If We do not have that 
sincerity of purpose, we can take dOWn 
your evidence and go back. 

DR. DHOLE: The Board has no 
power. So the Board has done only 
in sympathy with the enlisted per
sons that they should be registered for 
making a dialogue and certain recom
mendations were made to the Govern ... 
ment. 

CHAIRMAN: You haVe done that?' 

DR. DHOLE: Ye •• 

CHAIRMAN: And it the Govern_ 
ment does not move? 

DR. DHOLE:' Then we !have to· . /. 
make another attempt. 

CHAIRMAN: You 110 and teU 
them. meet them, speak to them, and 
tell them about your position and your 
difficulties. 

'DR. DHOLE: We have aU sYm
pathy for the enlisted peISOns because 
as they have completed their tenure 
of practice. they must be registered 
automatically. 

CHAIRMAN: Then they must be-
informed. ,r 

DR. DHOLE: There i. one thing 
which I would like to .ay. There was 
the Homoeopathy Act of 1951. In this 1 
three categories of registration were 
there. There was groupism, groupism 
in this respect that those practitianers 
who were allopath. in the beginning 
and homoeopaths of something, they 
were given the main category. Then 
those practitionen who were homeo
pat'hs with some allopathy were given 
the second category. And those prac
titioners who were simply bomoeo-
paths were given the third category. 
The Bombay Act 1951 was repealed by 
a new Act in 1960. 

CHAIRMAN: This is the Bombay 
Act. I am looking in to, the Maha
rash Ira Act. Why do you confuse 
me? I have got a copy of the Bombay 
Homoeopathic Practitioners Act. Is 
this the only' Act? 

DR. A. S: DHOLE: This is the only 
Act in our State. 

CHAIRMAN: In this Act, y,ou have 
included portions which ultimately 
join Bomba.v and constitute the State 
of Maharashtra? 



DR. A. S. DHOLE: In this Act. 

CHAIRMAN: Do not explain any
thing which has already been repeat
ed in those sections . 

. ~R. A. S. DHOLE: . But it is the 
j~ of the Government to make a 
provision In the Act by amending the 
provisions. Such provision should be 
there In the Act. That provision is 
not there. We want that provision .. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: How 
did that happen? 

DR. A. S. DHOLE: ·On one thing 
I would like to enlighten Bgain. The 
Government must appoint a sub
committee to go through the amend
ments ana rules in the previous years. 
They recommendell •.•• 

CHAIRMAN: Section 20, sub-sec
tion (9) gives power both to the 
Board and also to the State 'Govern-

'I1n1ent to appoint a committee to en~ 
quire into the claims of persons who 
are enlisted and their claims for 
registration.· Have you appointed this 
committee? 

DR. A. S. DHOLE:" yeS, I was one 
of the members of that committee. 

:!Ii Further, the Government, by notifica
tion, appointed a Disb:ic!t Judge and 
two ·new more members to go into 

• the applications. 'nte Appellate Tri
bunal heard appeals, and some people 
were registered .. 

, CHAIRMAN: How many have al
ready been given registration? 

,DR. A. S. DHOLE: ,About 1100 peo
ple have been reSistered. 
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-rc~: Under whleh Ad 
eouid ;vou ·do that? Under whleh ·sec
tion of the Ad? 

DR. A. S. DROLE: The applicants 
Tejected for Teglstration on 'theprac
tice basis were heard ,by this ""m
tnittee .... 
1648 RS-16. 

CHAIRMAN: Yau please read your 
own Act. There is a provision for 
having a committee for examjning the 
claims for registration. There was no 
question of amendment. 

DR. BATRA: 10 years. ago this 
clause has already been implemented. 
As soon as the Act came into vogue, 
a committee of three members was 
formed for registering people whom 
they thought were suitable, and en
'listed same people whom they thought 
fit. There were certainly some peo
ple who were dissatisfied because 
they were either not registered or 
·they were not erilisted. So, the 
tribunal ••.. 

CHAIRMAN: I am not .asking 
about the tribunal. I am asking you 
about the functions of the eommittee. 

DR. BATRA: Those functions nave 
been performed. This is what I have 
stated., On the 16th uf August 11159, 
whosoever was in ,practice in the State 
of Maharashtra for 10 years was 
registered ... 

CHAIRMAN: Let it be •.. _ 

··DR. A. S. 'l)HOLE: The'pOsitio'n is 
Clear .... 

CHAIRMAN: Listen. Specially I am 
. telling the Government that the feel
ing Of 'our Committee is that though 
there are very good registered -and 
Institutionally trained homoeopathic
'practitioners In your State, somehow 
or other the provisions of your Act 
have been In adequate. You have still 
nOt enlisted .persons wha are practis
ing .in Mabarashtra. In the Central 
Act, we are not keeping any provision 
for enJIStiog persons. So the day this 
thing comes Into force, these persona 
will be debarred from praetice. Since 
.most of· theIn have alreaiJy hail ten 
.years of 'exParience according to the 
TRules of Procedure, ;vou canstralglit
way give them the registration and 
save them from this trouble. 



May I appeal, on beha1.f of the Com
mittee, to you especially to take il up 

· with the State Government and see 
· that these people who are qualllled 
for registration are given registration 

· immediately under Ihe provisions oJ 
your own existiog ACt? 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DRAMAN'
KAR: That should be done imme
diately, without examining .... 

CHAIRMAN: And if you wait for 
any amendment of the Act, it will 
again take some years or some 
months. Meanwhile, there will be 
heart-burning .. I think I have con
veyed the Committee's feelings_-
rectIy? -

HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

CJIAIRMAN: There is a provision 
for registered practitioners-not for 
enlisted practitioners .. 

o SHRI UPADHYE: I do not· agree. 
The registered preclitioners have lot 
· the right to practise. But they have 
no rights to •. _ . 

CHAIRMAN: When the Central 
Aet comes into force, your State Aet 
will have no value of that provision. 
If the Ceotral Bill, as it is!odey Is 
passed, then the practice of those en
listed persons will be prohibited. !»en 
If you have it in your Act they will 
be prohibited. We have put it in the 
right of practice of registered practi
tioners, not enlisted practitioners; 80 
please do not confuse the issue. En .. 
listed practitioners have no scope in 
the present Bill and we are not going 
to make any provision for that. So 
our advice to you will be to see that 
those persons who are enlisted, you 
register them as early as possible, 

SHRI UPADHYE: Madam Chair
man, it will be communicated to the 
Government and suitable action will 
be taken • 

.' 
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SHRl JANAK! BALLAV PAT
NAlK: I want a clari1lcation-It is 

. about point 9. Is It your opinion that 
a minimum practice of 20 years should 
he there for a registered practitioner 
to he elected? 

DR. DHOLE: About 20 years 1I{ill 
be hetter. or 

SHRI JANAKl BALLAV PATNAIK: • 
Twenty years sbouldbe the minimum? 
Is it your own opinion? 

DR. DHOLE: Yes. 
.. 

CHAIRMAN: Suppose you have 
five or ten years of standing and are 
a brilllant man; then you will be 
deprived if 20 years is fixed. 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKSH: This enlistment was done 
20 years ago-after several years of 
practice. That must also count. 

DR. PRAHLAD: Qualified people 
along with those who have put in 2llr 
years' practice. 

SHRI JANAKl BALLAV PATNAIK: 
Please refer to 12: " •• 15(3) .be delet
ed." Would you kindly explain the 
reasons why you want deletion of the 
clause? 

DR. DHOLE: Twenty years is for 
those who have not been trained 
institutionally ..... 

SHRl BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Twenty years will be rather too 
much. 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PATNAIK: 
011 should he ten years-minimum. 
There are many who say 6 years are 
sufIIcient. What Is your opinion? .,. 

DR. SANYAL: Already the tea
chers who are not qualified from the 
institution have the right to teach on 
the 2O-year basis; .those people sbould 
not ·be BIIected by the. camine Act in 
their profession u, teachers .. 



SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: You are putting teaching and 
representation on the Council on a 
pu. . 

SHRI JANAK! BALLAV PATNAIX: 
It Is not equal; it should be twenty 
year..·· . 

DR. R. M. CHINCHOLKAR:·Jt will 
ibe too much. 

CHAmMAN: If you want less 
then why did you put 20 years? 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKHSH: What is your opinion? Ten 
7ears? . 

DR. CHINCHOLKAR: Yes. 

CHAmMAN: What about the new 
people? 

SHRI UPADHYE: They will be 
institUtionally trained. 

CHAIRMAN: Where will you give 
them training institutionally? 

SHRI UPADHYE: We have got 
nine colleges. EnlIstment we have 
stoPPed long ago. 

_,C, 

DR. PRAHLAD: Those who do not 
have 20 years' practice they should be 
institutionally qualified. 

CHAmMAN: Do you know that you 
are running a college without a prin
cipal for more than 7 or 8 months? 

SHRI UPADHYE: The Government 
does not run any college. .. 

CHAIRMAN: You have recognised 
that college. 

'. 

SHRI UPADHYE: The Court re
commends the college, the State Gov
ernment grante recognition. The State 
Government, on the basis of .the reo. 
commendations made by the court af
ter inspecting and due scrutiny IIIv ..... 

CHAIRMAN: Then let the court. 
e~p18in. ' 
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DR. DHOLE: . Recognition of the 
court Is under section 30 read with 
.ection 40 ••• 

CHAmMAN: Have you DOt provid
ed in the Act that the State Govern
ment may give-that they will IIIve 
professional recognition? 

DR. DHOLE: We have given profes
sional recognition. The Act Sa,\! the 
Government has only one power; that 
Is to de-recognise. 

'CHAmMAN: Then, Dr. Dhole, yOU 
are caught on the wrong foot; if it Is 
absolutely within your jurisdiction to 
IIIve recognition, then how Is it that 
you have given recognition and did 
not think of recognition even though 
the college does not have a principal 
for seven or eight months? . 

DR. DHOLE: No, I do not represent 
the court. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Batra, you are the 
General Secretary of the College. 

DR. BATRA: If yOU are referring to 
the Bombay Homoeopathie Medical 
College, I submit that the college was 
not without a Principal tor as long as 
seven Or eight months. It was without 
a Principal only for two months, na
mely, July and August. 

CHAIRMAN: Who Is the Princjpal 
now? 

DR.'I!ATRA: Mr. C. Co Desai has 
been the olllciating Principal 

CHAIRMAN: What do you mean by 
oillclating and what is his status in 
the college. as Principal? 

DR. BATRA: He was working in an 
honorary capacity in the College. He 
was one of the applicants for the post 
of ·Principal. 

DR. JHALA: The Act provides that 
within six months of a change occur
ring in t)le stair structjlre. a report 
mUllt b. made. Perhaps' six months 
haie not passed and so It has not come 
to their no.tice .. 



DR. BATRA: It was a: casual ·fB
caney. No matler !low many tiDle.s we 
advertised the post, no suitable candi
date has turned up. Then, fOr two 
months it remained yacant and then 
we made one of the~ the ofllciating 
Principal, 1 .! 1 
. CHAIRMAN: WhY do you not ap
point a permanent Principal: 

DR. BATRA: We have advertised 
again and again to find out a suitable 
candidale who will fU1lIl the qualili
cations. . , ;". ti1: 

CHAIRMAN: Are you going to close 
down the college? 

DR. BATRA: It was an ad hoc ap
pointment. We have a procedure for 
selecting the person. 

CHAIRMAN: Is there any tiJDe-liniit 
for the procedure? 

DR. BATRA: No. 

CHAIRMAN: You can go on ad in-
finitum. I. 

DR BATRA: Tbeoretically it would 
be possible, hut I would submit that 
it is practically nat correct to say that 
we will do that ad infinitum. 

CHAIRMAN: How is it theoretically 
possible to run a college without a 
Principal? 

DR. pIlAHLAD: It Is the Governing 
Council whiell has to find a "uilable 
candidate. 

CHAIRMAN: Suppose no suitable 
candidate, according to your terms, is 
availab)e. 

DR. PRAHLAD: The next best pos
sible we will do. Our next meeting Is 
coming within a fortnight and we are 
going to finalise It. 

. o:n.m ,"I!!IT ~ : ~ M"q., 
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DR. JHALA .. No vacancy bas bee", 
reported so lar either to tbe Court or 
lbe Board. The question bas not ari
leD. Since thls matter will come up, 
two questions will arise, viz., why the· 
vacancy has continued for a long time? 
Whether tbe Principal Is a registered 
praetitioner or an enlisted person, whe
ther he is bOmoeopathlcaUy qualified 
or not, it should be found out. 

CHAlRMAN: Is there any proposal 
before the State Government for tak
ing it over? 

.. 

DR. JHALA: The College is run by 
the Homeopathy Society. It Is forth .. 
Homeopathy Society to resolve on the. 
terms on which it is prepared to give 
~t to the Government. 

CHAIRMAN: The Government ST'" 
mottu can do it. 

DR. JHALA: The Government ean
not interfere with their autonoJliy. 

CHAIRMAN· ·The Government can 
always interfe;e. Jt is, under the scope 
of the Homoeopathy Act to say that a 
good college geto recognition and the 
Government should· be run by the 
Government. 

DR. JHALA: They bave yet to 
study terms for tbe college to be taken 
OV.er from a soa1ety. 

CRAlRMAN: 'You cBn pass a BlIl for 
taking It over. No Central sanction is 
nece9'Sary • 

DR. JH:ALA: In Maharashtra we 
have not taken OYer a college like 
that. Unless the govemin, body re-



solves and gives over the college un· 
conditionally, it c"""ot ·be taken ·over. 
The stall position may also have to be 
considered, their seniority and other 
1hlngs. They may like to eXercise Ibeir 
'option to continue Or nOt. . . 

'CHAIRMAN: . Let them exercise 
their option, wbetber tbey want 10 re
main under the existing terms and 
'Conditions and or whether _they want 
to work under the new conditions. 

DR. JHAl.A: 11 is for the Govern· 
.ment to give the option. 

SHRI BHAOosAHAm DHAMAN
XAR: Was any Inspect on made of the 
college and was any report submitted 
to you? AIe tb~ qovernment ,apd tbe 
Board satisfied' witb the working of 
the coilege? 

DII. JHALA: So far as the reporl 
goes the Bombay Homoeopathy College 
i. godd, So far as the Court's . and 
Board's reports are concerned, they 
do nol say anything adverse about il. 
'I'M reports wbich have come after tbe 
inspection have not said anything. 

, ...n 'fI'f ~ 'flIT : 'I'rr ~ 
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CHJffil.M:AN: YOU "ate repti!S,eilting 
tbe Stale Government on the Commit· 
t ' ee. 

DR: 'JHAL.A. ::Y, ea, on the' g.o~, ,erning 

body;' 

'CHAIRMAN: flo you how what is 
tbe capitation fee cbarged? 

DR. mALA; I myself do not know 
about II .. 

S~I' BIIAOOSMlA,m DHAMAN • 
KAR: Is the Government in favour of 
charging the capitation fee? 

DR . .rHALA: .The Government have 
set up a eOnuriission to enquire into 
it. 

CHAIRMAN: YOu have appointed a 
Commission. 

DR. JHALA: We bave appointed a 
Commission with regard to the Sbola. 
pur Medical College, to find out whe
ther capitation fee sboald be charged 
.by medical colleges. The Commission 
is still On with its work. 

ciIAmMAN: Tbey eharge capita· 
tion, fe~ because they have to run the 
college without Government aid, From 
where do they find the money? Mo
rally tbey are going to jUtitify tbe 
capitation fee. When the capitation fee 
is levied. 'the question of .meritorious 
sludents getting admission does not 
come in. If I have the paying capacity. 
I will be admitted. Even if be is a 
brilliant student, if be cannol pay the 
capitation tee. he cannot get admisSion 
to tbe college. 

DR. JHALA: To some of the Medi" 
cal colleges througliout India' the Gov
ernment of India is giving a grant. 
They resex:ve seats against the. fees 
given. Therefore, it is a very difficult 
position. The question is if they are to 
run the college, someone has to pay 
for' it. 'The Commission is going into 
all Ibe facts, There is a thinking, tbat 
it wiiJ not be conslslent with tbe so· 
cialist pattern of society. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAlB DHAMAN' 
KAR. Are Government aware that 
slude;'t. with 70 per cent marks do 
not get admission, while_ students with 
30 to 35 per cent' marks are getting 
admission? 



CHAIRMAN: The Government of 
India is thjnking ot putting' homoeo
pathy on an equal fooling with allo
pathy. In a homoeopathy college run 
by the Government, do you think that 
a student getting 30 or 35 per cent 
marks should get admission and not a 
student getting 80 per cent marks? 

DR. mALA: Even in the case of 
capitation fee we found that it was 
done according to merit. We do not 
give any money at all. We have no 
control except thrOUgb the Board and 
Court. 

CHAIRMAN: It Is a very sorry state 
of aJIairs. 

CHAIRMAN: ThIs is a very sorry 
state of afiainr. If yoUr college are tak
Ing capitation fees and the State Gov
ernment pleads tgnorance and ignoreS 
the whole thing and allows you to do 

,and the Government does not come 
forward to help the homoeopathlc in
stitution, this Is a very sorry state of 
affairs. 

DR. mALA: You know hOW the 
Government machinery mOVes. It takes 
much time. We had no time since ca
pitation fee was charged this year 
only. We are already examining in 
greater detail whether it is applicable 
to us. 

DR. PRAHLAD: It is only 37 per
sons who were admitted, Their marks 
are u.nder consideration. 

CHAIRMAN: Shall we appoint a 
Sub-Committee"? Let us do that. 

DR. PRAHLAD: Those who have 
faned in the examination, their depo
sits will be returned to them: when 
they leave the colleg •. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: What I.s 
the fee you have ...• 

DR. PRAHLAD: It has not been 
prescribed. 
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.. DR. KARANDIKAR: What they 
have done is to take something. In 
ShoiapDr it is a fixed amount. 

"if ifHr"i! "'" : ~ ~ 'liT 
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CHAIRMAN: The hon. Secretary of 
the College will explain. • 

DR. BATRA: We were in a very 
sorry stete at the beginning of this 
academic year. We were given the 
Centra) grant and as I referred to ear
lier we were given an assurance by 
the State Government that it will make 
gOOd the deficit in the recurring ex
penditure in the institution if we tell 
short of funds. We have told the Gov
ernment again and again to take it 
over Or' make good the' deftcit of the 
institution. Even at the beginning. of 
the year, the first act that I did after 
taking over as Secretary, in April this 
year was this. They had no moneY· 
in the college and the Governing 
Councll of the College earlier passed a 
resolution on the recommendation of 
the parents arid students; associations 
that they would ralse the fee to 5() 
per cent Of the existing pattern so that 
it would be one and a half tlm.... It 
was recommended by the parents of 
the students of the college. Soon after 
taJdng over, I wrote to the Govrn-, 
ment reminding them that either they 
should make up the deficit or we would 
be driven to take desperate action, 
meaning thereby that _ might charge 
a capitation fee. All the adverse re
marks that you have expressed, you 
are aware-It Is against OUr conscience 
and It Is .gaI""t OUr socialistic inten
tion to charge like this. But we had 



DO other alternative. We raised the fee 
by 100 per cent a year before. Th~ 
Governing CounCil had some assurance 
which was vague. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
dR: r.. it a fact that. the fee of your 
college is double that of the allopathic 

• colleg~s? . 

DR. BATRA: 1 beg to submit tbat 
-every student who was admitted to., 

medical college is a drain on the ex
chequer to the extent of Rs. ao,OOO, 
whicb the Government of India and 
the Stale Government SPODds. If they 
are prepared to spend even 10 per cent 
of that, we will run the college with
out any dilIIculty. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: I want to know wbether the 
f.es are not exorbitant. 

-;rDR.BATRA: As far as I know, the 
fee for the four-year diploma course 
started in Poona is muCh higher than 
what we have at present: Our fee. 
have not changed. ' 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
.,KAR: Are your fees cotriparable with 
the other allopathic collegesl ", 

DR. BATRA: I would submit that 
"the tuition fee of our college is Rs. 40 
per month and it was so from the days 
the college came into being. Only now 
we have made it Rs. 80. You can com
pare it with,,,the medical colleges be
cause I am not aware. -1- am not con .. 
testing it or admitting it. ' 

SiUU BHAOOSAHAl'B DRAMAN
-~: The fee has been raised, but 
What about the parents? 

DR. BATRA: I would not deny it. 
I Was submitting that we were in a 
dill\cult and pecullar situation at the 
beginuJng of this term and we askocl 
the parents to kindly make POte III 
OUr dllBculties and S1DIJI&tIai8e w1\1l ... 
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and to agree' voluntarily to have the 
~ee raised to the exten~ of 50 per cent. 
They agreed. We could not manage the 
co!;.ge, The parents knew it. Dur
ing the last academic year we had re
duced all our full-time and part-time 
Slaff to lecture-wise stolf. But I ad
mit, although with a little hesitation, 
that we had to do it because in the 
beginning of this term the situation 
was bad, We approached the Govern
ment again, and we reminded it. We 
are ready to hand over the college on, 
conditions to be prescribed by the ' 
State Government, not only, on their 
conditions but unconditiona1ly also: I, 
submit on behalf of the Governing 
Body that our request and oll'er still 
stands. We are supposed to have got 
reserve funds. It is one of the condi
tions laid down by the Court of Exa
miners that every institution must 
have a reserve'fund of Rs, 30,000. We 
had Rs, 25,000. We drew it quietly and 
we have spent It all. We bad Ra. 
63.000 of the membership fee of the 
body which control~ this college of 
Homoeopathy on .behalf of the Homo
eopathic Education Society. I think it 
was a very unfair act against the 
members that their Rs. 60,000 also we 
ha,," sunk, in the running of the col
lege, so that on the 31st March, 1972 
the college was in deficit to the tune of 
&-1,38.000 havinlr borrowed this mo
ney from the funds of the society. Sir. 
we were faced with SUch a situation. 
So, We appealed to the parents, we 
sent appeals to all the students also 

, that you either grive us ~on.t!on. or 
give us interest-free refundable depo
sits .. NoW in practice It amounted to 
this, that those who wanted to get ID 
paid, and those who were already in, 
did not listen to our request. So far as 
the other part Is concerned, r~garding 
the selection 'of candidates, we get the 
comparative statement of the ,mark
lists of the candidates in the Interme
diate'Science examinatior!, Then' 'we 
call them fOr an interview. The Chair
man of the Governing' Council. the 
Secretary of the Council, the Principal 
of the College and a member of the 
staI! sit in judgment .... er their' , In
tervI_ porl'_ 



CHAIRMAN: No question of money 
plays a role in your sub-CODSr:,iOUS 
mind at that time? , ~ 

DR. BATRA: Well it is to be ad
miUed that when the students came 
to us, the appeal that _ have sent 
to our existing students was passed on 
to them also. But we had laid down 
that, either they could give Rs. 1,000 
as donation, or they could give Rs. 
2,500 as refundable deposit. But the 
selection .. was based" on- merit and' we 
sel .. t~ 45~·candidates on the basis of 
merit and we said we would admit 
five students on the basis of recommen_ 
dation. Accordingly the Iist was put 
up. Then, of course, there were some 
students who left because . they got 
adinission in the medical college or in 
the-- dental college and so on. But to 
the best of my knowledge. we have 
not tried to be hard. It is not a correet 
case that has bee .. presented to you 
that a student who obtained '15 per 
cent has been denied admission just 
because he· could not pay. I make bold 
to say-of course, all the record ar,e 
not with' ine at present, but, to the 
best of my knowledge I can .ay-that 
we have not rejected a candidate who 
had got '10' per cent marks by ad
mitting another student who Md scor
ed ~38 per cent. But if you like, I will 
submit to you the entire ... 

CHAIRMAN: We accept your state
ment .. 
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5HRI 'BHAOOSAHAIB D~
KAR: Are the. courses of ttaining. in. 
Bombay and Vidarbha~ the same or am 
they different? 

DR. PRAHLAD: They are difterent 
inVidharbha and Bombay. 

oU O1r.tlWl!l(lI'i : ~. !KI1', III m 
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DR. JBALA: To be fair to everV..Q
one, it is not this college alone which 
is charging capitation fee. Every other 
institution is taking donations for suP
porting Itself in one form Or the 
other., 'lIhls PMCtiC" is prevalent th
roughout the. state and throughout the 
cOUDtry- as well. The Stat .. Government 
on/;y wanted them to stand lin their 
owadegs. BIlt the~Government is wat
ching·the position. Three months have 
passed 'DOW~ We- are- cOlllidering the 
matter and- we will 'consider the mat
ter in greater detail. B .. t we are quite 
aware of the financial crisis through 
which the college is. passing. At fIIst 
we tho~ that the takeover. would 
be under certain conditions. Now the 
Secretary has made it clear that it will 
be unconditional. 

CH.A.IRM:.AN: To sum up, Our Mem· 
bers have no intentiOn to. undermine 
the good work that the college has 
done and is dOing still now. What we 
wanted i. a different thing; that is, 
if the' Government does not take over 
this college, at least~ it should give 
them a liberal grant so that they can 
run their. GWD affairs in a better way. 
We feel that· each statG must have 
one medieaI college run by the Gov
ernment; Regarding t~ eollege, we 
wetS! 'Very much· impressed by the
w.y; they WOlIe'running the college. 
We, felt that, either the Government 
must take it over Or the Government 
should set up another medical col
lege· of, their OWl> to teach homoeo-

. pathl'/l on :proper lines. And If the Gov~
emment comes forward' with liberal 
aid, then there would be no reason 
for the college authorIties to take 
donations or loans or anything. It is 
high. time that the sta~eGovernment 
and the Government of India came 
forward to' Irtve lib<mll help for this 
instituUon: 



DB. JHALA: We are taking a sYm
pathetic view of all the matters. We 
will be recommending the Colleges of 
Poona and Bombay for Central assist
·Ince. But if we give grants to one 
-eollele, then the question is we shoul~ 
give' grants to ail the oolleg.o, and ,t 

"becomes a wider question. So, whether 
it io take-over Or giving of grants, the 
-question has to be examined in greater 
detalJ. But if we go bY the iepOi Is, I 
must say that the College of Bombay 
has been one of our best colleges in 

"the State. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: YOII have 
an Adviser in Homoeopathy. What 
are the terms and conditions of his 
appointment? 

DR. JHALA: The Vishnuprasad 
· Committee which was there recom
-mended that there should be a Director 
of Homoeopathy. Pending this, an 
Adviser should be appointed In homo
eopathy. Government aocopted the 
advice. We have Adviser for rural 
health, one for family planning and 
one for homoeapathy. All these ore 
bonorary appointments. Advice is 
only taken where the Board and the 

· Court have differing opinions. After 
aU it is a democracy at work. We 
may have a difference of opinion. 
'Then he can give us an opinion of his 
own. Where we have differing Dpi-

· nions before us, then· we oonsld.,. the 
advloe of the Adviser. 

CHAIRMAN: He does not have any 
· administrative responsibility? 

DB. JHALA: No. 

CHAIRMAN: When there is a dis
'pute between the board and the oourt 
yo~ take his advice. You don't. take 
the advice for medical education, for 
running the administration, planning 
and matters of homoeopathy? -

·DR. JHALA: In matters of· homoeo
P8\hy . education the' court and the' 
bQard are there already. " 
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SHRI JANAKl BALI,AVPATNAIK: 
We would like to know what the 
Maharashtra Government wants to do 
for the cause of homoeopathy in its 
Five-Year Plan. for expansion of 
bomoeopathy education, etC. Do they 
ever think of amending this Act? 
Instead of two bodies the funotions of 
which are almost overlapping, will 
they think of integrating them into 
one? Do they think of having one 
board far the whole State? Do they 
consider having any faculties of indi
genoUs systems of medicine in the 
universities of Poona. Bombay. ctc.? 
Do they consider any of these thin,. 
so that we can take them up with the 
State Government? 

DR. JHALA: These questions have 
been gone tnto by Vishnuprasad Com
mittee. The question of integration 
of the boards has been aeeepted in 
prinCiple by the Government. As re
gards opening more dispensaries of 
homoeopathy Government have ndvis .. 
ed all the zilla parishads in the area 
and the municipal councils to start 
functioning in accordance with the 
recommendations and the recommen
dations have been sent to all. As 
regards the ESIS the matter Is being 
taken up with the ESl Corporation, 

. whether homoeopathy can become 
IP of ESIS. These are the matters 
which have been recommended. Now 
as regards. Vishnuprasad' Committee 
there should be a four-year coune. We 
took a decision in 1965 for affiliation. 

In 1965 we recommended Lhat cer
tain conditions should be [ulill1ed by 
them. That also has not been fully 
implemented by the court or the 
board nor by the homoeopath.)' col_ 
lege.. The Government of India may 
help set up a homoeopathy hospital in 
the rural areas . . . 

CHAIRMAN, The difficulty IS'· there 
are contTadicting statements. We in
vited three sections. Now you wili 
find contradictions here. What the 
Government says differs from what 
the court says and \vhat the :ourt sa)"'!: 
differs from what the board- says. 
What One sayS differs from· what the 



other says. Now we have to amalga
mate it and you should speak in oue 
voice. 

DR. DHOLE: There were ,ertain 
objections for the process adopted for 
implementation. Such conditions are 
not legal. So they should be correct
ed. But they haVe not been corrected 
yet: Then they gave the review com
mittee. The Review Committee accept
ed the proposal that the course has 
to be of four years and it will he then 
accepted on conditions of financial 
assistance and help. But the Govern
ment said that they are not going to 
give any assistance. There was a long 
discussion on the issue of the financial 
assistance by Government. I have 
heard that every homoeopathy college 
wanted financial assistance. We defi
nitely want financial assistance. 

Then, it is naturally thought that 
we must have also four years course. 
Our chairman and all these people 
requested the Government to ::iee that 
this course becomes a fOur year 
course. But the State Government 
.ejected it. 

We have provided medical help to 
the villages. Our men have !.he ~ame 
qUalifications, matric with Science sub
ject. We have also the' same qualifi
cation-matric with science sub'Ject. 
That course has the additional faci
lity. There is no condition that the 
college should run a hospital . . .The 
matter is yet to be discu9sed ••• 

CHAIRMAN: About Vida.bha, we 
enfuely agree with you that all col
leges will be helped by the State 
Government. Now they have taken 
up two eases. Let us hope that they 
will take up gradually all the cases of 
the colleges In Vldarbha •.. 

DR. A. S. DHOLE: There is one 
obstruction. Education is a State 
subject ••. 

CHAIRMAN: It is to. the Court to 
lay down the syllabua as early as 
possible ••• 
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DR A. S. DHOLE: It is for the State 
Government . . . 

CHAIRMAN: The Sta~ Government 
does not lay down the syllabus. 

, DR A. S. DHOLE: We made a re
quest to the State Government, but 
they rejected It. 

DR JHAi.A: I have'to clarify cer
tain matters. Financial Qssistance 
from the Centre is possible only if 
there is four years' course. NowJ 

G. R 65 lays down ••• 

CHAIRMAN: We know that ••• , 

DR JHALA: Unfortunately, they 
have not co"lplled with ••• 

CHAIRMAN: Let's stop "ere. We 
understand the problem. We also 
understand that there is some politiCS, 
some difference ot opinion, some 
groupism In the world of homoeapathy 
in Maharashtra ..• 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Let us hope for homogenity in 
homoeopathy In Maharashtra. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. 

[The witn ..... th .... withd ........ ) 

[The witnes. (Dr. R. K. D .. ai, Ahme
dobad) W48 called' iLl 

CHAm~:'.N: You plea.e make your 
observations and then our members 
will ask some questions. 

WITNESS: About the questionnaire 
issued by you, I have given my ans
wers. But there are certain points 
which I would like to malte. 

About the constitution of the Coun
cil. there is a proposal for nomination 
of some members by the Central Gov
ernment. I, would propose that there 
should be some definite directiOn in 
the Act that out of the number for 
nomination even, eertain number of 
members muat be from th_ having 



recognised qualification, otherwile we 
will be giving a long rOPe to the Gov
ernment. This can be misused; I wUl ' 
give an instance in <;;-ujarat . .. 

CHAIRMAN: Don't give instances. 

_~: If We do not give any 
delnite provision or direction to the 

• Government, for nominations the Min
ister, by influence, do not go into the 
merits and just go on making nomi
nations. That is how it is harml:ul. .. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you want to put 
a ban on the Government's nomina
ting? 

WITNESS: Yes. For that I have a 
proposal and I have some amend
ments also along with the reply to the 
questionnaire. The Council must have 
institUtionally trained and quallfted 
persons through nominations. also .. 

CHAIRMAN: Tell us about the 
nomination qualifications. 

~WITNESS: They should be members 
who are having Institutionally recog
~d qualifications with _ four - years 
training, and not as in the Bill. 

Every State has Its own legislation 
to provide for registration of practi

.. tioners 8,Jld for reprimanding a regis ... 
tered -practitioner. There is a differ
ence between this work and that of 
imparting education, what I would 

'Propose is that We must increase the 
standard of homoeopathy through the 
Central Council and, therefore, it Is 
necessary that alJ the members of the 
Central Council which is to deal with 
education musi be having at l .. st four 
years' institutional training. 

CHAIRMAN: You want institution
-~y trained people. Is it? _ 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN ~ Next point? 

SURr T. G. DESHMUKH: _ Do you 
mean to say that there should he no
body outside? 
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WITNESS: I refer to the amend:" 
Dient· -I have already -given. 

~RI MAN .SINGH VARMA: -He 
saYS tha.t 'special kD.owledge' Is a 
vague term. He must at least be an 
instituf:ionally trained person. 

WITNESS: There lire certain !Joints 
in the question about practice, whe
ther unregistered practitioners should 
be allowed to practise homoeopathy . 
I think they should not be allowed 
even for charitable purposes; if some~ 
body is doing it already he 31so shouid 
not he alJowed. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: We do 
not allow them. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
!CAR: What is the reason? 

WITNESS: Quackery will increase. 
Now theSe persons who are practising 
for charitable purpose, after some time 
they wllJ try to establish themselves 
as practitionerS. Then you will have 
to reopen the question of regiatrstlon. 
Thus this vicious circle will go "D. 
Therefore this thing should- be prohl
,bited. Once the Act comes Into force 
such _ practice should be stopped; those 
who are practistng may be allowed to 
practise when Act comes into foroe SO 
far and no further. That should he 
the policy. 

Another question is whether the 
registered homoeopaths should he 
allowed to practise any other system 
of medicine. I do not agree there also 
because when we have Acts for ]lomo
eopathy and we give registration for 
homoeopathy, nobody who is register
ed as a homoeopath should he allow
ed to practise other than homoeo
pathy. Even allapaths, unless they 
have registration In homoeopathy_ 
should not be allowed to practise 
homoeopathy. Qualified homoeopaths 
should be penalI8ed if they practise 
other than Homoeopathy unless they 
are qualified to practise other systems. 



Then there are some points about 
laboratory and library. I think labo
ratory and library cannot be made 
compulsory. It is" a" diffleult job tor 
every practitioner. Even allopath'; 
cannot have laboratory and library. It 
does not come in the Way of practice. 
'Of course, for institutions, hospital 
and laboratory must be compulsory. So 
many institutions are recognised with
out having hospitals. And that is 
very bad, because, unJeaa We have 
dinkal training given to the students, 
it is no use giving them mere the0re
tical knowledge. Only when the .tu
dent sees the case he will have more 
,<confidence in practice. Therefore, 
clinical knowledge must be provided 
from the very start of the college. If 
the college does not haVe a hospital 
it should not be recognised; no grant 
should be giveo. 

Then I have some amendments to 
the Bill itself. l! you do not include 
biochemy in the Bill, the biochemic 
practitioners would be asking for 
separation. Aiter all biocherny is not 
a system· of medicine; it is a t.herapy; 
it is a part of homoeopathy. JUst as 
an allOpath .uses the vitamins, Idne 
twelVe salts have been separated from 
homoeopathy and it is calied" hioche
mic therapy. But one cannot claim 
himself to be a registered medical or 
n;edical practitioner. by simply ,rac'_ 
hslng those salts. Do not bring this 
controversy; we must include it in the 
definition clause that "homoeopathy 
ineludes biochemic therapy also." 

Then in clause 3(1)(a)-lIne 31-
you have said, "practitioners of 
Homoeopathy"; you should acid "and' 
possess a .ecognised medll!al quallftca
tion~ because otherwise it 1~ vague. 
Agam When you say that only' people 
with recognised quallllcation will be 
member. on the Council· it is vague 
because, there are two types of regis
tered people on State" RegiSters one 
having institutional training as" weD "' 
as those having many' years of practiCe 
and experience.- So We must .. Iarlfy. 

About the nomiqatioD, of "the 30 
persons ti> be nominated, at least 50 
per cent of it, that is, 15 persons, 
must be having recognised medical 
qualification-recognised according: to 
the Bill. Regarding recognition of a 
medical institution, the application ~ 
per the Bill should be made to ttle 
central G<riemment for recognition, 
When the Central Council is there, let 
the application be made to the Central 
Council." It shOuld scrutinise the ap
plication, inspe.t and find out whe
ther the institution is fit for reeogni
tioll. The application should not go 
to the Government directly but it 
should go through the Council. 

" , . 
SHRI MAN SINGH '1 AR1dA: The 

Central CoUncil should have an aca
deniie sid .. also. 

WITNEss: Yes." Then" I come to 
reciprocal conditions. Clause 14 deals 
with rec'ognition of medical qualifica .. 
tions granted by medical institutions 
in State or countries outside India. --; 

CHAiRMAN: Reciprocity means 
outside" Indla. 

WITNESS: The word "State" should 
be removed 8S it creates misunder
sta...llding with "States" in Indian Union 
itself. 

CHAIRMAN: It means a Stato out
sid\!'India.' Within th,," country there 
is no question of reciprocity. 

WITNESS: Then about our PflVl_ 
lege'; 1 would like to add one word. 
what "hapPens is tliat when people 
take homoeopathic medicines, Govel'n
tRent servants and bank employees do 
not get reimbursement. Only if the 
employee takes allopathic' treatment, 
he Is giVen reimbUrsement. That rr-'. 
not proper. They are rejected and 
they are not given reimbursement. 

CHAIRMAN: It is a question of 
" taking a policy decision by the Gov
ernment. ~n 'many Stat!!s it is accept- . 
ed. but" it "should be done in all the 
States. " 



WITNESS: i am just mentioning it. 
When we recognise the system, then 
it must be given all the facilities. 
Now, you have provided two classes,' 
inspectors and visitors. As far as I 
understand inspecl.ors will be respon
s~~e to inspect the institution which 
bdfs applied for recognition. Visitors 
are supposed to inspect those institu-

• tions wnich have already been recog
nised. For that some amendment is 
necessary. In the csse at visitors it is 

t mentioned "hospitals or other institu
tions where education In homoeopathy· 
is given." It is not mentioned whe
ther it is homoeopathic education in a 
recognised college or in a~ other 
college. It should be clarified. I have 
said: "Institution where teaching and 
training leading to a recognlsed quali
fication is given." These words should 
be included. 

CHAIRMAN: A college which may 
not now be recognised may be recog
nised later on. The visitor may say 

.... hat it should also come within the 
purview of this Bill. . . 

WITNESS: Is there "rio difference 
between the inspector' and visitor? 

CHAIRMAN: The' lnopector goes 
only to inspect a new institution, 
whereas the visitor gOl!S to both, the 
old and new Institutions. 

WITNESS: Then it is all right. Then 
there is a clause which .ays that the 
Council mall prescribe new standards. 
It should be made compulsory. .TiIe 
purpose is to regulate and improve 
homoeopathy. It should read "thall". 

SHRIJANAKIBALLAV PATNAIK; 
'May' Include •. !shall', 

CHAIRMAN: I do not know why 
YO)l want to make it binding.. The 
Central Council may delegate it. 
~ power to another body. EVen if we 

take the dictionary meaning of 'may', 
it would include ··shall". 

WITNESS: The State Governments 
do not follow ii, There should be 
some eompulaion on them, if we real
ly wish to control the education of 
Homoeopathy for a proper otandard. 
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CHAIRMAN: We may dele,ate ito 
to another appropriate authority. Why 
do yOU prevent them from doing that. 
The points made by you are intelli
gent ones. 

WITNESS: In clause 19(4) there is 
no provision which will give you 
power to withdraw recognition. 

CHAIRMAN: Recognition must. 
mean derecognition also. 

WITNESS: Clause 20 aayo:-

"(1) The Central Council moy 
prescribe the minimum standards of 
education in Homoeopaihy, required 
for granting recognised medical 
qualifications by Universities, Boards 
or medical institutions in India." 

CHAIRMAN: That will come under 
the rules.' 

WITNESS, Then about financial as
sistance, there is a college which 
admits students· who pay them 
Rs. 5,000 lor admission, Now, Becord
ing to the COlloS~.itution of India, it Is
an injustice an4 inequality. , ' 

CHAIRMAN: Discrimination. 

WITNESS: A student with merit 
and interested in homoeopathy is not 
.hIe to get admilsion because Ile is. 

. poor. whereas BIIOther student who has 
secured poor marks and if his father 
is an allopath will get admission. This .. 
is very bad. For this we must put 
some restrictions and this thing thould 
be proniblted. If the Government 
wants to do away with SUCh discrimi
nation it should give proper financial 
assistance to SUCh coJleges. Otherwise, 
do not re'c:ognise' the college.· They 
should have a lakh of rupees as 
reserve fund. Before that do not re
cognise the c'ollege. Once you '~'ecog

.n!sea college, it should be given finan
cial assistance. Otherwise, this sort. 
of discrimination wUl 80 on. 

Thank you •. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 

f.'1'he witne .... then with",""",.] 

[The Committee then Cld;oumed.J' 
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Shri T. N. S. Somayajl, Registrar. 

-4. Dr. A. ;It. A. Acharya, Bangalore. 
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[Repre .... tatives of the Institute of 
Homoeopa:ths, Kemla# were called 

In.] 

CHAIRMAN: Please Introduce 
yourselves. 

DR. R. JAYAKUMAR: I am Chair
man of the Institute and Lecturer In 
Trivandrum Homoeopathic Medical 
college for the last seven years. I am 
a holder of D.H.M. And DOW I am 
working as Medleal OfIIeer In Gov
ernment Homoeo Dispensary. 

DR. K. N. GOPINATHA PILLAl: I 
-am K. N. Goplnatha Pillai. I have 
passed D.H.S. from Delhi. I am a First 
Class _M.Sc. In Synthetic Drugs from 
'Dharwar. 

DR. K. J. ISAAC. The Institute has 
'been started since one year and I am 
a Member from the very beglnnlg. I 
bave passed D.M.S. from Calcutta 
and I have been teaching In three of 

· the colleges for about flve years and 
I have been in Government service 
'lor the last 11 years. 

• 
. DR. RA VI M. NAIR: I ~m General 

'Secretary at the Institute;. _ I have 
'Passed the Diploma In Homoeopathy 
from A. H. Medical College, Kotteyam 
In 1955. Now I am working as a 
_Medical Omcer In the Government 
· Hospital, Trivandrum. 

CHAIRMAN: Please tell us Bome-
· thing about your Institute. Is it a 
· teaching Institution? 

DR. RAVI M. NAIR: This Is an 
·wganlsatlon of the qua1I1Ied homoeo-
''POths In the state. ',-' 

CHAIRMAN: Now, whatever you 
give In your evidence will be strictly 
confidential. So my request to you 
is not to publicise what you have tc}ld 
us in your evidence because our re .. 
cords are strictly confidential. We 
have got your reply to the q,uestion
naire. Have you got any further 
observations Or commen~ to make on 
the Bill itself? 

DR. ISAAC: We would like to 
suggest that postal tuition In homoeo
pathy should be banned In this State 
and in the country. Unauthorised 
training In homoeopathy should not 
be allowed. So many q,uacks are 
practising homoeopathy and our re
putation Is at stake, The real merit 
of the system Is not understood by the 
public because of these q,uacks. 

[The hon. MInister of Stale for 
Health arrives], 

CHAIRMAN: On your behalf I 
welcome the Union Health Minister, 
Dr, D. P. Chattopacihyaya. He Is tak. 
Ing a very~keen-"'terest In-the deli
berations of this Committee. He was 
present In the Calcutta and Bombay 
meetings and he is present here to
day In the Trivandrum meeting. The 
witnesses are from the Institute of 
Homoeopaths, Kerala. Have you an,. 
further observations? 

DR. GOPINATHA PILLAI: HomoeD
pathy should be taught only to science 
graduates and those who have under
gone .four years academic training. 



CHAIRMAN: Do you insist that 
they should be taugh in the looal 
Janguage? 

DR. GOPINATHA PILLA!: As long 
as the 10cal language is not adequate, 
they should be tought in English. The 
name of the Council may be changed 
to the Indian Homoeopathy CoUDCil. 

CHAIRMAN: What di1ference does 
it make? 

DR. ISAAC: It sounds better. 
There should be larger representation 
ftom the State on the Counoil. Here 
it says one representative for every 
5,000 qualified registered practitioners. 
It should be more. 

CHAIRMAN: That you have said 
in your reply. Whatever you have 
given in writing will be considered. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: In your 
memorandum you have said in para .. 
graph 7 that your Institute is oon
ducting study classes and symposia 
.very month and you are distributina 
alenoilled copies of papers on impor
tant subjects in homoeopathic science. 
How many students are taking ad~ 
vantage 'of this? 

DR. GOPINATHAN PILLA!: There 
are about hundred and fifty members. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Have you got 
any hospital attached to your insti
tution? 

DR. GOPINATHAN PILLA!: No. 
SHRI N. G. GORAY: How do you 

provide .praotic:al tnlDID&1 

DR. GOPINATHAN PILLAI: They 
are regular students. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Unless you 
have some patients, how can you 
Impart them praotioal training? 

DR. ISAAC: We are not giving 
any regular training, but we are giv
ing some leotures on important sub
jects onoe a month. We submit pa
pers on important topics and the pa_ 
pers are otenc:illed and distn'buted. 

SHRl N. G. GORAY: I think your 
raised objection to giving postal tui
tion. 

DR. ISAAC: The members are aU'. 
qualified and to qualified doctors we. 
are distributins p&pIIrI, 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: It is more in' 
the nature of refresher courses. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Jugal Kishore· 
will throw light on this. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Madame 
Chairman, this is an organisation of 
qualitled doctors who hold monthly 
meetings. It is more in the nature of 
a medical association. The name 
.institute may be misleading. It is not 
a teaching institute as such. They 
also invite students from colleges. to 
attend the meeting.;. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
Are you saisfled with the work of the 
Kerala Government in promoting 
homoeopathy? 

. DR. ISAAC: Tor the pest four 
years the Government of Kerata bas 
done a lot for homoeopathy. There 
are more than 57 dispensaries and 
four hospitals in the State. Though 
it is satisfactory, We are not satisfied 
when compared with the other sys
tems of mecUclne. They have been 
giving encouragement to the other 
systems of medioine for the last 
twelve years: We would suggest that 
Jlt least 100 ~~ries must . be· 
started .every y.,- ·00 that we will 
have. 500 dispensaries in the oourse of' 
a five year plan. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
You want more attention to be paid 
to homoeopathy by the Government 
of Kerala. 

DR. ISAAC: Yes.. 

CHAIRMAN: In column 14 you 
have suggested that DO part-time' 
praotitioner should be Inoluded in the· 
central register. What do you _. 
by this? 



DR. JAIKUMAR.: In Kerala tbere 
are two types of registration. They 
are A class practitioners and B class 
practitioners. Tbe B c1""s practi
tioners are not qualified, but they have 
been practising for the lJ8St five or 

_lix years. Most of them are in the 
)1:alabar area. The rule prohibits 
them from practising. If we give 
them registration in the Malabar area 
it wllJ be violating tbe present rules. 
They cannot practise in the Malabar 
area, but thiS Bill give. facility of 
registration to those who are practis
ing in the Malabar area. In Kerala 
there are sufficient qualified hands, 
academically qualified, more than SOD 
in number. Out of them 101 are em
ployed in colleges and in Govern
ment service. More than 700 are un
employed. I suggest that registration 
may be limited to A class. No further 
B class registration should be made in 
homoeopathy. 

t' CHAIRMAN: Why do you not use 
the word. "category A and category 
B"? Some of the very good doctors 
practise homoeopathy only part time. 

DR. JAIKUMAR: They may have 
undergone part-time training in 
homoeopathy. It should be full-time 
training for four years plus intern
ship fOr six months Or one year. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: I 
presume you have got a copy of the 
Bill before you. Please refer to page 
3, clause 5 (1). which says:-

"No person shall be eligible for 
election to the Central Council un.-

.,..- less he possesses any af the medical 
qualifications included in the Second 
Schedule, is enrolled on any State 
Register of Homoeopathy and re
sides in the State concerned." 

Have you any comments 
this? Are you satisfied 
clause? 

1648 RS-17. 

to make on 
with this 
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DR. JAIKUMAR.: The qualification 
must be in homoeopathy, a degree or 
diploma. In this Council we prefer 
that pure homoeopaths should be 
member.. They should be fully 
qua1i1led in homoeopatby. 

sHIn MAN SINGH VARMA: It is 
quite all right tbat you want It 

degree. What about diploma-holders? 

DR. JAIKUMAR.: We want botb 
diploma and degree holders. 

SHIll MAN SINGH V AlIMA: Are 
you satisfied with the wording "is"? 
It says "is enrolled on any State 
Register. He should be a diplom,
holder or degree-holder. 

DR. JAIKUMAR.: Both the diplom.
holder and degree-bolder must be 
registered. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYANA RAO: 
May I ask you whether in your State 
homoeopathic doctors are also practis ... 
ing all<>pathy? 

DR. JAIKUMAR: Yes. Some of them 
are qualified both in alJopathy and 
homoeopathy. But those who posses 
only a homoeopathic qualification and 
practise allopathy should be banned. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYANA RAO: 
Do you want any penal clause tor 
prohibiting practice in homoeopathy 
by allopath.? 

DR. JAIKUMAR.: They must practise 
"nly Allopathy. They should not 
practise Homoeopathy. 

SHIll BHAOOSAHAlB DHAlIL'\N
KAR: Have you any allopathic gra. 
duates or post-graduates practising 
homoeopathy in your State? 

DR. JAIKUMAR: Yes. they ".a 
many. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Do yOU want the allopaths who 
have taken to homoeopathy to conti
nUe or do you want any penal clause 
for them to. ban their practice as 
homeopathic practitioners? 



DR. R. JAYAKUMAR: Yes. There 
"Should be a penal clause in the Bill 
to t~ke action against allopath practi
sing homoeopathy. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB D~
XAR: Are there any allopathie- doctors 
h~wing no diploma or degree but still 
practising homeopathy? 

DR. R. JAYAKUMAR: Yes, Sir. 
'Th.y should not be encouraged. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
] am an allopath practising horneo
-pathic for the last twenty years. Can 
1 continue homtopath~c practice or 
·not? 

DR. R. JAYAKUMAR: There is nO 
harm. But what I say is there should 
not be any provision in the Bill for 
an allopath to pratise HO'meopathy. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Have you any 
knowledge of allopaths practising 
homeopathy? 

DR. R. JAYAKUMAR: Yes. but it 
should be banned. 

CHAIRMAN: In your reply you 
have suggested certain measUrt.'t!, 
namely. tile Council should take nott.~ 
i)f the science being manhandled by 
l.:ndeso:rving persons. Knowledge 18 

being transferred to undeserving per
sons by unauthorised agencies and 
t~ke necessary steps to control such 
miscreants. Will you please explain 
1his? 

DR. R. JAYAKUMAI\, We mean 
postal tuition. It should not be 
allowed. 

CHA1RMAN: Then instead of 
putting it in such a rOundabout way 
you could haVe said that postal train
ing should be banned. 

DR. K. J. ISSAC: Our complaint is 
U"at without enough facilities some 
individuals have established institu. 
tion"!. Some have established regular 
COU r 5,..... There have been institutions 
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where two!'year courses have been 
given and after completing their COUl"S6 

they issued diplomas. Now they are 
trying to secure registration. And 
som!!how they succeed also. This 
malpractice should be stopped 

CHAIRMAN: You have suggest • .ti
that the Central Council should he 
the sole authority fOr approving thesili 
and drugs in homeopathy. But do you 
know that there is the Central Co.uncil 
for Research in Indian Medicine and 
Homeopathy approved by the Govern
ment of India? Its main function is 
research into new drugs. Why do 
you want this authority to be vested 
only with the Council? 

DR. RAVI M. NAIR: We want a 
se-parate Council for a research in 
Homec>?athy. 

CHAIRMAN: Though the name is 
Central Council for Research in Indian 
Medicine but it will be congJamor:l
tion of represenhtives both from the 
dcademically Clualified people and also ~ 
the registered peo;,)le. Research is n 
h:athly te~hnical subject. We do not 
think the Council can be the proper 
authority to do that. Your suggestion 
is for a separate Research CouncIl. 
But we have already one such Council. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Are there any doctors who UII!I1 

only biochemic medicines? There is 
the Mission dispensn.ry in Kankanady. 
They use only biochemic medicines. 

DR. K. J. ISSAC: All the homeo
'Paths are practising homeopathy plus 
biochemic. 

SHIH T. G. DESHMUKH: Is it not 
a fact that in your State Ayurvedlc 
is more popular than homeopathy? 

DR. K. J. ISSAC: Yes, Sir. That i. 
true. 

SHRr T. G. DESHMUKH: Do you 
also practise ayurvedic? 

DR. K. J. ISSAC: No, Sir. Very few 
do that. 



CHAIRMAN: Thank you for reply
ing to our Questionnaire ',and for 
coming here to give evidence. 

[Tile witnesses withdrew.] 

[The witness (Dr. K. G. ManuT, 
Principal, Karnatak Homeo College, 
was callee! In.] 

CHAIRMAN: We welcome you teo 
tile Comitmttce. Kindly introduce 
yourself to the Committee. The pro
ceedings or the Committee are confi
riential till they are placed on the 
Tables of the House. 

DR K. G; MANUR: I am D.H.S. 
from' the Delhi Board and Principal 
of the Karnatak Homeo Medical 
College Hubli. I have been practising 
since 1948 and have come from the 
Mysore State. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you got any 
further observations to make in addi
tion to your reply to the Question
naire? 

WITNESS: I would like to state that 
degree course should ,be under thE' 
University and not under any private 
in~titutions as it is done now in some 
of the States. Secondly, an experienc
ed. seasoned homeopaths, 'even if be 
is not a graduate of any college. should 
be taken on the teaching staff of the 
college to give pure knowledge of 
hom~opathy; otherwise there will be 
a chaos. Institutionally we have per
sons but they are not up to the mark 
in homeopathy. They are more like 
aHopathic physicians. Therefore. only 

·se-asoned p!rsons in homeopathy. even 
if h~ is not a qualified homeopath, 
should be tilken on lhe staff. Thirdly, 
each college should have a pharmacy 
attached to It to enable them to pre
-pare £:!,enuinl:! medicines. Forthly, 
tho drugs should be proved by the 
C('ntrnl Council. Presently many of 
thE" Indian herbs are not proved. They 
should be proved. 

~HRT BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Has degree course been started 
by any University? 
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WITNESS: I do not know. 

SHRl T. G. DESHMUKH: HoW 
many beds are there? 

WITNESS: In our hospital ten beds 
are there for Homoeopathy. It is 
very few. O.P.D. is there. We have 
got surgical department. 1 have got 
a poor complement of ten ,beds. 

SHRI SULTAN SINGH: Have you 
got sufficient medicines? 

WITNESs: We have got sufficient 
medicines. 

SHRl M. SATYANARAYANA RAO: 
How many doctors are in mofussiI 
in your State? 

WITNESS: About 3.000 in the regis
tered practitioners list including C 
class. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYANA RAO: 
Are they institutionally trained? 

WITNESS: Institutionally trained 
are very few. 

SHRI SULTAN SINGH: What is the 
criteria for admission of students? 

'WITNESS: It shoule!. be more than 
S.S.L.C. 8.S.L,es are no use f"r 
Homoeopathy. They are sub-stand
ards. It should be P.U.C. or a degree 
holder. My definition of degree is 
degree of a University. There is nO 
University in our State which has got 
the faculty of Homeopathy. We have 
got hardly 400 students of homeopathy 
in our State. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Have they 
applied for the introduction of this 
fnculty? 

WITNESS: We did approach. But 
they wnnt more students and an affi
liation fee of one or two lakhs of 
rupees. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: What is the 
contribution of the State till now? 



WITNESS: Nothing so far. 

SHRI MAN SINGH vARMA: What 
is your opinion about registered prac
titioners? They have been practising 
for long. Should they be included on 
the Central Register or not? 

WITNESS: Definitely. yes. A regis
tered practitioner haVing ten years 
practice is better than some of th~ 
fresh graduates. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYANA RAO: 
Dr., what is the strength of your staft? 

WITNESS: For the present 26. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYANA RAO: 
Are they institutionally trained? 

WITNESS: Majority of them sre all 
institutionally trained On homeopathy 
We have got four people whereas with 
allopathic qualifications we have got 
about 22. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYANA RAO: 
How many beds have yOU got in your 
college? 

WITNESS: Ten. I haVe IIOt seven 
students in the Final year. For each 
one student there is one bed pres
cribed. We are utilising the beds of 
other recognised hospitals which is 
about 150 beds. 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKHSH: Will you please refer to 
your reply to questions No. 11 and 12.? 
Many allopatbs are practising homeo
pathy. You say that ever branch is 
essentiaL Do you want anybody to 
practise whatever he 11k .. ? 

WITNESS: I want everybody to 
stick to his profession SO that the 
person shines. otherwise it win be a 
chaos. ' : 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
Would you suggest that some penal 
clause should be there both {oI 

homoeopaths practising allopathy and 
allopaths practilling homeopathy? 

WITNESS: Yes, definitely. 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
In your reply to question 12 you said 
Homoeopathy is getting organised 
now and hence any drastic steps taken 
will jeopardise the cause of its deve-
10Vment". What do you mean by this? 

WITNESS: It being a new science, 
if you compare it with other scien~ 
which are already well in advance. 
then it will be putting certain hurdles 
in its development. So it should be 
given some chance to develop. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Are there any allopathy gra
duates or post-graduates practisin'lJ 
homoeopathy in your State? 

WITNESS: There are only two 
aUopaths who are practising ~10m.oeo
pathy. One is frOm Bangalore. One 
is from Dhsrwar. About others, I do 
not know. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Do you suggest that these allo
paths practising homoeopathy shOuld 
have some institutional training be
fore they start practising homoeo-
pathy? 

WITNESS: I do not mind it. But if 
you look to the foreign cOW1tries, 
everybody Is a post-graduate in allo
pathy ... 

SHRI BR.'I.OOSAHA!B DHAMAN
KAR: My question is: Do you sugg~.st 
that allopathy post-craduates or gra
duates practising homoeopathy should 
have necessarily an institutional train
ing? 

WITNESS: Definitely training should 
be given. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: You know there are allopathS 
practising homoeopathy for the laat 
30 or 40 years. What do you suggeSt 
for them? Do you suggest that they 
should all be banned? 



WITNESS: I am sorry I cannot reply 
to that question, ,because I do not know 
whether the man is actually practising 
hClmaeopathy according to the princi~ 
pIes of homoeopathy or whether he is 
l;ractising mlxopathy. There are :)0 

r.lany y.'",Y5 of pr<,.ctising homoeopathy. 
S) it depends upon what type of 
Lomoeopo.thy one is practising. 

CHAIRMAN: You have very 
emphafcally stated that "many a11o
paths ara pract:sing homoeopathy. So 
this punishment is not only to be 
enforced on homoeopaths. Purity in 
e"~ry branch is essential." That is 
your language. Now why do you fight 
shy? 

WITNESS: I am not fighting shy. 
E\'erybody should practise his O\\-"Jl 

branch. That is my basic reply. If 
one is an allopath, one should restrict 
oneself to allopathy and not poke 
one's nose in homoeopathy and vice 
-versa, 

DR. LAXMlNARAYAN PANDEYA: 
There must be a degree course for 
homoeopaths. So do you suggest any 
duration for this course, say, four or 
five years? . 

WITNESS: The same duration as 
there is for other medical sciences. 
When we are standardizing education 
after Inter Science. as we are having 
training for allopathy, SO can it be f~r 
homoeopatby. 

CHAIRMAN: In your reply to 
question 15 you have said, "Any 
recognised diploma or reputed vracti
tioner of over 20 years' practice ..... " 
What do you mean ,by 'reputed practi
tioner' in a court of law? 

WITNESS: 'Reputed practitioner' 
means one who got reputation as a 
homoeopathy practitioner, but who 
may not be in the list of registered 
practitioners. One may be a repute.d 
homoeopathy I'ractitioner but may not 
be on the list of registered practi
tioners. 

CHAIRMAN: You mean to say any 
experienced practitioner, wlletber he 
i$ registered or not? 

WITNESS: Yes. Then, Madam 
C~lah·man. I would like to suggest one 
or two things more. At present the 
physiology which is taught is only 
mat~ri3list i,e. physiology. We should 
switch on to ayurvedic physiology 
where all saptha rasas are given. That 
is the more realistic physiology. I 
pers~nally feel that we should go to 
th~ more indigenous type of physii)- . 
logy where it has got more merits 
than tho present physiology. That i. 
one. Nwnber two: We should stress 
on more lectures on organ on and 
materia medica rather than other sub
jects like pathology etc. Of course, 
for bacteriology lot of research needed. 
We can go more towards bacteriology. 
But we shOUld not harp on the mate
rialistic type of teaching in the 
homoeopathy schools and colleges. So 
if these thingt3 are done, OUr stUdents 
will definitely be more homoeopathy 
mindeiJ and less allpoathy minded. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: On behalf of 
the Members and Chairman of this 
Committee I thank you for the views 
you have given. I am. sure your views 
will be of great help to us in 
ultimately formulating the BilL 

WITNESsES: Thank you, Sir. 
[The ",itne.. then Withd,..,..,.] 

[The Witne •• (Shri T. N. S. Soma
ya;i~·RegistTar, My80re State Homoeo
pathic Committee 'Was called in.) 

CHAIRMAN: Whatever evidence 
you give is to be treated as confiden .. 
tial. Have you a State Council? 

WITNESS: 'No, the Mysore State 
Homoeopathic Committee has been 
constituted tentatively in place Of the 
Board. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
How many registered medical practi
tioners in Homoeopathy are there in 
your State? 



WITNESS: We have got 1736 me· 
dical practitioners registered on ex
llE!rience basis. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
Are there different classes like A 
Cla"s. B Class etc.? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
now many classes are there? 

'WITNESS: In A Class we have got 
l!!23, in B Class we have 27 and in C 
Class we have 468. The total number 
51) far registered is 1 i3c.. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: . 
What is this A, B, C? 

WITNESS: A represents 10 years' 
practice before 1961, that is, the date 
from which the Act came into force 
and C. represents two years' practice 
before 1961. B represents integrated 
practice of allopathy and homoeopa
thy or ayurveda and hOmoeopathy or 
unani and homoeopathy. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
Do you register all the persons who 
are practising in all the systems of 
medicine? 

WITNESS: If anyone wants to get 
registration, he should apply saying 
that he knows homoeopathy and he 
wants to practise. 

DR. LAXMINARAYANPANDEYA: 
So they can practise both in hamaea
pathy and allopathy? There is no 
check? 

WITNESS: No restriction; according 
to the Act. they should have registra· 
tion in both. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: Some
times three also? 

WITNESS: Yes. In the case of ayur
veda there is integrated registration. 
They practise allopathy a111O. 
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SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: So aile' 
can practise ayurveda, homoeopathy 
and allopathy? 

WITNESS: Yes; that is the State 
Act. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAli· 
KAR: Do you insist on insti~utional 
training for allopaths Or ayurved'3? 

WITNESS: I do not know much 
about ayurveda; r can only speak of 
homoeopathy. If they come forward 
for homoeopathy and satisfy' the pro
visions of the Act we give them regis
tra,jon fOr integrated practiee. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Sup· 
pose there is a vaid, an ayurved ach
arya and he wants to practise hamoeo
pathy; would yOU allow him? 

WITNESS: Yes. He should produce 
the certificate that he has been prac
tiSing ayurveda as well as homoeo
pathy. -SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Even 
without having any qualification in. 
homoeopathy? . 

WITNESS: So far we have gone 
only on experience basiS. 

SHRIMA'l'I SAVITA BEHEN: What 
about allopaths? 

WITNESS: He should also get regis
tered. 

SHRI T. G. D'ESHMUKH: Accorci
ing to your B Class two years train
ing is enough? 

WITNESS: B Cla'35 represents inte ... 
grated practice. It is 10 years in the 
case of A Class and 2 years in the csse 
of C Class. There is no time-limit in 
the CaSe of B Class. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: Accord· In, to C Class two yea.... experience . 
Is enough? 



WITNESS: Yes; but it should be 
before 1961. It is really a confusing 
situation and if I am permitted I will 
read out the provision. Part C says. 
persons who have been engaged in the 
practice of homoeopa,hic system of 
pedicine for a period of not less than 
l'jell years immediately before the date 
Of coming into force of this Chapter 
anj have this as principal occupation. 
Part B shall include medical practi
tioners \vho aTe registered under the 
Mysore Medical Registrati.on Act. 1961 
or the Mysore Ayurvedic and Unani 
Practitioners Registration and Mis
cellaneous Provisions Act, 1961 and 
who aTe enga~ed in the practice of 
bomoeopathic system of medicine; and 
Part C shall include olher persoJ'l5: who 
have been engaged- in the practice of 
homoeopathic system of medicine for 
not Jess than two years as their prin
cipal occupation on the date of coming 
into force of this Chapter. that means, 
December 1961. If before 1961 one Ilad 
a practice of two years he will come 

r under C. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Have yOU got 
any institution in your state whieh im
parts education in homoeopathy? 

WITNESS: There is another thing 
with regard to Class C. The entries of 
the names of persons in Part C shall 
be provisional and their names shall 
be removed from the Register unless 
they pass the third and final exami
nation in the subjects specilled in 
Parts I and II for the Diploma. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Perhaps you 
have not followed my question. I 
wanted to know • • • 

. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Panda, he is giv
"'Zbg out the provisions of the Act. Let 

Us see what they are. 

WITNESS: I am reading from the 
Act. It says: Provided that the en
tries of the name. of persons In Part 
C shall be provisional and their 
names shall be removed from the Re
gister unless they pass the third and 
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tinal examination in the subjects spe
cified in Parts I and II for the Diplo
ma GCEH in the Schedule within .. 
period of '3even years. So their regis
tration is provisional till they pass the 
examination. If they do not pa<;s the 
examina ion they will be removed. 
from the Register. 

CHAIRMAN: Sinoe you passed that 
Act haVe yOu held any examination?'· 

WITNESS: No. 

SHRl K. C. PANDA: I wanted to 
know whe~her you have got any insti
tution in your State that impar..s edu
cation in homoeopathy. 

WITNESS: Very recentlv we have 
reeognised four private institutions. 

SHRl K. C. PANDA: How manY' 
years' training do they impart? 

WITNESS: Four and a half years. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: What is the 
minimum qualification for admission 
to those institutions? 

WITNESS: The minimum for the 
Diploma is SSLC or Matriculation and 
for the Graduate course is PUC. 

SHRl K. C. PANDA: Do,," your Act 
envisage to discontinue this C Class· 
after the college atudents come out 
after thei!" final examination? 

WITNESS: I will read out the next 
provision. The provision was to regis
ter unregis.ered ,practitioners on the 
~asis of their practice aDd that was the 
business of the tribunal. It was for 
that purpose the tribunal was consti
tuted. For subsequent registration the· 
provision is this. After the constitu
tion of the Board referred to in sub .. 
section (1) of sectlon 19, a person shall 
on payment Of Rs. 15 be entitled to 
have his name entered in the Regis
ter only if he possesses any of the 
qualifications in the Schedule. He
should be qualified Institutionally. 
Then only he will get registration. --



SHRI K. C. PANDA: Do you have 
a provision that these people also will 
attend lhe institutions? 

WITNESS: Only the youngsters 
will go to the itl'.;titutions and qualify 
themselves. So far as old people are 
concerned we gO on the basis of prac
tice and experience. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: What is th_ 
contribution of th:! State for these in
stitutions which ha'·E:- been recognised? 

WITNESS: We have simply recog
nised them: we have not given them 
any grants. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: No aid has 
been given? 

WITNESS: They have not come for
ward sO far. According to the circular 
frOm the Government of India we 
have asked institutions to come for
ward but they have not applied. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Have they got 
any hospitals attached to the institu
tions? 

WITNESS: Yes; some of them. And 
some of them Bre now coming up. As 
I have Gaid just recently we have 
recognised four of them. 

SHRI It. C. PANDA: Does the Slate 
want to have a Degree college there? 

WITNESS: Yes, of eourse. Govern
ment have sanctioned one college but 
it has not yet been started. We are 
going to slart it shortly. We are going 
to have a Government college in Ban
ga]ore. These four colleges are priv~t.e 
colleges which have been recognised 
by the Government. 

SHRr K. C. PANDA: Have they 
applied ·to the Univeroity fOr affilia
tion? orr 

WITNESS: No. no. We have not alII
liated them to any University be
cause the Act says there is to be &. 

graduate courSe and we feel that it lS 
not necessarY to affiliate them to the 
University at thts stap. 

SHRI It. C. PANDA: If you have a 
Degree college I think tha. will have 
to be affiliated to some Univeroity. 

WITNESS: GcneraUy it should be 
but in our Act itself it is mentioned 
that there will be a GCEH course. It 
i.., Graduate Course of Education in+ 
Homoeopathy. It is included in the 
State Act itself. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
have stated that according to your 
Act after two years' practice one be
comes eligible for registration. 

WITNESS: Yes; but it is provisional. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: For 
example, an M.B.B.S. starts prac
tice today and after two years' prac
tice he will be entitled to registration. 

WITNESS: That is only within that 
period. That period is over now. As I 
have said before the tribunal was con
stituted to give registration on the ,
basis of experience. That is over now 
and the subsequent registration is 
only on qualification. 

DR. LAXMlNARAYAN PANDEYA: 
This Committee is nominated by the 
Government? 

WITNESS: I want to tell you one 
thing. This Committee is in place of 
the Board and that too tentatively. 
When lhe Board is regularly consti
tuted that will take over. This Com
mittee consists of members nominated 
by the Government but for all prac
tical purposes it is the Board and it 
functions as the Board. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
So it is not elected by the members of_,
the profession? 

WITNESS: Not elected. The provi
sion is that notwithstanding anY
thing contained in this Act pending 
the constitution of the Board for the 
first time uncler this Act the powers 
and functions of the Board shaIl be 



performtld by the Committee appoint
ed by the state Government and it will 
consist of the Direclor of Health and 
Family Planning, Mysore and four 
Members who shall be persons eligi
ble to have their names entered in the 
Regi'3ter. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
So as a Rgistrar you are an adminis
trative officer? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Are any Members of the Com
mittee institutionally tl'ained in Ho
moeopathy? 

WITNESS: Of the Members Of the 
Committee two are institutionally qua
lified homoeopathically while the 
others are not. 

SHaI MAN SINGH VARMA: Since 
you are connected with the legalities 
of this Bill, have you any comments to 
make on this Bill? 

WITNESS: Nothing. So far as the 
statutory provisions are concerned I 
think everything is all righ~ except 
for one or two minor things. On page 
2 sub-clause (e) it says "medical in
stitution" meaDs any institution within 
Or without India ..... 1 think it would 
be better if it is said 'within Or out .. 
side India' Instead of saying 'within 
Or without India'. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: Both are 
same, is it not? 

WITNESS: No, no. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: 'Without' is 
quite all right. 

WITNESS: That is my view. Then 
on page 3 line 39. It is s3;d here a 
casual vacancy in the Central Coun
cil shall be filled by election or nOmJ
nation, as the ca\3e may be, and the 
person elected or nominated . ..... Here 
I want to add one word 450' and say 
"and the person so elected or nomi
nated ..• ~ '. r~~ 
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It says here:-

"(5) Where the said term of five 
years is about -to expire in respect 
of any member, a successor may 
be elected or nominated at any time 
within three months before the said 
term expires but he shall not 
assume office until the said term haS 
expired," 

It should read: "until the expiry of 
the term" or "until the term expires"~ 
This would be better wording. Then, I 
come to page 4, claus. 11 (d) which 
reads:-

"with the previous sanction of the 
Central Government, fix the remu
nerat~on and ailowances to be paid 
to the President. Vice-President and 
members of the Central Council and 
to the members of the Committee 
thereof and determine the conditions 
of service of the employees of the 
Central Council U 

Instead of IIdetennine the conditions 
of service", it should read "salary and 
conditions of service". At one Of the 
meetings held by the Central Council 
of Homoeopathy they had resolved 
that the Director of Homoeopathy 
should be an administrative officer 
and there should be a technical ad
viser to the StClte but such a provi·.3ion 
I do not find in the Bill. 

CHAIRMAN: We shall look into 
that. Who presided OVer the meeting? 

WITNESS: It was held in New 
Delhi on the 26th Augus;. 1971. I havQ 
got an extract of the resolution passed 
at their meeting held On the 26th Au
gust, 1971. They had resolved that the 
Director in the State should be S!1 ad
ministrative officer purely for efficient 
administration and there should be 
an adviser for technical matters. At 
page 6. clause 15 (2) (a) is not in 
consonance with that. 

CHAIRMAN: We shall conSider 
that. 



WITNESS: It says here:_ 

··or any other office (by whatever 
designation called) in Government 
or in any institution maintained by 
a local or other authority;". 

This is not in consonance with that 
resolution. The Government officer 
may not be a homoeopath. Unless he 
is registered as a homoeopath, he may 
no. hold the office, but in the Central 
Council you have resolved in a dif
ferent \vay. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Jugal Kishore will 
explain it. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Regarding 
the point whether a homoeopath is re
quired as an officer, the Government 
do realise that for administrative pur
poses any other person caD be appoint
ed by the S~ate Government. 

WITNESS: But under this rule it is 
not permitted. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: It does not 
mention anything about administra
tion. It is regarding the homoeopaths 
themselves. Wherever a homoeopathic 
doctor is appointed, thes" are the con
ditions which are laid down .. 

WITNESS: It should be made spe
cific. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: In the 
Health Ministry the Secretary is not a 
homeopath, but he is the Chairman of 
the Advisory Committee. as an admi .. 
nistrative officer be should be con
nected with any department. There 
can be a non~technical director or 
jOint director for the homoeopathic 
system. The technical officer or the 
homoeopathic doctor will advise him 
on the t&chnicaI asp&C1s Of adminis
tration. 

WITNESS: Can it be clearly men
tioned by adding a note or footnot,,? 
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CHAIRMAN: Under clause 15(2), 
no person, other than a practitioner 
of hcmoeopathy who possesses recog
nis~d ml!dical qualification and is «..'ll" 

roBed on a State Regi-ster or the
Oen',ral Register of Homoeopatb.Y 
~hall hold offiCe as homoeopo.thic phy
Sician, I think you have made your 
position very clear. You can come 
to the next point. ii you have any. 

WITNESS: Better there should be 
a note. That will clarify the position. 
Then. in the Schedule. oUT institutions 
haVe not been included With regard 
to the qualifications mentioned in the 
Second Schedule, the names of our 
institutions have not been included. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: If the State 
Board has not yet awarded any final 
qualification, if they have not recog
nised it we cannot in:::lude them in the 
Schedule. Until that time, we can
not includ.. them in th" Schedule. 
You have reeogni6ed these colleges 
only recently. Unless the first batch 
of stUdents come out of the college, 
how can they be recognised? We 
have received no notificatiOn from the 
State Government regarding this. Has 
any batch of students come out from 
your college? 

WITNESS: Yes. From the Belgaum 
colIoege, one set of students have pass
ed out. It is a recognised college. 
There is a research centre also fot" 
homoeopathy .anctioned by the Gov
ernment of India. 

CHAIRMAN: Did you notify the 
Government of India about that? 

WITNESS: About ten or fifteen 
students have come out of the Belgaum 
college. We have not given any dip.. 
l~mas. The Government it.Gelf has 
gIven powers to conduct the examina
tion t&ntatively. 

. CHAIRMAN: If any college has 
glyen any diploma, your State Com
nuttee has to approve that dip10ma ' 
Then we c~ include it in tlte Sche~ 
dute; otherwise, not. 



WITNESS: The Committee was not 
functioning then. 

CHAIRMAN: Since you afe func
tioning now, you have to do something 
to recognise the diploma. 

WITNESS: We shall tok·, up the 
~sue. 
" 

r 

CHAIRMAN: Unless you take it up 
and recognise i~ we cannot include it 
in our Schedu'e. The Schedule can 
be modified later on. 

WITNESS: My request i. that all 
the four institutions which W<e have 
recognised, at least the degrees or 
diplomas, should be included in the 
Schedule under the Central Act. They 
should find a place in the Bill. 

CHAIRMAN: Under your Act you 
did not have any college. How can 
you recognise any diploma or degree? . 

WITNESS: Till last year these 
leges did not come forward, 

col-

CHAIRMAN: How can We 
it in our Schedule? 

include 

WITNESS: The Act wa. brought 
into force in 1961, but these degrees 
and diplomas were not included. 

CHAIRMAN:' You have.to recognise 
it first and then please let us know. 
Thank ou. 

WITNESS: Thank you. 

(The Willless then tDithdTetD] 

[The witnesses Dr. A.R.A. Acharya, 
16, Gandhi Bazar, Bangalore 4. Dr. 
H. K. Srinivasa Rao, 280, lOth Cross, 
Wilson Garden, Bangalore 27, and Dr. 
H. T. R 'ngaswami, 22, 1st Main Road, 

.... Seshaddpuram, Bangalore, 20) were 
called in.] 

CHAIRMAN: The evidence that you 
tender before the Committee will be 
treated .. confidential ~ill it i. laid 
on the Table Gfboth Houses of Parlia-
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ment. " :."' .... 

We have got your replies to our 
questionnaire. but if you have any 
further comments to offer on the Bill 
or any suggestions to- make, please do 
so. 

DR. A. R. A. ACHARYA: One point 
hel'e is, you have excluded experien .. 
ced and talented people from being 
members of the Council. Out of a 
lakh fifty thousand are experienced 
and only 9,000 odd are qualified. Even 
among the qualified persons We have 
got people with one-year diploma, 
two·year diploma and three .. year clip ... 
lorna. There i'3 no uniformity. Our 
claim is if people with merit and 
talent are put in the Councj~ that will 
be helpful in the beiJming for the 
future -of homoeopathy. We want 
that at least by nomination some of 
the old and talented people should 
come into the Council 

CHAIRMAN: That is at the cJlscre
.ion Of the nominating authority. Next 
point. 

DR. H. K. SRINIVASA RAO: I 
H ~ree- with my frr-nds here. Educa .. 
Eon in our country at present is at a 
transit;onal stage. There is no uni
forrnity in education. The homoeo
pathic. system has 6urvived in our' 
countr.v for the past 150 years. Dur
jng this period we have built it up. 
It has been buEt up by devoted and 
talented people who have sacrificed 
their everything. If homeopathy has 
lived and spread in India today it 
is due to the dedicated effort of some 
individuals. 

As regards the institutionally quali
fied people, it i. very desirable that 
education-imparted, education-orient
ed people should be upgraded So that 
they may come up to a standard. Till 
such time as it is achieved the servi
ces of eminent homoeopaths should 
not be lost to the science. Their ad
viCe is very valuable. Those who 
have PUt in 10-15 years of -service to 
the profession have done yeomen ser
vice to the cause of homoeopathy. 
They AAould be respected. 



nR. H. T. RANGASWAMI: I also 
concur with my friend, Dr. Aeharya. 
In addition to tnis. I find in the quali
Jicatic.n there is four-year course 
ewrywhere in the country along With 

this there is two-y.;::ar course ruso in 
one Cr two Stute·,s. As also there is 
the D~lhi correspondence c.:;ursl:. 1'hru 
th~re are others \':ho appear prh';'~~':
ly They are also included in the 
same ca:egory. I think it is desirable 
to have som~ diff~rence in th~ cate
gories in th:! Scho;!dule. The Bill, 
otherwise, is a sood Bill. 

DR. LUMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
You are an L.l-I,P. and an allopath. 
You suggest that an aPopath can prac
tise hamoeopathy as well. 

DR. H. K. SRINIVASA RAO: I am 
a retired Assistant Surgeon from Gov
ernment service. In 1939 I sufiered 
from virus infection. My best allo
pathic fmnds tried to help me hut I 
was not cured. However. after eight 
months of intensive treatment I was 
better not cured. Then· for the first 
time I met a homeopath. Before that 
1 never knew anything about homeo
pathy. And I was completely cured. 
Then I took to homeopathy. As I 
was still in service. 6ide by side I 
experimented in homeopathy. I do 
not talk with any prejudice. But by 
experience I can say that it is the best 
system of medicine. It is good for 
our country especially. a country 
which is poverty-stricken and far 
flung. In the remotest villages this 
system should be popularised and the 
best of th·, wIenls should be inducted 
into it. 

As regards switching over from one 
system to another, there is no ques.
tion of mixing up' the two. Whatever 
is good one should be taken by the 
practitioner. 
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DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
Do you mean to say that a homeo
path can uS'! allopathic medicines? 

DR. H. K. SRINIVASA RAO: There 
is nothing like homoeopathlc medl-

cine and allopathic medicine. If the 
symptoms agree the same medicine 
can be used for both. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAlIIAN
Kt ... R: Do you not agree that there are 
sp~dficall:'l-' homeopathic medicines 
and allopathic medicines? -+ 

DR. H. K. SRL'lIVASA RAO: No. 
Quinine whiCh is used extensively by 
allopaths becomes a homeopathic re
medy if the symptoms suit. Sim.larly, 
6treptomycin which is widely used for 
tuberculosis may not be used on a 
patient who has allergy to streptomy
cin. But it can be used in homeo
pathy where the symptoms agree. So 
let Ui not go by just the label. There
fora, unless the symptoms indicate it 
shou!d not be u·3ed in either system. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DRAMA!" 
KAR: Do you not think there is risk 
in al10wing the homeopaths to use 

)njections? 

DR. H. K. SRINIV ASA RAO: With-~ 
out a background it is dangerous. . 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BIXHSH: Do I understand that your 
suggestion is that whatever medicine 
is used it 'becomes homeopathic to a 
particular patient in relation to the 
1!fleory of similia simi-bus curantur. 

SHRI LAXMINARAYAN PAN-
DEY A: In other words, homeopathic 
is not a different science. 

DR. H. K. SRINIVASA RAO: Allo
pathic is nat a science based upon eX
perience. It is a speculative system. 
What is claimed good today may not 
hold good tomorrow. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: There Is 
some confusiOn here, but it is an in .. ' 
teresting :me. Dr. Srinivasa Rao saY3 
that a remedy can be called homoeo
pathy Or allopathic according to 
its usage. For example, he says tJ!1at 
streptomycin, if it is !'otentised, be .. 
comes hnrnt"oo~thir. mp.dir.ine. In the 
olden days same (allopathic) mixture 



could cure or relieve a perSO'n in :five 
days. whereas another person woUld 
respond to the mixture in two Or three 
doses and bring about a speedy 
cure or he may not respond to it at 
aU. When it cured speedily it was 

,jomeopat!:lic for that person. We give 
steptomycin according to the symp
toms produced by it on healthy per
sons. Sometimes the toxic effects 
produced by the streptomYcin in allo
pathic doses have been cured by 
streptomycin in potency. 

DR. H. K. SRINIVASA RAO: For 
instance, the founder of Homeopathy 
himself experimented On cinchona. 
He had t!le inquisitiveness to find out 
how it worked, Because cinchona was 
used. by allopaths it was not barred far 
homeopaths. Therefore, there must be 
some principle behind it. If the symp
toms correspond, penicillin too can 
be made uSe of in homeopathy. There 
is not limit in homoeopathie pharma
copea. 

SHRI BHAOOSAIIAB DHAMAN
I{AR: Are you members of the 
Homeopathic Committee of the Mysore 
State? 

DR. H. K. SRINIVASA RAO: I am 
one of the members of the Consulta
tive Committee, BJtt it is not funcUCln
ing now. 

DR. H. T. RANGASWAMI: I am a 
mO'lllber of the Homeopathie Commit
tee. What I wanted to say Dr. Jug-.J. 
Kishore has already eXPlained. 

SHRI M SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
What are 'the qualifications required 
for becoming a member of this Com
mittee? 

DR. H. T. RANGASWAMI: ~'or be-
~ Coming a member of t!he Board or a 

Committee there is nO 'need far any 
qualifications. Any homeopathic prac
titiOner who Is registered can become 
a member of the Committee. Regis
tration was stopped some years' back 
in our State. For the first registration 
non-institutional people were also in-
cluded. . 
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CHAIRMAN: Will you please ex
plain what do you mean that for the 
time. being all registered practitioners. 
qualified Or not, should be treated on 
the same level when you say that 
t!here should be representation of one 
against every 5,000 practitiuners? 

DR. A. R. ACHARYA: For want of 
facilities they could not register them
selves. When the Mysore Homeopathie 
Act came ten years continuous prac .. 
tice was specified. It is equal to any 

- other registration; ten years' experi
enCe Or regular qualification. There is 
no difference in the registered practi
tioners position. When we have been 

_ registered as A class practitionel'8, it is 
just like any other qualification. Why 
should you differentiate? Moreover, 
tlhere is n~. dearth of qualified doctors 
naw. 

CHAIRMAN: You do not want Ie) 

. make any difference between institu
tional training and experience. 

DR. A. R. ACHARYA: The Mysore 
Homeopathy Act treats them equally. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
You say if any person has got ten 
years' experience he can be recog
nised. How do vou know that this 
person has got te~ years: practice be
cause anybody can clainJ to have ten 
years experience? 

DR. A. II.. ACHARYA: A certificate 
from the magistrate or through public 
opinion it can be verified. 

CHAIRMAN: You mean that ~here 
should be circumstancia] evidence. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: In the reply you have given to 
item 11 homeopathic practitioners 
should stick to their remedy unless 
they arp. qualified to practise other 
systems. "If the practice is harmful 
to the people, flIen he should be pena
lised." Who is to decide all this? 

DR. A. R. a ACHARYA: Mylm
preS'sion is this-I do not know about 



penicillin and other things; so I will 
ll:lt bother about them; 1 will stick to 
my knowledge-and I say that I prac
tise that system by which the patient's 
life is safe. 

SHRl MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
have said that elder homoecpaths have 
done a yeoman service to the caUSe of 
homoeopathy, but their interests have 
be~n ignored in this Bill. So what 
special clause dO you suggest to pro
test their interests? 

DR. A. R. A. ACHARYA: First of 
all, you will have to ascertain whether 
they have done any1Wng for the cause 
of homoeopathy, institutionally or in 
association work or editing or pub
lishing. It such people are available, 
although they have no qualification 

• because they could not have an oppor
tunity to get qualified, and if they 
4nave experience of about 30 or 40 
years, they must be given a protective 
clause. If you find that they are 
meritorious, they are of eminent use 
to the cause of homoeopathy, they 
should be entertained. And Parlia
ment should find' out ways and means 
of providing such a protective clause. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: Do you suggest in regard to 
the. representation on 1Ibe Central 

- Council 1!~lat certain seats should be 
reserved fOr institutionally trained 
people and certain seats should be re
-served for experienced people? 

DR. A. R. A. ACHARYA: Yes, 
exactly. Suppose you have 30 per 
cent. It can be raised to 40 per cent 
or sO and give chance to the elder 
-people. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: You all have taken pains to 
COlne over here and tender your ad
vice and evidence We find it very 
valuable and we hope it will be very 
useful to us in framing the Bill ulti
mately. We will make use of it. We 
thank you very much on behalf of the 
Chairman and tnia Committee for 
having come down here and given 
-YOur cooperation. 
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DR. H. K. SRINAVASA RAO: On 
behalf of our members I also thank 
the: honourable Parliamentary Com
mittee Members and the Chainnan. 
Thank you. 

(The witnesses then withdl"eU1r"'~ 

(The witnesses (Dr. M. V. R. Swamy 
5B, 13th Cross, Margosa Main Road, 
Malleswaram Bangalore-3) was called 
in]. 

CHAIRMAN: You may please in
troduce yourself. 

DR. M. V. R. SWAMY: I am a Re
gistered Medical Practitioner and 
general secretary of the All India 
Institute of Homoeopaths, Mysore 
State Branch. I am practising in 
Bangalore. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Swamy, befo\\" 
you tender your views I may infor1':K' 
you that the evidence or the views 
that you will be tendering belore this 
CO'IIlmittee should be treated as con .. 
fidential till the report is laid before 
the Houses Of Parliament. 

Now, you have just now circulated 
your suggestions for the amendment 
of the Bi!l. Since the Members do not 
have an opportunity to go . through 
your memorandum, you will please 
explain the points If you like. 

WITNESS: In Clause 3(1)(a)
Chapter lI-it is said "Such number 
of members not exceeding five as may 
be determbed by the Central Gov
ernment in accordance with the pro
visions of the First Schedule fram 
efl~n State .. "And the First Schedule""C 
says "one for 10,000. It is very scanty. 
In many States you may not find them 
in thousands. In Mysore State yOU 

will find for the present 1700 odd on 
the Register in which caSe only one 
may be got. I have heard in some 
States the number will not reach 
10000. In view of that my suggestion 



is that there shou!d be not less t,lnan 
150 members on the Coun ... il and from 
-each state the number should be a 
minimum of 10.' Please increase it 
~from "ftvell to Hten' from each State. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMA;~
KAR: Is it not irrespective of the 
number of practitioners? A State 
~ay have a smaU number but •• 

WITNESS: Suppose the State is 
having a very heavy population and 
in ccurse of time it will ,be growing. 

LTherefore, let there be at least 
; a nunmtum number of three 
from each State and a maxi

-mum number of ten. In places 
like Bengal and UP the number 0';: 

practitioners is very heavy in whicn 
caSe I would suggest a maximum of 
10. If the proportion is directly bas
ed on the number of practitioners 

. according to the First Schedule. then 
It will not be alI right. But irrespec
tive of the number of practitioners J 
would suggest a minimum of 3 and a 
maximum of 10. Let it be on the 

. basis of population, i.e. one member 
'for each crore of population. 

Again in the same clause, sub
-clause (b) please add lIor Government 
college" after ueach University". In. 
many 8tates you will not find Univer
sities for Homoeopathy. Onlv eol
l('ges are there. In such pla~es let 
not the r~pr~sentatives of the educa
tional institutions m!ss the opportu

'nity in the absence of a University. 
Thpr~for(>-. you may kindly add the 
words "or College" if you have no 
ob.if"('tien. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: One 
from each Government College. 

WITNESS: Yes. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Sup
posing 'he S!ote has got five Govern
rnent Colleges, you say there should 
b!'! five members to be elected? 

WITNESS: Yes .. Or. yOu may limit 
the minimum number. Except in 
Calcutta, I do not find so many col
leges in any other State of India es-
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pecially Government colleges. It II 
hard to find one Government college 
in a State. That is my experience. 
If there is anything. I stand to be 
corrected. 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKHSH: But we cannot rule out 
the possibility of Government colleges 
coming up. 

DR. JUJGAL KISHORE (Ministry 
of Health): There are three Gov
ernment colleges in Andhra Pradesh. 

WITNESS: Then you can limit it 
to two. U there are a good number 
of c:JIleges. you can limit it to two. 1 
do not think one would be enougu 
because as the number of institutio
nally trained practitioners increases, 
the problem will also increase. 

Then in the same clause, sub-clause 
(c', change it frem 30 per cent to 40 
per cent in 'the first line of that sun
clause. The registered practitioners 
'~ ... ill have to b~ given proper repre
~ntation. Thirty per cent is very 
small in my opinion. So I would re
quest you to incre:u;e it from 30 per 
cent to. 40 per cent. :: 

SHRt N. G. GORAY: May I ask 
you one question? Increasingly the 
number of inst~tutionally trained pea .. 
pIe would go up. 

WITNESS: Yes. 

SHlII N. G. GORAY: Now if we fix 
this proportion of representation and 
give represenhtion on this basis to 
thos/) who are self .. taught. do YO'J 
think it should remain there or it 
should also increasingly diminish? 

WITNESS: Naturally the number 
of the rpgistered proctitioners who 
are without institutional trainjng will 
automatically dwindle as days ad
V"f-nce. 

SHRt N. G. GORAY: Then should 
not the proportion of their represen
t::\tion be limited to their mrmber? 



WITNESS: The number of regis
tered medical practitioners without 
institutional qualification is higher 
now when compared to the institu ... 
tionally qualified people. In view of 
that I am suggesting the number 
should be increased from 30 to 40. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Should it in
crease or decrease? 

WITNESS: I have no objection to 
increase it. 

SHRr N. G. GORAY: What I am 
saying is this. Your argument is be
cause the unqualified people are more 
i.~ number and because of the fact 
that it is they who have populari.-.ed 
hcmoeopathy and done some much for 
it the representation given to them 
,,"ould be increased. But it is also 
admitted that with the passage of 
time Such people who are self.taught 
will decrease in number when pro
perly institutionally trained people 
come up. Then do you mean to say 
that this representation at 40 per cent 
should remain at 40 per cent o.r should 
it go down in proportion to the d~ .. 
crease in their numbers? 

WITNESS: There are two aspects. 
What YOu have suggested is very good 
and I welcome it. But it is better 
that it is fixed ht 40 per cent on a 
permanent basis. Even the Central 
Act is to be amended and if you ftx 
it at 40 per cent the State Acts will 
automatically follow it. 

SHRI M. SATYNARAYAN RAO: 
Would you agree to put in some period 
for it? This is meant to safeguard 
the interests of the older generation, 
Is it not? If you ftx this percentage 
for, say. 10 years or 15 year .. would 
it not do? 

WITNESS: Now I am past sixty but 
surely I know manv who are in the 
thirt;es and 1 think· tbey will have to 
get representation. 

SHRI M. SATYNARAYAN RAO. 
But people of 30 years' age could not 
have sacrificed much for the system:. 

You have sacrificed and because at 
your sacrifice this system has come up 
and that is why we 'Want to safeguard 
the interests of people like you who 
have sacrificed for the system anel I 
think 10 or 15 years' protection would 
~ ~ 

WITNESs: It is not a question, of 
higgling. We have to make use of 
our discretion and fix it at some 
level and t have no objection if it is 
somewhere between 15 and 20. You 
cannot take an average in such cases: 
You cannot make use of averages i,."l 
crossing a river. 

Now, in the same chapter undf::r 
clause 5(1) in the third line after the 
second word Schedule, add the word 
'or'. After adding the word it will 
read: No person shall be eligible for 
election to the Central Council unless 
h~ possesses any of the medical quali .. 
!ications included in the Second Sche
dule, or is enrolled on any State Re
gister of Homoeopathy and resides in 
the State concerned. Otherwise it 
amounts to depriving registered medi
cal practitioners being elected to the 
Central Council. It is to safeguard 
against that I am suggesting the addi
tion of this word 'or'. 

In Chapter IV clause 21(1) in the 
last line of the ·para I want to add 
'or' after the word 'and' after the worcl 
'Homoeopathy'. Then the clause will 
read: The Central Council shall,'Cause 
to be 'maintained in the prescribed 
manner, a register of practitioners of 
Homoeopathy to be known as the 
Central Register of HomoeopathY 
which .hall contain the names of all 
persons who aTe for the time being 
enrolled on any State Register of 
Homoeopathy and lor who possess 
any of the recognised medical quaIl
ifcations. 

CHAIRMAN: You come to more 
important points. These are all self
explanatory. 



WITNESS: All rIght. In page H, 
under First Schedule, I suggest that- _ 
the number of 'minimum members 
fwm each State 'to. the Council should 
be nothing less than two and the 
determination of the proportion of 
the number should be on the basis 
of population, i.e. something like one 
member fOr each crore of population 
of the State. The number of mem
bers of the Council should be nothing 
less than 150. These are my sugges
tions. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: You Bre 
the Director of this Mysore Homoeo
pathy Training and Research Centre?-

WITNESS: Yes, Sir. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: This is 
your own? 

WITNESS: Yes, personal. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: What kind 
of research have you done? Can you 

'tell us? 

WITNESS: It wili take some time_ 
Anyway there Bfe two aspects of 
research. Without searching no re
search work can start. Most of our 
students are not able to correctly eva
luate what is contained in the litera
tUre that we afe having. We have 
such vast literature on the subject. 
Even in the institutions sufficient at
tention is not being given to this. 
For example, the materia medica is 
such a vast thing and students are 
frightened by that. The medical peo
ple who are here will know that the 
entire group of symptoms are very 
helpful with reference to generals and 
wi th referenCe to particulars and 
that will greatly help us to select the 
right drugs. The standard in the 
MBBS course Is of course very high 
and it i. very difficult. But to study 
Homoeopathy It Is not so difficult_ 
Of course for everything you will 
have to devote time, energy and at ... 
tention and certainly Homoeopathy i. 
not difficult to be stUdied. That i. 
my humble opinion. The research 
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scholars must be requested to rewrite 
the literature on homoeopatby so that 
the whole approach will be easier. 
Therefore the first aspect is to rewrite 
the literature. The next BSpect ill 
making use of the experience of the 
stalwarts in the profession, both ins
titutionally qualified and others. We 
have to make use of their experience, 
whoever they are. We must start 
research centres for typhOid, for diph
theria, for leprosy, etc. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: My ques
tion was very specific. What have 
you done? 

WITNESS: I am coming to that. I 
have been able to-I haVe not come 
here to boast about myself and that 
is why I have given this prea'lllble
cure cases of typhoid on the 11th or 
12th day with Homoeopathic medi
cines only. In· Typhoid, beyond a 
certain time limit they give chloro
mycin which is not necessary for us. 
There are many such things. If the 
homoeopaths are given aid they can 
start research centres. I have con ... 
ducted experiments demonstrating 
cures relating to typhoid, leprosy and 
I have also been demonstrating to mY 
students and friends how it is possi ... 
ble to do such things. I have also 
been writing literature on homoeo
pahty in Kannada. Such research 
work in writing literature must be 
started both in English as well as in 
vernaculars. 

'SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: When did 
you start your Centre? 

WITNESS: 1964. 

SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB DHAMAN
KAR: In your Memorandum with re
ference to Question No. 11 you have 
s<"lid homoeopathic practitioners should 
practise only hO'moeopathy; if not 
their registration should be cancelled. 
In that context I have to ask you 
your opinion. These allopaths are 
practising homoeopathy. Do you 
want them to continue practising' 
homoeopathy or do you want them to 
be penalised also? 



WITNESS: May I know if you are 
asking me for my revised opinion on 
this? 

SHRl BHAOOSAHA1B DHAMAN
KAR: You have said that hamaea
paths should not be allowed to prac
tise any other system and if they do 
their registration should be cancelled. 

WITNESS: I follow you; I remem
ber my answer, 

SHRl BHAOOSAHAlIB DHAMAN
KAR: I want to know whether you 
are of the opm.on that allopath. 
practising homceopathy should also 
be penalised. 
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WITNESS: Why should they be 
banned? If they are practising 
homoeopathy, let them do it. Any
way that question does not deal with 
allopaths and SO your question does 
not relate to No. 11. Anyway I will 
answer it. If allopathic practitioners 
are practising homoeopathy we wilt 
welcome it. 

CHAIRMAN: Please see your answer 
to questionnaire No. 11. In reply you. 
have stated that homoeopathic practi
tioners should practise only hamaeo .. 
pathy. If not, they should be penalised 
and the registration eancelled. This is 
your reply. The hon. Member want. to 
know from you about allopaths practi
ling homoeopathy. 

WITNESS: U allopath! ar~ practisin~ 
bomoeopa.thy, we welcome them. Pl'o
vided they do not parctise allopathy. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA Will 
he be allowed to administer allopathic 
medicines also? Will an allopath who is 

practising homoeopathy be allowed to 
administer allopathic medicines? 

WITNESs: We take it that he is inte
rested in practising homoeopathy. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You) .. 
are not against an allopath practising I 
homoeopathy. 

WITNESS: I om a staunch homoeo
path. I am here to safeguard the 
interests of homoeopathy. Hamaeo
paths should practise homoeopathy. U 
anybody belonging to other systems of 
medicine wants to practise homoeo .. 
pathy, I wish he: practised homoeo ... 
pathy exclusiveiy. If he does not want 
to practise homoeopathy, let him re
sort to his own method. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Now, 
it is clear that you are in favour of 
pUTe homoeopathy and pure allO
pathy. 

I thank you very mUch on behalf of
the Chairman and Members of this 
Committee. You have taken the 
trouble of coming over here and you 
have offered your suggestions and 
comments on this Bill. We are very 
much thankful to you. 

WITNESS: I thank each and every
One of you all. 

CHAIRMAN: There are two other 
witnes'ies along \vith Mr. S~vami. but 
they have not come. So, We adJouTD 
till 10 a.m. on Monday. 

(Tlte witne.. then withdrew) 

(The Committee tI.en adjou.rned.) 
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Homoeopathic Physicia.n, Erana
kuiam) were called in.1 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Padiar, We wel
come you here. But before we start 
it is customary to explain to the wit
nesses the procedure. The procedure 
is that whatever you say here is to 
be treated. as strictly confidential. 
That is, we will not give it to the 
press nOr are you to give it to the 
press, This is not a warning but a 

sort of suggestion which we give to 
all the witnesses who come before the 
Committee, and you have to observe 
that. ' 

We have got your memorandum. But 
apart from the memorandum if you 
want to stress some points or to elu
cidate certain points you are welcome 
to do so. 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: Sir, I have got 
only one suggestion to make with re~ 
gard to the Bill which states that:-

"The Central Government shall, 
by notification in the Official 
Gazette, constitute for the ourposes 
of this Act, A Central Council .•• " 

The Council has got to be constituted 
as early as possible. And under this 
you have got three caluses, (a), (b) 
and (c). Sub-Clause (b) says:-

1I0ne member from each Univer
sity to be elected from amongst 
themselves by the members of the 
Faculty Or Department (by whatever 
name caUed) of, Homoeopathy of 
that University;" 

We do not have any facuUies down 
here in my OWn state except perhaps 
one. That clause will prevent most ot 
the institutions from sending out their 
representatives. Already there are 
three institutions in Kerala. There 
are going to come up more institutions 
elsewhere. Altogether there viill be 
about 17, if I am correct. While only 
one faculty will be represented, 18 
others will go unrepresented. We 
would like to m~ke an amendment to 
that to the eflect that at lea.t 25 per 
cent. of the existing institutions are 
represented, each institution to be re
presented by one 'individual. It Is 
necessary that all the members that 
are elected as representatives should 
not come from ODe and the same inS
titution. And if 25 per cent, is not 
possible, then 10-15 per cent. repre
sentatio,n would be quite a happy 



feature. So when it Is eonstituted 
mOTe things will have to be thrashed 
out with regard to' the curriculum and 
the line of procedure which has to be 
adopted, the conduct of the examina
tions and all that. Therefore, this re
presentation will be highly essential. 

CHAIRMAN: What is your reaction 
to the Bill as drafted .. 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: It is a welcome 
feature and we were expecting that 
the Bill will be Introduced soon. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: As you 
know, Dr. Padiar, there are a number 
of doctors in our country who have 
not undergone any formal medical 
education in these institutions. What 
is your suggestion regarding their re
presentation In the Counci17 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: With regard to 
the registration of candidates who have 
applied for registration, 1 am .sorry to 
say that most of them do not possess 
the elementary knowledge of practi
sing homeopathy but just want a 
licence so that they can practise not 
In homoeopathy but some other sys
tems also. We cannot say that as a 
generalised rule because there are 
quite a few who by tradtition have 
taken to homoeopathy and who have 
been doing quite a good work. But the 
relative percentage of such individuals 
will be too low. Therefore. unless we 
want to help them we may have to go 
into the legal merits of the eases be
fore we take any decision. That is 
what I feel. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: The ques
tion is do you want such people who 
are re~lly learned to be nominated on 
the Council? 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: Learned in the 
s~nse that they know sufficient to prac
tise homo"opathy and will stick to 
homoeopathy. By my saying "'know
ledge" I mean they should have the 
knowledge as well as the faith in the 
system because a degree holder cannot 
be spoken of as SO faithful since most 
.of them 10 out from our institutions 
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and practiSe malpracllces In the name 
of homoeopathy, In absence Of any 
legislation no code of ethics is pres
cribed which is of prime necessity. We 
insist on some ethics. This formation 
of a Council is a welcome feature. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Why do the 
students who pass out from your 
colleges take to other pathies? 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: There are so 
many causes. One immediate cause 
is the lure for money. Injections give 
them some mOre money. The students 
take to other systems because that 
spirit is not imbibed by them. Unless 
that is done they wi\) not have suffi
tient faith and they will be lured hy 
other systems. 

Secondly,. the standard of academic 
education that is prescribed is too low. 
School final does not give suffi.:ient 
knowledge of English while most of 
the institutions are teaching through 
the medium of English. Most of the 
literature is in En&Ush. Naturally, 
some of them find it very difficult. 
The students do. not know proper 
grammer. They do not know the use 
of proper predicate. We give them 
marks if they give answer througb 
figures and indicate something pro
perly. But this does not help. Lec
tures,. in absence ·of sufficient know
ledge of English, do not help them, 
they are not understood. And it is 
not possible for all lecturers to resort 
to vernacular all the time. There
fore, what is necessary is that the 
basic academic knowledge should be 
increased. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: Do you 
suggest that those who practise allo
pathy should be restricted or should 
be panalised? 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: In my personal 
opinion I would suggest that a humoeo 
path should strictly confine himself to 
the domain of homeopathy in the inte
rest of development of homoeopathy. 
And if he finds some difficulty it is 
better for him to take C'onsult3tions. 
But if he wants to use some allopathic 



medicine he should do it under 
the guidance of an able allopathy. 
Just now as We have been 
,handliDg quite a number of mater
nity cases we depend on mid
wives .for theii- opinion. For some such 
cases we depend on allopaths and 
.sometimes we also pass on a case to 
-him. It will be too much imperti
nence on the P8.ft of a homoeopath to 
straightawa)/ prescribe allopathic 

.medicine about which he may not bave 
sufficient knowhdge. For example. 
quite ,a number of M.B.B.S. - people 
come to me to take lessons in homoeo
,pathy since they have been parctising 
homoeopathy and do it in a verY 
capable maDDer. Similarly, a homoeo
pathy should also consult an allo
path in case he feels the neces
sity of prescribing an allopathic 
drug. In the same way we can 
also go to them It there is a 
doubttul Or emergent situation. But 
if a homoeopath does not do SO and 
takes law into his own hands that he 
is competent to prescribe such and 
such a thing, then I definitely say that 
it is criminal negligence on his part 
and he should be penalised. 

DR. LAXIMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
nan allopath possesses a good knaw
ledge of homoeopathy, then he may 
be aUowed to practise in homoeopathy. 
Or do you say that he should be de
barred too? 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: If an aUapath 
takes to hamo.apathy seriously, then 
I think there is no harm in his pres
cribing hamoeopat!hl'. 

DR. LAXIMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
If he possesses a good knowledge of 
hamoeopathy, then nothing should 
prevent him from prescribing homoeo
pathy. So reslstration, is not necessary 
for him? 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: Registration 
should be necessary, He can qualify 
himself ... 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
He is registered already as an allo ... 
path. But ~e is not registered as a 
homoeopath, but is praeti'iing bomoeo
pathy also. So. can he continue his 
practice in bomoeopathy or not? 
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DR. S. B. PADIAR: Definitely he 
can. Nothing stands in his way. Our 
main difficulty is some of the basic 
subjects are not given too muCh. of 
stress. And similarly he is unaware 
of the pharmacology side of the pre
sent day new modern drugs about 
which he is enamoured and he goes on ~ 
prescribing. So there lies the fault, 
whereas an MEBS doctor possesses 
sufficient background of these new 
modem drugs and he attaches mOfe 
significance to homoeopalby from his 
own experience because he has found 
that his own system of medicine is 
found useless. He finds attraction to 
study more ot the pharmacological 
side and physiological aspects and 
then he makes a prescription, not in 
the casual way that a homoeopath 
-does if he were allOWed to practise 
allopathy. 

DR. LAXMINARAYANPANDEYA: 
That difference has to be taken into 
consideration. 

SHRI POPATLAL M. JOSHI: 
When you say people that are more 
elemental. how should they ~e 
judged whether they have elementary 
knowledge' or no knowledge? Is it 
by their body or buildings or how? 

. Is the career chosen' lor' the love of 
:medicine or for money? I think you 
"are not an:" exception-homoe~paths 
are 'not exceptiOns to this-after all, 

'they have taken to homoeopathy 
'because 'they" want to earn something, 
they want to earn some extra money, 

-they want something more and they 
want to go in for a career in this. 
In the present circumstances there
fore how do you say that those people 
should be debarred or there should 
be some restriction that they should 
not get a chance? How do you 
explain it? 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: That question 
leads me back to the old question 
of reputation, provided the homoeo
path makes an earnest attempt to 
study it. Only then can we say he 
sufficiently ,possesses the kuowledge 
to use that and that knowledge is 

highly essential for him because most 



of the cases that will come to him 
must have ·been spoiled cases from 
the allopath. He must have the 
knowledge of the medicines that the 
allopaths have been using and the 
way they have been treating these 
cases, how he can antidote them. If 
he is in a position to know that, I 

'" say he is qualified. But most of us 
are not. That is our difficulty. On 
the other hand when an allopath 
reaHses that his medicines have not 
been effective which he does from his 
'Own "experience and application, he 
will naturally stick On with more faith 
to homoeopathy. That is what has 
been seen from history, There is the 
other side also. Now tlle Hahnemann 
College was there. QUite a number 
of other institutions were there. But 
10day if you ask me what their state 
of affairs is, I must say it is a very 
pitiable state. Most of them started 
with the earnest hope that they 
would bring up the system. But 
finally it came down to allopathy 
only. We have to pl'event such a 
.catastrophe and do everything within 
Our capacity to maintain the efficacy 
'Df the system. 

SHRl POPATLAL M. JOSHI: 
When you' are eulogising all the 
While so much. being an allopath 
yourself. at least you have to concur 
with me when I say that a doctor 
practising in a village. for 20 years 
'Or so, if he is not to prescribe 
medicines, -do you think he is a 
greater quack than a homoeopath 
'Practising there? 
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DR. S. B. PADIAR: No, because 
'Our forefathers were far more given 
to meliicine and I must say. more 
than we were practically because 
ibeir practice was limited. - 'They 
never used to promise cures for 
every disease. They ·had some 
knowledge about some conditions 
and people used to go to them. They 
used to prescribe medicines only for 
such conditions about which they 
knew. There were cases when they 
werE' hE'l,:'lh!ss and they had to say 
... fraN<! v. '1'J.., hod the large· 

heartedness to tell the patients that 
they could not do anything. But that 
is not the trend as we find today. ~ 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
There is an MBBS doctor who has also 
passed a diploma. etc. as R.M.P. Is it 
then necessary for him that he should 
opt for anyone of the two systems? . 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: That depends 
up6n how he takes to it. I also know 
quite a few allopaths who have been 
a failure in their practice and on 
account of depression they must have 
taken to h'Omoeopathy. Quite a few 
of them come ·for apPOintments in the 
homoeopathy colleges, not because they_ 
'really wanted it. But -even then we 
homoeopaths have got to be on our 
guard to see that the students are 
given _proper directions in the -proper 
homoeopathy way. So naturally we 
keep olf from the clinical subjects, 
etc. and we give them only the basic 
fundamentals like physiology ana
tomy and the pathological aspects 
involved, where they get an intensive 
course of study. 

SHRr K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
My straight question was whether he 
should opt for ·allopathy or homoeo· 
pathy? Yes Or not? 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: That choice 
must be given to the man. It may 
not be advisable for homoeopaths to 
allow allopathy to be mixed or 
vice versa. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
If he opts for allopathy and then 
also practises homoeopathy, should he 
be withdrawn from the 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: Provided he 
gets the basic Qualification in both. 
because, there are instances where he 
is an MBBS ... 

CHAIRMAN: The question has 
been answe .. ::d already. He said "if 
he is qualiflt~d i.n the other system ... " 



DR. S. B. PADIAR: There are 
cases like that in Kerala. An MBBS 
doctor is there. He has taken hIS 

degree from foreign countries. He is 
also an Ayurvedic qualified man. He 
passed from the Kerala University 
itself. Actually he has studied 
homoeopathy. So nothing can prevent 
him from practising it. No legislation 
can be introd uced against that 
because he is qualified in all 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
YAL: There is one humble but 
puzzling question by me. Assuming 
that the diagnOSis has been correct, 
and all other things have been done 
and the doctor prescribes a particular 
medicine and applies that. But that 
does not produce the desired effect. 
But when he applies the same 
medicine produced from another drug 
factory, it produces the desired effect. 
How do you explain this discrepancy 
and what is the remedy for that? 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: For that the 
first thing that we will have to do 
is to introduce some legislation by 
which the manufacture of medicines 
is controlled to a standard quality, 
because this difficulty comes not only 
in allopathy, even in homoeopathy 
it is there. We get a drug from a 
particular factory and it may not be 
effective whUe the same drug 
obtained from another factory may 
be very effective. However, the main 
thing is the man must know the right 
drug to prescribe. Sometimes he 
may be wrong in his selection ot 
medicine. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
YAL: Don't you see that the same 
medicine, if it is prepared in Kerala, 
does not produce the same results in 
West Bengal RS the medicine produc
ed in West B~ngal itself? Similarly, 
the climatic conditions also vary. 

DR. S. B. PADlAR: That depends 
upon the pharmac:ological aspects, 

. alkaloid contents. otc. 
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SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
YAL: Don't you see that it is desira
ble having different research centres 
and druggists' centres in different 
States according to the climatic con
ditions? 

L 
DR. S. B. PADIAR: It will be 

always a welcome feature provided 
research is directed in the proper 
way. 

SHRI POPATLAL M. JOsm: 
Patients go to a doctor in a village. 
He is an MEBS doctor. Ho does not 
take any pathological 0: radiological 
test. He just sees the hand and he 
diagnoses something and prescribes 
some medicine. But when a homoeo
path also does the same thing by 
intution or by exparience, don't you 
think the way differs from the way 
the allopath does! 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: The difference 
comes in the understanding. One 
man may understand the case in a 
particular way and another man may 
understand it in quite a different way. 
I have my own judgment. Three 
people understand the same CBSe in 
three different ways. That depends 
upon the observation. the knowledge 
and the assessment. 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: Now the 
present effort, I think, is to en
courage. uplift and make the system 
more and more popular. We do not 
want to sta~d in the way of the 
constitutional rights of an indivjdual. 
Whether he is justified, whether he 
can give a particular drug, all these 
things fall within the rights of 
individuals. The patient also has his 
own right. He can choose any man 
he likes; nothing is there to prevent 
him from choosing any man. He may 
go to a qualified man, he may go to 
a quack who may. Give him some
thing and he feels lIappy. Our main 
purpose I believe is to evolve some 
effective methods by which we can 
raise the general standards, uplift the 
system and place it on a sound 
footing. 



DR. JUGAL KISHORE: I think 
the point made by the hon. Member 
is not well understood. The idea he 
wanted to emphasise was that a 
graduate allopath pT9:ctising medicine 
without all the paraphernalia of 

_ j ~iagnosis is as good or as bad as the 
., lIomoeopath who depends only on 

signs and symptoms. He is also 
depending upon signs and symptoms 
in away. It may be a caSe of cancer 
of the lungs and he may think that 
it is tuberculosis and- prescribe 
streptomycin. It is not going to help 
the patient. But one thing I want 
to make clear is that a homoeopath 
has got an edge oVer his allopath 
brother because for him Nature has 
given him another approach and 
sometimes be can bypass the use of 
these diagnostic apparatus. There 
may be indications for him to 
prescribe the correct remedy without 
his even knowing whether it is 
typhoid, or whether it is appendicitis 
or whether it is dysentery. The 

r constitutional symptoms of the patient 
might lead him to the correct remedy 
and he might be cured. But 
unfortunately this advantage is not 
available to the allopathic doctor. 

... 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: Well, this is a 
fact. Very often the diagnosis made 
by the allopaths have gc.ne wrong and 
we have been brought into the picture. 
We depend more on the application 
aspect of the drug::! and on a study 
of the drug picture we find such and 
such is the condition But that a@.ain 
. depends on how the individual has 
made use of the knowledge that is 
available. This is the edge which 
homoeopathy possesses over allopathy. 
and that is why I fell homoeopathy 
has withstood the onslaughts of allo
pathy so far. 

CHAIRMAN: I would like til ask 
you one question. I have tried to un
derstand your approach. that is, the 
approach of the homoeopaths. and 
I find that the distinction between the 
allopathic approach and the homoeo. 
pathic approach is that you try til 
treat the patient and you try to un-
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dersland him as a human being ucl' 
his reactions. If that is so your treat-
ment becomes not only somatic but 
psychosorQatic. Therefore in the CUr
riculum that is being prescribed for' 
the homoeopathic students would you 
not like to teach them something . 
about human psychology? If that is. 
going to be so very important. to 
understand the man, would you not 
like to do that because vast researches. 
are gOing on in the psychological field? 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: That is a ques
tion which requires careful considera_ 
Hon. We have got the principles in 
Homoeopathy and the psycholo,jcal 
app:oach was supported by Hahne
mann and others. Long before 
Hahnemann introduced that, this was. 
what was suggested by Peri but it. 
was pooh-poohed by allopaths every-· 
where but today they have come to· 
that same psychosomatic apProach. 
which we have been doing all along .. 
All the same to introduce psychology 
as a subject in the already crowded' 
eurriculum would not be advisable 
but the elementary aspects may b .... 
included. 

CHAIRMAN: But that is very ;m •• 
portant. is it not? 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: No doubt it 
is very important and it will be a wei ... 
come addition, I have no doubt about: 

. it. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: I think this' 
has been a very relevant point raised' 
by Chairman regarding the need of 
giving the elements of psychology to· 
the students. Don't give them Degree' 
in psycholo&v but basic elements of 
psychology. From OUr homoeopathic 
point of view also, thf're are some
times mental cases and if we were to' 
prescribe remedies for those mental 
cases without a knowledge of psycho
logy of the patient w. are likely to 
go wrong. For e..~amp1e. a person who 
is a maniac wants to commit suicide 
.but his symptoms are worSe between 
four and eight P.M. At that he com
plains oalS'O of severe distension or' 



"abdomen. In such cases these mental 
· symptoms are not so much important, 

what is needed is to give greater 
evaluation to the flatulence between 
4 and 8. That Is a technical point. 50 
it is necessary to know which symp
tom is to be properly evalu'ated and 
in what way and we must know what 
is the normal human psychology. I 
think therefore there is need In 'Our 
colleges to give at least a feW lectu~es 
On psychiatry what is 5C"hizophrenla• 
what is depression and such other 

· things. 

DR. S. B. PADIAR: Of course 
· this is highly essential. 

5HRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: You 
have been practislng for 30 years or 

· more. I want to ask your opinion, It 
is said about homoeopathy that it 
is not an advanced science; not only 
that but that it is used only in un
developed countri&3 like Africa, India 
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· and others. What is your op~nion 
· about this? 

DR. s. B. PADIAR: During my 
: 35 years of practice I have handled 
all sorts of cases including schizo
phrenia of very vir:d;mt variety, of 
eminent personalities, like naval offi
cers. There was an hl.!tance. You must 
have heard about Capt. Mulla. His 

· Wife was my patient. She was suffer
Ing from schizOphrenia. I handled the 
ease. A ease was pending against her 
when she jumped into the backwaters. 
She came to me for con~u1tation. She 

· had thrown her child i,to the baek
. waters. Some 01 the people had come 
and rescued her and she was kept un .. 

· der treatment. Becallse I had taken . 
pains to go deep into the psychologi
cal aspects and 'study what schizo .. 
phrenia is I was able to handle the 
case. I have gone through a number 
Of works both anopathio and homoeo-
. pathic on this subject and because I 
'happened to possess ·so much knowle
dge I could handle thot <use. Of course 
It will not be possible to haVe an 
extensive COUl'U at study in the Ins

'titutions but just the clemenls of It 
. ean be given. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
There i. provision tor lristitutionally 
trained people to get registration and 
also for people with experience. Do 
you think that thio shuuld be con
tinued for a few years more or should 
it be checked? 

!.l 
DR. 5. B. PADIAR: That clause is 

already there and there we will have 
to make a distinctlon. People come 
up saying that they have five years 
of practice or experience. In Kerala 
it is tor the Tehsildar of a village to 
certify that such and such a person 
has been in practice. And people who 
are already in some other professions 
get themselves certified for this also 
and that way teache~s and business 
people have applied and some of them 
have been registered. When we are 
introducing regular COUISCS Of study 
spread over 4~ years will this not 
act in a deterrent Way'! Will it not 
affect them if we; encourage this type 
of recognition based on 4. 5 or 6 years? 
It will have a psychologically deter
rent effect on the students and some
thing will have to be done whereby 
we should look into the bona fide. of 
sueh persons so that we can eliminate 
such of thOSe who really do not have 
anything tIJ do with Ihe pooCession. 
It should be a matler of close scrutiny. 

CHAIRMAN: That is all, I think. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: We are 
really very glad to have a very suc
cessful homoeopathic' practitioner 
among us as a witnes •. On behalf of 
the hon. Chairman and Members of 
this Joint Sel"t Committee I extend 
our deep sense of gratitude to you 
for the valuable informRti'on you have 
put forth before this Committee. I 
can assure you that the evidence that ":;;,._ 
yoU have tendered hefore Us will be .. 
fully taken into consid'!ration when 
the Bill is considered by this Com
mittee and I am confident that the 
views that you have exp~'essed before 
us will go a long way to make this 
BiU perfect. I thank yOu unce aga1l: 



DR. S. B. PADIY AR: I would like 
10 offer my thanks for giving me this 
opportunity to place my views before 
the Committee and we 8re extremely 
grateful to the CommIttee. I would 
also give you this assurance that all 

--Iothat has transpired here will be kept 
"-confidential and will not be passed 

-On outside, I thank yOU all 'Once again. 

[The witness then withdrew] 

The Witness Dr. M. K. Sivaraman7 

Principal, Homoeo Medical College, 
ChirakaTCl Palace, Pappanamcode, 
Trivanc£TUm was called in. . 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Sivaraman is the 
Principal of the College which we 
visited the other day. Whatever }'OU 

.say here and whatever we discuss here 
should be treated as confidential. It 
"hould not be divulged to the press 
or shared with other people, Now, 
will yOU please S8Y' 'Something about 
the Bill and any other points that 
you want to raise? 

WITNESS: Regarding the Title of 
the. Bill I have a sugi.estion to make. 
It is called "The Homoeopathy Cen
tral Council Bill, 1971". The title 
should be changed to read: The Indian 
Homoeopathy Medical Council. In 
Ute allopathic system Of medicine. it 
js called the Indian Medical Council. 
Regarding Ayurveda it i. called the 
Indian Council of Indigenous Medi
dnes. For Homoeopathy it should be 
called the Indian Homoeopathy Me
dical Council. 

CHAIRMAN: 
that. 

We shall consider , 

WITNESS: Regarding ~he qualifi
cations o't the members who are elec
ted to. the Council, they should pas. 
sess a diploma or degree after attend
ing a minimum ot tour-year course. 
According to the Bill it is written that 
a mem ber can be elected if he is 
having the miniri'1l1m qU'aUflcation 
which is prescribed in the Second 
Schedule. In the Second Schedule 
there are diplomas having less than 
a four-year course. The Indian Bo-. . 
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Inoeopathy Medical Council'. mem
bership should· be given to a person 
having, a minimum of four-year dip
loma course 'Or a degree course. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: PleaSe 
give reference to the clause concern
ed. 

WITNESS: Regarding eligibility of 
a candidate to become a member he 
should possess experience Of' five 
years of standing practice after regis
tration. He should possess a diploma 
or a degree. A candidate who has come 
out of a college and has obtained a 
degree or diploma should not become 
"eligible Immediately. He should have 
at least five years' standing practice. 
After getting tile dipk>ma, he should 
practise for five years and then only 
he should be eligible to become a 
member of the Council. 

Then. there should be a central re
search institute for homoeopathy. It 
should be a separate central research 
institute. They should look alter re
search. They should 10 ,:, after the 

-training of teachers Of homoeopathic 
colleges and give refresher courses to 
ho.moeopathic. physicians. 

CHAIRMAN: Next P'Olnt. 

WITNESS: Regarding opening col
leges. various States open a number 
of colleges. If colleges come up in this 
way. there will be the problem of un
employment . among homoeopathie 
physicians. AdmiSSiOn to thHe colleges 
mould be limited. The admission 
should be restricted by the Council 
every year. Then, there is the power 
with the Government for nominating 
members to the Council. These no
minated l1'lembers should also possess 
the minimum qualification that is 
prescribed fOr membel'ship. In the 
case of States which have homoeopa
thic colleges, representation to the 
colleges or the teaching staff of the 
colleges is not mentioned in the Bill. 
The teaching staff of the colleges 
should be given representation on the 
Council.· .. 



smu T. G. DESHMUKH: In what 
manner? 

WITNESS: There should he a seat 
lor all .he coheges of a Sta... It 
would be impossible to give represen
taUOD to each and every college. At 
least one seat for each State to re
present the interests of the teachers 
of colleges should be given. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
If there are 400 colleges In our COUD
try, should they all be given repre
sentation? 

WITNESS: I said the opening of 
new colleges sh'Ould be restricted. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you not think in 
terms of having an electoral college? 
It should consist of all the homoeo
pathic colleges in a State. They 
should elect a certein number of re
presentatives, not that every institute 
gets a representative. . 

WITNESS: All the colleges of a 
Stale should elect at least one mem
ber to the Council. 

DR. LAXMlNARAYAN PANDEYA: 
On,e member from each State. 
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CHAIRMAN: That is reasonable. 

WITNESS: Regarding membership, 
it is written here one member for 
every 10,000 regist1!red medicia} prac .. 
lioners. If such a pattern is adopted, 
certain States will not get their rea ... 
sonable membership. A Stale will get 
one member. while another State will 
get more than one. A State havinl!'. 
only ten or fiiteen members will also 
get one member. This should be 
changed. 

CHAIRMAN: One hundred is the 
minimum. 

WITNESS: For the first ten thous
and. there should be two members 
and far the subsequent ten thousand, 
there should be one member e:ach. 
Up to 10,000 members, two mem1:>ers 
should be there. That is my suggeotion. 

CHAIRMAN: Any other general! 
observations? 

WITNESS: No, Sir. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: L 
You are suggesting restrictions ODf 
the opening of new colleges. HoW' 
do you expect to promote homoeo
pathy if there are not more and more 
colleges? You should have more ana 
ma,e colleges to promote the science 
of homoeopathy. What is your opi
nion? 

WITNESS: I am surgesting the res
triction of opening of Dew oolleges 
in this State. There are three colleges. 
and they were started after 1958. Up 
to this time about 1,000 qualified hO
moe'Opathic medical practitioners have 
come out of the colleges, but the state-
is not in a position to provide jobs for 
all these persons. Homoeopathic medi- _ 
cines are cheap and the treatment 
itself Is cheap but the homoeopathic 
doctors should' not be cheap. If a 
large number of doctors come out ot 
the colleges, they will become cheap 
and their standard of practice will be
low Therefore. the opening of neW 
colleges should be restrieed. The num
ber of seats every year should be 11-
mited, SO that only properly qualified 
homoeopathic doctors are brought out 
from the coIleges. Only good studenlS 
should be admitted to the colleges, 
Now if 100 student. apply for admis
sion,' all 'Of them will be admitted. The 
..,ustence of the college itself is based 
on the income from the student •. They 
do not care for the quality of the 
stUdents. If the seats arc limited and 
the number ot colleges is limited. we 
can get very good students. After the 
training of these every good students,--" 
We will be able to bring out the best 
d'oc\<:lrs in homo.opathy. ThaI is my 
opinion, 

CHAIRMAN: Your empha.is I. 
more on quality than on quantity. 

WITNESS: Yes. 



SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
.1s it not advisable that one homoeo
Jlathic college should be opened in 
each and every State? Every State 
should have one college at least. 

WITNESS: It is better to open a 
_'Government college In every State. 

o There 8fe private colleges, but,,! think 
:most of them are not maintaining 
proper standard. If a Government 

-college is started it will introduce 
.a proper standard. The college will 
have library and laboratory facilities 
that are required for a college, In 
the case of private colleges, they will 
build them up only according to their 
financial considerations. 

"SHRI K. RAMAKRISH.1IrA REDDY: 
At present there are a number of re
-gistered :retUr.al practitioners who are 
experienced, bUl they are not fully 

,educationally qualified. By merely 
having train;ng for six months they 
.become R'VIF.. Do you sugge't that 
there should be some restriction on 

"\ their pra,.f":a? po you advise any 
.refresher cnurses for them? 

WITNESS: II is a problem regard
ing homoeopathy. As their practice 
was not r~sf,icted s., many homoeo
pathic practioners have came out 
throughout the State and they are 
practising homoeopathy only as a 
means of livelihood. They do not care 
for the status and standard Of he
moeopathy. They want to practise 
homoeopathy to meet their daily 
. needs. ThOse who bave got a few 
'years experience, there or four years' 
practice, they can practise homoeo~ 
pathy, but they cannot Scientifically 
do so. After the Introduction of this 
Act a man who comes out of an ins
titutio·n and practi-ses homoeopathy 

~ will practise it In a scientific man
ner. I think it is better to educate 
thom in an Institution. . 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
I do agt'ee with your opinion that after 
the introduction of this Act only qua
lified hands wl11 practise. But what 
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about those registered practitioners 
who are already working today? Whlit 
action do yOu suggest against them? 

WITNESS: There Is no question of 
a diploma o~ a degree for them since 
they are already empowered by vir
tue of their registration to practise as 
such. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
As per our knowledge in some States 
such practitioners have been given 
certification against some considera
tion and they are recognised as R.M.P_ 
How to check them and how to en
hance their knowledge? 

WITNESS: . A perSOn with five or 
ten years experience but without any 
institutional qualification should be 
allowed to continue practice but he 
should be given some fundamental 
education Of homoeopathy through a 
condensed course and QU(.; ·.v them to 
sit for an examination, 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
Do you sUf,gest a refresher'S course 
to train such people? 

WITNESS, Such people should be 
asked t"o obtain a certificate from an 
authority and then alone they should 
be allowed to practise. It should not 
be necessary fOl' these people to un
dergo a refresher'S course. Even if 
they are given a refresher's course, an 
examination should not be insisted 
upon them as the examination .is con
ducted in colleges. They may be exa
mined for their fundamental know
ledge in Homoeopathy and their 
knowledge in using the instruments 
required for practice. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Do you suggest some laboratory and 
a library for the h.omoeopathic prac-
titioner? . 

WITNESS, In absence of any speci
fic standard this Is a problem. But 
in order to practise homoeopathy in 
a reasonable manner 9. physician 
should possess a standard libra..,. 



o;oting of at: least 200 books. The 
con...... ents like a 
possession ot instrum 
statheSCOpe or a thermometer Or so~e 

h iJIStrUIIlOIlts which help in dia
:~SiS should be insisted upon. pocket 
light. a torch a pair of SCIssors are 
absolutely ne~essary for a homoeopa .. 
thie practitioner. 

sHRl K. :RAMAKrusHNA ~D~: 
Ca you suggest an)' guidelines m 
tha~ respect or what action do you 
suggest ~gainst defaulters. 

WITNESS. Such· people also should 
be accommodated; the" should be 
encouraged to use these things other
wise they will be a fai1ur~ The man 
who diagnosis the disease WIthout ,pro
per instruments will be at a dlSad .. 
vantage as compared to the one ~ho 
has all these facUities. Unqualified 
practitioners may be given refresher 
course. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Do you suggest a penalty against a 
homoeopath who practises allopathy? -

WITNESS: If ODe is a homoeopath 
it does not mean that he should not 
be allowed to practise other syt:tems 
Of medicine. But a homoeopathy 
sbould stick to homoeopathic S)'stem. 
One Who practises other systems also 
is doing against the medical ethics 
and should be prosecuted because al
lopathic and ayurvedic systems of 
medicine are deftnitely under certain 
other principles which a homoeopa
thic physician does not know. The 
man who.is aetuaU)' in those fields 
should alone be allOwed to practise 
them. That is my opinion. 

SHRl: MAN SINGH VARMA: Doc
tor, you iust stated that a diploma 
holder should have at least five years 
experience before he is eligible for 
registration. What "bout the doctors 
Who have not been trained by any 
institution? What should be the eligi. 
bllity for them? 

w'JTNESS~ He should pos~ess the 
minimum qualification, diploma or 
degree with a minimum of four years 
coaching. How can a man by mere 
experience become a member of the 
Council? Representation in the Cen
tral Council is restricted for unqu¥ 
lied. r 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: There 
are certain very famous and popular 
doctors who hav'€ been practising tor 
the last 25 )'ears but they do n'ot pos
sess any degree. They are the torch 
bearers of hemofopathy. What do l'OU 
suggest about them? 

WITNESS: They should be debar-
red from being a member of the 
council. 

SHRI CHIRANJIB JHA: Do )'OU 

think it is according to the theory 
of 'similia similibUl curantur: 

WITNESS· We are following a 
S)'lIabus app~oved by the Government, • 
and according to this syllabus we I 
have to teach' about 40 homoeopathie 
drugs for the D.H.M.S. cOurse together 
with 12 TissUe remedies If we do not 
follow the syllabus the diploma will 
not be recognised. 

SHRI CHIRANJIB JHA: Mr. Prin
cipal )'nu teach your students bioche
mic medicines? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Do )'OU think th"t. 
this Bill which is named as the Ho
moeopath)' Central Council Bill should 
also be prescribed as the Homoeo
pathy and BiOChemic Central Bill? 

WITNESS: Biochemic Medicine is 
a supplementary science to homoeo- -', 
pathy. Suppose a disease is produced 
b)' gross deficiency of some absolutely 
~ntial material for the body. There 
is no lJarm in giving harmless tissue 
remedies as substitute to homoeopathte 
medicines. ActuallY it should not be 
considered as medicIne but as food .. 



They act better than other food ma
terials. They dO not do any harm. 
Tissue remedies are used. not only 
according to the B)/lDptoma but the),! 
are used in deficiency also. 

-f .. 
SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 

BUKHSH: From whatever I have 
been able to understand by joining 

. this Committee, I feel homoeopathy is 
based on the theory of the law of 
medicines being able to produce on 
a healthy body the symptoms that 
they are supposed to sure. Taking that 
into account, would you still suggest 
that these tissue remedies are homoeo
paWc in thelr application? 

WITNESS: I told you that the tissue 
remedies are used not as medicines 
by me but as substitutes in case of 
deficiency in food. A homoeopathlc 
physician observing the symptoms 
ProdUCed by the patient would sug
gest a Homoeopathic medicine. Sup
pose that medicine seems to be acting 
in a manner which is not satisfactory 
to the physician he will see whether 
there is some deficiency "Iso in the 
patient. If there is defiCiency that 
deficiency sl\ould be corrected by 
means of Sdhussler tissues, 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: The hon'ble 
Member has raised a very pertinent 
point. The so-called tissue remedies 
are being used as homoeopathic reme
dies because certain provisions have 
been made and they can ·be prescribed. 
directly as homoeopathic medicine. 
Apart from that Schussler said that 
If tbere is deficiency in the body and 
there are certain indications such, as 
thick and yellow discharges In that 
Condition you can give Kali Pho •. We 
have come to the conclusion that the 
bomoeopatbic Indications are also the 
same for any person suffering from 
thick yellow, tough discharge •. bio
cllemlc medicine. does work. We find 
kc!ually indications given by him are 
Very much similar to the homoeopathlc 
indications, 
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DR. SANKATA PRASAD: I would 
like to know whether a homoeopathy 
practitioner should be allowed to use 
some of the allopathic drugs in pres
cribing medicines fur his patients, 
such 'as, glucose saline water etc. , , 

WITNESS: Regardiny. saline, glu
cose or such other substitutes that are' 
used by the bomoeopathy physicians,. 
the methOd of application of these 
things should be studied by the . 
homoeopathy phy.;icians. I do not think 
that the saline. glucose or such other 
substitutes are all'opathic. They are 
things that are absolutely necessary 
for the body in the case of dehydra-

_ tlon. Supposing the bomoeopath is 
treating bis patients with homoeopa
thy alone, the cure of the case will 
be slow. But if h~ is able to substitute 
this saline, giu;;o3e, Or similar subs
tance, that may nut produce any 
harmful effects on the medicinal ef
fect, that substitute should be used. 
by the homoeopathy physiCian. I do 
not think that the homoeopaths should 
use only the homoeopathy medicines. 
A homoeopath should apply his own 
knowledge according to his own in
telligence, his own way of approach 

. to the case of the patient. This ls my
firm opinion, Saline, glucose, is not 
allopathic. X-Ray is not alltlpathic. 
Examining blood is not allopathiC. 
Examining urine is not allopathiC. A 
homoeopath can examine urine blood.. 
sputum. He can read the X-R':y pho
tos. He too should use all these tbing,. 
He shtluld be equipped with all these-. 
types of modern things. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: What 
is your opinion about the use of vita .. 
mi"e' B Complex Bl Bl2? They are 
prepared by the allopathy sYStem at 
medicine. 

WiTNESS: With regard to vitamin 
Bt or B2 or any vitamin, the first· 
thing is .there. are diseases that are· 
produced by the deficiency of vita:' 
mins B~t B2 or $Uch other vitamins. 
can be supplied without injecUon ac
cording to the homoeopathy principle •• 
The medicines can be used without. 
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giving the least harm. It should not 
· make any harmful effect on the pa-
· tient. There are processes by which 
the vitamins can be given without 

"injections. One may ask: What is 
your apulian regarding the adminis-

· tration of vitamin B? It is nnt neces
,oary that vitamin B or A or C should 
. , be given in injections. Deficiency of 
vitamins is prodUCed as a result of 
malnutrition or some other condition 

·.in whioh he is put. That oan be subs
· tituted if the medicine is given in 
ethe fOrm of vitamin itself. For the 
--resoue '" the patient it should be 
given in the form of vitamin. If a 
homoeopathy physician is able to cure 
the patient by substituting food ma
terials containing sufficient vitamins. 
'~at is the best thing. 

'SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
'BUKHSH: The discussion is becom
: ing extremely interesting, How does 
(me potentise vitamins? The theory 
-()f hom'Oeopathy is based on potency ~ 
and potentisation. How does one po

":tentise vitamins? 

WITNESS: Regarding the potenti-
· sation of Vitamins, certain things are 
produced by vitamin deficiency. We 
have not gone through the potentisa-

· tiOD of vitamins stJ far. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: On 
Dehalf of the Chairman and the Mem
bers Of the Committee 1 thank you 
very much for the trouble taken by 
you in coming over here and giving 

· your views. Actually we have been 
examining you fOr the Jast two days. 
Your institution was the first we visi
ted and the Committee ha~ been very 
much beneflted by that visit and by 
your suggestions here. I aSSure on 
behalf of this Committee that we will 

--take into consider:ation all the sug-
-gestioDs and r.omments made by you. 

.~ once again thank you very mUch. 

WITNESS: Thank you aU. 

(The IDItnes. the" withdrew] 

The Witness (Dr. M. Kutumbarao, 
Principal Be Superintendent, Dr. Guru_ 
raju Government Hornoeopathic, Me
dical Coliege Be Hospital Gudiwada, 
Andhra_ Pradesh) was calied in. 

CHAIRMAN: You are welcome t"l. 
this meeting. Please introduce your~r 
self . 

WITNESS: I am Dr. M. Kutumba-
rao, M.B.B.S. from Andhra University 
and D.H.M. from Gururaju Govern
ment College of Gudiwada. 1 am the 
Principal of the Gururaju Govern
ment Homoeopathie College at Gudi
wada, Andhra Pradesh. I am the 
Superintendent of the Government 
Homoeopathie Hospital attached to the 
College. 1 am the honorary Homoeo
pathic Physician to the President of 
India I am a member Of the Homoeo
pathi~ Advisory Committee of the 
Government of India. I am a member 
of the Scientific Advisory Committee 
and· the Board. I am Adviser in Ho
moeopathy to the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh. 

I have great pleasure in being pre
sent before this august Committee 
and I thank all honourable Members 
and the Chairman of this Committee 
for giving me this pleas,nt opportuni
ty to be present before this august 
Committee. 

CHAIRMAN: I may at the outset 
inform yOU that the proceedings of 
this Committee should be treated as 
confidential till the report of this 
Committee is laid before both Houses 
of Parliament. 

Now, you may like to say some
thing in the beginning In addition to 
what you have already submitted. 

WITNESS: In addition to the pOints 
that I have already submitted, I wouid 
like to suggest these things: It Is said 
in the Bill, "One member from the 
·faculty or from the ...... " As is al-
ready known to the honourable- Chair
man and the Members I think there 
is one faculty at present at the Kan-



pur University. I feel it is doubtfUl as 
to hOw much time it will take to get 
faculties in every State Or in every 
University. And Until we get sufficient 
number of faculties in our. country 
I submit that instead of '!'acuIties', 

~ one member frOm every recognised 
-, 'College of each State may be taken 

on the body of this CounQiI-until 
sufficient number of faculties and uni
versities 8fe i'ormed. And if the Com
mittee feels that the number may 
become a little too big, one member 
trom all recognised colleges each state 
may be taken. We may have five zones 
in the country and one f:om each may 
be taken one member from every 

. elected zo'ne may be taken instead of 
from faculties. Another point I malr 
like to say is there is much discussion 

. going on in the country regarding 
A class and B class practitioners. And 
it may not be out of place if I say 
that the time has come for every 
science that certain qualifications are 
to be demanded both by the Govern
ment and by the public of our coun
try. Now 1 may venture to say that 
there a~e n'Ot sufficient number of 
colleges in OUr country and the few 
colleges that are there in our coun
try 'Jl'e not ,up to the required stan
dard. They require a lot ot support 
and encouragement both from the 
"State and the Central Governmenlll. 
Until that purpose is achieved, the 
registered homoeopathic P:8ctiti'oners 
should also be given their due place. 
·With that view I submit that those 
people who have spent about 41 
years in studying homoeopathY,those 
who know the baslc subjects like pre
eUnies] Or parachemic8] and clinical 
eubjects may also be given encoura
gement, be given due place, As far as 
practice is t"Oncerned, all the regis
tered practi tioners should be on a par 

, With the allopathy qualified doctors 
·01 the same grade. Regarding the for
Ination of the councils or 'the boards 
or other things, 1 may submit that 
those who come OUt Of the institutions 
!nay be given 'more representation, 
at I""st of 75 pe .. ·cent, on the bodies 
of the council that are to be electei! 
or nominated, whatever it Is: 
1648 RS-19. 
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Now if the Chairman and the hon

ourabl~ Members 81'e pleased to ask 
any qUeGtionr,·1 shall be happy to 
answer them. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: Doctor, 
I think you are M.B.B.S.? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: Are you 
yet practising? 

WITNESS: Yes, I am practising, 

_.... Which 
SHRI N. P. CHAUDnz»~: 

'path)" are you "Practislng? . 

WITNESS: I am practising theho
moeopathic system. 

SHRI N. P. CHAOOHARI: No allo
pathy? 

WITNESS: No sir. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: May I 
know the reason for your shiftin, 
frOm allopathy to homoeopatby? 

WITNESS: The first thing, is my 
father, the founder of the C'Ollege, 
Dr. Gururaju, was alSo a graduate in 
allopathic system. He developed af
finity towards homoeopathy, get post~ 
graduate degree and started this col
lege. When I was a student in the 
Andhra Medical College i have. seen 
a number of cases tackled by him and 
many diseases which did not respond 
to the so-called .. modern system of me
dicine being successfully tackled by 
the homoeopathic system. I have ob
served aU this with curiosity and even 
when I was a student I felt convinced 
that this homoeopathic· system Is based 
on sound principles. That does not 
lnean that I belittle the other system. 
1 only feel that this system Is n"t 
only the best system but also ·11 BP'
peals to our Intellect. , 

Another thing IA. in Ihe. allopathiC 
system, especially on the medical side 
there is no doubt tliere Is lliStant're

lief nke pain and other suft'erinfs but 



reaJ cure and eradication of the symp
toms completely is very difficult to 
achieve with the help of allopathic 
therapeutics, whereas the homoeopa
thic system aims at complete cure. It 
ha. got a wide field for the display 
of one's intellect and talents. Take 
for example a case of typhoid. If you 
ask the allopathic practitioner which 
is the drug of choice to be adminis
tered, he will say chloromycetin. 
There is no other clmice and there is 
no variati()n from individual to indi
vidual except in the matter of dosage, 
repetition and whether it should be 
given with vitamin B complex or 
vitamin C and so on and 50 forth, 
wh~reas in the homoeopathic system 
if you ask what is the drug for typhoid 
he will say, there are nO drugs for 
diHases but there are only drugs for 
diseased people. We do not treat 
typhoid but we treat the person suf
fering from typhoid.Hon. Members 
may ask me what is the difference 
between treating typhoid and pe'Ople 
suffering f,'om typhoid. When two 
per50ns suffer from the same disease 
their reacti9ns and their manifesta
tions will not be the same. When they 
are not same naturally you cannot 
administer the same drug in both 
cases. In certain typhoid cases the 
brain may be affectozd more, the man 
may beco~e delirious while in another 
case the abd'Ominal symptoms may be 
more predominant his llbdomen may 
get bloated and s~ on. Homoeopathy 
takes into account all these factors 
and sees which part of the body is 
reacting in what way and then the 
necessary drug is administered. 
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Then the most valuable part In the 
human body is the nervous system. . 
It is becaUSe of man's nervous system 
and it functi'oning that man is diffe
rentiated from the animal and it is 
the more developed tissue Once that 
is damaged there is very 'little scope 

. for regeneration of that part llnd what 
We lind is the result of the treatment 
by allopathic drugs on the diseases 
of· the nervous system is not very en
couraging. I may· venture to submit 

to this august assembly that the re
sults Of the treatment by homoe'Opa
thic drugs on the nervous system are 
quite encouraging. The nervous sys
tem is so fine and so delicate and very 
often the allopathic drugs are so 
crude or materialistic that they cannot~. 
reach deep into the human economy I 

but the hom"eopathic drugs being so 
fine and so potentised, they go deep 
into the economy aDd stimulate the 
cells and promote regeneration and 
the nervous system is maintained in
tact. I myself have seen and many 
or the homoeopathic physicians are 
themselves surprised by the sJ)'l!cta
cular results achieved by the homoeo
pathic drugs. In the light' of this 
basic philOGophy it is but natural 
that we got a feeling that there Is 
full scope for the display of indivi
dual talents ilNhe treatment of disea
ses with the help of this- system of 
medicine. 

Another point I would like to sub- . 
mit in this connection is this. Many 
people ask us, where is surgery in 
homoeopathy. I may submit to this 
august Committee that wrong notions 
are prevailing regarding surger:r. 
Many people think that surgery means 
using the knife as In the case of 
peptic weer, appendicitis, piles, ,abS
cess and 10 on. They seem to think 
that unless the knife is applied it 
cannot be cured. I might draw your 
attention to the after-effect. of the 
knife being USed in many of the sur
gical cases. Such cases are bein8 trea ... 
ted by homoeopathic therapeutics not 
·ouly without surgical Intervention but 
they are eradicated altllgether. In 
cases of gastric ulcer where operation 
is done you find there is no compliCf 
cure as such and the ulcer develops 
again, 'Bnd again recourse has to be 
had to knife. But we haVe treated a 
number ot cases of this nature with 
homoeopathic dl"ugs without after
effects of any kind and at the same 
time keeping the part in tact, Nature 
has provided different "rgans In the 
'body with a purpose and they are not 
just to be cut off and taken out by 



"the surgeon ever for trivial involve
ments. They have to be kept in tact 
without damage. You will find that 
when a child gets some sore threat 
1he child Is taken to the ENT specia
list who remlJves the tonsils. Nature 

, has given 1m tonsil. for a purpose. 
"They are the bodyguards, they are 
the sentinels at the threat. What re
lief can you get by removing them 
1:ompletely? Homoeopathy brlntJ5 
about an improvement in the condi
tion of the tonsils by mere adminis
tration of drug, and also keeps the 
-part in tact. 

One more point I would like to ; 
submit if I urn not taking too much 
lime of the hon. Members. 

CHAIRMAN: You go on. We want 
to be educated also. 

WITNESS: I have met a number 
-of persons who ask, have you cured 
.any case of cancer? I would say here 
cancer can be cured by h"Omoeopthy 
dellnitely If it is tackled In the early 
stages of the manifestution Of the 
disea.;e. I have seen a number of cases 
where after the application of radium, 
cobalt and deep X-ray the results of 
irradiation are more painful th'8n the 
disease itself. If the patient comes 
forward In the early stages it can be 
definitely be cured, or at least the 
g~owth can be controlled from spread_ 
Ing. Even in advanced stages Of the 

. disease complicati'ons like haemorr
hage, pain, etc. can be completely con
trolled by administering homoeopa
thic drugs whereas under the allopa
thic system if there Is pain they only 
give morphia or pethldin which has 
got attendency to develop addiction 
and that becomes a problem. These 
are the 'beneftts and advantages of 
the homoO"Opathic system and these 
are the reasons for my SWitching on 
to this system of medicine. 

. DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Dr. Rao, 
how old Is the college? 
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WITNESS: Our institution was 
sturted in 1945. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: I 
it is one of the best and the 
institutions in our country? 

think 
oldest 

WITNESS: It is one of the oldest I 
can say but it iG delicate for me to say 
it is the best, I being a member of 
the college. 

DR JUGAL KISHORE: But you 
have • only 2,000 books. For the last 
25 years or more your college has 
been running and you have collected 
only 2,000 books and you are spend
ing only Rs. 1,500. Does not the Gov
ernment giVe you more money for 
books? I think an institution like 
this deserved a larger and more use
ful library. 

WITNESS: I fully agree with you. 
I may say the same point was sub
mitted by me to our Health Secretary 
who has promised sympathetic con
sideration to Our n ... ds and I think 
our Government will give more money 
for this purpose. I agree with you 
fully in this suggesticm. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: How much 
would you like to spend on library 
every year? 

WITNESS: If the choice is mine I 
would like to spend Rs. 5,000 to 
Rs. 10,000 every year for the library. 
Library is more important than the 
buildings. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: Doctor, 
would yOU like the homoeopeths to 
practise al!opathy or the aIlopaths to 
practise homoeopethy or would you 
penalise them? 

WITNESS: It is not desirable for 
the homoeopath to think of prescrib
ing Allopathic drugs. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARY: Even 
in case of emerilan~ies? 



WITNESS: I may submit that 
there is a wrong notion prevailing 
that homoeopaths are not good for 
emergency cases, I may submit that 
in cases where the pain is suspe2ted 
to be in the heart before the pill. 
met in the till of the tongue of the 

,patient the patient has had relief, 
similarly in the case of convulsions of 
the child too moment the drug was 
administered, there has been instant 
relief. Hence I may sUDmit the more 
severe the case the quick-a:r is the 

· action of the homoeopethic remedies. 
So it is not correct to think that 
bomoeopathic drug action is very 

· slow in a=ting. It is only in chronic 
'and deep-seat .. d affections that the 
homoeopathic drugs take time to act 
are! that is because it is not palliation 
that is aimed at but it is total cure 
or eradiction of the disease. For 
example, suppose reheumatism is 
there. Allopathy gives you some 
medicine and the pain is no doubt 
palliated but it does not eradicate 
·the disease. The pain reappears 
and the pattent suffers still. What 
is attempted through homoeopathy 
is not only relief from the suffering 

· but complete eradication of the 
diseaSe so that there is no recurrence 
at the dis..... In chronic cases it 

,may take some time but in other 
,cases it acts qukkly. Therefore a 
homoeopath who has get full and 
correct knowledge of homoeopathic 
therapeutics need not resort to the 

· allopathic drugs even lD. emergencies. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: WOUld 
you suggest some penalties for the 
uerson qualified in anopathy practis
ing homoeopathy? 

WITNESS: If the person qualified 
in allopathy genuinely practises 

'homoeopathy then penalty is a matter 
whioh has to be thought 'of very Care
fully before it is decided upon because 

-1Jnless one has got .conviction no doc
·tor would resort 10 the administration 
of d ruga of which .he does not know 
anything. Legally speaking it may 
,appear to. b,e al\'rlllht to impose pena
lties but .t h~ to,P.e viewee!.,from tjae 
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practical angle. The alloll8th may 
feel convinced that in certain cases 
for particular diseases homoeopathic 
drugs can be uS'ed with advantage. 
But merely because he uses homoeo
pathie drugs once or twice or in selec
ted cases to penalise him I think ~ 
would be too much. But if without 
studying the system, without tun 
knowI~dge of the system, without any 
qualification he practises, homoeo
pathy then· penalisation "may be 
thought of_ It is a matter of discre
tion. Suppose in some cases the 
allopathic drug is not giving the 
desired effect 'and if he resorts to the 
use of homoeopathic drugs he should 
not be penalised, I think. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: Even 
if he does not have any qualification 
in homoeopathy? 

WITNESS: If in some lIarticular 
instance it is used and if one is to 
be penalised for that then many of 
the people in our country would re
quire to be penalised far many things. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEyA: 
In case of perforation in typhoid 
would you go for allopathic treat
ment or would you prefer to have 
homoeollOthic treatment? 

WITNESS: If there is .perforation 
it means, the.disease has gone to such 
an extent as to cause structural 
,damage to the tissue. And in such 
cases there is no question of any drUg 
peing adm:nistered, It is a surgical 
intervention which is needed and that 
is I submit a purely mechanical inter
vention. ,Neither allopathic drugs nor 
homoeopathic drugs can be effective. 
In the case . of a fracture, of a bone, 
the part is immobilised after correct
ing the fracture and he is given some 
bandage. If you call it allopathic 
treatment, I bel to differ. It is only 
a mechanical interventron. No doubt 
such training is given more to the 
~opaths. Allopathic' drugs are useleao 
m a case of perfaratloa.. ' 



SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY; 
'Ihe Second Schedule deals with only 
one homoeopathic medical college, 
whereas there are three colleges in 
Andhra Pradesh. As the Adviser to 
the Government of Andhra Pradesh, 
llave you recommended the other two 

• <oases also? 

WITNESS: Yes, Sir, Our Directo
rate bas recently addressed a letter 
to include these two colleges. Our 
Directorate has sanctioned it. Theoy 
were recently taken over by the 
Govemoment of Andhra Pradesh. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY; 
About the degree course and diploma 
-course. how much period <10 you 
suggest? 

WITNESS: For the diploma eourse 
a duration of four yeaN after SSLC 
()r matriculation with six months 
housemanship. For the degree 'course 
It should be 5'~ years after I.So. That 
is my genuine suggestion. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY; 
1n some State tbere. are only two
year d."ploma courses. Should we 
continue that _ c_ourse? 

, 
WITNESS:·I submit·tbat encourage

ment- may be given to such institutions 
10 develop -themselves into. institutioJ1:3 
giving a four-year diploma course. 
'These colleges have been running· for 
,some years. The. two-year courSe is 
absolutely· insufficient.. Hence· they 
may be encouraged or ·helped to be 
'able to award' the four-year diplO'.na , . 
-COUrse. 

SHRI MAN SINGH 'VARMA: Yo"r 
TePly was 'not clear to m'e about 'allo-: 
patliy and homoeoptahy .. You' are .. 
well-versed in both. You atEt' -an 
14BBS and you are fuUy qualified in 
bomoeopathy. If a patient comes to 
YOU, would you like to ad~nister 
both the medicines, allopathic as well 
as homoeopath'ic· at the same time? 
Or, would you like to administer only 
lIomoeopathy? . . 
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WITNESS: I prefer to administer 
homoeopathic drugs. Not only that. I 
would discourage the administering of 
both the systems. I may explain it. 
Suppose there is a case of headaclie. 
In allopathy Saridon or some analgesic 
i!o giverL In the case of homoeopathy 
the patient is asked where he feels 
the headache, whether it is in the 
front part. or back part, left side or 
right sjde, etc. In the case of allo
pathy it is the administration of a 
pain-killer. It is unscientific to admi
nister Iboth systems of drugs on a 
single patient at the same time. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA; It m_ tbat you say categorically that 
a homoeopath should not be allowed 
to practise aUf;)pathy and vice versa. 

WITNESS: Yes. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: . 
On behalf of the Chairman and Mem
bers of the Joint Committee I thank 
you for having come over here and 
for having given your valuable evi
denCe which will ·be beneficial to us 
when we consider thJ~ Bill.. I agoin 
thank you .. 

WITNESS: Thank you very much. 

(The wi"' •••. the .. ·withdTow). 

[The witlie.... (Bhr! E. N: Gopala-
krishnan,' Secretary_General, All " 
Kerala Homoeo Medical Students 
Federation at A. H. Medioal' College. 
Kottayam-Studeni Representative. 
Kerala Govt. Homoeo Advisory Com
mittee and Shri N. I. Babu, Union 
Chairman, ·Athurasramam· Homoeo
pathic' Medical College, Kottayam) 
were ca\l~d in.] . 

CHAIRMAN:. Th. evidence. that is 
given by you· should be treated as .. 
confidential· and should not be' divul
ged till.it Is, laid on both ·HQuse& .. of .. ' 
Parliamenl .. 

Have y6U submitted Bl)Y rnemQrctU
dum to 'the Committee? 



SHRI GOp.ALAKl\ISHNAN: No. We 
nave already submitted a memoran
dum to the State Government. 

cHAIRMAN: But not to the COm

mittee. 
SHRl GOPALAKRISHNAN: Yester~ 

day we gave a copy of our memoran
dum to you. 

cHAIRMAN: Would YOU like to 
further. explain any of the point. con
tained in the memorandum? 

SHRl GOPALAKlUSHNAN: We 
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have certain suggestions to make to 
the Committee. (1) (a) The name at 
'The Homoeopathy Central COuncil'" 
ahould ·be Changed to Had '"The Indian 
Homoeopathic Medical Council". (b I 
Both elected as well as nominated 
members of the Council should be 
qualified homoeopaths only and they 
should passess either a diploma or a 
degree In homoeopathy. after having 
undergone a minimum of 4l years 
training in a recognised homoeopathic 
college. (c) The ratio between thc 
nominated and elected members of 
the Council ahould be 3: 10. (d) One 
#8t ahould be allowed for a State 

. where a minimum of 100 and a maxi
mum of 5,000 practitioners are there 
In the register. In the proposed 
Homoeopathie Central Council Bill, 
19'11, it is mentioned .. one seat for 
every 10,000 practitioners in a State . 

. This should be changed as suggested 
herein. (e) The Central Council 
sh<>uld have the power to control 'he 
courses of ·homoeopatby which are 
run by unauthorised private agencies. 
(tl There should be a uniform 1IY1Ia
bus and curriculum ot studies in 
homoeopathy throughout India. (2) 
The present diploma eourse should be 
converted into a degree c:ourae. No 
undergraduate course shOUld, be 
allowed. (3) All the teaching insti
tutions in homoeopathy should pOIseD 
high standards. The standard and the 
Itall pattern to be maintained by these 
Institution. should be fixed by the 
Council and should be subject to 
recognition by the Council. (4) 
Midwifery and surllOfY should a!ao 

be included in the syllabus with 
more stresS on their homoeopaUlic· 
therapeutics and those who pass. 
the degree course may be allowed 
to practise midwifery and minor sur
gery also. (5) Homoeopathy. should b ,. 
included in the medical aId 5 Jleme 
tor the employees of the state and 
Central Government officers and the· 
enst of such treatment should be made 
reimbursable to those employees. (6) 
Homoeopathy should be Included in
the ESI scheme for the benefit of 
employees of both the private and' 
public sectors. (7) Due to the finan
cial stringency, the State Governments 
become unable to utilise the amounts 
provided for by the Central Govern
ment for the improvement of bomoeo
pathy and the allotted «mOUIlts th,!" 
become get lapsed. To prevent th ... 
at least the unutilised portion of the 
above Central aid for homoeopathy 
should be divided among the Stat .... 
in proportion to the amounts alreadY 
spent .by the State Governments alone· 
ond that amount should be restricted· 
to be utilised solely for the purpoS(> 
of Improvement of homoeopathy. (81 
A separate Directorate should be 
Established In every State for bomoeo
pathy. Financial aid should be given· 
to the State Governments by the Cen. 
tral Government tor this purpose. (9) 
AU the private homoeo medical col
leges ahould be brought under the 
public sector and new Institutions' 
started. if any, should be In the public 
sector only. (10) A planned scheme 
should be adopted and implementeof 
to provide at least one homoeo doctor 
for every 15.000 of population in India. 
(11) A 25-bedded hospital for every 
taluk. a I()"bed hospital for every· 
district and a dispensary for every 
Panchayat, as alreadY suggested, 
.hould be established all over India 
under a srJecial scheme to be iMP}e .. 
mented within a tlme-Umlt of next 
ten :y.ears. 

CHAIRMAN: Are you reading from 
the printed memorandum or from 
something else? 

SRR! GOPALAKRISHNAN: From 
SCAnething else. In conclusion, we
request the Cormnittee to recommend 



t<; the Central Government to allot a 
lump sum to the Government of Kerala 
for the taking over of the Athurasra
mam Homoeopathic Medical College 
of this State where only there is Icope 
for the immediate starting of a degree 
course in homoeopathy. The Kerala 

~ University Senate has already formed 
" faculty for homoeopathy and for the 
implementation of the same it is 
absolutely essential that the Central 
Govemment should allot such a lump 
...... for the State. The Government 
of Kerala has also accepted the pro
posa 1 tor sanctioning a separate Direc-
10rate for Homoeopathy where also 
financial stringency stands in the way. 

SHRI E. N. GOPALAKRlSHNAN: 
These are the suggestions as regards 
the Homeopathy Central Councll Bill 
and the suggestions on behalf of the 
students of Kerala. I have nothing 
more to add. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
You have suggested that the title 
Ihould be changed. Why do.you want 
to change the name? 

SHRI E N. GOPALAKRISHNAN: 
To the oU.er two sYstems the word 
"Medical" is added. Homeopathy is 
also a branch of mediCine. Therefore, 
the word "Medical" should be added 
to this name also. It should be "Indian 
Homeopathic Medical Council Bill". 
There is no other reason for this 
mggostion. There should be no dis
crimination. 

SHRI K.RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
You have recommended that the 
sYstem of homeopathy should be 
apread all over India. Every State 
should haVe the ·branch of Medical 
Council, every district should have 
a homeopathic hospillal and every 
panchayat amit! shOUld be given a 
dispensary. How many beds should 
be there in a dispensary? 

SHRI E. N. GOPALAKRISHNAN: 
Dispensary does not mean in-patient •. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
If an allopathic doctor practises 
homoeopathy would you prelcribe 
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any penalty for him? Should there 
be a penalty clause in the Bill? 

SHRI E. N. GOPALAKRlS'!NAN: 
Practice of homeopathic system should 
be permissible to an allopath. 

SHRI It. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Do you mean to say there Is no clifte
renee between the two sYstems? 

SHRI E. N. GOPALAKRISllNAN: 
We welcome an allopath to practise 
hOC'l'C>pathy. But a homeopath shOUld 
not praclr.e allopathy because homoeo
pathy is beyond allopathy. 

(Shrimati Purab! Mukhopadhayay 
in the Chair) 

If a allopathic doctor who is qualified 
as such practises homoeopathy there 
is no harm. But an allopath. who 
does not possess the necessary quali
fication, does sO he should ·be pana_ 
Iised. 

SHRI It. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
There are Iakbs of medical practi
tioners in the country who have no 
either institutional qualification or 
educational quallftcation but still they 
are practising on the basis of experi
ence. What do you suggest in regard 
to them? Should they be allowed to 
continue? 

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Reddy, may I 
very humbly suggest that since they 
are students they do not know the 
implication of both the sciences at this 
stage. We need not pursue that 
question. 

DR. LAXMINAlIAYAN PANDEYA: 
You are the Secretary Of the Federa
tion. Can you give the exact number 
of students at present studying in the 
various colleges of Kerala in hODieo
pathy? 

SHRI E. N. GOPALAKRISHNA: 
983 stUdents in the three homeopathic 
medieal coileges. We are not aware 
of the number in the allopathic: col
leges. 

DR. LAXMlNARAYAN PANDEYA: 
Is there only one Federation? 

SHRI E. N. GOPALAKRISHNA: 
Yes. there is no other union uniting 
all the three students' unions of all the 
colleges. 



SHItI CHIRANJIB JHA: In Rajas
than certain, railway employees have 
been permitted by the railway admi
nistration to practise homeopathy. 
They gain knowledge of the medicine 
through books. Do you recommend 
such people should be permitted to 
participate in the Council elections and 
called registered medical practitioners? 
How would you consider that in your 
set of things? 

SHRI E. N. GOPALAKRISHNA: 
We oppose praetice of homeopathy 
without requisite qualificatioDS. That 
is our stand. In the State Medic.1 
Praetitioners Bill also .. there is provi-. 
sion .lor giving registration to those 
doctors who have been practising 
without . qualificat~on on the basis of 
their -exper~ence.. We are opposing 
that too. But there is one difficulty 
in the Malabar area. There are a 
number of doctors who have experi
ence of about 15 .. 20 years, Who are 
not registered. whereas in the Tra
"aneore Cochin area there are doCtors 
\':ho hav~ got practice of about 8 years 
or who have got registered in the 
Malabar area. There is no provision 
for giving registration to them. NoW 
they have to be given one chance. 

. CHAIRMAN,.lf I may inorm the 
Members a comprehensive state 
Council Bill is in the offing. It will 
be brought before the Kerala Legis
lature to remove this discrepancy. 
These students cannot reply on the 
all-India basis. 

Friends, on your behalf 1 have one 
very simple and straight request to 
make to the representatives of the 
students as the Chairman of this Com
mittee. You know this i. the ftrst 
time that the Government of Indio 
has very seriously taken up the caust:! 
of homeopathy. Nowhere in India 
homeopaths at the moment enjoy the 
same status al aUopaths. It is to you!' 
interest to see that homeopathy gets 
-nual treatment from the Government 
nf Jndia. If h~meopathy gets equal. 
"patment from. the Government 01 
l'ndia the States will have to follow 
thp same pattern. Secondly, if the 
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Government of India allocates larger. 
sums of money towards homeopathy 
that means sharing that money bv 
the State Governments also. If y~J 
launch a movement, before the Gov
ernment of India does that, well, it is
entirely up to you, you can do that. 
As soon as we submit our report we 
take off our hands from the problem. 
Presently we are taking personal inte· 
rest as M_Ps. for the cause of homeo
pathy. Your .trike is your own stirke, 
not our strike, and it does not matter 
for this Committee whether you go 
on strike or not. But as a person who 
has· SGine knowledge about the func
tioning of the Government the Gov
ernment has its own pattern of admi
nistration., payment to teachers, main
tenance of laboratories and libraries. 
That -means incurring additional ex· 
penditure. The State Government will 
not be in a position to jncur that addi
tional expenditure until and unles9 
the Government ot India also pays 
substantially towards this head. Our 
new Health Minister, Dr. Chattopa
dhyaya and the Cabinet Minister, Shri 
Umashankar Dikshit, have told this 
Committee to gO ahead with any kind 
of suggestion that is considered neces
sary for the inlprovement of homoeo
pathy. Homoeopaths will get equal 
treatment trom the Government of 
India. Therefore; please do not do 
anything that would jeopardise the 
Cause of homowpathy. I would not 
mind if you do· it six months 
after the Bill passes through the 
Legislature, when the Government 
of India in its own budget allo
cates money under the head of 
Homoeopathy. Until and unless the 
Government of India allocate-! that 
money no State Government will 
be able to give you what you want. I 
do not hold brief for the Government 
of Kerala. I speak on behalt of the 
Members of the Committee.to protect 
the interest of the homeopa ths because 
we want equal treatment to be met to 
the hO'meopaths in the country. So 
your launehin« at the movement is 
pl'@~ture. untimely, and that will be 
affectmg the cause of homeopathy. 
The Health· Minister wa. here.He 
has just lefL The Indian Heattl! 



lI'Iinister brought aU nis officers with 
:him to get first band information and 
could bave visited your collqge but 
for the strike threat. Dr. Jugal Kishore 
is still here. We visited only one 
-collEge. The Union Healtb Minister 

...1"did not go with us. We were impressed. 
--r We requested· him too togo with us 

llUt he went in the night. He had no 
other tome to visit that college. That 
shows the interest that he is taking. 
Even we were asked not to go to your 
·college because the students are on 
'Strike. Now, tell me whose inter':!st 
is suffering? Naturally, your interest. 
because YOU are· the future homeo· 
paths. You are not casual students 
that you will ·be bomeopaths today and 
tomorrow you wUl be something else. 
So I request yoU to reconsider. Hold 
a meeting of your Federation and tell 
them-you can mention my name also 
as the Chairman of this Committee 
and our Members' opinion also-that 
any kind of movement at this juncture 
will be crilleal. So long they were 
sleeping. You did not do anything. 
No student union of homeopathic 
·college did anything against the G<>v
ernment of India's callous attitude. 
Now you are launching a movement 
When the Government of India has 
taken such active jnterest. That means 
you are again shelving the cause to 
'cold storage. 

SHRI E. N. GOPALAKRISHNAi'l: 
Madam, we are grateul to the Central 
"Government for giving more interest 
than the State Governments for the 
improvement of homoeopathy. In the 
last FiVe Year Plan we know the 
Central Government allotted about 
Rs. 115 lakh. for the imprOVement of 
bomoeopathy in the State.. But this 
amount the States were not able to 
absorb tor the improvement ot homo
"opathy. In the Plan Schemes pre
pared by the ~tate Governments tbey 
are not able to. allot more amounts 
for homoeopathy development. - The 
Central Government gives only a 
~roportionate amount to the State 
Governments. Thus the State Gov_ 
;;nmenl lost the amount given by tb.e. 

entral G<>vemment. In the current 
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Five Year Plan the Central G<>vem
ment has allotted about Rs. 49 lakhs 
to this State. This is the third year . 
of the current Plan. But upto this 
time the State Government has been 
a bl e to spend only Rs. 6 lakhs and the 
remaining Rs. 43 lakhs remain unspent . 
Though the Central Government is 
gJvmg more consideration . for the 
improvement of homoeopathy. the 
State Gove~Flment is not toying more 
attention to this. 

SHRl K. RAMAKRISHNA RE!lDY: 
On bebal! of the Chairman and the 
Members of this Committee I e.'Ctend 
my hearty thanks In you for having 
attel)ded this meeting and given valu
able suggesllons which wUl surely te 
considered while formulating the final 
Bill. 

SHRI E. N. GOPALAKRISHNAN: 
Once again I say we are grateful to 
Madam Chairman espeeiaUy for hor 
motherly attitude towards us and we 
will reconsider the requests made by 
her. 

We thank aU Members of the Com
mittee. 

[the witne.se. then withdrew]. 

[The witn .... es: (Dr. R. S, Pandiyan 
Principal, Ath",....,........ Homoeo
pothic Medical College Kottayam,. 
His Holiness· Athura.dasji, Founder 
and PatTon. AthumshTtlm Homoeo
pathie Medical Coliege, Kott4yam and 
Shri D. K. Gopol4k .... h"" - PallikaT, 
Member, Board of Director Of the 
Athurll31.mm Medical College Kotta-
yam) were called ino]. ' 

CHAIRMAN: 'You introduce your
selves t() the Committee. 

DR. R. S. PANDIYAN: I am R. S. 
pandiYan. Principal of the A. H. Medi
cal C~llege. a premier homoeopathic· 
institution in South India. To my 
right is His HoUness Athuradasji. 
Founder Bnd Patron of the A.· H. 
Medical College. He is the heart and 
soul 01 the - instltutlnn looking after 
the welfare Of the institution. TO my . 



left is D. K. Gopalakrishna Panik_r, 
an eminent Personality from Kotta
yam. He is the Member of the Board 
of Directo'" of the A. H. Medical 
College. 

CHAIRMAN: This is the college 
that we visited yesterday. NoW, 
k .idly note that whatever evidence 
you tender here is to be treated as 
confidential and is not to be publicised. 

U you bave any observations to 
make either on the Bill or if you bave 
any suggestions for its improvement 
you ean make them. 

DR. R. S. PlANDIYAN: As it is the 
Bill envisages that with the registra
tion Of practitioners in the Central 
Register for Homoeopathy it will 
ensure that medicine is not practised 
by those who are not quali1led in the 
system and th_ who practise observe 
a code of ethics in the profession. The 
Central Homoeopathic Council as well 
as the Central Register should only 
contain qualified persons who are bav
ing the recognised qualifications. For 
this particular purpose We want to 
bring about a change in the propOsed 
Bill in Chapter II. C1au.e aCa) oays 
such number of members not exceed
ing five as may be determined by the 
Central Government in accordance 
with the provisions of the First Sche
dule from each Slate in whJch a State 
Register of Homoeopathy is main
taiRed, to be elected from amongst 
themselves by persons enrolled on 
that register As practitioners of Ho
moeopathy. Now we find that in the 
Slate Registers even unqualified prac
titioners being registered. If we are 
going to take Members from out of 
them for the Central Council then the 
very purpose of the BUI would be 
upset. That is why we propose that 
even from the Slate Registers only 
those who possess recognised medical 
qualifications should be allOWed to 
stand for ~lec.tion and they alone 
should be m the Council. The other 
unfortunate people even thouCb theY 
have been enrolled in the Registers 
may be aUowed to give their votes 
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but they should not be alloWed I ... 
contest seats for the Central CouncU.
That is our suggestion regarding thJr. 
point. 

Another suggestion we would lik~
to make is this. In Chapter IV in 
clause 21 some change i. needed. The' 
clause says: The Central Council shail 
cause to be maintained in the pres
cribed manner, a register of practi.
tionera of Homoeopathy to be known, 
as the Central Register of Homoeo
pathY which shall contain the names· 
of all persons who are for the time, 
being enrolled on any Slate Register' 
of Homoeopathy and who possess any 
of the recognised medical qualifica. 
tions.' If it is put in this way then 
qualified and unqualified practitioners' 
will be ineIuded in the Central Re
gister also and that will upset the 
,nain ~ of the Blll Because the
main purpose is to ensure that medi
cine is not practised by those who are
not qualified in the system. Therefore' 
we would like the words in clause 21 
"which shall contain the nam,s of all 
persons who are for the lime being 
enrolled on any Slate Register of' 
Homoeopathy and" to be deleted .... 
that only those who pos .... any or 
the recognised qualifications are taken 
in the Register. That is our conten
tion. 

CHAIRMAN: Won't it be too harsh' 
on others? 

SHRI H. H. ATHURADASJI: There
are different courses of study in diffe
rent States. In some Slates the cours .. 
is for two years, in some I~ is three 
years and we have here a tour_year' 
course and six montha of internshiP 
and that comes to 4l years. It is not' 
mentioned here that there will b .. 
any classification or categorisation' 
according to the courses of study. 
Four and a half years course people, 
3-year course people and 2-yt>Rr t'ourse
peopl", aU should not be put in on .. 
category and registered. We have a 
similar institution for modern med!
cine and here also we should tolloW' 
that Bame .et-up a. yon have for th .. 



jIlodern meellcine and that alone will 
give this body standsrd and eIIgnity. 
So far as these unqualided people are 
concerned, so far as the 2-year course 
people 3-year course people and 4t 
year ~urse people are concerned, .in 
which category they are to be reg.s· 

_4ered should be specified clearly. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you got any 
other suggestion? 

SRRI H. H. ATHURADASJI: That 
has to be decided by the Committee. 

CHAIRMAN: Not only with regard 
to their suggestions but because we 
have visited the college, if Members 
bave anytbing to ask about the coliege 
also they can do so. 

SRR! MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKHSH: You will reca1I that those 
who represented included the Secre
tary of the Federation of the Kerala 

I StUdents Union and also the students 
of your institution, and they com
plained that the funds obtained from 
Government have been eIIverted for 
other uses. Would you be pleased to 
throw some light on that complaint? 

DR. R. S. PANDIYAN: Regarding 
that allegation I want to aay that the 
grants received from the Government 
have been utilised fully for the im
provement of the institution to get 
eqUipment etc. and utilisation eerti
dcates and vouchers fully auellted by 
the auelltorshave been submitted t? 
the State and Central Government 
every year. In this connection I would 
like to distribute to all the personages 
ass .... bled here some of the pamphlets 
that we have brought here. Higb 
officials a"e here. the AB.istant Dlrec-

., tor, the Honorary Adviser and tbey 
all know very well bow this institu
tion ·has been utilising the money. We 
have been giving regular reports every 
no", """ then tn the Stale and Central 
Government and we cannot be accused 
on the basis of such allegations by the 
students. 
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SHRI POPATLAL M. JOSHI: In th .... 
elections to the Council you said only 
qualified persons should be allowed 
tc· partiCipate. Am I right? 

DR. R. S. PANDIYAN: Yes; in the . 
Homoeopathic Meclical Council that is· 
proposed to be formed only qualified 
homoeopaths should be selected. 

CHAIRMAN: And by 'qualified' you . 
mean institutionally trained people? 

DR. R. S. PANDIYAN: Yes; in.ti.· 
tutionally trained people with a foUr
year course eIIploma or degree. 

SRRI POPATLAL M. JOSHI: You' 
know in tM elections It is only 
unqualified people who rule the roost 
everywh&e and not necessarily the 
qualified people. So how can you 
disqualify the unqualified people for' 
the Council it the State Government 
and the Central Government and 
other public institutions can be man
aged by the people who are not qua1i-· 
lied for anything? 

DR. R. S. PANDIYAN: The unquali
lied persons may be allowed to prac_ 
tise. That is an entirely different 
question. Beeause of their experience 
and' practice let them Ibe taken into 
one category but these unqualified 
persons should not be allowed to 
chalk out the programme of study 
and measures for rmprovement of' 
homoeopathy "" to make rules and 
regulations for homoeopathy nor 
should they be put in Government 
hospitals. If they become member. 
of the Council, automatically there i. 
the likelihood of their acl.\on at.o 
being tsken into consideration. Th3t 
i. why in order to keep the Council' 
pure. 8S Swamiji has said, like the 
allopathic council, this Council also 
should contain only qualified persons. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
When you are not allowing them to 
contest for election, do you think that 
the RMPs should be debarred from'. 
practising? 



DR. PANDIAN: 'l'hey shoUld not be 
.debarred trom the right of practising. 
'They ean be allowed to practise. 

SHlU K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
When' they are practising, they have 
a right to contest also. 

DR. PANDIAN: But they should not 
be allowed to contest in the elections. 

CHAIRMAN: I think you have made 
.your position clear. 

SRRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
have just now slated th.t proper 
accounts are maintained and that the 
balance-sheets and statements of 
". :ounts are sent to the Slate Govern

-ment and other authorities. Did you 
ever try to put these accounts before 
your students and make them under
stand the whole position clearly? 

SHRI H. H. ATHURADASJI: Piease 
understand, the occasion. They are on 
strike. They want to give some cause 
for their agitation and make some 
sensation among th! students and the 
public. This is the only thing they 
can bring forth as an allegation. It 
is a false allegation. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: My 
specific question is whether the stu
dents of your colIege are in the know 
-of your aceounts and the balance
sheeL 

SRRI H. H. ATHURADASJI: They 
have not aproaehed us for any clari
fication. If they want, they' or any
body else cau clarify i~, scrutinise it. 

SHRI GOPALAKRISHNA PANlK
KAR: I am running It as the Director 
of Administration. There is no clause 
sayin, 'that the students should be 
shown th~ balance-sheet or details of 
the day-to-day administration. As 
far as the accounts Bre concerned, we 
are. keeping. and maintaining' correct 
-registers and. vouchers. In respect nf 
.adminjstrative matters'the' students 
lIave ,no position' 88 . far' as accounts 
.are conCft""\ed. As for the maintenance 
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of accounts and other things they can 
anprosch us in the proper way and 
then, if it is necessary, we will show 
it to them. We have shown aU the 
accounts to the auditors and to the 
Government and there was no query. 
There was no allegation saying that 
tne funds were being misapropriated!' 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: I would like 
to ask what sort of library or labora
tory you are 'maintaining, how :much 
you spend yearly over it and what 
are tbe future plans for Its expansion. 

DR P ANDIAN: In the library at 
present we have got 1294 books. Last 
year m.had a Central Government 
grant for equipment and to purchase 
some books also. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: What was the 
amount of the grant? 

DR. PANDIAN: Last year we got 
Rs. 91.000 for equipment as well as 
for library books. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Did you get 
anything from the State Government 
for this particular purpose? My ob
ject in asking this question is I would 
like to ·know what percentage of the 
total assistance that you are getting 
from the Central Government is being 
spent on equipping the library and 
laboratory. I would like to know 
what percentage of the total amount 
that you are getting from the Central 
Government is being spent on labo
ratory equI~ent and library. 

DR PANDIAN: Out of this sum of 
Rs. 91.000 seventy-five per cent was 
utilised for the equipment. 

,. 

SHRI GOPALAKRISHNA PANIK
KAR: I will .nswer that. What we 
are getting from the Centre I. 75 per 
cent Of the expenditure and 25 per ~ 
cent i. being met by the Board the 
Se~a ~angam, whiCh is ma~ntaini~g it. 
If !t 18 Rs. 100; we get Ro. 75 from 
the Centrai Government. Our invest ... 
mentis 25 Per cent and the Central 
Govelnllle\1t" grant or Contribution Is 
75 per cent. . 



SHRI N. G. GORAY: This is not 
my point. Accordin·g to your own 
statement you get about a lakh of 
rupees from tbe Central Government. 
I want to know what is the percen

. taee of this amount that you Goent on 
.... equipping your library and laboratory 

which play a very important part so 
far as a college is concerned. 

SHRI GOPALAKRISHNA PANIK
KAR: We have spent 25 per cent 
mora than what has been granted to 
us. It comes to Rs. 91.000 plus 25 
per cent 

SHRr N. G. GORAY: r think you 
will appreciate it" yourself. You are 
spending 25 per cent more of the intal 
expenditure. That is undetstood. but 
the purpose in asking this question is 
I would like to know whether the 

·discontent among the students is due 
to this fact also that the money that 
should really go in on equipping the 
laboratory and library is not being 
spent. 

SHRI ATHURADASJI: That is not 
correct. It is a false allegation with 
an ulterior motive. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Where. is the 
. motiv-a bere? I am asking you how 
much you .. pent On the laboratory and 
.library. Where is the motive? There 
is no motive at all 

H.H. ATHURADASJI: Whatever we 
got we haVe utilised and the audited 
accounts have been sent to the Gov
ernment. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Wes this am
ount earmarked? Was this assistance 
from the Centre earmarked saying 
that it had to be spent on a particu
lar cauee? 

SHRI GOPALAKRISHNA PANI
KAR: It was earmarked. We can 
vouchsafe here that the entire amount 
Plus 25 per oent has been spent. Un
fortunately all the facts· have not 
been brought out here. 
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SHRI N. G. GORAY: Again, r am 
not saying that you are not using it.. 
I want to know how much money has
been spent On the library. 

SHRI GOPALAKRISHNA PANIK-
· KAR: Not a pie h as been misuse or 
misspent. 

· CHAIRMAN: Dr. Jugal !Gshore 
would explain it. There seems to be 
some confusion somewhere. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: This grant
in-a~ was specifically meant for your 
laboratory equipment plus library. 
books and also for the tubewells. 

"Now. the Members want to know 
how much you have spent on the la
boratory. hOw much on books and how 
much on tubewells. You ImOW the' 
division. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you got the 
break-up? 

· H. H. ATHURADASJI: Library 
·Rs. 5.500. Altogether it is Rs. 1,22.000 
Rs. 9,000 is the grant-in-aid plus _25 
per cent. We have spent altogether 
Rs. 1,22,000. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Last year you 
added to the library and laboratory 
<!quipment worth Rs.: 1,22,000 • 

SHRI K. MMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Just now Swautiji said that the boys 
due to <some reason Of. other went on 
strike and to justify it they have said 
misappropriati~n, etc. They -have 
submitted a p'tition 10 the Chief
Minister and the Health Minister; 
After that was it not your duty to· 
explain why: such a petition has been 
given and tell them, the&! are the 
accounts and convince. them? 

• DR. PAN!)IAN: The strike was 
started recently. We had a t3lk with 
them. We explainedlhe pooition. but 
they weroe bent on organising a strike. 
When their motive is going in an 
antagonist manner, is it possible to 
pacify them in the present situation? 
The student papulation requested the 
University authorities. 'You may hare 
seen them yesterday. • 



CH_1IRMAN; I think We can leave 
· lhe matter there. 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
· BUKHSH; Since you have ruled that 
we may leave the matter there, I am 

· afraid I cannot 16k my question. We 
saw your laboratory and We saw the 
speciments that you are maintaining 
in your college. Swamiji said that a 

-sum of Rs. 1,22,000 has been spent on 
-the laboratory and the speciments are 
· being preserved in your physics labo
ratory or pathological laboratory. I 

·.should be given the ligures as to eX
actly how much was spent on equIp
ment, how much money has been 

· spent· On the collection of all those 
· ..specimens, etc. Since yOU have not 
got the break-up and sinCe the Chair
man has ruled it out, I do not know 

· what to say. 

CHAIRMAN; I did not rule it out, 
but the question about the interpre
tation of the strike. That is subjec .. 
tive. I am intlarpreting it in a differ

, ent way, Let US not waste our time 
·on that 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKHSH; Would you be kind enough 

· to furnish to the relevant department 
of the Government the break-up of 
the sum that YOU obtained from the 

'Government and the man.ey spent? 
· The complaint yesterday was and the 
Principal would remember It that the 
moneyS have been diverted, In fact 
'misappropriated' Was the word used 

· by thellL 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
· BUKHSH: I do not know if it is rele
vant at this stage to use that parti
cular word to this transaction. Even 
if there is evidence that Dloneys were 
diverted that might be a legitimate 

· ground tor the students to be antiev_ 
.ed. 

H. H. ATHURADASJI; All the 
statements and list of equipmentB 

·llurchased have been sent to the Cen
"tral Government already. 

• 
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CHAIRMAN: Please excuse me, 

Swamiji. Yesterday our members 
visited your college. Your Principal 
and some of the representatives were 
also there. You knew that We were 
told about this sOacaUed misappropria_ 
tion or the dissatisfaction of .the stua ~ 
dents about the accounts, We do not7"" 
accept anybocIy's vi-aws as the last 
word until and unless We examine the 
whole thing. But was it not proper 
for you to come prepared to reply to 
this fundamental question which the 
students raised about the utilisation 
ot the money. You should have 
brought at least the break-up of what 
you receive from the Government and 
what did you spend on which items. 
I think without wasting the time of 
the House now, yoU may submit it to 
Dr. Jugal Kishore and to !be State 
Government. Dr. Jugal Kishore will 
receive it on Our behalf and the State 
Government as a matter of their duty. 
Please send it for three con9 .. utive 
years. (interruption by H. H. Athu
radasji) I think there is Gome misun· ..... 

..' derstanding about our attitude. We 
are the representatives ot !be people. 
We have to face every kind of situa
tion. Why do you take it that once 
we have been told something our 
minds are closed and a particular 
party will be unfair to any partieuJar 
party in their approach to you, I am 
sorry to point out that you tried to 
giVe Us your answers as if in defence. 
You could have utilised this opportu
nity to explain your point of view. 
But you make the confusion more 
confounded. 

On behalf of this Committee we 
thank you for the trouble you took in 
coming here: We wish all success for 
the college. 

SHRI D. K. PANIKJ{AR: We will 
submit to you the break-up of the 
accounts for two years, 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY; 
We are leaving on the Ist November. 
You Inay send it by that date if you 
can. 

(The 1Uitne~seB wit!rdrew) 

(The Committee then adjourn.d) 

, 
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[The wItnesses Representatives of 
the Registered Homoeopathic Medical 
Practitioners' Association Madras 
were called in]. 

CHAIRMAN: At the outset I may 
inform YOU that whatever you say 
here is strictly confidential and every;.. . 
thing of the proceedings of this Com
mittee should be treated as strictly 
confidential till the report of this 
Committee is laid before both Houses 
of Parliament. 

Now, you may tell us about your 
qualifications, how many members 
you have in your association, and all 
those details. 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: We have 
already submitted a memol'3ndum. 
We are 'aU '. hOmoeopathy' prac
titioners in Madras. One Dr. M.S. V 
Rao. D.M.S., B.H.M.S., Allen Hornoe~ 
College, organised and started the 
Registereil 'Homoeopathic Medical 
Practitioners' Association in 1945. 
And this Association !bas been ap
proach~g the. Gov.ernment pressing 
that homoeopathy must be recognised 
by the Government. Some how at 
the beginning the Government was 
not prepared to constitute a Board' 
and dUe recognition was not gh..:en •. 
But as a temporary measure they em
powered the Collectors Of the districts 
to register practitioners who have 
put in more than flve YeaJ"6 of service 
as practitioners.: .. 

. .cHAIRMAN: What was the purpose 
of that kind of registration? For 
giving some licence? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: No, it is 
not exactly a licence. Since there was 

. prohibition there, the Health Depart~ 
ment. obje~ted to practitioners being. 
suppbed wlth dilutions. But a num_ 
ber of practitioners could practise 
v.:ithout dilutions using globules, titri_ 
tlon, tissue remedies, etc. That was 
n?t the main reason; but the subsi~ 
dIary reason, 

-SHRI MOHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKHSH: Ma1 I ask 10U if Original-
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Iy private practitioners were ban nell 
from practising and then subsequent
ly the Govemment relented and ask~ 
ed the District Magistrates to register
those practitioners who have already 
put in five years of practice? .--

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: Not exact- ' 
Iy banned. Unless they are register- I 
ed as such. they would not get dilu
tions from the pharmacies, Only the 
registered practitioneN-could purchase-~ 
dilutions or tinctures. Unregistered" 
'practitioners used to get onl1 globu
les. tisSUe remedies and, ail that. That 
is the difference._-

CHAIRMAN: n is clear. 

DR. G:·i!A.JAMANNAR: Later on 
. _ ttJey restricted it to only two fluid 

ounces. Formerly we used to get 
more. So many of the members of 
our Association, since there was no
S~ate" Board organised and constituted" 
by a legislative measure registered 
themselves in adjacent S'tates like
Andhra and Bihar .. ,They had to go 
there because they had an ambition 
to get themselves registered on a:
State Board .. So they got registered 
in Andhra wh.ere they constituted a 
Board in 1956.' So also in Bihar the1 

. constituted a Board in 1954.. So they 
got registered there. And only in, 
1966 a Bill was moved on the floor 
of the Madras Legislature for consti
tuting a Board. But in the mean
while the 1967 elections turned the 
tables and another pariy came into 
power. The1 also brought 
forward a Bill like that in 1969 and' 
while the Select Committee was meet
ing, there was a -general election in 
1971 and the Madras State opted also 
to hold general ,elections along with· 
Parliamentary elections. TherefoJ'e, . 
the new Bill was introduced and it 
has been passed in 1971. And now 
they have constituted the Council. but ...., 
they ~ave not yet begun to fun~tion. 
That IS th-a positiOn in Tamil Nadu_ 
In Tamil Nadu there are- more than a 
lakh of practitioners. I consider ,these 

_ practitioners have flierved the eause of 
. h~moeoPath1 b1 creatln, lin impres
SIOn on the public that they could' 
Profer homoeopathic treatment te> 



allopathic treatment. In fact many 
cases in allopathy were failures. The 
patients used to come to homoeopathic 
practitioners. Even allopathic practi
tioners, when they could not treat 
their patients to their satisfaction, 
also learnt some rudimente: of hamaea-

I pathy and administered homoeopathic 
medicines, though they afe not regis
tered as such, because they are 
M.B.B.S. They also used homoeo
patbic medicines when in some cases 
allopathic treatment fails. In fact 
after treatment in hospitaJs, even 
after hospita1isation, many cases 
come to us. There were many such 
Cases. So gradually people have 
started believing that, though it has 
not got all the glamour, publicity, ad
vertisement, Government patronage, 
as the allopathy has got, homoeopathy 
will ultimately cure the cases becaU6e 
the efficacy of this system is gradual
ly being realised by the people. Even 
with globules many practitioners are 
treating their patients. That service 
the homoeopaths have done in spite 
of Government's indifference and all 
that, Many people have dane it with 
a religious zeal. They believe that 

because of his intuition Dr. Hahne
mann founded tbis system of medi
cine himself having been the Dean 
of Leipzig HOspital. Last year I had 
been to Leipzig and also to the Hospi
tal there. Homoeopathy Is flOurishing 
there. It is flourishing even in Ger
many, England and otherpla .. s and 
It is very popular. In percentage the 
advance or the progr.... of homoeo_ 
pathy is more In India than in those 
advanced countries though it baa been 
recognised there, especially In Ger
many where it was in fact foUl\ded. 
That Is the impression which I carried 
during my tours last yoar to the Wes
tern coun'tries and Russia, Of course, 
they have systematized the whOle 
thing In thOse countries. But we are 
still at this primary stage. We have 
t. do a lot. I have gone through the 
Homoeopathy Central Council Bill. 
While emphasis is laid more on the 
regulation Of practice, I would also 
request or appeal that something 
elfective should be done for the pro-
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motion of homoeopathy 6J7S!em of: 
medicine In the larger Interests of the 
nation, of this underdeveloped and 
poor country. In this country homoeo
pathy is a system which will be of 
immense USe and utility to the vast 
masses ot the people. Of course, it 
may be stated that surgical treatment 
is only the monopoly of allopathy. It 
is not so. Whereas in foreign coun
tries only the qualified medical prac
titioners such as equal to M.B.B.S. 
undergo post-graduate study in 
homoeopathy, and get quall1led in 
homoeopathy, here though there Is DO 
Governm"'lt patronage people, due to 
the encour.gement and Inspiration of 
some well intentioned and well
meaning pe ... 'Son6 and leaders. have 
taken to homoeopathy and they have 
tried to impress upon the people the 
efficacy of this system. Surgical treat
",ent is not the monopoly of all0-
pathy alone. If the homoeopatha get 
the proper training, they can also do 
it. The only thing Is some people 
are dilIIdent Or are reluctant to be
gin, to have faith in tbis, that they 
do not have these hospitals, thOle 
medical colleges, advertisements in 
the press, and the rest of it as we lind 
In the case of allopathy medicines. In 
the case of allopathic medicines every
day the name changes, Dew, varieties 
come, advertisements are given, pub
licity is made. But it is not SO with 
homoeopathy. Of course, in spite of 
the lack of all the modern facilities 
and In spite of these disadvantages. 
homoeopathy is still gaining ground 
Therefore, I would request the Com: 
m1ttee to see if it is possible to make. 
a PrOvision In this BiI1 for the pro-
motion of homoeopathy by startlnc 
colleges, by ecouraging homoeopathy
study, etc. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: What: 
are your suggestions for the promo
tion of the system? What sort of" 
provisions do you want to have here?' 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: 1 ;would: 
suggest them, 

CHAIRMAN: Now you come to the
most important and salient points_ 



DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: Clause 13 
says that the medical qualifications 
granted by any University. Board or 
other medical institutions in India 
w\1ich are included in the Second 
Schedule shall be recognised medical 
qualifications for the purposes of this 
.Act. It is tru'B that there are some 
colleges in our country and from 
them a nwnber of people have passed 
and they possess the qualificatioll5. 
But my point is there are other med~
·cal institutions which have been ,con .. 
dueting clasS'!s training people and 
-issuing diplomas and other things and. 
those qualifications are not recognis
ed. . It is only the university here. In 
the \Dllversities there is no such su~ 
·ject or curriculum on homoeopathy. 
"For instance,· in Bihar there is the 
Bihar State Board which was con~ti .. 
tuted in 1954. With a qualifying exa
'mination they register persons . and 
iNch registrations must also be re
-cognised and brought under Sohedule 
II. For instance the,.. is the Sinha 
Homoeo -Medical COllege Which was 
~started in 1929 and they have been 
conducting classes and training peo
ple. We were also sent thel"3 from 
Madras by Dr. M. S .. V. RaO. After 
we have passed the qualifying exa" 
mination We have been enlisted. 
'There is no mention in this Bill about 
·the registration of such people. 

It is stated In clause 11 that the 
"Central Register shall contain the 
names of all persons who are enrolled 
1)11 any State Regist~r of Homoeopathy 
,and who posseSl any of the recognis
ed medical qUalifications. The process 
-of recognising medical qualifications 
has got to be f!larified and considered 
very deeply by the Council so cOnsti
tuted. That provision must be there. 
A number of members of OUr Associa
tion. because there is no State Board 
in Tamil Nadu, have registered 'them
'selves iii. Andhra State, in Bihar State 
and nOw by reciprocal a-rangements 
they will get retransferred to Madras 
'Such registrations and enlistments i~ 
Andhra and Bihar States must also be 
recogni-:;ed by the Central Council. 
'This has got to be considered because 

in Bihar because that college which 
has been started in 1929 has been 
working with Government aid and it 
has been condllcting classes and doing 
r~gistration. 

CHAIRMAN: Just a minute. In 
Bihar and in Andhra what was the 
duration Of the courses? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: Matrioula_ 
tion. 

CHAIRMAN: No; what was the 
duration of the co.urses? You men
tioned that they got their education 
there. 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: They took 
their medical education there. 

CHAIRMAN: You mean postal? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: No, no, 
through studies. There are postal 
institutions in Tamil Nadu also but 
we do not believe in them. 

CHAIRMAN: Please explain this 
be::au5'~ we want to know clearly. 
You are wanting this Council to re .. 
cognise and register these practitio .. 
ners who passed there and who regit· 
tered themselves ... " 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: Enlisted 
and registered themselves. 

CHAIRMAN: .... who enlisted 
themselves either in Andhra Or in 
Bihar On the basis of the education 
they got there. What Is the duration 
of. the tou ·;e? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: Three 
years. 

silRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Are 
th~y institutionally trained? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: Yes, insti
tutionally trained. 

CHAIRMAN: Why did they ftc out? 



DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: Yes, insti
tutionally trained. 

CHAIRMAN: Wliy did they go out? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: Because 
. there was no facility. 
~ 

C::IAIRio.o1AN: You want us to re
cognise these practitioners and give 
them registration. I want to know 
the duration of the course they un
derwent. ,,' 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: Three 
years. 

CHAIRMAN: They had three years 
institutional training? 

DR. G. RAJAMfu'ilNAR: I Yes: in 
Bihar. 

CHAIRMAN: In Andhra? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: In Andhra 
registration is done in two classes A 
and B. B class is for those who have 
put in 10 years of practice; as practi
tioners they get registration, 

CHAIRMAN: So you want 116 to 
give registration to all the people 
whether they were institutionally 
trained or whetm:r they were enlisted 
on. the basis of practice. Am . I rigbt? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: Yes. I am 
making this distinction. 

CHAIRMAN: You want there 
shoUld be no ,bar in givjng registra':' 
tion to them? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: AlI right; what is 
your next point? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: It is stated 
in clause 15(3)(.): "the right of a 
practitioner of Homoeopathy enrolled 
on a State RegiGter of Ho~oeopathy 
to practise Homoeopathy in any State 
merely ·on the ground that, on the 
commencement of this Act, he does 
not possess B recognised medical qua
l~fi.cation." Are we assured that the 
lIght of the practitioners will continue 
even after this Act? 
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CHAIRMAN: Now I would like 
hon. Members to put questions if tbey 
have any. 

SHRI N. G. GORA Y: I would like 
to put a queltion. You said just now 
that there ar-a a lakh of homoeopathic 
pract:tioners in Tamil Nadu? 

DR. G. lIAJAMANNAR: Yes. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: And that the 
State Government has not yet orga
nised them into a Council or there is 
no institution in Tamil N adu impart
ing homoeopathic training. 

. DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: There are 
some institutions imparting training, 
some of them postal training. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: The Govern
ment is not helping them? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: The Gov
ernment, as I have already stated, has 
empowered the District Collectors to 
recognise th1!m so that they could get 
their dilutions. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: That is so far 
as the supply of their material is con
eemed. That is not the point here. 

DR. G. lIAJAMANNAR: In 1971 
they passed the Homoeopathic Medi
cal Practitioners Act and this year 
in the month of June they have con
stituted a Homoeopathic Council. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: What I want
ed to know from you was if there are 
i1l6titutions in Tamil N adu which are 
imparting homoeopathic training to 
students, is not the Government sup
porting them finanCially? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: No, the,.e 
is none. Probably after the constitu. 
tion of the Council when the Councll 
begins to function they may do some
thing. As such the Government is 
not doing anything. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VERMA: You 
have no Directorate or Board? 



DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: A Board 
has only recently been constituted in 
the month Of June as Dr. Jugal 
Kishore knows but it has not begun 
to function. In the meanwhile there 
is some political tussle there and there 
may be some ~urther delay. That is 
the position now. 

SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEHTA: 
How many homoeopatbie colleges are 
working in your state and how IIUIIIY 
students take education in this sYs
tem? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: I am 60lTY 
to say there is nO college as SUCh of 
homocopatby. There are certaiD In
situtions giving IDstruction to people 
either by post or personally. 

SHRI PRASANNBRAI MEHTA: Do 
they give any certificate? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: Yes; they 
give .certificate.. For instance, our 
Association, the lIaja Ram Mohan Roy 
Institute, Is an association of regis
tered ihomoeopathic medical practi • 

. \ioners. Dr. M. L. C. Raa was the Foun
der. He was D.M.S., D.H.M. and he 
was taking classes himself and hav
log Nursing Home and all that. He 
died recently and there is no other 
institutions which is giving wUtu
lional lnstruction. The othera sre 
giving only postal tUition. 

D~. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
How many lnstitutions are there In 
Tamil Nadu which are giving postal 
training? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: MaInly 
there are two, one lo Thiruvaroor and 
the other in Xumbakonam. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
Are they recognised by the collector 
as you said just now? 

DR. G. RAJAMANNAR: No the 
Institutione are not recognised. 0nJy 
the persona who pass and prOve to 
the satisfaction of the local authority 
that they have been practising for 
other five years are recognised. 
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DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
What Is the duration of the course 
for postal training? 

DR. RAJAMANNAR: One or two 
years. 

SHRI POPATLAL M. JOSHI: May' 
I ask you one question? You say 
there are certain lnstitutions which 
impart postal tuition or which impart 
some training. I think you know 
there sre many Institutions in India 
which send such certificates on pay
ment, for some consideration. Do ,.ou 
know Of any such institutions which 
issue certificates for some consid .... -
ticn! 

DR. RAJAMANNAR: I have no 
idea. 

SHRI POPAT~ M. 108m: On 
my part I know tha~ In Gujarat so 
many certificates are obtained by stu· 
dents on certain payment. Do fOU . , 

know anrthing about it? / 

DR. RAJAMANNAR:' I have no 
idea. . 

CHAIRMAN: For your information 
I may tell you that the Tamil Nadu 
Act was passed in 1972. The Councll 
is yet to be formed. Now, a nomlnat
eel Council is functioning and In Chap
ter III, for the registration of prac
titioners they have made three sYs
tem.: One is with regard to the qua
lificatioDj two, on the basis of practice 
and three the Council will hold an 
examination and whoever will P .... 
will be registered. These are the 
three provisions In their Act. NoW, 
there is no recognised Government 
college or any recognised college run 
by a private practitioner. In today's ' ... 
paper I find that your Health Minis- I 

ter haa aaid that they are golog to 
have one homocopathlc college. That 
Is the main thing. 

DR. RAJAMANNAR: That is what 
I have been .aying. They will do ao 
soon. 



!> 

SHRI B. R. KAVADE: You.aIeI that 
surgery should be a part of homoeo
pathy and it should he taught In the 
colleges, and it should not be the 
monopoly of allopathy only. The 
general view is that the' diploma 

-*our.. should be Of four-years dura
fi= Do you think that within these 
four years surgery could be taught? 
Is it your view that ourgery should be 
taught along with homoeopathy? 

DR. RAJAMANNAR: What I said 
is that that is the Impression among 
the public. The claim of allopathy is 
that surgery is their monopoly. I be
lieve- surgery is not the monopoly of 
allopath.. It is the property of all. 
It Is mere mechanical skill In fact, 
our philooophy doe. not so much be
lieve in surgery, unless it is unavoi
dable. 

CHAIRMAN: Are you a member of 
1he Council? 

DR. oRAJAMANNAR: No. It has 
been constituted only recently by the 
Government. . 

CHAIRMAN: There are private 
members in the Council, may be no
minated by the Government. You are 
n'Ot one of them. 

DR. RAJAMANNAR: I am not. 

CHAIRMAN: Your Council has not 
met even once. Though the Council 
was nom.inated by the Government, I 
"m told that your Councfl has nat met 
even once. 

DR. RAJA..~AR: No. 

CHAIRMAN: That shows your anti
pathy towards homoeopathy. I mean 

"Tamll Nadu because you represent 
Tamil Nadu. 

DR. RAJAMANNAR: Not exactly 
that. I cannot, 5ay It is antipathy. 
They have already constituted the 
Councll. It is rather their indiffer
ence. They lay great stress on what 
\hey call the Tamilian medicines or 
be Siddha systo>-"l of m .... icine Be-
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luctantly they have passed this Act. 
They may gO slow, because they do 
not fundamentally believe in It. Be
cause so ~any people pressed them, 
they have got this Act passed. 

SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEHTA: 
On behalf of the Chairman and Mem
bers Of the Committee I thank you 
for taking the trouble of coming over 
here and giving your valuable sugges
tion.. The Committee will give due 
consideration to your suggestions 
when the Bill is being considered. 
Thank you very much. 

DR. RAJAMANNAR: Thank you. 

[The witness.. then withdrew] 

[The Witness (Dr. K. M. Chidam-
baram, President Of the Homoeo-
Medical Practitioners ASSOciation, 
Southern Railway Headquarters 
Tric:hinopoly Junction) was called in]. 

CHAIRMAN: Whatever you say will 
be treated as confidential till the re
port is laid 'on the Table of bath 
Houses of Parliament Please explaih 
the position at your Association. 

WITNESs: It has been registered 
under the Societies Registration Act. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: It 
means that you have got recognition 
from the Railway •. 

WITNESs: We have been allowed 
to practise on a charitable basis dur
ing leisure hours. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARl: What is 
the strength of your association? 

WITNESS: At present we have got 
97 members. 

. SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARl: When 
was it registered? 

WITNESS: It was registered during 
March, 1972. 

DR. LAXM1NARAYAN PANDEYA: 
So, all the doctors are ,!ot regular 
p1'8QtllioDer9. 



WITNESS: They are part-time 
practitioners. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: How 
many members are in'3titutionally 
qualified and how many of them are 
unqualified? 

WITNESS: All are qualified institu
tionally. Some members are yet to 
be enrolled. We have been practis
ing t!lis for more than fifteen years 
and we have nQW registered our asso
ciation. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you gone 
through the Bill? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

. CHAIRMAN: Have you any obser
vations or suggestio'ns to make? 
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WITNESS: OUr Association has . 
given its suggestions in writing, 

CHAIRMAN: Whatever you have 
given in writting, We will go through. 
Besides that have you lot any other 
point to make? 

WITNESS: AIl the Committee mem
bers and office .. bearers conducted a 
ed in our letter. OW' views have been 
brought out in e,is letter. 

CHAIRMAN: You have nothing 
more to add. 

WITNESS: No. 

CHAIRMAN: Then, our Member. 
will ask yOU Some questions. 

SHRI POPATLAL M. JOSHI: Y~u 
said .that some 97 member. have got 
tramIng and lot themselves register .. 
ed. 1 know of railWay employees, '. 
clerks and others, at different stations 
who, without any training started 
learning homoeopathy, and started 
~ractising it. They are issuing cer
tificate'S at small statio'ns, tlag stations 
and at 'big stations. Can you say 
that an of ~em got training? Yes-

terday I said that in OUr \\Tcs:ern 
Railway t.~ere are railway employees 
who are practising homoeopathy and 
it has been app"oved by the Railway 
Board, but they have got no training 
whatsoever, They started practising 
homoeopalhy aftf!r reading 'lome ~ 
books. They arc registered and they 
are giving certificates. Their certifi
cates are recognised. 

SHRl SULTAN SINGH: I think this 
Is a national question and Dl'. Jugal 
Kis!J.ore must anSwer it. 

WITNESS: The Railway Board have 
authorised Us lQ practise this system 
Qf medicine and we have been allow
ed 1:0 be in Government service. We 
are fighting for more than fifteen 
y.ears. 

CH-',IRMAN: Dr. Chidambaram. 
there is a Government rule which 
says that every officer of the Govern
ment, who earns something extra 
should deposit forty per cent of it 
with .... ·the Governm':!nt Now, yours 
is hot a charitable practice. You earn· 
something as your fee. 

WITNESS: We practise it on a 
charitable basis. We are not getting 
any remuneration. 

CHAIRMAN: No remuneration? Any 
bananas, plantains, etc? . 

WITNESS: No remuneration. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: According 
to the directive of the Home Minis
try no Government officer can prac
tise homoeopathy even on a charitable 
basis, unless he is a regi:atered 
hcnnoeopathic medical practitioner_ 
and he has ~ot recognised qualifica
tions. This is theposit!on so far 0" 

the Central Government is concerned 
and I do not know -how the Railway 
Board has aUowed it. 

CHAIRMAN: This answers Mr. 
S91tsn Singh'. question. 



SHRI POPATLAL M. JOSHI: I 
think the peop;e who make laws are 
the people who are authorised to 
break them. 

SHRI n'IAN SINGH VARMA: I pre· 
sume that all the 97 doctors are regis
tered. 

WITNESS: Yes. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: With 
whom? 

WITNESS: Registered with th-o col
lector. T:'~ Bill has just been po.SSCL1 

In Tamil N adu. 

CHAIRMAN: You did 
pc-into Your association 
under the registration 
Act, 1867. 

not get this 
is registel"ed 
of Societies 

CHAIRMAN: When you are having 
even charitable practice are you re
gistered medical practitioners? 

WITNESS: Yes, registered with the 
Government. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Hav~ they passed any college exami
nations? Have they attended any 
college or taken any diploma course? 

WITNESS: No. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Is it by giving money to 'Some institu
tion? 

WITNESS: No. 

CHAIRMAN: We are thankful to 
Dr. Chidambaram for doing it on 
charitable basis. But what we need 
Is ~v';n 'for charitoble purposes a per
son must be properly qualified and 
properly experienced to do that. 

WITNESS: Yes, we have got ex· 
perience. That is why we are prac
tising. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: What is 
the criteria'n lor being member of 
your 'aociety? 

WITNESS: There are ever '0 many 
institutions, educational and medical 
associations to give diplomas. We 
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register only those who have got dip
loma. Railway emplOyees are allow
ed to practise by the Railway Board~ 
There is no regi'.3tration fee. 

SHRIN. P.CHAUDHARI: How 
many of them are practising allopa
thic medicines? 

WITNESS: None. 

S·HRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: Are YIII..
members performing surgery? 

WITNESS: No. 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
You seem to be a bit confused. You 
told us that you are registered medi
cal practitioners. What do you mean 
by registered medical practitioners? 

WI'INESS: Our nam.£s are register
ed in the register maintained in the 
Collector's office. All of us are like 
that. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Jugal Kishore will 
tell Us what it means because there is 
no institution giving diplomas here. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: So far as 
Tamil Nadu is concerned, I think they 
have not yet oatarted any registr~tion. 
As··you know already, the Council has 
not met even. Although it has been 
nominated it has not yet met. So 
the question of registration does not 
arise. 

Regarding institutions giving them 
training, there are no regular insti tu ... 
tions either run by the State Gov
ernment or the Central Government. 
T'!1ere i'a one college but unfortunate ... 
Iy that has not been able to function 
at all. I 'am not aware of any institu
bons giving diplomas. What are the 
institutions tram which they are g~t
ting training ai' diplomas? 

WITNESS: From local institutio\,s. 
There are three institutions-Kumb~
J...."'Onam. Tiruvarur and Tiruchi whicb 
are giving diplomas, 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: We can ac
cept" they are institutions giving po~
tal diI11oma •. 



SHRI SULTAN SINGH: Axe these 
Institutions recognised by your Gov
ernment? 

WITNESS: Yes, It should be. 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHtJDA 
BUKHSH: We have heard from wit
nesses that Collectors have been em
powered In Tamil Nadu to register 
these practitioners em the basis of cer
tain number of. years of practice. How 
odo we differentiate between other 
registered practitioners and these re
gistered practitioners? 

DR. JUGAL K1SHORE: For certaln 
purposes the Collectors regi>,1:er names 
of some members who were using 
mother tinctures because earlier they 
were prescribing aloohol, mother tlnc
iures to some people. For purpos ... 
·of eontrol they have registered nam .. 
-of bona fide authorised medical prac
titioner. of homoeopathy. This is for 
.a limited pur.pose. 

SHRI POPATLAL M. JOSHI: Do 
yOU issue certificates? 

WITNESS: No. We are railway 
employees and we issue no certi1lcates. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
-On behalf of the Chairman and the 
Members of t.'.e Committee 1 thank 
you for takii.g the trouble to come 
over here. 

WITNESS: May 1 give some sugges· 
tions given by our members? 

CHAIRMAN: 1 asked you In the 
beginning and you said that you have 
given everythlng In your memOran
dum. You hand over the memoran
dum ahd we will go through it. 

[The witneSBe. then withdrew] 

(THE WITNESSES: (Dr. KUmarj R. 
BRAGAM, B.A., D.H.aM, G.C.H.M., 
Dr. V. Sundaravarac!han, D.H.S. and 
Dr. C. A. Rajagopalachari. BA., 
D.H.B.M .• G.C.H.M.) were called In.) 
'(Shri N. G. GORAY in to ... e Chair' 
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CHAIRMAN: We welcome you. all. 
But before we start our work I woUld 
like to bring to your notice that what
ever you say here or whatever dis
cussions follow are to be treated as 
confidential. They should not be 
given to the preS'3 unless the report is , 
placed before the Parliament. Will . 
you now introduce yourself giving 
your qu'llificatioDs etc.? 

DR. V. SUNDARAVARADHAN: 1 
am a diplomaholder from the Board 
of Homoeopathic System of Medicine, 
Delhi. I am working as a medical 
officer with the Simpson Group Com
panies, Union Homoeopathic Medical 
Centre, Madras and General Secretary 
of the Society of Homoeopathic Phy
Sicians, Madr~. 

DR. C. A. RAJAGOPALACHARI: 1 
am Dr, C. A. Rajagopalachari from 
Madras. I am B.A. from the Madras 
University, a 3-year diploma holder 
(D.H.B.M.l of the Madras Presidency 
Homoeopathic Association and a gra
duate (G.C.H.M.J from the Hahne
mannian Conege of Homoeopathlc 
Medicine, Bangalore, recOgnised by 
the Kamataka Government. 

I have been praclulng homoeopathy 
Since 1944 when I was In Calcutta dur
ing t!1e !ast war and learned hamaea
pathy there but did not take any 
degree or diploma at that time be

_cause we were busy with war work. 
I was a delegate at the International 
Homoeopathic Congress, 1967 at Deihl 
and was o'ne of the representatives of 
India at the Athens Congres., 1969. 

DR. KUMARI R. BRAGAM: 1 am 
Dr. Kumari R. Bragam, a graduate, 
D.H.S.M. and G.C.H.M. I am a 
graduate from the Madra. University 
and I got my medical diploma and 
degrees from the Madras Presidency 
Homoeopathic Association and Hahne
mannian College at Homoeopathy, 
Government of Mysore, respectivelY. 
I am practising for the last ten years. 
I am 81'10 a'll executive member of the 
Madras Presidency Homoeopathic As-
sociation. . 



DR. C. A. RAJAGOPALACHARI: If 
:I may be permitted to add OIle aspect 
·of my life which I h.ve forgotten, I 
have been .ctively associ.ted with 
the Madr.s Presidency Homoeopathic 
..Association for more than 'deven years 

.... during which I was Treasu ... r for two 
'years, General Secretary 'Ior four 
-years and now t am the Vice-Presi
dent of the Association. 

CHAIRMAN: So far as your memo
randum is concerned, the Committee 
will go through it. Now We would 
like te know from you whether you 
waht to add something te it or you 
would like to elucid.te the poin1u or 
you woUld like to say something about 
the Bill. If any of you wants to do 
....yOU please do. 

DR. ~ SUNDARA VARADHAN: I 
had already answered the question
aire sent by the Committee. I would 
like to bring to the kind attention of 

~ the Committee the foUowinll aspects 
in the proposed Bill Please read 
item 5 of the Bill on page 3-item 
S(1). "No per.on shall be eligible 
for electiOn to the Central Council 
.. . and resides in the State concerned". 
Here I would like to say that there 
are practitioners who might have got 
registe ... d after their qualiftcation in 
a partioular State. But tor appoint
ments or other reasons they are prac
tising in another State. Now, if this 
present clause is retained in the Bill, 
he may not be eligible to participate 
as a candidate in the election in that 
particular State. So I woUld request 
the Cmnmittee that by an' amehdment 
te the Bill ~hese words " .•.. and re
sides in the state concerned", should 
be omitted so that that particular 

. candidate i~ not deprived of his eligi

.. bility to stand for election from any 
ParticUl.r State. 

Nnw I will come to the Second 
SchedUle. There are many qualifica
tions mentioned. While that is ap
preciated, in Indi. there .re a large 
number of practitioners Who are 
POSsessing the D.F. Ham. or M.F.Hom. 
etc. After their homoeopathy gradu-
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ate course in India, many are there 
who obtained the D.F. Hom. by per
sonally going to London, and some 
without h.ving • homoeop.thy quali
fication in India, .nd they .... all re
gistered in the particul.r State Regi'.!
ter. So I woUld request the Commit
tee to include the following diplomas 

. of the FacUlty at Homoeopathy. 
London: DOFM. FOFM, MOFM, MOFM 
diploma is giveh to .llopathy gr.duat
es. In India there are more than 200 
allopathy practitioners practising in 
homoeopatby. Many of them have 
obtained this MOFM diploma. Ac
cording to the SchedUle they are de
prived of registration. So I would 
request that an amendment be made 
to include these three qualifications 
in the SchedUle of QuaUftcatiODB. 

CHAIRMAN: May I draw your 
attention to Clause 14(1 )(a): the title: 
"Recog'nition of medical qualifications' 
granted by medic.l institut\ons in 
State or countries outside India"? It 
will come later on. It is not neces
sary to put it in the Bill. The Cen
tral Council can m.ke rUle. and regu
lations by which what you say can be 
met. 

DR. V. SUNDARA VARADHAN: 
Item 3. Ch.pter IV of the Bill, Central 
Register of Homoeopathy: 

"The Central Council shall cause 
te be maihtained in the prescribed 
manner a reelster of practitioners 
of Homoeopathy to be known as the 
Central Register O'l Homoeopathy 
whiCh shall contain the names of 
all persons who are for the time 
being enroUed on any State Regis
ter of Homoeopathy and who .pOllsess 
any of the recognised medical qua
lifications." 

Here there is a slight cl.sh. If you 
refer to item 3 of the same Ch.pter, 
it reads like this: 

"The Rellistr.r of the Central 
Couhcil m.y on receipt of the re
port ot registration of a person in 
a St.te Register of Homoeopathy or 
On applic.tion made in th" pres-



cribcd manner by any person. enter 
his name in the Central Register of 
Homoeopat~y, provided that the 
Registrar is satisfied that the per
son concerned is eligible under this 
Act for such regi'.stration." 

This gives an impression that in addi
tion to the list supplied by the various 
Boards and Councils some names will 
automatically enter into the Central 
Register. It also Implies that a per
son possessing the qualifications men
tioned in the Schedule may directly 
apply to the Registrar of the Central 
Council so t!lat on satisfaction by the 
Registrar he can be enrolled. So this 
clashes with item 21(1). So I would 
request that a'll amendment be made 
to 21 (!) as foOlows: . 

"The Central Council shall cause 
to be maintained in the prescribed 
manner, a register of practitioners 
of Homoeopathy to be known as the 
Central Register aI Hornoeopathy 
which shall contain 1.he names of all 
pensons who are for the time being 
enrolled on any State Register of 
Homoeopathy or Central Register of 
Homoeopathy and who possess any 
of the recognised medical qualifica
tions." 

I want these words to be added
...... or Central Register of Homoeo
pathy". 

Regarding the privileges of practi
tioneJ'.S. the privileges given there are 
welcome-. If we refer to the Tamil 
Nadu Homoeopathy Act which hoa 
been recently passed, it gives the "101-
lowing under Chapter IV Penalties 
Which I shall just quote: 

"No person other than a practi
tioner registered Or deem.ed to be 
registered under clause (8) or clause 
(b) of subJaection (1) of sectioh 15 
or registered under clause (c) of 
that SUb-section shall practi:::e 
Homoeopathy in the State of Tamil 
Nadu. 
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(b) No re,giste-red practitioner_ 
unless au~horjsed by the Govern
ment in this behalf, 'alla11 be en
titled to sign or authenticate a 
birt-!1 or death certificate or medi
calor physical fitncsii certill_ 
cate .... " 01," 

(c) Except with the specia~ 

sanction of the Government nC) 
person other tha'tl the practitioner 
registered or deemed to he regis-.. 
tered under clause (8) of SU3-
section (1) of section 15 shall hold: 
any appointment as a physician 
surgeon. etc. in any homoeopa! hy 
medical institution." 

According to this provision, unless a 
particular homoeopathy practitioner .. 
t.'ven thoug·~ he may have been regis
tered in a particular State. is autho
rised by the Governmen~, he is not 
I;'ven fit to i\SS'Je a physical fitness 
certificate or hold an appointment 
which, is not the cp.se in the various 
other Sta!es as you will find the pro .. 
visions there if you eo through those 
Acts. So the privileges as liven in. 
lhe Central Bill should be retained. 
and ali the privilegE:.',i: as given to the 
other practitioners of other States. 
should be give'a to the homoeopaths. 

CHAIRMAN: That means you walll 
the Act of theramil Nadu Goverll
ment to be brought On a par with thE> 
Acts of L"e other St~tes? 

DR. V. SUNDARA VARADHAN< 
Yes. 

. 
CHAIRMAN: That we cannot do. 

DR. V, SUNDARA VARADHAN: l 
suppose it is sutHcient if you give thi'$ 
privileg~ in the Central Act so th~t it 
covers the entire thing. 

Then coming to the registratio.". 
question. in India in this ee't1trs! Re_ 
gister homoeopaths only, qualified o{" 
experienced, in various State'S have
been included. I w(>uld Ilke to brinll 
t"() the notice of this hunoura·ble Com
mittee that there arc mO~'e than 2nQ. 



allopathy practitioners who are prac
tising homoeopathy. Some of thC5:C 
allopathy practitioners are _ M.D., 
F.R.C.S., etc. in allopathy, but they 
arc practising homoeopathy even 
though they do not possess any re
cognised qualification in Homoeo
pathy. Many of them are even 
greater ma'sters in, '~omoeopathy than 
qualifi~.:l fr'iomoeopaths thrmselves. 
But there is no proVision in the Cen
tral Act Or even in many State Acts 
for getting a registration for them. I 
would. therefore, request you kindly 
to include a clause to see that any 
practitioher of any other system of 
medicine. provid~d he or 'She possess~ 

-a working knowledge of homoeopathy. 
be enrolled in the State Or Central 
Register. I think this is a must. I 
know t~ere are doctors practising 
homoeop.thy even they are M.S. or 
M.D. 

CHAIRMAN: I don't see. except 
Mysore State, there is any other State 
which is enrolling allopaths as 
homoeopathy pr.ctitlone .... 

DR. V. SUNDARA VARADHAN: 
There is no provision. In Mysore 
there is a provision. 

CHAIRMAN: Supposihg an allo
pathy doctor were to approach the 
State Government and to say that ~e 
has been practising hamoeopathy and 
h~ should be registered as such, does 
it mean~that the State has no autho
rity to do it? 

DR. V. SUNDARA VARADHAN: I 
think th.t only by an amendment to 
that particular Act can the State Gov
ernment do It. 

CHAIRMAN: 
amendment again 
the State itself. 

That means t!lat 
has to be done by 

DR. V. SUNDARA VARADHAN: 
But it a clause to that effect i. in
cluded in the Central Act itself, will 
it not be sufficient instead of approach.. 
ing the State Government to do that? 
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CHA!RMAN: Do you mean to say
that you have I~O hope 'lhat the Tamil 
Nadu Government can be persuaded. 
to do it? 

DR. V. SUl'IDARA VARADHAN: 
Supposing an allopathy practitioner 
practisl"lg in Tamil .Nadu, if he wants 
to ... . 

CHAIRMAN: Anyway. we will con
sider it. Then next point? 

DR. V. SUNDARA VARADHAN: 
Coming to t~e last item of the ques
tionnaire it is mentioned: "Whether. 
enlisted practitioners can be enrollcu 
in the Central Register?" Only in a 
few States there is eniistmeht of prac
titioners. But the enlistment has not 
yet been confirmed. So unless first 
that is regularised, in those States. 
there is n? meaning in giving Central 
regi'stration to enlisted practitioners. 
Unless a particular .state gra'nts re
cognition to the enlisted practitioners, 
it is not .dvisable to put it like that. 

The next ite-m is: "Whether any' 
person other than qualified or ot!ler
wise experienced 01' possetses a quaJi-. 
fic:ation, such a person ean be allowed 
to practise homoeopathy?,. We are· 
in a transitional stage and We are
coming to a'n end <1f that transitional 
stage. Almost all the States have· 
nassed Homoeopathy Acts. There are 
57 colleges and there are thousands 
of practitioners. Almost all the· 
homoeopaths have ~been registered on 
the basis of their experience of quali
fications. And practising medicine is. 
not a hobby. One h ... to learn more· 
and more even while practising. Hence 
it is not advisable to allow a'nybody
to practise even on a charitable basis. 
who do not Mfil the re(luirements of 
law either on the basis of a qualifica
tion or on the basis of a certain mini
mum number of years of experience. 
Simply any and every person c.nnot 
start practising by aaying that he is' 
doihg it for charity, especially whel1c 
we have reached a mature stage now. 
Two points lire striking at the very-



;"001. ·'VP.tether a homoeopalh should 
practise "homoeopathy only" or at 
times he can use allopathy or any 

· olher thing?" It is expeeled and It is 
desirable that a homoeopath should 

,practise only homoeopathy. But 
practically speaking. Where the .d

-ministration of certain other druis 
hecomes absolutely essential to save 

-the life of tlte patient, a registered 
homoeopath should have the option. as 
-decided by certain Court judgments-
· for instance, in Maharashtra it WB! 
held that the relistered practitioner 

· can practise any drug which is useful 
:for his patient. So a registered 
Homoeopath should not he penalised 
'and registration 8hoUid not he cancel
led if the _practitioner administered a 
particular drug to saVe the life of the 
;patient-to make use of medicines of 
· other systems. Because, there may 
be instances where a quali1ied homoeo
path may bave the necessity to ad
minister a'n emergency drug; especial
ly for people practising in the rural 
areas where there are no good and 
proper facilities for a homoeopath are 

· available. In those cases a hom'Deopath 
will bave to use an emergency drug 
to save the patient. He cannot simply 
lay clown the patient. In such c ..... 
the homoeopath should not he penalis
ed and his registration should not be 

, callcelled. 
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Then regarding a library and labo
ratory to be maintained by a homoeo
path. it is quite strange that in the 
questionnaire it is mentioned IIIf a 
homoeopath does not maintain a lib .. 
rary or does not bold a laboratory, 
why not we caneel his registration?" 
There is no SUch clause i'n any of the 
State Acts. EVen the best M.D. or 
M.S. is not holding a library or a 
laboratory. It is ideal that any 
doct$r of allopathy or homoeopathy 
or any otber system shOUld have a lib
rary and a laboratory. But in an eco
nornjraUy poor country like Inella. it 
Is not IJOS!!ible eVen for the foremost 
allopath. to have a library or a labo
ratory. So for this purpose a poor 

-homoeopath should not he pe'naliled. 

CHAIRMAN: But that is not going 
10 be part of the Bill. 

DR. V. SUNDARA VARADHAN: 
These are same of the points that 1 
wanted to submit for the considera
tion of this honourable Committee. 
Tllank you very much. 

DR. C. A. RAJAGOPAJ..ACHARI: 
Gentlemen, my an'iwers to the ques
tionnaire and my general commp.nts 
on the Act have been fairly eY'P'nsive 
and I bave nothing mueb to an." but 
it is just a matter of bad luck: that I 
have to be taken by the Committe. 
along with Mr. Sundaravaradan some 
of whose expressed opinions r have 
to differ from. So he will excuse me 
and you will also excuse me. There 
m no intention to hurt anybody's feel
ings or to put forward anythi'ng in a 
wrong perspective. 

T-~e first and foremost thing is we 
are very happy and we welcome the 
constitutiOn of a Central Council and 
a Central Register but we have to see 
that the States wbich are verx tardy 
in the recognition of homoeopathy as a 
system of healin, do not allow their 
practitioners to lose in the contract. 
For instance, Tamil Nadu has come 
into t~e picture very lately. I bave 
been associated witb homoeopathy 
since 1944 and bave been actively try
Ing to set it up on its feet in Tamil 
'Nadu since 1961. wben I retired from 
Railway service and came to -Madras 
to settle down. Sillee then it has 
been my very earnest endeavour to 
place homoeopathy on its due pedes
tal. In fact when Mrs. Jothi Veneata
chellum, the then Health Minister at 
Madras, sent up a Bill to the Central 
Government inc1udinl/ all systems of 
medicine in it, I pleaded with her on 
differeh.t occasions to draft a separate 
Bill for homoeopathy. She express
ed the excellent desire to give homoeo
pathy equal footing with aU other 
systema of medicine and she said that 
that coUld be ensured only if all the 
S)".Jtems were brought within Ihe 
ambit of the same Bill; but I told her 
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that she would be defeated in her 
object and that it what happened ulti
mately. Things got further procrasti
nated, but it came to a head during 
the last Health Minister M. Sadi\l 
Pasha's regime and I pleaded with 
him. He said, "We know nothing 
about !!omoeopathy; if all of you come 
with a single voice ahd tellu. what 
to do we will do something". Well. 
gentlemen, the history of the world 
has shown us that there cannot be a 
single voice even in respect of God 
and SO I told him we would try to do 
ollr beot, and We went On struggling. 
Well, we restarted our college in 
Madras called the Madras Homoeo
pathic Medical College on the aSSUr
ance at the previous Adviser on 
Homoeopalhy to t."e Govemment of 
India. Dr. K. G. Saksena that U an 
institution was started in Madr81 help 
would be forthcominr. but 'WIlen I 
sent him a letter for help after the 
college starting work he told me 
something different, that unle... the 
local Government made a recommen .. 
dation they could do nothing about it. 
So I fell a victim to I4l4ch-Hindi 
friends from the nort!! will know this 
word-..d I tried to keep the college 
going. And believe me, gentlemen, I 
refrained from recruiting and training 
more than in one set that was already 
attending classes because I did not 
want to misdirect the people and tell 
them that there was a prof ..... on to 
practise at the end. So It was only 
one set. that I turned out and even 
that set could not take the examina
trions because of lack Of recognition. 
So I had to affiliate the college with 
a college in Bangalore to get the 
students to take t."e G.C.H.M. Exami
nation. I had been forced into a 
comer. I am now happy that the 
system has come to be recognised In 
Tamil Nadu. The schedule in the 
proposed Bill includes a Ust of recog
nised institutions. Karnataka has 
now recognised, three yeara afler the 
paSsing of the Act, the Hahnemannlan 
college of Homoeopathy, Bangalore, 
but that college has not found a place 
in this schedule. We ib Madras form
ed an Association in 1936 as a regis-

tered body and we have been holding " 
cia ....... personal elas.... as distinct 
from many of the institutions in, 
homoeapathy which have granted gold 
medals and certificates galore. We 
have held personal classes every' 
Sunday afternoon for 3-112 hours for 
year. together ahd granted eertilleate. 
and diplomas. This was the second re .. 
gistered institution for homoeapathy
in the whole of India and it such an 
institution and its validity do not get 
recognised, It will be a sad day for
homoeopathy in this country. 

CHAIRMAN: I hope you realise· 
that it is for the State Government to ' 
recognise it and it will be diJllcult for 
llS to extend recognition to you over-· 
the head of the State Government. 

DR. C. A. RAJAGOPALACHARI:
I am not suggesting any bypassing at 
all. I am a retired Government otB-.. 
cial and I am v~ conscious of the
procedure and ~lieve me. 1 would ~ 
never make a suggestion to bypas.· 
any au~llorlty but it has always been 
delay, delay, delay in Tamil Nadu 1<>, 
far as this Is concerned. Tamil Nadu" 
h ... taken almost half a cebtury to re- , 
eognise homoeopathy as a sysIem of" 
healing and its rights. Let' US not 
have any more tardiness due to gov-
ernmental procedure. You Bre the·· 
final authority today for anything In 
this country; the Parliament is the· 
highest au~llority and you are a par
liamentary committee. It we gain, 
your wympathie. and if you feel that 
what I say is right, proper and just. 
then our task will become easy. 

CHAIRMAN: We have understood' 
YOUr point. You come to your next-, 
point. 

DR. C. A. RAJAGOPALACHARI:
Thank you very much. Now i would 
only mention the salient polnla. You 
have asked in the questionnalre whe
ther a eharilable practitioner ","ould' 
be permitted to continue even without 
registration. Well, I am aware ot
Beveral persobs who have given their-



life blood to set homoeopathy on Its 
j .. ct. There is a doctor of Madras 

:now in HyderabadJ retired from Gov
ernment educational service, who has 
dedicated himself for the last 11fty 
years to the service of homoeop3thy. 
Even i'l you forced ~e would not go 
f.,r registration; and if his help gets 

-denied to the people, it would be as 
good as murderin. homoeopathy and 

-murdering persons who go to him for 
help. He is one of the staunchest 
homoeopaths and one of the very best. 
Therefore I have suggested i'n my 
answer that a time limit may be set. 
a particular reJevant date and if t:.i.el'e 

. are persons engaged in the professi'OD 
on that particular re]ev~t date tor 
some years and if you are satisfied 
that they are still capable of cl)ntinu ... 
ing to give help and 'sUCCOUr to the 
people and if they apply for permis

'aion it should not be denied to them. 
This is very important_ This is the 
cas! with every system. Whe'n tile 

'Allopathic Bill was passed, even ~~e 
dispensers who were calling them

'·selves doctors were allowed to regls
. ter themselves. A transition period 'Is 
alway.i there and you should .have 
such a transition period even in this 
are, instead of denying registration to 
people who deserve it. Let us give 
aid to a few people; it does not matter 
very much at all, This is one thing I 
want to streSl. 

Now it has been propo&eci to place 
an the Register anyone who enters L"Je 
medical profession irrespective of the 
fact whether he proposes to practise 
Homoeopathy Or not. It \Seems to me 
very strange that a person Who is not 
keen to set up practice at any .time, 
should be placed on a pedestal just 
becaUse he has acquired theoretical 
knowledge and a Degree, while per
sons who pave been practising lor 
decade'5, just because t:lev have not 
got the qualification, should be denied 

-the right to practise. So I would sug
gest that only persons ~ho are in the 
State Reeisters should be tak~ Into 
the Central Register. Qualift.d per
sons e-.;pecially shOUld have a mini .. 
mUm of tt. ree years' experience betol'e 
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being taken into the Central Regist.r. 
That is my submission. Let them re
gister themselves in their States and 
let them show to the world that they 
are keen to practise the profession 
which they have taken up for three 
years. And then let us put them in l 
the Central Registel". If you just put ., 
them there merely becaUSe they have 
got the qualification it will serve no 
purpose except that of swelling the 
Register and it is quite meaningless in 
my opinion 

[SHRIMATI PUNJASLI MUKHOPADHYAY 

in Chairl, 

The next point I would like to 
make is about dispensaries and eli
n'cs possessing libraries 'Library' is 
a v..~.ry difficult word to connote. 
Different dictionaries give different 
meaning ,s but it is very essential for 
every homo~path to have a T.uru
mum number of reference books be. 
cause the totality of symptoms and 
individualisation cannot a]]oV/ £In1 
doctor to dep~nd merely on his 
memory however pow~rful a :&1emory 
he may possess. I have not yet seen 
any doctor even the best of them
Dr. Jugal Kishore. Dr. Diwan Harish 
Chand or Dr. Saksena or even doctors 
in England or G.ermany which I have 
visited-ever giving prescriptions 
th;ngs then I am afraid he is - onlY 
fooling himself and fooling his 
patients, 

Then there is the question labora
tory. No allop::.thic doctor pnssesses 8 
laboratory of his own because thy arl 
very sp2cialiscd things, pathological 
laboratory, X-ray laboratory etc, A 
sphygmomanometer for reading the 
blood pressure. the knee reRex tapper 
urin! test euipment the tongue de .. 
presser. stethoscope, thermometer, 
these things one must possess but not 
beyond that, If a doctor thinks thai 
he can do .without evon th2'SC "aslc 
,thing" then I am afraid he is only fool
ing himseIf and fooling ,his paticn~ 

~e next -point I would make is 
about homoeopathsbeing permitted 
to practise other systems of medicine. 
I would suggest ,that It may be alloW. 



.,d provided he is registered in the 
system which he desires to practise. 
c..;!!cr~lIy wit~lJut mentioning o.ny 
. par.:cUil,l' sodcty or associalion 01" any 
jns-jlution I would like to tell you 
that in one case I have definitely 
known from a person who llndcrV/ent 

-4.the course that they were wught in a 
.p~rsonal class to do injections in this 
m?..nner. Small pillows were made 
alld given to them os also needless used 
for sn:ching sunny bass th~m at the 
menlkn of the word 'poke' they were 
asked ~o poke into the pillows. This !s 
very au~horitative and frOm a very 
reli:1bh source. I am not prepare 1& 
:quote it. Bscause you have mention
ed that the proceedings will be confi_ 
dential I am s~ying this bere and 
-opening my mind. 1 am 67 years .'.lId 
and I have very few years leI!.- _ i 
want to see that justice -is done in 
1his matter and that is the reaSOn why 
I am telling this before you, If any
body has pain, one may have to give 
morphia or any other injection but J 
<10 not think that such people are 

\ qualified to give injections unless 
they are trained' properly in proper 
institutions with proper ;'equipment 
-Such a person may have a general re· 
gist ration certificate to cover himself 
with, but if he does the injection and 
if something goes wrong. his registra
tion protects him but it does protect 
the potient from Lord Yama, So I 
would not for a moment allow such 
k;nd of things. If any doctor wants 
to give injections and practise any 
-other system. thin"s let him get him
seU t'egistered under the concerned 
system under its statutory Rules and 
·Reg.ulations. • 

The next point I would like to talk 
about is education. We have hnd a 
very. difficult time in our college in 
the matter of dissection training for 
stUdents going up for graduate Degree. 
We approached the Madras Govern
Inent for permission to send ow' stu ... 
dents to the dissection classes in the 
'Genel'al Hospital. We were Tcfused 
pennission because we were not a re
cognised body. We &pproached the 
n.ans of Colleges. One Dean of a 
lledieal College was kind ~nough ' to 
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allow our students to visit their 
museum but not the dissection classcs. 
So I was compelled to make arrange .. 
ments with the Baugalore Homoeo
pathic Medical College for one male 
body and far one female body to be 
purchased for our students. I took 
the entire batCh of mv students for 15 
days in Bangalore training them in 
dissection from morning to ~vening, 
for 8 hours every day. That is how 
we discharge our duty. I may tell 
you even in allopathic medical col
leges what happens is all students 
go into the anatomy dissection class. 
But each one does not himself use 
tbe scalpel. If he just present "t the 
dissection class he gets the certificate. 
This is what is acutaJly happening. 
I am taking you into my confidence to 
the extent of my knowlege. I am 
not telling yOU any fibs. But in our 
classes . dissection. was done by all 
students with their own hands and I 
have ~ere pr.oof in the form pf photo
graphs that We took at the time. I 
would suggest for the sake of· pure 
homoeopathy! dissection as such may 
be removed from the curriculum. I 
would suggest that good models -may 
be exhibited.- Nowadays a lot of plastic 
models are in the market. These can be 
produced just as in a museum and such 
education shOUld be given. If this is 
done. then the temptation td indulge 
in _udo-allopathic surgery will be 
removed. What we should try to do 
is to place homoeopathy On a high 
pedestal and make the . practitoDm 
practise pure homoeopathy as a sys
tem of medicine and not mixed 
homoeopathy. That is what I would 
like you to note from a person with 
about 28 years of practical knowledge 
of homoeopathy. Thank you. 

DR. KUMARI R, BRAGAM: Madam 
Chairman and Members, I would like 
to suggest a few amendments to the 
Bill, I refer to Chapter I. clnus. 2 (1) 
(d) 'definitions'. It says 'Hamoeo
pathy means a system' of' medi.?ine 
founded by Dr. Samuel HahnemBnn', 
When homoeopaths prescribe medi
cines thev also prescribe bioche
mic medicines as remedies. Bio_ 
chemic remedies are part and parcel of 
homoeopathy. According q, the Bill ;t 



homoeopaths prescribe biochemic re
medies it will be an offence. So, the 
definition should include: Homoeo
pathy means the system of medicine 
founded by Dr. Hahnemann and in
elude. Sehusler'. sy.tem of biochemic 
remedies 8Dd the expression 'homoeo
pathy' should be construed according" 
Iy. So, the definition should be 
amended accordingly. 

My next point is this. Chapter Do 
elause 3(1)(a). It says:- , 
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"such number of members not ex
ceeding five as may be determined 
by the Central Government in aC
cordance with the provisions of the 
First Sehedule from each State in 
which a Stale Register of Homoeo_ 
pathy is maintained, to' be elected 
from amongst themselves by per
IODs enrolled on that register as 
practitioners of Homoeopathy;" 

We have got several State CouncUs 
in which the President is the head 
of the Council. Out of the five mem
bers at least one should be the Presi
dent or Vice-President of a Stale 
Council. I am suggesting it because 
there will be co-ordination between 
the Stale Councils and the Central 
CouncU. If there is to be proper co
ordination one among the five mem
bers should be the resident or Vice
President of a State Council. 

Then, I come to Chapter n. clause 
3(1) (c) which says: "or other allied 
medical disciplines." I want some cla
rification on this word 'allied'. It 
may mean any system ot~r than 
homoeopathy. It should Include only 
homoeopathy and not any other sYS
tem of medicine. 

SHRl MUHAMMED KHUDA BU. 
KHSH: It should include, of course, 
Dt-. Suschler's tissue remedies. 

DR. KUMARI R. BRA:GAM: Then, J 
come to cla""" 3(2) whIch deals with 

nthe term of OtIIce of the President. 
~ and Vice-President. It say.:-

, ''Provided that for two years from 
, the first constitution of the Central 

Council, the President and the Vice· 
President shall be nominated by the· 
C.ntra! 'Government from amongst ~ 
the members of the Central <:oun<&', 
and the President and the Vice
President so nominated shall, not
withstanding anything contained in" 
sub-section (1) of section 7, hold' 
office during the pleasure of the 
Central Government." 

I do not want the President or the" 
Vive-President to continue for mOre 
than five years. The words ·'during· 
the p~asure of the Central Govern· 
ment" should be deleted. They 
should not continue beyond five years. 
The President and Vice·President are 
eligible for re-election. They need" 
not continue after fiVe years. 

CHAIRMAN: If they are elected' 
again? .'j 

"' 
DR. KUMARI R. BRAGAM: They 

can come again, but not as nominees. 
Then, I come to claUSe 5(2): R 

says:-

"No person may at the same time
serve as a member in more than
one capacity." 

I need some clarification. In whato 
sense have these words cin more 
than one capacity' been used? 

CHAIRMAN: He may be the chair
man of a suboooommitee. When he is 
the Chairman of the Central Council, 
he'- cannot be a member of any other 
committee. 

DR. R: KUMAR! BRAGAM: But it 
is not defiinite here. 

DR. RAJAGOPALACHARI: May 
I be permitted to add something? The" 
Central Council has been authorised' 
to eleet its executive from its own
members. Does it make for a dual' 
capacity Or single capaCity? Does ..... 
executive council member cease to be 
a Council member? 



CHAIRMAN: There Is scope for re
gistration from all three different 
heads. If the person comes from onE. 
.category he will Dot be elected from 
a different category .. He will function 
in one capacity only. 

DR. RAJAGOPALACHARI: The 
President and the Secretary at the 
Central Council are e.::c.o:l1icio Member 
of the ExecutiVe Committee, but the 
other members are not e:r-officio MeII'L
hers. So long as this difference exisls 
there is the likelihOOd of so.nebody 
disputing it. 

. CHAIRMAN: They cannot be sepa
rately Chairman and Vice_Chairman. 

DR. RAJAGOPALACHARI: I ac
cept the Chairman's verdict. 

DR. KUMAR I R. BRAGAM: In the 
Second Schedule we have got some 
of the recognised qualifications. but we 
do not. find here the Hahnemann Col
lege of Homoeopathy. which was- rc
eognised by the Government of 
Mysore in th.e year 1971. The Madras 
Presidency Hamoeapathy College WaS 

affiliated to that college in that year. 
By passing the examination conducted 
by them we got the degree of G.C.H.M. 
That institution should find a pla~e 
in the Second Schedule to the AcL 
The M3dras Presidency Homoeopathy 
Association is conducting a three
year diploma course. On every Sun_ 
day we conduct the classes and sub
jects like anatomy and gynaecology 
are taujlht by MBBS doc:ol's and ho
moeopathic subjects are taught by 
-eminent homocopaths. So, we have 
got some practical experience from the 
homoeopathid dispensary run by our 
Association. As we have got some 
institutional training that diploma 
should alS'O be recognised and includ
ed in the Second Schedule to the Bill. 

CHAIRMAN: ,Which institution? 

DR.' KUMARI R. BRAGAM: The 
Madra. Presidency Homoeopathic A.
:socia tion. 
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CHAIRMAN: Has the Tamil Nadu 
Government registered it? I think re
gistration in Tamil Nadu has not yet 
started. We cannot include it in the 
Second Schedule unless and until your 
Council has recognised that diploma. 
Then only we can include it in the 
Second Schedule. 

DR. KUMARI R. BRAGAM: This is 
all that I want to say. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you got allY 
questions to ask? 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: Dr. Sun
daravaradh-an, You said that your 
qualification is DFH or DFHS. This is 
a new thing for me. Will you please 
throw some light on this? 

DR. ~ SUNDARAVARADHAN: I 
said D.H.S. The Delhi Board confers 
D.H.S. diploma. It has been included 
in the Second Schedule. It has also 

. been recognised by the upSC. The 
Board of HOlnoeopathic System of 
Medicine, Delhi, has recognised the 
DRS qualification. 

SRRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: What i. 
the duratiOn of the course? 

DR. V. SUNDARA VARADHAN: It 
is a four-year diploma course. It was 
recently converted into four-year 
DHMS couse. From 1965 homoeopaths 
possessing practice for a mInimum 
number of years Wet'e permitted to 
sit for the ftnaj examination privately 

'and they were subjected to all the 
theoretical and practical examinations 
at the Mnulnna A.ad Medical College. 
IDelhi Irwin Hospital etc. On passing 

. they have been given diploma. I am 
a DRS. 

SHR! N. G. GORAY: I would like 
to ask some questions. I am putting 
my question to Dr. Rajagopalachari. 
The difficulty which the Committee i. 
fa,cing is this. While we want to pro
mote homoeopathy, We do not want 
to do anY thing that ~il1 promote 
quackery. Therefore, while drafting 
the Bill. Ultimately we will have to 
take Cate to see that some Sort of 

. standard is introq,uced In the training 



Clf homoeOpaths. ,.. I would 'like to 
know from you what ·ex.ctly should 
be done. . There are hundreds and 
thousands of cases where because ot 
the faot that homoeopaths ·do not give 

"any lethal doses, any body gets up 
and starts practising as a homoeopath. 
Just before you came here, there were 
,some other people who gave evidence. 
They are serving in some Government 
departments out of gtJod motives. J 
..." not challenging their bona fiides. 
They want to be useful to the society 
and to community." They afe also 
practising homoeopathy.· They have 
got themselves registered. When We 

asked them what were their qualifica
tions, we found that they had hardly 
any qualification, except their good
will to do something good to the socie
ty. Now, if homoeopathy is accepted 
as a, very sophisticated form of treat
ment, what is needed is morc intelli· 
gence and a more sophisticated kn'.)w
ledge .. but we seem to be faced with a 

. situation where the most sophisticated 
therapy is being practised by persons 
'JPIho have no claim to having had any 
training at all. How do you solve this 
dilemma? 

DR. RAJAGOPALACHARI: This is 
the dilemma that -I have been facing 
in my own life because I am con
science-ridden. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: I sympathise 
with you in your terrible situa
tion. What I would suggest is 
that during the transition period which 
is bound to be oi some years because 
of the Government's apathy. at the 
Centre and the States' inability to take 
up the problem at the proper time 
allOWing three decades to go waste. 
they should go into the matter imme
diately. Even now I am worried about 
the Tanlil Nadu HO'ffloeopathic Act 
Although the Act is on the statut~ 
.hook and the Council has been inaugu
rated. The Council has not yet and a 
.~gle me~ting because of the political 
•• tuatlon m the State taking a diner

. ent torn. I am not talking politics 
here but I must discuss It In the .on-

. text of the present day situation So 
:you will permit me to that ext~t. 
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. Now during the transition period It 
is absolutely inevitable· that some 
quackery may take place, and it is 
taking place in respect of the Acts 
which have been on the Statute Book 
for decades. Today how many people 
prescribe pillS that are only given to 
them by the sample dealer? :.. 

CHAIRMAN: That is true. But 
what Mr. Garay said is that they are 
-not recognised by the Government 
here. < What Mr. Goray said that the 
Government of India is giving recog .. 
nition to that kind of quackery. That 
is the trouble. 

.;t 

. DR. C. A. RAJAGOPALACHARI: I 
suggested in n1y answer to the ques
tionnaire that the people who are 
known to be gOOd homoeopaths, prac
tical homoeopaths and who are chari
tably inclined, who have been practis
ing for years, if they show you their 
intention to continue that kind of 
practice alone, then you allow them 
to be registered and not otherwise. I 
am not suggesting that anybody who 

.-' 
calls himself a homoeopath should bo 
placed on the Register. I am against 
quackery. They should be trained. 
The training will have to be institu
tionalised in the long run. 

SHRY N. G. GORA Y: It is quite true 
that there are certain practjtioners 
who without any formal training Bre 
best of homoeopaths just as Shiv.)1 
Was one of the best military strategists 
without undergoing any N.D.A. train
ing. But does that mean that' we 
should not have the N.D.A.? That is 
why you quoted the instance of one 
doctor about whom you said that he 
would never eame up for registration. 
But these are Tare exceptions. There .. 
fure, the best thing is to see that the 
knowledge of homoeopathy gets· insti
tutionalised. 

DR. C. A. RAJAGOPALACHARI: 
Absolutely. Colleges must be started 
immediately· and the new registration • 
must be based on proper qualiftca
tions; there is no gainsaying that fact. 
l was talking about the exceptions te) 
the general rule. I hope I have mad .. 
mysolf clear, 

....... 



. SHRl MAN SINGH VARMA: Dr. 
Sundarallaradhan, Y'OU said that allo. 
paths possessing M.B., B.S. or higher 
qualifications having working know
ledge of homoeopathy must be allow

. ed to practise bomoeopathy. What is 
-your intention? Do you mean .to say 

.. that .without taking any training from 
any institution they should be allowed 
to practise homoeopathy? 

DR. V. SUNDARAVARADHAN: 
. Th~re is Q Ho:noecpathic Post-Gradu
ate Association in Bomb.ay which has 
been training several allopathic doc
tors. They do not take less. than M.B., 
B.S. They are having a 'full nine 
months to one year course. Such 
hundreds of doctors are pl'actising~ 

But they do not have. any Homoeo
pathic regisb'ation in their particular 
State. But they are top most homoeo
paths. I suggest that if they possess 
working knowledge and if they desire 
to practise homoeopathy they shouid 
be allowed to have their registration; . 
otherwise, legally speaking they will 
not be allowed to practise homoeopa
thy. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: I be
lieve you believe in mixopathy. 

DR. V. SUNDARAVARDHAN: It i. 
not mixing th! two medicines. He is 
a qualified allopath. If he feels that 
he should give homoeopathic medi. 
cines he should be at liberty to give 
it. There should be no legaJ hurdle 
in such a case. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
Bay an allopath who has working 
knowledge of homoeopathy should' be 
allowed to administer allopathic as 
well as homeo'pathic treatment. 

DR. V. SUNDARAVARADHAN: Yes, 
if he :reels that the patient will have 

. more benefit from the .homoeopathic 
medicine. , 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: This 
is mixopathy, nothing else. 

.. DR. V.SUNDARAVARADHAN: In 
; Calcutta there are aJlopaths who enter 

the D.M.S. eourse. But in other States 
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it is not like that. While they possess 
working knowledge, have undergone 
homoeopathic c,ourse, they Bre not eli
gi1~~e for registration,' Still they are 
practising more of homoeopathy than 
allopathy. ' 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
He shOUld opt. He should not practise 
other than the system which he has 
opted. 

DR. ~ SUNDARAVARADHAN: 
That means depriving him of his 
qualificatiOn and registration iil fhe 
particular system in which he has 
grnduatad first. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Then it is opportunism .. 

DR. V. SUNDARAVARADHAN: If 
I am allowed to mention a name. Dr. 
Annamalai-an allopath-asked me to 
treat cases. He said he would diag
nose the case and I should give hom:l_ 
Eopathic treatment. So there should 
be no legal hurdle to prescribe medi
cine. My desire is that there should 
be opportunity for any allopath 
knowing Homoeopathy to have hom\)
eopathic registration SO that he can do 
justiCe by way of according penna

- nent cure either in allopathy or in 
homoeopathy as the case may be. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Unless and until you have some res
trictions how can yeu improve the 
science of homoeopathy? 

DR. V. SUNDARAVARADHAN: If 
an allopathic practitioner wants to 
practise .homoeapathy let the Central 
(lr State Council conduct examination 
hefore allowing him to register as a 
homoeopath. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
You say that anyone who wants to 
practise any pathy should be allowed 
to do so at the same time. 

DR. V.' SUNDARAVARADHAN: 
Yes; Sir, any doctor of any system. If 
I am again permitted to mention 
names, Dr. Mistry. M.S., Reader in 
Surgery, Sholapur Medloal College. 



prescribes homoeopathir treatment. He 
has treated several cast'S using homo ... 
eopathic treatment. He has got won
derful cures to his credit. But I think 
he has got no registration In homoeo
pathy. He has just got knowledge in 
homoeopathy as In allopathy. Similar
ly, Prot Ramnath, a biochemist, 
Stanley Medical College, Madras. is 
an allopathic medical practitioner. He 
has been practising Homoeopathy for 
several years. Therefore, if you ana
lyse the all_India .pattern you will find 
that allopaths are practising hamoea
pathy successfully. Therefore, they 
should have registration In the Hamo
eopathic Register; if they have knOW

ledge of homoeopathy; there should 
be no legal hurdle for them to prac
tise homoeopathy. 
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SHRI PRASNNABHAI MEHTA: 
You said that the doctor should be o1t 
liberty to practiSe homoeopathy whoen 
he finds it necessary in the interest of 
the patient. But suppose the patient 
says that he should be treated by allo
pathy what should the doctor do? 

DR. V. SUNDARAVARADHAN: 
That depends upon the individual 
practitioner. The doctor would ex
plain to the patient that he would 
derive more benefit from homoeopathic 
treatment. 

DR.C.A.RAJAGOPALACHARI: H 
I am excused for my interruption. 
there have been cases in the United 
States of Am-eriea where homoeopathy 
is a post-graduate course after the 
allopathic degree. Such practitioners 
have been called to courts far enor
mous damages by people who lost their 
relatives; they have been victimised 
for certain defects and deficiencies. 
They have been sentenced to pay 
heavy damag.~s. SUCh a doctor is 
running a heavy risk.. 1 know of an 
Assistant Director of Furensic Medi
cine who gave evidence before courts 
of law where homoeopaths had been 
chall-enged on the basis of their treat_ 
ment and there have been cases in 
which they have been punished. So 
in my opinion any doctOr would do 

well to stick to one system the system 
he is registered in. Wherever he 
considers in his innermost heart that 
his system is not going to do real 
benefit and that another system is 
likely to prove bel)eflcial he should 
send the patient to practitioner of that 
system. It does not mean any dis
grace. That is the best thing. For 
instance, any physician who thinks 
that surgery is necessary and puts the 
patient under sedative without know
ing what to do about it will be com
mitting a serious offence, although his 
registration protects him. This is not
the kind of doctoring we expect from 
a true medical practitioner. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: Dr_ 
Rajagopalachari. I would like to know 
your opinion as to whether biochemic 
system should be include.d in this Bill 
or not. 

DR. C. A RAJAGOPALACHARI: 
Absolutely. . Biochemistry is very 
much allied in its basic philosophy to 
the philosophy of hc'moeopathy. ex
cept that it is restricted to the twelve 
tissue salts. The system of prepara
tiOn and administration is the same 
and by practice over the last 20 years 
I have been able to decide that pres
cription of biochemic salts helps rapid 
recoverY of the patient. Homocopathy 
starts the cure and continues it. I 
have been able to reduce the antici
pated period of treatment consIderably 
by helping homoeopathy through ad
ministration of suitabJe biochemic 
'Salts. One is not contradictory to the 
other. So in my opinion biochemis
try should b. included along with Ho_ 
moeopathy in any statute. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
Dr. Kumarl Bragam. Dr. Varadhan 
and Dr. Rajagopalachar~ on behalf of 
~"e Committee and on behalf of the 
Chairman, I thank you for having 
come here and given your views for 
the benefit and development of 
homoeopathy. Thank you. 



DR. C. A. :!lAJAGOPALACHARI: 
On behalf of all three of us, I am ex
tremely grateful to the Committee for 
the oppor~unity given to us to be pre
sent here because our hearts have 
been palpitat!Dg for the last decade 
and more merely to see that hamoea .. 
pathy gets its due right In the Statute 
Books of the country. And since this 
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is a very important step-the forma
tion of a Central Council-I am ex
tremely happy to associate myself In 
this effort. Thank you very muc!!l. 

(The witnesses then withdrew.) 

(The Committee then ad;o1!""ed.) 
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"[The witnesses JtepreSentatives of the 
.All Kerala' HOnloeopatltic' Federation, 
.Quuon, 'Were called in.] . 
, CHAIRMAN: Friends. we welcome 
'you B'nd we hope that you will give 

~ us vary good guidance. Before you 
have yOUr say I ought to tel! you that 
'whatever you say. though it will go 
·on record. is strictly confidential and 
it will remain confidential till the pro_ 

'ceedings of the Committee are laid on 
the Table of the Houses of Parliament. 
and I hope you will take it as a trust 
for yourselves not to tell people out
'side what you have said here because 
that will be an infringement of the 
trust bestowed upon yOU by this,Com
mittee which is a Committee of both 
Houses oj Parlui.ment and wbich re
ftects 'the. oaths which are given to 
Parliam~nt. ," , r • 

Now. you have al~eady given your 
memorandum. If you, have any new 
things to say; or if you have to ex
plain or expand what you have al
ready stated or ,If you want to modify 
any of the statements which you bave 
already submitted you' are iat Uberty 
to do so. ' 

Before you begin you may please 
'introduce yourselves one' by one, with 
all the' credentials that you have. 

DR. A. G, NAIR: I am Dr.A. G. 
Nair, President, -All Kerala Homoeo
patnic Federation. Quilon. 

DR. A. K,' GEORGE: I am' Dr. A:. 
X. George; General Secretary of the 

. AU, Kerala ,Homoeopathic Federation 
and I am a registered medicol practi
tionel" 

'DR. K V. JOHN: I am Dr. K. V. 
John practising in Trivandrum. I am 
,secretary of the" Federation. I am 
D.M.S. from Calcutta and I was in 
Government service as Medical Officer 
lor 3 years. Now I am doing private 
prnctice in Trivandrum. 

DR. PHn.LIP FOULOSE: 1 am 
Dr. Phillip Poulose. District Publicity 
Conven .... of the Federation. 

all 
DR. A. K. GEORGE: I have some 

amendments to' suggest in the- Homo
eapathy Central Co.uncil Bill . 

Chapter II. clause 30)(al-Practi
tioners registered-' with experience 
should be given representation by 
means of election among themselves 
and the ratio should be equal. to the 
other categories of practitioners. (b) 
In those States in Which there is no 
Faculty. one Member from the Exa
mination Board should be elected. 
And i'n (el I Want the words "or other 
.lIied medical disciplines" to be de
leted. 

DR, K. V. JOHN:' Instead of that 
:we can say "provided such.persoDs are 
I'egistered either in the Central or the 
State Register". ' 

, , 
DR. A. K. GEORGE: Anotber 

point I have to make is with regard 
to Cnapter IV, page 8, clause 21(1). 
There should be anotber Register for 
those practitioners who are eligible 
for registrati0p on the 'basis of expe
rience. 

CHAIRMAN: HOW do you defuie 
experienccJ 

DR:' A. K. 'GEORGE: Existing prac
titioners who are not qualified· and 

_ who are having the p~actice, as their 
;Y,ocation. ; ~. 

CHAmMAN: What should ·be ~he 
time limit of this experience? 

. .,' 

, 'DR. A. K. ,GEORGE: Five years • 

We also have to 'add one more clause 
that every practitinner in the Central 
Register should compulsorily attend 
'refresher courses periodically 8t ~east 
once in five rears. .. ", 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKHSH: What shOUld be the dura
tion of the Tefresher course? 

. DR. A. K GEORGE: Three months. 

CHAIRMAN. Doil'ljou think that 
thot will be the job of the Council?, 



DR. A. K. GEORGE: The Council 
will have to recommend some institu
tions for these refresher courses. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: At this 
stage we are conoerned with the for
mation of the Central Council for 
Homoeo~athy and we cannot mention 
these things· here. It is the Council 
which will have to see and enjoin on 
·the colleges that they should institute 
special courses. That will be the fune. 
tion of the Council as and when It is 
formed and sO at this stage these 
things are not relevant. 

DR. A. K. GEORGE: I want to 
add In The First Schedule that A Class 
practitioners shall elect their own 
candidates and B Class practitioners 
shall elect their own candidates from 
among themselves. 

This is all the amendments I wished 
to plaeo before you. 

DR. K. V. JOHN: I would like to 
suggest a change In the name of the 
Bill Instead of 'The Homoeopathy 
Central Council Bill' I suggest that 
the name may be. changed to 'The 
. Indian Hamoeopathy Central Council 
Bill'. 

CHAIRMAN: Would you ·klndly 
further enlighten us? What difterence 
does it make? Is there anything par
ticular in your mind? 

DR. K. V. JOHN: There Is Doth
Ing particular In my mind but - that 
Dame looks more fitting ""cording to 
me. 

CHAIRMAN: Why do you think 
that the existing name- is not befit
ting? 

DR. K. V. JOHN: That is my view. 

CHAIRMAN: - Now, the Members 
of the Committee would like to put 
~me question~ and you. will kindly 
lIve your conSldered opinion and ans
Wers to tlhem. 
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SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Be
fore putting some questions I would 
like to know somethin, about your 
Association. Please throw mare light 
on your Association. 

DR. GEORGE: The All Kerala HO-\ 
moeopathie Federation is the biggest 
association in Kerala having 9 district 
assooiations alnliated to it. It has got 
about 6,000 members. It is represent
ing qualified and unqualified mem
bers. In the Malabar area some mem
bers are not registered. They Bfe also 
included in our ASSOCiation. In 1950 
it was started. This is the oldest 
association . existing. We have got 
members throughout Kerala and our 
governing body cOnsists Of 39 mem
bers, from each and every district, 
quahfled and unqualified. Our Presi
dent, Vice-President and Secretary are 
all qualifled people. In our Governing 
Body, more than fifty per cent mem
bers are qualified. We are going on 
amicahly. J 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKSH: Your alSoeiation grants 
membership to'peop1e who Bre also Dot 
registered either with any Govern
ment Or semi-Government body . 

DR. GEORGE: Our association is a 
Federation affiliating nine associations. 
In Kerala in 3 districts this medical 
facility has nllt been extended. So. in 
those pIac.. we haVe no registered 
members. Only qualified doctors are 
registered 8S our members, 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: I pre
sume that your association is register
ed by the Government, 

DR. GEORGE: In 1953 we regis
terOd it. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA. Do 
you run some colleges also? . 

DR. GEORGE: The A1!hurasrama 
Homoeopathie Medical College and 
the Trivandrum Homoeopathi., College 
were sponsored and brought into exis
tenoe by the All Keral. Homoeopa-
thic Federation. . 



SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Can 
you give us the number of qualified 
and unqualified doctors? 

DR. GEORGE: I can tell you that 
we have gal in our association about 
300 qualified doctors and about 5,000 
unqualified doctors. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: By 
unqualified you mean not institu
tionally trained. 

DR. GEORGE: There were so 
many institutions. In some of them 
there was the one-year course. in some 
tilere was the tWO year eourse and in 
some institutions there was the three
year course. Some of these institu
tions are not _ognised by the present 
Government. 

~) ~ ~1 : ~ .qq{'h 
it ill 1~1:r.t ~ 'IT" .".r ~ ;;rr;m 

~ ~ r", ~ ?tii<OI~"I ~ >«f<'ITl 
til; m <it fiI; iI§<i' .mm iIlR \($ql,*" 

m ~,~ ~ ~ 'lilt' m ~ iIlh: 
!iW q;:~!Mwft ;qm ~ ~, lIT 
tm It iii! ~ ... fiI; !iW q;: u:or'\<i>rr 
~ :Rmi' $'I ... )qcjl i!>'t l'lTt-ft ~ ;;mIT 

~ ? lII'R: ~ <mi' t lIT II'« W $r 
itf q'~,)f4d1 t fiI; w $r i!>'t !iW q;: 

:Rmi' qlIIT ;;(1' ~ t ? it iii! 
'1ft "fl'AT ~ ~ fiI; w $r i!>'t ~ 
ij; ~ II'« n f.IiI' ;;(1' ~ ~ mf.!; iii! 
iIlh: ;;qm *" ~ ? 
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Dil. GEORGE: Homoeopathv was 
introd uced here by the missionaries 
from outside. Then, some of the tea .. 
chers took the responsibility of pro
moting homoeopathy as a gospel to tile 
poor people. So, ~he poor people are 
now getting the' advantage of hamaea
pathy and they are having more be
lief in homoeopathy. 

~1 t'!!~"'" ~"~m : ~< 'rq~. 
it~"R~.fiI;w~
~ ~' •• lf <it oMr.!1r'l"li~ 

~ 'PIT ~, ~ ~ om if II'« ~ 
~ ? ;ro,. i!>'t m Jlt iIlh: !iW q;: 

~.rr il; if'i; '!I't ~~ gil. tm lfil: 
'IlR ~ fiI; ~ f;r.r if <it ;;'f~~ .,~ 
'IrI ror.r mr 'PIT t. ~""'li: 
~~<n1f? . 

DR. GEORGE: I have already said 
that it should be election. Ther .. · 
should be no nomination. We desire
only e~.:!Ction. 

"'I ~~!. WI'lrl'll : ~ i\q<4~, 
it iii! "tl'RT ~ ~ fiI; ~ tm iii! 
~ t {;,; ~ <it t(\iJ.il>ag ~ ~, 
if llIr.I iil ... lq>i! ..:t iIlh: GIl'ro ~ 
ii't ~ ~ iIlh: w ~ ~ ~ iil ... )qq. 
furor itf 'RIm ~ ~ mf.!; i;'Ilt 
<it ~~. $fef(q < ~f(qi", ~, 

.,.t ~ ~ ~ ~ <mit t. ~ 
~ ~'I ~~ iii! ii1'rr til; 

~ i!>'t '" ... «fie f\r.r<rr. ""'" ,q;j a 
f\r.r<rr iIlh: ~ 'Ifr.r itf m ~qr ;;rr: 

~'lT 1 ii"T~ tiflf(q( If ~ • 
<ii~ t iIlh: 'i'flli"1 'fr ~ ~ '1ft e ~Iq d I 

itf ~~~t~ il;~' 
i!>'t ~ ii~ i!>'t m Jlt 1 <it it 
;;(1'""," ~fr ~ fiI; ~ om If ~ '!'IT-

l;IfI"(ii" ~ ? 

DR. GEORGE: If the Central Gov __ 
ernmen~ allows some more dispensa
ries, some more projects in bomoeo-
pathy in Kerala, several youngmen . 
can be provided with jobs. 

~) !f~'~ ",nt.,.) : fI ;;(1'~," ~dT 
if til; .,.t <I'i\' ?tFtp,~ ...,. "'""'" t, 
it it;"{(OI' il; om If ~ """"'" t. ~
~ "'" "*"" ~ 'IrI.,-;m;' ~. ~. 
q;: ,.q')"!g ?tfiM.., 'i.'" ~r:ri· t-,) 
;p.rf iIl~ WI\; if ~i q~ ~iqrqI{1· 

4fsilf'!I ",1 t;r "'~ii ll" .t;'lT,"",,,r"<'T 
ii't ~) t f~ 'Iii ~)h 4f~r".., itf -
'""l:;'- ~ ? 



"DR. GEORGE: As soon as the im
:'port· restrictions were -put, we were 
getting medicines from Calcutta be
cause the Calcutta Government had 
made some concessions in the duty 
on spirit. So, we were getting it from 
Calcutta. We are also manufacturing 
some of the medicines. The All Kerala 
Homoeopathic Federation is going to 

. start a limited concern for manufac-
turing nom~eopathic medicines. 

SHRI PRASANI>'BHAI MEHTA: 
How many unregistered dOctors are 
practising "fn Kenlla State!"· 

DR. ·GEORGE: About 5,000. 

SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEHTA: 
o Are they qualified? 

DR. GEORGE: There are in °addi_ 
:- lion 3,000 unregistered doctors. 

SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEHTA: 
Are there any rul~s framed by your 
organisation to register or to give Te
cognition to the' newcomers who have 
not .goLany ~~alificatiO'n?, 

DR. GEORGE: We are. preasinll the 
Gov:ernment to bring 0 such medic;ll 
pr.actilione~ into our fold and: ~or ex
tending it to the Malabar area. The 

o draft Bill is with -,lhe Government 
and a Select Committee has been 
formed. Further, we are conducting 
refresner courses fOr unregistered and 
unqnalifled-doctors to get themselv .. 
more qualified.' In all the dispensarieB 
,,'e haVe got refreSher courses con-
ducted once monthly. .; 

SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEHTA: In 
your opinion. is' it not desirable to 
prevent unqualied persons from com
ing Into the .phere of hO'll1oeopathy? - - . 

DR. GEORGE: Yes, it is better to 
pr~vent unqualified practitioners. from 
coming into this field. It Is our de
sire and aim to bring all the existing 
qua1ifled and unqualified into our fold 
and bring them under the control of 
Government's registration. They 
o'hould be registered. • 
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SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR: 
Ge~Hc.'"tlen ycu are :lssoc:atcd' with 
some assOciations and you just now 
told us that there are some unqualified 
doctors. By this you mean that there 
are some people who have under one .. 
year· training or two-year training. 
They are almost unqualified and 
quacks. I ask you' whether a short 
c9urse can be recommended for the: 
benefit of the poorer people and for 
i~le benefit of the country as a whole. 
What do you suggest? 

DR. GEORGE: 1 have already said 
that they may be qualified by hav_ 
ing one ... year course Or two-year 
co·urse. 'Some doctors can be employ
ed in ·th~ villages.to treat the poor 
people.. o· , 

.' 

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR: 
My next point is this. You have seen 
the penal provisiOn in -the Bill. If a 
homoeopathlc doctor or an alIopatbie 
doctor administers a medicine or a dif. 
ferent system some sort of penal pro
vision is m. t!he Bill. Whnt is your 
reaction to ~at? 

DR. GEORGE: Some homoeopaths 
are using 0 allopathie.drugs. In ·the 
homoe'!Pathic colieges they are treat
ing through Materia Medica. But the 
other unqualified doctors study only 
symptoms; '. "Homoeopathin ~. college 
people treat through pathology. Un
qualified doctol'S are not able to treat 
through aliopath!c medicines because 
they do not· take .the help of patho
logy. Those who do not take time to 
find out the symptoms do treat quickly 
and use allopathic drugs also. There
fore this whoil> question should be 
seriously thought over, 

o SHRI MADHURYYA MALDAR: 
We are a poor people particularly 
when we have got agricultural labou. 
rers' Bnd factory workers Who wnnt 
immediate cure to go to t!heir work 
aner ~me ailment. These go to ho
moeopathic Or allopathic quacks. U 
a homoeopathic quack administers 
s":ne aIJopati)ic drug. to bring quick 
relief to the patient he is liable to be 
punished. 



DR. GEORGE: Yes, he must be 
punished. 

DR. JUGAL KlSHORE: The ques
tion, is in m3tters of health we ghould 
,na,oe some basic minimum course., We 

...;cennat have any short cuts that way. 
"There has to be certain amount of 
basic education and experience. Our. 
people can be looked after by peo
ple who need Dot go through the full 
course but they should !have the basic 
knowledge and experience to treat. 
This is my subtnission. 

SHRI . MADHURYYA HALDAR: 
In today's paperS I saw some adver
tisement about postal training. How 
• do you react to postal training? . 

DR. JOHN:. This should be stopped. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
'May 1 ' know if all the 3,000 or 4,000 
members who ar$, registered with 
your. Feder",-tion aTe fu~ time me~-

... bel'S practising 'homeopathy? . i 

DR GEORGE: Yes, they are prace 
'Using' homeopathy full ~e. 

DR. LAXMlNARAYAr<r 'PANDEY: 
Do you think that biochemic system 
'of medicine is part of homeopathic 
system or should it be a separate sys~. 
·tem? . ' 

DR. GEORGE: VsuailY biochemic 
Qad homoeopathic sYstems go hand in 
hand because the sYstem of manufac
'.turing is the same. In my opinion 
homeopathic system includes bioche
mic also. 

CHAIRMAN; 1 have one question 
10 ask. 1 find from mY experienee 
that mental tension' cases are mount
ing up very much all ove'r the coun-

- tl'Y. It may be on account ot political 
'aspirations, political frustration" eco
nomic frustration, social disorder and 
'many other things. But as 8 layman 
1 find that the pathological examina~ 
'tion undertaken 'by the allopathic 
system on the bIIsis of which the treat
rnent is administered, by and large, 
!excludes mento.! 1,ension unless, of 
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course, tension borders on lunacy or 
insanity. But below insanity level 
mental tension is not taken into con
sideration by allopaths. Do yOU think 
that specialised psychiatric training 
should be given to hO'moeopaths so that 
the sub-insane cases' treatment may 
be more e!Iective and broadbased? I 
have been a member of the Ranclii 
Asylum Committee. 1 know that people 
who could have been cured effectiveIy, 
on at'count of imprison~ent·· and 
closed-door habitation given to theJI1. 
and the treatment given to them. be
come confirmed lunatics while these 
coses could .be 'treated at home hau. 
they been put, under observation by 
some psychiatrist . 

DR.' GEORGE: For mental cases 
homeopathy is' more.· effective than 
all other systems, I believe,· We have 
got special -provision fol'. mental .dis
eases, In the Materia ,Medica and 
other books more importance has been. 
given to:mental diSell!l:6 . 

Da JOR.."{; In homoeopathy 'such 
mental cases'. can be treated more, 
effec'avely. Some most chronic caseS \ 
have been treated by us. 

CHAIRMA..'il': J am mYself a patient 
of that nature. I would ask OUi" Ad
viser, Dr, .Jugal Kishore, to give us a 
reassul~~ng posit~o~". . 

DR. JOHN: Sir, as YOu suggested, 
it may be .8 nice idea to give .some 
special training to those who come out 
from institutions. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Mr. Chaill'
man, Sir. ,I agree ... whole-heartedlY 
with your propOSition that our homoe-
opathlc graduates should be 'given 
s"Om~ .training in mental· ~iseases. We' 
al'e .the pioneers SO far as treatment 
of mental diseases is concerned. Be-' 
fore Hahnemann patients were chained 
and treated brutally. He was the first 
person to suggest more human ap
proach to mental eases. Therefore, he 
was 'well known for his treatment of 
mental cases, The Materia Medica is 
full ot remedies to be given in cer· 



tain conditions on mental tensions. 
Mental tension these days is definitely 
increasing because of the tempo. We 
are living fast life. More problems 
have been cr ... ted by speed, by ambi
tions of man today. There is tension 
from the physical to mental situations. 
But there Bre sometimes organic dis
eases also of the brain which stimulate 
as mental diseases. For example, the 
tumour in the brain can bring you to 
a state of anxiety which may look in
curable. First of all, we have to re
move the cause. Apart from the cause, 
there are endogenous mental diseases. 
something inbofn in your system. 
There are otbers that lie in tbe realm 
of drug therapy for eXhaustion from 
mental strain and brain work. Arnica 
may be given. Kall Phosis given to 
students and tense children. For young 
girls during tbe puberty period home
opathy is very good. We have other 
set of remedies also for illusions and 
delusions. Of crourse, we have enor
mous range of remedies but We have 
to individualise each case of mental 
tension. That is why we have gone 
deeper into that. People have more 
faith in us because we study the whole 
organism. 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA BU
KHSH: May I ask one clarification? 
If I have understoud Dr. Jugal Klshore 
is he thinking of evolving a specialis
ed post-gradua~ curriculum stressing 
the psychological and psychiatric as
pects of a patient? Does he think of 
including it in the normal cUlTiculum 
of the courses that he has in view? 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: It can be 
done at both the levels. I feel wben 
We start the degree COUfses We must 
have a few lecturers on psychiatry. 
That is very important. In the gene
ral scheme of things it is n'Ot merely 
r,iving of the drugs. you have to know 
the symptoms and other things. Then 
you hav~ to treat accordingly. It js not 
a question Of merely prescnbing a 
drug but you have to remove the !~ .. : 
CQmplex that mitlh,t bave been pro
duced in the ear4" li~~ (\ne eJq)l..d-
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eneed "lI'opatb Graduate deve1op~' 
frequent urination trouble. He could 
not control it whenever he went out_ 
For five years he suffered like that. 
As the Chairman said, the pathological 
reports in the case did not give any- \ 
tbing. Now the story goes t.hat once , 
he went for shikar somewhere in U.P ~ , 
It was a very hot day and be felt the 
urge for urination. He sat down but 
there was no urination. 

Being a doctor himself he felt tbat 
something serious has happened as to· 
why he was not passing urine. That 
came as a serious shock to him. After 
that episode tbis particular symptom 
started. There was a physiologicaL
reason. He said it was very hot and 
be had not taken rest for quite some
time. Possibly tbere was a lack of 
fluid in tbe body as a whole and 
therefore he did not pass urine. He 
came to me after flve years of the 
onset at the symptoms. We haVe in 
our materia medica a particular drug 
for complaints from fright. It is cal- . 
led aC'Onite. I gave it to him in singh~ 
dose of 1000 potencies. Two or three 
years have passed since then and he 
did not have ~ome to me again after 
using that medicine. Similarly there 
are cases of mental tension Which
none of the allopathic paraphernalia
could cure. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: On be
half of· tbe bonourable Chairman and 
tbe honourable Members of this Joint 
Committee I extend my gratitude to
you for having come over .before this" 
Joint Committee and giving your 
views on the Homoeopatby Centrar 
Council Bill. I assure you that when 
this Bill is considered by the Com
m;ttee, the evidence tendered by you 
will definitely be kept in view. I tbank 
you once again. 

,-
WITNESSES: Thank you very much,. 

Sir. 

(The witne.se. then withdreW.) 

[The witnesse.: Dr. K. A. Joseph, 
PrinCipal, Homoeopath;" Medical 
College, 28. West Ponnagram 8th 
Street, Madura; 10 and Dr. K. T. 

r 



-:rhomas, "Kirupo Nilayam". 90, Ven
kate... Colonl/, Poll<zchi, Tami! Narlu 
weTe c .. llee! In.] 

DR. K. A. JOSEPH: I am the 
principal of the Homoeopathic Medi
cal College, Madural. It is a college 

1 which is not So far recognised by the 
"f--Government of Tamil Nadu,. because 

the Council has only recently be.n 
. formed and we have forwarded our 
application to the Council. The 

-Council has not yet taken a decision 
<>n that. I am holding D.M.S. from 
Bengal. . I 8'tn also a member of the 
-Council of Homoeopathy, Tamil Nadu. 

DR. K. T. THOMAS: I am also one 
.of the Council members of the Tamil 
Nadu Homoeopathy Council. 

SHRI SULTAN SINGH: You have 
'started a diploma course or a degree 
course? 

DR.K. A. JOSEPH: A diploma 
·course of 41 years. 

(SHRIMATJ: PURASI MUKHOPADHYAY in 
the Chair). 

DR. K. A. JOSEPH: In the proposed 
Bill it is provided that members of 
the Central Council ·should have a 
recognised qualifiCation. Page 2, 
Chapter II Clause 3. Sub-clause (a) 
reads: "Such number of members not 
exceeding five ...• to be elected from 
each State" and these mem-bers must 
-have a recOgnis~d qualification and 
they also must be registered in the 
State. There is a practical difficulty. 
The ·voters are different practitioners 
in th~ State. some posscssing·qu~1i

fications and some without any qua li
fication. There are voters who are 
qualified B,nd with experience. There 
are also voters who are not qualified 
and who have only experience. The 
number of practitioners who are not 
'qualified is muc-h larger than those 
who are qualified and e)."peric:nced. 
And the election of 'members will be 
accordin~ to the decIsion of the non
qualified people. The qualificd pooole 
in this way cannot have a volce. They 
will n()t have anv ch(\ice in thE" deri
sion. This will deflnltel,y affect _ the 

·system. 

.• SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: It can 
affect the qualified persons? 

DR. K. A. JOSEPH: Yes. And the 
progress of the system also. In most 
of the States the number of unquali
fied practitioners is far higher than 
that of the qualified practitioners and 
thus the member elected is only the 
choice of the unqualified practitioners 
and even though he may be a quali
fied practitioner. still he will be inte
rested more in the unqualified practi
tioners ..• 

CHAIRMAN: We have got your 
point. Please come to the next point. 

DR. K. A. JOSEPH: Hence separate 
r~presentation should be g:ven to the 
A Class practitioners and there should 
be a separate representation to the 
B Class practitioners or there should 
not be voting for the D llass practi
tioners. Or, if there is voting for 
them, there shOUld be separating vo~
ing for the A Class practitioners. 
In the same clause it is said one 
Member from each University. This 
is to look after education but most of 
the States in India have no universi
ties looking after homoeopathic edu
cation. In all these States regularly 
constituted Councils or Boards of 
Examiners are having the same 
powers as a university. If the Univer
sities are given representation in the 
Central Council. why not the Boards 
and CouncUs in the States be given 
representation? If a University is 
there in a State with a faculty !or 
Homoeopathy then the Council need 
not be represented. Wherever there 

. is no University the Councils doing 
those functions should be represented. 
Clause S(c) says 30 per cent may be 
nominated. These may be persons 
having qualifications as well as others 
and I suggest that B Class practi
tioners should also b,e separately 
elected. If there is suc» election then 
nomination need not be this much. If 
there is provision for election for them 
then the percentage of nomination 
oould be reduced and It may be reS
tricted to. a few official members. If 
my suggestions . are accepted then 



provision will have to ·be made on 
page 3 m dause 5. . 

CHAIRMAN: These are consequen
tial amendments. 

DR. K .. A. JOSEPH, I suggest there 
should be compulsory periodical re
fresher courses for ·,both practitioners 
with experience as well as with quali
fications. Once in five_ or ten years 
every registered practitioner must 
attend refresher courses for one (lor 
two months and this must be made 
compulsory. This will greatly help 
him to enlarge his oWn professional 
knowledge. Today we find even many 
of the trained practitioners are not 
aware of the recent developments in 
the system. Some sort of compu}s!on 
is necessary to give them more know

. ledge in the system; particularly those 
people who are in practice witho'.lt 
any qualification will find it extremely 
useful but some amount of compulsion 
is necessary. 

In this field I feel two aspects are 
there, education <!s well as paucity of 
medicine, the knowledge of the 
homoeopath as well as the availability 
of the medicine and the genuineness 
of the medicine. These are two 
important aspects for successful 
practice of homoeopathy: In the Bill 
many steps are envisaged to control 
education of the homoeopaths and 
improve their standards but nothin'g 
Is done to control the manufacture at 
homoeopathic medicines. Today we 
find In the market some medicine is 
available for ODe rupee with one dea
ler while the same medicine of an
other manufacturer is available with 
the dealer for Rs. 5. What Is the diffe
rence between them I cannot under
stand.· One may be genuine and the 
other may not be genuine and some

. times both may not be genuine. I 
cannot decide which is the genuine 
medicine and which Is not, the chea
per one or the costly one. Some kind 
of supervision over the manufacture 
of homoeopathic medicines is neces
sary. Power must be given to the 
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Central· Council and the Central 
Council should see whether the parti
cular manufadurer is competent . to 
manufacture the particular medicine. 
There must be some sort of technical 
supervIsIon. I feel that the Centrol 
Council is the competent body to do 
that and a fresh chapter has to h.~· 
inserted in the Bill for the control' 
over the manufacture of bomoeopathic 
drugs and over the homoeopathie 
pharmacies just as we have a chapter 
for the control over homoeopathic· 
education. 

In the First Schedule of the Bill 
representation for each State is given 
depending upon the total number of 
practitioners with qualification as 
well as with experience. In most of 
the States there may be many practi
tioners and the number at A Class 
practitioners compared with B Cia .. 
will be very few. In Kerala A Class 
number about 600 or so while B Class 
may be more than 5000. It both of 
them together formed the electorate I, 
the decision will be mainly of the B . 
Class practitioners and A Class prac
titioners will not have any Voice. 
That Is why I feel A Class practi
tioners should elect their own candi
dates and B Class practitioners should 
elect their own candidates. That is 
what Is done in Tamil Nadu. In this 
way each class will have Its Own re
presentation and there will not be any 
dash between the two categories of 
people. I feel this wi\1 be more demo
cratic than what is provided In this 
Bill. A section of the people Is given 
voting power but they are debarred" 
trom slanding as candidate In the 
eJection and I feel this Is undemo_ 
cratic. Why can't they have some 
8~ats reserved for themselves and 
SImilarly people with qualifications 
can have some reserved seats for" 
themselves and they can elect their'·";;, 
own candidates. 

. In the Second Schedule a number of 
qualifications are Included. In Kerala 
~he LR.C.R.P. of the Royal Colleg .. 
Qf Homoeopathlc PhySicians has been 
recognised, that is, the diplomas Issued" 



up to 1966-67., . Thls . eollege was 
functioning for many :years and in 
1958 the Kerala Government passed 
a rule that the D.H.M. syllabus <It 
years' duration is to be followed. That 
is the syllabus. which all the colleges 
follow now. but this particular college 
did not follow Ihat syllabus and they 
went On with their, two-year diploma 
courses. Then they applied . for re
cognition. The Kera}a Medical Coun
cil inspecled the College and recom
mended that this is not a worthy 
quaJification and the Government re
tooted their application for recogni
tion. Then three Sub-Committees 

. were sent to inspeet the College. The 
first Committee said no, the second 
Committee said na but the third Com
mittee said yes. The Governar at 
that time was transferred from here 
and the day previous to his departure 
he passed order that the above quali
fication Is recognised In spite of the 
fact that the Medical Council had 
objected to it and twa other Com
mittees had objected to it. On the 
plea that the third Committee ap
proved it the Governor passed the 
order. I feel that this qualification is 
not worthy of recognition after 1958 
because it was in 1958 that the Kerala 
Government passed the rule. Simi
larly I find many other State CouncilS 
in Bomb.y. DelhI. Calcutta etc. con
ducting examinations and issuing dip
lomas. UsualJv a candidate bas to sit 
for the examination only throuJ!h a 
recognised college but these candidates 
were permitted to· appear directly far 
the flnal examination and those who 
passed were given the diploma. They 
stopped the procedure after a few of 
them got the .diplama. Therp are a 
·numbe- of persons like that In Bengal. 
In Delhi DHS many candidates got 
their diploma. like this without hav
ing a standard equal to the four and 
a half year diploma course. There 
must be some difference between 
the .. dl"loma holders and the regular 
dipl'Oma holders. 

That Is all. I think I have finished 
my points. 
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DR-X: T •. THOl\4AS: . ·Mr. crniir
man. hon. Membel'l', ,worthy ."d";ser 
to the Government of India in the 
Ministry of . Health. in the homoea
pathic field, Dr. Jugal Kishare, I would 
like to thank the Central Government 
fOr having set up the Select 
Committee to consider the Homoeo.
pathy Central Council Bill. I also 
appreciate the painstaking sittings of' 
the Committee here for the last three' 
or four days to collect 'on the spot 
opinion about the formation of the' 
Council. I quite . agree with Dr. 
Joseph's opinion regarding the eonsti

. tution of the Central Council and I 
also feel that both· the types Of prac
titioners those with recognised quali
fications as well as those registered on 
the basis of experience should have 
proper representation. The present 
position of giving voting power to 
them to elert. n ... 1v candidates with 
recognised qualifications is not a 
desirable one and I feel .... 

SHRI MADHURYY A HALDAR: I 
think the witness should mention only 
those points which the other witness 
has not touched upon. 

CHAIRMAN: Members would like 
to tell you that you need not repeat 
the points over again, points already 
made by your colleague. If you have' 
anything fresh to add you can do so. 

DR. K. T. THOMAS: All right, Sir. 

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR: Of 
course, if you difter from him you 
may mention. 

DR. K. T. THOMAS: I fully en
dorse the views expressed by my 
colleague. Apart from that I would' 
like to make it clear that in this mat
ter Tamil Nadu rather stands alone 
in having qualified practitioners. The' 
majority of the practitioners belong 
to the category of people who are' 
going to be registered on the basis of 
experience. Of, course there are peo
pl~ who are doing excellent work and' 
to deprive them of. their legal right 
I feel would be an Injustice to them. 
They have taken up homoeopathy as' 
a means. of their livelihoad and r: 



strongly feel that so far as Tamil 
~Nadu is concerned due representation 
· 1Should be given to the people who 
· are to be registered in the B P.egister 
·In the State Council and they should 
· also get representation in the Central 
'Council till such times, when we 
will have enough quaWied practi-

·-tioners. 

CHAIRMAN: Both of you are mem
.. bers of the Couocil Am I right? 

DR. It. T. THOMAS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Both of you will 
bave to explain why your Councll has 
not met even once. The registration 

- that you are mentioning now is the 
registration by the District Magistrate 
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· for the purpose of using alcoholic 
preparations. You do not have any 

· registration yet whether of A Class. 
· B Class or C Class or anything of the 
kind. So you first do your part of 

- the job; otherwise as soon as this Bill 
gets thraugh' Parliament your practi
tioners will be put to unnecessary 
hardship. Some of them will be 
debarred; some of them will be de
nied the privileges which their bro
thers will be e,{joying somewhere 
else. So I would not be rude when 
I say that you failed in your duty as 
members of the Council of your State. 
Yours is the only State-excuse me 
for saying so-which has done noth. 

· ing for the cause of homoeopathy and 
you afe advocating the cause of the 
people who are not at all trained. 
About experienced doctors we have 
given full representation to them. 
There is no category of enlisted or in
experienced or those who are gOing to 

· be registered. I have gone through 
the Act. This will not be in the spirit 
of the Central Council when this Bill 
goes through Parliament. You first 
meet and very Soon get your people 

~ Tegistered. Thank you.· , 

. DR. THOMAS: As for the Tamil 
Nadu Council there are eertain tech
nical difficulties. Soon after that is 
got over we will be meeting. We have 

· been In contact with the Health Mini.-

tor as well as the Health Secretary. 
He has promised that he will see that 
it is arranged as early as possi~le. 

In the same way. I would like to 
refer to question No. 12. Why should 
Dot those hornoeopaths who possess 
the required qualifications from a 
recognised institution be allowed to:'-· 
practise and why should not those 
who do Dot possess the requisite 
qualifieations and whose names have 
been registered on the basis ot ex
perience by paying the prescribed fee 
be prohibited from being registered? 
As far as Tamil Nadu is concerned, as 
I told you earlier, there Bre genuine 
homoeopath.. Though they are not 
holding any recognised qualification. 
as such, they are doing yeoman ser ... 
vice to the needy. suffering and poor 
patients. If you deny them the right 
to practise as homoeopaths, you will 
be depriving the suffering. ailing pub
lic of their services. So, there should 
be some provision to allow them also 
to continue their humanitarian service 
until such time when we will have 
only recognise and qualified doctors.,.J 
The older generation is. one by one, 
passing away and the new generation 
is coming up. We have got time to 
qualify enough people. Until that 
time we have got to consider the legal 

- claim of these experienced people. 
People at the helm of affairs in the 
old Madras State. the late Mr. Justice 
Somayya, the late Chief Justice of 
India Mr. Patanjali Sastry, Dr. Savoor, 
who was the Director of Public In
struction, were doing excellent !';ervice 
to homoeopathy. Homoeopathy is a 
science. It is not something blind or 
something which can be practised by 
any Tom, Dick or Harry. So we have 
to recognise the merit of those people 
who are in the field. If we deprive 
them at their practice we will be do
ing an injustice to the suffering, needy 
people in Tamil Nadu and In any·~ 
other part of the country. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Dr. 
Joseph, you want separate represen .. 
tation for the qualified and unquali
fied people. I want to know from yoU 



what should be the system of repre
sentation. You have said that there is 
only a negligible number of qualified 
persons in your State. You said 
something like 9, whereas unqualified 
persons are in thousands. In your 

, (minion what should be the system to 
',' safeguard the interests of these 9 

persons? 

DR. JOSEPH: r would rather say 
for each State let there be one mem
ber without any qualification. For 
each State, Irrespective of the num
ber of practitioners, let there be one 
member from each State. For per
sons who are having qualifications, 
the ratio can be fixed depending upon 
thelr number. The number of re
presentatives win also increase. 

SIIRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
mean where the number is 5,000 there 
should be one representative and 
where the number Is 9, then also one. 

DR. JOSEPH: The future of 
homoeopathy depends on the number 
of qualified people and not on the 
number of unquallfted persons. I 
want to give representation to B class 
doctors also, so that they should come 
under the control.of the Central 
Council. Let there be representation 
for them. 

SHRr MAN SINGH VARMA: What 
should be the percentage for qualified 
persons? 

DR. JOSEPH: I would suggest 
for the first thousand there should be 
one member. for the next two thou
sand, one member. for the next three 
thousand one member. The more the 
number. the lesser the representation 
or larger the ratio. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Do 
the 9 Quallfted doctors come In line 
with 1,000 doctors? 

DR. JOSEPH: No, In Tiunil Nadu 
I am sure there are 100 persons. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
You were saying that on unqualified 
persons there should be no restriction 
at all and that In Tamil Nallu there 
is no qual1fted or unquallfted regis-
1648 RS-2~ 
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!ration. As such, how do you recom
mend the unqual1fted persons to prac
tise? 

DR. THOMAS: People who hove 
distinguished themselves in the field 
of healing. those !reatin'g the sick 
should be recognised. People who 
have had long experience and who 
have proved their merit should be 
treated as doctors. As OUr han. 
Chairman has said, it is a dOSe to us. 
Our Council has not met even for 
once. Only we had the Inauguration 
of our Council by our Chief Minister. 
We will be meeting soon and we will 
hurry up with the registration. When 
the registration opens such of those 
people who are recognised as genuine 
homoeopaths and doing significant 
service to the needy and poor will be 
taken into consideration. not any 
Tom. Dick and Harry. Those who 
have the requIred qualification. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
You were saying that anybody can 
practise. You gave the example of 
the late Shri PatanjaU Sastry and 
others. Even though Shrl Patanjali 
Sastry was the Chief Justice of India, 
he was not an expert In homoeopathy. 

DR. THOMAS: I did not say that 
Mr. Patanjall Sastry was an expert In 
homoeopathy. They were the people 
who were patronising homoeopathy. 
They made the public know the 
merits of homoeopathy. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
You should also abide by the rules 
and regulations of the aystem. If you 
are to abide by rules and relOllations, 
you have to be registered. You were 
advocating all the time without regis
tration. without doing anything they 
should be allowed to practise. which 
is not correct. I think you will agree 
with me. 

DR. THOMAS: r think you have 
misunderstood me. You did not 
understand me fully. I did not say 
recognition or registration of people 
without adequate and requisite know
ledge, but only people with expo-



rience and people who have know
;"dge of homoeopathy. I do not mean 
people without any knowledge. 
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CHAIRMAN: Thank you, doctors, 
"for ha'ring come from. far away "to 
give your evidence. Try to have 
a meeting of the Council as early as 
possible. 

. -
DR. JOSEPH: It io only a .techni

cal difficulty. The Government is in
sisting that before the Council's lirst 
meeting the rUles should he framed. 
We cannot meet till .the rules are 
approved That io why there is some 
delay in the meeting of the Council_ 
We are pressing the Government. 

Tbank you. 

[The witnesses then withdTew]. 

The witness [Dr. M. P. PaTameSW4T1In, 
B.Sc. (Engg), Assistant DiTectoT, State 
Institute of Language., KeTal«, . and 
Secretary" Kerala .SastTn Sahitya Pari
shad was called in]. 

CHAIRMAN·: Please Introduce your
self. Whate"ery.u· Bay here should he 
treated as confidential. 

, WITNESS: I have came. here not <IS 

a representative of -doctors. but as a 
~OPresentative of the patients and 
more as a" represeo.tative of the scien
tific community. I am an engin_ and 
writer by profession. My father was 
an Ayurvedlc physician. I have several 
friends among homoeopathic and allo
pathic practitioners; Whenever an ill
ness occurs In my family I make. baSed 
on my experience and knowledge, a 
Geleellon of the best system of tr .. at
ment and approach a suitable doctor. 
AB far as ameli01'Btory effects of treat
ment are concerned, I have found nei
ther any superiority nor any inferiori
ty of anyone syriem as such over the 
other system. However, I k:n.ow that 
the majority of diseases are self-limit
;nlt ones and that eoncl usions based 
on eurative results ·alone .cannot be 
f"lly rellea upon. Further I 8100 know 
with my elementuy knowledllt! . in 

chemistry that homoeopathic medi
cines above 12th potency cannot have 
a s:ngle atom of the so-called medi
cine. This makes one sceptic about the 
system. I have read 'Organon' once. 
From that I understand that 'proving' 
of medicines is the most crucial e1e-."t
mEnt in the development of hO'lnoeo
pathy. I also understand that proving 
experiments condtzcted an normal 
healtby human being give conclusive 
and positive pt'OOf about the eJIloacy 
of the medicine and the system. 

However, it is strange to note that 
none of the institutions in Kerala im
parting training.in homoeopathy con
duet or has over conducted a reprov
ing experiment; perhaps. this may be 
the case with other Institutions too 
,in India. 

I have been trying to make them 
organize ,8 reproving eK})eriment for 
the past many years, but without any 
success. An experiment, naturally a 
haphazard one, conducted by me fail
ed. Myself, my wife. two children and 
a friend took Aconite-3~, six dozes at 
one hour interval. Nothing happened. 
T firmly .believe that no homoeopathic 
course shouTd be recognised If It does 
not conduct reproving experiments, 
because it will tentamount to recognis
ing an M.B . .B.S. de"",e without ana
tomy and dissection. 

I -am also Of the opinion that the 
antagonism now ex:isting among the 
three systems is very much unscien
tific and anti-social. I suggest that 
PI'OvinJ! experiments involving doctors ~ 
from otheT systems. mathematicians, 
ohvsicisb. chemists: engineers etc-. 
should be organised and that the sci
entific cnmmunltv should ·be made to 
take a view .s to whether homoe!>
pathy is more psychology and quack
erv or science. 

·""ienti.ts In "!nella. includlnR allo
n~th.ir. ann ·homoeonathic. Rhould tak~ 
U"l this chalJenJ{e. On1v af~r a series 
of successful 'Provin« experiments the 
.homoeopathic Central' Clouncll Bill 



should be finalised. Presently the atti
tude lS LO call only allopathy a medl
cal science from tne primary cla'.is 01 
Lhe child up to the last sLage, allopathy 
alO~ 15 considered a scientific system. 
Th.s creates in every child, hence in 

I the citizen, a dislike for other systems 
~ of medicine and this deprives him of 

taking an intelligent decision. when 
the necessity arises, to make use of 
other systems. Scientific system against 
superstition iG understandable. But h 
would be gross injustice if aIIopalby 
alone is considered scientific and other 
systems are considered superstitions. 
Tbe scientific community should he 
made to accept Ibat the homeopalbic 
system also is a scientific system and 
tbe independence of tbe dilIerent 
Counciis from each, other should be 
taken as mutual indifterence. On the 
basis of reproving and experimenting 
the scientific communi!,.y should be 
forced to accept homeopatby as a 
~cience. We should tea'ch OUr school 
cbildren accordingly. 

I bave to tell you tbat for the past 
eight or nine years 1 have been bo
t.hered about Ibis problem. I have 
been canvassing with my scientist bre
thren. I have been interviewing senior 
scientists in the Bhabha Research 
Commission finding out their opinion. 
The opinion of almost every one of 

. them. is that bomeopath)' is nothing 
but a. psychological thing. M¥ .personal 
experience· do .. not prove that. But 
my experience is based only on Ibe 
curative value and not on proving. 
I have beenr try.ing to· organise scien
tists not only bere but in Bombay also 
but I have not su""eeded so far. 

The problem I want to pose belore 
'you, is that unless we' are able to con
vince the scientific community as a 
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_ whole that bomeopath), Is a science 
weare· not going to get any benefit 
out of Ibis Bill ·because the people at 
lorge, taught all. they are in a diffeI1ent 
educaUonul atmosphere, think aIIopa
tby as science end they gradually de
velop 8 disbelief in all other symems 
and i~ is dlfllcult to· use the advantages 

. o~ this system. The.afore; 1 submit be-

LO .• :C you to consider this and make 
.::iOwe arrangement-I do not know 
how-before the Bill is passed tu 
create public opinion. Then the pa:.:;
sage of a Bill in Parliament carries 
some respectability with fL. 'the ho
meopathic community will be s!u.~ldcd 
from attacks because there will bo a 
Central Council for Homeopath~. It 
wl1J .be good not only for the system 
but also for patients like me because 
I want the people to take to it more 
and more and not become sceptic. 
That i.s why I have come before you. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Dr. Par
meswaran, for yOur very valuable sug
gestions. We will give due considera
tion to your views; they will receive 
due consideration from our Members. 

[Tbe "'line •••• attn ",ithdrew]. 

[Th. ""tn'" Dr. K: u. Georg., As
sistant Director (HomeD), Govenl
ment of Kerala "'as called in]. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. George, you ",·e 
here "" a witness on behalf 0.1 the 
Kerala State Government. Of course, 
by this time we ail know wbat you 
are doing fOr the cause of homeo,Vathy. 
Kindly give us a resume. 

DR. .K. Z. GEORGE: Madam Cbair
man. as is customary [ may be allow
ed to introduce myself tbougb I am 
very welJ known to aU Ibe INn·ble 
Members. Still. my name is K. Z. 
George. I graduated in Botan) and 
Cbemistry and tben I took my 
diploma in homoeopathic medicine 
from Calcutta in 1959. After that I 
entered into government service in 
1961 a~ Medical Officer. In 1962 I W3~ 
promoted to the Chief MedIcal Officer·s 
post and I was in cbarge "r Ibe 
HomoeoDathic hospital which you 
have seen in Kurichi. I was in charge 
of that hospital for nearly seven years. 
I take a little bit of legitimat. prid,' 
in saying that it Wag {- who built up 
tbat bospital and brought it to tbis 
stage. at eourse, with the kind belp 
at my Government . 



In 1968 the Assistant Directorate 
was formed in the State and, naturally, 
as the seniormost person I was pro
moted as the Assistant Director of 
Homeopathy. The Assistant Directo
rate, though it is functioning a., a se
parate office, it directly under the con
trol of the Director of Indigenous Me
dicines. The Director of Indigenous 
Medicines is an Ayurved qualified 
man. Under him there are dift'erent 
sections. The one for homeopathy is 
hemg looked after by the Assistant 
Director (Homeo) while Siddha, Uriani 
aDd some other sciences are placed 
under the same Director; there is no 
separate Assistant or Deputy Director 
for the other systems becaUSe there 
are very few institutions under these 
sections. 

As far as the homeopathic section 
is concerned, we have got 57 dispen
saries at pralent and 4 hospitals. Of 
the four hospitals one is a 100 bed 
hospital at Kurichi, the second a 50 
bed hospital at Trivandrum, the third, 
a 25 bed hospital at Ernakulam and 
another 25 bed hospital is in the nor
thern-most part of Kerala. namely, Ni-
1eswaram. The total number ol beds 
comes to 200. By virtue of my office 
BDd even otherwise I have been asked 
to serve as a member representing 
Kerala State in the Central Homeo
pathic Advisory Committee. I am the 
Member-Secretary of the State Ho
meopathy. Being the Chairman of this 
is headed by OUr Health Minister. I 
have been the President of the Medi
cal Council. There is the State Homeo
pathic Advisory Committee where the 
Chairman is the honourable Health 
Minister. Because of his interest in 
homeopathy and homeopathic medi
cines he wanls to have ftrst hand ho
meopathy. Being the Chairman Of this 
AdviSOry Committee he himself has 
taken upon himself the responsibility. 

I also happen to ,be the President of 
~he Homoeopathlc Medical Council. It 
IS also a statutory body functionln~ 
in the State. There is the Examination 

Board which is regulating and super-

vising academic courses in the State 
(.:u'l.~rCJlhng the three academic colleges 
whiCh are under the private sec lor. 
By virtue of my position as Assistan: 
Director (Homoeo) I had been the 
Chairman of this Examination Board 
alsO. In fact, almost aU the functions t 
that my Director is doing for Ayur- i 
veda I am doing for homeopathy. That, 
I think, gives a resume of the work 
done by me in this State. 

Regarding institutions, as I told you. 
there are 57 dispensaries and 4 hospi
tals. The hospitals are under the charge 
of Chief Medical omcer assisted by a 
few Medical Officers, the number being 
regulated by the number of beds allol
ted and the work to be turned out by 
each institution. For example in Ku
richi where there is a 100 bed hospi
tal there is one Chief Medical Officer. 
two regular Medical Omcers and four 
partime honorary Medical Officers. 1!J 
Trivandrum there is one Chief Medi
cal Officer, one regular Medical Offi
cer and 2 full-time honorary Medical "" 
Officers. In Ernakulam there is only 
ane Medical Officer and a Chief Me
dical Officer. In Nileswaram there- is 
one Chief Medical Omcer and one 
Medical Omcer. 

As I told you. I was representing 
the homeopathic section of this De
partment which is under the supervi
sory control of the Director of Indi
genoUs Medicine though the Immediate 
authority controlling and organising 
the section Is the Assistant Director 
(Homeo). There are three teaching 
institUtions in the State. All these tea
ching institutions are in the private 
sector, one run by charitable societies 
by registered under the Charitable 
Societies Act, the Athurasramam 
Charitable Trust run. the Kurlchl 
hospital. Then there Is the Trivandrum _, 
Homeopathic Medical Trust running a t 

college. One sallent feature which I 
would Ilke to emphasise Is the en
couraging attitude taken by our State 
Government. The hospital for these 
colleges which forms the major part 
of expenditure Is borne by the State 
Government. 'l'here is the ·tOO-bed 



hospital which you have seen at Kur
chi. There is the 50-bed hospital which 
you have seen in Trivandrum. And 
there is the 25-bed hospital at Ema
kulam. All these haspitals are Gov
ernment institutions and the facilities 

i for clinical studies for the colleges at
r tached to these hospitals are being 

given to them. That means the Gov
ernment is taking a good amount of 
interest in the working of these insti
tutions and covering a major part of 
the expenses for homoeopathy educa
tion. These colleges are guided and 
controlled by a Board of Examiners, 
as I have indicated. And the body con
sists of nine members at present, all 
homoeopathy doctors headed by the 
Assistant DirectOr as chairman and 
the principals of colleges and private 
praetitioners~ etc. are members. And 
this Examination Board supervaes the 
college, inspects the college, sees that 
a definite syllabUs is followed in the 
college, sees that the standards are 
maintained in the college, conducts 
examInations and awards diplomas. 
SometUne up to 1971 we were having 
State syllabus and we were giving 
D.H.M. diploma-diploma In homo· 
eopathy medicine. And from 1971 on
ward. we have switched on to the Cen
tral syllabus, D.H.M.S. And our first 
batCh will be eorning out or the col
leges next year completing the 
D.H.M.S. examination. That is all 
about the inStitutions. 

Corning to the Medical Council, this 
is a statutory body. I may say that 
Kerala is divided into three parts for 
convenience. One is the former Tra
vancore Statej the second is the for
mer Cochin State; and the third is 
the former Malabar area. This recog
nition of- homoeopatby. we could date 
it back to 1943 when we were having 
a Travancore State here. Our Mahara
ja was well disposed towards homoeo
pathy and there was a Bill enacted 
in the Travancore Assembly recognis
ing homoeopathy. Actually the Bill 
was known as the Travancore Medical 
Practitione1'3' Act. Registration was 
going on according to that Act and 
subsequentlY the merger of Travan-
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core and Cochin took place and we 
'L 1'8vancore ... Cochin State was formed 
in 1953 and the purview of the Bill 
was extended to Cocbin. So the Act 
also became the Travancore-Cochin 
Medical Practitioners Act. After the 
formation of Kerala State unfortuna .. 
tely we were not able to push a simi
lar Bill covering all the parts of 
Kerala. Then fortunately a Bill cover
ing all parts of Kerala including Mala ... 
bar has been presented in this ..... .sion 
of our Assembly and it bas been re
[erred to a Select Committee very re
cently and we are expecting that this 
Bill will also be ahorUy enacted. That 
means the Kerala Medical Practition
ers Bill will be enacted to cover aU 
the parts of Kerala. The Medical 
Council consists of five members re
presenting various distriets . in the 
State. And the Assistant Director, as I 
have indicated is the President of this 
Medical Council. The main function of 
this Council is to contrOl registration, 
to keep up the ethics of the medical 
practitioners. We have got at present, 
to be very precise, 10S A Class regis
tered doctors-that is, institutionally 
trained-1489 B Cia .. regiStered doc· 
tors-that is. they are not institution
ally trained, but they have got expe
rience of a certain number of years
and 278 enlisted doctors. Till 1953 
when the Bill was enacted the provi
sion was that everybody who had five 
years ot experience or practice was 
allowed to register hl .... elf in B ClasS. 
But there had been some people whO 
did not complete the prescribed five 
years, but had some two years or one 
years Or six months' practice, and SUCh 
persons were allowed to enlist theil 
names and they continued to be se, 
because there was no provision for 
furthel" registration. And these prac
titioners were ca!led enlisted, but they 
enjoyed alI the privileges of the B 
Class doctors. The only thing was 
they were not included in the voters' 
liGt which was given to the B Class 
doctors. 

CHAIRMAN: Why are you not giv
Ing them proper registration If they 



have finished \he required period fa, 
B Class?; 

WITNESS: In 1953 when the Bill 
was enacted there was DO· provision 
for those who acquired this kind of 
qualiftcation later on, because the re
gistration was startell at that level. 

CHAIRMAo.'1; 1 understanl1 that a 
Bill is in the Assembly. Did you give 
an)' provision for those people to get 
proper re&istration? 

WITNESS; 1 understand that there 
will provision tor these people . als~ to 
get registered in the B Class this time. 
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Coming to the department side 1 
may say that my Government have 
been very helpLlIl to us, especially t~e 
present Government which is a Coall" 
tion Governmen" and our honourable 
Member Shri Sreekantan Nair's party 
also f"';'" an active member 01 the 
Coalition Government. ADd they have 
beon very helpful and considerate to
wards homoeopathy. I may cite 0110 
example. Recently the Budget sanction 
for us was only RI. 8 lakhs for ho
moeopatby. Unfortunately those fund!! 
were not at all su1llcient for us, and 
my Minister was kind enough to di
vert nearly RI. 2.5 lakhS from other 
sOUl'<les-I may put. it plainly-from 
the Health Service Department for the 
UH of homoeopathy Section and our 
expenditure exceeded the estimate and 
we were able to spend Rs. 2.5 lakhs, 
.more than what was allotted to us. 

'. t think I have given a short sum
inery of the progress of homoeopathy 
in our state. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you. It was 
very clear. 

SHRI MADH1JRYYA HALDAR: Dr. 
George, you have said so many things, 
but you have not mentioned about the 
amounts you have been spenc1ing for 
the education of homoeopathy, on the 
homoeopathy college.. Can you tell 
us what the amount is? 

WITNESS: Up to this time we were 
n .... i. givin, any money to the colleges 
." .. pt some ad. hoc grants which were 
bein, sanctioned to certain institu
tions, say, as. 20,000 per year or snme_ 
thing like that. But lately the present 
Cabinet have evolved a grant-in-aid \ 
scheme by which the Government will t
be taking a very active part in the 
educational facilities also. The scheme 
is like this. The institutions will sub-
mit an audit report of their expendi
ture. The source of income for the 
colleges is, after all, the fees collec
tion, etc. So definitely some sort of 
deficit will alway!; be there. On their 
part the. Government have come for
ward to give two-third. of this dellcit 
and ODe-third of deficit should be met 
by the management themselves.· And 
accepting the recommendation of the 
Advisory Committee the Government 
have almost expressed their willing
ness to give 85 per cent of the deficit 
to the management, and the manage
ment will have to find sources for the 
balance of 15 per cent dellcit. 

CHAIRMAN: Friends, I forget to 
tell you, you may remember that we 
wanted to know the ligures from that 
college, Aruthrashramallb Within balf
an-hour they found the papers in 
their 1I1e· and they handed over that 
to me as soon as I reached the MLAs' 
Hostel. That I gave to the Health Mi
niStry. So we wanted· them to submit 
their report. And it was there in the 
IIle and they handed me over that IIle 
when I reached the MLAs' Hostel and 
I handed it over to the Health MinIs

. try. If any of you are interested to 
see the break.up you are welcome .•. 

SHRI . MADHURYYA HALDAR: 
Madam, since you have made B men
tion to it, may I put n question to 
Dr. George in that connection? 

CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

SHBI MADHURYYA HALDAR: 
Dr. George, ,on last Sunday when we 

, went to the college you remember the 
students were demonstrating and' shott-



ting slogans. 'llhev had some grievan
ces and on that Madam Chairman and 
Members put Gome questions regard-

'.ling the expenditure or utilisation of 
money which they received as grants 
from the Central Government. And the 
students complained of misuse or 

"",~propriation of the money to the 
State Government. When some Memb
ers of this Committee wanted to know 
the utilisation of the ratio of different 
grants, they could not .atlsfy the Com
mittee with their expenditure reports. 
And they always said that we had 
submitted Our report to the State Gov
ernment and ~he -Central Government. 
And this was all their explanation. I 
want to know whether yOU have seen 
!.heir report or not, their audited and 
aceounts report Or whether you want 
to go into the matter regarding the 
complaints of the students. 

WITNESS: There had been com
plaints previously aloo. And the usual 
practice is that the college authorities 
will give an auditor's report to the 
Gnvemment and 1'0 the Directorate 
also. And we recheck it at random. 
Unless there is some gross irregularity 
noticed in the audit report. we cannot 
expect that there will be some sort 
of difficully or anything like that. We 
take tor granted thilt the accounts are 
aU right. Some four years ago there 
was a similar allegation against that 
college and the departmental authori
ties enquired Into the matter, but the 
departmental authorities were not able 
to find any gTOSS iTreRUlarity except 
take for granted that the accounts are 
they were asked to correct. This time 
also since there f.s a very serious alle
gation, we had a discussion with the 
honourable Minister yesterday and the 
Health Minister said that if neCe,ary 
the Government will b. directing the 
officers to conduct an inquiry into the 
matter. 

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
RUKHSH: You have mentioned before 
the Committee that you are In pOSSel<
sion ot papers relating to the questions 
that were raised and thev were al
ready in their file which they were 

not able to prodUCe there, DIIt later on 
the students reached the MLA's Hos
tel ond handed them over to you and 
you have staled that you have for
warded the to the State Govern
ment . .. 

CHAIRMAN: No, to the Health .Mi
nistry. because 

SHR! MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKHSH: So it has not been for
warded to the Health Department of 
this State? 

CHAmlllIAN· No because we were 
anxioUs to imOw ~hether the money 
was spent properly Or not. The Stale 
Government will have its oWD ·exami
nation of records. We also want to 
know from the Centre whether it is 
being ublised properly. So I have 
handed over the papers to the Health 
Ministry, 

SHRI MADHURYV A HALDAR: 
Madam, I have seen in different places 
that auditors also certify something 
which is not proper sometimes or 
something which is not properly main
tained. But they go on certifying okay, 
okay. In the case of utilisation of 
money the other day the Health .Mi
nistry staff-Of the Central Govern
ment-mentioned that It was made for 
some instrument Or equipment or 
something like that. Then physical 
verification of that item. was necessary. 
I would request you to please convey 
this matter about physical veriftcatlan 
to the state Govemment and see tliat 
the physical veriftcatlon Is done. 

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Haldar, may I 
reply to your points? There are two 
things involved, One Is the State Gov
ernment alildthe other Is the Gov
ernment of India. because the Govern
ment of India also ,Etives monev for 
thf. ;nstitutlcmal trainlnl(, So 1ar as 
n .... Govp.rnment af the State nf K~rah) 
ill: concerned. vou have just now 
hP.<lTd from nr. Geor~e. the Assistant 
Director. who i!ll in eharJre of Homoeo
nathy. that the State Government wiD 



institute an inquiry. And before that 
whatever enquiry they had, they were 
satisfied about the accounting\!. But 
there were certain procedural irre
gularities and they were not satisJled 
on that account. So they are gOing to 
institute an inquiry. So I think we 
should end the matter there because 
it is the state Government and also 
the college which are connected with 
it. Dr. George, will you please tell 
me? You are t~e Assistant Director ot 
Homoeopathy. Your Directorate, you 
told us, is under the Indigenous sys
tem of medicine. So you are the ab
solute one person in charge of homoeo
pathy. Do you get a free hand about 
decision-rnaking in regard to allot
ment of funds? It it is embarrassing 
to you don't reply but we would only 
like to know whether the decision at 
the one person who is responsible as 
Assistant Director Is final. 

WITNESS: Madam· Chairman, I 
should say that mlV decisions are not 
ftna!. I will have to convince my Di
rector on many points. 

CHAIRMAN: I understand your 
problem you do not have to reply any 
more. What about the staff? You bave 
told Us about the staff in colleges and 
dispensaries. Do you have enough Ins .. 
pectors to inspect the colleges, hospi
tals, etc.? 

. WITNESS: The staff allotted to me 
is insufficient and I have been request
ing my Director and the Government 
to pro'vide more staff. 
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CHAIRMAN: What about tbe pay 
scale? Do the MBBS doclo!\! get a 
higher pay scale than the scale Of the 
homoeopathie doctors? 

WITNESS: The allopathic doctors 
are getting higher scale. 

CHAmMAN: What does your doe
'or get on his first entry? 

WITNESS: First entrants get RI. 
225 as pay. Altogether he is getting 
nearly Rs, 398. 

CHAIRMAN: What are the olhar 
emoluments? 

WITNESS: There is D.A. 

CHAIRMAN: How much? 

WITNESS: I am sorry I do nol"lil>_ 
the exact figures. 

CHAIRMAN: THE lotal is? 

WITNESS: The lolal comes to 
Rs. 398. 

CHAIRMAN: Anyway I am not 
concerned with the D.A. I am con
cerned with the basic pay. 

WITNESS: It is RI. 225 to RI. 450. 

CHAIRMAN: This is your ftrsl 
scaJe? 

WITNESS: Yes. Madam. 

CHAIRMAN: 
scale? 

What is the next .. -
WITNESS: The next is RI. 325 to 

Rs. 725. 

CHAIRMAN: Is there any efII~iency 
bar? 

WITNESS: No, so far nothing JJke 
thai. ' 

CHAIRMAN: Now can you tell me 
the initial baSic pay Of a MBBS doctor 
here? 

WITNESS: I think It is RI. 300 to 
Rs. 600. 

CHAIRMAN: See the difference. 
Thai means their second higher scale 
is (he ftrst initial scale for the MBBS, . 

DR. George, do you have any pha .... 
macY' here? 

WITNESS: At present we do not 
have any large scale pharmacy. We 
have got a few. small scale units manu
faclurlng medicines, The AdvisorY 



Committee has recently passed a Re
solution 8nd have requested the Gov
ernment to start a large-scale homeo
pathic pharmacy On a co-operative 
basis, in which 51 per cent of the 
shares will be taken by tbe Govern-

~lI!nt and the other 49 per cent will 
.b.e distributed among bomeopathic 

J '~tors, well-wishers of homoeopaLhy 
, I ,Id otbers. 

.... ! CHAIRMAN: Wil) you gO througb 
the evidence that was tendered ju., 
now by Dr. Parameswaran? In that 
he has given certain suggestions about 
these pharmacies, hOW to improve 
tllem and so on. You go through that 
and try to do something about this. 

Now, Dr. George, for having given 
evidence before this Committee, on 
behalf of the Members present here I 
sincerely thank you for what YOU are 
doing for the caUSe of homoeopathy in 
the State of Keral •. Please convey our 
gOOd wishes .to-~he Kerala Govern-

_enfoD1ili. aspect because here we 
flnd that an attempt is being made to 
give homoeopathic coverage as fa.r as 
possible to the rural areas. So lhe 
realisation is there about its import
ance and we are very grateful to the 
Slf'te Government for that. 

Raving said that, nOw have you to 
say anything about the Bill? You are 
an \ experienced officer and yOU can 
give us your views on the Bill. 

~ITNESS: I do not have much to 
~ay' about the Bill except for one or 
two points. In the provisions of the 
Bill I do not see any representation 
given for the teaching staff and I sub
mit that due representation may be 
given for the teaching staff of the col-

leges. I would also say that thia reo 
presentation may be given by nomi· 
nating competent people to the Coun
cIL 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
Not by election? 

WITNESS, I feel that through no. 
minations you will be able to get more 
competent people than by election . 

CHAIP.II'lAN: I think there is al
ready provision for that. The Central 
Government has got discretion: to no
mina~e suitable persons. 

SHRr -MAN SINGH VARMA: Dis
cretion is no provision. 

WITNESS: Then we have represen· 
tation for universities but unfortuna
lely as hao already been pointed out 
we do not have Faculties except at 
one University. Till SUCh time when 
things improve, there should be nomi· 
nation Of teaching members from the 
oolleges. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: The ques
tion is, if we have representatives 
from the Boards and Councils unfor· 
tunaiely Boards and Councils are not 
uni~ormlv constituted. You will find 
some of ~the people. who are not com
petent as academic people are there 
like some lay Chairmen or Vice-Chair
men of the BO:lrds. If these }.)~'-tt:;~c

come in the very purpose of r:aving 
people from the academies is defeated. 

WITNESS: There must be some reo 
presentation for the teachers. 

CHAIRMAN: Thany you, Dr. 
George. 

The witness then withdTew 

Tile Committee then. adjourned. 
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Page 38, line 6, for "recleved" relic! "rece1~d". 

Page 39--11ne 22, for "mtlre" :"e"d ':::1ore". " 
-- line 41, m "'M1nlutes': re,au "Minutes". 

for "deeded'; re'l.d "declded". - -
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, Page 66, 
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I The Witness (Dr. H. L. Chitkaru> 
IOU called in] 

DR CHITKARA: The memorandum 
which has just been circulated In
cludes two or three miDor additions. 

CHAIRMAN: You may piease u
plain the minor additions, that you 
want to introduce in the Bill. 

DR. CHITKARA: In the IIrst memo
'T8ndum 'we 'had suggested that 
representatives irom the recognised 
Flolnoeopalhic Medical Coileges should 
be nominated because we do not have 
any Univenity 'Faculty of Homoeo
palhY 'and we had ,suggested Ihe 
number as 5. In the new memo
randurn we have suggested 10 repre
sentatives, two for each administra
tive zone. 

" 

CHAIRMAN: What is tbe adminis
trative zone? 
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DR: CHl'1'KARA: I 1Inderstand Ibat 
the Government ollndia has some sort 
of 2'ones. We can have the same 
zones or some other zones. It is a 
tentative suggestion. The Law 'Minis
try can frame such a rule. 

CHAIRMAN: I do not Ihink thai 
will be poss,ble beeause Ibe Com
mittee will become too large to be 
handled. What is your next point? 

" 

DR. CHITKARA: The next Plin! is 
about Section 5(1) relating to eligi
bility to the Central Council. It is 
mentioned in the Bill that a person 
who is on the State Register should 
be eligible. We now think that a 
person should be on Ibe State Register 
for at least 5 years. This dUration' of 
5 years was not given in the earlier 
memorandum. A person who is -on 
the Siale Regisler for 5 Years, should 
be eligible for election to the Central 
Council. These are the minor addi
tions. Others have already been given 
and they have again been incorpo-

rated in the memorandum which hus 
lust been circulated. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
Y AL: May 1 put one question? There 
are emergent cases and chronic cases. 
In emergent cases, by and large people .1 
rush to Ibe allopathy for immedint. " 

. treatment because the crisis is ahead. 
. But -there are also chronic patients 
and for Ihese patients the ordinary 
allopathic hospitals have very poor 
accommodation and the clients are 

'large- in number, Therefore. what do 
you think -about having a National 
Health Service for Homoeopalhy? It 
will be cheaper and it will be avall
able to the l'<>or people In grealer 
number. 

DR. CHITKARA: I want to clear 
one point, TThese questions will be 
ans)Vered in individual capacity and 
the Association. will not be committed 
to them. Most of these questions aN 
under discussion amongst us. About 
the National Health Service. my view 
Is that there is no C<)mplete system 
of medicine, allopathy or homoeo
pathy or Ayurveda. If there is going 

. to be a National Health SerVice, it 
shOuld inclUde all the three branches 
oc medicine. For the information of 
hon.Members, homoeopathy is inclu
ded in the National Health Service of 
the United Kingdom and it is being 
used very effeetively although on a 
very small scale. 1 think this point 
of view should be· acceptB!ble to the 
Government. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Yours is 
the All India Homoeopathic Medical 
Association in the capital of India. 

, '!'he very purpose of having this Bill 
is to have a system Of medicine which 
will be properly controlled and de
veloped. I would like to know your 
activities concerning education, prac· 

,tice and research of this medicine. I 
wouid also like to know your sugges
tions regarding the production of 
drugs, production of text-books which 
is' of great importance and research 
connected with ibis &ystem. 



DR. CHITKARA: The bon. Member 
has asked about the activities of the 
All India Homoeopathic Medical 
Association regarding research, edu
cation, text-books and production of 
medicines. I would like to submit 
that the Association was formed in 
1932 and for almost 30 -years, the 
major task of this Association has 
been to fight for securing the recogni
tion for homoeopathy. It is only in 
the last decade that various States 
have recognised homoeopathy as a 
system of medicine. There are still 
two or three States whicb bave to 
recognise it. It is only for the last 6 
or 7 years that we have focussed our 
attention on the desirability -of hav
ing a uniform course of education', 
conducting research and estab1ishing 
standards of ):oTaetice. As you are 
all aware, it requires lot of funds and 
the homoeopathic profession in 
general being very poor, we have not 
been able to husband sufficient 
resources. Still, we have made a 
beginning. In the All India Homoeo
pathic Medical Association, we have 
two or three Standing Committees, for 
education, research and publicity and 
publications. Regarding education, We 
thought that in additiOn to what the 
Stat" colleges are doing, we should 
start a refresher courSe for the un
qualified people so that their standard 
of knowledge also rises and they are 
able to serve better. We had made 
some headway also, but because of 
certain organisational problems, it 
could not be done. There is another 
All India Association and we wanted 
to merie the two. We are trying our 
best for the last 6 montbs. Regarding 
research, we have already made some 
effort and under the guidance of our 
President, Dr. Jugal Kishore, we have 
already proved a drug known as 
Durva (Common Grass> which.is 
found to be very efficacious. It is 
likely to be Incorporated in the 
pharmacoepia. 

DR. SOM DEV: It has already been 
incorporated in the French Pharma.
caepia. 

DR. CHITKARA: As regards text
books, ,unfortunately, it is a very 
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difficult problem .because, all along 
our education has been copied from 
the West. Here the system followed 
is as .it is in the West but in England 
and the Continent, it is only the duly 
qualified allopaths who take up 
homoeopathy; there is no separate 
course of homoeopathy. It is an M.D. 
who eets converted to the practice 
of homoeopathy. So, we, having 
nothing else to faU back upon, have 
been copying the western method. 
We teach allopathic subjects and, 
side by side, homoeopatbic subjects 
also. It does not produce a very good 
result because there are no homoeopa
thica\ly oriented ready-made-text
books in English and most of the 
education in homoeopathy is still being 
done in English. So. we do not have a 
very good store of text-books for us. 
11 will be a great problem to write 
text-lbooks which are basicaUy, from 
the very beginning, oriented towards 
homoeopatby. That is a problem. I 
regret, we have not been able to do 
anything concrete as yet at the level 
of our Association,'. 

As regards the standard of drugs, 
fortunately. there is 8 Pharmacopeia 
Committee of the Government of 
India headed by Dr. Jugal Kishore 
and it has been in existence for more 
than seven years now----and I happen 
to be a member of tbat Committee
and it has already prepared one 
volume which is in print. The other 
volume is being made ready and will 
be ready for printing shortly. The 
standardisation process, I think, is 
well under way. We have done a lot 
of work and in another five years 
we shall complete it. Our Associa
tion as such, exoept by way of giving 
our oWn talent from the Association', 
has not taken up that work indepen
dently. 

I believe this covers the Whole 
question. 
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CHAIRMAN: The Health Ministry 

would like to explain something. 

HEALTH MINISTRY OFFICER: 
The money that was given to the 
Bombay college was with a view that 
they would raise the standard to the 
degree level but the Council of 
Homoeopathy did not giVe permission 
to raise it to the level of Degree 
course. So, it was n'ot possiJble. We 
are taking up this matter with the 
Bombay HomoeopathY Society and 
we are not giving any further grant 
to the Bombay college. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: How much 
did you give? 

HEALTH MINISTRY OFFICER: We 
have given Rs. 9 lakhs by now. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: And there 
are seven colleges in Vidarbha; you 
have not given a single pie to them. 

HEALTH MIlIISTRY OFFICER: 
That is because of the recommenda
tions of the Council. It had recom
mended that we could give grant to 
the colleges who have 4-years course 
and none of these seven colleges has 
that. We had to give grant accord· 
ing to the fixed pattern and since they 
did not fulfil this pattern, it was dilll
cult for us to give any grant to them. 
For hospital. also there is a condition 
that there should be a minimum at 
25-bed capacity. 

BHRI T. G. DESHM'JKH: You are 
giving mORey to a Bombay hospital. 

~ALTH MiNISTRY OFFICER: 
But this time, the Central Govern
ment is giving aid to under-graduate 
colleges as a very special case. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: So, yOU 
find special cases only in Bombay. 

HEALTH MINISTRY OFFICER: We 
have given to Midnapore, West Bengal 
college, ... 



CHAIRMAN: He is asking about 
Vidarbha colleges. Anyway I think 
whatever we have got to do with the 
Ministry, we can take it up later on', 
Now we could finiSh with the Witness. 

DR. CHITKARA: I have explained 
the thing. I have shifted the res
ponsibility to the Ministry about this 
matter. 

CHAIRMAN: Now, I would like to 
ask vou a few questions. In your 
mem~randum that you have circulated 
today you have suggested certain 
penal'measures after conviction. What 
does it really mean? Your language 
seems to be entirely wrong, here. 

DR. CHITKARA: I am sorry, this 
was taken from an Act, a Madhya 
Pradesh Act. I do not claim to be a 
very expert in this matter. I mean 
that if there is conviction, there should 
be imprisonment Bnd if there is no 
imprisonment then flne. In this res
pect, you can guide me. I am sorry. 
this is the substance of what I mean. 

CHAIRMAN: All right. You are a 
General Secretary at the All-India 
Homoeopathy Medical Association. 
Your Association is an on all-India 
basis. If that is so, how is it that your 
membership is only 8,000? 

DR. CHITKARA: I think I will have 
to say it again that as Homoeopaths, 
we are in fact a backward tribe. The 
profession contains all sorts of people 
from quacks to laymen. When we 
started the Association, there was no 
college and in fact Homoeopathy was 
not recognised. By and by we 
gathered some people of education. 
By and large, we are a poor class as 
compared to allopathy. Barring a 
dozen or' so of brilliant practitioners, 
most of them are just average and 
because for membership of the Asso
ciation nothing concrete is given in 
exchange, members are rather shy 
of joining our associations. It is only 
during the last five Or seven to eight 
years that we have been able to build 
up a real-net-work. We have now 31 
associations affiliated to us. When we 
filled in the questionnaire the figure 
was 26 and now it is 31. I have given 

a very conservative figure because it 
is likely to change from year to year. 

CHAIRMAN: Is there any other 311-
India association of ho.moeopathy. 

DR. CHITKARA: Yes, there is an 
all-India Institute of Homoeopathy. It 
is a smaller group, a narrOWer group ~ 
confined originally to qualified peopl,."' 

CHAIRMAN: 
amalgamate? 

Why don't you 

DR. CHITKARA: That is what I was 
submitting. We have been trying to 
do it for the last six months. We hav~ I 
now passed a resolution for amalga
mation and talks are going on. We 
ha~e drafted a constitution for a. 
united Association and we hope that 
by the end or this year there will be 
one Association. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you get any grant
in-aid from the Ministry? 

DR. CHITKARA: No, nothing. 
CHAIRMAN: While dealing with 

point No. 17, you have suggested that 
nominated members should include 
persons with special knowledge and 
practical experience in Homoeopathy 
and allied sciences even though they 
may not have a recognised qualifica
tion. What do you actually mean by 
this? Even if they are not registered 
homoeopaths, do you want them to be 
nominated? 

DR. CHITKARA: They should be 
registered, Registration is an essen
tial condition. I can' agree that it 
might not have been properly worded 
but the idea is this. There mal' be 
certain people who have Btudied 
homoeopathy on their own but they 
had some special knowledge of Borne 
other allied science. For instance, he 
is a botanist. H. has studied homoeo
pathy. So he has got special know
ledge of Botany along with homoeo
pathy. This knowledge could be used 
in pharmacopea. Similarly, there is 
a scientist. He has made some speCial 
study of any other subject of science; 
a~ the same time he is. a good practi
tioner. Then hi. knowledge in addi
tion to homoeopathy would be very 



useful which would not otherwise b. 
available from purely new blood. who 
have no study of any accessory sub
ject, related subject. That is the idea. 

CHAIRMAN: How does that serve 
your purpose jf they do not have a 

l recognised qualification and if they 
.. are nominated on the Homoeopathy 
Council? How does the Government 
choose? Does it serve the cause of 
Homoeopathy? Suppose. I am 
interested in Homoeopathy, can I get 
nomination according to your sugges
tion? 

DR. CHITKARA: We leave it to the 
good sense and intelIigence of the 
Ministry or whoever is at the top. Of· 
course there is favouritism and such 
otber thing •. 

CHAIRMAN: Are you not giving a 
handle to the Government to nomi
nate anybody that they want taking 
advantage of thi9 clause? 

SHRI CHITKARA: We have con
sidered it; I think we have to com
promise on certain things seeing 'I.he 
practicability Of it because if we 
have elections and unqualified people 
come in it will be a much bigger pro
blem. In fact some of the politicians 
who are not deserving might come 
forward and get· elected. 

CHAIRMAN: But you are giving 
them scope. Why don't you modifY 
it like this that anybody who has 
special know ledge in. any special sub .. 
jed or science allied with homoeo .. 
pathy can be nominated? 

SHRI CHITKARA: That would b. 
fine; that is our object. 

CHAIRMAN: Everything is your 
object but your language is entirety 
contrary. Then modify It like that. 

SHRI CHITKARA: I am very grat.· 
ful . to you that you have guided us 
along the lines that we want. 

SHRI RANA BAHADUR SINGH: 
How do you think that this Bill which 
is before us for consideration will 
alTcct thosa people who are practising 
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h.Jmoeopathy on a charitable basis, 
wnether they will be able to continue 
their practice and how do you think 

. tbat they should be incorporated 00 

that they are also recognised as 
pl'actitioners of the science? 

SHRI CHITKARA: The Association 
has thought over this matter and bas 
come to this conclusion that if we 
wJnt to have a };oTofession of any reS .. 
pectability among ourselves or as 
compared to other systems of medi
cine, we will have to lay down certain 
standards at some time or the other. 
Where there is no registration as yet 
the Bill will not be eaforced. but 
where the registration has been com
pleted. the question of charitable 
practitioners is already settled. Tbey 
are not allowed. So the Association 
feels that in the interest of the uplift
ment of the science and for the status 
01 the profession we- will have to draw 
t he line somewhere. It is for the 
Membet's to say whether this Act 
should be implemented in a particular 
place after 10 years or 20 years or 
whatever it is but at some time or the 
other we will have to say he is a 
practitioner and he is not a practi .. 
tioner, We will have to lay down 
cel'tain conditions. In the State Acts, 
it is already laid down that a person 
who has been practising for such and 
such time is a practitioner while 
:>thers are not J:Tactitioners. Some of 
the States have been a little liberal; 
for ex.:mple in the Rajasbhan: Act 

even a Government servant or a part ... 
time practitioner is registered on the 
basis of three years' expel'jence and 
that I think is going a little too far. 
My submission is the Act will affect 
those who are practising charitably 
but it will not affect them in th~ir 
em'eer Or in their livelihood. It may 
"rroct their. hobby and for hobby I do 
not think there will be much difficulty 
and much stringency. EVen in 
England and France there afe non .. 
registered practitioners even now who 
are practising homoeor.'athy. The law 
is not very hal:$h on them unless theY 
dabble with hUman life too much or 
'hey become a nuisance. 



SHRI RANA BAHADUR SINGH: 
What is your Association's thinking on 
this matter? The Rajasthan law la 
too lenient, some other State may be 
too harsh. What would your Aosocia
tion suggest as the proper thing In 
this respect? 

SHRI CHITKARA: The matter was 
100 delicate for formal deliberation by 
the Association and therefore I will 
not commit the Association to any 
view as such. I can oply say that the 
general impression amongst us was 
that it was a little too liberal and it 
should have been a little more strict 
so as to be in line with other Acts on 
the subject in other States. 

SHRI RANA BAHADUR SINGH: 
Like Which State? 

SHRI CHITKARA: All other States. 
For example we have 10 years In 
Delhi. In West Bengal we have live 
years. Three years has !been parti
cularly done in Rajasthan and this 
much part-time experience has been 
recognised for the first time in India 
to my knowledge. 

SHRI RANA BAHADUR SINGH: 
What do you think is the proper 
mechanism to test these charitable 
practitioners in homoeopathy before 
Ihey are put on the State Registers? 
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SHRI CHITKARA: It is for the 
Government to decide aB a policy. U 
they are doing charitable practice the 
Government orders at present Bre that 
they should have registrable quallftca
tions before they are allowed to 
practise charitablY. If the Govern
ment or Parliament wants to Iiberalise 
It, then the question can be further 
studied. In some States even on the 
basis of experience registration was 
done after a little test, may be oral 
test or written test. In Andhra Pra
desh for example a person can get 
himself registered If he Is not above 
a certain age, net more than 40 and 
he will have to appear for a test with
in three years ot his provisional regis
tration. They are holding written 
te.ts and they may be having 80me 

oral examination also. These are the 
only methods by which we can te.t 
whether they are lit for practising 
homoeopathy; whether charitably or 
otherwise is not the question:. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
What is the duration of the course in 1.. 
Madhya Pradesh? -

SHRI CHITKARA: Two years. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Then you are recognising the pattern 
of other States? 

SHRI CHITKARA: Up till the pass
ing of this Act this will be the posi
tion but once 'the Central Council 
comes into being the first function it 
will perform is to evolve a uniform 
pattern for all India. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Have you suggested to extend the 
course to four year8 to the Govern
ment of Madhya Pradesh? 

SHRI CHITKARA: The point Is, as 
I submitted, the Acts are independent 
and it is the Government Of the stale 
which is the llnal authority whether 
it should be two years or three years. 
This Central COUDcll Bill has come 
just for this purpose that there should 
be uniformity and there should be a 
little higher standard. Now at tho 
Association level we have suggested 
it. It is a question of resources also 
and the Government of India I learn 
have withhold ftnanc. till they raise 
it to 4 years. This is the position at 
present. 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PAT
NAIK: What do you think should be 
the minimum standard of education 
for admi55ion to the Homoeopathy 
College? 

SHRI CHITKARA: As I said w. 
have not taken any decision at the 
Association level. In IDdi"idual capa
city I can give you my opinion and I 
will ask Dr. Kripai Singh here-he Is 
a Professor in Medical College and h. 
has experience-to give his views also. 
The consensus Is that it should be not 



less than Higher Secondary and possi
bly one year more like pre-Medical 
for the M.B.B.S. 

Now I will request Dr. Kripal Singh 
to give his views. 

... SARDAR KRIPAL SINGH: I agree 
• with Dr. Chitkara that the basic quali

fication of the student should be at 
least higher secondary in science, with 
physics. chemistry and biology. If it 
could be a little higher, it would be 
still better. The course should not be 
for less than four years in any case, 
although the present syllabus could be 
run through in a shorter period of 
three years. To make the atudent 
more mature and make him homoeo
pathy-minded and learn: everything 
about the therapeutic and practical 
side of homoeopathy, we should allow 
him to stay in the college for at least 
four years. That Is absolutely neces
sary. 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PAT
NAIK: Do you think that there should 
be at least one faculty for homoeo
pathy In one of the State universities 
in every State? What is your 
opinion? At the univerally atage at 
~east there should be one University 
10 each State where the faculty 'of 
homoeopathy is taught. 

SARDAR KRIPAL SINGH: There 
should be one faculty In each State 
to control and regulate the system of 
homoeopathic medicine. 

SHRI JANAK! BALLA V PATNAIK: 
Do yOU think tbat the Government 
of India should set an example and 
start a Central unIversity for the 
faculty of homoeopathy? 

SARDAR KRIPAL SINGH: For 
example. In Weat Bengal there is a 
faculty of homoeopathlc medicine and 
they are doing very well. They are 
regulating the system of homoeo
pathic medicine much better than the 
other States. 

DR. CHITKARA: We propoae that 
there should be a National Institute 
lor Homoeopathy. There is a propo
sal with the Government. The Minis
ter of Health has committed himself 
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to it. It is comparable to the All India 
Medical Institute. We suggest that 
this Institute should be examining 
body also for the degree and post
graduate courses. It is for the Gov
ernment to agree to it . 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PAT
NAIK: It should be treated as a Cen
tral University. 

DR. CHITKARA: It would be an 
examining body throughout India for 
the degree and post-graduate courses. 
It will be also a teaching institution 
just like the All India Medical Insti
tute. Tho"Bh the All India Medical 
Institute Is not a Centrally examiDing 
body, we propose, in the peculiar con
ditions through which homoeopathy 
Is passing, the National Institute for 
Homoeopathy should be a teaching as 
well a. an affiliating body. It should 
be an examining body for the whole 
of India lor degree and post-graduate 
courses. I thin:k the representatives 
of the Ministry will be able to tell you 
better aJbout it. 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PAT
NAIK: For the purpose of creating a 
university in the manner that you 
have proposed just noW, do you think 
there should be a separate Bill for 
that? Will this Bill, in your opinion. 
support. 

DR. CHITKARA: We suggest that a 
nucleus should be formed. Research 
and the therapeutic side are more 
important. In oreler to convince the 
public about the efficacy and superi
ority of homoeopatby. a research cum
therapeutic centre should be the nu
cleus before we can ask lor a Central 
university. There 8re other problems, 
for example, personnel for teaching 
homoeopathy. Even if you sanction 
money. we will not be able to get 
proper personnel. There are many 
difficulties. These are details. For 
example. you .an get a very gOOd al
lopath for tea.hln·g for Rs. 2.000/-. 
but a good homoeopathic practitioner 
will not be available for teaching even 
if you pay him Rs. 10.000/-. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
While recommending that there should 



be an institute established on the same 
pattern as the All India Institute of 
Medicine at Delhi. will you not in the 
same way recommend homoeopatbic 
colleges in every State? 

DR. CHITKARA: In the resolutions 
passed at different conferences We 
have been urging for years that each 
State Government should Dot only 
open State colleges. but they should 
also set up well-equipped bomoeo
pathic hospitals 3S well as a number 
of clinics and dispensaries. We have 
been pressing for it. We have been 
crying from many- platforms, but un
fortunately we find that they are not 
heeding it. Now that the Central 
Government is trying to give some 
subsidy in the form of a rUfal medi
cal scheme, there may be some result. 
Otherwise, we have been passing 
resolutions. Now. the response is 
good. Andhra Pradesh bas praeticany 
taken over all the colleges. Delhi 
administration has taken over the 
college. Similarly in other States 
they have taken over the homoeo
pathic colleges and they have made 
them Government colleges. There is 
good response now. Without Govern
ment finance a good homoeopathic 
college or any other medical college 
cannot work. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY:: 
Do you suggest the incorporation of 
this provision in the Bill? 

DR. CHITKARA: I think it may be 
outside the scope of the Bill. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Chere are allied subjects also. SUppose 
it is not outside the purview of the 
Bill. it may come in the 'allied sub
jects', 

DR. CHITKARA: I omphatically 
.ug~ost that each State should have 
aUeasl one wel1-equlp'Ded homoeo-
pathic college and hospital. If the 
population is more, there should be 
more colleges. 
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WITNESS: You should not give an 
overdose to a man to whom the medi
cine Is given. That Is very wrong. If 
the patient· is hypersensitive and the 
drug is repeated he may get damaged. 
Otherwise. if it is generally taken It 
is a harmless drug. 

SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEHTA: It 
is found that some Homoeopathic: 
practitioners prescribe allopathic 
treatment in the case of e'mergencies. 
What Is your opinion? Should they 
be allowed to do so or should they 
be prevented from adopting the allo
pathic system alongside also In cases 
of emergency? 

SHRI CHITKARA: No system of 
medicine is complete, 8a I said earlier. 
After a certain stage of .proficiency, a 
registered homoeopathic doctor Is a 
full-fiedged doctor; he Is not merelY 
cOnfining himself to homoeopathy onJy 
and if he wants to take the service of 
any other system of medicine also, not 
only allopathy but Ayurveda also, he 
should be allowed to do so, and there 
is no :bar, no law is yet against it. To 
my knowledge there is no law which 
prevents any practitioner from using 
any other system In tbe country. 

SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEHTA: 
That is true, that is the position to
day. But What is your opinion? 
Should they continue this practice? 

SHRI CHITKARA: This should be 
allowed because no system is com
plete in itself. U a very prominent 
and skilled physician can render 

beUer service to the patient with the 
addition of allopathic or Ayurvedlc 
treatment, he should be allowee!. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
YAL: Don't you think that a dootor 
who is very well versed in one depart
ment will be a quack In another de- J 
partment? 

SHRI CHITKARA: That again i. a 
delicate question. To give an ex
ample, a person who had done his MA 
or Ph.D in Mathematics some 20 years 
ago will be absolutely unable to 
follow it now because the course has 
changed entirely and new discoveries 
In the subject have been made. But 
once one has reached a certain level of 
proficiency, he has the additlon .. l 
capacity to Incorporate the good In 
other tblngs also. So, a really quali
fied and skilled physician, well-versed 
in hi. own system, sbOule! have the 
necessary capacity to render aid 
through all other systems, from indi
genous systems also. 
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SHRI PRASANNA MEHTA: The 
question is whether a oerson should 
be allowed to practise allopathy even 
though he is not qualified in allo
pathy. 

DR. CHITKARA: We are only 
... keepin'g silent over it. We are not 

taking any rigid stand this awy or 
that way because It is a very delicate 
question and it should be left at a 
delicate level. If we say one thing 
it will Ibe misused, and if we say the 
other, again there is some trouble. So 
I personally feel that the Act should 
remain silent as it bas remained silent 
in the CBse of Indian medical system 
and in the case of allopathic system. 
The law will take its own course if 
something happens. These will be ex
ceptional cases and as the situation 
arises, I think the legislation can be 
modified for that purpose. 
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DR. CHITKARA: He is qualified 
only in homoeopathy. What I said 
is that if he is qualified in homoeo
pathy and if he is really sucessfuI 
physician he. can use allopathic medi
cine also at some stage. 
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CHAIRMAN: You say that in ~ 
emergency it does not matter what 
kind of medicine is used by the 
physician. The idea is that life 
should be .aved. 



DR. CHITKARA: If he is skilful 
enough he should be allowed. 
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CHAIRMAN: But the lacunae re
mains and aecording to Mr. Varma 
the question that was put to you is 
whether you will be allowed to use 
both. Your reply was that a highly 
proficient person 'can do it. But while 
yoa are giying registration you are 
giving registration to the people who 
are not even adequately qualified. 
They aTe giving medicine On the basis 
of experie...... In the eye of law thel:e 

. cannot be a provision that if one :is 
proficient he i. allowed to do that and 
if one is' not proficieut he is not allow
ed to do that. Law becomes equally 
applicable to al\. There will be no 
question of picking and choosing as 
to who Is qualified. Mr. Man Singh 
Varma wanted a categorical reply 
from you whether as a matter of rule 
you will allow it. YOUl' reply should 
be that in the case of emergency it 
does not matter what type of medi
cine we should give; the patient must 
be saved. 

DR. CHITKARA: As reg .. ds other 
things, there is the professional 
Association. We have our own ethics 
also. Everything cannot be decided 
by law. Our professional ethic. can 
come in. in case a person is blatantly 
using . allopathic medicines while he 
is registered as a homoeopath. It is 
for the professional body to See tliat 
such a thing is not alloWed. If you 
make it into a law you will take away 
the physician's discretion and You 
win be doing some harm. Let us look 
into the whole thing from different 
aspeots. CerJain things can be done 
more appropriately through profes
sional bodies.· For examp1e, there is 
the Indian Medical Association. They 
have their ethical standards~ If cer
tain people are dOing unethical prac
tices-in any case non-homoeopathic 
practice, as a rule, is non-ethical
our profe~sional a8sociatio~ should be 
vigilant enough to see that these 
people do not remain on the Homeo
pathic Register. But let Us not be 
very strict in law. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Dr. Chit
kara. aod your colleagues for laltiug 
the trouble of coming and guiding us 
with your expert advice. We wish 
your association all success. 

DR. CHITKARA: On behalf of my 
colleagues and the President. Dr. 
Jugal Kishore, who is not he.e. I thank 
you, Madam Chairman for giving us 
pal ient listening and sympathetic con
sideration. 

(Witaesses withdrew) 

CHAIRMAN: Friends. our next wit
ness will come at 12 o'clock. We have 
a few minutes and you may take a 
short recess. Now I will be going 
away and I would request our lady 
Member Sbrimati Savita Behn. to 
take the Chair in the forenoon. In 
the afternoon Shri Goray will take 
the Cbair. 

(Shrimati Snf'f1a Behen in the Chair) 
I The Witne.s (0,. V. N. AggaMVall 

\DIIB called in) 
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;;@'~I 

~ : it t1'1"<t< 9' qm ~ q'R 
it m..- m..r ~) ... MN" 1rm:.r 
,..jlf" ....... ~ ljorllJ ~ m ... wrf.m: 
<rml' mk qT.: "'joM ~~ 
~1!l'I' 'Il! ~fiiA ~ I ~)aftqm 
om ... ii it 33-3 4 '1'4 ~ IOT1I' '"' 'lIT 
.~ I 

.u """ ~ ~ : ~ ilr.!' it. 
'l,'irfF-liri' q'rq' o;rcr;,) '(11f iJ'a'm; I 

~ : fiI1;r t ~...-.r. ofT ~ 
-mr m.rr iIT<ti\'qm; 1rm:.r n,mf<l
o:11l'I" Or 'IIl!T t 'f~ ~l'\l'(J11' ~ I 1I't'! 
~ il'I1 ~ 



.tt '"" Iq _ : !JIm ~ 

Q.lftfir~ If~ ~ ~ ~ 'to; ~, 
~~titrnr~ ~~. 
llII"I"it ~ ;;ilfm '1ft ~ ~ ? 

mft : !JIM UilfT 1fl1'Ztr gt oft, 
~ ~ f ...... "i1 iii ;m ;;IT 'U'l" ~ oft 
~ llII'CI'iIi ;!~ • ~ t, q ;rq,'\~ 
~. 
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DR. SANKATA PRASAD: You 
have personally nothing to say ? 

mft : !JIm m.rr iIlRi'loiN", 
~ «.v'lfit« .... 'liT If ;r<iIi '!miT 

tl m~<;ft~ .... Wft 
~~~. 
SH1U MADHURYYA HALDAR: U 

you have any personal opinion, you 
may express it. 

mft : a'!rit ~ m' ~ fit; ~~ 

Wil:'!:"f iii ~ org<I' ~ "'~ iI'1rnf iii 
'11r.r.h1r f« .~ ~ iII'l'l: m ftc.;)'!. 
~ ~ « \'Ii'f mm: r""'.i1.,,¥ ~1iI • 
~!t tJi'f 'I1~.r~ ~ f\;r;r iii f~iff <1~ 
",ffi'<rii'!r ~Rt ~, iirf.I;or ~ f\:R:G it 'fi!1 
~. 

.tt '"" f"( _: .r~ iI'1rnf it 
.r6- m;.rlifQl'f firm ~ <f6-1j;;n;r it 'I@' 
~. 

mft : oj;;r11r it om ~ t • ~ 
il'ornr it '1ft ;!if ~1 mit oR t • itu 
"'l'r<'r ~ ro mitt ",r.;.r;;r ~ ~ m<'I m'!: 
..,' . 

~<m:" . 
SHRI MADHtlRYYA HALDAR: In 

the Hense? 

mft : a''fiIi q'r!r r.r~ ~ 
ift'fr ~it If~ >r~1 ~. 'Ii<f..u ro«r ",) 
«~!1T"f itlt iii mil; f",!r"r ",r.r.r it >hi' . . 
f~qr <it ro«r iii 'I'll\' finfu~, 

...... R:I'f"r '" .n-, fiI;«r iii 'fll\' '!itt ~u 
'If~ '" .n-. 1f1'l1"r m!rt or) t " ;ft <fr>r 

",r.r~ It '1:. iit ~ 1 ~Pt <If~ I'm 
;m qq~ il'mh1'l: qq~ "'~ iii fN 1'" 
qr ~f~ ~ rot • 

SHRI MADHtlRYYA HALDAR: Can 
you mention one' Dame ot such a 
homoeopathlo institution of Calcutta 
which is ,sub .. standard or, as you say, 
is not imparting proper tralnlng? 

mft : ~ ~ ~ ... 14r .. ", 
~ ~ ~ • ~ fic.i'!'!, 
1942 "" ~~ pr t i..-1'I: '1ft 
<rg<r 6- ~~ ...r.r.r ~ • 

.tt '"" Iq _ : ~r~ ;r,~, 
'Il'f. iii ~ 'i>l :!f<f<'!ir irt't !Prill it ~l 
m>rr , 'lIfT ~ ~ ~ t f", ~ 
... 1<: «tTwr ~) ? 

. mft : ;ri>r.rt «ftvI;r~) • If&:"r it 
~~. 

oft '"" ~ lfIIf : 'f~ ~h Wil:'!:"f 
~ "f~ t. l!rit ;m it «t\w;r 

~ ""'~ t • 
. SHRl MADHURYYA HALDAR: 
Diplomas are recognised even DOW • 

mft : ~ ro~ "" 1942 <N 

~, rom- "" fW t • 'l«ili;m iii ~ 
f~ •• ?t ... ~ oR .m: m fic .. i)'!"" 
fu;q;r~ ~l llI;it oR • 

HEALTH MINISTRY: After 1942, 
this M.D.C.H. was changed to D.'M.S. 
The General Counoll for Homoeopathic 
Medicine. West Bengal. was eatalblish. 
ed in 1943. So after this oame, D.M.S. 
was the title whloh was given. Dr. 
Aggarwal .ay. that 8fter 1942 this 
title was negleoted. That Is not the 
position:. . 

mft : iirf.I;or m ~. cihih.>r 
If&: i!T ... Ril' ~ Ill; ~ ~O! ~ f.:>rr I 



~ oilmIqlt'f0wo,""o~o 

;iT ito It'fo '11;'l'O ,..' rorr I 'if~ 

'1R ~" ~r ~ tri' 

~~ : ('.fi<riil' 'I'flre'r <rtt-r) 
.. Ai; .. r"("If~. '1":"" t 'fliT 'Ii* .. ~r 
~ I .. ~ ~A ~"irQ' m qq,ft ~T<f ~ 
"f~ ~ ~~ "ifir .. ~ <t\" I 'if!A; 1I"!m 
lfl'i .. r lfqifr 'fi'rf .. .Tif .. ;mr ~T <it ~ 

. -m'I' .. fitir I 

umt : ~)r fl~ 11; '""fiT 
if 'I'm R'I" Rqr ~ i 

SHRI N. G. GORA Y: Dr. Aggarwal, 
there are two or three questions whiell 
have confronted' us aU along, and I 
would like you to explain your posi
tion regarding these questions. 
Homoeopathy is being prsctised by 
any number' of people. There are 
States where their number runs into 
thousands, and obviously they are not 
qualified; t,hey .are self-~aught; they 
do not possess any qualification. Now, 
how would you like the Government 
to put a stop to this practice which is, 
in many cases, almost like quackery? 
They are not qualified to practise, and 
beeause homoeopathic medicines are 
freely available, to a certain extent 
their ill eft'eets are not noticeable. 
There, how do you auggest that this 
quackery ahould be stopped? 

I will put only three questions to 
you. Now. the other is about up
grading of homoeopathic education. We 
came across many people, practising 
homoeopaths, who were very emphatic 
in asserting that no hospitals are 
necessary so far as homoeopathy Is 
concerned. We were rather surprised. 
We feel that if homoeopathy is to be 
upgraded, wherever it comes on par 
with other sciences, there may have 
to be well-equipped hospitals and 
other things which make it possible 
for you to diagnose the disease to 
find out what is wrong, etc.; etc. 'So, 
what steps do you suggest to upgrad~ 
the education? That Is No. 2. 
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Number 3 i9-41nd till. Cluestlon has 
also been asked. every time-whether 
a doctor who is an allopath should be 
allowed to practise homoeopathy and 
vice versa.· What is' your opinion 
about it? 

These are my three ,questions which • 
. I suppose. this Bill will have to take 
into consideration, and I would like 
to know from ),ou what your opinion 
about these is . 

~ ; ~ir, ~ tr ~ mq

'Ill .m.~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ f.I;;ro IfII"R t 

everyliociy knows 'tllai this science has 
developed tllrougb all tIIese private 
practitioners and hobbyists. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Are you pre
cise in what you are ""ylng? 

Has this science developed through 
practitioners? . 

WITNESS: No, no, Homoeopathy 
became popular through all these 
people. ' 

SHRI N. G: GORAY:' Popular; It 
was not developed. 

WITNESS: You have put a guard 
against it. But .the ex:isting practi
tioners should not be debarred. In 
future you can put any bar. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: So all of them 
ahould be accepted?' 

WITNESS: Yes, certainly, 

0Jfi q"o ;fro ,,~ : ~, <:"T 

'1~",," ~n: ~ I t-Ifrq-ik ,..r~ Ifr ~r 
~ ~T>: f,Q''l[ it f<:ro; 'fIir 3:'r1Tf I 

WITNESS: We want people of high 
calibre to be placed in the Central 
Council so that research work will 
continue. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: You are 
member of the All India Homoe"O
pathie Association and your address 
given here .is Shri Lakahmi Homoeo-



pathie Store. That means you are 
having a store dealing with Homoeo
pathie medicines. 

WITNESS: Yes. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: While 
" dealing with these drugs, I would like 

to know from your experience, do you 
have any stock of drugs of standard 
quality. I would also like to know 
what percentage of these drugs i. im
ported and what percentage is locally 
manufactured in India. I will ex
plain why I ask this question. There 
is today a daogerous trend in the coun
try that in all sYstems of medicines 
spurious and sub-standard drugs are 
sold. For any sYstem to be developed, 
we must have medicines of quality 
and standard. What suggestions would 
you like to give so that drugs of stan
dard quality are made available to 
the people? 

WITNESS: We have been getting 
the drugs from Calcutta and firms 
like National Homoea Laboratories, 
N. P. Dult and Co., etc. We get goods 
from Dehradun also. Their prepara
tions are equaily good. I have not 
come across any firm whose medicines 
have led to failure of my cases. For 
the last twa or three years we have 
been getting goods from. these firma. 
Conaidering the number of people who 
come to us for medicines, their n'um
ber hal gone up. by three or four 
times. 

Regarding spurious medicines, un
der the present sYstem many Homoea
paths have started making combina
tion medicines. To select a single 
suitable medicine, you have to use lot 
of your brain. Certain firm. have 
developed combination medicines. 
When'ever my customers ask me whe
ther they are efficacious, my reply Is 
very simple. I tell them that if there 
js at least one correct medicine in a 
combInation, then it will be efficacious. 
The others wIU pa .. out. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR' SAN
YAL: They will counteract? 

WITNESS: Tbey are medicines 
which do not counteract. They are 
not added in this combination. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: We are 
all laymen in this field. But I'-would 
like to know whether they are allow
ed to "follow this method of combina
tion system? 

WITNESS: They are very effica
cious. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
YAL: Then it becomes multi-purpose 
Homoeopathy. 

WITNESS: There are Homoeopathlc 
medicines and bio-chemistry medi
cines. About 28 numbers are there. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: That is where 
my question assumes relevancy. So 
lar as allopathic system is concerned, 
whenever a new drug is developed, it 
is tried on certain n\lmber of patients 
and the result 1& announced., Is !pere 
such a system in Homoeopathy? Or, 
is there no need to watch the result 
at all? Is your medicine tlrst tried in 
hospitals or on animals before it is 
put in the market? 

WITNESS: That Is the interest of 
the manufacturer coneoerned. whether 
they use it or not. 'rhcre is no such 
institution which tries these medicines 
and then place them in 'the market. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Do you think 
tbat it is necessary? . 

CHAIRMAN: What is the existing 
practice? . 

WITNESS: That Is why we want a 
Central Council to frame rules and 
regulations. 

~ 'fill' rq: '"" : m<r iIt '<frt 
f;rn;ft ~ m<ft ~ ~ ;[;r ~~ &:T "" 'mtTp ". 

aitl4fH p;rrcf cit qm1{ft tfiT W 
~ ~ ? "i'f ~ it f.I;q.ft ~ 
~ ~ ? 'I'l'I' "i'f .m q-;r>m ¥t il; 



'IN i ~ir ~ llf ;;'.; 'O) {<II'If&itt;ft ir.r 
-- .? (fff ~ . 

~ : r.i<1'oU ~R <r,'6' ~lA' 
ZG~~ iJR itf'd'iiiEr ijJifr ~ ;;,.;;u 

~ ",...1 i{if~1 iii ~ it 30 .If\,fe 

~ ill< ;;'.; iii "R it ~4t m f!lJ;;nrff 

~~ <rrl! 'f&:1 ~nit J 

SHRI N. G. GOnA Y: Is that proof 
fit your quality? 

WITNESS: No. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: We are deal
ing here with l'(:iel1ce. 

WITNESS: I am so sorry. I Was 
replying to the other quest jon. II is 
8Jl olt-shoot of that. 

~. 5r lRIIi : ~~T ~i;T 'OW 
ij: f.r. irfirif .... ,i{if~ f'pjr <fI'.Q: ,,1 
~'1{ ~ o;roif if ... r;fr ~ I o.ri< >.fl'{ ;f.t 

':{f • .,.lli ~ furm lll'li ;f;'f;( 111 it'lr 
~ I <it '.li'r 'if( 'Or iii ~~JfI1'I' ~ ~ ? 
f;IJ1i Ofil' ~ 'Ii! mr'! ;r,,;r ~ 'IT :tit 

, • ? 
cm:~ tt . 

~ : '!~ iii <rr': it <it ~r 
<i'lL"! '1~ &: f.I: l?r <it "'~ ~ &: 'l'{1;;,- 'f.1' 
f.r, {'I'l7iifr 'lr q1'f 0 .. 'f iiTi:it. iff .. .; 
if till'nr ~ AI iI!'f "if ~ ~ mt I w.r 
<it llroft if; '1m it(r .. crr ;rolr f~ fir.;roft 
~ ~.rt 'PITt!' ""if if; ~7 '!i) ~{~ 
If;>,: i:<f; ii'fr I 

WITNESS: That is kept in a sep~
rate almirah and that is dispensed 
separately. 
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hf.t ~ Iff III ~ If;>,: ~ ~. m-% <J!A;I' 

~ ~ 'f@ Rm I >1' """'IT ~ 
~ iii; WI1I'-9.I'i'I1T oft ;rmrxr ~ ;;;A; 
Wi'f.Wi'f ll1lflf t ~-~ ~ 
Wi'f.Wi'f ,ff'1' 1''1 ;f~(I, ~ :;flf W3:., 
oir. flllii. it <1m ~ WI'ft ~ ~ oft ,!, 
~ tt ~ 'I'i'T ~ I'fIrTIf 1ffiIT -
it lim mrr ~ ~ :om ..... '11 ( 
'Iii <it "~f<N ~ ij: q'\1: m ~.rr 
~ 'IiT'I1IT q§'Iii .;; ~ <r~ If' <iIl<!T 
~ I 'lIlT iIl'I'tt ~1i4lq'i'l ;1i «N oft 
'I'i'T.~ ~-'II'I'ft ~ ~~. 
~ flr.IT ~~ ~ <it ~ ~ ~ 
;q;1 .m- ~? atR: ~ ~ ~ <it ~ 
!iff,1f '" ~ I 

tmi\ : m q'\.rtIT.; ~ ~ fli; oft 
lift".., ~M,,""" ~ ~ 'f'ltT ~ I 

Those medicines which are inimical 
are not ijdded to Ihat. 

~f'U W <1'1' ~ f,e;tiG'{ 'fit ~ 
'!in{ ~iT III1ifl 'Itf t mif ~ ~ 
~ ~~ :R m.: m -air 
~~ii' ~~~ll'~1 
wit Rhumadsm 1¢t 5- I 0 nPl' ~ 
t. 'iPfli q-~;e- W1'lihml i't~~ 
it <iN ~ ~ I ~~ "'" 1rIRIT t A; 
~ f6ll'.1' ~ if iJi\ 1!Ili'r ~ ffiI' 

~ ~AAfil"'f~ iJ<ft ~ I 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
Y Al.: Dr. A,arwal. you are a doctor 
Qf ttxpprience and a citizen of onli
nenc. in thi. oountry. Our country 
is by and larg. very poor and pro
viding allopathic tr.atment is very 
oostly and lh. availability of hospital 
traalmen! is a.iID limited. But that· 
do.os nOI apply to hOmoeopqthy which 
~x\ends itl! arms to the poor as much 
.s to the rich. In that cont·,xt. it is not 
possible and proper to have a National 
H2alth ServiCe in the country in 
homoeopathy SD that w) can have ir~c 
hospi~a1s evorywbcre'! 



Government should do something lind 
the' GovernmeJ'lt should. arranee 
colleges and hospitals. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
Y AL: You have . mentioned colleges 
and hospitals. ' 

WITNESS: Yes. 

SHRI SASANKASEIOIAR SAN
YAL: But I want to enlarge it so .s to 
make i~ a National Healtb Service, 

WITNESS: Yes, 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN. 
YAL: Do you want to emphasise it? 

!!'Aft: Certainly 'Ii:! ''1ft ~ m 
~ I f;;!a;i lilt i:!lt·',an t "1M < 
it ~ I ~ i:!l ft.mr if 'I>'f ~ 'I>'f tIT ~
tIT ~ ~I 

You will find in every street a hQspi
tal. There are hospitals where not a 
single paisa is charged and. there are 
hospitals where they charge only 10 p. 
and there are hospitals where they 
charge 20 p. daily and the daily num
ber is about 150, 200 and so on. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you very nluch. 
Dr. Agarwal. 

(The witness then withdrew) 

The Committee then adjourned to 
meet at 8-00 P.M. 

(Shrill/ali Purabi Mukhopadhllall in 
Ihe Chair) 

[The Wi I.... (Dr. Diwan Harish 
Chand was called in] 

CHAIRMAN: Would you pleas. tell 
us what ore your qualifications? 

, WITNESS: I qualified a. M.B.B.S. 
in 194ft I have been in practice since 
1949 when I returned from abroad 
after other post",Rraduate qualifica .. 
tions ...• 

r. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What 
'other qualifications in Homoeopathy? 
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WITNESS: I am a Fellow of the 
British Faculty of Hornoeopathy 
Licentiate of the Royal Collego of 
Physiciana Of Edinburgh. I have a 
Diploma in Tropical Medicine and 
Hygiene from Liverpool and 3 Dip
lQma in Homoeopathy crapeutics from 
USA. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you gene 
through our Bill? Please note that 
the proc:eedings of this Committee are 
confidential. 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Tell us something 
allout the Bill. What are your obser
vations on the Bi11? 

WITNESS: I have replied to the 
questionnaire which was sent to me. 
As far as the BilJ is ~~!lcerned, there 
are certain minor adjustments whieh 
may be necessary or desirable, to my 
mind. 

One of the omissions is that in thE: 
Second Schedule, although you have 
got many Of the recognized qualifica
tions from this country, you have none 
of the qualifications from abroad, and 
more particularly from the Britjsh 
Faculty of' Homoeopatby. This would 
be nece~sary, because. by and large, 
the people who have bad post-gradu
ate qualifications are in poSitions 
of great importance. both in the edu
cational institutions and in practice 
in this country today. 

CHAIRMAN: What do yOIl think 
about registration of HIlmoeopaths? 
After how many years of practice they 
shOUld be registered' 

WITNESS: The list of persons 
registered on' the basis of practising 
for more than 10 years should be 
closed, We In this country no longer 
suffered from lack of numbers; we are 
suffering from lack of quality. And. 
therefore, there is no question of 
keeping the ]ist open tor all times. 

CHAIRMAN: Would you please ex
plain a little your point No.8? (of 
questionnaire) 



WITNESS: The idea is that the main 
fwlction of the Central Council is 

two-fold. One is and which I con
sider subsidiary, to malnhlin an All
India Register. The other main tunc
tion of the Central Council is to look 
after education and laying down of 
standards, having a uniform c\1rricula 
all over India, and for this it is abso
lutely necessary that only those who 
have institutional qualifications should 
be there. and not the other people 
who have been registered on the bas:is 
of the length of their practice. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you think that no
body should be registered without 
going through institutional training' 

WITNESS: No. Not for future. 
That List should be closed. It i3 not 
for all time that people should be 
registered on the basis of the length 
of their practice. Those people Who 
stort today will also one day claim 
registratiOn. That concession was 
given only initially for a limited 
period at the time of passing of the 
Stat. Homoeopathic Acts and sinco 
then many of the Acts have already 
been P .... d. I would say that it 
should b. minimum four years' train
ing in an institution, b.cause we are 
having varied standards and that i. 
not conducive to the growth of proper 
homoeopathic knowledge. 

~ §<'RII'f fet : 'Rl' !!fI1r lf1I1rff t 
fit; ~1r.f 'l; <m% 'Iftt m- 'llt ;m; 
t mt q;pfi ~ I 

~: lritaT~m'li"r~ 
a~ir'l:~~~q;pfi~1 

~os. inst!tutions need not grow. That 
IS happenmg is that because there Is 
no Central legislation, and. it is very 
unfortunate that this Bill was delayed. 

_"" ~ ~: ~ ~~ ij; om: 
2mor~~'IiRr Wpr~ ... 
~: W .. q;,1i IffRi 'I(T i oftiif", 

~~'lt.ltl 
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~ pcn;I' ~: ~~ iI'!I<f ~ 
IiIfI'r it W'IT "IT~ f.I; ll"T-it ;ft;r-<fl;r 
mor.r.r <f",,,,,i if.m: WR: 4 m<'f 

.r.r <r .. ""i ~ <i'r " <i'r ~ m I 

~: ma ~ ~ ,);0 tI'!i, 

. ..rorr I ~ ij; f.\l!: WR: mit 'lit mit 
" 'IJlf.r it ~ lj;'\of, 'IT<IT a <i'r 
They ahould not take oniy on ex
perience basis. There is provision that 
30 per cent will be nominated 1>)' the 
Government. If there is anybody 
outstanding, he can be taken care of 
thert'. 

'>ft !f'I'1I'T" ~: .~ <i'r ~ 
....rr ~ ~ oft iI{ <r .. ",,< ~ 
~ it; m~ ~ ~ 'I'IT ~ ~ <i'r '\:'1 ;fr. 
it.rr ~ ~M ~ 'Rl''I>'<'Ii~ I 

_: <fr.I' it 'li"r ~ IIlft I ~ 

<i'r moRtt lIIlit ij; f.m: registratiOn 'ill" 
~) m;fi ~I 

SHRl K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Do you mean to say that this should 
b. stopped on the basis of experience? 

WITNESS: It should be stopped for 
future. Those who have already been 
in practice should continue to pra
ctice; they should hdve the right 
Of practice only. But they should not 
be taken on the Central Council, be
cause they cannot plan for pattern of 
education. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
What penalty would you pl'_ribe It 
a person practices without 0 licence? 

WITNESS: That is for the Govern
ment to see. I think there are p.aple 
all oVer the world who practise with
out any qualiftcations. There are 
such people in England, Switzerland 
and even in U.S.A. They practise 011 
sorta of pathl... Some people is
!lolng 9cupuncture others iridology 
relaxation bilinigres otc. In Switzer
land, th.re· is a plaC1!-4 district (they 
can them Kanton) and everybody 



who wants to practise something, not 
fully .ccepted or orthodox goes there. 
If he bas some brilliant idea. that idea 
is accepted. But he cannot practise 
outside that Kanton in the rest of the 
country. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Why don't you give .,ome sort \)f re

~resher course and then register them? 
WITNESS: If they take the course 

and pass through an examination, it 
can certainly be done. But you can~ 
not go on doing it for all times. 
Otherwise, what are the institutions 
meant for? We have 72 institutions 
and the idea is to improve these insti
tutions. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
What is your opinion about opening 
a university? 

WITNESS: Yes, it should certainly 
be there. But when there are so 
many institutions the better thing 
would be to upgrade them rather than 
opening new ones. 72 is not a small 
number and about 4,000 to 5,000 
students pass out of them every year. 

SHRI K. RAMAlI>RISHNA REDDY: 
If you are having colleges at the State 
level, is it not advisable to have a uni
versity at the national level? 
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WITNESS: Yes, it is highly desir
able. Both the Centre and the Stat.,.. 
should share the responsibility. I 
have sometimes, in an unparliamen
tary language, said th.at \Ve have a 
Government of the people and by tho 
people, but not quite for the people. 
When 82 per cent of the peopl. go 
in' for non-allopathic h'eatment, why 
should the Government spend more 
than 99 per cent of the money only on { 
a\1opathic form of establishments? 

CHAIRMAN: Maybe that is ~ .. e to 
the negligence of the Homoeopaths 
themselves. 

WITNESS: Maybe they are not 
organised enough to make themselves 
a political force? 

CHAIRMAN: Why do you blame 
the Government when there IS no pri
vate initiative in homoeopaths? 

WITNESS: There Was· no I,rivatc 
initiative in setting up the bII-India 
Institute of Medical Sci~nces. 

CHAffiMAN: AU India Institute is 
only for research. It is th~ urge uf 
the homoeopaths that counts. js it 
not? 

WITNESS: Also. 
CHAIRMAN: Mainly. 

WITNESS: I won't say mainly. 

~ ~ r~: fI ~ ;;rr'I'!T "i"T~ 
~ flI; &:T»iT~ofi ~ or"\1ft 'R m.rnr 
~ 'I'll 'f@ fiI;lrr ? 

~: >m ~ ~ flI; 'Iil'Ilt m.mr 
~ fiI;lrr ~ 'IlilfiI; w.r ~ if ~ 
i!'i+4~q"'!I~';;IT ~!iT ~ ~ oit\ ffir 
~ ~ ~'I 

'1i ~ ~ 1i'R: ~ if <IT 
'(.,Vi .. ', srm:l ~ ~"'Im ~ 
l:~ 'W 'li"roIT ~ ? 

~ : ;qrq" ~ ~ 'I>'t ~~af«O 
'Ii"l; ~ ~ ;;r) r.t"",""« n<m: 1f(lJ 'R IWf 

I 'It ~ trh: ;;«T .wt 'I>'t ;qrq" ~l ""' 
.....-r'r 9;[[ ~ f ~ mm oit\ ';:.rt 
:remr <tt oit\ !f\iI;n: 'liT Ell7'T 'TIlT t 
.rr I; 'loW 9;[f11JT ~ flI; m ~ iI' ~''l")<j~ 
<tt ~ oit\ "'fT~ ~) "TTil.rr I 

~ m;r ~ ""': ""'" 9;[f'l 9;[ m 
~ ~ ~ ~ 0:) 9;[[<rit ,",'T ~ f.!; III1'I'i' 
~ ,,~ <tt mrr ~ <tt ~ I <i\" fI 
q 'IfI'I'!T "ITiliIT W flI; ;qrq" <IT l!'liT"l; 'liT 

~ 'Rii ~ 'IT l!'II" ~ lI'IiT"{ 'liT ~"IT;;r 
~,"l;ff ~? 

~: ~ srm: it; ~[;;r .. I "'~6" 
~~~'I 

~ IIA" fir« ~'" : fHT m ... 'Or 
~;qrq"m~? 

mil : Ii' ~I 'liT ~;;r ','lIT 

~I 



oft ""' ~ 1I1d': mq- it"'~'1r i 
~)<lffl.rr.q If;q ~.~ ? 

~ : "ila i ~o <11·0 <fio ""'0 
llr~m '1>1 ~'" 'fIf'! l!lRiRffi 
~ m IOr.n..r ~ fir.m ~ ~ 

my father was a Deputy Director or 
Health Services. Subsequent)!', he 
practised homoeopathy. I was study
ing in M.B.B.S. courSe in Lahore. I 
saw a patient in hospital undergoing 
allopathic treatment. After s-:-me 
months, the same patients were with 
my father. I could see the diff~rence 
and the kind of treatment and relief 
that was offered by homoeopathy. So, 
it carried conviction with me. 

tmft : ~ <it f~wr 'Ill" ~ 
'lit lffiI ~ ~ ~ 'ir.r 'I<t a) oom: 
;jq;;f if _ ~ 'lit orr Wli<ft ~ I 

oft ""' ~ iIIrt : it ~ <rT'I'lT 
~ ~ f.!; I!IT'i ~ r .... ,f ~ ~ 
ij; ~ ~ 'lit l'll;;r.r ;u~it 1fT ~ I 

WITNESS: The medicines are the 
same and the sources are the same. 
The same medicine would be al1o
pathic or homoeopathic depending on 
the principle on which it is applied. 
Since the names a:-e in Latins they are 
the same in allopathy and homoU)
pathy. It Is on the basi. of the 
principle that it is decided whether 
the drug has been given allopathi
cally or homoeopathicalty·. One 01 the 
great misconception· about homoeo
pathy is that when you think of 
homoeopathy, you think cf some small 
tablets. This is secllndari' The 
primary thing for Homoeopathy. is 
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1he principle of Similia rimiHbtts 
curunhu (Let likes bt! treoted by 
likes). 

oft '"" ~ iIIrt : ~t "'Ii ~ k;r 
'liT \1l<IOU ~. it ~ ;;rr;m ~ f.!; 
.rr <f"Rt ji",:jloiorw t % ;r..nqoft 'I>'t 
"'l".f H~ ~ I ~ <rl' Q.;li1't~ 61~'L_ 
<iT ;r.<r~, ,,~ •• >: it ~ ~....aT R t 

'!'iif.f; ~r <rl' ~ 11"1 Ii "" mrif 'lit 
<mf~. m 'ITt If >F- <ntqf ~ f.!; <f 
.n.r " ... )4." 'lit ~'f1H ~ ~ I 'I'IT'IN • 

~ fir.r if R ~ "" lffiI 'IIR..mr f.!; 
~.A .......... 

-0:-: q,''''''''1<4' co;;rr ~ (I.«jq41 "fiT 

-.iT ~ '"' ....aT ~ ..m :o;ft ~ « 
{('Ii l('illi4i 'iR'IT ~ ~w 'Ii. 
'II ~;;rl;;r .. , "'liar ~ ? 'I'IT!R1'I ~off 

""_ if "'B 1i'lir~z '"~ ~ lIT ~ 
. <ft;;r 'I!t ~orril<r ~ ~ ~ ? 

wAft : ;;l>rr if.r qf~ ~ 
<!ll'Z "a<'IllfT, :o;ft !I'm:!:r .. ) 
''IT1i.~ ~ ~. I !II1'f.t ~ m .~ f.!; , . 
.".,Ieic,-', it ~ ~ ~;:~ f"'Iii'Ia"'l 
~~ I ;rq it 1943if~. <fiG <Ito 
~o 'I!t ~ '"' "'Of '1r al ~ «'I'r 
q.,f"F<'I., ~ F"'Ii<1a;. oft..m ;;r;r-.{. 

1945 If ~ ~ W <iT al oi'lfir<;r;r 
mi!>"t~orr't'flft.rr I ~~«~ , 
1fit ... 14Fe'li ~. ~ oft, ~ 
~.r;" w« ~ r-r 'lit l('it"'l1'1fui; 

"'fIW f.Ar.r 'If ~ I m ~ t •. 
fq,alfq., <fi-12, Falic aid ~ 
~ 1ft ~I<: '!/if I!IT'i ~ ~ >it 
f",alf"., h ~ <mIn:lfi<iir· 'liTihi'i 

it mz~r '1>1 m llT .. ) m ffim ~ 'fTlI 

"lJit ;;rrf~, i:rf'R.rr 'l;flfl'!i\firlIT 

(pharmacopoeia) >it f\:m: ~ orr ~ _' 
~ ~it lOG. 200 0 ... r~ 11 r.r/iIT ~~. I -I 

\HiiI'MI .rr or{ f G<I$t ;r")1fmm "" 
f.ri!;<;r '@ ~. ~ 6.'1«: 'I'Pi" {r ~ 
'"' : m ~ ~ ~ ~ '" If'i\1r '"' m ~., \tlA>I _ 



~i; '1~ ~ f.!; q. ,,"m ~.~t 
~,<r it maT ~, ~ ~ .~ 
it ~ o;mf1' 1 00-200 ~r~~i .~. 
1f1<'r if ;;omr o;mf1' ~ I <I'ir 200 ~;;mIT 

~aT ~if ~'fP.I"h,.r.ri;Tfir.r iR 

~~ ~ I f:;pr mo>lT 'r >t ',fu';f ~ ~ 

~ ~ <'IT ~, "IT ~ ~Q"~ ~~ ~'t1f'f i't 
-~r ~'A; (~qvr-r it 'lit Wn1'fu~ 
iR ~ i. f'F W'r ;«, ~:f,rr<r ;;;;:;rr 

~ I ~ i1f-r 'forFrnl'TW;;r .. •· ~;;n'Ilf 
f ~-li ,'forT"! , ... 'r.r, ~'Ift ~ 
fir;ft ~-~ ~ m':{'ik<;; ~{ Ii;;r 
'lit ~, <ft~ ~~~ ..,ij; I <ri; 

~1{fiIwi<F{ If:H" ~:<'IT '~,-~ 
h~l 't;;r ~ ~ ~ i;rt «H lim: it I 

o.:rlf~ <Fi;T ~ go.:rr "IT mr <Fi;T ~ 
IPlT I <ri; ~~";qIT iR m. ~ 
TfOTf\;rq; ~ IPlT ~ f.!; 'Ii ,f 'If;<; ~ 

~r.rr "f~ ~ 'T~r ~r "f~ I it 
U1fir.fT i f-6 <iA'or ",,"or ~ ~ "f f<~ I 
o.:rl'l'lil..-. 'X'<1Ji'; ~ ~ ".'li' o;flJ[ 'for ....... 
~ <it <ri;'-W ~r ~ I 

on ft'l'l' ~ If'ri : ~ 1fffi'l'l 

~ ~ f<I; ;;fr f Of r ~ Ii 'l'l'r~f ~ 
am it r.- 'lit I 

~: am it ~~ <rt'IT 'IIR 
;m 'IR'ft "IT~ r ~ ~ .m 
..... _" .. 'fi7lIT ~ o.:r'R: ~;;mr ~ ;;mr-' 
~ aT 5f.!; ~ wi/; ~ 'IO\'rir;;r '1ft ~ m 
~ I 

on '"" ~ 'lilt: o.:r,In ~ 
~wr ~ fiI;'IIl'I'1!;1folitolito~o ~, 

~""'lq-<rr '1ft ~ ~-, r:;' '" Q om: 'IT ....... 

o.:r.'!'Iit ~ ~ ~ 'In: i;1f .rn i, ... ~q" 
~ ~'1;q",," ~~Hrr 'li'T fA' ill ;;mIT 

~, " O\1Tr ~, "iT '1ft " O\1Tf ~ :rn 
SI';I, ~ ~'i aT ,~ :rn'Iit. m OfrrT 

"fI"i!U: -

~ : ;;f~ of", ~r f.!; lIlT 
'lmr-r.r .n.r ~ m 'ffm'r i .. If 
'l'ffl"'1.f"ilffi ~ ~ '"""' ~ lIlT 
~ ij; ~ i';;ror ~ ~ lIir ,,~ 

_~r <iA'or~~ 

~""i ""e ij; ~ 'li'T'!'T ~ ~ 
iff .. '! it ~ ~ f.!; <ft'!iI _ ~ 
i[1 ~ "fIfi!U: r 

.t om( ~ .n: f:;pr ff$ i't 
if~ '"""' ~:rn'Ii'r .... ,.,"1 Niili M :o![ij; 
tffiI' ~ "fIfi!U: I 

wmI' : <it{ ~.lito lfr.~~. ~ 
~f<:"li' '!!Pi\'\' ~ ~<fi'~l!1fo;!to if. 
~~f<'li' ~T o.:r'R: ;;m; '1'\, fuR 
~1?;'R i't it, gro-,mrd'rq ~'{ ~ 
if; or;%- i l!1folitolit"ol!ffo t, ~f«
'1fT t o.:r'R: 't~ 'lf1 <rtf ~ I ~ <ri; 

:o~ 1f1fR' 1f'I>'OT ~ aT ~ ~ 'II\' 
'!!P iR ~ ff'li'i.'IT ~ I 

.t~~.n:~fimfwr . 
iR ~ t I ;mr ff'Ii"I'T m 'If'R: '11'<1 ~ I 
f;r~ ~ it f:;pr ~ff <n,<ilf.".,.1'1 
<rf ~ ,"~f -q ~ 4~ 'IWIT ~ I 
,..rn ~ff if <ri; a'lr1 ll'~ If;<: ~ 
~ ~ ,.![ij; tffiI' trrr ~ I 1IT'1, mrr 
'Ti{f ~, f_~"1 ~ ~ al ~ ~ 
~"t i[l'IT "fTfm I 

wmI' : ~ i'l'l~ ~, ~ ...m" 
~ if .. 1 .. ~f'I'IT (overlapping) 
~Tl(l I 

~ ~ ~ .n : ."r",,,.. tf i;f 
aT I[~~ i[lifr ~ I 

wmI': ~""'Nfll"'li' ->lti'OO it ~ 
f.!; ~ fum>! ~ aT ~ ~ it, m"f'{ 
~ "'ij;qr{ 'f~«f i;1f 'lJ[ ~ ~ I <F{ 

..,....-Rm..r ~ilf .. ~ .. r~· 
lfI1'T '""" ~. I ~ m ~";;'",,, ~ 'if 
'lit iRa- t I ~s1"~ ~r 'T 



;wr 'P-T, llii;r ,j' 6th if ~ ;t)- if! fi t , 

~ 'ffi 1 it '3"f If; Q;r'l'!lltfll'qr official ~ 
~ ~ t tl;;;~ ~ ill'f ~ orR ~ 
... tI<IOi". ~'If,,~ 'l'IT:f ill'f 1:. lOA" 'Ill I 
Anyone who bas acquired med:cal 
qualification has been trained in this 
means to find out where he should use 
which medicine. There wiD be over
loppiDg here and there and there can
not be a penal clause. It is right that 
they should be encouraged to practise 
that system only but it is not possible 
to put a penal clause. 

DR. SANKATA PRASAD: Do·you 
think that in cases of emergency the 
bomoeopath should be allowed to 
prescribe some of the allopathic medi .. 
cines or not? 

WITNESS: What makes you think 
tlia!:' emergency is exclusively in the 
purview Of allopathy only? Emer
gency can be surgical; emergency can 
be medical. What ~n allopath !!lay 
think is surgical emergencY I lll£.l 
think it is medical emergency. The 
whole thing will depend on the dis
cipline in which you practise. Accord
ing to Hahnemann is ,"ery acute 
diseases or emergencies you have to 
sit by the bedside of the patient. 
Within two hours if he does not get 
better then your medicine is wrong. 

tJi\ r ... (..il.. 1lIr: ~ mr >i' 'f§ IT 

<fWT ~ f.l; 'fT[ fr<q-TrfH ~fffu;f 

*lhft, fil'lT ';;'I<:f N't 'li"r ~ 
f.,.-n; 'I"lTf orr 'lqr ~ If;': 'l'rr Wf 
~ aiM"" <tt 'iI~ ... ".~i ... if cr~ 
" .. it ~ ? 

wM\' : J.IR <j;f tl;cft 'mr ~cftlf 
Or 1I'FIif ~ ? 

tJi\ r~'IftI! IlIr : it ;;r;rn; !II<! 

1~ q'~ ~ 
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~T : ~ .. )1i'ft s:.t",~er 'li"iriT 
ill'f I'm< it ~ "f"hi ;;if.t 'l\"f'fr ill'1 .. . "- .-,.;' ..... .... t~ q;r ~ l't?1f m'li I~ ~f!·(~9 ..... ~1 

~'fr~'" '3'l'ir f,;r'r'f oW;rn; it; ~ , . 
I:W alftn offl; ~ ~.,,,I f~ iI'!lt J. 

~ 1 "I'T1: lfl'r 'Ii! ~ ~ 1fT ~ 'liT >.! 
JrhT"",,'IT , ~~ ~;if.t 'II'f ;'f"" . ., . .!.~'" '" "-

If;': ;rlf 'Tl[ ,,~:r.r iI'!lt ~ 1 ;;;;ii , . 
~ ~r o:'h:<ijlhfT 'II ~ 1 ~ lfl'r ;;;ff 
iII'lf '1'11'9- f", mt: lfR'ff 'IT ~i<lfi~1 ;t)-

. . '. 
itf.!?:>r ".,. -IT ~ ;;rr, <rPr '" 1, .... 1 r 0' 
~ rrgf m ~ I ::r~ n;:itro ;;Q.:r ~ I 

"" ~ "- . -" tr~ 'I'll"[ '<lfT1T If r.r; '!'IT <- , .. 'If<'IT "I' " 
T,)l:ft ~ I i1'l' t 1fT ;rrFr <r.T ~~/i! 

;:: ~)uM ~ if ,m"prr .""'~ "lr TI ".;;1 
ill'ill" f..r; S:'fij;T Il;ir~ 1'J:" ~ "" 'fiII'<iT 1 

~'11 ~ ;fli=frf1lf'lT <j;f l!Wf. n;r. 
iiRi*~ ~ ~ ~~, ~ ~;rr .. 
'liT'I'r~ "r, ;;'fir """"~ 'I. H ~ 
~, I>'i'f ~ ~ ~ rill' ':'I1l>! 
~tqilfr '! if ifit <fiT ~vrffi" I 

Anybody who gives anaesthesia will 
use that. Therefore it is not get 
domain of medical t"reatment of 
patients. Homoeopathy i. a sYstem of 

medicines Or therapeutic! and it is one 
of the good methods of trealment 

~ .. '<F.t f.;;;-;f: it n;r. fu.!it ~OT ~''f 
mifh ~ f 'l'l.if .,-if tl; 'IT ~fui411r'" 
~mr <r.'J':"'T.o;r. 1'1 ..... ~r '1m 'l'Iiffi". 

iI1! ilkR" ~ 'IT'r ".~r orr lW<fT 1 il'it 
~'fit ;w,r f .. FJPf.r n;m'i: ~ f.nrr '1 i 

~ lfl'r <j;f f~ ;iT ".~ orr, ~ or 
f(m 'fT, If ~~ 'fT, ''Ii! iff ""'
fOR" '1r 1 

He was a scientist. lie was a physi
cist. He gave X-ray to the world. 

>r.r m ~ f..r; ,!"IPf'f "'1m ~, ~ 
'fP.IT "'I'ffi ~, r.rw.r '3"f'II'f 'fPT >: ;t)-



'IT'f)v;ft ~ ~T Iff I ~nrr '!Or .rr ~ 
~ ~ ~ '1ft 'fl'-Nor 'r ~ ~ ",1 ~ I lfO'IiT 

~R it"" ~ <:<mr! ",1 ~ ~R ",1, 
~ ~ it lIT 'I'rzi~fim: .r I <fT """" 
_ ~ or~r qlIT f'!; ltm ",f'lT.fN;r1 

k~T'lf1 

There are many other methods 01 
treatment. There are the electro 
therapy, radium therapy, hydro-
therapy, mechano therapy. The 
pharmacopic therapy has got four 
branches. Allopathy is mostly pallia
tive. There are occasions when we 
give only palliatives. 

itflT or@' ~ flO ~ oif<mTor "', orir !f~ 
~ I l:f~ of'l' ~ f'!; ~'lT" f\;f~lfll" ~ I 

You will remember that there was a 
number of jaundice cases in Delhi 
around 1956 and then as M.P. elied 
of It. We had a symposium and we 
offered to the Irwin Hospital that we 
could treat their jaundice cas.. as 
allopathy has no treatmer.t for it. 
However we never got a chanee to 
treat suCh cases. They let them die 
rather than take help from Homoeo
pathy. There may be other methods 
ot therapeutics but tor the curative 
method thl. is a very definite and 
good system of treatment. 

~ ~ ofr ~Ti!T ~ f'!; l!f-:~T 'lit "" 
'"' ij; 'TPr of'l' "" ~ ~ 'ifT i\f~ 
.~!f ij; "fT.n 'lit ~ it or~r m ,~r ~ I 
o;mr ~ !lfTiT '1', ~1 ~ I ~ ~T 
~.,. '1fT ,.(it!IfT ~f ~ I 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: The Idea 
of having this enactment is to control 
the homoeopathic system of practice 
and to have practice of st~ndord. For 
this medical education of standard is 
necessary. I am sure you win '1gree 
that it is necessary that we develop 
these systems independently. We 
8hould ha"e not only national 
standards. but .Iso we should rise to 
international standards In !>racti.ing 
the homoeopathlc system .. What I ftnd 
from my little experience is th.t It i. 
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lacking to some extent in the preven
tive aspect and also on the research 
side. Keeping in view the advances 
made in science and the research find
ings, how will you develop the 
research side in homoeopathy? Bow 
will you improve your system and 
have a real preventive aspect in this 
system of mewcine? 

WITNESS: In regard to the preven
tive aspect there are two branches. 
One is hygien'e, sanitation and a better 
standard of living. Ii it is stretched 
it may also include elietetics, \'itamins, 
etc. The other aspect which Ibe bon. 
Member has in mind is the gi"ing of 
preventive inoculations. As tar as the 
first aspect is concerned, research in 
the matter Of how a ,fiseaoe Is carried 
by different agencies like flies or 
mosquitoes Inust be taken advantage 
of. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Immuni
sation. 

WITNESS: No. This is prevention. 
We know Ibat malll1'ia is carried by 
the anopbeles mosquito. You use a 
mosquito net or use DDT spraying. 
That is one aspect. The other aspect 
is immunisation by way of inoculation. 
This is a field wbich is very similar to 
homoeopathy. You are using the same 
principle as the homoeopatbic princi
ple. In homoeopathy you are USing 
what is called a similar medieinc. 
Here ,you are using the same. There 
is a lot of controversy about ft, whe
ther it remains the same after the 
different processes of pharmaceutical 
preparation, whether the vaccine is 
exactly the same or whether it Ehould 
be considered· to be s1igbtly modilled. 
Anyway, leaving that apart. It is "ery 
similar. Homoeopatby used vaccines 
long before Pastour came into the 
field. The oblY dilleren... is in the 
methOd of admlnistratiob. Allopathy 
uses it by inoculation. In homoeo-. 
pathy. it WBs given by mouth. It was 
felt much ssfer to do so. It bas very 
little side effects. It will also not 
carry foreign bodies and contaminants 
which inoculation I. likely to <10. I 
would say there are reasonable claIms 

_ for homoopathic medicine in the field 



of propbylactles. In fact where there 
are no prophylaclics In allopathy with 
in measles Homoeopatbic Prophylac
tic is being widely used. Before the 
polio vaccine was found out, polio was 
being presented successfully by the 
homoeopatbic sYStem. There was a 
doctor in 1949. He published an 
article in the British homoeopathic 
journal givine details of the medicine 
which he had used for the prevention at: 
polio in South Africa. Still tbe Govern
ment patronises the dominant .;;ystem 
(allopathy), therefore. the homceo

paths could not put their medicines to 
a Jarge-scale trial There are in any 
American publications which published 
the use of 'Veriolinumt as a preventive 
for small-pox. If it is taken ftrst and 
then a small-pox vaccination is made. 
the person is DOt likely b "take" the 
small-pox vaccination because be 
has already developed immunity. There 
was also an experiment where a doctor 
gave a certain plant medicine (BaP'tisia
incloria). After its administration the 
Widal Test became positive showing 
immunity to typhOid bacillus-being 
generated in the body. These findings 
are there. but I confess that only after 
large-scale trials these can be put out 
in the market. By and large the 
homoeopathic profession is against 
giving inoculations or giving Injections. 
They would prefer to give simi!ar 
vaccines orally. For instanee, as men
tioned before in the case of measles, 
We have a 'nosode' which is -:quiva
lent to a vaCcination. Except for 
gama globulin. the allopaths bave no 
preventive medicines for measles. If 
it is used in Government dispensaries 
and on a wide scale, it would be cer
tainly worth while and If proper ",.tls
tics are kept it could give us the 
true data about it, ofIIcleney. About 
research. it is befng carried out. 
though It has. not tho backlnJ( of the 
pharmaceutical houses. Tn allop::.fhy 
it is not beln~ carried out by the doc .. 
tors. because there the pharmaceutical 
ho.uses have the means. One of my 
fr,ends who was with me in M.B.B.S.· 
"'ours~ admittC'd to me thnt they are 
like the puppets In t"" hallds of Ihe 
pharmaceutical haules. He told me 
that if a Letlcrle Sales aRents comes 
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he prescribed auriomyclne and if a 
Squibbs man came he started prescrib
ing tetramyclne. I mean by their con· 
vincing sales talk the doctor 'Jecomes 
deftected from what he was used to 
give before. They are the people who 
are mostly doing research. Hahne
mann also did not have the backing 
from the pbarma::eutical houses. l~ 

have seen and I will also show you 
thrDugh some of my films that research 
is being carried on all over the world, 
in France a pharmacist on his it has 
its own initiative in doing research and 
theY are utilising the drug called 
Alloxan. It was found during the 
Last World War that It bad dlaheto
gemic effect. They are doing research 
both on mica and On human beings 
and to see how it can be used as a 
potential bomoeopathlc remedy for 
diabetic and 80 OD. We do not do 
rese=h Of the kind the allopath. C!O 
because tbe drug. are not replaced. 
they are not dioearded. The drugs 
which Dr. Hahnemann found 170 ar 
180 years a(o are not finished. It is 
stili being used. Its metbod of use, 
CJf its sphere of artility and delinea
tion. its Indications, can be b.tter 
understood Rnd another drug can be 
introduced which may be given for the 
same disease state but more effective
ly. For instance. we do not have one 
drug tor asthuma. There are still 
cases which may not quite respond. 
Therefore. -you need more experimen
tation. Even then they dO not discord 
the old drug. If an allopath were to 
riSe from hi. llJ"ave. he will probably 
not be able to praelise his system of 
medicine largely becaUSe that system 
bas changed so fast. whereas if a 
hornoeopath can still go on. 

SRRI SASANKASEKHAR SANY AL: 
How many homoeopath. have gone to 
the grave? 

WITNESS: If you believe In re
incarnation. they have been rebosen. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: You ,.Id 
something about foreign degrees rmd 
diplomas. But some of us were told 
in Bombay and at other places that 
many of these are baA'us nnd they enn 
be had almost for the •• klng. 



WITNESS: That can certainly be 
found out because many of us both 
from the Goveromental side and the 
professional side have gone abroad as 
disinterested people. I have myself 
gone to all these institutions 10 study. 
in sorne aCd see the others and we 
have an idea as to wbat kind of dip
lomas are there and which are the ones 
that can be had for the asking. You 
see some people using diploma which 
are, in fact, membership of certain 
associations and they make it 
sound like a diploma. There Is the 
British Homoeopathic Association. It 
is a body of lay people. it is not a 
body of professionals and anybody 
can become a member because it is a 
body of laymen or aympathisers. 11 Is 
a promoter of the system without being 
composed of 'professional people. 
There would be a person who 
would become a member Of that asso
ciation and put it up as a qualification. 
It is the actual thing, I am not stating 
anything hypothetically. A Homoeo
path used the affix 'MBHA'-(London) 
Member of the British Homoeopathic 
Association. London. After his name· 
So they told me that they would odmit 
lay people from Britain but only qua\!
fted dOctors from outside because they 
found that this membership was being 
abused. 

The point is. we are developing aC
cording to our own genius. There aTe 
only two countries in the whole world 
which have got this type ot undergra
duate homoeopathlc Institutions. one 
Is India and the other Is Mexico. All 
the other countries have lot only post
graduate courses. Therefore the ques
tion of their Issuing false diplomas 
does not arise. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Do you 
mean graduate ill modern medicine 
and post-jjraduate In homoeopathy? 

WITNESS: Yes, so there cannot be 
bogus diploma •. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Will It be cor
reot to say that so far as the homoeo
paths in India are concerned, there are 
particularly 'two schools? One is of 
those who insist on a certain medical 
bowled ge and on the establishment 
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of labol alories and hospitals and the 
correct understanding of the medical 
system. The otber .cbool of thougbt 
seems to bold the view that so far as 
homoeopathy is concerned. there is 
no necesslly of having hospitals and 
other paraphernalia because it is a 
science that can dispense with these 
things. We came across such practi
tioners who haVe said that hospitals 
are Dot needed, that no beds Bre neces
sary. that no experimentation is neces
sary. Would you say that there 3re 
two schools Of thought 1iIoe that? 

WITNESS: I would say that there is 
only one sane scbool of thought. If 
anybody says like tbat, be no hospl-' 
tals etc. are needed to my mind. he is 
suffering from a complex; and be 
must not have gone to an institution 
himself. I haVe also beard it said &Qt 

only ordinarily I but in a court of law .. 
that a homoeopath and-this was said 
by a homoeopath himself-does not 
need a stethoscope and all that. When 
I learnt about this. I wrote a 12-page 
article on the value of diagnosis to a 
homoeopath. The definition of the 
American Institute of Homoeopathy is 
that a homoeopath Is one who adds to 
his knowledge of medicine a further 
knowledge of homoeapthy because they 
are all post-graduates. Many. includ
ing myself. In this country do net 
entirely subscribe to this view because 
we cannot thihk of wasting so -much at 
time (and we know that it is a burden 
on the parents) on a post-graduate 
stUdy Of HomOeopathy offer a long 
medical education (allopathic). He 
will spend another spell of time. two 
or three years. studying homoeopathy· 
Then again it is very difficult to swim 
against the current of an _established 
system of treatment. If he is interest
ed. If he has got that bent of mind. he 
should rlghtway study in that Institu
tion where he gets hOmoeopatblc edu
cation. One such country is India 
and the other country Is Mexico where 
such facilities exist. In Mexico there 
is one Government institution and also 
one private institution. One is under 
the Ministry of Education and the 
other Is called the Homoeopathlc Free 
SchooL 



SHRI N. G. GORA Y: Your advocacy 
Of homo.opathy does not depend so' 
mueh on the cheapness of the medicine 
as on the soundness Of the sYStem. 

WITNESS: It depend. hundred per 
cent. on efficacy. Human life is far 
too precious. U it is known that some
thing which is very expensive but is 
neeessary and life-saving should be 
given it should be given even if it is 
expensive. And homoeopathy is, of 
course, admirabiy sui\ecj to the country 
also because of cheapness as an uddi .. 
tiona1 point. If it was not effective 
eheapness would not mean anything. 
And It is not very cheap to the prac:
titioner as it is believed. In initially 
setting up his practice. the doctor bas 
to sPend a sizeable amount, say, 3bout 
Rs. 7.000 on purcbase of medicines. 
If he has to give a good medicine be 
bas to get his own stock. In homoeo
pathy the recurring expenditure is bot 
much. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank ~u &0 mucb, 
Dr. Harish Chand for your coming and 
giving evidence before this Commit
tee. 

WITNESS: Thank you so much for 
giving me such a patient hearing and 
making me more enlightened than 
when 1 came. 

(The wi""' .. withdrew.) 

(Shri N. G. Go<"Y in the Chair) 

[The Witness (Dr. Lohan Singh) WQ.8 

Called ifi]. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Mohan Singh, you 
are most welcome to this meeting. If 
yoU can introduce yourself brieBy. we 
shall be obliged. 

WITNESS: I am not a traihed doctor 
In the ordinary sense of the word. 
Fifty years ago, I was given up by the 
leading doctors of Punjab. They said 
I could not Uve for more than three 
months. And homreopathy saved my 
llIe. That Is why I am still living 50 
years later. :A1though I am an old 
man. 8till I am able to work. That 
gave me an introduction to hornoeo
pathy Which I studied because I lt~e 
in villages, far away from centres 
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wbere one Can get medical belp. About 
20 years ago, I took up this profession 
after retirement. ThIs Is my introduc
tion. 

CHAIRMAN: So far as this Bill is 
concerned. have you got any observa
tions to make? Before that I may tell 
you that the proceedings at this Com- • 
mittee are confidential and should be -
kept confidential still tbey are ~Iaced 
on tbe Table at the House. 

WITNESS: The main objection that 
I and most probably other bomoeopatha 
have is that people who are registered 
On the basis ot tbelr experience ought 
to be able to stand for elections. Tbe 
barring of such people would be 8 

handicap not only to themselves but 
to tbe profession also and to the guid
ance which one could get from th,m. 

CHAIRMAN: Anything else? Is that 
the only objectiOn tbat you bave? 

WITNESS: Well, tbis Is the main 
ODe. The other is, my experienCe has 
been that We are merely attached to 
the tail of some allopath or scientifi
eally trained man or somebody who 
may be called the Director ot Health 
Services or the Health Department 
and so on. The result Is that homoeQo. 
pathy is always cast off and not en
couraged; it is always discouraged. 
For example, the rules for the setting 
up 01 colleges Or institutions or dis
pensaries or other paraphernalia prac
tically bar us. The Head of the De
partment is not interested. And this 
has been our setback all along. If a 
man gets hurt and supposing there Is 
a homooopathic hospital and he goes 
there, the bleeding can be stOPped in 
three minutes or at most tlve minutes. 
and consciousness can be restored in 20 
minutes. one hour Or two hours. Whnt 
hapJ>!hs in an allopathic hospital? 
For days together, there Is absolutely 
nothing known about the patient who 
has been hurt very much, seriously 
perhaps. And he is unconscIous :or 20 
days or 30 days till be dies be •• use 
they have no proper guidance for 
treatment. In s"!me cases they give 
Utetracyclin" Bnd in some cases they 
giVe opium to stop pain. But this 



generalised thlDe l:I~ not belp tIa 
, patient. Some people die of -shod<. 

Sometimes people die of umedicatiou" 
For example, a gentleman Whom I very 
much revere met with 'an accident at 
Bombay. The main symptom that was 
reported to me about that person was 
that there was a c'onstant urge for 

• stool but no passa~e of stool. Wbat 
could the scientific medIcine do about 
it? From the meane info'nnation that 
was given to me, I found some medi
cine that should be given to him for 
four days and then the result be 
reported to me. 

CHAIRMAN: HaVe you ftnished? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: What would you sug
gest by way of upgrading the educa
tion so· far as bomoeopatbic medicines 
are concerneci? 

WITNESS: My view Is a b'it different 
from what the orthodox view is. I 
want that a man should be trained in 
the homoeopathic way of treating a 
<>ase. finding out the Importantsymp
toms. then finding <Jut the causes of it 
and then finding out the remedies ,on 
the basis Of the Important symptoms. 
They should study from . the materia 
medica in order to see which medicine 
would suit that person. Generally 
speaking, two or three medicines come 
-through. You have to stUdy from 
the - materia medica in order to find 
out Which are the medicines agree
ing with the genius of' the patient. 
This should be ingrained In the person 
berafe he is given any idea or any 
knowledge of tbe patholollY anatomy 
or surgery. I am not against such 
knowledge I do not say that these 
should not be taught. They should be 
taught, 'Jut wen the student has got 
into his mind the lIenlus 01 homoea
pathy So that he Is not bothered to 
guess what goes on Inside. 

CHAIRMAII" Would you agree that 
1here should. be some minimum I!ducn
tion about the anatomy and other 
things and then he should be given the 
necessary ~nowled.e and education in 
homoeotby? 

• 
WITNESS: • You plit tbe borse before 

the cart and lIot the 'cart before _ 
borse. Education in bomoeopathyill 
somethlne psycbologlcal and It should 
precede all other education. I do not 
want that ~eople -wbo are treatinll 
patients should be Ignorant 01 pathology 
or that tbey sboud not be able to diag
nose what Is wroPg with their patients . 
They should be able. to see and ass<!Ss 
at once that the man is sufferiDg from 
a very serious kind of appendicitis and 
not elve him a purgative as was -given 
by an allopath. an 'experienced allopath 
becauSe be did not pay attention in 
order to find out the real trouble. And 
I am sure the patient would have died 
if the necessary medicine bad not been 
gI""" to him within live or lett minutes 
of that I dn not, therefore. want that 
they should be Ignorant people. No, 
they should not be. They should be 
given aU tbe education that is neces
sary in the basic SCiences, in physics. 
in chemistry, in physiology in anatomy 
in biology 'and aU that s~rt of thing. 
But those thin,s are taUs. They 
should not be allowed to crowd out 
the mind of tbe man. . 
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CHAIRMAN: I would like t<> thank 
you for having taken this trouble 1<> 
come here and given the Committee 
the benefit of your experjen~ and 
knowledge. We are grateful to you 
and I might assure you that whatever 
you have told us today will be taken 
into consideration when the Bill is fin
ally drafted. 

WITNESS: May I have the privilege 
of presenting you a paper which I 
read long back Ib 1959 at Kanpur? If 
you like. 1 can give more copies, Hon. 
Members of this august Committee 
can read this at their leisure. 

CHAIRMAN: Most welcome. 



WITNESS: I am also giving a oook
let called ROZEGARR:" This shows 
how Allopathy and other sciences are 
taught In this country practically. 
What Is learnt in medIcal colleges 
must be forgotten after the exam ina-

.. Uons and therefore these people have 
to depend upon such things as this. 
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CHAIRMAN: They are refresher 
courses. Thank you once again. 

WITNESS: I must thank you als~. 

(The witness then withdt'ew) 

(The Committee then adjourned) 
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(The Witnesses were called in) 

[(1) Dr. K. G. Saxena. President. 
(2) Dr. J. P. Srivastava, Gen. 

Secretary .. 

(3) Dr. Shanti Dev, 

(4) Dr. K. N. Mathur, 

(5) Dr. N. N. Singh. 

(6) Dr. T. R. Chaddha, 

(7) Dr. P. C. Mehta. 

(8) Dr.C. M. Grover, . 

(9) Dr. K. K. Juneja and 

(10) Dr. Devendra Mohan.] 

CHAIRMAN: Welcome, Dr. Saxena. 
We will have the benefit Of your ex
pert advice. Have you /lOne thrOugh 
our Bill? What comments do you Oller 
on the Bill? Please note that the pro
c:eedings of this Committee are confi
dential. 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: Hon. Chairman 
and hon. Members of the Committee. 
we are grateful to you fOr extenellng 
an invitation to the All-India Institute 
ot Homoeopathy for representing 
their views with regard to the Con
tra! Homoeopathy Council Bill" which 
is being discussed by this august body. 

• Ae you are all aware, the Rajya 
Sabha and the Lok Sabha had ear
lier discussed the Contral Council for 
Indigenous Systems and Homoeopathy 
Bill In 1968. The Bill was referred 
to another Joint Select Committee 
with Dr. Bhargava as the Chairman 
and 36 Members of Parliament. 
Now that Committee also had taken 
the views of the different systems of 
medicine, namely, Ayurveda. Unanl 
and Homoeopatby. aDd a large num
ber of witnesses were alsO examined 
and a great deal or circulars. peti· 
tions and vi'2WS of individuals as we!1 
u committees all over the country 
were also considered by that commit
tee. That Committee decided two 
things. One, there should be separate 
Councils for lndigehous sYStems and 

" 

for hom'>eOpathy. The olber most 
important point that was recommend-
ed by that Committee was that the 
Central Councils for Ayurveda, Unani 
and Homoeopathy should be constitut- J 
ed, of qualified practitioners. These 
were the two main recommendations 
of that eommittee. I would entreat 
and request the hon. Chairman a. 
well as the hon. Members of this 
august Committee that while taking 
into consideration the draft Bill that 
is before us, they should also iii"" 
due consideration to the observations 
and decisions of that Committee as 
well. That is all I wanted to Im
press upon this Committee. 

We have gone through the different 
details of this Bill that is !fefore us. 
Our organization has also gone 
tbrough the same and all of us me 
agreeable to the contents of thiS 
draft Bill Actually. If I may say so. 
this Draft was apprOved by tho! Com
mittee, and this draft was prepared 
on the Unes of the draft that was 
re:ommended by the last Committee· 
At that time. I happened to be the 
honorary Homoeopalhy Adviser to the 
Central Government, and I knoW that 
this draft was prepared at that time 
and this is the same draft which Is 
before this august body. Well. ~ 
have every right and you have the 
privilege to give your comments and 
amendments to this draft. as Rre 
necessary according to your wishes. 
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We shaU be very happy to give our 
vieWS to any of you who would like 
to know on any point with regard to 
this Bill. Thank you. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: At the very 
beginning, I would like to put one 
question. Yesterday we had represen
tatives of Ii similar Ali-India Institu
tion. I would like to know what i. 
the basic difference betwen the two? 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: The AU-India 
Institute of Homoeopathy Is an all-



lndia organization of qualified prac
tioners. I would like to emphasize 
that we have 90 per cent Institutional
ly qualified members and 10 per cent 
registered practitioners in bomocopa
thy as members. We have branches 
in all (he States 01 India. We have 

t about 20 branches, and the number of 
praetitioners that are on OUr rolls is 
about 3.000. 

SHRT N. G. GORAY: What is the 
break-up of the other Institution! Do 
you mean to say that there are un
qualified people? U so, what is the 
pereentage? 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: So far as I 
.am aware, there is preponderence of 
unqualified people on that body" while 
we have got a very large majority of 
~ualified praeUonenL 

CHAIRMAN: What do ;you moan 
by qualified practitioners. 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: Those who 
have gone "through regular "recognised 
homoeopathlc institutions and got dip
loma or aegrees from these institu-
tions. . . 

CHAIRMAN: How many of your 
members are qualified medical prac-
1ioners I mean, those who have I:one 
throu&h 80me InstltutlonaCtraining. 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: I have stated 
earlier that about 90 per cent of our 
3,000 members are Institutionall,y qua
lified. 

CHAIRMAN: Why do you make a 
<Ilfferenee betwe~ Institutlonally 
trained persons and those who are 
reguIar practitioners! 

·DR. K. G. SAXENA: Madam, we 
have to make a distinction betwen the 
tw~ be::nuse, after aU: the people are 
to be served only by qualified people. 
My definite view Is that In our great 
country we should have only those 
people who practise different systems 
of medicine; who should De Institutio
nally' trained. 

CHAIRMAN: What has your Instl
:tution. done about this? Have you 
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had any agitationaI programm.... 8DJ' 
seminars or any publiC metillis? 

DR. K. G. SAXENAT Well, tbe All
India Institute of Homoeopathy has 
been functioning since 1944, and, if I 
may say so, whatever progress has 
been made during the last 25 years 
or so, has been mainly due t? the 
activities of the All-India Institute of 
Homoeopath,y. 

CHAIRMAN: If a homoeopathy who 
is not institutionally trained, applies 
to yOU for becomIng a member, what 
advise do you live him? 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: As I tOla you 
earlier, even though we haVe opened 
the door for even those who are Ie

gistred practitioners, we want to have 
the majority of the qualllled prac
titioners on our rolls. We have strict 
rules about ucqualllled people becom
ing members of our Association. 

CHAIRMAN: You have told that 
you have kept the door open. 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: Open for a 
fe\v. 

CHAIRMAN: That means that yoU 
~re .pi:king and choosina. 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: You claim thal yours 
is the oely Institution on the AIl
India basis whose memberShip Is 
strictly restricted only to the institu
tiobally qualified people. 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: Yes. Madam. 
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wfu~~mrtqrtif~~ 
ma.; .. ~ t f<;rQ: i!(t t I lfffolr-l' mr 
'l1: ~ '!i'thit~lf i!(t ~ ? w 'l1: ~ 
mIT lI'!\'T'1: "" ~ ~ ~ ~ 

• ~ ? 
'IJWf " • 

~T. 'Ii. ,,'\'o If'W~T ~ <1'1> wit 
!l'w"rso!' "" nr.r t. ~ ~ 'I1tf ~ 
~l 'rn'T t I ~ ~ fiI., t ~ ~ orr 
lil;w~t~~6"mt I 
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SHRI'SASANKASEKHAR SANYAL: j 

Is there any coordination point· be
tween your association and· the other 
association ? 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: Well, It Is a . 
very difficult question. But I think 
there can be coordination provided 
the other AsSocIation keeps in mind 
that the standards of education are 
kept high. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SANYAL: 
My question is Dot whether there can 
be co-ordination. My· question is whe
ther at present there is coordination 
between the two. 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: At present, 
"there is not much co:>rdination bet· 
ween the two. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHARSANYAL: 
Not much or not at all! Let us be 
clear. It is not at all 

CHAIRMAN: All India Medical 
Organisation is only aIle .Association. 
Wbat is the reason for your not -un~l
gamaling with the other institution. 
Is there rivalry :for leadership! 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: All India 
Medical Organisation 1. a body of' only 
quallfted· allopathic - practitioners. 
There io not a single unqualified man 
there. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
From your. answer,· we can presume 
that yours is the o~ly. Organisation 
where institutionally qualified people 
are allOWed to b<icome Members. In 
otber a660:!iations, there are unquaU
fled people. 

. DR; K. G. SAXENA: There Is .ome 
percentage of qualified persons .there 
also. As I told you earlier. there Is 
a preponderance of unqualifted p",ple 
in that Association. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
What is tbe percentage? 

DR. K. G. SAXWA: That t. dlfll· 
cult for me to teU you .. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
When you do not know tbe percentage. 
how can you oay that your organisation 
has more qualified people! 

CHAIRMAN: In dlfferent-1lranche ••. 
they have unqualified people as, 
President or Secretaries. '-.. 

~ 1iIT'I"~ ~ : ~ ~Jit <r<rPrr 
iii; ~ oil '11.j.".:ii'I., t 'iffi"1t 90 
.rnk "",f<'l"'I~" ~ ~ 10 'I'«e 'Ii'I-

,.",,-

I :>I'll n. "'11\6 <'il". ~ I ,,~ aT 'iI1'i .. , ~« ~ 
f.!; mere 'Fo:T >iT '1"""if~ .nor 
1:0 'Ria" ~: I ~~ ~m~lII'i it wit 
....'n.""\<' ~ <f ..... i ;;iT.,. ~ I ;it 
fi!;ffi: aT mere lIlT 'II\" ~ 1IR m; ~ 
>iT t I o;pj"{ ~~ ii;<r.r '!ilTfi'\"'IiT~ 
..=t.~ aT.mmr ~:5(r<rT I ~ if~ 
f.!;<AT t 'Il[.illiif 'lit "'~ t· I if ~ 
~ ~. flI; ""'" oft <'ilK mit it • 
'Il[ fim'Rr ilI'Rr .fit:Iir iii; .~ 00' il"m 
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~ q,rIllT,fiI; ij"iiiT~ m<l;;fy t~ 
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'fI~ aT ~ r""iI f(tI 'Ii< ~ t fiI; ;nr 

'l.",{<.i\ il; v;;n: ~ ~. m 'lit 'lit 
't~~~t,~ aT.r~ 
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~~ 'Ift~ I c-

(Shri SU$a:nkuekhar 84111141 in the 
Chair) 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Are 
you in favour Of nomination? 

DR.. K, G, SAXENA: WeU, We . are 
absolutely in favour.. We have already 
stated that 30 per cent <>/ nominations 
of aU· the elected members from A and 
B classes must be. there, That is what' 
W~ have said. 

no I'I~II)'IT<T~ qtill : tl· ~ 
"Ir.l'!T ~ W Ii!; f" ""'" 1t '!I'Pft ~
'ffir ii; f.I1!: 1fT mrr ~ ~ W ~
. ifvit 'lit iI;q.r '!I'Pft ;ftfiIoor mull 'In ~ 
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WITNESS (DR. K. G. SAXENA): 
Yes. This is my definit.. view that we 
will be creating quacks our of these 
practitioners ..•. 

aT ;fit srt..r.rr t f.!; l!I1'l' qj r., 41 'k if ~ .mr 
OR m ~ m: ~'1: ;ff6"1IT ij; m-.r.r ~ 
;fr.r ~ W fit; '3~nl~ .". .mr 'I"ft 
'1>1'141'1 '!@ ~ ~flr;;r <IWOT 1('1: m<!I' 
~~m:~m<!I'~~r..~ 
ftlQ:¥OU ~ <r"l\'t$ 'F.g!ii"i~, ~~ 
ij; lIT '! '!Tift ij; lIT ." r .. 4'1 q <11 ij; '3>t"I>'t 
~fim "I "I'T11; m: '3>t"I>'t ~im ~ ~ iIA' 

'3>t"I>'t fu<6 ~I furor ~ ~ .". 
~ ill "I'T11;.1 a 
CHAIRMAN: Dr. Jugal Kishore will 

tell Us sometbinl; on this. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE (MINISTRY 
OF HEALTH): Regarding this scheme, 
the idea is not to prepare a ki tcberl 
or a m.ix~up of the systems and create 
something new. The idea is the regis
tered medical practitioner at that 
particular level Is not properly equip
ped in any of the systems. At the 
present moment he is dolnll a kltcheri. 
Sometimes be gives injections. Some
times he precrlbes this, sometimes 
that •••. 

CHAIRMAN: Multi-purPOSe quacke
ry. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: The idea 
was to train them specially in these 
own systems plus at the same time 
orienting them 'in the u.se of Ii few 
drug from one or two other system. 
Supposing In a particular village a 
particular plant may be growing which 
the villagers use for common cold and 
cough as the household remedy. We 
have no objection, whether It is used 
by allopaths or 1I0moeopaths. That Is 
Dumber one. For example. malaria 
breaks out. We tell you to use such 
Dnd such medicine for malaria which 
l:as broken out in your town. Now, 
you are not learnings a ,system or any 
such thing. Half a dozen or so drugs 
may be taken from other dlffereht sys
tems, He would not have any labOo 
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ratory, library or consultant acceSI to· 
and still we have to see that he 
works as a unit, whether In ~edic 
or In Homoeopatby. He is nOl be
left in lurk. These people will not 
be taught any such thing like inje ... 
tion therapy etc. This is the essen
tial aspect of this scheme not to do 
certain things. This has not been 
properly projecteif, this has been mis
understood by many:- In the modified 
scheme we have aclii311y siUd that they 
will be trained in their own systems 
but my humble suggestion in this 
connection Is that most of the allopa-

. thie doctors should also incorporate 
some of the 1I0moeopathic temedy. For 
example, homoeopatliic treatment \:~uld 
be specially useful in the diseases of
chlldreb. The drugs wOuld oe cheoper 
and the side-effect would also be non
existent. Therefore, We wanf them to
USe some of the homoeopa~lY medi
cines also. I think, I Rave heen able 
to make it clear. 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: Mr. Chairman; 
so far as I am aware, I haVe gone 
through the whole scheme Of the Mini&
try of Health I am not aware of any 
revised scheme which the Adviser haS
just now stated. 

CHAIRMAN: What you wanted 1<> 
say has been clarified. 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: I shall be very 
happy .. " 

CHAIRMAN: No, no, he has only 
clarified what you have said. 

DR. K. G. SAXENA: All right. 1$. 
there any other question? 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Ahput the
controversy that has just now started; 
I would like to say a few words, 

CHAIRMAN: Why do you call It ",. 
controversy? Say it elucidation. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Both are
rliht. 

A revised scheme Is being evolved. 
In fact. a seminar was just held last· 
week. This was the oid sl!>ry what
Dr, Saxena has said. It Is true, that 
was !,he idea, but now after the mee~-



'D>gs and partieularly the seminar, a 
-smeme is being evolved and it will be 
finalised perhaps within the next one 

· or two months and by that time all 
these loopholes or other ·things will 

· be taken into consideration. The idea 
is not to make it • khichri of multi
purpose projects. In fact. that scheme 

· would give opportunities to the }I.yur
vedic system, the Unani system and 

· the Homoeopathy system doctors to 
make the medical services and health 

,care reach the people. That is the 
idea at:d this system does Dot in1Jer
fere with the other programmeS that 

· are already to existence. The other 
programmes of health care and medical 
care will be strengthened and they wiD 

-.go on. Because almost 50 per cent of 
the rural population are not looked 
-after. tbis arrangement has become 
'necessary. 

Now, I would just ask yOu a feW 
questions. The name of your associ a
;tion is All-India Institute of Homoeo
·pathy. From the name It does not 
look to be an ordinary medical asSD

.ciation. What we nonnally infer from 
-the meaoins ot an 'institution' is that 
it definitely takes up certain activi
.ties for the buDding UP of the modl
.cal education, or a particular system. 
research and other things. So my 
first question to you Is: Are you 
bavinC modern System. dootors with 
,post-graduate i!omoeopatby qualifica
Ii"" or allopathy quallftcation in your 
_association?-

Then, about your activities, have 
'you started refresher courses becauae 
I am very bappy that you bave made 
an att~mpt to bave only qualified peo
.pIe? It Is goOd as far as possible to 
piCk up the so-eaUed experienced peo
ple because it bas become pucca 'JOgU9 

membership, I know. At this june':' 
ture, therefore, your attempt - should 
be--opinions bave also been expressed 
by many at least here and there-to 
stop registration of these 'experienc~d' 
doctors. Only educationally qualified 
persons from recognised institutions 
must be there. So, 1 am aSking yo .... 
Have you been organising refresber 
~ourses. are you conducting regular 

meetings with demoDStration of oases 
aDd what bave·:;OU so far contributed 
in the matter of -researcb? 

Tben my other questioi> I.: Have you 
made an attempt to put an end 10 
quackary? Have you made an attempt 
to stop tbis postal conferring and 
postal sale of diplomas and degrees by 
advertisement in papers? , 

Lastly, we find that tbere are quaU
fied doctors both in allopatby as weD 
as in homoeopathy. They possess 
degrees in both the sYstems. I would 
like to know from you whether tbose 
doctors should bave a rigbt to .mlisl 
themselves with the Homoeopathy 
associati<>DS and also the Allopathy 
associatioDS and to haVe the privilege 
of practising In both the systems be
cause they possess regular qualifica
tions in both. 

DR. SAXENA: Wltb regard to the 
first question about the Institute 1 
would like to Inform the bon. Mem
ber that the name All India Institute 
of Homoeopathy is rather a misno
mer· Actually we had this name from 
the American Institute ot Homoeopa
thy which is one ot the oldest organi
sations in America. There they have 
this organisation of homoeopallis, of 
qualified doctors and on the same lines 
we also started this AU India Insti
tute of Homoeopathy. Now regardin&: 
our organisation We have got branches 
in the dillerent States. We bave also 
got branches In big cities where WI> 

bold seminars, lectures etc. and where 
we discuss about cases and exchange 
our experiences and try to beneftt our
selves. 

Regarding membership being open 
to allopathic doctors I may teU you 
tbat almost aU the allopathic doctors 
pracTIsing homoeopathy are our mem~ 
bers and we bave lot tull co-operation 
between us. They give their know
ledge and experience to us while we 
also do likewise. Apart tram that they 
also bappen to b ....... ome a! them
members of the Indian Medical Asso
ciation. So there is no denying the 
fact that mutually we bave got lot of 
co-operation amongst us. Some of Ibe 



1opmost physicians are our members; 
10r example Diwan Barish Chand is 
one of our members and is also the 
past President of the All India Insti
tute. Dr. K. N. Mathur is here; he is 
.an M.aas. He belongs to the I.M.S.; 
he is a retired captain and he is prac
-tising homoeopathy for a number of 

t years and now he is a pure bomoeo
patbic physician if I may say so. Then 
-we have got here those who have got 
diplomas from London, people quali
-fled in foreign countries. This Is re
garding our Institute. 

Regardini quackery, the main ob
ject Of organising and starting this All 
India Institute of Homoeopathy wa. 
to remove quackery. That bas been 
my sole ambition in life and I have 

'worked for it for 35 years and I think 
·that Is one of the objectives behind 
the setting UP of this Central Council 
:so that we may have better standards 
and eliminate quackery in the practice 
·of homoeopathy. Now I am sorry to 
'Say that we haVe got 72 colleges in 
this country at present and every flOW 

lIDd then tbis mushroom growth of 
·colleges is going on and our State Go\' .. 
emments are absolutely sllent on those 
things. Any Tom. Dick or Harry can 
'Start an institution without any ar
rangement for a proper homoeopathlc 
medical college. I am sorry to say 
this; I have to brIng It to the atten
tion of this Committee. You have 
"ViSited some of the major cities like 
Calcutta. Trivandrum or Bombay. My 
request to some of the Members of: 
-this Committee is, if the whole Com
mittee is not able to do it. at Ipast 
some of the Members should go :md 
see some of the collges which are sub
standard, absolutely sub-standard, and 
whicb I would not caU coUeges at all. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: How do you 
know that we have not visited some 
Of such institutions? 

DR. SAXENA; Tbat Is Iny feeling 
because the Committee did not go 
1here. But if some ot you have visited 
'such Inslllulions I am very happy. 
This mucb I can tell you tbat tbey are 
",bsolutely sub-standard; for example 

In Vldarbha there are seven colleg .. 
which are absolutel,. sulHltandard-

CHAIRMAN: For your benefit and 
!or your information I may teU you 
that among the institutiODS the ·Com
mittee visited some were of a ve17 
high standard and Borne sub-standard 
and SO we bave got a general idea of 
the sbaPe of things. 

DR. SAXENA: In Madhya Pradesh 
We have a tbree--year course. Apart 
from these we have got private c)lleges 
as for instance in Madras. Only re
tehUy the Tamil Nadu Government 
bas passed a Romoeopatby Bill but 
they have not been able to do anytbtog 
so far as institutions are concerned. 

, 
My friend asked about pOstal cou ... s 

also. We have got postal courses too. 

SHRI N. G. GaRAY: While you are 
on this subject I would like to ask 
you one thing. You said that SOme of 
the coUeges-I do not mehtion the 
States-are sub-standard 2'"l.d I think 
we have seen some of them.. People 
there tMught that so lar as homoeopa
thy is concerned there was no need to 
have hospitals' or any other aids for 
the colleges. Does It mean that so far 
as homoeopathy is concerned there are 
two schools of thought. some insisting 
that tbere must be hospitals and other 
equipment and the others inSisting 
that there is no need for such aids at 
/ill? 

DR. SAXENA: In this regard I 
would like to inform the hon. Member 
tbat this view tbat bas been given by 
certain homoeopaths from Vidarbha 
that there is no need of a hospital an 
indoor hospital, for a Homoeopatblc 
College, to my mind is absurd. I 
would like to Inform you all that thiS 
matter was considered at a meeting in 
Bombay while I was Honorary Ad
viser to the Central Government. 
There was a great deal or discussion 
at tbat meeting in Bombay; that was 
In December 1970 if I remember cor
rectly. This question was discussed 
there by the Maharashtra Government 
in tbe presence of the Union Health 



Minister, Mr. K. It. Shah. The majo
rity of !be members said that there Is 
absolute need for an Indoor hospitsl 
for clinical training of bomoeopalbic 
practitioners. For training in any 
SYstem of medicine it is absolutely 
essential that there should be clinical 
training and clinical training cannot be 
given without an indoor hospitaL This 
was staled there but unfortunately for 
pOlitical reasons tbe Health Minister 
of Maharashtra did not agree to tbis 
because 11 he were to agree to it be 
had to give financial aid to these seven 
homoeopathic colleges and to avoid 
that he declared there was no need 
for an indoor hospitaL 

Regarding the question of quackery 
I would like to tell you that quackery 
has to be banned; quackery lias to be 

. eliminated from the country, aDd our 
citizens must have the services of only 
qualified people In this country. 1'hls 
is my earnest ambition and earnest 
\Vish. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: I would 
like w'"'lIave your suggestion as to 
how to stop these correspondenre 
courses and such other thinls. Even 
DOW we are seeing such advertise
ments. 

DR. SAXENA: This bas heel! stres
sed by me in the Ministry of Health· 
First of all. health being a Slale sub
ject the Centre cannot interfere with 
tbe states working. The han. Mem
ber was himself a Health Minister and 
I would lIke to know bow much he 
has done on this matter. 

CHAIRMAN: You cannot PUt QueS
tions; you have to answer questions. 
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DR. It. NAGAPPA ALVA: You 
know the real problem. You are a 
responsible person and you know the 
problem which tbe country is facing. 
I am aSking you wbat attempt you 
have made and WHat suagestions you 
have to put a stop to these things. 

CHAIRMAN: Please amend :'lour 
question; you ask about the suggestion 
and nol about the attempt. 

DR. It. NAGAPPA ALVA: If those 
who are the leaders in the profession 
do Dot make any effort, the Govern
mebt will not do anylliing. 

DR. SAKSENA: So tar as I can 
understand it, the Central Govern
ment must make some legislation . 
tn this regard. It is the Central, .• 
Government that sbould make some 
legislation for banninl quackery. for 
banning all these postsl institutions 
aDd those who are awarding diplomas 
and selJing diplomas in the open mal'
keto I know there are States where 
homoeopathy has been recognised. but 
even then some ~le are selling 
bogus degrees and diplomas In the 
open market and no action Is being 
taken by the State Governmehl. EitMr 
the Central Government should make 
some legislation or tliey -snould ask 
the State Governments to ~ake some 
legislanDn. That is the only remedy 
that I can thII1k of. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What 
about research! 

DR. SAKSEN A: SO far as I am con
cerned, we started some research '9,,'Ork 
on behalf of the Central Government 
Some research centJes were started for
carrying out research on particular 
diseases and to find out homoeopathic 
medicines tor them, as well as proving 
of drugs or experimentation on drugs 
in homoeopathy. This was done under 
the aegis of the Central Government. 
Now, privatily, to my mind, it Is di/ll
cult 10 do it. Even the Government 
could not live sufficient funds for 
research. How can individuals or or
ganisations whicb are 'Very poor con
duct research? I;igree with !be hon. 
Member that we must have proper 
avenueS for research. so that pr"per 
drugs are found out for various 
diseases as well as new drugs tn· order 
to build up Our materia medica pro
perly. 

SHR! N. P. CHAUDHARl: I would 
Uke to know something about the bio
chemical system of medicine. Accord-



ing to you, is it a part of the homoeo
pathic .,.tem or Is It a separate system 
altogether? 

DR. SAKSENA: It is part of homeo
pathic medicine and it has lreen found 
that most Of the homoeopaths use bIo
chemic medicines along with homOeo
pathic medicines. A large number of 
bio-chemlsts prac:tlslng blo-chemistry 
are also giving homoeopathfc medicines 
along with ~io-chemical medicines. 
with the exception of very few practi
tioners who exclusively practise bio
chemistry. I do not think there is any 
need for adding blo-chemistry In this 
Bill. Homoeopathy itself wlll convey 
the meaning - as bio-chemists are in
cluded In bomoeopathy. 

SHRI N. 1'. CHAUDHARl: Then. the 
titte of this Bill shoUld be changed to 
read: The Homoeopathy and BIO
chemistry Central Coun<il Bil!. 

DR. CAKSENA: No, Sir. I think the 
present title of the Bill is broad-based 
and correct. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: I 
would like 'ti) know whether the educa
tional instibJtfons should have labora
tories and libraries as well. Wbat is 
your Idea' Sh<>uld they have labora
tories? 

DR. SAKSENA: Sir, I am very happy 
the hon. MI~mber bas asked me this 
question. In aU homoeopathic colleges 
there must be a proper Ubrary and a 
proper laboratory', also an Indoor hos
pital attached, as well as, highly quali
fted teachlllli staff. These are tli. 
pre-requlsities for any homoeopathlc 
college, for " college which deals with 
mediclh., "bether It Is homoeopathY 
or Ayurved 11 -or allopathy. So, we 

-must have a proper laboratory and a 
proper library. There should be an 
Indoor hospital attached to the college, 
whatever· may be the views Riven to 
this augusl body by flie Vidbarba 
bomoeopatbs. 
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SHRI N. BREEKANTAN NAIR: Do 
you think that a detalleci-study of 
anatomy is also required? 

DR. SAKSENA: Yes, Sir. In all the 
regular, l1!Cf>gnised homoeopathic col
leces all tilt! different branches of 
medical sciences like anatomy, pbYSlG
loD. pathol,)gy, bacteriology. practice 
of medicine. gynaecolocy. obstetrics. 
jurisprudenre, are taugbt, along u'ith 
ma.teria. medica. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
What about psyChiatry? 

DR. SAKSENA: Psychiatry also has 
recently been added, aIODe with all the 
other brancbes of medicine. 

SHRI K. Co PANDA: You said 
registered medical practitioners, SO 

far as hanoeopathy is concerned, 
should be totally eliminated from re
presentatiob. In my opinion there are 
three classEs Of practitioners. There 
lire allopatt 1c doctors who are prac
tising homoeopathy'. There llre cer
tain professionals wbo take a homoeo
pathic degree Or diploma by attendi.'>II 
classes. Thufe are certain officials 
working during day and attendibg ~ight 
classes and they get their diploma after 
attending such classes for four yens. 
There are also registered practiti'Oners 
who are doin&' - certain otber jobs. 
There is the third c:ate&ory of persons 
who have t.aken homoeopathy as a 
professiob. They manaa:e to get them
selves registered. For those people 
who are qwollfted academically and If 
they want to have a regular course of 
stUdy for either a diploma or deeree, 
what is YOt Ir suggestion in order to 
make them lit and get admitted into 

·tbe cadre? 

DR. SAKflEN A: I 'could not tollow 
the boD. Mllmber. 

SHRl K. Co PANDA: If the regis
tered pracUtioners are academically 
qualified and If they want to ha"e a 
diploma or a degree from a regular 



College, What is toUr suggeStion! How 
fang will tIley be educated and what 
will be the courset 

DR. SAKE:ENA: I think such people 
will have to undertake some refresher 
courses. 

SHRl K.. C. PANDA: Whether it Is 
a refresher _ or a condensed 
course, whc t us your suggestion? 

DR. SAKSENA: Some refresher 
course can he arranged. 

CHAIRMAN: He has already said it 
In his inaugural speech. Dr. Saksena, 
may I put cne question t~ you! YoW' 
institution i:i a classical institution. I 
should say not only from your point 
Of view. btl t j1lso from our point of 
view. Yau have got in 3'OUr team SO 
many doctor'S who gave up allopathy 
and took to homoeopatby. Have you 
prepared any Ust, a statimcal Ust, to 
Indicate a"'1 enunciate instances of 
very a'OU'te cases in: which allopathy 
tailed and the patients were almost 
taken to be lost and then homoeopatlly 
cured them as it by a . miracle? Do 
you keep such statistics? 

DR. SAKSENA:: Well, I have some 
such casel with me and I think some 
of my colleagues also must be keeping 
SOme su(:h record. Dr. Mathur is bere 
he is also writing a book on that sub~ 
ject. He is givlnl therein specific 
cases. very important ODeS, like can .. 
cer or mental diseases or nervous 
diseases, details of such difticuIt cases 
where in modern medicine sometimes 
taUs, and h. is trying to publish that 
hook. 

CHAIRMAN: Would YOU forward 
the statistics to the Government! 

DR. SAKSENA: We liave not yet 
tlmshed the book, Tiut We shall c ..... 
tcunly furnish them. 

SHRl N. SREl!!KANTAN NAIR: 
~nlY one mOre Q.uestiOn as an excep
tion. 

'CHAIRMA N: Is it beeause the ques-
tiOn has a new con~ption' AU i ht 
put it. . rl, 

SHRl N. SREEKANTAN' NAIR: 1 
have been iufonned by some eminent 
doctors-I could not name them-that 
tor acute rabies wherein the patient 
becomes almost dead. you have got a 
cure. Is it a fact? If it IS so, why 
should it not be widelY publicis.d so 
that thousands of persons· who are 
dying of mad dog bite can he cured? • 

DR. SAXSENA: Well, We have nlcdi
cines. But SO far as my personal ex
perience is concerned. well. I bave not 
seen a._case of rabies. To that extent. 
I must be very franKw!th you, but we 
have got treatment tor rabies; we have 
got a medicine-hydrophobinum-that 
We use tor preventin, the disease trom 
going further. But I can assul'e you 
that We have got medicines. Unfortu
natelY. proper experimentation bas I;.ot 
been done. So, I am Dot going to give 
you a ver7 definite reply to that. 

D.R. MATHUR: Dr. Geor.e Royal, 
has treated ver~ many cases of rabies. '. 
He is one ot the eminent dootors from . 
the USA, he was a teacher of the 
Homoeopathic Institution there; and 
be has written a text-bOOk on homoeo-

. medica and be has illustrated so maDY 
of his oWD cases which be has treated. 
In my book, I am quoting all cases of 
such a pecuUar na1ure. ot a dangerous 
!l8ture. SO that the' new generation of 
homoeopaths witt· find concrete caseS 
and take advice tram them and treat 
the caseS very adequately. He haS 
said that yoU can cure rabies; especial
ly one of the remedies is. stramonium. 
another is arsenic alb and the third 
remedy is hyoscyamas. Eo, we can .. 
not say tbat there la no cure for the 
rabies. and there has been cures defi
nItely made by such doctors who have 
practised lIomoeopathy. If the patient 
gi ves proper symptoms, we bave the 
rem.dy. Nobody says that he Is 
suffering from such and such a disease. 
the patient comes and says that such 
and such sYmptoms be has got. The 
aim of b<>tnoeopatby is to treat the 
patient. And we are not So mu' h 
conc~rned with the diaenosis of the 
disease. 



DR. K. 'NAGAPPA ALVA: Do you 
mean 10 say that as homoeopaths you 
do not give the desued .... jmporfance to 
the dfagnosis of the disease? You are 
only treatlnr the ayml>toms and not 
diagnosing the disease and then treat-

. ing1 . 

\DR. MATHUR: Dia~no!\s has come 
out of the allopathic system of trcat

U ment, from the homoeopatby's point 
of view, diagnosis rests with the 
patienL 

DR. K. NAGAPPA"ALVA:: Diagnos
ing th,.. disease is the most liiiportant 
tbing..l do not think the hornaeopatby 
system of medicine-the doctors prac
tising hornooopathy-will' not give im
portance to diagnosis. Diunoses and 
then treat the case. Do you treat the 
symploms and then .go 10 the disease? 
Is tbat the approach In bomoeopathy? 

DR. MATHUR: Disease comes when 
the symptoms, signs and the patholo
gical nature in the body are fixed. Un

.less tbey are ftxed In the body, you 
cannot say that such and such a disease 
is there and befote t:"le disease is fixed 
in the body you are not able to diag
nose the case. Then wbat are you 
going to do? 

CHAIRMAN: Then do not put tbe 
question now. Question and cross
question are guillotined. 

DR. MATHUR: We are living our 
own point of view. 

CHAIRMAN: Sbri Man Singh Varma. 

IIlrw.lf~1PIf: ft"'H>l~ ~ 
'1>" <mi~, ~ 'IriRT 'lit !mi ~ 'IIl'r 
.,. "" ~ smmr 'OW ~ I f.!; 'IIl'r 
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:The witness (Dr. A. N. Singh) was 
C<lUed In]. 

CHAIRMAN: ·Dr .. SIngh, you are very 
much welcome. "Before you give your 
evidence I may tell )'ou that )'ou are 
free to give any opinion you like and 
thai wbat you say will be conftdentiul 
till the pro,eedlngs of this Committee 
are laid on the Talile of tile Ralya 
Sabha. You have Jiven a 'memorilIl
dum. HaVe )"ou anything more to say 
in addition to what you have not pro
perly focused? 

DR. A. N. SINGH: I have not given 
any -memorandum. I bave replied to 
the questionnaire. 

CHAIRMAN: After you have said 
something hon'ble Members will ask: 
questions. If you have nothing to Eay 
then the questions may follow. 

SHRl N. P. OIAUDHARl: Dr. SIngh. 
will you please teU me when your 
college was started, 

WITNESS: 1st August, 1983. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARl: What is 
the present strength of students? And 
what is the diploma that you give? 

WITNESS: 401. We are giving 
B.M.S. diploma for a four-year course .. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: Have )'0\1 

got proper laboratory in yOur college! 

WITNESS: Yes, Sir. 

SHRl N. p. CHAUDHARl: What ar
rangements bave YOu aot for BDc..lO
my? 

WITNESS: A small dissection shall 
having a capacity for two table .. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: Have you 
got Bny hospital attached to your col
lege? 

'" 'WIT»ESS: Yes, a 25-bedded hospital 
and an outdoor dispe:nsar)" and an 
operation theatre. 

SHRI N. p. CHAUDHA1!I: What 
operations do you generally perform'? 

WITNE.SS: Miner hydrocele opera
tions. We do not perform major ope
-ratiohs. 



~ . 
. -SHIII N. P. CHAUDHARI: Is it ad

visable to undertake any major opera
tions in homoeopathy? 

WITNESS: Major operations can be 
performed If sutllciebt facilities are 
available. That is not possible in our 
institution. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARl: What Is 
the number of teaching staff in your 
college and what are their qualifica
tions? 

WITNESS: Fourteen. They are hold
ing either a diploma In Homoeopath;v 
or an M.B.B.S. -negree or an equi
valent degree. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: What sub
jects the allopathiC people are teach
ing in your college? 

WITNESS: PhYsiology. practice of 
medicine. midwifery, gynaeco!ogy. 
pathology, surgery, E.N.T. and Opthel
mology. 

SHRI N. p. CHAUDHARI: Who per
fonns these operations in your college? 

WITNESS: An M.B .• B.S. doctor is 
dOing It. 

JJft qr.r~ ~: ~ f<R 'l; .m: 
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SHRI K. C. PANDA: What Is the 
grant that you are ,ettlng from the 
Government? 

WITNESS: Very miner. In 1968-69 
we got a non .. recurring grant of 
Rs. 6,800. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: What 300ut 
grant tor the hospital? 

WITNESS: It Is a c:ombioed grant. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Are you admi .. 
ting also some of the registered pe0-

ple fOr further traininl? 

WITNESS: No. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Are the stu
dents fulltimers? 

WITNESS: Yes. all of them i . .;:o:
bona fide and regular students. 

SHaI N. SRIKANTAN NAIR: What 
is the amount that you let for current 
expenditure? 

WITNESS: A combined grant Is al
lotted to us. It was Rs. 6.800 In 
196~9. Rs. 6.000 In 1969-70. Rs. 6.~QO 
in 1970-71 and Rs. 13.700 in 1971-72. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: What are the 
qualifications yOU insist on when you 
admit a student to your eoUege. As 
homoeopathic claims to be a verY 
sophisticated science, the qualifica
tions that are expected fronl these stu
dents must be higher. Then, what is 
it that you Insist on. Should they be 
Inter-5cience Or S.S.C. or wbat? ....; 

WITNESS: The basic qualification 
prescribed by the State Board ia High 
Scbool (Sc.) or Intermediate (Arts.) 
We insist upon higher education. 

SHRI N. p. CHAUDHARI: Are yOU 

charging any fee from the students . 

WITNESS: as. 12 as tuition fee and' 
as. 3 as admission charges. 

SHRI N. p. CHAUDHARI: What Is 
the total Budget? I 

WITNESS: Roughly about as. 60.000 
to Rs. 65.000. 

SHRI N. P. CHAUDHARI: How do 
you meet this expenditure? 

WITNESS: From donations {rom 
other persons, not from the student&.+ 

'lii f~;lil'3't~ ~"I: it 
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(The witne .. then withdTew) 
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(Shrimali PUTabi Mukhopadhyay in the 

ChaiT) 

[The Witness (DT. Jugal KishoTe) was 
called in] 

(WITNESS SHOWED SOME SLtllES ON nm 
SCOPE OF HOMOEPA'!'HY) 

CHAIRMAN: First let Dr. Jugal 
Kisbore &ive us some general obser-
valioas; tben we can put questions. 

WITNESS: Madam Chairman and 
hon. Members. during our tour and 
dis~ussions with various witnesses. 
you must have already had some idea 
regarding the state of affairs of the 
homoeopathic profession, irs institu
U!:lns, traintng standards and so on • 

.. In a brief outline, 1 would like to bring 
to your kind notice tbat hornoeopaths 
In our country to-day are a strange 
lot. We do not have one common 
standard of. training, professional 
ethics or practice. This WI:; bound to 
happen because there were no colleges, 
no Institutions. There are three or 
four classes of homoeopaths in our 
country. The first class, which still 
bas the largest number of homoe!lpaths. 
consists -of people who studied homoeo
:patby' lrom· a guru Or teacher or· by 
their own efforts. The number of 
such people in our country to-day runs 
into lakhs. But the number of those 
who are registered is 48.]61. There is 
another class which is also not insti
tutionally' qualified; they afe ('aUed 
'enlisted people' In some of the States. 
Their number is 52.307. And the num

,ber of the so-called Institutionally 
qualifted people is 9.046. Sa you can 
see the ratiO. Therefore, if anyone 
says. flOur associatJon has So many 
qualified people", I am afraid I can
not give credence to thDt. Then there 
are the diploma holders who qualify 
from the colleges. I must agaih ad
mit that the type of training that is 
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Civen Is Dot of the standard really re
quired for making a competent doctor. 
Proper facilities are not available at 
all. The teachers are poor. Most 01 
the teaching that is done is praclicall)< 
unrelated to the practical problems 
which they have to handle. The dip
loma-holder has no opportunities to. 
learn at tbe bedside because there are 
no proper hospitals and no proper 
guidance is- given. That is my obsel:
vation. I do not have ·to give any dis
paraging remarks about our own insti
tutions. We want to improve our 
standards. There has been a eondict 
right from the beginning. Those pe0-

ple who went to colleges thought that 
they were tbe qualified people and 
they were superior to the people who 
were practising bomoee>pathy without 
institutional training. And the man 
who is practising without institutional 
qualification but who has built up a 
clientele-he is known and he is res
pected-poses a challenge to the insti
tutionally qualified man; you do not 
know the practical side of the pro
blem; go to the bedside and see who 
is superior. This sort of conUict 
started right from the beginning. 
There are two aU .. India. medical asSO
ciations of homoeopathy-the Homaeo.-
pathic Medical Asso~iat1on which was 
started in 1932 and the· other .tartedin 
1944. The tormer association was .-a
composite associaUon In whlch botb 
the instituUona1Iy qualified people as 
_",~U_ as.. tb~ ,who were practising on 
-the basIs of experiehce were full
.lIedged members ... Dr. Younan Was the 
lIrst President. Then P. C. Majumdar 
·and J_ -N. Majumdar ,were successive 
Presidents.· of the· Association. Dr. 
Jaisurya. of Hyderabad was also u 
President. In· .1944, as already men
tioned in the morning by Dr. Saxena. 
the All India Institution of Homoea
pathy' was formed. They restricted 
the membership entirel.Y to 'the quali
fied people. After so many years. we 
hardly. have 9.000 qualifted peOple. 
You can imagine how many Qualified 
people would' have "been thore lit that 
time. So some of us tho!1ght at this 
juncture that It was not proper to 
divide the profession because the 



major part of the profession still de
i)eI1d" upon the people Of eXPllriOllce. 
The best way to serve the protesston 
IIlaS to _ aIJ.. together. But \beJ"e 
..,ere cIilferences. of q>iDion. 1 do not 
have to go into tbat. Buf on one side. 
some of us tb.Ougbt that it is bettor 
to raise the level of these lay bomoeo
paths who have no !I!l'titufiODaJ Quali
fication. give the~ refresher courseS .. 
dJsseminate knowledge, give them lec
tures aDd SO on. And once they are 
registered, they have every right to 

-be members of the professional orgaru
satioD. Hence there was need Lor a 
unified professional body like the In
dian Medical Association. You cannot 
have various associations in the scien
tific or medical field. That wil! not 
ser.ve the interests of the profession. 
So, from various angles, from tht: poli
tical angle from their own need for 
upgrading themselves, it wa.l hi!;h1y 
desirable that there should be ono all
India organisation for homoeopathy. 
But for some time there will be 8 
polymorphic picture. The third class 
of homoeopathic practitioner consists 
of those who are allopathic graduates. 
Now onee an allopathic graduate takes 
up bomoeopathy. it means- h~ 1~ con
vineed about the efficacy of homoeopa
thy because usually he-would not·give 
up the other system. Now the·question 
arises-most of ·the peopI;, ask me
whether an allopathic graduate as· a 
better homoeopath or nOf.-"Now there 
are two sides of 1he pleture again. AD 
aIJ..opatblc doctor Is a ·better ·practi
tioner; there is '0 doubt 'about it -be
"ause he has ii'better e<lucattonal back
ground, he understands -diseases better, 
he diagnoses beiter, and··he knows bow 
to tal<e care of the. case In a eene.al 
way. But there I. one diftlculty. The 
mastery of the materi,,- mediea, the 
art ot prescribing Is again a very 
time-consumil1g task in -homoeopathy. 
You spend a life-time. I havoto admit 
before this aulUst gatherfng that how 
my practlee Is a!;out thirty· -jears old 
and It took me about ten to fifteen 
;years to be a Ultle bit efficient In tho 
sense that 1 could have self-conftdence 
In prescribing. 

. (Dr. K. Nagappa Alva in the Chal.) 

So, what is required i~ tnore of the 
art than of the science. One has to 
eo through practice, bard work and ex
perience. before one can master it. Now 
in this &roUP 00_ Of them are very 
good practitioners because t,.,.'1ey were 
able to do the mental work, the men
tal gymnastics. But there were others 
who could never prescribe compele~ 
ly. Some-how or other they could not 
adapt themselves. This is the diffi
culty. When we want to give teachine 
in homoeopatby to the allopathy gra .. 
duates, some of them wnl simply not 
take it because the philosophy, the 
approach. will be very much different 
from the usual one. We can. of course. 
give them some idea of the use 0' 
homoeopathy medicines in certain sl .. 
tuations. But to practise the systeln 
as a whole becomes very difficult. So 
you can see the various conflict beot
ween different types of doctors that 
we bave in our ranks. This is wbY 
our problems are SO complex. Now 
the question arises as to what .bould 
be done for the development of 
homoeopatby in 1uture. One import~.c. 
ant thing which I have already em-' 
phasised Is thlsthet our teachers ond 
.our institutions must be uPIIraded im
mediately and as far, as ,possible they 
should be upgraded to the. degree level 
aDd ulliversilies, be ul<.d to open 
Ifa •. ~lIies 'fo.homQOOpathy. Our 
,homo~opathy .Iud.nll _.also DQ~ 
·meek SDJI· more· 'l'heyare dynamic. 
J ·,bave.·seen. allover "'''7 a1:8 .cIlscon
-tented,now, They,·wanl ,to ,halle the 
-same, Slalus.lls ,tha~ ot.ll<>p;>lhy Ira-
dUlles,.OJ" .0000rv.fI\L· 1Irad~AIe" In 

:aJ!l¥"V.ed·.tbere are.32,unlverslt\es .which 
,helle ",t,tacullies wl\el'eas "Ie. have 
-only ope and that too ·Is-llot tunction-
-lng, properly. And the second· thinl! 
.tbaH want,to brinl/,to·yaur klnd,noti .. 
.Is that· there should be one national, 
·central, oollege Or Institution of 
'homoeopathy where we should trai;.. 
-our teacbers aDd research· workers. Att 
we .kDow, already we started a Central 
-_roh Institute In Calcutta. A lot 
-of-money Is,belnl/ ·spent on that. But 
we do not have the proper personnel 
'for manning this institute. For exam
-ple, we let sub·standard people. This 
Is Uke putting the oart before the 

horse. We should have proper equIp.. 



ment for the colleies. We should also 
have at least onp' Central, Government. 
college. Research is very im,portant. 
1 think research can be started at 
various lev.... The proper research 
will come only if we have proper peo
ple to man the IDstitutions. 

Now about potencies.. 
(Here the witness az8Ve a detailed 

technical ex,po.utilOn on the develop
meDt of homoeopathy by Hanne
mann.) 

Now about potencies. Possibly most 
ot the Hon'ble Member are familiar 
with what poteDCy Is. We use "ory 
small Quantities of medicines. In the 
beginning when Dr. Hanemann took 
up the practice of Homoeopatbl' be 
aave medicines in comparatively lar
ger Quantities. Of COurse the medi ... 
cines were selected On the basis ot 
law of simillls. For example, in a 
case of diarrhoea he ,28ve a medicine 
called 'Vetitum album. (White hel
levore) In a dose of 10 drops at a 
time. The medicine was correctly In
dicated. As the. complaint 01 tbe 
patient was similar to the effects pro
duced by this drug on healthy persons. 
The patient instead of gettin, better 
became suddently worse and .tarted 
purgi~e: more and mo.re. This set 
Hannemann thinking as to why it was 
h,appenlng. He stopped tile med,clli
on the second day. The p_a~ient l;?ec:on:'e 
ali of a sudden 811 right. So It.o;cur,
red to Hannemann' that p~bli, tl,1.~1!!' 
1 0 d~aps. of t1!e' ~edicll}O ,w.e~ • top 
strODe a does for him aDd li,en90' It 
argravated' b!s .ClIl1dl~Jon. La~er ,)I.e 
divided the dosage ,fro,lll W to, 2. bllt 
still r the'~~' was aaravation. He w:@.t 
OD dividing ,It iiirihe. and' lurt\\.r 'anil 
found ,the lI\e,dlclne still ,:wo*~ bllt 
without aggravatioD. ,This Is: how ,.be 
$tumbled on the poteDCY enerD of our 
medicines. This was one at the most 
wonderful discoveries in the fealm of 
medicine or even scienoe. Even DOW 
this potency energy has not been cor
rectly understood even today. We do 
not know the exact nature of this 
quality or meellcines. Possibly there 
are different frequencies Of medIcinal 
energy peculiar to each medicinp.. One 
of the commoDest potency useci by us 

,is 30 potency which means 10-~O ql 
one drop of tincture. .That much trac
tion of original drOp of tincture of any 
particular medicine. You can weu 
unagine the inflDiteseimal potencies 
Involved In 200tb,. 1000th or C.M. 
potencies. It seems that beyond a 
certain potency there is no matter left 
but only energy or the OrlJliDal medi
cine is conveyed to the vehicle whether 
it is alcobo~ water or sugar. This medi
cinal energy can remain stored in sugar 
globules for 20 years eYeD, if tb.e 
bottles have been properly stoppered 
and well-stored. ODe Dr. Boyd in 
Britain made certain experiments to 
discover the nature of this potency. He 
came to the conclusion that potency 
energy Is not easily shaken olf and to 
get rid 01 this energy the glass vial 
containing the particular mediCine has 
to be boiled for every two hours before 
It is shaken off. He was the man who 
gave laboratory proOf or this potency 
energy by conducting exPeriments In 
hydrolysis or starch by merucric cblo
ride in potency of 30. There is an un
known but exciting field of research in 
this mysterious energies of potency. 
Nowadays that is very relevant as we 
all know that In dlognoslng the correct 

.remedy for ,a patient we have, to take 
,R lot of time In studyiDI' the .... his
,tory and all. the .IIDS aiilI symptoms 
of. the palieDt. There are many pitfalls 
in. getting the _correcl remedy. Tbere 

_are 80 many subjecUve errors., These 
are ' the limitations or homoeopatble 
prescrlblDg, al: present. III future we 
",ir,ht ,stu!'lble ulID'" SCI"'e objective W"7 

, of finding th,_ re,qulr~,e!'ts, of a, parti
cular patie,nt witllout very much 

'depehdlnr 'upon ,the "su"l~tive factor. 
cit the patient cr the prescriber. I.n 
. a ease at unconsciousness we rna)" 
SOl,Detime. be ,helpless becau!ie th,_ 

. patient does not give any syi"nptoms or 
there are few other Signs which lead 
Us to the corre,t rem.edy. I think if 
you can Spend -a fractlon-- of whatever 
is .spent on allopathic research today I 
Caft nssure you that we can develop 
Homoeopathy to an extent unimagined 
by u. at tbls stage. 

This is about 
people have been 

potency because 
asking me about 



this question of research in potencY 
energy and why there should be re
search. In the field of research in our 
country what we need is provings. 
There is lot of berbal wealth in our 
country and there is already accumu
lated knowledge contained in the 
Ayurvedio literature about remedies 
from plants and herbs. This accumu
lated scientific knowledge can be 
used by Homoeopathy. Some of the 
Indian plants provide wonderful re
medies to so many diseases. There is 
Doorba (Cynodin Dac) for instance 
&nd there is Asoka. In this case my 
wife has been the prover. There is a 
vast and exciting field for research 
and discovery. 

Then what we need is proper' clini
cal' applications. Unless we have a 
reliable pathological report on a 
disease, we cannot accept the basis 
of that disease. Doctors of other 
schools also need this. 
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Another question that· is often 
asked is about bi~-chemic system 
and whether it should be included in 
the definition or not. In this con
nection 1 want to tell you that it was 
in 1873 S. Schussler wanted to 
abridge or simplify Homoeopathy. 
One of his essays was' published in 
1873. He 'did not call It then ·as bio
chemic system. He called it abridged 
system of Homoeotherapeutic. A few 
years later he said that thia was an 
important discovery and bio-ohemis
try. was the basis of that. 

. He had said that the body needs so 
many inorganic -salts and deficiency 
of each salt. would be manifested in 
different· forma or diseases. Lack of 
magnesia p;'os. ·would result i'n pain in 
the muscles, rheumatic or neurologic 
pains, etc. Later on Ho.tnoe.opdthic 
research workers verified some of his 
claims, by proving. So far there is 
no scientific basis for his theory. 
But we have used Borne of his 
remedies such as Magnesia phos 
in eX. potencies. Here the proportion 
of original drug is only 1/1000,000. 
Even bio-chemical medicine in that 
small quantity can remove a parti
cular deficiency or not, nobody 

knows. This is Schusslers system of 
bio-chemio remedies, Lots of p<:ople 
have asked me whether this should 
be included in Homoeoplthy. I 
think we should include that, I am 
only giving you a scientific baok
ground of this system. Legally what 
will happen, I cannot say beoause 
you are the better judges so far as 
that aspect is concerned. My inten
tion is to explain to you the oriSin 
of this so called sysloem. 

I bave been asked many times 
about the place of diagnosis In 
Homoeopathy. Many people ask: 
Why should we worry so much about 
diagn.osis when we are cDncerned only 
with the treatment? Even Hanneman: 
bad said that any good physioian 
should know all about the diseases. 
It is necessary before you can go 
ahead with treatment based on the 
symptoms peculiar to a partioular 
person. First of all he should know 
what are the common symptoms of 
the diseases. Take. fDr instance, 
Measles. In every case of Measles, 
rash is there, cough is there, fever 
is there and Koplik Sp.ots arC! there. 
But on the basis of these. we can
not presoribe. I will ask whether 
he has thirst or not, whether he Is 
restless or drowsy or whether he has 
pain in the legs or whether he vo
mits. All these are peculiar to the 
person, although they are not part 
·and parcel of the disease as such. 
But yet we must know about them 
bef~re we go further. This is where a 
lay Hom.oe.opath commits mistakes . 

·.Sometimes he is misled because he 
does not distinguish the symptoms of 
the· disease from the symptoms of 
the individual. We. Homoeopaths, 
ought to know the art of diagnosis 
better than others. This is very 
·important. 

Then comes prognosis as to what is 
going to ..happen. If it is a case of 
TuberculOSis, we should know that 
It Is dangerous to others. If there 
is open cavity. it is dangerous to 
friends. relations. etc. and therefore 
we must take proper precautions. 
How will the case beh.',e and 
how l.ong I. the course Of treat--



ment? These all come under prog-
nosis. Take the case of acute 
Appendicitis. Every physician should 
know that the patient in .that condI
tion should not be given purgative. 
If it is a case of Tumour of the brain, 
what you have to see is whether the 
patient's vision is thereby affected or 

"'not. If his vision is deteriorating 
rapidly then you s~ould not hesitate 
to call in a surgeon. Any physician 
belonging to any school must know 
the diagnostic signs and sym
ptoms and he should be throughly 
familiar with the disease. On this 
there is no question of any two opi
nions. But (he point is that we 
do not limit ourselves to that where
as an allopath stops there. An Allopa
thic Doctor immediately prescribes a 
drug. But we will go further. We 
have to go through two diagnosis. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Which 
are those two? 

WITNESS: One is the diagnosis of 
the disease and the other is the dia
gnosis of the remedy. There are 
some common symptoms in cases 
such as Measles. We have to find 
out whether it is Measles, whether 
it is Chicken Pox or Small Pox. The 
other is: what is the remedy for this 
cuse of Measles or Chicken Pox? The 
remedy: may differ from. person to 
person. 
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SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SANYc 
AL: Between two diagnosis, where 
does prognosis stand? 

WITNESS: That lies with the 
diagnosis of the disease. Homoeo
pathy is the only system which in
dividualises patients. Now we are 
earning to the concept of individuaUsa
tlOD which means that e8ch case is a 
different entity. Even the modern 
physicians are quite conscious of tJ'eat ... 
ing the patient as a whole. In the case 
of neuro-dermatesis for example, they. 
will prescribe Borne tranquilizer. 
Thus they will just take care of the 
facto,"" of anxiety which case this 
trouble because this disease is due 

to anxities Of menta] tension. From 
the point of view of allopathic prac
titioners, the anxiety of the patient 
is to be removed and they think that 
once that is done with the help of. 
tranquilizers, the patient will feelo 
better and ultimately recover. Now. 
we took care of these things much· 
earlier. Similarly, in the Ayurvedic 
system it is the individual, because· 
each individual has to be given dif
ferent diets, his pulse shows some 
different vanabous. Similarly. in. 
Onani system also. some of the Ha
kim. used to give different things 
for the same kind of headache in diffe-· 
rent people. The idea is as to how to" 
individualize? But one difticulty of 
individualisation is that it is not. 
capable of mass application. We' 
have often to treat different cases. 
So this is one difficulty for which the
responsibility lies on us: How te> 
adopt our systems for mass treatment 
so that we can also improve the 
health of the country? This is a 
great problem before us. 

Then. coming from diagnosis. we
came to pathology. What is patho
logy? Pathology means certain 
changes that occur. There are 
changes in the tissues before there is. 
something· wrong inside the body. 
That something wrong was not dis
covered QY our present-day methods 
or means~ But noW" medical science 
.has . progr~sed and is progressing. 
There are various tests now by meanS" 
of which we can discern. For ex
ample, l!arly discovery or· detention 
of cancer. If we can .find by means 
of which we can find whether a per
son is going to develop cancer, we 
can save the case. Unfortunately, 
some of our old practitioners said 
that we have got nothing to do with 
pathology. This is wrong. Only 
thing is that we have to keep it at 
proper place. We do not prescribe 
pathology, but we make use of it as 
a help in diagnosing. 

Now, what are the provings? When 
we talk of provings, Homoeopathy is 
one school in the world in which 
the proving. of drugs are done 



an hum811 beings and not basi
<:ally on animals. , Our cure starts 
with the mind, with more vital or
gans, first, and than lesser vital and 
last skin. In any chronic disease, 
if your mind improves, you are on 
the recovery'. But if your mind OT 

your mental state is worse and your 
skin is better, then you Bre not go
ing to be cured. There are many 
amongst us who may have chronic 
diseases. Some of us are having 
constipation. recurrent headaches cou
pJed with other aches and pains, for 
whic:h DO tablet of disease can be put. 
These types of diseases can be cured, 
if a~ all, by Homoeopathy. It is not a 
tall claim. I know our limitations. I 
know our strength also. Peopi.e come 
to us after they have been treated 
more or less by the other s:istems. 
Hence I say this from experience. 
When real cure has taken place, in 
chronic diseases this has taken place 
only by homoeopathy. When curc 
takes place, it is in a very pe~uliar 

order, from within outwards. Fust, it 
is t;,e mind, then other orgaIlll and 
the skin in the last. 

I have myself experienced these 
things in my life. I was very des
perately IlL I tried all sorts of 
systems and treatments. But in spite 
of all that, my condition ,was going 
from bad to worse. I was losing 
balf-a-pound every day. Nothing 
could be done. But a itage . came 
when 1 must ten you when I reali.
zed that there was somethinli wrong 
with my mind also. I bec8me ab
nonitally loquacious and developed 
clairvoyance which was quite foreign 
to me. I could foretell evehts. I be
came abnormally hypersensitive, 
hyper-perceptive with over-activity 
of brain. I found that my mind be
came very sharp. I could predict 
things. 1 said that so-and-so is 
coming to 'Our house by rail to
day. The many did come. I said 
so many things, which did actually 
hapoon later on. I decided that I 
would earn SO much money. and I 
did. At that time, somebody lent 
me • book on Bomoeopathy. I 

thought of making an experiment on 
myself. I read books in that stage. 
For one year, I kept reading while I 
was sick in bed. I joined a medical 
college before, but I could not study. 
I was trained for Civil Service. I 
actually took my examination in 
1939, but it was my sickness Which 
di" not permit me to carry on o~ 
complete it. Then for one year 1 
read all about homoeopathy. I am 
jUst mentioning these things, because 
things are fresh in my mind even 
now after 30 years or more and to 
illustrate how chronic sickneas deve
loped and the order in whicb cure 
takes place. 

A par.: of the sickness in my mind 
gradually went away, and later on 
my physical health returned. Later I 
felt better in every way. I saw the 
total cure taking pl.ce. When I 
took up homoeopathy, I was crusa
der for it and at the same time. I 
was keeping a level head. 

AN HON. 
revelation 
pathy? 

MLMBER: 
also a part 

Is spiritual 
of homoeo-

WITNESS: Whenever YQu bave to 
really heai people, wl\ether it is by 
a1lqpatllY, AyUrveda or hOll)oeopathy, 
this element is very important. 
Everyday we have to attend to COm

plex problems and because 'of this 
deep concentration or solving ,tl~em 
the tbirdeye develops. Now I can 
lUlalyse dlftlcult cases much quicker 
than I did a few years ago. This is 
accumulation of knowledge or intui
tion, whateller you may call it. An
.other point whi<:h, haa been raised by 
some of the members Is about pro
phylaxis to use homoeopathlo reme
dies as a prophylodic again, No. 
Hanemann was the firat. He sug
gested belladona as a preventive for 
scarlet fever because he found that 
belladona had a typical picture of 
scarlet fever. When he gave beUa
dona to one of his children, that par
ticular child did not develop scarlet 
fever whereas the other children 
developed. He was a great genius. I 



request that Chainnl!ll and Members 
abould read tbe biography or Hane
mann by Richard Hae!. But unfor
tunately our schools were mostly run 
by private organisations or indivi
duals. There was no organised effort 
or resources to carryon research 
in the matter of prophyla-"'Cis. 
They could not carry out proper 
statistical analysis. Now take the 
case of variolinum as a prophylatic 
remedy against small-pox. We do 
not recommend people to have fre
quent vaccinations against small
pox. We tell them to take variolinum. 
This is expected to give them a 
short-term prophylexis. In one of 
the research units of Central Coun
cil of Research in I.S.M. ahd homoeo
pathy. variolinum bas beE'n tried 
experimentally in animals and results 
seem to promising. Further research 
on these lines must be encouraged. 

(The witness handed over (% summary 
of these findings to the Chairman) 

Another experiment that is going 
on is about canlopythin Which has 
been experimented on animals canlo
phythin In potency hal suftered over
lation In the experimental animals. 
It is 100 early, yet; to ·form ·any·defi
nite opinion about it. We hope. that 
we may find somethin, of great 
value in future. 

As I have already mentioned; pro
vings are done on: healthy persons. 
l!'Iy suI/Psfjon is that every hQmoeo
path;c medical cpl~gl" .must iru;ist 
that every stuclept .• must. unW:rgo 
.provings a~ leas~ .fw· a, few .months 
as a p_rl or the .c:u~cuium. In Ame
rican colleges, tbe .tlldents . had to 
undergp proving. for three months 
before they were aUowed to gra
duate. We can have 3 months' or 
6 month.' provings. The main pu~
pose is that th~ .sort. of thing should 
be included. We have such a man
power potenUal and we are not uti
lising it. II we had done It, I think by 
this time we could have discovered 
many good things of great value. 

Regarding practice 01 homoeopathy 
by laymen, we are very keen that 

quackery s/lould be stopped. There 
should be qualified people in: future. 
The question arises whether lome
body who uses homoeopathic medi
cines at home should be permitted 
to do so or not. I think there is no 
harm in it. The only thing is that 
he shOUld not prescribe medicine for 
others professionally and set up his 
board as a doctor. 

I can assure you. Sir. that YO:Jf 

meeting at Bombay had a very salu
tory effect on the State Government. 
As a result of which, myself the 
Director of Health Services have had 
discussion on 2nd of January and I 
insisted that all these people should 
be given registration. He has taken 
it up very seriously and they are 
going to do somelhin, about it. My
sore Government is also doing some
thing as a high power Committee 
appointed by the My'sore Govern
ment, is also making a serious study 
of t:'e problem and going to give its 
x:ecommendation. Otherwise. once this 
Bill comes into bei!l', they will not 
be. able to practise. After that, they 
c~n practise bomoeopathy in their 
homes. But they will not be .ble 
to prescribe m~dicJne8 far others of 

give acerlilicate- of sicknesS, fitness or 
4~ath. ~!c. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: After this 
w_al'!'ing.has :b~en .lIlven to the Slates 
",,/lat has been the sud4~D lump in 
.th.e number of reglst~ practition
~s? 

WITNES~ We wUl bt> .able ·to sup
ply the figures later. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Because of 
this there is' sudden rush to get re
gisteren before the 'BiII comes into 
olleration ond we find ·thatthousands 
of people are posing as homoeopoths. 
So while trying to slop· quackery it 
increases more and more. 

WITNESS: That is one difficulty the 
solution of which we have to find 
but we have examined the question 
and we have recommended that there 
should be proper examination be1'ore 



tbey are registered. But there are 
SO many difficulties.. There are some 
allopathic doctors who bad been 
practising homoeopathy for several 
years and they are nat registered. 
They are doing full time bomoea
pathy. Then there are people who 
have migrated from one State to an
other and they are not on the Regis
ter. There is no provision for them 
to be on the Register. It is about 
such people· we have to keep in 
mind. Otherwise I think We sbould 
have lOme sort of examination. At 
least they must know well the ma
teria medica, OrgabOD before they 
can be placed on the Register. It is 
not that every panwallab or bidi
waHab should be able to get regis
tered. I agree with you. 

Another difficulty we are always 
afraid of is that our bomoeopaths may 
talte to allopathic practice and they 
become allopaths. The difficulty bas 
been that we have not been' able to 
convince them or give them convinc
jng proof Of the therapeutic efficacy 
of the system. That is the present 
state Of affairs in the country. Once 
you bave right type of student with 
better intellectual and educational 
background, and once he has shown 
results at the bedside, then he will 
not toucb allopathy except in certain 
conditions in which we -ourselves may 
say. That we are deficient. We may 
ourselves point out that they may pres
cribe auxilliary methods or remedy. 
There will be common consensus 
in the Cehtral Council that in 
such and such aspects we are defi
cient and for that we can take to tbe 
other measure but that does not mean 
that he should become totally an 21-
lopathic practitioner. That is not at 
all our intention. What bappens is 
so~e p~ople somehow want to get 
registratIon and this they do under 
the garb of bomoeopathy. We do 
not want such people on the Regis
ters. 

Now I do not think I will talk 
about Hahnemann's life any further. 
He was a great man. t feel aU of tiS 

are aJready well informed about his 
life but I suggest that Life of Hahne_ 

mann shou'd be read by everybody 
because t!'~t is the life of a great 
man. AnC n)w I am prepared b an
swer any questions and subject my
self to an' tTruelling that may be in 
store for me. 

. , 
I am told .;:'y my seruor Research 

Officer that the Committee might like 
to know what the Government bas 
done for bomoeopathy at least during 
my tenure. First of all we have tried 
to see that every State Government 
has got one homoe~patdic doctor as 
a permanent officer. As a result of 
my efforts for example in Madhya 
Pradesh We have got one officer ap
pointed. U.P. to, bas appointed one 
officer. In Kerala he is already there. 
In Mysore also I think thoy are going 
to sanction the ap,;:ointment of one 
officer. Apart from that we have re
commended the appointment of advi
sers wherever possible. We found the 
young adviser in West Bengal was 
very active-Dr. B. N. Chakravarti. 
Wherever possible I have met the 
Health Minister or the Health Secre
tary, discussed with them at above 
our problems needs and we have 
found that they are very enthusi~stic 
and sometimes things have happened 
overnight. When we went to Calcutta 
we had tbrree or lour applications 
pending with the state Government 
and the Secretary there was good 
enough to sanction the applications 
overnight and I carried the files to 
Delhi. The POsitiOn was in Bengal 
Government had not been giving a 
single penny to educational institu
tions. Though" some money bad Men 
given to tbe hospitals nothing was be
ing given for the colleges but this 
time West Bengal Government has 
given Rs. 12 lakhs. Similarly in My
sore there has been no homoeopathic 
dispensJry but now the Government 
is very keen and alive to this prob
lem and they are going to start a 
State Homoeopathie College and also 
a number of dispensaries. We haVe! 
recommended 25 dispensaries to be 
started every year in the next year 
and also in the next five years of the 
Fifth Five Year Plan. In: the ftrst 
three years Of the Fourth Five Year 
Plan the Central Government ga,·e 



just Rs. 6 lakhs for Homoeopathi< 
education but now we are proposing to 
give Rs. 25 lakhs during tbe current 
year. Rs. 15 lakhs bave already been 
.lIven. In the beginning of the Fourth 
Five Year Plan there was a prOvision 
'Of one crore of rupeeS tor homoeopathic 
education. I do not know why· things 
were not done for three years with 
the result this figure was slash<>d 
<!own to Rs. 58 lakhs beeause suffici
ent funds were not utilised. But now 
we will be demandln. more. In 
Gujarat they have set up a college 
and the Central Government is giv
ing Rs. 10 lakhs this year. We have 
now formulated the pattern of assist
ance. The Gujarat Government will 
meet the deficit and the centra! Gov
ernment will be giving for develop
mental activities. Within two to three 
years if anybody goes to Gujarat he 
will IIr;d a very efficient college func
tioning in Gujarat; maybe it will be
come one Of the model colleges. In 
Kerala we have been developing one 
college arid now two more colleges 
are eligible for grants and their ap
plications are awaited through the 
State Government. You remember 
when we were there in Trlvandrum, 
I requested ·the college managements 
to send the applications but they have 
not so far sent their applications. I 
have written to the Government and 
I do not know what is happening. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
There is strike there by the students. 
They want all the college. to be 
taken over by the Government. 

WITNESS: My offer was they should 
develop the colleges and then ask the 
Government to take over. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: The 
Government is ready to take over but 
the difficulty is the managers of one 
institution demand Rs. 2 lakhs for 
handing OVer the college. That i. the 
difficulty. What is the pattern of ns
sistan'ce? 

WITNESS: There is a dellnlte pat
tern Of 8:lSistance. Medical education 
Is a State subject and the State Gov
ernments 011 their own are making 
provision. As a specia\ case it has 
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been agreed both by the Planning 
Commission and the Finance that the 
Central Government will give some· 
financial assiStance to undergraduate 
medical colleges in homoeopathy. 
When I joined the Ministry the first 
thing I did Was to formalise tbis pat
tern Of assistance. Within three 
mor,ths a policy has been laid down 
and this pattern is for developmental 
purposes. Non-recurring grants to 
the tune of 75 per cent will be given 
by the Centre and 25 per cent Will be 
contributed by the States or the pri
vate organisation or both of them 
combined. This bas been dODe SO that 
wherever the State cornea forward or 
the private organisation comes forward 
individually or jOintly, they will be 
able to get this assistance. So we ,ive 
them facility to develop the ~stitu
tion. Regarding recurring grants, 
that is, for the purpose of develo!>
ing their faculties and for their stal! 
we said We would give fifty per cent. 
The other fifty per cent has to <be rais
ed by the State Government or by 
the private institution. For example, 
if today you are spending Rs. 12,000 
on staff and you want to start a new 
department, we Will give you fifty 
per cent Of the new department for 
that year. For maintenance, in 
future. the institution will depend on 
their own resources or grants from 
States; We are in the process of de .. 
veloping homoeopathy. To begin with, 
We asked the State Governments to 
help the private organisatiOn so that 
they are eligible for a grant from the 
Centre. The State Government col
leges are not eligible for it. It be
comes a State subject. On my part, 
wherever I have gone I have offered 
them help. U I am not able to do 
s~methin, for medical education, I 
would not feel happy. To every in
stitution which fulfils the criteria, we 
can giire grant. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
May I ask a general question? I do 
not know anything about homoeo
pathy or medicine in general I have 
found men of genius, but they are 
cranks. They have a certain notion 
any they de not deviate from it. Dr. 



Jayasoorya waS one like that. He took 
his M.D. and was an allopath. TMn 
he gave it up' and went in for bomoeo
pathy. I have eome across several 
eminent people. but I have also found 
them to be cranks in the sense that 
they stick to certain beliefs and they 
do not budget an inch. India is a 
poor country and we want some sort 
of Integrated system of medicine 10 
that the common man can be very 
easily cured. Withoiit going to great 
experts and if it can be· avoided. We 
want to system wherein a mediocre 
does not treat extreme cases. I should 
like to know wh.ther you~ have a sys
t.m of giving some Symptoms and 
giving remedies of your own. by unl
isiog some device. I should like to 
know whether it could be standard
ised. The ordinary man gives the 
symptoms and you prescribe the re-

. medy. So that automatically for a par
ticular disease th.re is a remedy. as 
ina computer. Is that kind of com
puterisation possible? This ill the first 
question. Secondly, what Bfe thuse 
diseases in which a team of hamaea
pathic doctors have :found acknow
l.dged medicines and those dieeaae. 
can be .asilY ""red by the homoeo
pathic system? They .hould be taught 
the other systems tlf medicine. The 
use of antiseptics and even minor sur .. 
gical training .hould be imparted to 
students in a homoeopathic co'TIege "0 
th.t the man who ill practising will be 
able to taekle almost all di~pases in 
their initial O"r less complicated stages. 
If he is really a good homoeop.n.. he 
.hould be abl. to handle all di •••••• 
which have got sovereign remedies in 
homoeopathy and leave the others to 
other specialised doctors. Will you 
b. .'Ie to eVOlve an: Integrated sYs
tem with the co. operation of very 
eminent and unprejudiced allopathic. 
Aytn'Vedie and Unani doctors? Will 
you be able to evolve such a system 
so that the bomoeopathic stud.nt who 
gets his degr.e will be in a position 
not only to ~ demand and get in his 
own right equal treabnent as for an 
allop.thic dodor. but also be able to 
render beneft~ to the cornman people, 
poor people of the locality? I have 
found that it Is the capacity of the In-

dividual doctor to go Into the apeelal 
aspects of the problem'that ultima"·!y 
decidea how he succeeds. There shonld 
be some comlnon S)'IiIptoms and com
mon retnedie!t from which you ehoose. 
Use your experience and intelligence 
for a proper diagnosis of the dis.a ••• 
Will you be able to have sam. sort of , 
generalised or stanardised treatment. 
so that mUch individual capacity or 
ability is not called for? 

WITNESS: This is a very compHc.t
ed question and I have certain ideas 
abol1t it. I have already explained 
that to practise dassleal homoeopathy 
and really cc-rrectlYt it requires a Jot 
Of experience and time. It is espe
ciaUy so in the case of chronic di
seases. In the majority of the com
mon, everydRy and acute conditions 
we have more or less standardisatlorJ. 
For example. in this particular 
weather we use a particular medicine. 
In the next change of weather we 
may use aTsenie. I think it is not difft
cult for a homoeopath to treat every 
day acute cases with certain remedies, 
when he does not go deep into the 
disease. When we take up chronic 
diSeases and individual eaaes" -DO sys
tem except homoeopatby can give 
ptoper remedies. As yet we do not 
have objective methods of diagnosing 
remedies for an integrated approach 
we cannot provide all the three dis
pensaries at the village level. It is 
not possible to set up a homoeopathie 
dispensary. an Ayurvedic dispensary, 
an allopathic dispensary and a natura-
pathic dispensary. I suggested once 
that we should give bJm. flrst of all. 
training in his own basic system. If 
his basic system is homoeopathy. then 
it depends on his capacity. An intel
ligent person who is fully trained. haa 
grasped homoeopathy and accumulDt .. 
ed experience may be making thou
sand. of rupees. - Another poor fellow 
may be struggling. Unlike in allo
pathy, we cannot produce as yet a 
graduates who can give technical per
formance of iltandard uniform tevi!l. 
We want to see in future that there is 
a certain amount O"t equalisathn and 
standarBisalion. This Is my problem 
as an Adviser to the Ministry. I sug-



lies ted it to the Health Minister thet 
at the minimum medical aid level 
under the national health scheme we 
tan do some integration as suggestf'd 
by tbe Hon. member. Basically he 
should be given Basic good trainin'g in 
his own system with specific direc
tions for use Of medicine from other 

~stem. In ease there is difficulty, he 
should refer the case to a hospital. 
For di;:]oma if we try to teach them 
al1 the systems or two systems, Lite)" 
Bre likely to be confused, because the 
approach and philosophy is so diffp.r
ent. I feel at that level it is not nn.· 
sible to mix them. Let him graduate, 
know all his sciences and know the 
elementary tools of his trade. After 
that, when he 1I0eS to the post-gradu
ate level, then he can enquire abl')ut 
certain things, he can use them. !lut 
apart from that. another ty~ of inte
gration snaIl be at the larger dispen
sary or hospital level. We want all 
the three systems to be working side 
by side. For example, there should 
be homoeopathy, allopathy, Ayurveda 
physicians and there Can be a regular 
dialogue and not watertight compR.rt
ments one should be complementary to 
the other. P'or example, blood urea, 
if it is high, there is no allopathic 
treatment, whereas by some simple 
homoeol-~thic medicine, it can be 
broughl dOVln. I have given medicine 
b cases .in the hospital with high 
blood urea where other allopa
Uric medi:'ines were also gi\o-en an'tl the 
blood urea has come down. Recently 
there was e case in a nursing home of 
burns, antihiotics were given, tran
quillisers were given; but the patient 
was having nausea and vomiting with 
the result that the nourishment was 
very poor. The haemoglobin ·content 
was going down every day. It was 
six or seven. The patient was refus
ing diet. Colchium in high potency 
was given morning and evening; 
nausea had gone, she started p.ating 
and she 1elt a lot better. Then 
somebody says. "You are mixing it. I 
may tell you, these are the claily 
exigencies, and that will h'a'PPf'n at 
my level, at the post-graduate Invel. 
And I had to take the permission of 
the doctor, "Dtlctor, if you will per-

mit me, we might give this and she 
might improve." 'The whole procl5!ss 
resulted in improvement because the
patient -started eating, nourishment 
was ther~. You cannot sianply go on 
giving blood transfusion. 

We are going to have degree ('our
ses, our boys will have knowledge of 
everything. But tile only t.ling i. that 
we will have it in our' r)wn waY. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHA'R SANYAL: 
May I know what the Centre has 
done to pr~vide a mobile dispen
sary or mobile dispensaries or homo
eopathy for reaching the poor villa
gers? 

WITNESS: We have already sub
mitted a scheme to the Planning Com
mission in the Fifth Five Year Plan. 

SHRI SASANKASHEKHAR SAN-
YAL: Homoeopatbic: medicines are
not costly and poor people 'will wei .. 
come cheap or free medicines which 

. can be supplied by the Government. 

WITNESS: Medicines are not costly 
but the medical parapilcma!ia, ducA 

tors, establishment. etc. are costly. 

SHRI SASANKASEJ{HAR SAN·· 
YAL What about the idea of send
ing scholars, research s:-holars, from 
here to foreign countries in oraer to 
improve their education and corres
pondingly bringina or inviting here
scholars from there to mak~ their 
study here? 

WITNESS: Before we take up this 
programme, I think We should put our 
house in order. We should bave peo
ple who really receive and im!:libe
these things. At the present otage, I 
am prOUd to say-in spite of what I 
have said belore-that we havp retter 
homoeopaths here than anywhere 
else in the world. I say boldly, t feel 
that time will come when the~e J.,''e'o

. ple wUl come; I bave received cer
tain applications for admisSlCotl inlo
our colleges. But 1 dare not c-r.t~our
age them because I feel that they may 
carry wrong impressinI\s about us. 
Till we have improved our instltu-



'tions. we can wail But I welcome 
"the idea about interchange Of &Che
Jars. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SA
NY AL: Do you think that in order to 
improve the standard furtber. it would 
be necessary for OUl' homoeopathfc 
.,.,Ileges to have coordUlation with the 
universities, at least in the science 
courses in the universities? 
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WITNESS: Certainly, Sir, VIe would 
like them to do that as much as pos
sble. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: Are 
there any universities or coUege.s 
which have homoeopathy as one of 
the subjects? 

WITNESS: In Brit.in, there is the 
Royal London Homoeollathic Hospital 
and there is the Faculty of Homopo
pathy. They teach homoeopathy and 
give a short course in homoeopathy 
to the graduates of mc.de-m medicine. 
They have taken our boys D]SO as a 
sort of undergraduate diploma hol
ders. Now, this scheme has been 
1rtoppecl. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: Is 
it the post-graduate course? 

WITNESS: It is not so; in that ser.se 
it is elementary course for the gradu
ates of modern science Who have to 
be initiated; an aUXlHary course. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Since the college.1IZ are having only dip
loma courses, are you having sufficient 
graduates in homoeopathy to work as 
teachers in those colleg~s'! 

WITNESS: We nuve: experienced 
diploma-holders. Even in allopatby 
When there Was a paucity of teachers, 
Some of them were LMS and the Gtu
dents were M.B., B.S. Any experi
enced diplomaholder, with 10 yf'.ars' 
of practical experience. will be able 
to manage to teach in the college 
somehow or the other. In West :een~ 
gal they have started awarding deg
Tees to some of these pCupie by hold
ing a test among them in the Fa
culty of Homoeopathlc Medicine. My 

friend, Dr. Rastogi, hs.s already been 
there and taken that :est. 

SHRI JANAK! BA1.LAV PAT
NAIK: Central assl..--tanoc to homoeo
pathic coIleges is now a!'Plitable only 
to private medical colloges Why not 
it be given to Government/State col
leges also which ar~ better and welf.
equipped? 

WITNESS: Sir, I agree with you 
completely, personally, and I antici
pated all these ideas. We have actu .. 
aIly formulated a yhn and sent it to 
the Planning ComlDl!'S1on. I said, this 
pattern of assistance should be ap
plied to the State Colleges also. B"t 
I can inform you that this it one 01 
my recommendations that this pattern 
of a.sistance should be available to 
Stae (Government) college. also and 
we should be able to give assistanc. 
for 25 heds to every homoeopathic 
medical college allover the country, 
whether Government or otherwise, 
over and above the present t.ed 
strength. Nowadays one of the difll- < 
cultie. in the private colleges is that 
they are not able to maintain their 
beds properly. They do not have the 
money for it. Thei"c arE' not sufficient 
aid for lack of funds they are even 
fully occupied !beds. The fun.ds are 
not enough. I think at least fOr Gne 
live year plan period this assistance 
should be available to the COlleges. 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PAT
NAIK: What about a lumpome from 
the State Government for the pur
pose? 

WITNESS: We expect that the State 
Government to earmark SOllie lUcney. 

SHRI JANKI BALLAB PATNAIK: 
I have one raint for elucidation. The 
l"'oint is w}-"!n you raise the present 
hOlnoeopathic colleges to the degree 
standard, w\1l It be sulllclent? Th. 
State Government shculd be bble to 
absorh them so that brilliant students 
are attxacted towards homoeop.g,thtc 
education. All the •• things should be 
taken into consideration, 

WITNESS: My suggestion W(·uld be 
that we should have eo-ordinated 



-planning for the ddlnissions to the 
. -allopathic, homoeopnthic and ayurve
<llc colleges. I agree that there should 
>be a proper plan made out before We 
'10 in for these things. I can assure 
'You that the country wan!s nomoeo
pathic system not only because it is 
cheap -but because game of the disease 
.complexes are covered only by t.omo
eopathy. Apart from that, I am sure 
if the Government starts college. the 
right type of boy~ with proper edu
cational, cultura., and intellectual 
-background will be attracted and ulti
:m. ,~.y they will be able to hold their 
own in the competitive world. At the 
same time I must insist that VIe should 
'11ot open up colleges unless they are 
fully equipped. What we have sug
·gested is that in this P1an ~eriod 
every State Government. should h:t.ve 
3t least one degree college Private 
·colleges which are not up to the 
standard should either be closed down 
-or they must be aided. For example, 
"Bihar hag 19 colleges, U.P. hag 20. 1 
am not in favour of muUiplytng their 
'number. I would 'rather eut down the 
number. But unfortunately, these 
1hings are being man3g~d at the lower 
level. We are writing to the State 
Government that they muot Intervene 
and see that right standard! of medi
~aI education are developed. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
are aware that homoeopathle treat
ment is· not reimbursible and govern
ment servants are handicapped. They 
cannot take the help <If homoeopathic 
1Iystem. Are you doing softlething in 
1hat . direction? 

WITNESS: ThLs has been discu!sed 
In ·the MinLstry. Orders have been 
issued that a Central Government ser
vant, where he is entitled to reim
bursement, will be reimbursed the 
cost of homoeopathic medIcines. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Dr. Jugal KI
.. hore, you are agreed that there 
should be at least one degree collpge 
in eaeh State so far a! homo.opathY 
I. concerned. Can the .Centre enforce 
ihis sugge~tion . and perouade the 
State! to have It established with 

!ome Central grant!? 
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WITNESS: I bave· al..eady explained 
that there is no pattern ot assistance 
regardina any grant for State colleges 
by the Centre althoul!h from the Min
istry level we have made thto prOposal 

SHRI K.. C. PANDA: My second 
question will solve YOUr problem. Is 
it possible to bave an institution of an 
University at tbe CentrSl level which 
will aft\llate these colleges? If the 
respective universities do not have 
homeopathic faculty, the proposed Uni
versity will be entitled to get grants 
from the U.G.C. which can be distri
buted to the colleges. 

WITNESS: We are not idle. We 
bave SUggest"<l that there should be a 
National Institute of HomeopatiJy. That 
should be the. highest educational body 
situated in Delhi for post-graduate. and 
under-graduate studies. That Institu
tion should he also an affiliating body 
to and examining. 

- SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: That is 
very ~ssentiat. 

WITNESS: We want your helD also. 
Even the Henlth Minister has mention
ed in Parliament that we are actually 
proposing an Inotitute like that under 
the Five Year Plan. 

SHRI K. C. pANDA: And also have 
day to day runnln, of the small dis
pensaries which we are going to open 
in certain pJaces. In certain States 
they are already there. You will aeree 
with me that there shOUld be separate 
Directorate in each state under the 
Central Health Directorate. The pro
posal is to keep certain homeopathic 
and ayurved~c doctors under the can .. 
trol of the Primary Health Centres 
where there is an M.B.. B.S. doctor. 
And I think you will _ with me 
that there sbould be a separate Direc
torate in AYllrvedlc as well as Romeo-
pathy In the Slates. Let them have a 
small number of employees . 

WITNESS: I agree with thto sugges
tion, most emphatieally. Actually we 
are already havlnt a Deputy or Joint 
Director of Homeopathy In same states 
and now we are insisting that tbere 
should be separate wing! from Ayurved 



and allopatby. Recently the Health 
lIfiDister,of 'Kerala was requested that 
the-Assistant DireclOr (Homoeo.) should 
be made' <lnd<opendent· of Ayurvedic 
system. TIler,,' also there is lot of c:on
fiic:t' becauSe the proposals put forward 
by blm may not be agreed to by the 
Joint Director Ayurved. ThIs is wby 
we are insisting on a separate officer 
for homeopathy and a separate direc
torate for bomeopathY. 

SHRI It. C. PANDA: Is it easy to do 
it _ the Centre.' 

WITNESS: We can persuade them 
but Dot force them. 

SHRl It. AAMAKRlSHNA REDDY: 
Just DOW you bave mentioned that In 
eaeb State, there sbould be a degree 
eollege and at the national level there 
should be a University. May I know 
wbat steps we bave taken till DOW at 
the Health MiDisby !eYelID this bebalf. 

WITNESS: I bave already explained 
that this Is going to be in' tbe Fifth 
Five-Year Plan. I bave ouWned 'the 
prolect. I am distributing aiain my 
rationale for' starting a National Insti
tute of Humoepathy. The Health 
MInistry h... already soproved It. It 
bas been sent to the Plannln, C0mmIs
sion. Now we are at the mercy of !be 
PlanDing Commission. I think If you 
demand it, it Is bound to come. 

SHRI K. llAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
How do you Incorporate It In the Bill? 

WITNESS The Bill has nothing to do 
with it. 'It Is to Jay down standards, 
even for the National Institute. But 
this Commitlee can recommend strong
ly. 

SHRI K. IlAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
There will be' unanimous 8cCeJ)tance of 
that suggestion. There Is no contro
versy about that here. 

SHRI MAIlHURYYA HALDAR· Dr. 
Kishore, you are InsIsUn, that the 
States shOUld bave new colleges, at 
least one In each State. But I would 
like to know whether you are Insisting 
also that there must he some sUpend 
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arrangement to attract the bn111ant 
students to this sYstem of medicine.. 
This is my ft~ question. Sec:ondIy, 
you 'have said that some research Is 
being done In the Central Research In
stitute of Homoeopalby. You bave sold 
that variollnum has been proved sue-
cessfully. 

WITNESS: It is ouiy a parI project .... 
where variolinum has been ex?eriment-
ed upon,not proved In the strict 
homoeopatbie sense. 

SHRI MADHtlRYYA HALDAR: J 
would like to know wbether proving Is 
going on regarding cholera. polio, etc. 

WITNESS: Regarding slipends, we 
can take up Ihe pr<>pcsal regarding 
stipends once the colleges . come Into 
being. Let the stars the colleges and 
!ben we can take up the quesllon of 
stipends also, at wbat level it should ~ 
done. at the Central level or at the 
Slate level. alld so on. There Is nO 
question of dearth of students. I know 
in Myore, where tbe standard of edu
cation is not high. in one of the c01lege& 
M.Scs. and B.S"". are going. So, the 
Only thing i. that it sbould be a stand
ard insUtuUun. 

RegardJng the sec:ond question, wben 
We talk of proving some medicine, it 
means f1ndln, out propertIes of a parll
eular drug. It Is different frOm clin!· 
cal provings. Here we bave taken up, 
certain diseases like rheumatic fever. 
post-rheumatic cbanees in the beart, 
etc. I might tell you that I have bad 
private informal ta1ks with lhe Dlrecto. 
of All India Institute of Medical 
Sciences. I suggested to him that wa 
should have a unit of bomoeopathy In 
the Institute so that there will be some 
bomoeopathlc people 'wbo will look 
~fter some patients. For that purpose, 
It mIght be necessary to have some 
experimental enquiries. He hal agreed 
to lOOk into this provosal regardina ex
periments where they will take up 
subjeels like asthma, tonsillite. Eczene 
defective bepatitis we will give Ihe 
medicine and then they will see !be 
results. If tbls succeeds, Ihen bomeo
pathy will bave a place at that level 



and we might in the beginniD&, have at 
least one bomoeopathic doctor in every 
hospital. That was my r~quest to the 
Minister, Mr. Uma Shanker Dikshlt, 
when I joined her&-that there should" 
be one at least homoeopathic doctor III 
every large Dispensary hospitals. 

SHRI It. RAMAICRISHNA REDDY: 
In every PHC. 

WITNESS: That We cali'do later 011. 
The Director said, "Before you do It, 
the people should be convincep about 
it." Three experim~nts will be done, 
in \he All India Institute, the NehrU 
College and the lI.. K. Puram Homo ..... 
pathic DisPensary. If tbis scheme loea 
through, we shall bave advanced our 
objective very much.- As yOU know, 
any Government macblnel7 movea 
slowly. 
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CHAIRMAN: We are all verY much 
enriched and enlightened regardiDlI the 
bomeopathic sYstem of medicine. 
puring the last two hours, starting 
from your demonstration, you bave 
eonvinced us that this system bas so 
much ~f potentialities and that it has 
actually come to stay. As a doctor of 
the modem system of medicine, I must 
say we are prOUd of baving one like 
him, abd that too, at tbls dilllcult period 
in our country's life. In fact. I bad cer
tain doubts about certain points In this 
system of medici~ But even those 
doubts have been cleared. 1 am sUR 
this talk for two hours and our ques· 
tlons to him will help us to formulate 
this Bill in the proper way SO that we 
can develop this sYSfem to its fullest 
stature. I tbank :y;ou very roucb~ 
Dr. Jugal ItlsbOre. 

T"" Committ.. tb, ... a.d;ourned. -
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(ShTimati PUTBbi Mukhopadhyay In 
the ChaiT) 

[The Witnesses (ShTi S. S. Chaw14, 
.ShTi On""T Nath SahoTe, Dr. RailJ 
&m Singh AT1/a IJnd Dr. Ja; Chand 
Jain) ",ere called In.] 

CHAIRMAN: Welcome to the repre
sentatives of tbe Haryana Homoea
patbs Association, AmbaIa cantt. 
Friends, will you please .introduce 
yourself? 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: I am a lay 
bealer. I am ChIef Sub-Editor In the 
Tribune, Cbandlsarh. . 

. SHRI ONKAR NATH SAHORE: I 
am Head of tbe Department of Engllsb 
In tbe S.D. Collele, Ambala Cantt. I 
bave been dabbliDi In homoeopatby 
for tbe last twelve years. I am also 
a lay bealer. .1 

DR. RAJA RAM SINGH ARYA: I 
am President of the Haryana Homoea
paths Association. I am practising 
bomoeopathy for the last. severaI 
,ears. 

DR. JAI CHAND JAIN: I am Gelleral 
Secretary of tbe Haryana rAssociation. 

. CHAIRMAN: We have not your 
reply to the questioDsire. Have you 
1I0t any thins else to suggest either on 
tbe Bill or any comments on: the Bill? 
Friends, before you start giving your 
evidence, I have to inform you . tbat 
whatever evidence you tender before 
tbls Committee, the Questions which 
Members of tbe Coaunittee :put to you 
and the replies you give. all this evi
dence Is confidential and it should be 
treated confidential and It should not 
be divulged outside till the report of 
this Committee Is placed before . tbe 
House of parliament. 

Now you may begin. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: The very IIrst 
thins that we want to add to our previ
ous memorandum is that the wording 
·unqualified homoeopath" 85 it is com
monly used involves a value judgmenl 
It is overloaded against us and it 
means some stigma. We are being 
treated as Harijans of the profession. 
We need a Gandbi to light our case 
who eould give us SOme distinction 
as Harijans and not say wbat was 
Once used to be said. We want and 
demand that tbese persons who bave 
been doIng this very lood service 
may be called '~ay-bealers' and this 
does not Involve any value judgment 
against or too much in their favour. 
This Is one of our requests and we 
lay mueb stress on this. We should 
not be called 'unquallfled' or 'quacks'. 
We should be called 'lay-healers'. They 
are found not only in India, but aD 
over the world Including Germany. 
Britain and Amerle.. I have toured 
tbese countries and I have come across 
this term In several places and on 
several occasions. 
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People worship GOd in temples with 
flowers and incense, but 'lay-healers' 
worship God in tbe for mot patients 
with sweet pills. They are men who 
render the most useful service by 
catering to the .needs of patients with 
slmp)e remedies for acute ailments 
and tbus considerably reduce tbe 
pressure and burden of tbe bard
pressed Doctors in bospitals . sivlng 
them more time to devote to com
plicated and sur/deal cases. We de
mand that we should be· allowed 
registration facilities. 

CHAIRMAN: Where do you lind in 
the Bill tbe word 'unqua:ifled'? 

SHRI S. S. CRA WLA: Tbis Is the 
seneral term that Is being used for 
tbose who are not Institutionally quall
lied. The term sbould be considerabl;y 
simple. . 



CHAIRMAN: We have used the 
words "institutionally qualified" and 
"not institutionally Qualified". We have 
never used the word "unqualified". It 
is used by the pubUc. It is for your 
as.ociation 10 fllht it. out Wbere do 
we come in? 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: May I take 
you to a number of years back before 
Partition? 

CHAIRMAN: We are concerned only 
with the provisions of this Bill. In 
the Bill We have not used the word 
'unqualified'. If it is a question of 
nomenclature, it is for you to take 
it up through your papers,· or pubUc 
meetings or through other forums. As 
Members of Parliament or as Members 
of this Joint Committee. we never 
come into the picture because we have 
never used that word In the BilL 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: I thought 
this is also one forum where we· can 
make this humble submission. "Lay
healers" is a much preferable word 
than "DOt institutionallY qualifiedll 

which is an involved construction. Sir 
C. Y. ChintamaDi once said that the 
expression 'Non-violence non-co" 
operation" with double negative Is an 
lDvolved phralte. Similarly. the expreiS
Slon used in the Bill- is an mvolved 
thing. Instead cif using thiS negatlyij 
npreSslo!l; we are suggestin' the us. 
or a positive term such as ''Lay~ 

bealei's" . 

SHRI PRASANABHAI MEliTA: In 
Chapter U. clause 3(c) say.: 

"Such number of rnem1:>ers. not 
exceeding thirty per cent, of the 
total number of members elected 
UDder clauses (a) and (b). as may 
be tiomlnated by the Central Gov
ernment, frorrt amonlst personS 
having special knowledle or pracU
cal expetieriee in resPect ot Homoel). 
llathy or olber allied medlc.l discip
lines"', 

We have never used 'unqualifled', 

CHAIRMAN: Nowhere In the Bill 
wn have u~ that word. 
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SHRI PdASANABHAI MEHTA: On 
the contrary, this is quite a dignified 
language. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: All Homoeo
paths registered in St.tes may auto
matically be registered in the Central 
Register. The 'lay-healers' who have' 
somehow been left out at the time or 
registration for reasonS" of- their being 
in service, may be rer:tstered in the 
Central Register after they retire from 
service. AU registered Homoeopaths 
should haw the democratic right to 
vote-this Is most Important-and to 
seek election to the State and Central 
Council, without any distinction .. , . 

CHAIRMAN: You do not want re
servation to some specially qualified 
people who have undergone institu
tlona~ training and have got degrees 
and diplomas. ' 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: But by and 
large there should be a democratic 
procedure with some reservation for 
them. Thirty per cent of seats can be 
teserved for the institutionally quali
fied persons. 

. CHAIRMAN: That I. what we have 
exactly provided in the Bill 

SHRI S; S. eHA WLA: That is 
weighted 100· mUCh In their favour. 

Clause 5(1) Impose. Ii restriction: It 
says: ~-

"No person shan be eUglble for 
election to the Central Councn 
unless he possesses any of the medi
cal qualiftcations included In the 
Second Scbedule. II enrolled on any 
state Resister of Homoeopathy and 
resides io the state concerned." 

~ CHAIRMAN: Look at the !Second 
Schedute. 

SHR! S'. S. CHAWLA: These are 
degree-holders and qualifted Doctors.' 

CHAIRMAN: -We aoceptthos. with 
the" qualifications as eligible tor 

election. 



SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: Our submis
sion is that "lay-healers" and others 
who are not institutionally qualified 
should a:so have that democratic 
rigbt. 

.r 0 ".'1f1'1mtfl!! 1fT.: m<I"IIT 
'I<r {f.!; 3I't .... ,f .. 'I>,(1I I'I1or {~ 
SliiiFfil6di it;rr Qiqif4Cfi ~ t cft1: 
~ ii~::tlC:i'i'1t"'l CMif(,{'iiltis ~ t 
~ ;ioq'y ~ {' 'flIT o;rr<r ~ 
-a- ~ f.!; ~~r ,.;r m.r ~ 
it; ~ ~ ~fdf~M(~ ~ ",q."", 
~{ ? 

oft ~"o ~o ;f~"': ~ ~ 
iI~~~~, ~~~ 
~ f'" 3I't 4,"F .. 'I>"" m ~ ~ 
~ "~,, ;ql I ~;;fflr ~ 
ri f.!;!rr, ~ ~F<,"" 1 '" mr.r ~ 
f\r.ri~, ~t ~ ~ m it; f.I1!; $IN 

~ ~ fu;r<i "" ~ I 
CHAIRMAN: Excuse· me. Doctor. 

your argument is fallacious. We do 
not make a distinction between a 
Ha:-ijan and a non-Harijan. Why 
should you compare yourself with a 
Harijan? A Harijan does not deal 
with tbe life and death of a person 
whereas .,you are dealtne with the ute 
'Snd death of a person. Therefore, bow 
can you compare yourself with a 
Hart jan when the' life and death of 
persons is in question? ' 

SHRI ONKAR NATH SAHORE: I 
would like to submit that in such 
-comparisonS' we should not take ,the 
things totally. I would request that 
the comparison should not be stretched 
too far, and our subtpisslon ,is that 
~ust as. the Harijans are baCkward and 
are neglected, similarly we helona: to 
a class thpt 1s beine Icnored and 
neglected altOlletber. That is alL 

CHAIRMAN: That is right. But you 
will accept that you must be properly 
qualified to de~i with a Ii!e of a per
son. Otherwise, how can 1 ask you to 
treat my 80n? 

SHRl ONKAR NATH SAHORE: Our 
submission is that paper qualification 
aloDe does not Quality a person really 
to render this kind of service. In the 
case of homoeopathy a good amount of 
intelligence and experience is requir
ed and there are people who have 
cured hundreds of cases without this 
sort of degrees or qualifications. I 
would request this august Committee 
to just take a lenient view of the whole 
case especially after listeninll( to our 
arguments that are just to come, that 
is. tbat we lay bealers are rending a 
service to the poorer seetions 01 . the 
society. . . . 

CHAIRMAN: And the poorer . sec
tions of the society are tbe charge of 
the Welfare State ~d YOu cannot 
expect the poorer· seCtion of the 
society to -get the poor kind. of medical 
care from the poorl,y. qualifil~d ~rsons 
in the country. So, that arlllment we 
win never accept. . 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SANYAL: 
What is your objection to this that sO 
long as you are not baving a large 
number of qualified doctors to deal 
with both tbe rich and the poor we 
shou:d permit those on the registered 
rolls to continue. But the approach.of 
our State poUcy. is to have a large 
number of doctorS in a Quick velocity 
so that in the foreseeable futUre -each 
one Is treated by a quaUfied doctor. 
What is your objection to that? 

I ' • : •• 

SHRIONKAR NATH .SAHORE: 
There is no objection to that. 

. 'r, 

SHRI SASANKASEKHA,R SANYAL: 
That \s the crux of the whole thing. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: OnlY' xast 
week the Prime Minister addressed 
the Diamond Jubilee ot the Indian 
Science Congress at Chandlgarh .. and 
there she said that in AmerIca where 
allopathic treatment bas reached the 
blgh watermark treatment Is there 
only .for .1,5 per cent ot the ailments 
and for 85 per cent of the ailment_. 
physical, mental or emotional; there Is 
no treatment In allopathY. That. Is 
the Prime Minister'. statement. 



CHAIRMAN: Your argument is just 
opposite to that theory. because If 
allopathy cannot cure a person, 
homoeopatby claims that it can cure 
and that is why the Government wants 
to give equai status to homoeopathy 
also. 

WITNESSES: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN: But we want the 
homoeopath to be a properly qualified 
one. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Even that. 
statement is wrong. I do not think 
that the Prime MiDister has said so. 
No sensible perSOn will say that. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: I think you 
have not read it. I can give you the 
cuttinl if you want. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: I do not 
think It can he canect. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SANYAL: 
Do you make the sulgestion that In
creasing number at: qualified doctors 
should.. always abdicate in favour of 
tbose who are not qualifled? 
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SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: The Prime 
Minister has said that. She had a 
very big dig at the modem system of 
education, medical education and sbe 
said that most of the curricula or 
sYllabi are weigbted in favour of 
quaUft.cation to work in foreign hos
pitals and colleges and so most of 
them quall1y and work abroad .. Even 
the 15 per cent of· cases of treatment 
do not belong to India. 

SHRI MADHURIYYA HALDAR: I 
want to point out that we should not 
discuss the statement of the Prime 
Minister bere. 

SHRI S. S. SHA WLA: I am gOing to 
IUpport my case witb published record 
I>f ber statement. 

CHAIRMAN: But you are not 1I0lng 
to support your case with her argu
ment because her statement is just 
opposite to this. She would never 

have mentioned that the most ua
qualified perscns should be entrusted 
with the precious lives of the people 
in our country. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: I am going 
to support my argument. 

CHAIRMAN: Please do not divett 
from your case. Please concentrate 
on your point only. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: But let mo. 
bave my say first. Tben you can find 
fault with the argument. 

You will not agree with this. But 
she also pleaded that short.-duralion 
courseo should be started and that 
allopathic doctors at present do much 
at the work which can be easily done 
in a routine manner by the dispenserS,. 
compounders and nurses, etc. This fg 

what th .. Prime MinIster stated in her 
speecb and she had a dill at· tbe 
system. 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SANYAL: 
Do you think that she will accept 
treatment from an unqualitled homoeo
path? 

CHAIRMAN: Let us not discuss the 
Prime Minister here. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: We are not 
discussing the Prime Minister bere. 
But 1 just quoted her speecb. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: But the 
context In which sbe spoke is quite 
different. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: She has also 
pleaded 1<>r three montha' traininll to 
produce peasant doctors. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: This im
pression must go from their minds. I 
am clear that she never suggested tbat 
such and such course sbould be started 
that 85 per cent of the diseases cannot 
he cured by the allopatbl. system. et •• 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: This may be 
your Impression. This can he verified 
from pubUshed record of the Indian 
Science Congress. 



DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: I would 
request you to plead an your behalf 
only. 

CHAIRMAN: You see, this is a Joint 
Select Committee and whalever you 
say goes on record. Every thing is 
recorded bere. 

'* SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: The record of 
the Diamond Jubilee speech is also 
there. It is also on record. I am not 
misquoting her or quot.iDJc her out of 
context. . c~1 

DR. lIAJA RAM SINGH ARYA: We 
want only a sympathetic considera
tion. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: When short 
courses are envisaged for ''peasant 
doctors" on Chinese model you can 
train these "present doctors", in three 
months, whY' not then allow lay 
homoeo practitionen who have five 
Or ten years of experience to practise 
actuated by the desire of alleviating 
human sufferin.q and sorrow? 

CHAIRMAN: Then that Is also in
stitutional training. 

WT~ (~o mn 'a1I ~ alii ) : 
~ II<m' q t iii; ;it ~ ~ 
<rmi{it ~~~~<ftlr-<lm 
mr i' 'I1r~ 'I;;, ~ t I . 

they should not be debarred from 
practlsinc their professions and they 
should be given S1Dlpathetic oon
sideration. 

CHAIRMAN: Now you ere coming 
to tbat. 

SHRI PRASANNA MEHTA: You 
must make a positive approacb ftrst. 

WT~: \;;IiIIl' <rmi{ ~ 
.. \UITiI' f~, .. ,:a;ij ... ij it, 1iI;!I!1I1: !!fN 

<r'lit t f'i''''''' t oM! 'lit ~ "U"Im: 
~.r~, 

You will not be eneouraglnll homoeo
pathy. rather cIlscouraging it. Homo
patby 8hould be aDoouralled. 
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m m .:r.r.m \RIm t ;qm !!fN 

<r .. ", ( ~.r w.ft ~ . II:TfittMoft: 
~~, 

01\ """ ftIl1l1lf: ~ '!'. ;om
'11< <'f fit; f\lra;n' ~ \RIm t ;qm !!fN 

'1'1 , r'1'/1I (i lI'fI ri I 

mm: "'i'f< it m 'I'I,f .. Cfi'(il 
~~I 

01\ """ ~ 1I1If·: "'t'" il; ffl1!; 
~ ~ ;(Of ~ t, lfti il; ffl1!; ~;(Of 
~~ I 

~: <ftlr..ofRr """ t ;it 'I<J1r 

'I1<;:H .. 

~ """ fq: 1II!f: q'f'I'IIT ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;it 'Ii'tf '""t;r ;r.m[ ~ 

1If <1"'l' il; r.ro: ;r.((![ t, 'i" 'II'" iii r.ro: . 
~ q.m t, lII'IT ~ mite it 
rw'~'~ .. 'Ii'{ ~t lil;q~~ 
~~~~~~m 
~"i!:~ .tfit; ~~ 
ai'<Ir 11:' ~ \UlTil'f t \RIm m lit< If 
;j;r '11< f.rri I qm;r ~. '111 .. 

'IQoR 'It t fiI; ;it .. , .. 'ttl (f .. ",C
, ~ ~ if fiIi1IT ~. ;m:
~ if fioIJr <iII1t , 

~ (OS(' qwo qwo -.t¢) :_ 

~~ 'ffiI ~ it 5 <'IN ~~ ~, 
m t 80,000 <rot"" t, trh: 
'i'litil;""" 16,000 .... 'fflCfi"¥' I." 

.-ro ""'" i1i(iqGi 'fI'iq: lt' ~ 
t 'Ii!: GfIif;rT ~ i!' iii; ;it m CI1fi <fill 
(r .. ",l ~ gq ,. I!IJ[ II[1'lj' '3'fII1t mr.r . 
~f.pr W ~lT. ~ ftiq~~<: m 
~ 'F<'IT ~.r ijlliI; ~ C(1q;f 'lit ~ 
IIi'(if!' ri ? ' .; 



.oft qwo qwo ~;n: ~ 'I' 
. ~~~~~;rrf.!;~ 
. ~ ~ m 14'{;f 'Ii't v-rm 'I1W 

riil 

; CHAIRMAN: Have you gone tiuough 
the Bill? 

SRRI S. S. CHAWLA: yes. Madam. 

.cHAIRMAN: Here you will ftnd that 
_ we have protected the right of prat
. tice. We have civen certain weightage 
to institutionally -qualified people; 
there is no doubt about it and you 
can give your argument basing on the 
suggestion that we have put forward 
in the Bill Instead of speaklna at 
cross purposes let us concentrate on 
the Bill. The right of practice of the 
homoeopath has been amply· protected. 
What is your Dext point? - ,. . 

SHRl S. S. CHAWLA: As you know 
On an average the homoeopaths are 
daily treating about 50 iakhs of people 
and if you debar them from alleviat
ing hwnan suffering and sorrow who 
loses? - The nation loses aDd nobody 
gains. 

SHRl MAN- SINGH VARMA: That 
you haye said. What- is your next 
point? 

smU S. S. CHAWLA: We suggest 
that the Government should arrange 
for refresher courses for a period of 
at lea&l thc:ee months. I wou1<i auggest 
that there shoUld be summer courses 
also after every five years. 'Institu
tionally non;,qualifted bomoeopaths 
who are practising should be aaked to 
atteed these courses. They will greatly 
be benellted by luch courses. Most of 
them are open to new idea, and they 
will he greatJ.y beneftled. There shOuld 
be refresher "COQrses annuaDy and 
every five years everybody should be 
asked to attend tbem. 

CHAIRMAN: May I Infr~uce to the 
witne.... Dr. D. P. Chattopadh18ya, 
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our Minister of Health? He is also a 
Member of this Commi Itee • 

SHR! S. S. CHAWLA: Finally may 
I submit that in a democratic country 
swearing by socialism DO invidious 
distinction should be made between 
two citizens on tbe basis of merlo 1 
paper qualifications in the matter ot 
elections to the State and Central 
Counci:s of Homoeopathy. No res
triction should be imposed on anyone 
to ftght elections to tbese august 
bodies. 

'ITo ~ .,i(iQQt q"ftrjqo: ~ 

~ ~ qr.r ~ fiI; '1);" m <lIT ~ 
om 'Ii't q'ifT <I'f; 000l: ~l 'I1W 

~. ~ ~ ~"\;<iN," 'FI ~ ~ 
~ fom fiI;«f <Rl; ~ ~ <mr f.t;it 
8tt ~ o¢'t >f~ ~f*,.~< "'~Ii11 
~ t? ~ <Rl; ~ m 'I' <it 
~')1:IfNI'fT 'I>'T liim' m t.'I' ~ fiI;«f 

<Rl; '1ft ~t.T ~ ~ ~ t. 'I' fiI;,rr 
~'t~ ifro '1<1,,,1'61(,, t ~ 
~ <Rl; it; m ~'" lOT ~ 
~ o;rr.f 'Ii't <f .. R< 'Im'IT ~ ~ 
<I'fT ""of 1rT'f 'lit ~~ ~ 
t I '!lIT q'!1f ~ qr.r ~ ~ ~. 
fiI; 1iI~ 1iIr..r~ 'f'T !iP'I' t. "~'!'( , 

~l\'. m lilT 'I' m'l,'ikoi> $I'\"( 'I' ~ ~_ . 
ciof\' if o;rr.f 'lit <f"+H '1m ~ ~. 
lIW '!'( ~ <Rl; it; 00 'lit siim' ~ 
mr 'GI'1lf o;iR ~~ 00., 'f'~ '!iT 
~ ;fl' \iITII' ? 

"lit l[Wo l[Wo o;mn;n : ~ ~ 
m it "i,nn qffi' ~ ;fl' ~ f.r'I"!ir 
~fmi;r 'I>1:i1T ~ ~T 'GI'T<rT t I " 

Homoeopatbs can be beaten witb any 
stick by anybody. 

~ lilT 1l;~1.f ~ ~. "'& tt'Ifi' ~l ~ I 

~') ... i~iI"t it; '111: it ~. ~~ ~ 
~ i fiI; ~ 11;'11 im ~ ~ 



~ flI; iflT, l['f~ ~ ~ ij- '" 9~' 
~I§r <I~ e- m><1r.f flI;it~, "'If 
~;rf,t iffffir 'fit 'R ~ ~ I ~f.I;;r 

~mr~m.mr ~qR~m itil 
m ~ \f.IF'ffi"tI m'\<; 'I1T "'~~ 
~ ""'<IT ~ I ~(;f "'~ "" f.I; 'lPR: 
.flI;«r qrorr it W: ~"r.i (A; flI;flr ~ 
il; II~ '!rnr '"' r.tllt, <IT fq;;: ill ~ 
6'",", "'I '!rnr 'R "<IT ~ I ~~'ffl 'II 

You are fit enough to work indepen-
.dently and deal with people 

~ ~l<>i1q4"i it'~;fl' ~ ~ I 
i!:1"'ll<Nr ~ ~ <'T~ ~ ~'\<r 1IR: 
;;ft mW tf~f f<;m 'I' ~, ~ .mr ij; 

m it 1I6111r.f 'l'i'[1 ~ ~. 'I' f.I;<ft 
lidl«qM it f1mr m ~, ,,~~ '!r(1f oiit 
~1 'R tI'i'<rT ~ I ~T <iF; f.I;<mr tf~ 
% i!:~'fl 'I1T '!r(1f 'l'i'[1 <r.! ~I ~ I 
l[!t'i <IT ~ij- qrorr '!rr ~mal ~ 

.who are actuated by the hlahest 01 
motiv~s, not with the motive of mak .. 
jeg bundles of notes. 

·(DT. K. Nagappa Alv. In the Chair). -. . , 
SHRI O. N. SAHORE: May I submit 

.a simple question eoncernin. myself? 
Where do I stand? I bave been dab
bling in homoeopatby for over a quar
ter of a eentury. I have been reading 
books and no homoeopath can afford 
:to be without books. Without consult
ing books hobody can prescribe any
tblng. Where do I stand? Can I be 
register:ed or not? 

CHAIRMAN: Are you IIdt enUstOd 
now? 

SHRI O. N. SAHORE:· It has not 
'started In Haryana and Punjab. And 
there is DO college in the whole of 
India north of Delhi .. 

CHAiRMAN: It Is better you bllve 
fuU informatiOn. You are responsible 
persons representlhg the 'cau'S!. There 
are about 48,000 fully ..eillsl1!red peo
ple in India and 52,000 ]leopie enlisted. 

DR. RAJARAMSINGH' AP..YA: Not 
11rom our 'state. " 
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CHAIRMAN: There is nobody re

gistered or enlisted in your State? 
SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: No, no. 

~. ~ '1'1(14 ... "",iq : 'lilt 

~ i!:f«llGIl it 'Iftt ~oit ~ 
<F .. <e< 'I'~l ~ ? • 
~~.~. 'ImI1': 'lilt 'f~~ I. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: May I know 
whether the Homoeopathlc Board was 
constituted In that State or not? 

DR. RAJARAM SINGH ARYA: It 
bas been constituted only recently. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Jugal Kisbore wiU 
explain the position. 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: Sa far the 
Board has not started functiomng in 
Haryana. There Is a sa~ clause 
that in those states in which there is 
no registration all those homoeopaths 
who have been IJractising for' the last 
five years at the commencement of the 
Act will ~ontinue to praett~ homoeo
pathy till they are registered' or put 
on the register. There is '8 saving 
claWiO and I don't think tIlere is any-

, ,t . -
thing to be afraId of witb regard to 
your future practice. I hope within a 
few- years you will have ii complete 
Register. 

·iifi ~o qt(o ~: U¥ 
1j;'ffirI; ""~;ft:nrit:a'f'lit <ric ~ 'I1T 

.. fu '" I< ;;tt l['tItrl 
DR. JUGA!; KISHbRE: The ques

tion is, In the first instarice the first 
Council will be nominated according 
to this partlcuZsr draft Blll. .. By that 
time I bo~ you wiU see tbat your 
State bas started registration, and by 
the time election starts you wiU be 
eligible ior elecl!ni your Councillors .. 

~o '~'~Gh(iq ~ Wt1i : ~ 
~)~ iii 7-8 'IT ~.~ ~, 
m ~ '1ft <foil.ai 'l'i'[l ~ I 

~. iI1"W ~ : iii'[ W<I .mr . 



~e 'I'r~iIe 'liT' l. ~. m ",1r.i~ 
~I 

~o tr.m:III ~ m: ill' &:'I ~ 
!fitfmr '"' ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
\!i>lr I 

~o ~ fiIrm: : ~ &:'I ~ 
~i"r 'f.<: m I 

~it 

-~? 

Vlo OIQ'''' <t.r : ~[1I(T if 
fu'Ii 15-20 .... ,""'IiI", a. 1Il'Ii\" uft 

~ ~~ 1ftIf: Wl'f oiFr ~ 
'"' ~ ~ Q6'ihmi'r~ '1ft <roIi ~ iOlf 
_!'Ie a? 
~ It'I'o It'I'o ~: ;;IT ',{f I 

~ ~q 1ftIf: Wl'ffl iOlf 
..-roll!' ~ 'I',<rr t ? 

eft qwo It'I'o 'limit': '3fI 'f@ I 

~ to W\'o...... : m'liT' <iii 
ifiOlf ~ a? 
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~ qwoqwo -'iImn :;;IT 'f@ I 

SHID OMKAR HATH SAHORE: We 
apprebend some kIDd of a .• ,. 

DR. RAJARAM SINGH ARYA: 
None; no representative has been taken 
from us. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: "15(3)(c) 
the right, of a J)8rson to practise 
Homoeopathy In a State In whlcb. on 
the commencement 'ot this Act. a state 
Register of Homoeopathy 'Is not main
tained if, on such commencement. he 
has been practising, Hcmoeopatby for 
not less than flve years;" 

The only cond1Uon I. that you must 
have been pracUslnl tor the last five 
years. . . 

SJlRI SASANKASEKHAR SANY AL: 
Who wi!! assess the period of five 
years? 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: The State 
Government. In view of this criterion, 
there need be no apprehension. 

~o <I.,,,, .. ~ m : III ~f~ -i-"" 
if; ft:rii ~ ~ I!Ilf01T if; ft:rii ~l I 

"'0 (lili<iq fir( m : 2It ".f.JIfl( 
~ 10 m<'f <PI1 'Ill ;r-m (I) I 

WIT ~ iii; ~ mr <1m 'Ill t. m; Iif;{ 
if; ft:rii.rm ~ II ~ ~ 'Ii't;m: l't«"t 
~t I 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: There shOuld 
be an integrated approach to the pro
blem of health services as the plans 
DOW envisage Integration of fail, road 
and air services. Hakims, vaids, aUo
paths. dentists and homoeopaths should 
be part of an Inte .. ated health scheme 
and speclaUsatlon allowed to various 
patbies. Surgery I for example, should 
be confined to allopathic hospitals only. 
This Is a very Important- 811ggesUon. 
Homoeopaths Deed not be burdened 
with surgery except for first aid. that 
Is, simple stiteb/nl and drellinll first 
aid. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: 
Why Dot In" Ayurvedlc and Homoeo-
pathic colleges? 

DR. RAJARAM SINGH ARYA: We
sball welcome it. 

SHRI S. S.CHAWLA: Courses In 
homoeo colleges should be shorn of" 
surplusages, that 1s, superfluous ap .. 
pendages. First-class matriculates 
with good I.Q. alone should be ad
mitted to the homoeo colleges where
a two year Instructlon and training 
are given. It Is far better than ad
mitting third clasa matriculates and. 
make them spend four years in a, 
Homoeo College. 



Courses should be for two years in 
anatomy and materia medica. A period 
of six months' internship should follow 
the two-year training course in theory. 

Four-year courses are really the 
bane of the medical system and should 
be done away with immediately. As 
the hon. Prime Minister has suggested 
LSMF COurses of short duration should 
be revived. Therefore. homoeo 
-courses should not be prolonged and 
lengthened. They should be conftned 
to two years. Middle-class parents can 
ill alford to pay RS. 200 to 300 monthly 
for children for four years in a homoeo 
college, especia~ly when their income 
after training is going to be so low; 
they do not make bundles of money 
like their esteemed brethem In the 
-orthodox system of medicine. 

Ilft" .""rti« 1fIIf: ~p..,. 'liT 

;;it mo;: q;r,rr ~ ~ mr.rr <f'!ll" 

~ \(q\l r,,\(i'G ;r;r'r ii; f.:rit 1 'l!m
~ iii; "IT< m;;r 'liT ..m <'!'<IT i[laT &' 
'li!T i!:];rr ;rr~, ~) m;;r 'liT ~;rr~ I 

ft lfi!: ~r ~ ~ iii; iT m;;r it ~ 
1!;oitf~ i1'f iii, ilrorr ? 

~. .. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: Yes, Sir. A 
first-class matriculate with a good I.Q. 
should be the minimum qualification. 
There Is no point in admitticlZ' third
class matriculates and givlnJl them 
four· years' training; they will be 
more useless. 

..-/l' 1\0( .. "1.. m 
mft '!fT;1 I{) urrit 'IT ? 

.. ) 

"'" I'Ii .. "I.. m : fril" ",)!f ;¢t 
om:r t;TT'!" l!1!W ~ ? 
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"'" I'h'Ift" ijj(i4ui ~ : .I!lIT 

o;rr<r ~ ~ iii; ~ it mw ~i~ m 
q1411'11J1T f,'fC\ "IT1i' lIT ~rt ~I:;I" 
f.:r\( J1Tq' f,;r;r ;0) ffiW 'liT ;rT'f 'f ii!) 1 ' 

~ ~o ~. ~: o;r,t R-. . 
i"~ ~ r.ro: "TI1t I 'iI'f 'lit 6 lfii!~ 
..,. ~f.pr iT J1T ~ ~ ~ .. ifIi'i{ 
;¢t I mw m '1') flr "" 1iI;..,. "IT WO<TT 

~I 

He or she should be an intelligent. 
first-class matriculate· with a good I.Q. 

DR. RAJARAM SINGH ARYA: With 
science may be preferred. 

, 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Don·t you want 
that the institutiona:ly trained homoea
paths should be on par with M.B., B.S. 
people? 

. DR. RAJARAM SINGH ARYA: In 
future. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: When I sug
gested, I was· prepared for that. You 
can :restrict lay· healers from issuing 
medica! certificates. But you. should 
permit them to alleviate human sutter
lng, They are actuated. by a nobler 
sentiments. 

, SHRI K. C. PANDA: It i. a Ilia 
media that you are suggesting. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: Yes. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: What about 
my question? Don't you want that 
the institutionally trained homoeopaths 
should be on par with the M.B., B.S. 
people? 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: I have no ob
jection to that. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: What Is ,your 
suggestion for having degree colleges? 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: Degree 
COUfie$ may be there atter two years. 

. After two years, when they get their 
diplomas, you may give them two 
years ot further intensive trainin,. 



CHAIRMAN (DR. K. NAGAPPA 
ALVA): Have )'OU finished with your 
suggestioos? 

SHRI OMKAR NATH SAHORE: 
Yes, Sir. 

CHAIRMAN: No C1uestions? 

HON. MEMBERS: NO. 

CHAIRMAN: Friends, we are thank
ful to you for comiDJ bere as repre
sentatives of tbe Homoeopatbic Ass0-
ciation of Haryana and we are really 
benefited by your suqestions. There 
is on:,. ODe thiDg which I want to 
say here and it is that you need not 
have any fear that you will be neglect
ed and ignored. Provision is already 
there in the Bill for those who are 
practising in the homoeopatbie system. 
I would only sUllest to you and 
would request you,' as believers in the 
homoeopathic system. to make every 
effort to see that you also impress on 
your Government the necessity of 
baving a Board and something like 
that to register yourseU because five 
years' practice in bomoeopathy is 
enough to get )'Ourself registered. That 
Is most important. Kindly bear it in 
mjnd. ADd we Bre thaDkfuJ to you. 
We will take into consideration tbe 
suggestions that you have ~iven. while 
formu:ating tbe BiD tlnally. 

DR. RAJARAM SINGH ARYA: We 
thank you for taJtJng a very sYmpa
tbetic view. 

SHRI OMKAR NATH SAHORE: We 
offer our grateful thanks. You have 
been .really very kind. We Bre very 
much obliged. As you all know. the 
great Einsten started bis career as a 
clerk, and in his spare time he went 
on dabbling in pbysics. He was just 
an amateur. Later of course, he came 
to Physics as a full~time subject. My 
submission is that those Intelligent 
and educated members of the com
munity wbo have been studying and 
practising homoeopat'ly for many 
years should not be left out" on some 
tJimsy ground o~ non-quaUft,cation .... 
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SHRl SASANKASEKHAR SANY AL; 
They won't be disturbed .••• 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: They 
,won't be. Don't pl0rry. . . 

SHRI SASaNKASEKHAR SANYAL: 
Don't worry. Carry on your practice. 

SHRI OMKAR NATH SAHORE: We • 
fear that theer are certain. pressures .-:; 
being brought on the Government 
about this. We thouRht of troubling 
you here. We !hought our voice would 
reach tbese corners through ,our good. 
offices. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: Thank yOu 
also for your sympathetie attitude. 
May I ask a Utt:e C1uestion? Suppose, 
as is the situation today in Haryana 
In various flelds. if we do not get a 
sympathetic beari~ fro~ our Govern
ment, does this Central legislation 
help? Will it cover us and protect us?' 

CHAIRMAN: That·. why 1 told you 
to represent to your Government and 
to the Health Ministry •••• 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: Sine. 1966. 
we have been doing this throu~h the 
national press, letters, etc. 

CHAIRMAN: We understand your 
difficulty. But it is for you to go 
ahead with your elforts. We wiD look 
Into all tbis. 

SHRI S. S. CHAWLA: Thank )'OU 
very much. 

The 1Ditnes.es then 1Dithdrew. 

[The Witness (Dr. B. S. Ka;) 1D4$ 
called 111.] 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Kal, we are happy 
that you are General Secretary, and 
YOU are representing the Bhartlva 
Homoeopathy Protection Soeiety, H~r
dwar. We are glad that you have 
come to give evidence before this 
Committee. We have to tell you that 
this evidence that YOU ar,e .eivina. and 
the questions that will be put to .yoU 
by the Members and the answers 
elicited. also are confidential in nature. 
You are not expected to IIIve out these 



things 10 l!1e press and 10 tbe public. 
We will take into consideration the 
suggestions that will be"'liven by you. 

Now, this is the &-s.t usociation 
with such a name as th~ Bhariiya 
Homoeopathy Protection Society. to 
protect the society Bnd the system 

~tself ..... 

WITNESS: Not the society but 
bomoeopathy itself, 

CHAIRMAN: You have already 
given the representation. And if you 
want to emp~asise any point, you can 
do that. You can also raise any fresh 
points and give your suggestions. 

WITNESS: My ftrst submission is 
about the definition. At pa.ee 2, in 
para (d) 'Homoeopathy' bas been de
fined as 'the system of medicine 
founded by Doctor Samuel Hahne
mann'. Since the practice is rather 
against the governing rules made by 
him throughout India and aU over the 
world. it becomes very essential that 
It should be subjeded to tbe 'Organon 
of Medicines. whieh is a compulsory 
subject of the syllabus also. The 
word 'Organon' signifies, Uke the rest, 
01 the sciences in the world. whose 
obedienee Is binding upon all those 
who follow It for success, The people 
may get proper results for which It 
was meflnt. 

CHA!RMAN: What is .Your spedflc 
suggestion about the definition! 

WITNESS: At the end of the deftni
tion I want an nddition: Usubjpct to 
organon of medicine." Or~anon is a 
campilation ot. governing rules laid 
down by Hahnems!''an and he also 
acted upon those [Joints and succeeded. 
Unless we fo:Iow those law::::, we can
not impart the benefits which were 
expected by practising tbese medi
dnes. 

'1ft '"'"~ ~: ilftr!; $I' a't 
,,,,r.rp,~ if) ~ t I ~ W m 
it m'f 'In' ror.r '!lIT t? , 

WITNESS: Almost In all practices of 
Homoeopathy, pharmaeopea, etc. in 
everything it is betn.c flouted there. 
The system founded by Dr. Samuel 
HahnemaDD, the governing rules laid
down by Dr. Samuel Hahnemann are 
not being f,ollowed. The fundamentals
which have been entered into the 
organon of medicine are not change
able and tbey can only be cbanged 
unless they have been proved inade
quate somewhere on reasonable 
grounds. They are all adequate even 
today, they are as active as they were-· 
in Dr Hahnemann's days. Why should 
they be changed unless there is an 
evidence against it? We cannot prac
tise on the whims and fancies and su~ 
positions un~ess it fails, it will not be 
reasonable. 

CHAIRMAN: For your information. 
the organon materia medica is recog
nised in this system also. 

WITNESS: Organon of medicine is a 
compilation of, goveming rules and·· 
materia medica is a data which Dr. 
Bahnemann extracted after proving. 
upon tbe buman beings, 

CHAIRMAN: What exactly do you 
want to suggest? 

WITNESS: Subject to organon of 
medicine, a compilation of rules. 

CHAIRMAN: All rigbt. Have you
~ot any other pOint? 

WITNESS: Yes, there are about ftve, 
points. -

The second point is about clause 
3(1). ·i.e. formation of Central Council 
and Committees in part (a). It is not 
a proper method for the formation of
Ihe Council. It should not be formed 
on the criterion of State registration 
but from amongst the homoeopaths, 
as defined In clause 2(d) of the Bill; 
i.e. from amongst the homoeopaths· 
who are practising for a long time-' 
and have proved tbemselves to be . 
virtual homoeopaths by experience, be
elected or nominated. 



~ if 'I1l ftI'Ii ~ ri ""'"' t iii; ~
~ 'liT "'i~2f(4ij ;;it ~ ~ t i ;q'JtI" 

~ ~ a'r ~ if W <roil: >ft lTI'I': 

~h4'14'" 'lit ~ ~, <ff.!;;r m<'I' 

~ ;f,;r;:ri """ '"'" ~ 'R: ~ 
f.l;lrr orm t a'r \(f~ g M ~ 0TIi" 'liT 

Jl!ro t f.!; i!~rfr oil;: ~ 
~ i """ irt\" :qi)"~ M 'Iit"l!"R" 
fum omr a'r lI"I"!\ if);>ftt.... ~ m 

.'IT m: 
IIi\' .. , .. r .. ~ ~: a'r m<r if'IT ~ 

~? 

WITNESS: I want that the State re
-.,gistration should not be the criterion 
for election or nomination. Virtual 
homoeopaths only may be taken. 

SHIU K. RAMAKR!SHNA REDDY: 
What do you mean by 'virtual' and 
bow do you decide. who would be the 
. competent authOrity to decide at this 
juncture? 

WITNESS: 'Virtual Homoeopaths' 
means those who are following the 

-organon ot medicine. They may be 
taken from amonlst tile homoeopa~ 
.a. defined in clause 2U)(d). 

<;If<: ~"T 'f ~ i 'Ii'I,or iff i!),",4<il * ~ 'R ~ ~ ,".m ~ 'f1fil\i~ 
'!6: ~ 'R qr<ft .m '.:nor 'Ii! \('l' ori 
i~~'fgJ~f~ i 
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SHRI'MAN SINGH VARMA: Please 
'suggest whether tbey should be judged 
"by lome institution or lome examin ... 
ing body. 

WITNESS: Of course, by an ~xamin
ing body. 

iii\' .. , .. I' .. «.n : q;r (Ill> ;;it ~ 

~t'!6:a'r~~~, ~q;r~ 
'lit _ ~ ~, l'1' 'I\T mmr 
~ ~ oil;: ~ iii f\;r« ~ ~ ~ ... 
~ 'I'fTrfr OfT W ~ oil;: ~ m 
f.1><q- "I'!lil' OfT ~ ~ oil;: ~ ~ 
0iTIIT OfT ~ t <nfiI; ~ ..,. ~ 1 

~ .. ,,,,,,,OJ ~ ~: m ~ 'f gJ 
oil;: "."f'Nii\. m ~ ~ m11T'f 
if qrif "'1m t "'1m ~ iii f\;r« ~ ~ 
~ lI'«'f i!) ~ t, 

~: om: R- ~ fu'P.f ~ 
~ ~ \I'jiji4c:l ~ q ~ 
.rnt ~r t iii; lif.f ..... ~ 'Iil1t if 
Ifi!i' 'f ~ ...m... ~ 'l'I'!) i1) ... ')4". 
1I;~H~~m~'l:'frn 
11; f\;r« I ~ m ~ 11; f\;r« lI1«'f rn 
~ ~ f.!; <!'f 'lit r.ft;r.r q;1"f if ~f m'iT 

~liroqt~~,~<\'T, 
'IIi it, ;tq~ ( I) , m I!i1f1Rt 
mr ~-

Nominations can be from alUed medi· 
cal discipUnes. 

m iro ""f .. M ~ a f.!; ;if.!; ~ 
qiU.liiC<1 (I'Ij'J1f q4fd41 t ~ ~ 
~ ~t i{r.mr if lim ~ .. 1'0: .... 
f"fu0iij t ij,li!ihi\l i'''''''i<t'l 11; f\;r« 
'IiflR if 'li!l ~ '~'!'R'T'f 
~ ~ \I'iO<IT t, iro '!""f ~ t iii; 
~ lim;..- f"f(lc(.tij t .. ){ ~l 
m'iT ~, 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
want 'a:Ued. medical discipline' to be 
deleted? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: In the colieges 
a! bomoeopathy I think we are re
quired to teach them anatomy? 

WITNESS: Of course we have to 
teach anatomy Physiology and disease. 



·SHRI K. C. PANDA: For tllat don't 
you require the services of allopaths? 

WITNESS: It means tbat we sbould 
$uppose that tbe existing tutorial staII 
is not aware of anatomy and physio
logy. That Is not oorreot. 

SHRI K, C. PANDA: If we have 1I0t 
liliiii10 expert in the circle of homoeopathy 

"an't we take the help of allopatbs? 

~ : ~ &1f '1'I'!>"r ~ \'r m 
~. ~ ~ ~'t I ~ \P ... ',qr .... 
{'!.a1f(4<'1 ~ "" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f.I; q: ""Ie,,,i ~ <IIJiIlIT? ~ 
~"\1:IiN>fi ~ ~ , 
SHRI K. C. PANDA: In tbe present 

-case if we are required to take the 
help of aIlopaths so far as that portion 
of the training is concerned what is 
your objection i~ a member of theirs 
is taken In tlle Council to examine 
that part of the studies In the oolleges? 

~ t GI'T'I1f ~ I wr< III ~ ;;n;ril' ~ 
<it t !RTt ill'!' m 'm: ~ ........ ~ !RTt 

;reG ~ !I1T<'I' f'Ff .. fill''l'.. I 

0Jft' ~ ~ 1fIIf Un'l'R 1I'R ~ 
. ~? 
~ ... 
~ : 'I\'Ir.f 5 ( 1) wit 'I'JiIiift 

-m 1ft t 1iI;"" ~f<RO""« mit 1ft 
m it ,r",.d ~ 11l:m m it ~ 
~ t. lit ~~ ii; f.IIt ~r.,F .... <'I 

imrl ~ ~ q'Ii' tl ~ wr< 
~~ ~ ~ <IT t\'q; ~I 
.~~1ft +iGit~(r ... d~. 
·mft 1ft +iz it ~ """iF~""" t iI'I' 
~ itlmr ~ I ~ ii; fu'1:t w 
ru qlir.>I( ~ ~ I 

'" 1ft """ qT{G t. it ~ ~ 
• f.I; ~ IIF'F F;;rIl'T Q11It if) '!iFf WIT< 
ml!' ~I 
1742 RS. 6. 
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SHRI MAN SINOH VARMA: That is 
a very good suggestion you have made. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
You want the words 'and resides in 
the State concerned' to be de:eted? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you very muoh. 

The witness then withdraw. 

[The witne.. (Dr. Ka.hinath V. 
Chitte) was 04l1ed In.] 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Chitte. we are 
glad that yOU have c:ome before us to 
give evidence. We have to inform you 
that the suggestions that you will be 
giving. the representations that you 
will be making, the questions put by 
Members and the answers that will 
be given by you are all strictly con~ 

.odential and they are not to be given 
to the press and the public. You will 
kindly remember this point. 

You bave submitted your replies to 
the questionnaire. If you have any 
points tl) be stressed you can do so 
and also make further Suggestions if 
you have any. 

WITNESS: Chairman and respected 
Mambers, I am very thankful to you 
for giving me an opportunity to speak 
on matters concerning homoeopathy. 
I have Dothin, more to add actually; 
I only want to emphasize the point 
that homoeopa\hy is an art and it 
should he treated as suob. It requires 
a lot of sinoerity OD the part of the 
practitionen to follow the principles 
of homoeopathy. About. thOse who are 
practising on the basis of their ex~ 
perienoe I would like to say that it 
should not be oompulsory for all prac
titioners to have degree or diploma 
because aU tho· States do not have 
faoilities for living education in 
homoeopathy. I eome from Brinagar. 
It has Dot recognised homoeopathy. 
in the State of Jammu and Kashmir 
There are hardly four or live praotl
tioners iD Srlnagar valley. 



CHAIRMAN: What exacOy is your 
suggestion? You say there Bfe only 
four or five practitioners, 

WITNESS: It is mentioned in the 
Bill that only diploma-holders should 
be allowed to practise. 

CHAIRMAN: The present position 
is that there are doctors practising 
homoeopathy without bavin, qualifica
tions from any institution. They can 
practise, but they have to register 
themselves. Those wbo have got five 
years' experience can register them
selves. The protection is already there. 

WITNESS: But they. will not he 
able to bold any position either in 
the Central Government or in the 
Slale Governrnent or in the CoI1Jlcil 
that is to be fonned. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
are from where? 

WITNESS: I am registered in Rajas
than. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
afe allowed to practise in Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

WITNESS: There is no restriction 
and no registration is there. 

SHR! K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
There is a provision for nomination 
also. Important persons can be nomi
nated. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Any 
other point? 

WITNESS: 1 do not have much to 
say except that if 1 am asked any 
question I shall answer them within 
the limits of my bumble knowledge. 

SHRI K. C: PANDA: Have you got 
a homoeopathic board in your state? 

WrrNESS: No, Sir. 

SHIt! ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
Do you mean to .. y tbat this practice 
of enroling unqualilled doctors as re
gister&J medical practitioners should 
continw tor aU Urnes 10 come? 

Wll_fESS: No, Sir. 
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SHIi.! ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 

Do y<, • mean to say that tbose persons 
who lI'e already prac:Usinl, whether 
they are institutionally qualified or 
not, must be registered and given full 
cban~ to practise in homoeopathy? 

WI"rNESS: Yes, Sir. I bave 
tionea the same in my answer. 

men-

CHAIRMAN: We thank you very 
much for coming before us and giv
ing your suggestions. We will bear 
in mlnd your suggestions. 

WI".·NESS: Thank you. 

(The wirne... then withdrew). 

[The Wirne... (Dr. Sultan Alam 
M. B.h4ri) 10 .... ... lIed in.] 

CHAIRMAN: We are glad that 
:you have come here to give evidence 

We wish to make it clear to you 
that the prO<l<!edlngs are strl~ 
confidential and you are not expected 
to give put these things. Now. I 
request you to give us your sug- ~ 

gestions. Have you riven already 
any representation? 

WITNESS: I have sent two letter .. 

CHAIRMAN: You can empbasise 
any of those poin~ or give other sub
gestion. if you bave" got any. 

WITNESS: In the original Bill I 
Hnd there is no) protection siven for 
homoeopathic research. So,' the Com
mittee should do somethlns about 
promoting bomoeopathic research and 
for approving any new medicines that 
can be put under homoecpathy. There 
should be a committee for recognising 
tbe proving. and confirm, whetber 
they are authentic or not. U anyone 
says that he has proved any drug, it 
should not be just a.cepted. There 
Should be a committee to reccgnise it ~ 
and it should be proved to be true. 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
You want a research centre. 

WITNESS: It should be separated 
from any other system of medicine 



SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: There 
15 provisIon for research. It will 
rome within the sropo of the Bill. 

SHRI ZlAUR RAHMAN ANSARl: 
We are g~ing to estabish a Central 
Council under this BUl when It be
comes an Act. 

WITNESS: I do not find anything 
bere. 

SHRI ZlAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
One of the funcUons of tbe Council is 
to establish a research centre and to 
do everything for the development of 
b.omoeopatby. 

WITNESS: Homoeopathic medical 
education is a separate thing. I am 
en M.Sc. -In chemistry. While I was a 
student I suffered from colic and I 
went to about fifty or sixty doctors. 
Nobody could cure me. I went to 
Dr. Habibul Haq and he cured me. He 
Just gave me a dose of nux vomica 30. 
t never bad the colic again. Later on 
I jointed his college and studied 
bomoeopathy. Homoeopathy should 
not be influenced by other system of 
medicine. For instance, on the manu .. 
facturing s'ide also our drug controller 
is the same as for the other systems 
of medicine. Our drug' controller 
should be a separate man. ' 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Why 
do you apprehend that there is no 
sucb provision here and that it will 
be influenced by some other system 
ot medicine? 

WITNESS: ActualJy this has 
happened, 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA; ,What 
is happening? 

WITNESS: This is my suggestion. 
Though there are So many colleges, 
some genuine . colleges do ,not exist 
today and such colleges have not bee~ 
Includld in the Second Schedule. For 
instance, the Prince Homoeopathic 

·Science Co\1ege,where I stUdied, has 
not been Included in the Second Sche
dule, In the Stale of Bihar, examI
nations were conducted by the Board 
rro:n 1960 onwards. Tho first batch 
came out In 1964. We were ,from the 
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1956 batcb. If I could pass tbe M.Sc. 
o! Patna University, I could have 
taken the Board examination also. 
Wben I wanted to study homoeopathY, 
such a thing did not exist at that 
time. My college, the Prince Homo('o ~ 
pathic Science College, Patna, of which 
Dr. Habibul Haq was the PrinCipal, 
has n.:Jt been recognised. 

CHAIRMAN: The position is, the 
State Governments must recognised 
and they must send the report. Only 
those that are given here, they are 
taken as recognised. That is the 
position. It is for you to see that the 
State Government recognises it. You 
want that their quaJiftcations should 
be recognised? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAlR'MAN: It is for you to re
present. 

WITNESS: Nobody listens to us. 
..... ~.' 0,. , 
""'HGIl'l lIT: GJm .. iRffiT ;:~ 

~:j;J; lr 11;I!'.~.m.oft. ~ ~ lIfR 
~~r~ ~qoft ~ 'liT mit 'lir~ 
U <'i\'~, \lrf.A lIf'fi <1'0. lr ~ ~r 
~ ~ I ~ ~ t <IT ~ fori <'i\'1f ~ 
lIfR <IT lIf'I <1'0 ,r .. ta( ~ ~ ~, 

<r):~ ""f ~ <mr ~ ~ ~R ~ 
~"l'r.I<r ;fr;;r ~ I 

, SHRt MAN SINGH VARMA: Are 
you registered ? 

WITNESS: I am only an enlisted 
homoeopath. . 

~ 'ITo\' r~ 1!IIf: f.riir ~~~ 
~,~ f.!1!; qd.1l'U \;f)'Il' j;J; ~ mr 
~ u ,r .. ",., ~ m ~? 

, DR. JUGAL KISHORE: We bave 
been asking tbe states. If he is 
qualifled even at the time of passing 
the Bill, he is eligible. Tl-is is how 
we have been trying to request the 
States so that they can do it as earlY 
os possible. , 

CHA!lRMAN: Theref.,..., you 
Should also do somethinli to protect 
them. , 



DR. JUGAL KlSHORE: Are you 
registered! 

WITNESS: No, I am not registered 
even. 

CHAIRMAN: How many of them 
are there from that college? 

'18 

WITNESS: There must be about 
2000 students like me who are prac~ 
tising. people who are not yet regis
tered because it was the practice of 
Principal Habibul Haque not to get 
registered before ten years of study. 
So. we bave followed his principle. I 
have been very much of 811 indepen
dent research worker in homoeopathy. 
I think tbat the homooopathie pbiloso
phy can be explained only by classi
cal Indian pbilosophy because the 
band of speetrum, aceordinC to the 
physicist's modeeules, does Dot go 
beyond a particular limit, whereas in 
the Indian philosophy we hove got five 
fonns of matter and the Wealern phi
losophy says tbat there are three 
forms of matter and their' spectrum 
is limited to the light spectrum only, 
We go beyOlld It, beyond the 21 c ' 
dilution. So, these things oan be 
proved 'Dice VeT," Homoeopatbic 
dilutions versus Indian philoSCpby or 
indian philosophy versus bomoeo
pathic dilutions. Creation of the 
mind and the dilutions are, aceord
IDg t.> the Indian philosophy, the 
Arne. We are moving from the crude 
to the SUbtle. My book "ill be ready 
m about two or 1hree weeks. 

oft r .. ",,"l .. '" : q1i\' m<r't "'mIlT 

fit; mq;f ~ 'Ii ~ formft ~, 'IT 
,~ m<r i ;rl~ i fit; 'R"M" T-ri qri ~ 
'Twm;if I 

WITNESS: The human body is 
eovered by a network of electrical 
arcults and these electrical circuits 
carry current. So, this human body 
has got a magnetio field and this mag
netic, field, in collaborated coordina
tion psyche maintains the structural 
SOlidarity. This body Is jUlt like an 
organo electric ""It The capacity to 
recharge the eell is what Is life De
preciation In the capacity to recbarge 

is ageing. When the cell Is dead. the 
organism Is dead. This could not be 
pro,'ed by any other way. Backmann 
in 1955 proved that nerves carry 
electrical current. That was proved 
by Beckmann by Beckmann's nerve 
meters. He found about current pass
ing through the nerves. This can be 1 
proved by a unique process. Acord
ing to the Indian philosophy, every 
partieule of the body is made up of a 
number of protozoic cells. A combin ... 
ation of these protozolc ... 11s can be 
called one single metazoic cell. As 
the melazoic cell develops it adds in 
appendages. This is also according to 
the Indian philosophy. So, if any por
tion of the body is detached, i.e., if a 
cut nail or a bair Is taken and brought 
into contact with the' medicine 
(Homoeopathic) by the process of 
transmission of psychoooelectromagne
tic waves. In England and other places, 
they are doine some work. If one 
single cell of the body is diseased, all 
the eel is are also diseased, If the 
organism Is diseased. the hair is also 
disased, so the hair are falling, they 
turn white, there is some form of de
formity. There Is homoeopathic 
medicine for that also. You will find 
that baira are split into two parts. 
That Is =red by homoeopathy. I 
tried homoeopathic dilutions and other 
crude druggs for transmission through 
hair. For instance, a man is suffering 
from pain in the liver. I found thllt 
if mercsol is the suitable remedy. I 
gave sixth dilution to the hair there 
was no effect, 30 potency had no pffed 
With 200 potellCY. transmitted through 
the hair the pain began to suh.ide. 
Hair transmissionl Is very useful 11;1 
arriving at the correct poteney. The 
medicine Is 20 miles away from the 
patient, not at the place where he Is 
suffering. He may also be 200 miles 
away. It Is transmitted by ta1!matTlc 
psvchic electro-magnetic Waves. 
T.nmatrlc transmission Is proof of 
Indian philosophy and system. We 
conceive that matter transmits, radi
ates, some sort of tanmatrlc wave.. I 
~ve isolated the psycho-electric mag
netic waves, which are lust Uke radl., 



waves. When there i9 no carner cur
rent for the psychic waves to funt
tion, there is death. That is why, my 
81'St request was for the protection of 
research In homoeopathy. I e8me to 
homoeopathy for research. I was em
ployed in the Agricultural Department 
as a teacher. I am an M.Sc. I went to 

.• tu~ homoeopathy. When I found 
that 1 could not .aU two boats at the 
same time, 1 just left everytbln, and 
came to homoeopathy and my practice. 

on f" .:...... lit: ~ iIT<'f ii !llT'fi!r 
~ fir.rr 'ft, m ;;Wi; <to ~ ~ ii 
IIIrnI£ ~ 'l'iT, ~ >f;.j' l!(";fII ~I .r ~ 
~~jR; lIi[~~, ~ 
'!lIT ~ t? 

~:..nt~ ... ~~t~ 
~ ~ .... 1 ~, "If.!?; ~ ~1I'I'T 'liifllr.l 

f<1f .... < ~ I 

It has got a similarity. SlmilarlYI It 
has got psychic relationship, which 
has Is also seen among the relatives. 
For instance, I have cured a pationt 
Uke this. The patient was two miles 
away. He was suaering from diar
rhoea and vomiting. It gave a dose 
of 30 potency of arsenic to the hair 
extracted from the head of his cousin 
sister. And diarrhoea and vomittlng 
were stopped. HI. condition was help
less. 1 went to see him; I gave him 
a dose of carboveg 30 to save his life. 
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There is another thing. There is so 
much money spent on other systems 
of medicine. If ample scope Is given 
to homeopathy, homeopathy can re
duce the financial.burden on the coun
try. There Is operation for family 
planning. But an operation brings 
about deformity In the body. There 
is a break In the circuit and ao there 
Is change in the personality after 
lome five years. There is depression. 
Man and woman both get some sort 
of aUment. For ladles there Is vomlt
ting. The symptom appeared four 
year later, I gave medicine to a lady' 
and she was cured. A single doe. of 

s!aphlstaria was enough. If you give 
aconite 200 on the 11th, 12th, 13th 
and 14th day after the mensural 
period the heat period will go away. 
If she still eoneeives a simple doze of 
Pints Lam. 3 is enough to bring 
normal mense every month. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Do 
you want to say anything about the 
Bill? 

WITNESS: Our qualifications must 
be protected. 

CHAIRMAN: We will take you" 
suggestions into consideration. W.
are very happy that you are going 
ahead with your researebj work by 
yourself. We are glad you are so 
optimistic of the results. It is really 
beyond our imagination. We will 
bear in mind what all you have said .. 
Regarding your registration, it is for 
you to try there in the State Govern
ment and see that you are registered. 

WITNESS: That we will try. 1 am 
enlisted but not registered. 

(The witness withdrew). 

Record of oral evidence tendered by 
Dr. C. P. Jhunjhunwala. Jaipur. 

[The witness (Dr. C. P. Jhunjhun
wala) Was called in]. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. we are very happy 
that you .have come here to give your 
evidence. I may tell you that \Vh.t
ever you say here will be treated as 
confidential till the record is placed 
Oil the Table of the House. 

Now, I request Y9u to give your 
points with reference to the rep"e_en
tatlon that you have already given. 
and also give your further suggestions. 

WITNESS: I would like to kll<lw 
from the hon'ble Members if they 
have read my supplementary mentor .. 
andum which I sent through the 
Parllament Secretariat. 



SHRI K. C. PANDA: You can pre
sume that we have received it. 

WITNESS: I want to stress one 
point, namely, representation in the 
Council I think the representation 
from the States on the Council on the 
basis of numbers is not proper be
cause just like India which is a 
federal structure every State is r. 
presented irrespective of its numbers. 
Tbere must be one or two represen
tatives in the Council from each 
State. 

No, I meant one or two represen
tatives. from each State irrespective 
of the number or bomoeopallis In the 
States, i.e~ equal number -of represen
tatives from each and every State, 
othe~e toore n~ber of represen
tatives on their numerical strength 
from Bihar, West Bengal, U.P. etc. 
may subdue the voice, requirements 
and necessary demands of the smaller 
States like Delhi, Goa, Pondicberry, 
Haryana, Punjab, Rajasthan, Guj'll"llt, 
etc., and backward States like Jammu 
and Kashmir. Himachal Pradesh, 
Naga\and, Megbalaya, etc., wbere it is 
more necessary to popularise IIomoeo
pathy by means of teaching institu
tion, easy examinations for private 
candidates, etc. 

And even if some States make de
lay in starting registration of homeo
paths after all the formalities of 
passing the Act and tbe Rules, etc. 
such State Governments should be ask
ed to nominate representative bomeo
paths from their States, because I be
lieve, even in States like Kashmir 
Meghalaya, Nagaland, etc., there ar~ 
Homoeopaths rendering service to the 
PeoPle as well as to some ministers 
and/or olllcers in the Government. 

WITNESS: That Is one point that I 
wo~ld like to emphasise again and 
agam. 

SHRI ZIAUR RAHMAN ANSARI: 
It is provided for In clause 3(1)(0). 
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SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 

want at least one from each State? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: There 
should be a minimum of 100 practi
tioners. If there Is no homoeopath, 
there, is it necessary to provide for 
representation? For example, in 
Nagaland they would not be able to 
send anybody. That is wby we bave. 
said tbat tbere sb.ould be a minimum 
of 100 practitioners. 

WITNESS: In that case. I will quotc 
the example! of Tamil Nadu where 
there are a large number of homoeo
paths although they are not yet re
gistered. That is one State. Another 
State is Jammu and Kashmir. There 
is no Board as yet there; there is no 
provision for reJdstration. The Cen
tral Council cannot ignore them. They 
should have I representatives from 
those States also, more so from the 
backward States because they need a 
little more encouragement to have 
institutions there. Otherwise who will 
speak for that State in the Central 
Council? There must be some repre
sentation for them in the Central 
Council. 

~ IIR ~ IfIIf : 0Jir ~ ~ 
~ ~T ~ <it ~ ~fit:«'I" ~ ~ I 

~: m"!1: 0ifT ~, ~'IT q-rf.r 

;ftr IIR f.m I ~ <f~ If.T srrf'or
~~~1~1 

"nit: <I~~lfl" 'In' Ci~)qfd aT 
IIR" it ll:m I ~ ~ OR: ~ ~ 
~ t;r~. ~ ~ OR: ~ q""'d"'"rr.I"1T1 
~ I!<Rl!C 1f;"T ~'!il' ~ I 
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SHRI N. G. GORAY: This difficulty 

<can be overcome by the Government 
writing to the various state Govern

ments, ''Now that this legislation has 
been passed and we have decided to 
have representation on the Council, 
if there Is no provision for registration 
in your State, you better hurry up 
with it", so that the Slates can take 
1he necessary steps. 

WITNESS: I very much welcome 
the idea ot the han. Member. Where
ever there are no homoeopaths ac
cordIng to~ the register, there are 
bomoeopaths, and you have to go by 
1hat. So there should be provision for 
representation from eacb State. That 
iIs my point. 

8x 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: If you make a 
provision likEt that, then the possi
belty Is there that there may not be 
any register ot homoeopaths in a 
particular State. In that case, who 
will represent that State? 

WITNESS: The State Government 
wtll find out about it and suggest 
some names. 

SHRt N. G. GORAY: That Is ex
actly what I am saying, i.e., the Cen
tral Government should write In the 
various State Governments that they 
must get their homoeopaths registered 
so that they can have representation 
in the Central CounciL 

WITNESS: Until that time, even if 
there Is no prOvision for reglstraUon, 
the Central Council can give represen
tation to them during the transitory 
period. 

SHRI N. G. GORAY: Then who 
votes? There must be a voters' list. 
Otherwise, who will vote, who will 
stand for election. how wiU the elec
tion be held? 

WITNESS: That is a question for a 
later period. 

SHRI N. G. GaRAY: Anyway you 
have made your pOint. 

CHAIRMAN: Is there any other 
point that you wish to make? 

WITNESS: I think I have given my 
replies quite exhaustively. I would, 
however, Insist that there should be 
no ban on the practice of homoeo
path:; On charity basis. That provis
ion is there in many of the State Acts. 
During the last 150 years or so, right 
trom the time of Punjab's Ranjit 

-Singh, when homoeopathy came to 
light, the lay practitioners and there
after many missionaries have been 
helpful in treating many gems ot our 
country like Pandit Motilal Nehru, 
the late Prime MinIster Jawaharlal 
Nehru and others. Where the other 
system of medicine failed, homoeo
pathy saved many people. So, there 



should never be any ban on the 
practice ·of homoeopathyl on charity 
basis. 

SHRI N. G. GORA Y: Any le~is
lation, whenever it is undertaken, wlll 
put certain bars. It is very natural; 
otherwise, there is no need for a 
legislation at all Anybody can prac
tise anything. 

WITNESS: There are two sides. 
One side is to bar somebody through 
peoal clauses from doing something. 
The other side is the registration can 
give them the benefit of issuing certi

,1ica!es, sickness certificate, fitoess 
certificate, death eerti.fic::ate. and so on, 
and the authority and privilege of re
presenting in courts of law and other 
things. Those who are not registered 
will not have the benefit of issuing 
certificates and other things. So there 
is the positive side and there is the 
negative side. We have to see that 
legislation ean give them and what 
it can withdraw from them. These are 
the things I wanted to say. Let the 
legislation give them privileges. And 
those who are not registered. those 
whom you do not want to recognise 
at all as anything, please do not put 
any bar on their practice. That is 
what I want. 

CHAIRMAN: Your suggestions are 
very clear. One is representation for 
every State In the Council. The other 
suggestion is there should be no ban 
on practitioners on charity basis. We 
will take your suggestions Into COD

sideration while formulating the Bill 
We thank you very much for coming 
here and giving your evidence. 

WITNESS: I also thank you all very 
nluch for giving me this hearing. 

(The witness then withdTew.) 

CliAIRMAN: We will met at 3 
V clock again. 

(The Committee then adjourned). 

Wedne.dall, the 10th JanuaTl/, 1973. 

(Dr. K. N4f}appa Alva In the ChaiT.) 
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[Tile Wi ness (Dr. P. L. B, ... eTji) 
was called in]. 

CHAIRMAN: You are welcome here
and we are glad that you have come 
bere to g:ve your evidence. Before
you proceed, one thing that you .hould 
know is that the discussion we hold 
here, the suggestions you give and the-' 
questions that will be put to you and 
the answers that will be ellolted from 
you are all striotly confidential in the 
sense that these things should not be 
given out to the Press or anybody 
else. 

WITNESS: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN: You must have already 
submitted a representation or memo
randum. Now it is for you to em
phasize on some of the points eon
tained in your memorandum and you 
can give fresh suggestions not contain
ed therein. It is for you. Now you 
can go ahead. 

WITNESS: I have given a detaned 
replY) to the questions whioh I re
ceived. I think they are selt-explan
atory. Still if you want me to soy 
something on any point you like, I 
shall speak. 

In addition. I have to submit that the 
definition of 'Homoeopathy' as in Se.
tion 2(d) should be ampli1led to in
clude the practice of using bloohemic 
tissue salts as propounded by Dr. 
Schuss1or. 

As at present, we have no univeT!=ity 
in India, we should ask that at least 
ten persons (two from eaoh of the 
five zones) should be nominated from 
amongst the teaohlng numbers ~f the 
recognized homoeopathl. colleges in 
India till the time of establishment of 
at least five universities facilities in 
India, as required under Section 3(b).· 

The eligibility of election to Central' 
Counci! sho.!ld also Inolude a condi
tion that the persons who have been 
on the rol:s of a State Register of 
Homoeopathy for five years vide Sec
tion 5(1) ... taken. . 



The following four provision. should 
be added in an appropriate place in 
the Bill: 

(i) Whoever wilfully or falsely 
assume or uses any title or 
description or any addition to 
his name implying that he 
holds a degree, diploma, 
licence or a certificate con
ferred or issued by the Board 
or that he is a registered 
practitioner or that he is en
tered in the list maintained 
under section .... shall on con
viction be punishable with 
fine which may extend to two 
hundred and fifty rupees for 
the first offence under this 
Section and to fine which may 
extend to five hundred rupees 
for every subsequent ofience. 

(ii) No person other than a body 
or institution authorised under 
this Act shan confer, grant 
or hold himself out as entitled 
to confer, grant or issue any 
degree, diplo~a or licence 
which is identieal with 0); is 8 

colorable imitation of any 
degree, diploma or licence 
granted by any Board. 

(Hi) Whoever contravenes the pro
visions of Section above shall 
on conviction be punishable 
with fine which may extend to 
omi thousand rupee. and if the 
person sO contravenin, is an 
association every member of 
such association who kno\ving
ly or wilfully authorises or 
permits the contravention be 
punishable with fine which 
may extend to one thousand 
rupees. 
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(Iv) No court shall take cogni
zance of any offence under 
this Act except on a complaint 
in writing by an officer em
powered by the CentrallState 
Government in this behalf. 

No court other' than the court of a 
Magistrate of 1st Class shall take, 
cognizance or try an offence under 
this Act. 

SHRI SRIKANTAN NAIR: You 
want only fine and not !mpruon
menl? 

WITNESS: That has to be consider
ed by the House. 

SHRI SRlKANTAN NAIR: I am 
asking your opinion. 

WITNESS: Fine is quite sufficient 
for the present. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
want the definition to be amplified 
to include the practice of using bio
c~emic tissue salts also. Is it not in-. 
cluded in Homoeopathy? 

WITNESS: Of COurse, 
means that biochemic 
homoeopathy, then it is 

it is. If it 
is part of 

all right. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Then, 
is there no necessity of adding? 

WITNESS: Tj1e definition must be 
clear. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: What 
do you think about clause 3(a) and 
(b)? 

WITNESS: I have to submit that it 
should not be according to thl> num
ber of homeopaths in each State. Be
cause it will be difficult to take the 
number. I have written in my reply 
that from bigger States there should 
be 5, and from smaller States there 
should be 3. 

• SHRI K. C. PANDA: But there are 
states where there are no homoeo
paths? What do you propose about 
that? 

WITNESS: I do not think at prescnt 
there are no homoeopaths in any of 
the State. 

SIiRI K. C. PANDA: Bilt they are· 
not registered. 



WITNESS: Of course, registration 
-will start by the time you pass this 
Ad. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Do you know 
-what is the registered number of 
homoeopaths in Rajasthan? 

WITNESS: Yes. About 2,500. 
Actually speaking, there are so many 
colleges. But they are not following 
the standards. They have not pre
pared the syllabus. One of the col
·Ieges in Rajasthan known as Rajasthan 
Homoeopatbic College came into ex
istence in the year 1965. It is run
ning since then and it has got its affi
"1iation with the Uttar Pradesh Board 
of Homoeopatbic Medicine. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Is there no 
board in Rajasthan? 

WITNESS: There is one Board, but 
it has not yet finalised the syllabus. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Are you as- " 
·sociated with any college? 

WITNESS: No) I am practising 
bomoeopatby as a hobby since 1925. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Are you in the 
category of qualified or registered 
practitioners? 

WITNESS: I am in the category of 
registered ",ractitioners for long 
practice. I was the Vice-Chairman of 
the Board, but I resigned because they 
were in the habit of making money 
and I did IIot like this. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: I think the 
whole Board is defunct. 

WITNESS: Actually speaking, 8 of 
the Members including the Chairman 
announced that they have reSigned. 
But the Chairman did not resisn. 

CHAIRMAN: How many colleges 
are there in Rajasthan? 

WITNESS: There Is only one re
guIar college in Jaipur. It Is recognis
ed by the U.P. Board. It was started 
In 1965. It is carrying on 4-year 
syllabus regularly. 
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DR. JUGAL KISHORE: They are 

not according registration now. 

WITNESS: The last date for the ap
plication was 13th of November. 1971. 
It was on the basis of experience. No 
registration is being done now. They 
are not registering even the highest 
qualified people with D.M.S., D.H.?tS., 
M.H.M.S. Some persons who have 
been practising for 20-25 years, have 
been registered due to long service 
and experience. The Board is com
posed of unqualified people. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: That means 
that so-called institutionally quaJi1led 
people are not quaJi1led for being re
gistered. I also understand that 
membership of a particular association 
becomes a qualification for registr
ation. 

WITNESS: The Board is compnsed 
of 11 Members including the Chair
man. Only two members were quali
fied. The rest ot the members are 
dominating on the Board. They can 
do whateve,· they like. They have 
even issued tiUes like F.R.H.A. 
(Fellow of the Rajasthan Homoeopatby 
Association) for the purpose of regis
tration. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Is the Gov
ernment taking any steps again.t it? 

WITNESS: Some enquiries were 
made but they are not taking any 
action. The Board Is not meeting. 
Tbe Health Minister is taking some 
action against them and they have been 
issued a notice to sbow cause against 
the Board. 

CHAIRMAN: How many Homoeo
pathic Associations arel there? 

WITNESS: On the Stat. level there 
are only two. Ours is known as 
Rajasthan Homoeopathic Medical As
sociation whicb is a branch of the All 
India Homoeopathic Association and 
the other Is the Rajasthan Homoeo
pathy Association amliated with the 
All India Institute of Homoeopathy? 



DR. JUGAL KlSHORE: At this 
juncture, I would like to say that yes
terday the Association claimed that 
they haC! 90 per cent. of qualifted 
people. But the so-called Rajasthan 
Homoeopathy Association is made up 
of people who are mostly lay people. 
~ SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Are 

you in favour of any penal clau:lc for 
peopJe who falsely assume titles? 

WITNESS: Of course, those who 
~alsely assume such titles should be 
penalised and their practice should be 
stopped. Still, fake degrees are being 
"Sold in so many parts of India. 

DR JUGAL KISHORE: Is the 
Rajasthan Board of Homoeopathy 
formed under the Registration of 
Societies Act or constituted by the 
State? 

WITNESS: By the State Govern
ment. 

(The witness then withdr...,). 

{Tlte Witness (Dr. Gltendm Fed) was 
-.. called in.] 

CHAffiMAN: Dr. Girendra Pal, we 
are very happy that you have made 
it convenient for you to come here 
and give evidence before this Com
mittee. We are particularly happy 
because you are the. Vice-Principal of 
the College. You can speak as the 
representative of the Hospital as well 
as of the College. 

One point we always make clear 
to the witnesses as they come and give 
their evidence is that what we talk 
here. what we dl,"'""uss here. the ques~ 
tions asked and the answers given, 
are confidential and should not be 
disclosed till the Report of the Com
mittee is presented to Parliament. 

Now I would request you to give 
your suggestions and, also, any special 
points you have. 

WITNESS: Mr. Chalrman, I would 
like to say something regarding the 
qualifications which are Included in 
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the second schedule. The CHP certi
ficate of U.P. Is merely a certificate 
obtained .,. a private candidate. 
There was no regular teaching. There
fore, the certificate obtained as a 
private candidate has no meaning as 
such. This certifteate cannot be treat
ed at par with other organised cour3es. 
This qualification should not he treat
ed as at par with the G HMS or BMS 
qualifieations which are 4·year courseS. 
Similarly, the DHS of Delhi should 
also not be included. The Board of 
Homoeopathie System of Medicine, 
Delhi, has provided this diploma for 
the private candidates. If it were a 
regular 4-year course, it would have 
been all right but it has been pro
vided for private candidate and, there
fore, this should not be treated as at 
par with these qualifications. Th.n, 
the other certificates and diplomas. 
such as FCMH of Maharashtra, LRCHP 
of Kerala, HMB of West Bengal should 
be serutinised before entering the 
same in the second schedule. 

I have to make one more suggestion. 
The Rajasthan Homoeopathic Medical 
College and Hospital was started in 
September, 1965. Since then we have 
been training stUdents for the DHMS 
diploma, 4·years regular course. It 
is a regular 4 .. year course according 
to the syllabus recommended by the 
Centra! Hea:th Advisory Committee. 
The teaching is regularly done at the 
college level by fully qualified and 
experienced teachers. The faculty of 
the College examines the candidates 
both !no theory and pracUce. This 
diploma is recognised by the Rajasthan 
Board of Homoeopathy Medicines also. 
After 1969 this college has been affi
liated to the State Board of Homoeo
pathie Medicine, Uttar Pradesh. Then, 
we have started BMS diploma course 
and the examinations are conducted 
by the State Board of Homoeopatilic 
Medicine, Uttar Pradesh. So, the 
D.H.M.S. of our institution should also 
be included in the second schedule. 

First three batches have been ex
amined by the faculty of the Coilege. 
This college Is provisionally recognis-



ed by the U.P. Government and the 
Rajasthan Government. 

SHRI JUGAL XISHORE: Has tbe 
Rajasthan Board aceepted this quali
fication? 

WITNESS: The Board has passed a 
list 0... the Diplomas which are re
colllUsed. Now it is under consider
ation of the Government. They have 
given recognition to our College. 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: If the 
State Government writes to the Minis
try about this partioular diploma, I 
do not think it would be diffioult to 
include the same in the schedule. 
You may take up the matter through 
the State Board. 

WITNEss: You know the Rajasthan 
Board is not funotioning properly. 

SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: U the 
Board is not functioning properi.Y, 
then do it througb the Government. 

WrrNESS: Already we have sent 
our application for the Central aid and 
it is lying with the Government for 
t~ last so many months. If you per
nut. we can now give a separate ap
plio.tinn directly. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: We 
have heard many things abont your 
State. Board. So, the first thing is 
that It should he recognised by the 
State Government. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: May I know 
the qualifications of the teachers of 
your College? 

WITNESS: As far as the teaching 
~ff is concerned, we have the staff 
WIth the following qaa1ificationo: 

MHMS (Cal.), D.F.Hom. (London), 
GHMS Lucknow, DMS Cal
cutta, BMS. 

These are aU 4-year diploma certi
ficates. For the other subjects like 
anatomy. etc .. we have an MMBS. At 
present we are having four to five 
MS, MD lecturers. All this staff is 

.highly qualified and experienced. 
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SHRI JUGAL KISHORE: Do you 
have any beds attached to your col
lege? 

WITNESS: We are having" 8 beds 
in Indore hospital and we are going to· 
raise it to 25 beds by MarclJ or April. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Do you get~1 • 
any grant from the State? 

WITNESS: No_ Due to scarcity of 
funds, we are always told that th"re 
are no funds for Homoeopathy and, 
as you know, this Homoeopathy is 
under the Ayurvedic: Department and 
the Director of Ayurvedic is not taking 
any ioterest in Homoeopathy. We 
have given that project to the Gov
ernment They say that they are not 
IInding qualified homoeopaths. There 
are 8 or 9 State dispensaries. The

Board is not functioning properly for 
the last 2 or 3 years. Prior to 1965, 
there was no Board. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: They are be
inll controlled by the Directorate of 
Ayurvedic Medicines. 

WITNESS: Vaids are giving treat
ment. T":ley are not qualified bomoeo ... 
pathlo doctors. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Do they treat 
within homoeopathic medicines or 
Ayurvedic medicines? 

WITNESS: Homoeopathic medicines 
are available. But they are not pro
perly utilised. 

Seotion 15 (2) state.: 

UNo person. other than a practi
tioner of Homoeopathy who poss~ ... 
a recognised medioal qualification 
and Is enrolled on a Slate Ro!glster 
or the Central Register of Homoeo
pathy,-

(a) shall hold offioe as HOInoeo
pathic physician or any other offioe 
(by Whatever designation caUed) 
in Government or in any insUtu
tion maintained by a local or 
other authority; 

(b) shall practice Homoeopathy 
in any State; 



'.' 
(e) shall be entitled to sign or 

authenticate a medical or filn"'" 
certificate or any other certificate 
required by any law to be signed 
or authenticated by a duly quali
fied medical practitioner." 

... In this connection, I would "ay thai 
in Schedule 11, there are many quali
fications included which do not make 
them properly qualified. How can 
they give these types of certineates? 
This authority should be provide<i only 
for the 4-year diploma holders. 'The 
qua lifted doctors holdinll diplom~ of 
" year' duration shat: only be entlUed 
to give evidence in a court of law as 
experts. Therefore, tbe mention of 4-
year diploma course applies to Section 
15(d) also. There is no doubt that 
some homoeopatbs are reputed. I res
pec' them. But there is nothing in 
the BiU to ills!lnRuish them trom the 
quacks. 

CHAIRMAN: Please tell us some
thing about the functioning of the 
Board. We understand that it has he
come defunct and there is so TI'I,uch of 
bribery and corruption. They have 
·given degrees which are aU lort. of 
combinationS. How actually that was 
<lone and is the Government silent 
·over all these things? 

WITNESS: When the lIoard was 
formed in Rajasthan, qualified homoeo
palhic doctors were few and the 
quacks were muoh more in number. 
So far a8 the memberShipot the 
Board is concerned, they re-present 
various side., i.e., business side, 
quacks, clerks, tr.ade upion leaders Bnd 
other traders, etc. They entered the 
Board. Now the la.t date for regis
tration was 13th Qf November. After 
that date, they had to find some way 
of. registerlns people. So, they started 
'giving alloorls of certlfioates for the 
purpose of te'~.tm'tlon. In the Board·, 
'there are 11 'Members. . Two 01 them 
lire qualified and nine are unqualified. 
'Our Institute Is aftillmated to the U.P. 
Board. 
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SHRl K. R.iOIrXKRISHNA REDDY: 
Your college is a corporate venture cr 
an individual venture? 

WITNESS: It Is registered under the 
Societies Registration Act. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
How do you get tbe finances for it? 

WITNESS: It ia mostl,y fees from 
the students. As far as Ibe teachillg 
staff is concerned. teachers from S. M. 
S. Medical Colle", are cornine and 
teachine 8lld we are giving them only 
honorarium and a conveyance allow
anee of Rs. 5/- per day. Some doctors 
are not even cbarginc the eon~ance 
allowance. The fee charged from $10-

dents is Rs. 15/-. At present there 
are 98 students In all the 4 classes. 
The U. P. Board conduots the exami
nation and we have to pay about 
Rs, 3000/- .s examination centre fee. 
We have to pay about Rs. 40/- per 
student as examination fee, The 
Examination Superintendent comes 
from Lucknow to conduct the exami
nations. It is very costly. The students 
pay Rs. 4ll to Ro. 50 extra as fee for 
·tbe examination: centre. 

The other thine I want to say Is the 
need for a unltonn syllabus. A uni
form syllabus should be p_bed for 
the fOUl'-year course throughout India 
and tile minimum quallfteatiOll should 
be prescribed. It should be high. 
achool sclenoe. The art students should 
not be ."""pled. It is lIOt possible to 
teaoh them chemls\J17 and other science 
aubjeets. High .. hool science should 
be the minimum quaUftoation. The 
Central Council should also presoribe 
the minimum apparatus, equipment, 
laboratory, library, otc. 80 that before 
starting an Institution they muat have 
certain things. Only then It should be 
allowed to start. The minimum plau
ned outdoor and Indoor hospital "tta
ched to the college should also be 
there. Without this the coUege should 
not be given permiaaion to start. Panel 
Inspectl"ll In the alternate year by the 
Central Counell should be there,' .... 
that the institution works properlY. 



The Central Counell should lay down 
the pay seales and allowances of the 
teaching staff. so that the staff would 
be Qualified and proper education is 
given in the institution. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: For 
this purpose do you want some clause 
to be included? 

WITNESS: If It can be included. it 
would be very nice, because everything 
should be done properly. 

DR. JUGAL 
function of the 
standards. 

KISHORE: It is tbe 
Counell to lay down 

smu N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: Do 
you have a cardiogram and other ap
pliahces? 

WITNESS: We have got no cardIo
gram facilities. Even for X-ray we 
send them to the radiological ~epart. 
ment of the SMS hospital. 

SHRIMATl PURABI MUKHOPA· 
DRY AY: From what malady is homo
eopathy suffering in your state? Homo
eopathy seems to be suffering from 
some disease in your State. What 
kind of disease Is It? 

WITNESS: The problem is n"S. 
EverybOdy tights for bis exlsten:e and 
qualified persons are suppressed. The 
Board is worldng for the last three 
yean, Persons who are qualified and 
who are diploma-bolders are not ~ivcn 
registration up till now. Quacks and 
even my two compounders have got 
registration from tbis Board. I can
not apply for registration even. They 
have not got the form.. How is it ~os
sibL" to tolerale such things? My com
pounders are given certificates and I 
am not given that. 
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SHRlMATl PURABI MUKHOPA- j 
DHYAY: Dr. Jugal KiBhore it is " 1 
serious charge against :your' Ministry , 
also. If this is allowed to continue in 
Rajastban. there will be DO homoeo
pathy there. . Even Inslltutiobally edu
eated people are not gettibg registra
tI .... 

DR. JUGAL KlSHORE: 1 think the 
Board bas laid down certain diplomas 
as qualiflcation for registration and I 
do bot know what happened laler on. 

SHRIMATI PURABI MUKHOPA
DHYAY: We assure you that We will 
take it up witb your State Govemm.nt. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Are th::"" 
diplomas recognised by the Board? Ii 
your degree or diploma included in it 
or not? 

WlTNFSS: The Board has recognised 
32 diplomas and in that list there were 
so many bogus jnstitutions. 

DR. JUGAL KISHOm Is l'"ur 
diploma recognised or not? 

WlTNFSS: That recognition 15 Dot 
in practice there. Tbey bave Dot been 
passed by the Government atilL 

SHRI JANAKI BALLAV PATNAIK: 
But your compounders have got the 
diplomas. 

WITNESS: On the basis Of three 
years' practice they have got certifi
cales. 11 is attested by two gazetted 
officers and they got themselves regis
tered. 

. DR. JUGAL KISHORE: One thing 
I want to get cleared. 1 understand 
they have recognised the diplomas. but 
according to the information given by 
my SRO. they have not applied tor 
registration. 

WITNESS: . It is bOt the case. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Dr. Banerjl .ald that unqualifted peD
pie bave gone on the Board and they 
arerejecling tbe quallfted people. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: I have _.,.,n 
that they bave recognised the diploma •• 
but later on Ihey do not ,Ive reglslra
lion. Did you apply fOr registration? 

WITNESS: I applied for reglslratlon. 
The Regislrar saya that appllcationa 
bave been called for ohly from those 

• who are pracllslng for the laat three 
yea.. and not from the quallfted per

: sona. The)' have not prescribed the 
, form. 



SHRIMATI PURABI MUKHOPA
DHYAY: The Aot only says On tbe 
basis of experienoe. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
Have they put in their rules that only 
those persons who bave put In more 
than three years' practice on such aDd 
suob date will be eligible? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

DR. JUGAL KlSHORE: I think It 
happened like tbIs. They bave not 
been able to ftnalise the rules regard
Ing the various diplomas. Th..,. bave 
acoepted that these will be tbe 32 
diplomas they will be acoeptinl for 
registration. In the meanwhile they 
accepted registration of people on the 
basis of experienoe. Possibly this 
was in that process. By that time the 
Board bas become defunct. 

WITNESS: The Board is working. 
but most of the members bave tendered 
their resignation. The Board is still 
there. 

SHRIMATI PURABI MUKHOPA
DHYAY: We will write the Report, we 
should get It done. 
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CHAIRMAN: About certain assocla
Uons and these Boards we have to
seriously take up wltb tbem and our 
findings must be told to them. 

WITN~: The suggestion is that at 
least 50 per cent of qualified perse". 
sbould be nominated to the Board. 

SHRIMATI PURABI MUKHOPA-· 
DHYAY: Even in ~Ib!. institutiona1!.Y 
qualifted people are against IL 

WIT~: Along with experiencecl 
persons, qualified persons should also 
be glveb, priority for registration. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
You do not teacb psyohialr:y and other 
branobes of medicine? 

WITNESS: Yes, SIr. 

CHAIRMAN: We are very glad th.t 
you bave given very good aDd oons
truotive suggestfons. We will be3r' 
them in mind. Thank you very muoh.. 

The witness then withdTaw. 
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SHru JANAK! BALLAV PATNAIK: 
In YOUr reply, you have said that pro. 
lessianal practice should be banned. 
What do you mean by that? 

WITNElSS: The professional prllctioe 
should be bonned for those who pruc .. 
tise homoeopathY' for earning their 
livUhood. It shOuld not be bonned for 
those who practise homo.opathy for 
charitable purposes. 

SHRI MANUBHAI SHAH: In his 
opinion. !t is better that the Chairnlan 
Is nominated out ot the ele:ted Mem .. 
bers. Otherwise. you will have all 
sort's ot' lobbies. Even in democratic 
countrie •• the Chairman J. nomina~ed 
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by the party. It is not necessary that 
the Council should elect Its ChalrmaD. 
In this way, there will be DO reduction 
in democracy. 

(1'IIe witness then wlthclrew) 

[The Witnesses (ShT! K. K. Ba;paie, 
Dr. N. P. Singh ancl Dr. K. P. Trivecli) 
,cere caned in.] 

C'HARMAN; You Can make your 
colnments and observations on the 
Bill It may ·be mentioned that the 
proceedings of tbis Committe., are. COD

fldential and nothing should be disclos
ed to anybody outside. 

-t it;o it;o "lotiIail: ~ fir.r it 
g11414'i) 11ft Q.~"'~lij ~ f< ...... Afil"t 
it; A1! ;;ft" lI'Iflr.r'f"iR!lIT '!lIT r~,· m 
~ 'ffiI' If;f ulf4"'~ ~ ~ fiI;'~ ~ 
~ !I'm: 'lit mi f1mr ~ '"Inl' I ~ 
~ it 4IO!'I'-4j';I1f '1.\<<1'1 it;.Rr.r ~ 
qh: 410!'1' -4j';I1f fui'r<r« ik,ij ,oa ~ I 

~ ~ l!>'t f1mr ~ <lIT ~, ~ !I'm: 

"" 'lilt u,IlI",,, ~ ~ ~ t I 
irn ~ ~ fii; ~ fir.r it ~ am ~ 
;;nir ~ 4I"<l'1o it 't'f'iIlf .. r~., ;rm 
~) ;;ft" ~ q:f.:m ~ it; ~ 
<n: ~ ,!F~<j;,4 .. f<!",,, <Pm m it; 

f\'!1:( ~ ~ f~Eljf<d 'Ii'{ I ~ 
Il"'o ;i\'o ;i\'o IT,!! 0 if ~ ~ imt ~, 

~ !I'm: !fIuMtil ij; font m ""," I ... < 
~ ~ 'I>'Rf ~ ~ I 'I1I1f.I; 'I<t
'"'" ~ it ~ <n: it m, 'I1(l' <n: 
""' mor '!iT r""" ,,, , >mt ~ qh: ~ 

<n: '!f""full w mft ~ If;f U'~t"" 
fiI;qr '!lIT ~ I ~ lI1fi fuft a>m f .. ""l", 
'liT Il'I1'I' ~ W ~l!I'f ij; f<'IIt ~ 
iI; 4I'i'I'm ~ ~ & ,it mor 1I'1i'r 'lit 1ft 
qh: "l"n: mor 'IT '"'" mor 1I'1i'r f .. "",,,, 
- fuft SlI«r 'I>'<'l ...r.r 'lit 1ft <f .. tc:< 
fiI;qr 'iI'IdT ~ I irn !!'fT'I' ~ fii; .rr 
>mt <f,."l.H '!iT 41'i'1'm!fl, 'I{ ~ 
~ "<m "Inl' I 



· . . 
'CIo " ...... .,,<14 .. qfJR ; ~ cmr 

m it ;m; 'lIT ~), ~ <it; ;m; 'lIT it, 
~ \<lI t ijiI" ~ ""'!:~) ri;, .:~ 
~ f.!11: m fil;a.Il" ~ irI; ~ 
~ ? ---

~ ii;. ii;. ~ : "f1,;m; 'lIT 

fs..,-,q, ..mi~! ~ Ill'!< <liT ~ 

a1 ~ $, m f.!11: ~ 'I'Ufu
.finiw;r ~ ~ 'I; q.j1li ~ ~
~ <liT;;rro; a1 ii" it ... ·,q.jj ij 
I/F!m lIl'<I' ~~ 'I; f.!11: ~ t I 

'IR;m;'I;m'lhfm'l'ii'l@' 

~ ft .... 'q, ij; ~? 

~ ii;. ii; •• ,aA41 : ""~ fulit ~ 
'f,- - ,..~. 

~~t€'(i¥ti ifi{, ~ ~ Cf'I rsc::tiiti 

'Ih fm;r ij; .~ (m"tfC~e ~ ij; 

~T?< \'i1l1>'i 'Ih Ill'!< m!'<'!'IT ~ if 
~ fd',~ +4IF.,fCfi";.!h., '1r,~ _ I 
~....,. ij; ~ ~ l!'rn ij; '!{T ~ 
~ f.l; ~ ~ .,;r.n ~ rii q~; 
~.rn.rr '!'iTt "I"ftl; om fi<;,: ~ 
~iffl,",~ fo!;qr "I"ftl;, ~ ~,

~~Frr~ , 

it. m... 1fT 'IR ;m; "" ~ m fm. 
oft~;fr'fIiT~~? 

~ ii;. ii; •• "",i\4\ : it <filii[ 'Iip~ 
~ ~ f.l; ".~ t.\' 'lim iI'IT ~ , 
;;iT rn q~ t ~ ~ """ ~ 
~ oft lIi[ ~ 'If'!o t('ii m ~ ~ , 
<mr a1 m ~) ;m;, m... ;m; o;i\-.: qt<r 
;m;~'ofr ~ ~a, 

SHRI JANAKt"BALLAV PATNAIK: 
Wh')' is responsible for this distinction 
existing in U. P. between degree and 
diploma? 1 think that a. University 
alone can give '8 degree and Sn institu~ 
tion can give only diploma. 'Your Me
dical Board is entitled to give only 
diploma Ctnd n~t degree. 
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8HRI K K. BAJPAl: There Is a pro

vision in the U. P. Homocopathic Act 
that the Board can award .• degree 
also. Therefore, the Board is compe
tent enough to award a degree I am 
sure about it. Previously. there was 
also a degree course. But the number 
of students in the degree course was 
less because there was no ,al,lurcment 
for the degree holders. We have not 
-given suitable scales of pay for the 
Homoeopalhs. 

~ (.-it ij;o '1;0 ~,) : ;;it 

oftffllfT ~ ."r"q~ ;;fpr m ~ 
~ 'I; Ai ~ ~ ~,,.qrot 'liT 
W ~ m ~ , ~ qpr ,,:,£ "'!'R 
~~t~~tr~ 
~. >it .• >it. ~. ';f,T <r>J; 'if .. ~"'i 
'liT tti<r<: ~ ri, ~ lfi'.t ~ iR'f
ik ~ 120-260 "Ii. 'lIT ~ ~ ~ ;;iT 

f.l; ~ ~ f. f4M '1<'1'1; ~ '"" ~ 
~ I ip:ff QOAi"''',2ig tim tI;Ifi ~ 
... ,f-m< 1fT 'IITf ;;r;;r 'II'I'f ~ir. 'Ih 'fliT 
'Ii .. , ? ~ 
~i 4414<11 'II1T ~;r;nn:. "".!."''I 

.. ) fin ~ tr, .,f ... fi"a,. <r.'" P 
~, '\iI'(f iJii; ~ i~~4, .. ,qa ~ ~ 
'l'ii 'IR.qt<r ;m; "" fm .,:,4 ~Tif 
ij; AI!: .r.r.r ? 

oft ~ -" qa .. ,q~ : lIi[ 

ifHs' .. i,q, ij ~~) ~ ~ I r .... ·,q, 
oft~'1it ~~ ~ 

if there 8re sufficient avenues for
him~ 

~ : ft .... 'q, it, mr-r ~ lIi[ 
~, ~ ~ ~ 'MlfonN,;id/irt 00 
'lf~,~~ ~ij;ow.~ ~ 
'Af'lT'it t filmfr '!{T, ~ 2"'f~ifi('j 
%f.r<r "" ~ '!{T ~, ~ ~ 
fi!.i; ~ ~ ~ •• ,f<1f ....... ,~ ~, 

a1 ~ l.fi'[ ~ ~ f.l; """ ~
~<l ir. ow. 'Ii':,q ~ .... 'Pim) !ATit 
~"t ~ ~ q;ri[ it , 

oft ~ _ qa'uq", : f<:lj', 

if; f.!11: 'RT ~ .<i,lT.if ... if •• , .. ~ ? 



~, ~ lIlT I i;'I'R ~ ~ 3,500 

'i$'¥ ~ I ~ iF! lIT<r.I1f Il{ ~ f.I; 
~ If< ~ ,!f1~r,,;, it 'If\' ~. 
f<'ritfi!'i' ~ I ~ <m'fi if ~ ~ f.I; 
~ 1>~ moo: & "fT<: m<1 m, qi';f m<1 
m •. ir-flr<mIer ~f. ~ 61'm: ~ ;rr:tll , 
~~'f.l m ~ ~p,1Itf 
a'f; rn f.I; m1f 0I1IT <IT 'Ii ~ it, 
~ iIg<r 't~ mor ~ ~ mr I 

:o;r l'iFrr if; 'l"" it ~ ~. Ii ~ 
~ m it ~>ro1<r ~ (f",~1( Ii!<; ~ 
~ 'i'ir'!'T moo: '!'1m ~ ~. 
mft ~"fI Sf'!C( Ofi[i q.f,t ~ '(H I 

ThereCore, there must be 
provision for one standard courSe of 
study whether it is diploma or deRree. 

WI. l'(4''f1'ft'(IlfClf <rIOilf : "*"'r 
it ~ 'Of'f'!' llf,qMiI it ~!IIA'i 
~~o.it ~ ? ~ W#t'IT ~ lIT mft 
"·'H ? 

~ : q f'<ir"c", it "11 <r.rr '(1fT ~ 
~ ~ \If''I<r ~ I lj:.'lit.!ft". if 
'I"Ift (111;. W<Iir lIl"«IT 'I{f <IT ~ ~ 
tWo ~ 'IT,,!: 'f;'( ~ ~ I ~ 
srme ~ it~· '" '!r(;n' ~ 
aT 'I{f 'f;'( ~ I 'dWIiT fr.r;r Il{ ~ 
f.I; '!f.t"f~if n;q; «i"'PfIl' 11ft'( ~ 
~~~ I i;'I'Rcmr ~~~ I 
~ f.r;rr '! .'lit.!ft". ij; ~ '" ~ 
~~~~~'" ~~.~I 
~ ~ Wit ... 1 ~ tr.rt ~ 
~ ~. f{'lJ<'f ~ 'I{f ~ I ...r.t 
'f.l ~ ~it 'l; f<w.. ~ 'If'r
.mrit 'If\' 1I'f( '(lft ~ ~ ""'''' .,", 
ill q"«fOI' ri or@' ~, mer l'iFrr it 
Il{ ~ ~. f.I; Il{ oil' f.r.r ~ '(ij: 
~ tri "'" """'" ~ ~ ... ~ ~ f.I; 
Il{ 'lit....m lliiorr ~ ~ ~ tt'Ii 
mit m ~ !!If< 'dWIiT ",f'1"" 
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i'r m;r ~ ~ ~ 'ti'Il!I<'IT<I' 'f;'( 

~ oil' ~ i(if" .... , ~ 'Ii"<it ~ I 
i;'I'R~ 3500~ ~ q'I-{ 16 q;rf;;fJr 
'"~~~ I 

StiRI JANAKI BALLAV PATNAIK: 
I can fOllow the answer. The Home
eopathic Board of Medicine, Uttar 
Pradesh, is constituted by the Govern
ment. When the Government is there 
and the Government is giving grants 
to the private colleges, why cannot the 
private cplleges run on the same 
basis? 

StiRI K. K. BAJPAI: The Govern
ment is giving very meagre granu
Rs. 3,000 or Rs. 4,000. 

SHRl JANAKI BALLAV PATNAIK: 
You are on the Board. 

StiR! K. K. BAJPAI: I. am on .tIle 
Board but I am not in the Govern
ment. You should set a standard for 
private colleges. Whatever grants are 
decided by the Director 01 Medical 
Services, U. P. . ,r. 

StiR! JANAKI BALLAV PATNAIK: 
Is he ~ member, of the Board? 

SHRI K. K. BAJPAI: No; the Board 
is an autonomous body, . -

StiR! JANAKI BALLAV l>ATNAIK: 
On tl)e Board the.;e 'should be suJll
clent representation .from- the Govern
ment side also. 

~ 'fiit'"j(iQOI qJVj'Q' ,: ,.~,~ 
orr. i:i oil' CI ~~'!a( 'IT'O ~ ~ 

~ ~ "'" ~1 ij; ~ 'R'r ~, 1IIlf

~ ij; ~ 'R'r ~ I "'"~. ij; ~. 
""" (l' ~.. "I~tte"lt.! ~ ? 

~~ : ~ ~ "1~'«e<!IIA'i 
~ ~ a;rr • 'Of 'R'r~ 
~ I ()~,\;;(j. ~ ,,14't<ie(!IIA'i ~_' 
~~e~ ~ ~~. 
'If\' l!fIFfi ~r"q>l" 01{. ~ 'f;'(ii; 'liT 

~ ~ ~ I 

~ •• '1ft. qq"f : "'" lIN Il{ m . 
~ ~ fit; l('I\' it<m: ~~ ~ ~ ? 



m:~IIM' it~iIIlr ~ 
. on ~ iI>'!ftr.r t ~ 'I'I>.r 

;;~;;w~~m ~ 
~ '"'" '!it 1it ~ t I ~ 
..mr.r '!it lIf-li1T ~ "" tr;r.it m 
<it ~ .roo ' ~ ~ 'flit 'Iir.r <AT ~ 
~, ~ ~ · m If;; ~q-,rr 'lit 
1Ifi'RIT t.l "IT ~ t .1' ~ ~ i.. 
..m 'f{t 'IiW ~ ~ IW ~
__ '"'" q~.l m (If'l41oi<h if; om:
FIll" ... Wcc~ .... ~ if; f.ro;~ 
~ 't'~lfitr"'1 qRt iAT'IT ~ ~ 
mm ~ ~ 11M ~ ~ 1f.J 
,«; m~~~~~I, 
firi; (,-.. ~ .... 'R toH (t ~ 'f@-
..... ~I 

~ i'{o ~o ,~ .. : 'A'Ift ~ 
il<r.f1'lT f.!; fc$iI' .. ,ffi;< if; ~!!."l 'lit 
'l'rfu it ~«Ta; 'f@ f.!;1f! I ~ ~ 

~ lI<ITt fc'!iI Ciq't .... < '!it I ~ 
~ f.!;. ~ <fr.tT f.!; 'l'rfu 
if iI'( ~ S. 'lit 'l'l'I'R' 'f@ fiI;ln I 

anfi; 'f{t IJ'II'iiio it 'f@ I ~ 

~ ~ af.!; : , 
- ,I have to submit my views in consul
tation wilb !be Director. 

~ IW' wi.it..,..{ .~ t f.RIit 
cl\m< ~ 'f@ ~ I <i't;;pr ~ 
~ V ~ 'f@ t <i't ~ ..-A_v 
'lIlT '6\IRf t I 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Doctor, 
you are the Registrar of ,the Board. 
We are very happy that a Registrar 
has come to give his opinion here. 
You also belong to the biggest State 
in India. 
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SHlU K. K. BAJPAI: 01 course, Sir. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: And the 
position 01 the Registrar of the Board 
is not only important but also respon· 
aible. 

SHlU K. K. BAJPAI: Yes, Sir. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: The idea 
behind the formation Of a (;o.nlral 

. Council is to build up medical ec;i.uca
tion its standardisation in practif.:e 
and' quality. Because yOU show SQ 
much of enthusiasm and you speak 
WIth authority also, Members w~ula, 
like to know from you certain thinGS. 
1 will put certain quesUons, 

Tbere are diploma and decree hold
ers, that is, institutionally tJ: wned 
people In the Register and then there 
are fully registered people. Then they 
are called enlisted members. J would 
like to know how many ot the dille
rent categories-diploma and degree 
hQlders, fully registered and e .• listed 
members--are there. We would also 
like to know as to bow many bomoeo
pathic medical associations are tht're· 
Why I am asking: this question is, a 
number of aSSOCiations have tried to 
influenCe the . Boaras and at certain 
times the Government also l when the 
very idea of tpe enactment is to put 
down quackery and bogus member
ship. What are your suggestions ~ 
garding these things? How to put 
down quackery'? How to put clown 
ruthlessly this bogus membership and 
avoid bringing ih local politics and 
tbings like that. Then, the otber ques
tion 1 would Uke to put to yOu is, how 
many Government collea:es are there 
and how many' private collegf'S are 
there7 What are Ibe conditions laid 
down to alIlltate tbese colleges? Then, 
a8 you know, we have got the Uni\,er
sity and Ibe UGC. Then the Directo
rale is there. Now I would like t. 
elucidate further infonnation .from 
you about the way the Directorate hoa 
been functionIng there and how the 
Government has been doing for the 
last few years to encourage this sys
tem of medicine and to have the 
people who are really deserving to be 
Homoeopathy practitioners, who have 
laith in that. 

The last question Is: How could the 
University and the UGC be uselul in 
laying down uniform standards, what 
should he the part ot the University 
and the UGC1 Our Idea also i8 to 



have uniform standards but to straight
away do it would be a dimcull task 
because there Bre s~hools, coUeges and 
then we must nlso have post-gr~lduate 
courses. 

WITNESS: So far as tbe queslion 
. of stopping quackery is concerned, I 

may slale. that in my Slate Ihe Homo
eopathic Medicihe Act was enforced 
1n 1952 and the clause for registering 
the persons on the basIs of length oC 
practice was enforoeable upto 1958. 
Since then. we are not registering any 
persons who have no educational qua
lifications. We simplY regisler onlY 
those doctor. who are dulY qualifted 
from the recognised Homoeopathic 
Medical colleges. So, the question oI 
stopping quackery in the same way 
will also be possible in other States 
if they introduce such a Bill in their 
~spective Stales. As soon as nn 
ehactment Is legislated, the practice by 
unregistered and unqualified persons 
wouid be checked. So tar as mY 
State Is coneerned, there is no pro\'l
sian tor registering unqunllfted per,sons. 

Regarding the I/ueslion of certain 
diploma and degree coursClS, prior to 
enforcement of this Act, I remember 
there had been an Enquiry Com
mittee set up known as IDave Com
mittee' by the Government .of India. 
That Dave Committee visited almost 
all tbe Stales. They invited sugges
tIons from various associations. col
leges, boards and the State Govern
ments. After doing all this buse 
work, they collected the necessary 
data. On the basia of this data they 
have recommended certain degrees 
and the names of institutions, for 
example at Calcutta they have given 
certain numes of the institutions. In 
Ihis way we have also collected datu 
and we have made a list of recognis
ed degrees based on the recommen
da.tions of the Dave Committee. 
Therefore, we have recognised only 
those degrees where stUdents 8re 
taught a regular courso, particularly 
laid down by a Stale Board or by a 
Government o. certain State Assocla

. tions. Other degrees are not being 
recognised by our Board. 

- .~ 

So far as the questJon of two-year. 
three-year or four .. year diploma is 
concerned, prior to certain Acts that 
were prevailing in the State, on the 
basis of tbe Dave Committee those 
courses were recognised. That is why 
I am suggesting that now the time 
has come when the Government 01 
India is tbinking to introduce a Bill 
for the development of Homoeopathic 
science. to introduce a wilonn stan
dard course beyond wbicb no institu
tion can run any other course than 
the one laid down by tbe Govern
ment of India. That is why I am 
suggesting this thing. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: But 
I think it would be the function of 
the Council. 

WITNESS: There must be a pro
vision for an examinfng body also 
so that we may also lay down a cer
tain standard for examining. 

oft "'" ~ '"If : ~ .n ","'lfin;r 
<!'IT ~ ~ '1<t 'li"r Ifi! ~ ilTrrr fit; 

. <f~ ~w it ~ iii" 51'1>1\ "'"I .t{\t",q 

it. ~ ifr lfi'rd it. '11'1, ~ tAr ~ I 

WITNESS: Of course, that will be 
tbe work of the Councils. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: My 
other questions are: How many prJ
vale colleges and government col
Jeges Bre there, what is the position 
of tbose colleges and how are tbese 
colleges amlialed? 

WITNESS: In my State there is 
only one Government College situated 
at Cantonment Road in Lucknow. 
Thot too was taken over by the Go
vernment in 1966. Previously it was 
a private institution. 

Then there are 13 private institu
tions. Out of them seven· are aM
Iiated and six are permitted by the 
Board. At first, we give them per
mission to start one .. ye'ar course to 
see whether tbe management is in 8 

position to run the institution on 
sound lines. Then we give them cer
tain conditions to be ful.8l1ed. Only 
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after the compliance of those condi
tions, the' question of affiliation is 
'laken up by the Board; otherwise 
nol So far as the conditions. these 
are the standard ones for all the col
leges. We have submitted also a 
draft rule for consideration of the 
Government to control the manage
ment of these colleges. The reason 
is that these managements initially 
have very good ideas and they show 
great love for the Homoeopathic 
science but afterwards they SOme of 
them have tried to make the fees of 
students a source of profit. If I stop 
that, I am the eye-sore of the manage
ment. I am one of the sufferers of this 
trouble. When I say why you are 
eating 'away ~ money, they feel it 
ill. I should like to point out here 
that a year before last I requested 
my State Minister to visit a parti
cular college of the Kanpur. I show
ed him how an amount of Rs. 20,000/
was given to a business firm by the 
mana·ger and the Minister was satis
fied about the saine. ·After·that when 
we came back, the pOlitical pressure 
was there. We-I mean the Board
were put in an' embarrassing position. 
We decided not to permit them for 
admitting students any more in 
future. But there is a stay order 
from the Government and the Gov
ernment says: Yes, you can admit 
students. At this .place, technical 
board nothing, the Government is 
eyerything. 

SHRI K. K. BAJPAIE: When our 
Chairman 'who is an MLA and Mi'~ 
Ravindra Varma, MLC and General 
Secretary of the UPCC said to the 
Minister, uYou have spoiled Our posi
~.ion"l he said, lilt is political pres
sure;. I am not able to do .anything". 
If there Is a Central body like the 
Homoeopathic Council, local political 
\lressures will not spoil our science, 
and the Institutions formed for the 
benefit .of the students the develop
ment of this science will work as we 
desire them to work. Therefore I . ' am suggesting that tbere must be 
Central control over the syllabus and 
standard of education in every insti
tution. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: You have 
pleaded for degree colleges and all 
that. 

SHRI K. K. BAJPAIE: I have not 
pleaded for degree colleges. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: What Is your 
suggestion to eonvert the diplom.:.. 
holders into degree-holders? ,.-

SHRI K. K. BAJPAIE: We may 
have a condensed course. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: But you hav> 
said that only matriculates are being 
taken for the diploma course. 

SHRI K. K. BAJPAIE.: But when 
we talk of a c:ondensed course, there 
may be a provision for teaching sci
ence as well as homoeopathie sub
jects. If we introduce a shorter 
eourse, then we ean make them 
degree-holders. Otherwise, it is not 
necessary. Let them be registered 
only. 

SHRI S. L. PEJE: Generally 
degrees arc not awarded by holding 
condensed courses. It will be a full- ~ 
fledged course. You want to award a 
degree by holding a condensed course. 
This is something strange. 

SHRI K. It. BAJPAIE: The reason 
for that is our students who are dip
loma-holders are pressing every day 
Ihat they should also be given the 
degree. 

SHRI S. L. PEJE: The demand 
may he there, but it should be a full
~edged degree. 

CHAIRMAN: I think he has made 
his position clear. Thank you Mr. 
Bachan. ' 

(The witnesses then withdrew) 

(Sllri Manubhai Shah in the Chair) 

(The Witne •• e. (Dr. Praka.h Chandra 
Srivastava and Dr. Jagdi.h Chandra 

Nigam) were ca!led in.] 

CHAIRMAN: Dr, Nigam. will you 
please introduce yourself? 

DR. JAGDISH·CHANDRA NIGAM: 
I belong to Kanpur. I passed my 
B.M.S. from the National Homeopa
thic Collegc, Lucknow in 19~7. an.l 



afterwards, I passed my diploma 
course from the Royal Homoeopathic 
College. London. Thereafter I started 
my practice in Kanpur. 

CHAIRMAN: I may tell you that 
the proceedings of this Committe:! 
are confidential and it should not go 
out. Now you can give your com
ments on the Bill. Then the Mem
bers will put questions to seelc' 
clarifications. 

DR. JAGDISH CHANDRA NIGAM: 
We have already commented upon 
the Bill. That is on behalf of the 
UP Homoeopathy Medical Associa
tion. I believe that if homoopathy Is 
to be practised in a proper way in 
our country. then proper courses 
should be applied and proper train
'ing should be given. Then this sy.
tern will definitely Ioeneflt the poor 
masses of this country and the inci
dence of disease will certainly come 
down at least by one .. tenth. is 
science is not reaching the rural 
arens. If proper propaganda is done, 
if proper facilities are offered to this 
system, then definitely we can make 
the people very good In health. 
Homoeopathy should have an upper 
hand in the rural areas. 

11ft "'" ~ ~ : ~~ efi;f 
it ~Tfir'llWt 'fI lI',"r~ ~ ~T ~ 
fT:r1l; I;[IG"!;I 'f11'1 ~T'f ~ ? 

m~: ~ . tii iM-' it .w.n
~ ~~ 6To "fT"I' ~)1: if; '11« 

i.r\' t. II{ lTI'rif m'f ~ ... l if; 'IAr qy 

fit tr I ~ ~ 'l',)f" .;r;rr 111< ~ 
'Ii;!\' rfr I;[)-( '3'e'Jf ~1t rom-I ~ f.I;.n 
lI"Y 1f1!;fil<; 1;['I;fT ~ ~'\lr <n: i!>((ft 

~ '3'6"!i'r 1I;f ~ 'f~[ iI'f -TIm ~ ~ 
3.270 1;Cfit,.;r l'I"l'J i!Tf,,<i'l<i'<ft il; 'lTf~ 
W ~'I~ '1ft ~TI!r I it. '3'« m.r 
~ fir.m: f.I;1fT ;;rRt. ~. Ill'! ~ 
~ ~ I;[)-( ~iT itm..r ~~ '1ft 
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>ft l'I"l'J {TI!r I;[)-( ~rU 11m ;;r;re'l 

";c >ft l'I"l'J trlfT I it m w 'I'm «r 
~ ~ iI<rT~ f.I; ~.ir.,. ,.;!f.rq; ; 000 

~fir;;fi ,.;c ,.;m t. ~ ~ ~ 
i!Tfll'q)qoft ~lil ron- ;;'TIl; <it 1000 

<i;fir;;it .. r ~ 'fro- ~~-i = ~TI!r
'II1'C <ft>rrf,qi' ~ 'fllT ~ ~~
~ lI'T<n: .. l:",," ii! ~ I ctm: '!itt 
~~~)irtl(r~ ~ ~ 
i!T ;;mf t <l'T ~ '3"f'Ift ~ ~ it 
~ '"' ~~ ~ .......... . 

11ft "'" ~ ~: 'fl! <it ~o 
!ITi[ir, m'f~ Ifl<r 'fI'lfuq ~ f .. CIT'f.t 
I;['I;fT ~'\lr ~ !ITi[ir '1ft ~ (r ~~ 
w.r ~ m<R: ~ I ~ q1ft' <it 
~'I1t<miW~~m...~ 
'il,T ~. CIT'f.t lfJc ~. ~ ~ rfr 
1(e' ~ 'fI lI''IM 'Ii<: 'i[T ~ f.I; ~ 

'liT ~ \l:)fil''-N''f ~ .. )1: ~~ t. I 
6T'mt t. ~ 'liT "I1\' flf.r I;[R lfTIfior 
efi;f if; om! '1ft ~ ~ flf.r I m 
f.;q; 'Iftmr 'Ii<: ~ ~ •• '. _ •• 

~: '3'e'it ctm: qyq ~ f 

~ <it it ,.;~ ~ ~ ;;r~ <n: ~ 
~ 'Illf.;rq; ~ <!~ ~ I ~it 
ctm: 'Of frn>r if; .1'IGlf ~. ~ 
~ it ~lil f~ '"Itt <it I;ff'I'I\'T 'Inft 
'fifT 'i(t ...... 'fTl!;'1T f.I; 'lOr... w itm..r 
~~ if; ... rot ~!IT ~ I;[T ~ ~ I 

11ft II'IIf ~ ~ : I;['IIT 'l'l'fik if; 
'1m ~1t ~m 'fi![ t I 

W1\fI' : 1;[1'1 tt'" ~ it \t'li-\!;'IO 
f~'II it .-rlR'( ~ ;;it f.I; 'IIiIf'l:f~ 
q'R rrif~ .n~«'I if ~ ~~,.; 
i[~oft If IfIIlflftai! "" fl(;ff~ 



""r.r"", ~ ~ OJ'''''PliiRt<;.'!-lI'r q"{ 

;ill" ~ t I ill W( mq Il'F ~~ 
if "" i'ii ill m \ifa1WRr 1IT '«Ir 

~ q-1"{ ~ ~ ~T ~ fir. .. 'A 
~ <IT('<f ~ q-mfr ~<:T m1f o:m t 
q-h f.r.lf a~ ~, fir.I,·\'i;;r q"{, f.r.lf 
~ ;ii q'q"{ ~ fir.r.rr.~ I 

eft rtA fiIt ~ : mqif ll"" f.I<:r 
<if «f f.r4T 0:"" I ~ r..", ij; «~ 
if ~ ~~ ij; m if mm 'f.li:'IT iT 
<if 'l'fo:lt I 

m : "w irflrq'y·t.ft ij; iflbf .. ", .. 
ij; «~ if ~ 1I'If.A; iIl<r ~ t I 

~ ;;r). "'li:I t - ". 
UHomoeopathy" means the syst('m 

of medicine founded by Doctor Samu
. el. Hannemann;, 

Homoeopathy is the science· of 
threapeutics based upon "Nature's Law. 
of' cure ,Simitia: Simitiless curantur. 

oft rtA ~ ~: qn; 'l!Tf.r.Ir"r 
'R'nr ;t, qo~ if mq~T ~ ~ ~ 
n 

m qIJlf ... !, "if '1ft ;'r-:q; q 
-.f;j ~ 'IhI RI'( ~ I ~ .. ~ 
~1 ~ I 

eft r.(.si'l .. lIT: ~ '1~ 
1II'I'r ll"" ",,1 iI"/TIIT fir. m'l.f.T ~T'I 
q ~ lI'U on ot~ otq Ii;f;'IfT I 

m; W( mq ~:;r if ~ <if 
it 'I'm <IT '0'1 oi>:rm on q"~'H 'flr 
?i I . 

CHAIRMAN: No, It Is ·not neces
sary. 

DR. It. NAGAPPA ALVA: Medi
cal eduC!ation of standards is neces
s;uy to develop the systein and to 
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have practice. You have to have 
undergraduates, then post-graduate 
medical education, and then research. 
Here the difficulty which we are ex
periencing in all the systems, even in 
the modem systems of medicine, is 
getting proper personnel, that Is, staff. 
I would like to Imow your sugges
tion as to how we can get the best 
of persons who have faith in the sys
tem and who will be fit for this sys
tem. We need good staff for the 
colleges. for the schools, for the post
graduate education and then also fo, 
research. 

DR. JAGDISH CHANDRA NIGAM: 
It is a very long question. It cannot 
be answered in a minute or two. If 
you give me a chance I can give you 
a good approach for it. I have men
tioned it in my thesis also. We have 
our elders like Dr. Jugal Kishorc. 
He has done a lot of resear;:h. He 
has good Imowledge. He has got a 
very good practice in homoenpathy . 
He can give you a much bettcr 
approch than I can. Even tben If you 
like to hcar my view I may tell you 
there are in our country not less than 
a hundred homoeopaths. They can 
be called and you can bave their 
opinion" They are qualified from In
stitutions as well as from foreign 
muntries and they will" give you ~ 
definitely good" approach. A get-to
Ilether type of mnferenee of PrinCI
pals of Homoeopathic Colieges and 
eminC!nt practitioners should be called 
to find ways and suggestion •. 

'lit IfR r~ .,: mil' ij; '{ilf'Jir.>r'f 
.. ) f.mr;fr ~;f;;r P 

.oft ""'" I 47 affiliated branch ••. 

oft 1m\' ~ ., : mil' ij; f .. 1''' 
if<r'!' ~ ? 

IJf\' f.lII'II' "'if 4 7 fr~~ I 
eft rtA ~ ., : >;fTq''Ift fr.<r;fi 

~'l' ~ ? 

~fr 14,000 on 



DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Are they 
affiliated to Bny Central organization? 

DR. JAG DISH CHA1'IDRA NIGAM: 
Yes. previously they were affiliated 
to the All-India organi.atoion. At 
present, I cannot say anything. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Do you 
,.. enrol members in the organization 

only after they produce certificates? 

DR. JAG DISH CHANDRA NIGAM: 
We are a registered body and wP. 
only enrol registered practitioners. 
In U.P. there is no diploma or a 
layman's approach. We have passed 
a Bill. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: They are all 
certificate, holders or diploma 
holders? 

DR. JAG DISH CHANDRA NIGAM: 
Yes. Those also who are registered 
on length of experience. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
register on the basis at experience 
also? 

DR. JAGDISH CHANDRA NIGAM: 
Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Are there no unre
gistered practitioners? 

DR. JAGDISH CHANDRA NIGAM: 
There is no unregis·tered homoeopalh 
DOW. 

~ ~ fiIt 1PIf: 'IT'( ~ <rTi ~ 
;;fi mr~ ~ ~ mit it ~R 
;;fi ~ftr iRlr{ \J!f ~ ~ <iTt it 
~R 'l'I";fiia" it 'li"T( 'li"Tm\Tiffi";r orqT 
~ I <IT 'lll"r I;rT'! ~ o;~ftfum 'li"1 
~ ~ 'li"T( ~ij"r spmr f.li'lir ;;rr<rr W 
a 'l'I f.li'lir ;;rm 'fr~, ~;rr I;rT'! '1~ij" 
rn ~ f.Ii' f,;rij" ~ <rT'ft it ij"~1iFr ~ ? 

~ fI\1rq: 1fT <rq ~ "il tTl! 
""" olll ~ ~.Ii ~ fit!! fl;f~ of ~1< 
~"f.t ~rt't ~ '1ft riij" 'li"1 
'tIll f.Ii"l'I 'l"r q'\, 'I'll ij"1fIt l[1f it ~ 
~ m>ril" wr.ft ~d' -m '1"1 <ir 
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;;~R ~ 'l"r f.Ii' ~ 'Ilr) ~I'I" 'Ih 
't"'" f\lttt .i4(¥n ~ orr ~ ~ I ~« 
5Il«<r it fill f'rfln'!i".tr.r ilT ij"'fi"<Il ~ ~ 
tf~ tf~ ~ 'I'{;n ~ ~ fcf'fi~£J," 
10/'1 ~ ~/fl" I ~ ~ 'l"r : 

This is just a beginning. It might 
be that there is some difference of 
opinion in the practical approach. 

~cimmwqqo~:'Ii"~~ 
!II'R: <it ll'r.r w.r 5lflRw 'Ii"W ~ ~k 

~ t f.I; <foil"" ~T "I11f <it.'III"r """ 
"0« ~if ? .m """ ~ ~ f.I;<R ..,... 
~ ;;fi f,,4'liI' ~~.~? 

~ ~ : ~<r l[1f ii;q.r f,c;j)·t1-· 
~ 'Ih ~I ,foil",< rn ~ I 52 

if; ~.ftilT om, ~om,~;r ~ ~ 
~ ? 

CHAIRMAN: The word 'Graduate' 
is used. It is not recognized by the 
UGC, but they oall it 'graduate' ... 

DR. JAGDISH CHANDRA NIGAM: 
This is my personal knowledge. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: From 1961 
to 1963 the Board of Medicine grant
ed G.H.M.S. (Graduate in Homoe
opathy. Medicine and Surgery). 
The Agra University also has been 
granting the same degree from 1965 
to 1967, and again this course has 
been started. Similarly, Mysore also. 
But the question is whether the 
U.G.C. aooepls it. They say that they 
would not aooept it as a degree -un
less this is approved by us. But 
some of the Universities, especially 
the Faculties of Ayurvedio Medicines 
in different Universities. ha.ve been 
granting decrees without the tacit 
approval of the U.G.C. Similariy, 
in U.P. other Boards are also' doing 
this. But the question is whether we 
should accept any degree unless it. is 
really approved -by the U.G.C. 

I have had discussions', with the 
U.G.C. Secretary. They say that they 
cDllnot .ccept homoeopathy as • dilfe-



rent discipline of medicine. They say 
there should be a composite faculty 
in the same University, which in
cludes Anatomy, Physiology, Allo
pathyic medicines, Ayurvedic medi
cines. and so on. So far as this ques
tion is concerned, we have not really 
come to any agreement. 

DR. JAGDISH CHANDRA NIGAM: 
There is a Faculty in Kanpur Univer~ 
sity. It never confers a Degree. The 
Degree is conferred by the Board. 

CHAIRMAN: Unless the U.G.C. 
recognizes a faculty, no University 
can do that. 

oft ~ ~.n : ifff ~ii ~ fgij' 

'I>f'R: .mr ~r 'IT;r( t ? 'to ~r ° ~lo 
it O'ir tf!' r'l>qr t ? . 

~ "1"'1 Aim:: ir ~r ? 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you very 
much. 

(Th. witnes... then withdrew) 

[The Witn ••• (Dr. Radhakrishna) was 
called in.] 

CHAmMAN: You are welcome. 
The proceedings of this Committee are 
contidential Whatever you say will 
bave to be confidential. 

WITNESS: I am Dr. Radhakrishna 
from Himachal Pradesh. I am the 
Secretary of the All India Homoeo
pathic Medical AssOCiation, Himachal 
Pradesh Branch. I am a private prac_ 
~itioner. 

"'" ~ ~ ~: r'l"l' ii; 'f'_'Of 
if ~r·n;i !i§ ~~ ~ ? 

m : .~ ~~ ~ f.!; ~ <n: 
i'lif.!vr;r ~ml '!!'r it ~ ~, ~ <n: 
~'fi'i !IT it'j;~l '1ft ~i' ~T;fr ~, I 

"'" ~ ~ .n: lI:~>{l !lTq)-
.... - -'1 .. , 'liT ltll!f'!" ..... ,,' l{ . 
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m: "'~ ~;fr t, fli': 1fr 
~ <n: ~Ni ~ f(lfr 'lIT ~ :it Sf'l> $IT I 

oft '"" ~ ""': ~&r.ff 'Iff ;i'r( 
it 'fHl>! !;'!l'fR t f'l> ~rqOr ~ q'r~ 

~'£r m 'f.r.," ~oa- fifi'1fT ~ I .. ira 
- 0''£ <n: f'f'lT<: ~l:lTr I 

(The witn.s. then withdrew). 

[The Witnesses (Dr. B. N. Paul, Dr. 
S. S. Raza and Dr. M. C. Banerjee) 

to"". called in.] 

CHAmMAN: Dr. Paul, the pro
ceedings of this Committee are con
fidential and they should be kept con
fidential tiII they are placed on the 
Table of the House. Now, have you 
any comments on the Bill? 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Before 
that, I would Ilke to know something 
about their Academy. Is it something 
like an association? 

DR. PAUL: We bring before our 
Academy the difficult and problem 
cases and we discuss about their dia
gnosis and treatment. We also take 
the very difficult ca.es left untreated 
from the medical colleges, we record 
them and treat them. This way we 
are keeping the people also educaied 
about homoeopathy. We propose to 
have a hospital and some clinics. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Is it 
a personal affair? 

DR. PAUL: No, certainly not. How 
will it be a personal affair? 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Is it 
part and parcel of the medical 
college? 

DR. PAUL: No, it is an association 
of qualified homoeopaths.· . 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: A pri-
vate association? .' 

DR. PAUL: Ye •. 



DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: We are 
happy t~at. such an association is 
there. Have you taken up any research 
work also? 

DR. PAUL: Yes, we are doing it 
especially in cancer and asthma cases. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: I would 
r like to suggest to you one more sub

i"ct, allergy. 

"" 1fR'~.m: ~'f f<A' ij; 
lrrfirJl'l' ij; orR if llI'rnir lffrf llI'rrit"R 

~ ? 

DR. RAZA: In the definition of 
homo~opathy, Biochemic system is not 
included. 

CHAIRMAN: That is part of homo
copathy. 

DR. RAZA: But it could be men
tioned in the Bill. 

"" IfR' ~ qqf: 111M' ~l'T'Ii't 
~T.m!j'r 'Or f;r!''fT !llf!flr ~ f.I; ~l' ? 

~o ~ : if 9'r ll"I1I'ffi'~, ~ 
llI'tlTT !lIT "IT<IT ~ I 

The second suggestion is that homo
eopaths who are practising for a tong 
time, though they may not have much 
of educational background, should be 
includ!!d in the General Council or 
Committee. If you put in a clause 
like this, it will be helpful. 

CHAIRMAN: Is there any other 
point that you wish to make? 

DR. RAZA: Personally speaking, 
some people ask me. "'What is the 
good of surgery in homoeopathy?" I 
wif c:xplain this point briefty. First 
of all. what is surgery? Surgery is 
nothing but "zarrahi", and uzarrahi" 
has been there in India since a long 
time. And uzarrahi" is not the mOno_ 
poly of a vaid or hakim. It is a sepa
rate art. Anyone who has got under
standing or skill can adopt:! Simi
larly when a student does his M.B.B.S. 
he studies surgery also. But all 
M.B.B.S. students do not become sur-
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geons They mostly become physici
ans. So much of surgery is taught 
to everybody, but only a tew dare to 
do surgery. Therefore. my point is. 
do not say that surgery is away from 
homoeopathy. It depends on the skill, 
on the capability of the homeopath. 
Let us give a chance to them and then 
ask why surgery is there. 

"" IfR' ~ iIIIf: ~~ f'I"'T it ;r) 
<i~ 'fA' 'fill' fiI;'lT ~ ? iii! '" 111M' 

!llf1fff ~ I ~ lrll'l' 'Ii;' ~ fr. 111M' 

lrriiOT'l' if '!;W-f .:i ft ~ f.I; ~ 
iii! ~it I 

~o ~ : 'f,fifiT 'O(!t ~ ~);ft 
'I'!f~1 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: For your 
information, We are of the opinion 
that there should be a proper surgi
cal department in our colleges also and 
that surgery and medicine cannot be 
entirely put in sep:Jrate compart
ments. A medical caSt: 'n beeome a 
surgical case within hours. So in any 
medical college, of this system or 
that system, facilities for surgery 
must be there so that if a case be
come a surgical case. it can be attend
ed to immediately. Regarding the 
question of unity in the profession. 
there are so many associations now. 
Should there be different associations 
or one aS$ociation at the national 
level? 

DR. RAZA: One and only Ql)e. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Are you 
affiliated to any association? 

DR. RAZA: 'We are affiliated to one 
of the best working associations-the 
All India Homoeopathic Medical Asso
ciation. And we have started so many 
things in that refresher course to raise 
those of our colleagues who are hav .. 
ing an inferiority complex because 
they are not institutionally qu_:~~. 
Unfortunately there was no institu
tion when they started their education 
in this system. We had. therefore, 
started such a refresher course. Like 
this we ure trying to raise their stan-
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dard also. And by the time their 
st;,ndard will go up, probably they 
may go because they are old people. 
So then the problem will not be for 
us. But We are trying that. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: Recently 
some homoeopathy people came from 
U.P. They also said they have a U.P. 
organisation which covers so many 
branches. But they are not affiliated 
to any Central oragniSation .. So, what 
relationship do you have with the U'p. 
Medical Association? 

DR. RAZA: Our association is dir
ectly affiliated to the AU-India Homo
eopathy Medical Association. This 
U.P. association Or other U,P. associa
tion, there may be so many associa
tions. I want that there should be one 
association. one central association. 
Thore should be a Central association. 
There may be branches of it in aU the 
States. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Where. 
is the headquarters of your associa
tion, your All-India Association? 

DR. RAZA: At Delhi. 

CHAIRMAN: All right Thank you 
very much. 

(The witnesses then withdrew) 

(S11Ti Man Singh VaTma in the ChaiT) 

(The Witness (Dr. B. B. Shukla) was 
called in.] 

iTf3Il.r I 

tift .no 'flo ~w : im i\T1I' . 
'l'ro ~. "!flT ~ 'II>: it ,"~r"fr"l' it~ 
i!~1im "'A~'<1 . ~ ii ;ftq; 

~ .;" PM '- ~ ';fro: .. •. , 

~'I': ~ ~'It' flo; $I1'T ~ 
'T': '1"JI11it ~,it ~ 'l';r '{'f"I'r ~ 

~ ~ flo; 'Pot 'Ii\' ~i 'Iri<miT 
'!"'J ~ I "A' <R> flo; ~"I' ~ 'Ii\' 
fmt 'tr.rr "I'R il; 'l'1!'lI' '1' W ~ 'IT'l' 

w'~ w ~ <R> m'I' 'I';rf 'lit f~<ft 'fr 
... ,qq,@ 'lit 'I' qf<..-fflir ~ ~r ~ 
'IIh: 'l'l{f 1m ~ ~ I ~ 'Im.n 
of'"""" 'If it 'Oif if, .,.. '!'Ii! ~ 1fT 
m it ~f mr ~ ';fro: 'IIr ~lA; m(llij' 
~ ~ ~, 1fT ~ Wj;'/r ~ , 

~: m ~ ,ii ilT'ii it ""..u 
ii flik-i 'IiW ~<lT ~ I "'if"r <mr 
~ t flo; ~;r 15 ~ ~, 4 If'{ 

mr ~IU ~. 

to evolve uniform standards of educa
tion in Homoeopathy 

The registration of practitioners on 
the Central Register of Homoeopath 
will ensure that medicine is not prac
tised by those who are not qualified 
in this system, and those who prac
tise, observe a code of etbies In the 
profession. '4 (aio\: ~ m'1' ... ilI' 'IT i\;r l!lr'IT 

• .. ? 
<i\". 

~: 'hr 15. m~ ;p:;p: om: 
it 'Iff mr ilU ~ ~ f~'l!f it "'f"IT 
~ ~ I 

to evolve uniform standards of edu
c.tion in Homoeopathy and the reGis
tration of practitioners of Hamoeo
path), . 

..w <R> "r.m'l'r ... r qo'F"'~f .... 
_ ~ ';fro: ... IIR q. f n 1I:"",r flo;<rort 

~ ~, lI:'R; <n't ii q-qr ""'" IIfV'!Ir 
~ ~ """,11' ~ ';fR 'f~.fit,- 'fr ~ 
fum' om 

to cover up a village-to-village dis
tribution of medical treatment at a low 
cost, at the same time with efficacy. 

~'IT ~'f ~ I 

1:'" f lI'~i!'OI' 'iiI """ir 'JTiif ir "f01l ,. 
'I'7:if it f1:m; 'I'~ ;n.",,! '1fT 'lfl!"<! 



il:T-iT ~ I ~'T f~ tm ~"lTor m 
'!<T 'm-I~,ti( ;;~ R ~ il; 
3'R r.m: 'IT<rr ~ 1I'h: ~!1 orr'{ # "If 
i;'I'T.r.r it .rr ,!,lJ "i[T ~ ~ ~" lI''rn 

if~ 
The emcient utilisation depend upon 
the qualily of physicians of HAHNE
MANNAN principle, which aims at a 
MISSION of CURE. 

~'I'lt "!'>:IH q>fT'I i!IT'ft fll'll''ft~ 
m'Ii mr f~" 1I'r6 <Rflff It ~, ;;iT 

~ lA'l' ~ : -

(i) The TOP grade 01 Hahneman_ 
nan design, who have recognition of 
only one disease-the name of the 
disease being "THE SICK MAN". (to 
CURE THE PATIENT) 

(ij) Second grade: They prescribe 
for CHRONIC DISORDER as per 
ORGANON-Considering the FLOW 
of DISORDERS) 

!iii) Third grade: Who treat for 
Ihe force of life which Is drawn in 
form the UNIVERSAL FORCES. 
connectod with the material body 
al a point over the BRAIN. This is 
a treatmenl from the mental angle. 
This is Dr. KENT's design, where 
in Science' of PSYCHOLOGY play.' 
much. 

(iv) Next grade are. the prescri
bers on CONSTITUTION, introduc-,,' 
ed by Dr. HERRING. Life's force 
and Physical BODY are composed 
of various eJements either in the 
finest form or may be gross. Such 
may be influenced or remain liable 
to certain gt'OUP of sufTerings. To 
remove these constlt.utional faull .. 
by adjusting them is their angle. 

(v) Next to this come those who 
prescribe for the disease. Setting 
a,idc the picture of SICK MAN, im
nge of sickness in Ihe picture 01 
problems is in their hC!Id and they 
treat on disease similarly, , 

(vi) Common physicians dealing 
with ACUTE disorders. 
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(vi» Treating for the ditllcien
cies is another. variety. This me
thod was designed by Dr. SCHUES_ 
SLER. Theories of VITAMIN ditll
ciencies, dificient calories etc., diffi
cieneies of CLANDULAR secretions 
etc. are their angle. 

(viii) Prescribers with basic 
knowledge, w:ith knowledge of CLI
NICAL experience, emergency re
quirements, such as first aid, Hygi
enic adj ustments, taking of preven
tive treatment etc, form .the real 
elementary knowldge. 

~If: m.rr iii; 'f~ il; 

orr'{ it ""'" ~ ~, It ~ .nor 'iii' wm 
'f@ orm W. f.!r m't ~ri 'iii'( d'fr.r'l' 
~~, 'IiI'(~ ~ ~? 

wtm: It lfJf11i'f 'IIi;lff W ~h: 
iii; 'l'~ ;;rT~ ~ W :-

"Provided nolhing contained in 
section 15 (3) (b) & (e) shall be 
deem to prohibit any person from 
practising Homoeopathy on chari
table basis.' 

....NF": f.oI:r srim: '!<T ~mA 
m<r~p .. 

.wtm: It ~ W f.!r I{'I' srl'f'nr.r 

\J'f """'1 ~ fmt ,!T "ITlI' 'iir ~ ... 
~ '" 'Imr ..mr ~ ~ ~1>: .rr Ifi'l'
f.Ilr'{ ~ ~ ~~ It~ ""'" ~.rr (f"'ii!( 

'" 'fil:! ~, mik ~ if ~, ~. 
~ .. ~ if 'f!I'f\:r-r;, '!<T. '~ilfiR' 'fil:! , 
liT 'ffit'IT , I , it 'l'Ii;'IT W f.!r ~ lI'I'f'nr.r 

it«r i;T "ITlI' IS( 3) (.r 1Ilh: (m)' 
It-

·'Provided that nothing contained 
in section 15 (3)· (b) and (e) shall 
be deemed to prohibit any person 
from practiSing homoeopothy on 
charitable basis." 

~ll' f~ tl' 8 Ifl(~ ;f<r.rr' <:~r 
'IT f;;; q;'{~'{ ~"t~1IDT ..... . 

glnqfa : ~ ~ar ~ 

iii; rmr "1l"I<T .. )f ~ 'fif!~, il;<r.r 

~if'I'T ~ ~ f.!r m<r ~ It'" 'I<'I'nI' Ill) 



~ ~ 1 m'm '!3Wf lIlT 'I"IT a. 
~lf on: ~I 'fh: Rift I~;r Ilfl'f 

11;,,1 ~h: ~'fr.r ij; om: ~ ~§ ~~'I"r 
\II~ff a 1 

m : iro iilil'{.1f if!;{ f~r glfr 
~ 1 Irh: 'iii" J"§ ;r@ .. ~r ~ 

9iilqfri 

oft ~ ~I!R: ~ : IrfT 
;r~ 1'1'I!,( ~ 1 lI"lJI '1"1 ~r"'C'I" ~5 ~fi 
~ ~ ;6T <["{'Ii it -'l"r: "I''I"iIT 'lit 
<["{'Ii Or ~lfiT r.rrf.r'f ij; ~~ ~ ~ m 
'! m"fi ~ i- ff-.; _. iT"!'M; ~ 

if" "If'lor ~I 'l'l'if ~? 

m : ~'r i; <[t ,,~ ~!; on: ~~"ffi 
'1ft ~ 1 5 PI['" 80 >rf~;;rl'!ii on: 
if ;rf (flO lI"ITIf f"iff. ~ ... iIt>ror 
or{f ~!rri!>r f.r;;-'f'f ~r ir or{f "'" "'~ 
'f!I'if .. ff ;r1 'Of 'I1J'( nf." f:rf <r~'f . -. ~ (), 

oft ~ ~ : it ~li \!i:€t ~ 
~ff 'l~ 'ffi!'IT ~ I ~cr'" if'l'iT 
"'Ilf'l"l ij; '" ~~'I'~ f.;r.r.t ~ 
·Tf 'lih: f.v.r!1 I ~ foJ>I[it 
f,;,pt~, {r'irrfr .r.rr-.;:fi'Tfr .. I" 1 

m: ;fT'~rr it lIT D;'l'I'l'l'I";.r 
'I'IT'I' "~'IT it >rof~!f >if>: If ~ J;frt; - . 
J''I' ij; ;rrt it. "rfiI;;r iT f,;1f.r ifir ~ 
~ or ;fir.mir 'iiI ~. "" tt'l'l'l<rr'lit 
~ 1 
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oft pror ~: ir<'iNir ~i 
or,,1 ~If ~-TI" ~ foJ> 'f~ f(!r~ ~) 
~ 
SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SANY

AL: By and large, scientific investi
gations are neither allopathic, nor 
homoeopathic .... 

oft pror ~ : ~ iif.!"'( <iT it 
~."..r ~ f~ ~:f Hr ~r ~'r ~ ",Or 'IT"" -'1"1 

"iiNfri: ~iJTT fq~ Jfr~-t ~~~ 
~ f", ~r'm'l'l" >if fllf 'r.' 'l'l'f'r it 

m : f''f'' <iT 'l'Tr.r ~ 
SHR! SASANKASEKHAR SANY. 

AL: Everybody is claiming. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Has 
your hospiJal an atlached college? 

WITNESS: Not yet. It is an inde
pendent hospitaL 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Have 
you taken up any subjeet for research 
in your hospital? 

WITNESS: Not yet. 

DR. -K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Is it 
Government aided? 

WITNESS: Yes. 
-m: ~'I"lt ~"rifr'l" ori\'Y ~ I 1 00 "~'f ... .. ~ 

ij; f:r.J; fiff·flT <['I" >:i!1~. 50 <r>:ii'li: 
I!;1'Rf<rr. ~~If 'lilT 50 'f':ii'~ ~r..m. 
fon; ,~w ~'S?f ~r lI"Tfr>R ~ 1 

oft ~ rae:: ~l>~ ~'lT ""T 
J;f''§f -.:%:ITT '!fI'f'lii 7[7f it 1 

.mft : 195-1 q I 

4hh4fa 



lmf\' : ~ ~ !If~.-T!;: 'Ii'I'f ~ 
~ ~ w.r ~;H!;: t f('\',~ f<!ft;trr ~;fr 
!l!~ sf ~ I 

"'" JO'iIR ~:: ~ , .. qa ,<'I 
~)"'l1qf'l'''' ~ 'iT ~'l'Nf'l'''' t 'Pt1f.I; 
~) llI1'r ~ ~ it flF 50'Rif. tm , 
l!:p:i\~fin; i!lrr) !If!;: 50 'Rif. ~;ft
<ifir!; i!Prr ? 

lmf\': 1Iff'1'<rr<; ~)1:<Mf'l'''' lj;f 

~, ~'fifi't zrf'lr ........ qll'tf~ Ir~) 

''''IT ~ ~ 
DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Now 

that you are having both the systems, 
which is; ot course, a goOd thing, I 
would like to know whether there is 
any understnding or cooperation or 
coordination between the dolcors who 
are working in the homoeopathy hos
pital and the modern system hospitals 
in the matter. at treatment? It is a 
all known fact that in treating cer
tain diseases, the modern system doc
tors have failed. There are certain 
diseases where homoeopathy people 
also fail. In such cases, is there any 
coordination? 

WITNESS: Cases, of course are re
ferred to us unofficially, by Balram 
Hospital Medical College and Civil 
Hospital. 

SRR! SASANKASEKHAR SAN
Y AL: But how can you do that un
officially? You have to enter into 
your records. 

lmf\': m"1f qf im ~ , 
<i!<r t!;'l'N'I' ;pf ~ m f <IT ~ ~ 
~..,.,.. ~ 'Ii1: ~ t m ~ ~ ~)flrIrl 
'iii' ~ ifIIT ~)Ift IrIm f'li1: ~ "!~ 
'Ii1: ¥t ~ <i!<r ~ ~~ m t <r) ~ '1ft' 
i(ffi" i!r m ~ , 

SRR! SASANKASEKHAR SAN
YAL: You have atated that there are 
oases in which, without Interrupting 
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the present course of treatment, you 
can also apply the other treatment •••• 

WITNESS: Blo-chemic therapy is 
used. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: You saiel 
that where the modern treatment 
tailed, such cases have been sent to 
the bomoeopathy hOSpital. Are there 
any cases referred to the mOdern sys
tem doctors where the homoeopathlc 
treatment failed? 

WITNESS: Of course, they have 
"Deen referred. But in that case, we 
left the case .•.. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Once for 
all? 

WITNESS: y .. , till the paitent 
comes hack to us again. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA: I am just sug
gesting that it would be better if you 
work in coordination. 

~ ~. ;1\'. ~: i!T<>mfir!; 
llfmR it iI?;')f'(lm ~lf "i!T ~, 
~ ~ ~ "i!1 ~ it!IT ;m ~ 
t 

lmf\' I!II' ~lf 'iii' '1"',2""" ... 
m ~, .tilT it 3If1GT om ~ ~ , 
~ m ~'ir ~T ~ of q;p.m ~r 
"i!T ~'rrrr, ltO'f flI;a;rr ~Tor ((fd"r ~ , 
~r 'ir"r 'fl<r "') 'II) ~ iIffu,. .f;!IT i\"ff 

~ 

~ i\-•• o ~: l1:~rl,,", • 
i'lfiftroolr it <r) ~ ri t 

wNt : J'lf 'Po:r t ;;it ~hr it t 
fu<k ~ it> tIT it q;H ' ~ If« foif;nf 
"'f ~ ~ ~ 'Iil" q-fa;m":;r m ~ , 
n;;;rrlflAi iffi'f\r;lr "') Irm- 'l"To;m"l" 
"i!T 'Ii1: m !lf1"t ..rot <IT \;11' 1f\1' ,"nm 
"i!T ~nrr I 



wmfW : """ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
."X. d ." if '011f ~ ~ ~ <it '!'IT """ 
«<rr m f.!; ~ ~ ii> ~ ~-
~ """hI('l if ~ lIiir ~ ? 

mft : ~ 'I",," I '" if "" ~ ij; 
ij;it;;r lIiir ~ I ;r~ ij;~;.piT lIiir ~ I 
im:~~~~~ij;'lji~~ 

- ~ ? 'Iffi! '! . 

e'Uqra :f~~CR~ IlRJ 
.. 1\1.14 ~ ~ fiI; ~ ~lIT 'I1'ffiT ~ iii; 
C{i1INl ~ f.Imr ~i 'R flJ ;r»r ~I»it
om .IT ;m; mif ~ ,,1'< ~)RiN.rr it 
R>i~~~mif~ I ~lIT~ 
omIT ~ iii; ~ ii> ..... if~PM<it ~ 
"ITIf~ ~1<r) ~ I <it ~ <mr ~ <f'I;' 

~rp ----. -..; 

m : !IIT't' .... flr;m: ~)~, "ITIf 

~ ~ ~ ~lm ~ f.!; ~lf <rt ,r.r 
.... ~iI1'f~l ....mIT I ~0!Ifi!a'''''1I:;rr;r 

~ "-'" - o· "---~~, 1"I't1t1 ai!(t1c.i J,;f1'q) 1't1~~ 

Ii" Rf'li'<m .... "1Vr': ~ I ,TIl ij; ~ 
.... ~ ~r.rr ~) ,,"~"lf "ITIf a ? 

~ : 1lIT1IT'f ~ 'l'rl : .... or 
'EI' 1ft1: ~ ~ ~. I 
m:~it~If~~ 

""~~i\'~mr I 

~"" : or.. ~, .... or .... "QiI' ~ 
""'''''''qa1\r<:<: I 

Th. witn..... th.n withdraw 
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DR. JUGAL lUSHORE: So I gave 
him cofta 200 pot.ncy. The result was 
instantaneous. The pain was better. 
After ten days, he came again with 
the same complaint and I gave him 
another dose. He was better. The 
third time he came, I enquired whe
ther he was taking coffee. He said 
that he was taking a cup of coffee 
every two hours. So, that was the 
main cause of his trouble. I asked him 
to stop taking coffee Immediately and 

gave him another dose. After that 
he was cured. Therefore, diet is im
portant In curing sickness. ~or ex
ample, in ignesia, we adYlSe the 
patient not to take coffee. He is 
already excitable and, with this he Will 

be still worse. 

[The Witn ••••• (Dr. A. M. Ratna~. 
Dr. R. Gopinath and Dr. R. Vittoba,) 

w.re caUed in.] 

CHAIRMAN: At the outset, I may 
tell you that the proceedings of th~ 
meeting are considered c:onfldential 
and we bave not to discolse anytbing 
to the public or to the Press unless 
the T<!POrt is placed before the House.. 
Now you can give your comments. , 

(As diTected by the CluJ;T, l>r. A. M. 
Ratnam, Prea\dent, handed ""er the 

memorandum to the Committee). 

~o Ito l!1I'o ~ : <ro "" "i"fI 
>t ~ ~ iii; i!:~'qr '!fi o;;ciit ~ it 
of;"f.r ij; f..-lr ~'O) fml'r ~r ,," 
~ <¥~;r.r if ~r.r) ~ .. i<: f.!;'fTii 

. - it ---"- .. '" ~"= CfiT ~ Itt t=l9Jiif 'q 'tt I ',<11 Cot 'If11fTm tot ... ~ 1"11 

~ I ~lIT ~r.r ~ ~~ ... ) ~;ft, 
,,,,,f<'lil, ~m .. i<:"""", ~ ~r 
~~ ~ f ... ~ ~>rit 
"f<i''''' m ..m... ~ ? . 
DR. R. GOPINATH: My suggestion 

is that bomoeopathy should be kept 
pure. Pure homoeopathy depends 
only on symptoms. There is no neces
sity of elaborate study or Institutional 
study of anatomy; physiology and 
pathology because in the course of 
the reading of the materia medica 
and In the cour.e of his practice be 
comes into contact with all these sub
jects. Even Dr. Hahnemann did not 
emphasise on pathalogy as such; his 
empnhasis was on symptoms, study 
of symptoms. As such, an elaborate 
course for four years would be too 
much for these people to understand. 

- Of course, if it is a question of sur
gery, then the study of physiology, 
anatomy, etc., is necessary. But homo-



eopa ths need not ..ake recourse to it; 
there are enough people to take oare 
of it. 

We want to improve the homoea
paths In India but unless and until 
these people gain enough experience, 
that obiective is impossible to achieve. 
It is by experience that these people 

,Jhave to learn most. After all, institu
tIons for homoeopathlc training have 
not been established till recently. 
They have been opened only recently 
-in 1948 or 1949. As a matter of 
fact, I was born in the year 1911. I 
am more than 60 years old now. How 
can you expect me to acquire institu
tional qualifications now? My prac
tice in this line is for abaur 30 years 
and during this period I have learned 
a good lot of it. Therefore, theoreti
cal education should not be a com
pulsory quaJification for such experi
enced people. Such people have to 
be taken into consideration and given 
registration. 

Regarding qualifications, students 
coming out of colleae the .. days are 
not much disciplined. They take to 
strikes and resort to violence. There 
is an instance of violence where such 
violence has resulted in the death of a 
Principal. No diScipline, no obedience. 
nothing of the sortl They attend col
leges just for the sake of acquiring 
degrees. They do not want to go to 
the villages to work. We are seeing 
many people who do not practise even 
after acquiring the degree because 
they do not study the subject pro
perly. What is the use of our wasting 
resources over college education and 
other things by giving them long pe
riods of instruction? 

Further, 25 seats are allotted to each 
and every college. Thus it will take 
roughly 10 years to cater to Ilhe coun
try's needs. The allopaths do not 
want to go to the villages. How to 
cater to the country's needs unless we 
encourage homoeopaths of practical 
e;x:perience? 

Regarding training fOr the Institu
tionally qualified people, if they are 
allowed to serve under these expe-
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rieneed people for some time they can 
pick up experience, insteacl ~f wasting 
four years. 

Regarding the question of opening' 
hospital:!, these experienced people can 
be put there and people coming out 
of the colleges can be put on PrOba
tion for same time to serve under 
these experienced people. 

Now. about the medium of ins
truction: Supposing a gentleman from 
Calcutta is being asked to come and 
teach in a college at Bangalore.\ What 
would be the language that he would 
like to teach in? He will prefer Eng
liSh, though his mother tongue is 
Bengali. He does not know Kannada. 
Of course, it would be better to teac:!!l 
in the vernacular, but since there 'are 
no standard text-books available in 
the regional languages, it is better that 
the medium of instruction is in Eng
lish. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: So you 
want English medium? 

DR. R. GOPINATH: Certainly, be
caUSe there Is no availability of books. 
If books are available in the vernacu
lar, we can have it. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: When 
there are learned teachers like you, 
they would certainly express 1!!le whole 
thing in the regional language. Then 
why do you want English? 

DR. R. GOPINATH: There Is no 
other way. Of course, the medium 
~hould be the m01l!ler tongue. But 
supposing you want to open a college, 
where would you ItO for these people, 
B.A.. with Homoeo degrees and ten 
years' teaching experience? They are 
scarce. 

CHAIRMAN (SHRI MAN SINGH 
VARMA): May I aSk you a question? 
You have stated that students become 
indisciplined in the institutions and 
the standard of education has come 
down. Does it mean that we should 
close down all these institutions? You 
have been advocating the cause of 
those persons who are not lnstitu-



tionally qualified. Does it mean that 
we should close down all the imrtitu
tions? Are you against qualified per
sons? 

(InterruplWn$) 

DR. R. GOPINATH: 1 am not 
against qualJJ!ed persons: 1 am for 
qualified persons and for coUeges in 
pure Homoeopathy. 

"DR. It. NAGAPPA ALVA: You said 
that four year course is not neces
sary. Now we are havin, 72 homoeo
pathic coUeses in lDdla. The period 
varies. But, w'hatever it is the gene
ral opinion is that four years are 
very necessary to know the subject, 
You were also saying about anatomy, 
pbysiology and pathology. Should 
they not know the f,mdamentals of 
these thinga which are necessary? 
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DR. R. GOPINATH: While the mi
nimum qualification is S.SL.C. or 
P.U.c., there comes 1Ihe queetion of 
science and hygiene. Unless and un
til the student has good knowledge of 
science and hygiene, it Is impossible 
for him to understand the subject, 
Unless and until he haa a good know
Idge of science and hygiene, it is prac
tically impossible for him. Once he 
has understood the eImentary science 
and hygiene, anatomy of the body and 
functions of the dilJerent organs, that 
is sufficient for him. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What 
minimum qualification shOuld be pres
eribed for admission into the homoeo
pathic colleges? They shOWd have 
a particular standard of education. 

DR. R. GOPINATH: It is good; 
even B.Se.. find it difficult. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Why I 
am asking you is, within a few mi
nutes you went on saying certain 
things, not giving any concrete aug
gestions. '1'4e very idea of having this 
Council is to regulate the practice of 
homoeopathy, I mean, regulate prac
tice and the standard of education. 
li'or that purpose, we must have " 
course. Whether we have under-gra
duates or post-graduates is a difterent 

thing but what exactly is your sug
gestion I want to know. I know the 
text books are not available at the 
vernacular level but we are to go OD. 

For the present f"4e teaching could be 
in English. We have to accept the 
reality of the situation. . 

DR. R. GOPINATH: That Is cor
rect. Till such time we can go ahead 
as it is. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: As repre
sentatives of this Homoeopathic 
system and representatives of an 
Association. I would like to know from 
you bow many Homoeopatbic medical 
associations are there in the Mysore 
State. Although I come from Mys,,-'re. 
I would like to have tbis informat;on 
from you. 

DR. A. M. RATNAM: I Ihink there 
are five associations. The one associa
tion is· of the registered practitioners, 
the other is of unregistered practi
tioners and then there is the third 
Karnatic Medical Homoeopathy Asso
ciation. There Is an all-India Institute 
of Homoeopathy Associations and alsO 
there is one more association in HubU. 

DR. It. NAGAPPA ALVA: I am 
asking you: Will it not be good to 
q,ave one association for one State, 
amalgamate all the associations inlo 
one? 

DR. R. GOPINATH: We want that. 
We can have them amalgamated into 
one so that all the grievanc.. could 
be represented throUgh one body. 

lrI'o ~o I!"o ~ :'im~_~ 
r...n .. ,,*" ,fi':t41 '(s<'1')Tr ~ '0'1' 'f.T "'!1T 
t ~lfe'~"" ilr.n ~ .. h: .iT 'I'IJf.;

~ .n.r ~ '0'1' 'f.T Wf'r q. 't«'ife",.'" 
~ ~ '~Jf'f it ~'IT 0f1T'lT ~ Ii!; 
o.:m; 'lifOllT ~~ rn: iit Il;'fTfW(llT'f lI:lf 

~ OJ;f1-f.t ~, "W: OJ; ~ aT ~ 
om iITr ~ 'l!Ir.r H'I1l1:'PI"'''' OJ; (or 
r:('irfun.; ..... ~ ilr.r "11m' , ~ '"('l> 

.tr 1l;'flf1It"" ~'\Trr 1fT ~);fi iI; 'T'f if 
"'"t~ ~'IT ,.1. ~r..r ~r <f7l; ~ ifOI1I' 

1f\' 'Pqr ~ riJl 'lI:'!ft:ro; im ~ 
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am\' :~!IT iIl!! iiTffi ~ 1 

WI' P'"" ~: '<rT'r ~ ~ ... ~ 
ij;;r) ~!!'fir ~ ;;;r 'j;) ;rl"1l'fr fit;a.ft 

'lim ~'I') '19" ~ ? 
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DR. GOPINATH: The Government 
is pleased to appoint Inspectors and 
Visitors to the universities and col
leges and these Inspectors send their 
reporl9 to the Government and the 
reports may be favourable or unfa. 
vourable. Do you have a mind to en
courage or discourage such people? 

CHAIRMAN: You cannot put ques
tions. You can make whatever sug
gestions you want. 

DR. GOPlNATH: As; a matter of 
fact I will tell you this. The Govern
ment should not rUn the college. 
There are of courSe individuals who 
can run the colleges provided those 
people have all these things like big 
building, library, teaching stall. 
model. and other things. Of course 
dead body Is difficult to be got but 
with other things if one were to run 
a college, and if the Inspectors have 
given a favourable report what makes 
the Government to stay recognition? 

CHAIRMAN: It Is for the State 
Government and you can make your 
representations to them. 

Now I think: that is alL Thank you 
very much. 

The witnesses then withdraw 

[The witness (Dr. M. Sa!tlall4.allana). 
was celled in.] 

:1' 
CHAIRMAN: I have to tell you that • 

the proceedings of this meeting are 
conftdential and you are not to dis
close anything unless the Report of 
the Committee Is placed before Par
liament 

Now, introdUCe yourself to the Com
mittee and give us something more 
about your background. What is this 
Homoeopathic Standards Board? 

WITNESs: This Is just a new insti
tution started very recently but about 
six years back 1 had started a homo
eopathic college In Hyderabad and 
now it has been taken over by the 
State Government . . 

CHAIRMAN: Are you on the staf! d' 
now or not? 

WITNESS: 1 am not a member at 
the teaching stalf. 

CHAIRMAN: You have now formed 
this Homoeopathic Standards Board? 

WITNESS: 1 just formed It because 
1 wanted to do some service to homo
eopathy. 

CHAIRMAN: What is the strength 
of the member. of the Board? 

WITNESS: 11 Is jU5t limited. 

CHAIRMAN: How many? 

WITNESS: Five; because I could 
not get any ol1Portunity to get more 
eminent people. The number In- ~ 
eludes Honorary Advisers. 

CHAIRMAN: What i. the function 
at this Board? 

WITNESS: We have not yet started 
functioning. It I. only very recently 
1 handed over my college; It was six 



months back and I woulcl not devote 
much time to this. We are going to 
start a library. and to improve the 
stondard. of examinatioD8. I feel that 
the curriculum Is not given much 
thought. For example. 80 many allo
pathic 8ubjects are being tought In 
homoeopathlc colleges. They are not 
hom~eopathy.orjented, Uke pathology. 
physIology. surgery ete. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you gone 
through the BU1? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Any comments? 

WITNESS: I have sent some com
ments. 

CHAIRMAN: Yes, we have got it. 
Besides that. have you got anything 
to say? 

,,1 """" ~ '1m: 'IT'r ~ it oir.f;rr 
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'Il'ii~ fi Fe Fa", '~11 ,.. ~ ~ I 
<rga ~ ........ lit ~ ~ flI; ~fil4)qi/fi 'liT 

ftr.mr q-...r t m ""'~ 'liT ;m 
ftr.mr t '1'1'( ft ~ 1I1'RIT flI; iI{ ;m 

ftr.mr t. 'il ~ ~f'l41i1 .. ·, ftr.mr iii 
~ ~ 'IiTI1' lImIT t I ~ "'l""f ~ 
~ it!lfm t flI; a'RI'{. * it"'" I f,4i 
.... ilii;f .... ..:t 12 ~ ~ ~ @f"41i1" 
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whether it will be necessary for the 
preparation .of teeU>. e~c. or surgeI")'. 
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DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: YOIl 
have given here a IUUestion that a 
diploma course should be started 
which will bave only 12 tissue reme
dies. The present position, as you 
.know, is that biochemic remedies 
bave been actually included here and 
it is also to a large extent understood 
that these 11. tissue remedies do not 
by themselves form l1li independent 
system of medicine. They only form 
a part. It has heen recognised. The 
only thing is that it has to be made 
clear in adequate words in the defi
nition also. That, of course, will be 
taken into consideration. Now, while 
you say ·that there are 12 tissue reme
dies. there are other medicines which 
should ~ put separately. Do you not 
think that it will come in tbe way 
of the deve",pment of homoeopathy 
as an independent science? We ap
preciate tbe way you started pleading 
your case that you want standards in 
education, that you want standards in 
examination. that yOU also want 
people Who are really qualified to 
practise homoeopathy, but fOr that, 
will it not be good to take it as a 
whole, including this? In spite of 
biochemic friends of Hyderabad form
ing an association, it would be a 
small number. Hereafter your sug
gestions sbould be to the Council. 

WITNESS: Now that you have rais
ed it 1 wont to clarify the position. 
This Is linked with my other sug
gestions that there must be a criterloll 
10r limiting the number of drug. In 
the homoeopathie materia medica. 
The number is becoming unlimited. 
That i. why it is necessary to limit it • 
Just as you have got only a limited 
number of elements, but the com
pounds are inumerable, is the same 
should be the oase In homoeopathy. 
It is common knowledge to evel")' 
homoeopath that these 12 tissue 
remedies with dlft\cult comhinations 
are found in so many 'hamaea
pat"lo products. For example bel
]adona may be having one of these 
things. It Is just like this: There are 
a limited number of elements. You 



cannot manipulate them, but you can 
combine them. In the same way these 
bomoeopathis drugs are there, they can 
be made polenled. Even saDd Is tbere. 
In the same way you can limit these 
to the essential chemicals, through 
combinations. That is wby I say that 
we can make a start witb tbese 12 
remedies. I did not try it as a diffe
rent system of medicine. It Is done 
for limiting tbe number of bomoeopa
thic drugs and also to make a gOOd 
combination so that the -bomoeopath 
knows bis drugs. Tomorrow anybody 
can prove it. He 1~ putting it In the 
market and people may say, I have not 
bad any effcct. The council should 
appoint a Committee to limit these 
drugs and unless and untU it pas~es 
them, they should not be manufactur
ed. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Is yours a registered association? 

WIT~:ESS: This 'Biochemic Friends' 
is not registered. I am just repre~ent
jng it because I have been teaching 
them, s'Jme liMT. people, etc, They 
have taken an interest and they have 
fonned this association, about 30 or 40 
people, and they bave invited me. In 
fact, I may also explain to you-they 
were under the impression that it is a 
completely difJerent system of medi
cine, they did not want to learn any-· 
thing about homoeopatby. I went to 
teach them homoeopathy. Don't be 
under the impression that it is a diffe
rent system or a system working in B 

different way from Dr. Habner-nann's 
law of similars. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
How many? 

WITNESS: 30 or ~o people. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
Only HMT people? 

WITNESS: Yes, out of interest they 
are learning. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
It is not .onnecled with homoeopathy? 

WITNESS: Yes. They are doing 
free service etc. I bave been going 
and teacbing. 
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SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
I am asking you a specific question. 
Does it concern homoeopatby or not? 

WITNESS: Homoeopatby in the 
sense that they deal in tissue reme
dies. It deals witb tissue remedies. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Only in 
theSe tissue remedies? 

WITNESS: Tbere are certain people 
who use only these tissue remedies. 
It is included in all materia medica~ 

SHRI K. RAMAh~;;SHNA REDDY: 
Do you think that this 'Biochemic 
Friends' Association with the bioche
mic techniques will over-rule the 
homoeopathic medici:1cc:? 

WITNESS: They do not over-rule. it 
is only a practical solution tor limiting 
the course, to make it a short .. term 
course. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY: 
What is the object if the bomoeopalhi. 
system includes biochemistry? 

WITNESS: That is true. In a sbort
term course you cannot teach all the 
homoeopathic drugs. in two or three 
years you cannot teacb everything. 
He said, 2000. Even if you have tet 
teach for 200, pathology, etc., y.ou can
not do it in two years. Witb this yOb 
can with confidence go to treat the 
patient. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Can you 
select some remedy other than these 
12 tissue remedies? 

WITNESS: Tbere are some drugs 
like sulpbur, and arsentic. There are 
elements of the drugs. Tbey can also 
be included because of their character
istics. But It sbould be limited. 

_Q( .... :~~~,~ 

iIF! iIF! Ff'!l<:: I ~ ~ 11ft f1r;m: 
aQ'Rr fiIrit m ~ 0i11f pr t ~
'I'm ~ flRR: ~ I-

(The witness then 1DithdTew) 

(The Committee then adjou .... ed). 
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(Shrilll4ti Purahl Mukhopadhllalla in 
the Chair.) 

{The Witnesr (Dr. S. K. vulshi) was 
called in.] 

CHAIRMAN: Please introduoe your
self giving your qualifications' and 
YOU experience. 

WITNESS: I belong to Kashmir. 
Before partition I was at Lahore and 
alter partition I migrated to Delhi. I 
was practising since 1940.41. Prior 
to that I qualified from the Luc:know 
Homoeopatmc College. Prior to that I 
was in the Lahore Medical College. 
But due to circumstances I had to 
leave my M.B.B.S., course and. join 
homoeopatby. From there I was sent 
In 1942 to Lahore to organise the Quit 
India Movement. I was beld UP there 
and from there In 1947 I came to 
New Delhi ana started my praotloe. 
Now I am practising in Connaught 
Place for the last 25-28 years. 

I am praotising homoeopathy though 
J know a lot of allopathy, I have not 
used it at all. In my opinion one 
should know all the medical sciences 
but .until and unless one is perlect in 
one's own science one should not deal 
the other one. For that reason I do 
not use allopathic drugs or medicines 
at all. I totally believe in my pathy, 
homoeopathy. I take side assistance 
of biochemic medicines. 

CHAIRMAN: Do yoU think that 
bioohemic medicines should also be 
Inoluded In this Bill? 

WITNESS: Yes. In my memorandum 
whloh I have sent. I have already men
tioned In the third line that Dr. Sohus-
1Iler's bloohemlc medicines must be 
added because in some cases where 
homoeopath is not In a position to se
lect the right drug and the case is 
complicated, then by giving biochemic 
medicines One can earily at least make 
the case In a better position. In my 
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opinion biochemistry should a:o side by 
side with homoeopathy. 

CHAIRMAN: Wbat are your views 
on the Bill? 

WITNESS: In Chapter I, clause 2 I 
bave mentioned that the recognition 
and aftUiation of colleges must be mem
tioned. The Board should .recognise 
and a1llliate those colleges which are 
functioning In that particular State. 

I have already mentioned about bio
chemistry. In my opinion it should go 
side by side. Then in clause 5(1) of 
Chapter II. I have said that all regis
tered medical practitioners should bave 
the right to fight elections and must 
come on the body of the Central Coun- . 
ciL After all, in a secular State every 
one bas got the right to vote and in 
my opinion homeopathy is aUve main
ly due to tbese R.M.Ps. and not due 
to other sets Of homoeopaths who are 
mostly deallng in combinations. It Is 
a double disqualification to first pass 
allopathy and then after going through 
a few books of homoeopathy one 
should be known as a bomoeopath. 
Allopathic qualification should be 
a sort of double disqualification. 
One should be perfect In his 
own line. In institutions allo ... 
path should not be given priority 
in homeopathic colleges. Sir, I have 
been to Germany, France. England and 
a few more countries. I have seen 
that homeopathy is gradually degenra
ting beeause they are using Homoepa· 
thic and allopathic medicines side by 
side and the doctor does not know 
which medicine is doing ~ood. allapa .. 
thic or homoeopatmc. So, It Is beHer 
that allopathy should not be allowed 
in the homoeopathic institutions, colle
ges and hospitals. This is the cause 
why homoeopathy is degeneration In 
U.S.A .. Germany and the U.K. which 
have been the homelands of homoeopa
thy. About fifty :years back there 
were about two dozen Institutions. 
Now these institutions are one by one 
degenel'atlng and allopathy is betng 
added to the homoeopathlc sclenoe. 



CHAIRMAN: One clarification. You 
said that all registered practitioners 
must be allowed to exercise their 
franchise to elect members_ of this 
CounciL Again you said that DO aJlo.. 
pat!> should be allowed to pracUse 
hornoeopathy or should be associated 
with any college unless he bas bad 
some institutional training in hamaee>
patby. By reading only a few boOkS, 
ODe does Dot become a bomoeopath. 
Is that right? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Then what is the jusli-
6caticn for your first assertion that 
all registered practitioI!ers should be 
alJowed to vole? Man.:- of them bave 
Dol undergo:1e any institutional train~ 
Ing. 
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WITNESS: WeD. the thing is. about 
10 or 80 years ago homoeo,Patb,v came 
to India from Bengal and those who 
started this so!en.., were doing it 
wholebeartedly for tbe benefit of the 
masses. No doubt, they did not go 
through the preliminary sciences like 
anatomy and physiology. But tbey 
had the mastery of the pcolosopby of 
homoeopathy. the organon of bom~ 
pathy and the medicines of homoec;.· 
palhy. These are the basic things 
which a homoeopath must know. Side 
by side, he :must be aware of the sur
gical side of it. RMP means a ·person 
who has been in the line at least for 
five or ten years. A person who is 
doing it wholeheartedly for five or ten 
years. must be aware of tbe funda
mentals of ,homeopathy. For that 
reason I bave said that a:l should be 
eligible to .vote. It should not be in 
the pocket of those few who are In
stitutionally qualified. H should be 
meant for all 

CHAIRMAN: Next point. 

WITNESS: One thing more. If I 
am not -one. mOBtly we prefer 
allopaths In every spbere of Ufe. If 
allopaths are liven extra privileges 
in homoeopathfc institutions, it means 
that the fate of bomoeopathy will 
degenerates be •• use they got .ertain 

biases and mental attitudes that they 
are superior. So they should not he 
given priority over the homoeopaths. 
They should be equal to pure homoen
paths in the colleges and institutions. 

Then a member of .the Ce.otral 
Council should hold ofllce for a term 
af three years instead of five years, as 
otherwise it will become tbe moutb
piece of a few. In my opinion. if a 
person is in the Council for several 
years together. it becomes a monopoly 
and we in a secular state are against 
monopoly. I think a period of three 
years is quite sufficient and there 
should be no extra time at aU. In 
fact. three years should be the maxi
mum period. I wou:d eve, su~gest 
that it should be only one year Sf) that 
new blood may come in. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: What 
about peop~e who are exeperienced? 

WITNESS: Well. those people might 
be having political backing. political 
strength. 

SHRI SASANKASHEKHAR SAN-
YAL: What do you mean by political 
strength? 

WITNESS: Well. supposin.: I belong 
to a party A. B or C. and I have got 
contacts with so many people to Par
liament or outside, I can be in a posi
tion, with the help of the Memhers 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR S"N
Y AL: Do you think that political \ler
sons who are themselves ill select 
tbeir doctors only on a pOlitical basia' 

WITNESS: Not on political basis. 
but certain approacbes are always' 
there. 

CHAIRIllAN: It Is absolutely wronll. 
'I can tell you that :I have got onlY 
one son and the homoeopatb who used 
to treat my son was a CPM leader. 
while I was a Congress Minlste<. We 
never go by party pOlitics when choo .. 
ing doctors. We go by their qual!
lI.alions. And tbat II true for .11 tbe 



Members of Parliament You shnuld 
not C8~t aspersions on the Memb~rs 
of Parliament. 

WITNESS: I am very sorry. I wilh
draw my words, 

SHRI PAMPAN GOWDA: Do you 
think that In tbe teachlnl st.ff. Qnly 

r homoeopathicaUy quali6~d people 
should be there? 

WITNESS: No. for <ertaln subiects 
we must keep allopath. also. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
bave said that doctors oth~r than 
homoeopaths should not be .lbwed in 
tlte homoeopathlc institutions. 

WITNESS: No. I .aid that tltey 
should not be giveD an o!xt<:'a position 
over pure bomoeopaths. 

SHR! POPATLAL M. JOSP!: D,'c
tors well versed In allopathy will take 
to homoeopathy onlv when they Hnd 
it better. Why shoulrl they be dIS
qualifled? 

WIT:oIESS: I am not saying that 
they should be dIsqualIfied. They get 
certain extra privilege~. Those pxtra 
privileges should not be given to 
them .. 

SHRI POPATLAL M. JO<;Ht: An 
ordinary man takes to homoeopathy 
and practises for a number of years. 
Similarly an allopathic doctor taltPs 
a fency to bomoeopathv al')d studies 
it. What is the oblecti~n? 

WITNESS: We have ~ot ,,~ objec
tion, But a person who 1S practising 
homoeopathy for so m'lny years is 
certainly better than an allopathic 
person who has only reAd some books 
on Homeeopathy. 

SHRI POPATLAL M. JOSHI: Am I 
to understand that efficIency In 
hemoeopathy Is based en experience 
only? 

WITNESS: No. with experle"c~ there 
should be some knowledQe and learn
ing also. Experience also counts. 
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SHRI POPATLAL M. JOSlII: Is it 
not possible that a young man of 25 
taking training in homoenpathy will 
be a better horrtoeopath than a m:m 
of 50? 

WITNESS: Well, a youngster has 
got a better capability of retaining 
things in mind. He can grasp things 
more easily than a pt!rson of 50 lik.e 
me. If you ,live me a new seien:::e. 
I will not be able to memorise and 
retain things in memory so ea~Uy. So 
naturally a youngster will be In a 
better position to ~Hfeguard the in
terests of homoeopatby than a person 
who learns it at a later age. 

SHRI POPATLAL M. JOSHI: So. 
you admit that experience has nothing 
to do with knowled~" In hOmoeo
pathy? 

WITNESS: Well. to a certain ex
tent. but in medicine experience also 
counts. 

SHRI POPATLAL M. JOSHI: You 
said that because homoeopathy has 
been spoiled by allopaths in France. 
England and the U.S'. A., you have 
found it in a verV' bad condition in 
those eountries. What do you pro
pose in India? How to get it pure 
and not allow it to degenerate In India 
to the same condition as it has dege
nerated In foreign countries. 

WITNESS: In foreign countries. 
firstly you must bave the mastery of 
MBBS Or FRCS, ele .• whatever deg
rees are there. After that for six 
months or eight months or more a 
sort of post .. graduatp. cour~e IS there 
for homoeopathy. You ha.ve been in 
one particular ~eience for ft,.,e years 
and naturally you cannot change 
yoursel! in six month. 01' eight 
months. And then theY' will be think
ing in terms of Meney and one can 
have easy Income bv c10inlf allopathy 
practice. If he sits for a few hours 
a day. he can e.rn a lot. In that way 
In foreIgn countries allopathy tOOk the 
better chance and homoeop.thy bos 
been eliminated from those places 



gradually and systemelically. Here one 
must have got the bas!c sciences, m:oa
tamy. surgery, pbysiulcgy, taught by. 
aIIopaths who have Derlect knowledge, 
And the most Important thlnJt on 
which bomoeopathy is based is the 
philosophy, the meJiciJlu, or organic 
of medicine. That must be taught so 
that those who corne out of those in
stitutions must be well versed with 
the science of Homoeopathy. 

SHRI POPATLAL M. JOSHI: For 
that when they know allopathy, what 
objection is there? 

WITNESS: I lold you my experi
ence. When I started my practice in 
the beginning the~ were a few eases 
which were out o! my control and 
there was a temptation that I must 
give some shock, giving quick allo
pathic medicine. But if I am n!lt 
aware of those U1i ~gs. if I am Dot 
taugbt those thin~s then why should 
I use these and I stick to homoeo
pathy. I will do my be,t to find Ihe 
right medicine to be:!p the patient .... 

SHRI POPATLAL M. JOSHI: Now
adays the medicines. the inventions 
in medicines, are !l'0 stereotyped that 
almost all drugl Bo'e made by all the 
companies, The doctor .has to see 
symptoms only. Today even a man 
who is well-versed in homoeopathy, 
who has passed .. lBBS course within 
two years. he gels out of date if he 
does not keep bimse:f in touch with 
the modem trend 01 medical research, 
What objection can ycu bave if sueh 
a man practises in bomoeopaihy? 

WITNESS: Well, allopathy is ever 
changing, They have not Rot any basic 
standard law as In Homoeopathy. 
They cbanae according to the circum
stances. according tl) the environment 
and theIr needs. B·lt bomOP.opalhy is 
based on eternal principles. They 
have not chan~ed for the I •• t 100 or 
150 years. Up till now nobody on 
earth bas chaared these laws the 
principles. "SimUie simWbus cu'rantor 
the . ~ndamentals. So a changing 
medieme may do good in some 
respects somewhere, but it does more 
harm in another way. What ahout the 
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anti-hiotics or about the present
day aJ.:opathy drugs'? You bave seeB 
on every one of the~e the wont poison 
is omitted. They have starterl givmg 
poison without kr\f)\\ inil what that 
poison can do to the body. In India 
we have not got so much of resources. 
I have seen cases wbere fat ui~C'ases 

like leukentia-blood cancer where we 
may lull testifted of the ~.tient olter 
using the antibiotic as to know when to 
stop it; have misuse of the drugs 
antibiotic were given or misused till 
the patient dies of it. Take the case of 
typhOid. Terramycine capsules were 
g:ven and the patient was all right. 
But there. was a re!apse. Altain some 
more capsules. After some time more 
again the same thing bap~neJ., AU 
the allopathy irugs ha"" reaction. At 
least in that respect homoeopathy 
medicines are haunJess. Theoy rio not 
create any bad elTects on the body .. 

SHRl POPATLAL M, JOSHI: In 
allopathy reseatch has been done for 
hundreds of years and it is developed 
research and expel';<:nce, When you 
say that homoeopathy has not 
changed for the last 100 or 150 years, 
do you think allopathy has changed? 

SHRI SASANKASEKHAR SAN
Y AL: Basically evpry sc:ience IS chang
ing for the bet~r. 

SHRI POPATLI\L M. JOSlIl: Why 
should yoU bave an antipathy for 
allopathy? Why shou!d not an allo
path side by side practise homoeo
pathy 

WITNESS: No, hecau"" When 8 per
son travels in lwn boats be does not 
know which boat WIll take him to the 
destination. 

SHRY MAN SINGH VARMA: At 
least be will reach somewhere. 

WITNESS: He may. hut not to the 
destination, 

SHRI T. G. OESliMUKH: It i •• "Id 
that bomoeopathy is disappearing in 
Its own borne land. Not only that. 
Homoeopathy Is disappearing every
where <except in underdeveloped 
cou~tries Uke ItJdht anu countries In 
Atn.a. What do YOU say? 



WITNESS: WeU, it is correct, be· 
cauSe there tho rule they have mode 
that ftrst of all they \':ant that any
bOdy who joins the medical line, he 
must pass through all tho... basic 
sciences for 5 ,ears snd then be can 
go for homoeoJMtll.v {or 6 months. 
Naturally it I learn homoeopathy after 
~ong five years in basic sciences and 
't'then one year or six months of homo

eopathy. I naturaUy will practise allo
pathy because my income in homoeo
pathy may not be as much as I can 
get In allopathy, as well as allopathy 
is easy to falla'll with set patent medi
cines. Through allopathy I misht earn 
about 200 to 300 rupees a day and my 
income through homoeopathy may be 
bardly two or three rupees throughout 
the day. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Dr. Zu
tshl, are you at the opinion that the 
homoeopatby system of medicine, 8!l it 
is today. can cu,. all the diseases? 

WITNESS: Nil seier.ce I. oorlect in 
this universe. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: And don't 
you know that some ot the diseases 
have remedies in the modern system 
of medicine and for those diseases we 
do not have medic;ues in the homeo
pathy system? 

WITNESS: WeU .vou are corre.t. 
For that we should' aJvise the patient 
that we are not In a position to give 
the right treatment and it is better 
that he should 10 to persons deallllg 
In allopathy or In any other system. 

DR. K. NAGAI'PA ALVA: There
fore, you are of the opinbn that when 
a homoeopathy docior Is not In a posi
tion to treat a case ond give the cure, 
he has to. following the etblcs of the 
profession, direct the patient to go 
to the other systom. 

WITNESS: Correct. I belleve every 
science has a. right to develop tn Its 
own way. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: You were 
saying thlnss .bout medical education 
having this basic Objective what we 
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call non-<:linical subjects that are 
necessary for .... evploplng any system 
of medincine, and for tbat what exact
ly would be the duration of the coUrse. 
I would like to knoN your concrete 
suggestions regar1in~ the duration of 
the COurse, what should be the sub
jects and about the teachers, and so 
on. 

WITNESS: The duration of course. 
first at all. should be the same as in 
allopathic science. It should be at 
least 4! years and the degree should 
also· be of tbe same type. It should 
be equivalent to that. Then we must 
have our own hospitals where we ean 
give clinical and bed·side knowledge .. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What 
should be the minimum qucliftcations 
for admission? 

WITNESS: Tho sume as in modern 
system of medicine. Either llth witb 
Botany and Zoology or B.Sc. Until 
and unless the boy is a bit mature. a 
person who can undf!rstand, he should 
not be allowed to join. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: You were 
mentioning about Anatomy. Anatomy 
Is the same for all. Were you sugges
ting that even the allopathic doctor 
who will become a teacher must also 
have the trainin~ in homoeopathy 
before he becomes a teacher? 

WITNESS: No. A teacher mal' or 
may not be a homoeol)3th. A person 
who practises hoftlneopathy must hay .. 
full, basic knowledge of homoeopathy 
along with the elementary knowledge 
of Anatomy, Pathalogy, physiology 
and surgery etc. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: I am ask
ing abOut the particular subject in 
the homoeopathy college. Who wilt 
be the teacher there? 

WITNESS: Who knows anatomy 
physiology, pathalogy, surgery with 
aU the Homoeopathlc Systems very 
weU. A B.Sc. should be allowed. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What are 
the basic subjects you are suggestlne 
tor this course? 



WITNESS: We have ten papers as 
in modern system ot medicine with 
more .stress on Homoeopathic subjects. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: I am 
askiag about Anatomy, Physiolosy, 
ete. Are you in favour of having 
Pathology and Preventive Medicine? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: As it is. 
we are not havinr that. Wbat is your 
suggestion? 

WITNESS: We have got preventive 
medicines. We should advise tbe 
patients to get tbls at the time of 
need. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: You made 
a remark that treating the typhoid 
disease with antibiotics the modern 
system doctors are doing immense 
harm to the patient. Do you stic:k to 
that? 

WITNESS: I agree with that. Every 
action has got an equal opposite reac
tion. Sting drugs will have strong 
reactions and tbe body bas to bear it. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: You are 
a doetor of croat experience. Certain 
ideas that are fixed in your mind 
should go. But the doctor who 
prescribes medicines in such cases also 
looks to the quantity and regulates it 
so as to ensure that there is no ad
verse effect on the patient. 

WITNESS: WbIle it is correct, but, 
-after all. poison will have some reae
.tion somewhere and lack of facilities 
will hinder all tests allopathic doctor 
needs for his patients or a poor 
'Patient cannot afford the same, hence 
~verdosing will do harm than dOing 
lood. 

CHAIRMAN: No mOre academic dis
eussion on the use of antibiotics. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: But you 
should not go to sucb extent. It is a 
recognized Pl'aetice. That is a treat
ment. 

CHAIRMAN: Do yOu have any more 
points? 
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WITNESS: I bave a couple of more 
points. 

I bave mentioned that nomination 
should not be for more than one year. 
Or, from the very beginning there 
should be election. beeause it is written 
there that 10,000 doctors will have one 
representative. At some places as Ln 
Delbl we may not be havin~ 10.000 t 
doctors througbout our life. This means 
that we cannot have more than ODe 
at all whereas world renowned 
Homoeopathic doctors are in DelhI, 
hence. Minimum should be two for 
eaeb State. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What Is 
your suggestion? 

WITNESS: My suggestion is that 
there should be two Members for every 
State. If the number of tbe homoeo
patbie doctors and more than 10.000, 
they may bave tbree Members. U.P. 
is a big State and it may have more 
than two. Deihi bas got 800 doctors 
and it should have two Members. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: If some 
stale bas only 100 doctors. how many 
Members do you propose for it! 

WITNESS: They may bave two. 
There Is no harm In It. Tbe mini
mum should be two. 

D.H.S. doctors should also be con
sidered as qualified doctors for the 
purpose of being nominated to the 
Council D.H.S. are those homoe.,.. 
paths who have been doing practice 
for the last several years. but they 
could not get recognition. We con
ducted an examination in those 10 
papers which are prescribed for the 
inedleal college boys. The maximum 
period was 3 years. So. they could 
take 3 chances. About 1000 people 
appeared and about 250 or 300 people 
quallfled. Those who have quaUfled 
should be known as qualilled doctors 
and should be given representation at 
the Council. 

We have got many R.M.P. doctors. 
When I came to De:bI in 1949-50, 
there were about 3 lakb homoeopaths. 



Out' of these 3 lakhs. 40.000 were 
qualified and the rest were unqualified. 
I think tbey should be sent to the rural 
areas to lOOk after the population 
there. We can utilise the~e people in 
Rural Health Scheme by ,Ivlng tbem 
the minimum possible assistance. 

In allopathy,' I think tbere Is only 
one registration. For homoeopaths 
also, we should have one reRistration 
instead of having two rEWistrations. 
one at the State level and another at 
the Central level Why sbould there 
be 2 registrations? 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Those who 
have not got any Qualifications. must 
be registered in the states. So, there 
wtll be a second re~ister in the 
States. 

WITNESS: When allopathy was re
cognised. all of them were brought 
back to one register. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: All of them 
were Institutionally trained for some 
time. . 

WITNESS: In homoeopathy. there 
were no institutions in the beginning. 
Institutions .have come up onlY a few 
years ago. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Do you "r:ree 
that the R.M.P. doctor~ should sit in 
some examination? 

WITNESS: If they want to be Insti
tutionally qualified. they can appear in 
that. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: What sort of 
educ'ation do you propOse for them? 

WITNESS: They can have a re
fresher CQurse in body functioning, i.e. 
Anatom~, Physiology and homoea
pathic subjects. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank YOu, 

(The witness then withdrew.) 
[The witness (Dr. S. S. Sharma) Was 

called in.] 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Sharma. We are 
glad that you have corne over here to 
give your evidence. At the outset 
please nole that all the proceedings of 
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this Committee. the evidence that yOu 
tender before us. the questions put by 
Members and the replies yoU give. are 
all confidential and should be \reated ~ 
so till the report of this Committee is., 
placed before both Houses' of ParUa- \, 
ment. 

Now. have you got anything to say 
about the Bill I presume you must 
bave gone through the Bi:L 

WITNESS: We are alIiIialed to !be 
All-India Medical Association. Our 
head office bas sent this . with our 
consent. 

CHAIRMAN: You have been· tbe 
principal of a college? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you gone through 
tbe Bill? 

WITNESS: Yes. And I have sent my 
comments on that. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you got any
thing more to say on that either by 
way of suggestions or by way of com-
ments? . 

WITNESS: I have sent my comments 
and suggestions a~so. 

SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: Is there a 
hospital to your college? 

WITNESS: There Is only a dis
pensary. Hospital is goin~ to be 
started soon, We have arranged for 
it. We are arranging lor the build
ing and as SOon as It is available. the 
hospital will be started. 

WITNF..sS: Government i!'l Rivimt no 
aid to us. It is giving aid to only ~me 
college in GwoUor and that is Rs. 700 
per year. 

, , 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What is 
the total number of <:ollegos In M.P.? 

WITNESS: At present there ~re ~8 
colleges. 



DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Is there 
aDy Government college? 

WITNESS: No. All are private col

leges. 

· SHRI T. G. DESHMUKH: How many 
students are there? 

WITNESS: At present there are 125 
Students. There is a two-year course 
in M.P. And tbere are 125 students 
in. my college. 

· CHAIRMAN: You have J:ot a two
year course in your college? 

WITNESS: Yes. alter matriculation. 

CHAIRMAN: Even t,e colle"e which 
is getting Government grant. is that 
also having a two",year course? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

· DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Are they 
taking iailed matriculates or those 
wbo have passed SSLC or Matricula· 
tlon? 

WITNESS: Tho.e who have passed 
Higb School Board examination, not 
the local examination. 

WITNESS: We have written several 
. Cimes. but no •.•• 

'11\ ito ,"0 mil : mtf.t .wiitoe • 
~ ffro ,.;r f<:I1IT ? 

mm : >1'i'firoe ~ ~ ,.;r ;r(i 
R:Rn. Shfqf!f14;;( ijCij';it;:c; cit fu'wr "IT I 

~ ~ ~ f .. f ..... < ;if ~Jj •• i\ it 
1I\fz1r ~ tit. -:mt <Ill' ~ qr. fiI; GIl 
q't ~ ~ '<!T1'r rn ~ ..... ....... 

... ..... .... ~I·II, 

~ '!f.!; ~ mr fum <im ;r(i 
pr~~~omr~~ I 

'11\ "'" ~ lI1If : 'AT mol' m 
· ~ If>lir ~ fiI; '"' '!r.I' it ~ 
It'! mr "" <mf ~ ;r(i ~ ? • 
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mm.: i\i't ,i,<i'1f~q~ ~ fiI; ffi;f mr 
"" f.c.f,q, <mf iAT ~ m 5 mr 
"" rm 'IiRi iAT ~ I 

eft "'" ~ lI1If: aN llA> f<:nt 
SIllM 'Ii'( ~ ~ fiI; it '"'" ~ ~ <ft;r 

mr "" 'IiRi 'Ii'( ron ;;nTf ? 
WITNESS: We were an agreed on 

the subject and a ·committee bas been 
fonned. But the administrator. being 
an allopath. did not do anytbing: 
about it. 

'11\ ito ,"0 mil : ~ ~ ~ 
. <tJ;r '"'" "" 'IiRi ~ \I'I'A; ~ it ~ 
qr~i!;~if~? 

mm : lImI'f if; ~ it ~ 

eft "'" ~ 1IIIf : ~ f.;p:j' 'to{ "''I 
mY" ~ ,... lImI'f I1;'ft ~t ~ <t) 

it'ATm I 

CHAIRMAN: I think you have Aot 
a governlng body of your col1e~e. 

WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Ha. the 
Body suggested having a 
course or five-year courllie? 

Governing 
three-year 

WITNESS: We have sent It to the 
state Government, 

CHAIRMAN: What is the Stale Gov
ernment's reply to that suggestion? 

mit : ~ it iii!: fir.m fiI; 
~ ~'lT it arfif; q)-'N( ~ 72 tt 
*"It ~ IR;. ~ ~ ;;iT q.rrf >rf 
on. . .. . 
CHAIRMAN: Dr. Juga: Ki.hore will 

explain that. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE (MINISTRY 
OF IIEALTH): I have been to Bhopal 
in M.P. and seen thinR:s for myself. 
There is a two-year course, Unfortu
nately. I think I must admit that some 
o! the colleges do nol want to be up
graded themselves because they are 



proprietary colleges Dnd in case tbey 
a('cept Government :r:mt!=:. they have 
to show their budget balance·sheet. 
This is the win&:::. 1 think Dr. Sharma 
also might agree that' some of the col
leges of tbis type themselves do not 
want upgradatio":. 

sHIn MAN' SINGH VARMA: When 
they can become doctol's in two years, 
why should they have more number 
t?! years? 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: There are 
college:J. who according to my infor
mation. do not want to be involved. 
'rhey say we are quite happy. We nre 
making money. Why involve our
se:ves in problem.;!. Then. recently 
you may have read in the press. the 
Chief Minister of Mndhya Pradesh an
nounced that tbey are goin" to take 
over aU the private colleges. J do not 
know how far they are going to. Re
garding the local alTairs now. the 
Board is not functionin.c:c. because 
member!l of the Board also, many of 
thcm. are running colleges. There is a 
·Jot of politics going on. And then 
the administrator who was appoir.ted 
in p:ace of the Board unfortunately 
happens to be an allopath-·hc was in 
charge 01 the hospital-and he is ac
tually the Medical Superintendent. 
Since this is how things were happen
ing. they appointed a committee to lay 
down standards lor a tbree-year 
diploma course. Some addiUonal sug

-ge:;tions were mnde. But nothinu be
yond ·has happened afterwards. Acter 
that I went there. and. throueh the 
Governor, Raw the Health Minhder 
and then the Chief Minister. They 
have ngreed now to have one Indian 
homoeopathy practitioner as Deputy 
Director or of Homoeopnthy. An intcr-

. view bas been beld and I think the 
person ,might be apPointed very 
soon .... 

WITNESS: Yes. be has he.n appoint. 
-ed. I have heard thot one pl'rson haf; 
been appointed. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: 1 think 
things wlJi Improve now. ftnd the 
Health Minister Is very, mucb Impres-
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sed by tbis system and said that Ibis 
system s~ould be developed .·soeciany 
in a State 'where they cannot afford( to 
spe:~d money on drugs. etc, Actua1\>, 
the Health Minister even asked me tb 
give a scheme for that which I am 
doing already. I tblnk we bave to do 
lot- of work lor development. At, the 
present moment thJn~s are !lot satis
iactory" 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Is there 
a regi:;ter of homoeopathy doctors in 
you~· State? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: How 
many categories of- doctors are there 
on -that? 

WITNESS: There are th... cate· 
gories: enlistment, registere1. those 
who were prnctilioners for nlore than 
10 years" Now those nersons who have 
got two-year diploma can be regis
tered. At pre~ent there n"re 6000 're
gistered practitioners. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank 
·Sharma. 

Vf'lU 

WITNESS: Thank you, Sir, 

Dr. 

(The witne •• then witl.drew.) 

[The witne •• (Dr. K. D. Lal) was 
called in.] 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Lnl. the Dro.,...~
ings of this Committee are conftden!ial 
and nothing should be revealed to 
anybody outside. You have s.:nt your 
suggest:ons. If you want to elaborate 
something, you can do ~. 

WITNESS: I want to elaborate a 
few point" First of .n, I would ];ke 
to say thn! the definition of homoeo
pnthy should Include biochemic sy<tem 
of medicine .J.o In Section 2(tI). 

CHAIRMAN: Don't you ogree that 
biochemic is al~o a product of "lomoeo
pnthy? 

WITNESS: Tt Is a part of homoeo· 
pathy. But someone may . exclu~e 
biochemic and it may creat~ 1imcul-
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ties later on. It should be m~.rle Clear 
that biochemic treatment will also be 
in~ded in the homoeopathic treat
Jlli,nl . 

CHAIRMAN: If a man bas certain 
diploma or certificate for practiSlDg 
homoeopathy, be can prac~ise biD-. 
chemic sYstem also. 

WITNESS: Since there is :Ill provI
sian. in law, somebody may qUf'!sUon 
it. 

CHAIRMAN; Do you mean to say 
that biochemic is a separate science? 

WITNESS: No, it is not a separate 
science. but the ",aunding princip:e:s 
are different. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Do 
you suggest that biochemic s),stt'm 
should also be included in 1he curri· 
culum? 

WITNESS: Yes. biochen'e s"tem 
should be included in the curriculum 
also. 

Then. Section 3(b) says that one 
member from each University should 
be ejected.· At present, we have ~ot 
no University of Homoeopathy. 'l'm 
the university of Homoeopatby is 
formed. the Members from the zOr,es 
should be represented in the Central 
Council. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: What 
do you mean by zones? ~re there allY 
zones like tbat? 

WITNESS: We can form ilve zones in 
.. India and two members from each 

zone should be represented in the 
Central Council U:l the University Is 
formed. 

, CHAIRMAN: Do you know .tbat 
there are certain Universitie3 which 
include Faculty of Homoeopathy? 

WITNESS: Yes. Calcutta and Kallpur 
Universities have Faculties o~ H nmoeo
pathy. In other states tru-!'", Is no 
such University. 

CHAIRMAN: Should they not send 
their representatives? 

WITNESS: They can send their re
presentatives, But there should be 
representation from all over India. 

CHAIRMAN: According I~ some 
other clau.se. we are havina rep£esen
taUves from Ihe Slales. Is thai Qat 
sufficient? 

WITNESS: Yes. that is sufficient. 

Then there is Section 5(1) indicating 
the qualifications for the Central 
Council Members. Here I w:'Jnt to say 
that a person who has w.n on the 
rolls in the Stale Register of :lfedlc~l 
Practitioners for at least 5 years. 
should be e:igible for beiDa a M~mber 
of tbe Central Council. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Most 
doctors with 5 years' experience zre 
registered. 

WITNESS: My paint is Ihis lhat 
when he is regi!:;tered. from tbat date 
he shouW be for 5 years on Ire lilale 
Register and he can be eligible only 
after 5 years from that date. He 
should get sufficient experience ahout 
law. public opinion. etc. 

CHAIRMAN: It is a aood sugges
tion. 

SIIRI PAMPAN GOWDA: 11 be bas 
gol ftve years' practice? 

,WITNESS: The registration i. done 
on the baSis of a flve~year or ten-year 
practice. That is a separate is~ue. If 
he is registered, he feels the responSi
bility of a registered mOO!.:al practi
tioner. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you very 
much. 

WITNESS: I hope my .uggesUon. 
will be kept striclly In view by the 
Committee-whatever I have nlready 
slated. 

CHAIRMAN: That Is aU riRht. They 
wi:1 be taken into consideration when 
we discuss. Thank you, 

(Tile wit ..... tllen 1Dithdrew.) 

(The Committee then adjourned.) 



(AFTER LUNCH THE COMMITTEE MET AT 

3 P.M. 

(Shrimali PUTabi Mukhopadhyaya in 
Ihe ChaiT) 

[The wilne •• (DT. D. K. SaTkaT) was 
caUed in.] 

r CHAIRMAN: Dr. Sarkar, will you 
kindly introduce yourself? 

WITNESS: I am Dr. Dilip Sarkar 
from Agra. I passed my D.M.S. from 
Calcutla in 1952. Then in 1961 I weilt 
to England tor D.F. Now I am the Vice
Chairman, of the U.P. Borneo Medicine 
Board, since the last two terms. 

CHAIRMAN: I might inform you 
that the views given by you before this 
Committee are confidential till they are 
placed before Parliament. May I 
know the reason why your State 
Board is recognising only medical 
practitioners? Have you not prescrib
ed educational academical qualifica
tions? 

WITNESS: When the State Board 
was formed in 1957, they registered 
practitioners with five years' experi
ence. Now We register only those 
people who have got four years' 
teaching diploms, either from U.P. or 
any other State. We do not recognise 
anybody who has got less than four 
years teaching diploma. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you gone 
through our Bill? Any comments? 

WITNESS: Yes, Madam. I think 
it is perfectly all right. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VERMA: Have 
you any knowledge of the Faculty at 
Kanpur? 

WI:I'NESS: They have just now 
started degree course, Formerly the 
Faculty was with the Agra University. 
But when this new Univesity at Kan
pur was formed they shifted the Fa
culty to Kanpur. Formerly th,"e was 
hardly one college giving G.H.M.S. 
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DR. SANKATA PRASAD: There 
are many persons who are practising 
homeopathy but are not register:<d. 
Do you want to open registration for 
them or not? 

WITNESS: I do not agree with you. 
Being a member of the Board people 
have been approaching me but we do 
not like unqualified people practising. 

DR. SANKATA PRASAD: What 
about the people who .are already 
practising? 

WITNESS: We can start refresher 
c:o'Urses. I personally started one 
condensed course for registered prac
titioners who have passed at least the 
High School examination or Inter
mediale. They can get the homoeo
pathic diploma from the U.P. Board. 
But I cannot say anything about those 
people who are not regislered al
though they are eminent and all that. 

DR. SANKATA PRASAD: You are 
the Vice-President of the U.P. Board. 
I 8m informed that some funds are 
lying with the U.P. medical college 
and they have not been utilised. 

WITNESS: That is the Government 
medical college which is in Lucknow 
-the National Homoeopathic College. 
They are trying to acquire some land 
and then they will utilise those funds. 
But they have got nothing to do with 
the Board, 

SHRI PAMPAN GOWDA: You have 
said that you have started a refresher 
course for those who ont registered. 
What is the duration of that course? 

WITNESS: Two years. 

SHRI PAMPAN GOWDA: Do you 
think it will be sumcient for them? 

WITNESS: Those people who are 
already registered and who have suffi
cient knowledge about this system 
will be given training in allied sub
jects also. That is the objective. 



SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Yes
terday your Registrar appeared before 
us and he said that the Board has the 
power to issue de,l{rees. Is it correct? 

WITNESS: Yes, it is correct The 
Board has issued degrees previously 
also. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: The 
Board gives the degree or the Univer
sity gives the degree? 

WITNESS: At present the degree is 
given by the University. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: For
merly it was under the Board? 

WITNESS: Yes. The Board can 
also start degree courses. 

SHRI PAMPAN GOWDA: Without 
proper teaching and syllabus, how can 
a degree be awarded? 

WITNESS: We have to change our 
syllabus. The diploma is a four-year 
course after the High School exami
nation and the degree is a five-year 
course siter Intermediate. We have 
to change our syllabus and all that. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Dr. Sarkar, 
you said your Board is also issuing 
d<tlrees. Can your Board affiliate 
other colleges outside the State? 

WITNESS: Yes, we have done it. 
There is one college in Jaipur, one in 
Bharatpur and another in GwaJior. 

SHRl K. C. PANDA: Degree 
colleges? 

WITNESS: No, they are diploma 
colleges, 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: You have also 
said that there may be some refre
sher course for registered homoeopaths 
to convert them into degree-holders. 
What is your view about having some 
examination or a short course of train
ing for them? 

WITNESS: Yes, that Is what we 
suggest, not only to fresh people but 
to those who are already registered, 
those who are unquali1led but who 
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were registered in 1958 on lhe basis 
of their length oL practice. 

SHRl K. C. PANDA: What will b. 
the duration of tht: course? 

~ 

WITNESS: W. have r.commended 
two years- for the refresher course. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: What will be 
the duration of the course for can .. " 
verting the diploma into a degree? 

WITNESS: That we have nOI work
ed out as yet. 

SHRl K. C. PANDA: Don't you feel 
the necessity? 

WITNESS: Y (!S, we do. At presenl 
the Board is only giving diplomas, not 
degrees. The Kanpur University has 
just started the dtfgree course. 

DR. JUGAL KlSHORE: You have 
a large number of enlisted practi
tioners in your State. What nre you 
going to do aboul these people? In 
case this Bill becomes nn Act, these 
people will not be allowed the right 
to practise. 

WITNESS: I think enlistment was 
done only on the basis of an under
taking that when they start practising 
homoeopathy as a whole ... time profcs
sio~ they will be registered. 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: What steps 
are you going to take in seeing that 
these people are register(d in the near 
future? You are the Vice-Chairman 
of the Board. So we expect that if 
they are fit for registration, they 
should be registered without any 
further dtPay. 

WITNESS: The point is, in the 
beginning those people who were 
practising homoeopathy as a part
time job only were enlisted. And as 
soon as they stopped working any
where else and took UP homo(l>pathy 
as a whOle-time job, they were sup
posed to be registered. 

DR JUGAL KlSHORE: After this 
Bill .becomcs on Act, wUl you.,. still 
keep this enlistmcnt clause open. 



WITNESS: Then we will take the 
Central Government's advice on that 
point. . ,. 

CHAIRMAN: You know full well 
that this Bill when enacted will never 
recognise enlisted practitio~e~s as 

I equal with the registered practItIoners. 
Why don't you advertise through the 
press medium that the people who are 
enlisted can, if they like, get tllem
selves registered'! The State Board 
may dd::ide whether there. should ~e 
any tcst belore they are given regIs
tration. Otherwise, this Act win de
bar them from· practising and they 
will hold you responsible for not 
creating opportunities for them to 
register themselves. 

WITNESS: I think we will see to it. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: 
Should a doctor registered in a parti
cular State be allowed to praclise 
anywhere in the country or only in 
that particular State? What is your 
opinion? 

WITNESS: I think once this Act 
comes into force, you have to allow 
everybody to practise anywhere in 
the country; but at present in U.P .. 
we see whether the doctor registered 
in a particular Stale has got a four
ydlf diploma. There are certain 
States which have got a two-year dip
loma also. Vfe only recognise people 
who have sot a four-year diploma. 

CHAIRMAN: I understand that you 
are recognising colleges and institu
tions which ofTer sub-standard edu
cation. 

WITNESS: As far as my knowledge 
goes, I do not think there Is anything 
like that. But, as you know, private 
colleglU have got so many difficulties 
and there arc so many parties and 
factions amongst them. There are 
factions in the managing committees. 

CHAffiMAN: Those are private 
colleges, but recognised by the Board. 
Why do you recott'nise a sub-standard 
College? ProductiOn ot doctors from 
a substandard college is not healthy. 
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WITNESS: But I do 'bot agree with 
this because we go to, the colJeges, 
annual inspections are done by our 
members. I personally ha'Ve gone to 
so many colleges and the examination 
that we hold through the UP Board, 
I think is very stiff and we are trying 
to avoi'd copying and appr~ching 
examiners and all that. This r~r
sonally take care of. 

CHAIRMAN: Quite right. That 
about the examination. But what-, 
about teaching? We do. not want 
many students· to fail because of bad 
teaching. 

WITNESS: That depends mostly on 
the students also. Certain people 
enter these colleges only to get a dip
lomo and to be called the so-called 
doctors. So they do not read and they 
try to use unfair means ,in the exami
nations. 

CHAIRMAN: No, no. If ,he is a 
bad student, there is no reason why 
you should admit him. But if there 
is bad teaching in your homoeopathy 
college. how do you expect people to 
entrust you with their cases? 

WITNESS: I do not know from 
where you got this report. I do not 
think there is any such substandard 
college. 

CHAIRMAN: The Registrar him
self stated that your colleges are sub
standard. That repo~ your Registrar 
himse1f gave us. It is a very bad 
st.te of affairs of the homoeopathy 
colleges in your State ... 

WITNESS: As far as financial con
ditions are concerned, they are actual
ly substandard. 

CHAIRMAN: Right. You are not 
to be blnmed for the financial strin
gency of the State Government. That 
you can take up later on with the 
State Government. But whatever re
sources you have at your disposal. you 
have to see that they are ehannelised 



in a proper 'Pay and that the money 
goes to the proper persons and proper 
institutions. If the colleges are sub
standard, Avby do you recognise them? 

WITNEss: Actually when we find 
that tile college is substaudard, then 
we direcognise it, 

dAIRMAN: How many colleges 
h~e you derecognised, say, during the 
ljlllt five years? 

/ WITNESS: Three. 

CHAIRMAN: How many colleges 
have you recognised fresh? 

WITNESS: Hardly three fresh; two 
in other States. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: You 
must be having certain conditions for 
recognition. Unless those institutions 
fulfil those conditions you will not 
recognise them. 
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WITNESS: Yes, exactly. We do 
not recognise them otherwise. I my .. 
self personally made a list of minimum 
requirements for ;tlttst year, :SeCond 
year, third year, and so on. And they 
have got to have their hospitals also. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: You have 
got certain criteria, certain conditions 
and minimum requirements that these 
colleges should fulfil. How many 
colleges. I would like to know, are 
tbere in UP altogether? 

WITNESS: 11. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Do these 
two or three derecognised colleges are 
also included in that number? 

WITNESS: Yes, because unfortu. 
nately we disaffiliated these colleges 
but these people got a stay from the 
Ministry. That is the problem with 
the Board. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Is there 
any examination board? 

WITNESS: ActuaUy the UP Board 
Js the main examining board. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA. ALVA: The 
Homoeopathy Board is there formed 
by the Government. recognised by 
the Government. But have you 
formed any sub-committee of that? 

WITNESS: Yes. the faculty of edu
cation. That is the examining body,,.. ===- :. .. 

"'I' 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Do you 
know whether any oC these colleges 
are doing research on any of these 
diseases? Are you encouraging any 
research'! 

WITNESS: There Is the National 
Homoeopathy CoJlege at Lucknow. 

SHRI PAMPAN GOWDA: What 
were the subjects on which they were 
doing research? 

WITNESS: I cannot tell you be
caUse it is not on the Board. It is 
under the University. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: In all 
how many years of course is it? 

WITNESS: Four year course. 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What is 
the minimum qualification for ad
mission? 

WITNESS: High School with science. 

SHRI MAN SINGH VARMA: Thank 
you, Doctor Sahib. 

(The witness then withdTe1D). 

[The Witness: (DT. P. Pandev) was 
caJled in.] 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Pandey. please 
introduce yourself to all Members. 

WITNESS: I am from Meerut. I 
have been practising homoeopathy for 
the last thirty years there at Meerut. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Pandey, before 
you proceed with giving your evidence, 
I must tell you that wbatever evidence 
you tender berore this Committee, the 
questions Members put to you and the 
replies you give, everything is confi
dential Dnd it shOUld be !,reDted 

, , 



as such tlll the report of this Com
mittee is placed before both Houses 
of Parliament. -Now we may proceed. 

Are you. attached to any institution, 
homoeopathy college or homoeopathy 
institution? Do you have any homoe
opathy institution there? 

WITNESS: ·None. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you gone tbrough 
our, Bill? 

WITNESS: Yes, perfectly. 

CHAIRMil.N: Ha"e you any objee
lions? 

WITNESS: We have a few. 

WITNESS: I have a few suggestions. 
In the defmition Bio<hemistry ~ys
tern has not been included properly. 
It should be included beeause this Is 
not very much . different: from,Homoe
opathy. 

CHAIRMAN: We also agree with 
you on that. Any more suggestions? 

WITNESS: As regards nomination 
to the Central Council, as we have 
five zones, till we have the faculties 
developed. two or three should be 
nominated from the teaching staft be
longing to the recognised Homoeo
pathie colleges in each zone. 

CHAIRMAN: You are the only 
witness who has made such a sugges
tion. We do not. have any adminis
trative zones in. this country. In the 
absence· of zones. can- you ·think at 
some· otheryalternative? 

WITNESS: Maybe a list can be 
made .. ofr"all recognised institutions ,jn 
the,.country. and out of. that on ·the 
basis ,of groups, such as: Bombay. 
Calcutta,· etc. two. or· three from each 
group, .can be nominated. But nomi
nation can be onll'i from the teaching 
st:afl!·:of. thel recognised colleges. 
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CHAIRMAN: That is what ~ 
have provided for in the Bill al 
Only Principals and professors of r 
cognlsedcolleges are eligible. 

WITNESS: But that is a little dilfer-
ent. 

CHAIRMAN: Apart from~\~ basiS. 
what should be the other bas~S for 
nooili.ation? What should be .\heir 
qualifications? What kind of peo:ple 
you.. ,want as nominees? " 

WITNESS: They should only be 
properly qualified people. We have 
a large number of unqualified but 
registered Homoeopathic Doctors in 
States where the registration facili
ties are there. As I have already in
dicated in my written memorandum, 
the percentage of nomination in res
pect of duly qualified Homoeopathic 
Doctors. unqualified but registered 
Doctors and Government nominees 
should be 60. 30 and 10 respectively. 
Further nomination should be from 
among those who have completed at 
least 5 years after passing out. 

SHRI· PAMPAN GOWDA: Should 
it. be, 5 years of. Pl'sctice or five yean 
after.. regisration7 

WITNESS: But then there are 
many States where there is no 
registration. 

CHAIRMAN: Which are those 
States? 

WITNESS: Punjab and probably 
Jammu and Kashmir. 

CHAIRMAN: Probably Tamil 
Nadu. also. What do, you want us 
to do· in .respect .of those cases? 

WITNESS: You pass the Bill and 
control the whole country. Even in 
those areas ,there are associations. In 
consultation with· them, duly quali
fied, people can· be. nominated, 

CHAIRMAN: Any more. sugges
tions? 

WITNESs: The punishment for 
those who wilfully or falsely 
assumes: or- uses any title implYing 
that he holds, a degree.· or diploma 



or licence which is issued by the 
'Board should be very deterrent. 
1lS, 250/- is nothing after all. The 
following two clauses should bo 
added in the Bill at the appropriate 
place: , 

Whoever wilfully or falsely 
ass,umes or used any title or des .. 
q.'ption or aoy addition to his ;.me implying that he holds a 
degree diploma or licence or certi-

L\T ficate ~onferred or issued by the 
Board or that he is a. registered 
practitioner or that he is entered 
in the Jist maintained under Sec
tion . . , .. sball on conviction be 
punishable with fine which may 
extent to Rs. 250/- for the first 
offence under this section and with 

. fine which may extend to Rs. 500/
for every subsequent offence. 
I am of tne opinion that the fine 

should be still more. 
CHAIRMAN: Should the punish

ment be imprisonment and fine? 

WITNESS: Yes. both, because 
there are lot of irregularities going 
on. Unless they are checked and 
deterrent punishments awarded, these 
will continue. There should he im
prisonment also. 

The other clause to be added is as 
follows: 

No person other than a body or 
institution authorised under this 
Act shall confer, grant or hold bim
self out as entitled to confer, grant, 
or issue any degree, diploma or 
licence which is identical with or 
is a colourable imitation of any 
degree, diploma or licence granted 
by any Board. 

I want the penalty for these offen
ces to be very deterrent. In Meerut 
a long time back there was an insti
tution giving 2 or 3 weeks coaching 
and giving M.D. degrees, for Rs. 100/
or Rs. 200/-. 

CHAIRMAN: Any 
lions? 

more sugges~ 

WITNESS: The other suggestions 
are in my written replies. 
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DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: What 

is your opinion about Doc::to~ who 
are qualified in Homoeopathy In En
gland? There are two cia.""es of 
Doctors, in AllopathY. One IS Doc
tors with MBBS degree obtained here 
with post-graduate qualiftcati~ 
obtained out.side India. The other IS 

Doctors who have got qualifications 
from other countries, particularly 
England. What position you would 
like to give to Homoeopatbic Doctors 
who have obtained their qualifica~ 
tions from England? I am speaking 
about their position in the Central 
Council. 

WITNESS: They should be treat
ed as other qualified registered 
Homoeopatho here. There should not 
be any difference . 

DR. K. NAGAPPA ALVA: Their 
services will be of greater advantage 
to build up medical education here. 

WITNESS: First of all we should 
know what courses they have under
gone there. Personally. tbey should 
be ,treated on par with our own 
Doctors. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 

(The witness then withdrew) 

(The witnes. (Dr. Sat Prakash) "' ... 
Called in.] 

CHAIRMAN: Before you give your 
evidence, I want to inform you that 
the proceedings In this Committee 
are confidential. Now you can give 
your suggestions. 

WITNESS: Before I give any sug
gestions, I want to say that I am aleo 

. a member of the Executive Com
mittee of All India Homoeopathlc 
Medical Association and I have been 
responsible for organising the Branch 
of this Association in Chandigarh. 
We have conaidered this Bill In our 
Association and also we have sub
mitted a memorandum. I hod a talk 
with the members of the Executive 
Committee and they all agree with 
,the suggstiona I am going to oller. 



We have suggested the addition of 
four prOVlslons in the Bin in an 
appropriate place. No. 4 says: 

No Court shan take cognisance 
of any offence under this Act 
except on a complaint in writing by 
an officer empowered by the 
CentraVState GOl,·emment (or this 

, purpoge. 

I 

This is not required to be added 
"and my other colleagues in the 

I Executive Committee agree with me 
becalL<e this ,,·m jeopardise the 
future growth of Homoeopathy and 
mushroom type of institution would 
exploit innoce:"!.t masses by awarding 
them diplomas and degrees for their 
own monetary benefit. We are fac
ing this sort of difficulty in the Coun
cil at Chandigarh. There is already 
an Act there and this particular pr0-

vision is there in that Act. The per
son who is empowered to take action 
under the Act of Punjab is sleeping 
over the matter. You must have reed 
in the ne\\'~papcs that a person. Dr. 
ChaV8n by name, is issuing diplomas. 
He is doina harm to the cause of 
Homoeopathy and to its good name. 
He is also giving a wrong impression 
to people aboul Homoeopathy by giv
ing cheap degrees and diplomas. 
whereas Homoeopathy is scientific 
therapeutic aid to them whenever 
necessary and given by recognised 
physicians. Therefore. in the Cen
tral Bill at least this provision should 
not be inserted. If I am interested 
in Homoeopathy as an individual, and 
if I come across such instance. I 
should be in a position to brins it 
to the notice of lhe authority con
cerned. Now only the empowe:-eci 
"fficor can do it. I have discussed 
this point with my colleagues and 
they al1 agree with me that this 
should be deleted. If the empowered 
official is a tnan of weak moral 
character, he can be bribed by pea .. 
pIe so that no action can be taken by 
him against them. That will Mly 
encourage mushroom Institutions and 
cerbin individuals because the step
taking person Is bribecL 
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SRRI MAN SINGH VARMA: He 

S3", that if a particular person is a 
corrupt person, we do not have any 
remedy either from the court or bm 
the person That is being appointed. 

WITNESS: It is exactly so. I will 
just give an example. I am a Mem
ber of the Homoeopathic System of 
Medicine. Chandigarh Administra
tion. There is a person who is issu
ing false degrees to the innocent 
people. Be' is receiving money and 
there is enough evidence available. 
The person who has been appointed 
by the Chairman of the Council to 
enquire into this is an Allopathic 
Surgeon who is already so much en
gaged in his work that he has no time 
to enquire into this. That man is 
still advertising in Deihl paoers, Tri
vandrum. Calcutta and Bihar papers 
and he is receiving money orders. 
He is selling diplomas for Rs. 5/-. 
Rs. 10/- and Rs. 100/-. We are unable 
to check that activity under the Pun
jab Acl I have brought a copy of 
that Act also. I do not want the 
same mislake to be repeated here in 
our Central Acl We must learn 
from' our past experience. I am 
against the appointment of one per
son. Let the Act remain silent on 
this point. Let the law take its own 
course. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Is the:-e 
some such provision in the Central 
Act? 

WITNESS: There is no such pro
vision at all. 

SHRI K. C. PANDA: Cases of Punjab 
state will be dealt with by the Punjab 
Act. In our Central Bill. we should keep 
a provision for that. But he has to get 
his remedy through his State ACL 

WITNESS: The All India Hom...,.. 
pathic Medical Association has sent a 
memorandum to the Joint SeJect Commit· 
tee or Parliament requesting that the 
following four provisions should be added 
in an appropriate place in the Bill. I do 
not agree with the last provision. 

CHAIRMAN: We are not accepting 
thaL 



DR.·K. NAGAPPA 'ALVA, You also 
suggested that theroshould be a clause 
by which we- can punish- those 'Culprits. 
We- must·make· -thepenai' clauseverv 
cleal" to put a slop to Ims mushroom 
growth of colleges. We must bear in 
mind that point. 

CHAlRM!\>N: We .. hall make it abso
lntely' dear. in our Bill; 

DR. JUGAL KI!mORE: How o:d is 
your Cauncil at Chandigarh and have 
you -done any registrations? 

WITNESS-: ,Our Council' is 26 years 
old:-, We -are ~hort of finances. This 
COuncil is made ·up of' all the <iualifled 
people; . Five people: are institutionally 
qualifted and 13 -members are taken- on 
the:basis--of exPerience. Two-'of the 
dac\on; are allopathic dactors and the 

. Cb3itmaJ> i& the FimiDce ·Sedelary of 
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Chandigarh Administration. Even then 
we" are- short of fund~. Finance 
Secretary is not able to help us and 
we are where we were. The word/or 
"UnioD terrilory-' should be added 
wherever the word "State" appear in 
Ihe .Bill 

DR. JUGAL KISHORE: How many 
doctors are there in Chandiarh? 

., 
WITNESS: There are aboul 2110 

doctors. Whole .. ttme practitioners wl~' 
be about 75. The majority of them 
are institutionallv Qualified. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you Dr. Satya \ 
Prakash. 

(The wit ...... ·then withdre1D1 

(TN! Commit,.. th.". Gd/Olmr.d.) 
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